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Undescribed plants from Guatemala. XII.

JOHN DONNELL SMITH.

M. Casimir de Candolle has contributed to this article diag-

noses and descriptions of new species among the MELIACE.E
and PlPERACE/E submitted to him for elaboration.

Peltostigma pentaphyllum.—Petioles half to two-thirds as

long as leaves; leaflets 5, obovate-oblong to elliptical-oblong

(6-8 x 2-2. 5
in

), the exterior pair reduced, acuminate, taper-

ing to petiolule, entire: peduncle with 3-flowered cyme sub-

equalling petiole, pedicels ebracteate: sepals chiefly 4; 2

exterior herbaceous, ovate (1-2'): petals chiefly 5, exceeding
interior sepal (8

1

): ovary 7-10-locuIar, truncate-conic, as

broad as gynophore (3
1

); stigmas before anthesis sacciform,

oval (1.5 x i
1

); capsule globose, the matured not seen.—

A

tree 15-21" high with spreading branches. P. pteleoides

Walp., which has been the monotype of the genus, and
recorded only from Jamaica, differs by short petioles, ternate

smaller leaflets, compound inflorescence equalling leaves,

smaller flowers, less numerous and less unequal parts of peri-

anth.—Zamorora, Depart. Santa Rosa, alt. 5,500", March
1892 and April 1893, Heyde & Lux, (ex PI. Guatemal. qu.

edid. J. D. S. 3,058 and 4,437).

Cabralea insignis C. DC.—Foliis maximis modice petio-

latis abrupto-pinnatis 19-jugis, foliolis oppositis sessilibus

anguste oblongis basi aequali subacutis obtusisve apice ob-

tusiuscule cuspidatis utrinque glabris, nervis secundariis sub-

patulis tenuibus utrinque 25 et plus, fructu globoso glabro

loculis monospermis.—Arbor? Folium totum ad 65™ longum.
Foliola ad 14. 5

cm longa 2.5
cm

lata in sicco membranacea sub-

I-Vol. XIX.—No. 1.
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pellucida laete vires

ruculis porosis destit

Fructus indehiscens circiter 4. 5" in diametro, laevis in sicco

fuscescens. Semina elliptica circiter i8
,,,m

longa. Cotyle-

dones carnosi coriacei elliptici, radicula intra cotyledones

immersa.—Species magnitudine foliorum insignis, C. palles-

centis C. DC. subaffinis.—Acatepeque, Depart. Zacatepequez,

alt. 4,300*, March 1892, J. D. S., no. 2,570.

Guarea Luxii C. DC. — Foliis modice petiolatis 3-Jugis,

foliolis brevissime petiolulatis oppositis lanceolatis subaequa-

libus supra glabris subtus junioribus adpresse pilosulis cito

glabris, rhachi adpresse hirsuta, paniculis quam folii dimid-

ium brevioribus simplicibus modice pedunculatis spicatim

cymuligeris, floribus longiuscule pedicellatis, calyce cupuli-

formi extus adpresse hirtello margine brevissime acute 4-

denticulato, petalis glabris oblongis'apice acutis, tubo glabro

cylindrico margine obtuse 8-crenulato, antheris oblongis

glabris, ovario glabro ovato stipitem superante apice in sty-

lum glabrum attenuato.—Frutex aut arbor 4-6m alta, ramulis

junioribus adpresse pubescentibus cito glabris laevibus subcin-

erascentibus, fructiferis in sicco circiter 2
mm

crassis. Foliola

in sicco membranacea firmulave subpellucida crebre minute

pellucido-punctulata ad 9. 5™ longa et ad 3
cm

lata, nervis se-

cundariis subpatulis tenuibus utrinque circiter 15. Petio-

luli vix 2
mm

longi. Petioli ad 5
cm

longi. Flores circiter 3
fflm

longi. Petala 4 aestivatione valvata in sicco rubescentia.

Antherae 8 tubi denticulis oppositae parvse. Ovarium 4-locu-

lare loculis uniovulatis. Capsula in specimine nondum ma-

tura subglobosa glabra circiter I2
mm longa.—Species G. pedi-

cellatm C. DC. et G. Shombiirgkii C. DC. affinis.—S. Rosa,

Depart. S. Rosa, alt. 3,000", March 1892, Heyde & Lux, no.

3,276.

Trichilia Donnell-Smithii C. DC. — Foliis modice peti-

olatis 4-5-jugis, foliolis breviter petiolulatis plerumque oppo-

sitis subaequalibus e basi cuneata obovato-oblongis apice ro-

tundatis obtusisve vel breviter obtusiuscule acuminatis utnn-

que breviter haud dense pilosulis, paniculis e basi decompositis

quam petioli brevioribus, floribus longiuscule pedicellatis,

calyce acute profunde 5-dentato extus dense hirtello, petalis

5 extus adpresse hirtellis ellipticis apice subacutis, stamimbus

medium usque in tubum urceolatum glabrum connatis sursum

laciniosis laciniis utrinque pilosis apice acute 2-dentatis, an-
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theris iOglabris oblongis apice acutis, ovario globoso glabro in

disco carnoso glabro subcupuliformi insidente 3-loculari,locuIis

2-ovulatis, capsular glabrae 3-valvatae loculis monospermis, .

seminibus ellipticis arilloque rubris.—Ramuli juniores hirsuti

dein subglabri in sicco fuscescentes elenticellosi. Folia ad
i6cm longa. Foliola ad 8

c,n longa ad 2. 5
cm

lata in sicco firma

subopaca epunctata, nervis secundariis plerumque alternis

subadscendentibus utrinque circiter 8-10. Rhachis cum pe-
tiolo 3

c,n longo teres hirtella. Floris pedicellus 2""' Iongus.

Petala 9
mm longa in sicco flavicantia. Antherae inter lacini-

arum dentes sessiles. Ovarii loculi oppositisepali, ovulis super-
positis. Stylus glaber ovario aequilongus. Seminis testa

dura. Embryo intra perispermium album carnosum inclusus,

cotyledonibus foliaceis elliptico-rotundatis basi breviter cord-
ulatis, radicula exserta brevi, plumula minima. — Species
quoad floris structuram in sectione EUTRICHILIA (C.DC.
monogr.) collocanda'sed propter semen perispermium inclu-

dens ab omnibus Trichiliis quorum fructus notus discrepans.—
Laguna Amatitlan, Depart. Amatitlan, alt. 3,900", March
1890, J. D. S., no. 1,908; Volcan de Fuego, Depart. Zacate-
pequez, alt. 5,500*, March 1892, J. D. S., 2,504.

Var. /?. Uniovulata C. DC—Staminum laciniis extus
glabris, ovarii loculi uniovulati. — Folia inferiora 1-2-juga
cum impari foliolis lateralibus multum majore ad 9™ longo et

ad 5
cm

lato, superiora ut in specie.—Guarda Viejo, Depart.
Guatemala, alt. 5,ooof

\ Febr. 1890, J. D. S., no. 1,909."

Trichilia Heydeana C. DC. — Foliis modice petiolatis

3-4-jugis, foliolis subaequalibus brevissime petiolulatis lanceo-
lato-oblongis basi aequali acutis apice obtuse cuspidatis supra
puberulissubtus dense molliter fulvescente-pabescentibus pan-
iculis quam folia multum brevioribus dense pubescentibus, fere

a basi ramosis, floribus breviter pedicellatis, calyce extus
dense pubescente profunde acute 5-dentato, petalis 5 extu3
pubescentibus lanceolatis, staminibus inferne in tubum brevem
glabrum cum disco connatum coalitis sursum laciniosis laciniis

apice obtusis utrinque et intus densius hirsutis, antheris hir-

tellis avatis apice acutis, ovario disco lato supra villoso insi-

dente villose 3-loculari.—Arbor io-i2 m
alta. Ramuli juniores

adpresse fulvescente-hirsuti, dein glabri in sicco fuscescentes
lenticellis concoloribus. Limbi ad 12™ longi ad 4. 5

cm
lati in

sicco subcoriacei opaci crebre pellucido-punctulati, nervis

secundariis utrinque circiter 12 patule subadscendentibus.
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Petioli ad 2
mm

longi. Rhachis cum petiolo 3
cm longo teres dense

fulvescente-hirsuta. Paniculae rami ad 7
cm

longi fere a medio

brevissime ramulosi, ramulis apice dense cymuligeris. Florum

pedicelli i
mm parum superantes. Alabastra subglobosa. Calycis

dentes lanceolati. Petala circiter 2
mm longa in sestivatione

imbricata. Antherae 10 lacinias subaequantes.—Species T.

Wawrance C. DC. et T. Glasiovii C. DC. *ffinis.—Naranjo,

Depart. Escuintla, alt. 300", March 1892, J. D. S.,no. 2,574;
Rio Esclavos, Depart. S. Rosa, alt. 3,000", May 1892, Heyde
& Lux, no. 3,274; S. Rosa, alt. 3,oooft

, May 1892, Heyde &
Lux, no. 3,275.

Cedrela impari-pinnata C. DC. — Foliis longe petiolatis

impari-pinnatis 3-5-jugis, foliolis lanceolatis basi sequali acutis

apice acute acuminatis subaequalibus utrinque puberulis later-

alibus oppositis subsessilibus rhachi puberula, capsula oblonga

glabra 4-valvata seminibus elliptico-oblongis.—Ramuli jun-

iores puberuli dein glabri laeves in sicco fuscescentes, cortice

tenui. Folia cum impari ad 34"" longa. Foliola in sicco

membranacea subpellucida subtiliter pellucido-punctulata ad
8°m longa ad 3™ lata, nervis secundariis subpatulis utrinque

circiter 12. Capsula circiter 5™ longa valvis lanceolatis medio
circiter I2

mm
latio. Semen cum ala 3"" longum, ala tenuis-

sima. Species foliis impari-pinnatis insignis, C. Vellosiana
Rcem. quoad foliorum formam affinis.—Volcan de Fuego, alt.

6,ooof

\ March 1892, J. D. S., no. 2,571.
Oreopanax Taubertianum—Primordial leaves broadly tri-

angular; petioles robust, base abruptly broadly dilated and

amplexicaul; leaflets digitately 5-9, chiefly 7, obovate-ellip-
tical (6-9 X2-3 iD

), acutely acuminate, tapering to petiolule,

coarsely and sharply toothed above middle, membranaceous,
upper surface furfuraceous or glabrate, the lower stellate-pu-

bescent, areolation minute and pellucid-punctulate: staminate
racemes elongated (16-24"1

), curving; pedicels pubescent,

crowded, slender, thrice exceeding small (3
1

)
globose heads;

petals 4-5, shorter than filaments, twice longer than single

style; bracteoles surpassing ovary by their pubescent tips, the

subtending one narrowly obovate; abortive ovary shortly ob-

pyramidate: fruiting racemes somewhat shorter, pedicels lon-

ger (9-15
1

), heads 5-12-baccate; berries ovoid, crowned with

5 semiconnate styles, by abortion 2-5-celled and with as many
or fewer nucules, albumen ruminate.—Compared in the Ber-

lin Herbarium by Dr. Taubert with specimens, authenticated
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by M. Marchal, of 0. Xalapense Dene et Planch. The only
other species described with digitate leaflets, 0. Thibatttii

Hook. f. , is reduced by M. Marchal to a form of 0. Xalapense
(cf. Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg. 30: 282).—A tree 30-40"
high with branchlets half-encircled by the scars of fallen leaves,

known to the natives as Mata-gente.—Barranca de Corona,
Depart. Guatemala, alt. 4,700", Febr. 1890 and 1892, J. D.
S., nos. 1,905 and 2,664; S. Rosa, alt. 4,000", March 1892,
Heyde& Lux, no. 3,096; Chiapas, Depart. S. Rosa, alt. 3,500",

Sept. 1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3,967.

Ardisia pasehalis.—Glabrous: leaves obovate or elliptical

(6-7. 5 x 3-3. 5
in

), obtuse, narrowing to short canaliculate mar-
ginate petiole, entire, coriaceous, nitid, rubro-punctate and
-striolate: panicle terminal, exceeding leaves; flowers racemose
on primary branches, single, 5-merous, rubro-maculate, pedi-

cels longer and in fruit nodding: divisions of calyx convolute,

round-ovate (I.5
1

): corolla in praefloration dextrorsely con-
torted, yellowish-white, the conspicous stellate centre thick-

ened by dark-yellow pigment-cells, tube minute (half a line)

and equalling explanate throat, obtuse segments oblong (4
1

)

and revolute: stamens slightly monadelphous at apex of tube;

anthers ovoid-oblong (2
1

), twice exceeding filaments, apiculate,

before anthesis cohering in a cone by longitudinal sutures of

of dehiscence: ovary ovoid, style filiform: fruit pisiform (3-4
1

),

endocarp crustaceous.—A shrub 6-9" high, with fragrant and
showy flowers that are singularly large for the genus, called

by the natives Chilil, and used during Easter week for decor-
ating the altars of the churches.—Cuyotenango, Depart. Su-
chitepequez, alt. 1,100", April 1892, J. D. S., no. 2,465; S.

Rosa, alt. 3,000", May 1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3,023; Cerro
Gordo, Depart. S. Rosa, alt. 3,500", Sept. 1892, Heyde &
Lux, no. 3,988; Casillas, Depart. S. Rosa, alt. 4,000", May
1893, Heyde & Lux, no. 4,537. Collected also along Rio
Permejo, S. Pedro Sula, Honduras, July 1887, by Dr. C.

Explanation of Plate I.—Fig. 1, branch with flowers. Fig. 2, branch with
fruit. Fig 3. portion of leaf Fig. 4, flower-bud. Fig. 5, open flower. Fig.

veA?
1"6115

'
"

F '8 ?
'

PiStil
•

F ' g
'

8
'

haH °f S COr°lla With StameOS Fig
'

9 '

jects are variously enlarged.)

Piper Luxii C. DC. (§ III. Steffensia C. DC.)—Foliis

modice petiolatis eliiptico-Ianceolatis basi insequali acutis
supra prsesertim ad nervos subtusque densius breviter hirsutis,
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nervo centrali vix ad \ longitudinis suae nervos adscendentes

utrinque 5 mittente, petiolo hirsuto basi vaginante, pedun-

culo quam petiolus breviore, amento ipso per anthesin limbi

dimidium vix aequante apice mucronato, bractea obovato-apicc

onga apice rotundata utrinque illosa, filame

elongatis antheris ellipticis quam filamentapluries brevioribus,

ovario conicoparce piloso apice in stylum circiter eo aequilong-

um glabrum attenuate stigmatibus linearibus recurvis.

—

Ramuli juniores dense villosi dein subglabrati, in sicco nigres-

centes la^ves, amentiferi circiter 2
rom

crassi, collenchymate in

cortice continuo zona fibrosa continua intus aucto, fasciculis

intramedularibus uniseriatis. Limbi in sicco membranacei

nigrescentes pellucido-punctulati ad 20cm longi ad c/
ra

lati,

juniores lseves dein supra subbullati. Petiolus ad limbi latus

longius circiter 2
cm longus. Amentum per anthesin circiter

6mm crassum. Stamina 4 filamentis longis exsertis. Stigmata

3.—Species P. Irazuani C. DC. proxima, ab eo nervorum

numero bractea apice obtusaac longius densiusque pubescence

et antheris oblongis discrepans.—San Miguel Uspantan, De-

part. Quiche, alt. 6,oooft

, April 1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3,462.

Piper Uspantanense C. DC. — Foliis breviter petiolatis

elliptico-lanceolatis basi parum inaequali utrinque acutis apice

longe acute acuminatis supra glabris subtus ad nervos ner-

vulosque adpresse hirtellis nervo centrali circiter medium-

usque nervos utrinque 4 alternos adscendentes nervulosque

validos mittente, petiolo basi ima vaginante dorso hirtello,

pedunculo quam petiolus circiter \ longiore puberulo, amento

ipso limbi dimidium vix aequante apice mucronulato, bractea;

pelta triangulari margine dense et longiuscule hirsuta pedicello

extus piloso, antheris subglobosis quam filamenta brevioribus,

ovario glabro, bacca glabra.—Suffrutex 1-1.5" altus, ramulis

junioribus hirtellis dein glabris punctulis albis conspersis,

2. 5
mm

crassis in sicco teretibus, collenchymate in cortice sub-

continuo zonaque fibrosa discontinua intus aucto, fasciculis

intramedullaribus uniseriatis. Limbi in sicco membranacei

obscure virescentes subopaci creberrime pellucido-punctati ad

nnnrlnm marv.ra 9mm crassa. Stamina 420cm
longi. Ament;

supra loculos brevissime produ tetra-

gona stylo destituta vertice in sicco rufescens. Stigmata 3-

San Miguel Uspantan, alt. 8,oooft

, April 1892, Heyde & Lux,

no. 3,460; Cerro Gordo, Depart. S. Rosa, alt. 3,
5°°"- Sep

1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3,827.
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Piper Yzabalanum C. DC. in Donnell Smith Enum. PL
Guat. pars II.—Foliis longiuscule petiolatis ample ovatis basi
inaequali cordulatis apice breviter acute acuminatis utrinque
glabris, nervo centrali paulo ultra medium nervos utrinque 7
patule adscendentes mittente, petiolo glabro limbum usque
vaginante, pedunculo quam petiolus adultus 4-plo breviore
glabro, amento quam folium pluries breviore apice breviter
mucronato, bYacteae spathulatae vertice inflexo triangulari
glabro pedicello lato basi inter baccas producto et hirtello,

bacca glabra vertice pulposa.—Ramuli glabri punctulis albis

notati in sicco complanati 4-5
mm

crassi, fasciculis collenchy-
matosis in cortice distinctis intus fibris aliquot auctis, fascicu-
lis intramedullaribus uniseriatis. Limbi l8

cm
longi circiter

I2
tm

lati in sicco membranacei pellucido-punctulati. Petioli
circiter 4

cm
longi. Amenta matura ad 6. 5™ longa 5

mm
crassa.

Baccae subtetragonae stylo destitutae vertex pulposus in sicco
ambitu subproductus. Stamina 4. Stigmata 3.—Boca del
Polochic, Depart. Yzabal, alt. 200ft

, April 1889, J. D. S.,

no. 1,712.

Piper Heydei C. DC. (§V. Potomorphe C. DC.)—Foliis
longe petiolatis adultis \ supra limbi basin peltatis ovato-
rotundatis amplis basi rotundatis repando-subcordatis apice
breviter acute acuminatis supra glabris subtus praesertim ad
nervos nervulosque fulvescenti-hirsutis 14-plinerviis nervo
centrali nervos adscendentes utrinque 3 supra limbi basin et
ad 1 longitudinis mittente caeteris nervis e petiolo divarican-
tibus, petiolo medium usque vaginante dorso apicem versus
parce hirsuto, amentis apice ramuli sat longi glabri circiter

12-umbellatis longiuscule pedunculatis ipsis florentibus quam
foliorum limbi pluries brevioribus, bractese pelta triangulari
margine fulvescente hirsuta, antheris subglobosis, ovario
glabra—2™ altum. Folia juvenilia haud peltata basi cordata.
Limbi in sicco firmule membranacei subopaci pellucido-punc-
tati 33

,m
longi medioque lati. Petioli adulti circiter i6cm

longi.
Ramuli amentiferi glabri verisimiliter axillares i6cm longi.
Amentorum pedunculi 5™ longi. Amenta ipsa adhuc juven-
ilia inaequilonga ad c/

m
longa. Stamina 3 quorum 2 lateralia

tertium posticum. Antherae filamentis circiter requilongaj.
Ovarium ovatum apice attenuatum adhuc juvenile.—Species
limbis subtus hirsutis, ramulis amentiferis multo longioribus
et praesertim floribus 3-staminalibus a P. prftato L. valde dis-
crepans.—San Miguel Uspantan, alt. 7,ooofl

, April 1892,
Heyde & Lux, no. 3,461.
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PIPER TUBERCULATUM Jacq. ic. ran, var. 6. obtusifolium

C. DC—Foliis apice rotundatis caeterum ut in specie.—

Frutex 3
m altus.—Rio Ocosito, Depart. Quezaltenango, alt.

250", April 1892, J. D. S., no. 2,592; S. Rosa, alt. 3.oooft

,

June 1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3,464. Collected also near

Grenada, Nicaragua, by Levy, no. 93.

Peperomia maerophylla C. DC. — Foliis petiolatis an-

guste lanceolato-oblongis basi in petiolum decurrentibus

apice acute acuminatis utrinque glabris pellucido-punctulatis

penninerviis, nervo centrali fere a tota longitudine nervos

adscendentes utrinque circiter 10 mittente, amentis ad ramos

axillares aphyllos quam folia parum breviores laxe circiter 5

paniculatim dispositis ipsis breviter pedunculatis folii dimidium

vix aequantibus, bractea suborbiculari centro brevissime pe-

dicellata, ovario apice oblique scutatim complanato scutello

elliptico apice obtuso in medio stigma carnulosum gerente,

bacca anguste cylindrica patenti glabra apice scutello persist-

ente erecto subacute terminata.—Herba glabra caule basi

decumbente e nodis radicante superne suberecta. Folia

alterna. Limbi ad 20cm
longi et ad 3. 5

cm
lati in sicco mem-

branacei subpellucidi basi in petiolum ad 3
cra longum angustati.

Amenta matura in sicco 2
mm

crassa, basi squamis lanceolatis

deciduis fulta, inferiora 2 alterna superiora 2 opposita ultimum
terminale. Pedunculi circiter 5

mm
longi. Antherae minutae.

Baccae brevissime stipitatae cum scutello 1.
5"™ longae.—Palin,

Depart. Amatitlan, alt. 3,560", Feb. 1892, J. D. S., no.

2,578; Barranca de Eminencia, Depart. Amatitlan, alt.

i,400ft

, Feb. 1892, J. D. S., no. 2,579.

Peperomia Yiolaefolia C. DC. —Foliis longe petiolatis e

basi cordata inferioribus rotundafis superioribus ovatis apice

acute acuminatis utrinque glabris 7-9-nerviis, amentis oppositi-

foliis sublaxifloris breviter pedunculatis glabris foliorum limbos

parum superantibus, bractea orbiculari centro pedicellata,

ovario emerso stipitato obovato-elliptico apice imo stigma

minutum carnulosum gerente, bacca elliptica breviter stipitata.

—Herba glabra e stolone caules multos circiter iocm altos in

sicco membranaceos ad 3™ crassos dense agens. Folia alterna.

Limbi in sicco tenuiter membranacei pellucidi haud crebre

pellucido-punctati 6-7™ longi 5-6. $
,:ra

lati. Petioli ad f" longi-

Pedunculi circiter i
cm

longi. Amentia florentia in sicco merti-

branacea pellucida i.5
mm

crassa. Ovarium stipite suo parum
breviore.

i
mm

longa. Palin, alt

piten
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Peperomia Sisiana C. DC—Foliis modice petiolatis ob-
longo-Ianceolatis basi acutis apice lohgiuscule anguste et sub-
falcatim acuminatis utrinque glabris junioribus margine cilio-
latis 7-plinerviis nervis lateralibus utrinque 2 e basi uno ex £

l basin solutis : parce J

amentis adultis folia duplo superantibus filiformibus glabris
densifloris, bractea orbiculari centro subsessile, ovario erner-
so apice scutatim aucto, scutello in medio stigmatifero apice
acuminato, stigmate minuto, bacca emersa patente cylindrica
apice oblique rostellata.—Herba e basi radicante ramulos cir-

citer 25™ longos erectos apice parce hirtellos inferne glabros
agens. Folia alterna. Limbi in sicco membranacei subpel-
lucidiad9"n

longi et 3-3. 5°" lati. Petioli ad 1™ longi. Amenta
matura vix 2

mm
crassa. Baccze 1.5™" longae.—Species P. Na-

ranjoancs C. DC. proxima, forsan eadem cum amentis maturis
longioribus, limbis basi acutis a P. elongata Kunth differt sed
ejus quoque proxima.—Rio Sis, Depart. Suchitepequez, alt.

i,300ft

, April 1892, J. D. S., no. 2,584.

Peperomia San-Felipensis C. DC. — Foliis breviter peti-
olatis anguste lanceolatis basi et apice acutis utrinque glabris
et nigro-pynctulatis 5-nerviis, amentis terminalibus axillari-
busque breviter pedunculatis glabris nigro-punctulatis subden-
sifloris ipsis folia circiter duplo superantibus, bractea orbicu-
lari centro subsessili, ovario emerso sub apice oblique stigma-
tifero, bacca subglobosa glabra.—Herba repens glabra cauli-
bus in sicco 1. s

mm
crassis. Folia alterna. Limbi in sicco fir-

mulo-membranacei subpellucidi 3-4cm
longi 8-iomm lati nervis

subtilibus. Petioli 6mm longi. Pedunculi vix 5
mm

longi. Amenta
1
mm

crassa. Species P. glabella Sw. proxima limbis angus-
tioribus nervorum numero ramulisque glabris ab ea discrepans.
—San Felipe, Depart. Retalhuleu, alt. 2,050", April 1892,
J. D. S., no. 2,583.

Peperomia Heydei C. DC. —Foliis longissime petiolatis
ovato-rotundatis basi cordatis apice rotundatis 9-11-nerviis
utrinque glabris, amentis terminalibus axillaribusque glabris
longe pedunculatis foliorum limbos circiter aequantibus, floribus
annulatim dispositis, bractea orbiculari, ovario obovato apice
oblique complanato oblique stigmatifero.—Herba glabra caule
decumbente basi radicante in sicco tenuiter membranacea
pellucida. Folia alterna. Limbi adulti ad 13"" longi cum
petiolis ad 2O0m longis in sicco tenuiter membranacei pellucidi.
Pedunculi circiter 4"" longi. Amenta in sicco membranacea
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2
mm crassa. Bractea ovariumqueglandulispallidisconspersa.—

Species P. Gardneriana Miq. affinis.— Laguna de Ayarza,

Depart. Jalapa, alt. 8,ooon , Sept. 1892, Heyde & Lux, no.

3,834-

Var. /$. minor C. DC. — Foliis minoribus, limbis ad 9™

longis in sicco paulo firmioribus, petiolis ad 6cm longis, amends

foliorum limbos superantibus.—Estanzuela, Depart. S. Rosa,

alt. 2, 50o
ft

, Aug. 1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3,835.

Peperomia Guatemalensis C. DC. — Foliis breviter petio-

latis subrhombeo-lanceolatis basi cuneatis apice obtusiusculis

supra glabris subtus pilosulis 5-nerviis nervis externis subtil-

ibus, amends terminalibus vel axillaribus pedunculatis glabris

folia pluries superantibus densifloris, bractea elliptica paulo

supra medium peltata subsessili, ovario rhachi impresso

obovato apice oblique stigmatifero, bacca globosa glabra.—

Herba erecta circiter I2
cm

alta inter muscos crescens, caulibus

pilosulis inferne radicantibus. Folia inferiora opposita

superiora alterna. Limbi in sicco membranacei subopaci pel-

lucido-punctulati 3-5™ longi 1.5-2°™ lati. Petioli ad 4
ma

longi. Pedunculi ad 8
mra

longi. Amenta glabra ipsa matura

circiter iocm longain sicco 1. 5
mm

crassa.—Species P. Bauerian®
Miq. proxima.—Acatepeque, alt. 4,300", March 1892, J.

D.

S., no. 2,587.

Peperomia Santa-rosana C. DC.—Foliis quaternis brev-

issime petiolatis e basi cuneata obovatis apice emargina-

tis utrinque glabris 5-nerviis, amentis terminalibus peduncu-

latis ipsis adultis folia pluries superantibus glabris, bractea

orbiculari subsessili, ovario emerso in apice obtuso oblique

stigmatifero, stigmate minuto.—Herba erecta glabra. Caules

in sicco complanati, amentiferi circiter 2
mra

crassi, steriles ad

6mm crassi. Limbi caulium fertilium 2
cm longi I3

mm
lati, ster-

ilium ad 3™ longi et ad I5
mm

lati. Petioli 2-3ram longi. Ped-

unculi ad 2
cra

longi. Amenta florentia ad i3
cm longa et ad

2mm lata.—P. obcordatcB Presl verisimiliter proxima sed foliis

majoribus et minus profunde emarginatis ab ea discrepans.—
S. Rosa, alt. 3,oooft

, June 1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3-454-

Pilea Pansamalana. — Suffrutescent (1.5-2"); branches

several from base, decumbent, simple, terete: stipules min-

utely triangular; leaves glabrous, punctate and lineolate above,

venose beneath, subopposite nerves remote from base and

vanishing below apex, crenate-serrate except at base, dimor-
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phous and very unequal in the pair; the larger lanceolate to
rhomboid-elliptical (18-36x6-10'), tapering each way from
middle, apex obtuse, base acutely narrowed into short (2-3

1

)

petiole; the smaller obovate or rhomboid-orbicular, apex
rounded, base acute, petiolate: dioecious; pistillate cymes (the
only seen) not exceeding petiole of larger leaves, pedunculate,
divaricate, flowers pedicellate, interior segment of perianth
subequalling the others and minutely cucullate, twice ex-
ceeded bystaminodes, half as long as obliquely oval (0.75

1

) and
pubescent achenium.—Nearest to P. dendrophila Miq.—On
decayed mossy trunks of trees, Pansamala forest, Depart.
Alta Verapaz, alt. 3,800", June 1886, von Turckheim, no. 939.

Pilea riparia Stem repent, elongate, ligneous, simple
branches ascending (6-1

2

in

): stipules minute, deltoid; leaves
glabrous, thick, subentire, 3-nerved from 4base to middle on
upper surface and nearly to apex on reticulated lower surface;
the larger in the pair oblong-elliptical (3. 5-4X i.75'

n
), long-

acuminate, tapering gradually to short (2-4
')

petiole; the
other a fourth smaller, obovate-elliptical, abruptly acuminate;
cystoliths of upper surface densely stellulate-punctiform, of
lower minutely linear, of margins large and fusiform: dioe-
cious; staminate cymes not seen; the pistillate pedunculate,
little exceeding petiole, divaricate, interior segment of peri-
anth lightly gibbous on back and scarcely exceeding the oth-
ers, staminodes as long, oval achenium thrice longer (o. 5

1

)

and smooth.—Nearest to P. margitiata Wedd.—Specimens
of this, as well as also of the other proposed new species ex-
cept P. irrorata, have been compared by Dr. Taubert in the
Berlin Herbarium. I am likewise indebted to him for the
identification of several other Pilea, difficult of determination
without the aid of authenticated material. -^On rocks in a
stream, Pansamala, alt. 3,8ooft

, August 1886, von Turck-
heim, no. 1,040.

Pilea irrorata. — Herbaceous; stem shortly rooting at
base, stout, simple or forked (i-2 ft

): stipules elongate-trian-
gular (2-3

1

), persistent; petioles long (1. 5-3. 5"), canaliculate,
dilated at base and apex; leaves membranaceous, smooth,
ample (6-9 x 2-4'"), elliptical, caudate-acuminate, obtuse, base
acuminate, the opposite uniform and nearly equal, sinuate-
serrulate above middle, 3-nerved from insertion to apex,
transverse veins distinct and subparallel, above punctulate
and toward base lineolate, cystoliths scarcely present beneath:
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monoecious or dioecious; cymes unisexual, subsessile, brac-

teose, densely flowered; the staminate semi-globose (5-8
1

high), axes explanate, fascicled pedicels filiform (3
1

), perianth

before anthesis obpyramidate (o. 75
1

) with inflexed cucullate

tips, rudimentary ovary nearly obsolete; pistillate cymes
smaller and glomeruliform, staminodes most minute, exterior

segments of perianth small.—Distinguished chiefly by the

long pedicels of staminate flowers.—Pendent from irrigated

cliffs of the Barranca of Rio Samala, Depart. Retalhuleu, alt.

1,700", April 1892, J. D. S., no. 2,751.

Pilea pleuroneura. — Rooting at woody base, ascending

(i2-i8 in

), branching composite, branchlets complanate and
alate, glabrous, glandulose: stipules minutely semi-obicular;

leaves distichous, subsessile, lanceolate (7-9X 1. 5-2
1

), the

smaller in the pair half as long and elliptical, apex obtuse,

2-5-crenate, the inferior half entire and cuneate, penninerved,
the stronger 7-9 nerves ascending to margin, veins immersed,
cystoliths present only on upper surface and linear: dioecious;

staminate flowers not seen; the pistillate fasciculate at apex
of longer (1-1.5

1

) peduncle, short pedicels recurved, cucullate

segment of perianth twice exceeding the others, achenium
obliquely ovate (o. 5

1

) and rubro-punctate.—Pansamala, alt.

3,8oof

\ June 1885, von Turckheim, no. 754.

Pilea senarifolia Herbaceous, glabrous; stem repent,

branches ascending (i2-i8 in

), opposite or verticillate branch-
lets 6-alate: stipules scarious, minutely oblong, persistent;

petioles short (0.5-1 '), induplicate; leaves 6-verticillate, un-

equal, obovate-spatulate to obovate-cuneate (3-5 x 1. 5-2
1

).

coarsely incurved-crenate above middle, penninerved, crena-

tions and nerves three to a side, upper surface transversely
striolate with fusiform cystoliths: monoecious; unisexual
cymes from adjacent axils in the whorl; the staminate twice

to thrice exceeding petiole, 2-3-flowered, peduncle and pedi-

cels subequal, perianth in praefloration globose (i
1

), tips of

segments pileate, rudimentary ovary none; pistillate cymes
minute, few-flowered, segments of perianth somewhat un-

equal.—Anomalous by leaves all strictly verticillate.—On old

trunks of trees, Chiul, Depart. Quiche, alt. 8,ooon ,
April

1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3,145.

Pilea Quichensis.— Herbaceous; stem simple (20-30
ln

),

slightly pubescent, sulcate: stipules deltoid (1.5 *), decidu-
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ous; petioles slender (i-2 in

), triquetrous by produced nerves

of leaf, estriolate; leaves glabrate, the opposite somewhat un-

equal, obliquely oblong-elliptical (4-6.5 x 1-2 in

), prolonged
to a slender (6-9 ') and sharply serrate tip, base acute and
induplicate, serrate throughout, 3-nerved to apex, exterior

veins all equal and ascending to margin of incurved crena-

tions, interior veins anastomosing, veinlets finely reticulat-

ing, pellucid, upper surface striate with small cystoliths, the
lower glaucous: monoecious; staminate cymes geminate,
shorter than petiole (5-8 '), peduncle bifurcate, flowers

single and racemose or few-clustered on long spreading
branches; perianth in aestivation oval (1

]

) and exceeding
pedicel, obtuse segments incrassate at the base and back, sta-

mens twice longer, rudimentary ovary minutely subulate;

pistillate cymes from uppermost axils much smaller, in anthe-
sis conglomerate, broadly cucullate segment of perianth thick-

ened and exceeding the scarious exterior ones, ovary slend-

erly elliptical.—Intermediate between P. midtiflora Wedd.
and P. falcata Liebm.—San Miguel Uspantan," alt. 6,500",
April 1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3,147.

Pinus Donnell-Smithii Mast, Botan. Gaz. 16: 199.

Explanation of Plate II.—Fig. 1, portion of branch with leaf-scars, tufts
of leaves, primordial leaves and male fl. - tuft of leaves
with sheath of leaf-scales at the base.—Fig. 3, portion of leaf magn. 4 times,

j.—Fig. 3» , section of leaf

magn. 50 diam., showing epiderm, twolayersoft
phyll

magn. 4 diam. —Fig. 5, male flo-

ylem towards the upper edge.

Fig. 4, primordial leaf or "

side magn. 6 diam.—Fig. 8, pollen grain magn. 200 diam.—Fig. 9, ripe cone.

-

-I'ig. io, longitudinal median section of cone.—Fig. 11, detached scale of cone
showing apophysis and umbo—Fig. 12, scale of cone seen from the side.—
Flg- 13. young seed.

Dioscorea dicranandra. (§ Allactostemon Griseb. in Fl.

Bras.)—Glabrous in all parts: leaves orbicular-cordate (5-9 X-
4-7 in

), abruptly acuminate, membranaceous, pale beneath,

pellucid-lineolate, nerves 7-9, the exterior pair 1 -furcate,

midrib somewhat exceeding stout petiole and thrice longer
than approximate basal lobes, sinus broad, transverse veins

distinct: spikes solitary, or the fertile 3-5-fasciculate and oc-

casionally furcate, filiform (I2-I7 in

), rachis angulate, bracts
broadly oval and long-acuminate, flowers solitary and sessile;
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sterile flowers somewhat exceeding bract, perianth |-partite,

semi-erect segments oblong-lanceolate (1.5
1
), distinct sta-

mens a third as long and exceeded by subulate staminodes,

anthers bipartite-locular and shorter than filament, rudiment-

ary ovary none; fertile flowers less approximate, segments of

perianth linear (1.5
1

) and equalling tube and bract, connate

styles very short (o. 5
1

) and twice exceeding effete stamens,

deflected stigmas bilabiate: capsules not seen.—The charac-

ter is drawn from specimens collected at two localities and re-

spectively of different sexes, but matching in form and anat

omy of foliage; in each the flowers are of novel structure.—

Cerro Gordo, Depart. S. Rosa, alt. 3,500", Sept. 1892,

Heyde & Lux, no. 3,869; Rinconcito, Depart. S. Rosa
4,oooft

, Nov. 1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 4,359-
Baltimore, Md.



On the color description of flowers.

J. H. PILLSBURY.

In no respect is the description of a plant more often doubt-
ful than in the color assigned to the flowers, especially if any
trace of violet be present in the coloring-. It is not at all

uncommon to hear some one, reading the description of a
flower, exclaim regarding the color, "that is wrong." During
the past ten years I have noted with much interest the differ-

ent expressions used by students in my classes to describe the
color of some of our most common wild flowers. As a rule, I have
found that young ladies are much more explicit in their de-
scription of the color of a flower than the young men of equal
intellectual advancement. This is probably not due to a
keener color sense, but to the possession of a fuller vocabulary
of color terms. In consequence of this fuller vocabulary, the
young lady seeks to express smaller differences of color. I

have not found, however, that she is more accurate in her
description of the color in question. Indeed, it has often
seemed to me that the smaller vocabulary has led to a more
careful discrimination and a more correct discernment of the
components of the color. What we most need is not a fuller

vocabulary but a more accurate use of the vocabulary we now
possess. It is no doubt a fact that an occasional source of

confusion in the description of floral color is a more or less

feeble sense in regard to some one color. But this difficulty

can not be of sufficiently frequent occurrence to be a serious
source of confusion. The percentage of persons who are
either color blind or possess only a feeble sense for some one
color is so small that there is certainly likely to arise no very
frequent trouble from such a source.
The confusion of color description arises mainly from two

clearly discernible sources both of which, it seems to me, we
may reasonably hope to be able to remove.
The first of these sources needs hardly more than the mere

mention to be recognized by every botanist. I refer to the
fact that we have absolutely no recognized standards of color,
and no generally accepted plan of color nomenclature. To
fay nothing of the conflicting theories of color which are still

m vogue, each of which has its adherents, nearly every writer
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on color, who has made the least attempt to suggest a scheme

of colors to be used as a basis of color work, has proposed at

least one color which is peculiar to himself, either in name or

in quality, and in only a few instances has any exact defini-

tion been suggested even for a single color. Where one

writer has used the term red to designate a primary color,

another has used the term vermillion. The former term, with-

out any limitations, will include a variety of hues; and the

latter is by no means as definite as might be supposed, since

pigments called vermillion by different manufacturers vary

greatly in hue. In the few cases in which a particular color

term has been proposed and designated by some such definite

limitations as the wave length of its vibrations, it has been

only for single colors. No series of colors has been proposed

as standards upon which a scheme of nomenclature might be

based. The result has been the same as before. No remedy

for the confusion that prevails is offered.

The second source of confusion is in part dependent upon

the first and yet is a very distinct source of trouble. It is the

lack of correct color education and ability to correctly analyze

color impressions. It has been maintained that the eye does

not analyze color impressions. In a sense this is undoubtedly
true; but there is also a sense in which it is true that the eye

does analyze color. When we look at any patch of color

which is not one of the pure spectrum hues, the eye does not

see the two colors which would produce that color impres-

sion. What we do see is the result of a very complex mix-

ture of light waves of a great variety of wave lengths imping-
ing upon the retina, and the impression is generally due to a

preponderance of waves of a rate lying between those of some

lc tK,- c can be made clearer if

__.jnds. Suppose the ear

to detect a sound having a pitch somewhere between C and

D- Now, although the ear does not hear either C or D 1
that sound, it may be able to determine that the sound lies

somewhere between C and D in pitch, and that it lies nearer

C than D. Just this same sort of discrimination we need to

have taught with regard to color, and especially with regard
to the color of flowers. When once we have agreed upon a

series of standards of color, this education will be not only
possible but easy. With a reasonable amount of train
vitl be found difficult to locate any color between
colors of the solar spect
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It was these difficulties to which I have above referred in

the use of color terms, and certain anomalies which I encoun-
tered in the course of a series of physiological investigations

regarding color sense, which led me to give my attention to

the selection of a system of color standards taken from the
solar spectrum, the only source of authority in color. (See
Science for June 9th, 1893.)
With these standards to work from, I undertook to deter-

mine the color analysis of certain of our common flowers.

The following results will, I think, be interesting to botanists.

The numbers given indicate per cent, of color required to

produce the hue of the flower.

The symbols used in the formula stand for the six spectrum
colors, viz., red, orange, yellow, green, blue and violet with
white and black (N for niger being used to avoid the repeti-

tion of B).

Common forsythia, F. viridissima: pure spectrum yellow.

Fringed polygala, P. paucifolia: R 48, V 52.

Wistaria, W. frutescens, wings: R n, V 89.

, standard: R 9, V 79, W 12.

Flowering quince, Cydonia japonica: R 95, V 2, W 3.

Wild cranesbill, Geranium maculatum: R 28, V 66, W 6.

The variations of color in the early summer foliage is also

interesting. The following analyses are for the upper side of

fresh and well developed healthy leaves. It is not impos-
sible that a little attention to these variations in the color of

foliage on the part of artists would save us the annoyance of

some of the abominable green which we so often see in the
pictures of artists of good reputation.

White oak: Y 7.5, G 11.5, N 81.

Apple: Y 5, G 13, W 2, N 80.

Copper beech: R 17, V 2, N 81.

Hemlock: Y 2, G 9, N 89.
White pine: Y 2.5, G 11, N 86.5.
White birch: Y 5. 5, G 1 1. 5, W 1, N 82.

Hornbeam: Y 5.5, G 12.5, N 82.

Shagbark hickory: Y 4. 5, G 9.5, N 86.

These analyses were made in a moderately strong diffused
light with Maxwell discs of the standard hues referred to
above. The discs were combined upon a color wheel giving
sufficiently rapid rotation to blend the colors smoothly and
give an even surface of color with which to compare the

2-V0I. XIX—No. 1.
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flower or leaf as the case might be. The analyses can be
easily made by any one and after a little practice with a good
degree of accuracy. The objects to be gained by such an-
alyses are twofold, viz., the determination of floral color with
something like accuracy and the development of a keener per-
ception of color relations. Discs in these standard hues can
be obtained at a moderate price and they can be used on any
apparatus for rotating the Maxwell discs.

It has already been intimated that greater confusion pre-

vails with regard to violet than any other color. By some
writers purple has been used to designate the most refrang-
able color of the solar spectrum. This is very unfortunate
and has led to a great many errors that are exceedingly diffi-

cult of correction at the present time. All of the numerous
hues to which the term purple is properly applied are com-
binations of red and violet, often modified by the presence
of some white light and almost always with more or less of

black, thus forming what is called a broken purple. In the

above analyses we have in the fringed polygala the red
and violet in nearly equal proportions. The color of the

flowering quince is slightlyviolet red modified by the presence
of a small portion of white, On the other hand the color of

it comes nearer to a purple.

_

The colors assigned to the flowers whose analysis I have
given above in two of the botanical text books most commonly
used in our schools are as follows: under the description of

Polygala paucifolia Wood says, "flower purple" while Gray
says, "flower rose purple." Concerning the wistaria both
Wood and Gray say, "flower lilac purple." Wood describes
the flower of Cydonia Japonica as ' 'crimson. " Gray gives the

color of Geranium maculatum as "light purple" while Wood
calls the same flower simply "purple."

Springfield, Mass.



Arehenema, protonema and metanema.

CONWAY MACMILLAN.

It is intended in this brief paper to call attention to certain

gametophytic differentiations and possible homologies which,

while not by any means everywhere overlooked, have not,

perhaps, received the proper accentuation in current botan-

ical thought. At the outset it may be well to attempt to give

a definition of a gametophyte. As understood by the writer,

this term does not by any means properly apply to every

plant structure that produces gametes. The Cceloblasteae,

for example, mature undoubted eggs and sperms, but the

plant body thus functioning can scarcely be termed a gameto-
phyte. A gametophyte can be defined only in terms of a

sporophyte held in contradistinction with it. Therefore it is

only in that group of plants that I have named the Sporo-
phyta 1 that gametophytic structures may be rightly dis-

cerned. It is inadmissible to apply the term to any plant

below the position of CEdogonium (or Ulothrix?). A gameto-
phyte, then, is a structure derived directly or indirectly

from a sporophytic spore or its analogue, and itself capa-

ble of producing, directly or indirectly, a gamete or gametes.

The algae CEdogonium and Coleochaete, "leafy moss plants,"

fern prothallia, the endosperm of Araucaria, the pollen tube
of Burmannia and the embryo-sac nuclei of Narcissus are

types of gametophytes. The definition, it will be observed,

takes note both of formation and of function. In the case of

each a reservation must be made, for gametophytes may arise

directly by propagative methods, as in the breaking up of a

moss protonema, or by the activity of certain bodies (the

homologies of which may be with multiple spores rather than
with propagative structures), such as the gemmae of Aulacom-
nium and Lunularia. And on the other hand, through apog-
amy, as in Todea africana, Ptcris crctica and a few other
ferns, or in some less aberrant manner, the gametophytic
structure may fail to produce gametes.
Thus defined, the gametophyte may be isolated for study

in any species where it occurs. It should be noted, perhaps,

i the Minn. Valley 20. 1892.
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at this point, that the interlocking and interdependence of spo-

rophyte and gametophyte is such that, wherever they alter-

nate, certain structures appear, under a rigid classification, to

be included in both categories. The same cell may be mor-
phologically sporophytic but physiologically gametophytic,
or vice versa. This is true of the two unicellular stages

which serve to distinguish so sharply the higher plants from
the higher animals (in which there is but one unicellular stage

in the life-history of the organism). The spore, since it is

structurally part of the sporophyte, must be grouped by mor-
phology with the other sporophytic structures. But, since

the spore is also the first stage of the gametophyte which be-

comes elaborated through development, it must, by the clas-

sification of physiology, be grouped with the gametophyte.
The same paradox is to be noted for the fecundated egg. It

is quite as distinctly gametophytic from a morphological
point of view, but in the physiological sense it is sporophytic.
A consideration of the gametophyte of the Muscineae re-

veals to the student its comparatively high structural rank
among gametophytes. This high rank is evidenced most par-

ticularly by its developing not as a continuous structure with
but one developmental stage, but as a discontinuous
structure with two distinct developmental stages. While
gametophytes above and below the Muscineae may be

considered as generally monomorphic, the gametophyte
of the Muscineae is very constantly dimorphic. It ap-

pears in two readily separable stages of certainly deep
phylogenetic meaning. The first of these stages is

known as protonema. For the second I propose the

term, metanema. The gametophyte of any hepatic or

moss may then be considered as distinguishable into pro-

tonema and metanema. Protonemata may be compared
with metanemata or with other protonemata, and conversely-
An examination of protonemata from the point of view of

comparative anatomy shows that they exhibit much power of

evolution and improvement. Structurally either filamentous
or thalloid, they exhibit much variety, and increase in size

and complexity as one passes from the lower Hepaticae to

Hypnum and Bryum. Physiologically they show, in many of

the true mosses, wider capacity than in the liverworts, this

being particularly evidenced by increase of propagative power
with perfecting of propagative apparatus. The protonemal
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tubers of Barbitla muralis and Trichostomum rigidum are ex-
amples of this increase; and, of a quite different category,
the remarkable formation of protonemal chlamydospores by
Funaria hygrometrica should be mentioned.

Similarly one notes in metanemata much development in
form and function, as the ascending series from Riccia and
Anthoceros is followed. The metanema is, as has been con-
jectured, very probably a highly specialized gametophore
which has assumed in connection with its particular reproduc-
tive functions many improvements in vegetative function
with their attendant morphological developments. In such
plants as Preissia or Conocephalus, where the metanema is

differentiated into vegetative and reproductive brandies, one
sees,

i reiteration of the process by which the metanema was it-

seli differentiated from the protonema.
The typical metanema of the Muscineae undergoes a vegeta-

tive evolution in two directions. It appears either as thallus
or as leafy stem. In the Muscineae, as far as I know, there
is no truly filamentous metanema. The male prothallium of
Salvinia, and pollen tubes In general—if they be metanemata
at all—would furnish examples of the filamentous type. It
is perfectly apparent however that not all of the thalloid me-
tanemata of the Muscineae are of equal rank. The same is

true of the leafy-stemmed metanemata. In the Hepaticae
where both thalloid and leafy-stemmed metanemata are to be
found, some thalli may be regarded as original while others
may be considered as derived from leafy stems. Marchantia,
for example, may, with much reasonableness, be derived from
a Jungermannia archetype; while Anthoceros, on the other
hand, may be derived directly from a Coleochaete-like arche-
type- The close genetic union of Marchantia with Riccia through
Boschia and Corsinia, argued by Leitgeb 2 principally upon
the basis of sporophytic homologies, is not perhaps to be con-

fully proved. If, on the contrary, Marchantieae
nsidered rather as reduced Jungermannieae, the

Marchantia thallus may be defined as secondary. Thalli may
therefore arise primarily by the evolution of protonemal
branches or secondarily by the reduction of a leaf-bearing

jestions apply to leafy-stemmed metan-

Y may, like Lejeunea. be considered as having

F which have becom
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or they may • arise directly from protonemal structi
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It is probable that neither in the Hepaticae nor in the

Musci is there any gametophyte that is not susceptible of di-

vision into protonema and metanema. It has been affirmed

that Frullania, Anthoceros and a few other Hepaticae develop

directly from the spore as monomorphic structures (Nees ab

Esenbeck), but this is not borne out by the researches of Leit-

geb 4 who figures for Anthoceros at least a well-marked pro-

tonema. And for Frullania and its allies among the foliose

Jungermannieae, while Hofmeister believed that the proto-

nema might be suppressed, the researches of Gronlund 5 have

well demonstrated that the protonemal structure is constantly

present in one form or another. Leitgeb himself concludes

that the protonema is a normal stage for Frullania, Radula

and the rest. 6

Below the Hepaticae there are undoubted gametophytes
without any marked differentiation into protonema and met-

anema and others in which the differentiation is a matter of

grave doubt. Of the first group, (Edogonium and Bul-

bochsete may be cited; of the second, Chara, Tolypella,

Lychnothamnus and their allies. For the gametophytic
structure that does not show any differentiation into pro-

tonema and metanema and stands lower than the hepatic

gametophyte, I propose here the name of archenema. The

Coleochaete thallus is an example of typical archenema. The

gametophyte of the Characese is as certainly archenema upon

the view that the so-called pro-embryo is an aposporous

sporophyte. 7 If however the pro-embryo be taken for pro-

tonema and it be assumed that the sporophyte is altogether

suppressed, then certainly the mature Chara plant must be

classed as metanema.

i simplest form of moss. Ann of Bot. 6:355- l892 -

'

TO. //. I. 1879.
nination de quelques hepatiques.
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Three structural categories of gametophytes have now been

established in this discussion; archenema, protonema and

metanerna. The very important question then arises:—what

are the homologies of the fern prothallium? It is apparent

that there is no a priori reason why it may not be any one of

the three. In Coleochaete the gametangia are borne upon

archenema; in Buxbaumia at least the antheridia are produced

upon protonema (Goebel), while in the great majority of

Hepaticae and Musci the gametangia are altogether metane-

mal in their origin. The fern prothallium might then be

considered as a developed Coleochaete-like structure which

has not passed through the differentiation into protonema and

metanerna; or it may be regarded as a thalloid protonema,

the metanemal companion stage of which has been suppressed

by reduction; or again as a metanerna, the embryonal pro-

tonemal stage of which has disappeared. It will be seen at

once that the correct interpretation of the facts in the case is

of great importance. Especially, in view of the fact that

there is a modern effort to reach the conclusions of fern phyl-

ogeny from the gametophytic as well as from the sporophytic

side of the organism, is it imperative that the three possibili-

ties be held distinctly in view. Indeed it would seem as if

the criticism here undertaken might indicate the necessity for

a revision of some important conclusions which have been

put forth recently by students of the Archegoniatae. For

example, I am here strongly inclined to criticise the position

maintained by Campbell 8 that "the prothallium of Hymeno-
phyllum corresponds not merely to the protonema of a moss,

but to the protonema plus the leafy plant." It is not that

the position may not be a sound one (for the prothallium may
indeed be archenema), but because the verdict should as yet be

the Scotch verdict. And especially, in view of the very able

and convincing argument of Campbell in favor of considering

the eusporangiate ferns as basal and derived from the vicinity

of Anthoceros with its undoubted metanerna, must one hesi-

tate to regard the prothallium of Hymenophyllum or any

other fern as archenemal. But if not archenemal it must ap-

parently correspond with either protonema or metanerna.

There is of course the possibility of arguing the derivation of

the fern prothallium from archenema, and its independent dif-

ferentiation into protonemal and metanemal stages. The

•Campbell, On the affinities of the Filicineas. Bot. Gaz. 15: I. 1890.
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prothallia of the Polypodiaceae, Cyatheacese and Schizaea-

ceas, in which the first product of germination is a filamentous

structure afterwards developing into a cordate thallus, or the

rather poorly understood prothallia of the Ophioglossese may
be considered as dimorphic gametophytes and interpreted

accordingly. It will be seen, however, that protonemal and

metanemal stages would in such case be analogous (not

homologous) to the protonema and metanema of the Muscinea%

offering a case of parallel development under similar phys-

iological conditions. And under the methods of classifica-

tion proposed it is apparent that the conclusions of Goebel 9

can not yet be accepted. As to whether "we may regard as

the starting point for Bryophyta and Pteridophyta alga-like

forms consisting of branched filaments," judgment must, I

believe, be suppressed for the present. It must first be de-

termined whether the prothallium of the fern which is to be

taken for the basal fern corresponds with algal archenema or

with the protonema or metanema of the Muscineaa.
Conclusion.—The gametophytic structures below the ferns

may be described under the heads of archenema, protonema

It has not yet been clearly shown with which of these three

series the fern prothallium is homologous.
Until the exact homologies of the fern prothallium are dis-

covered, under such a classification it will not be possible to

make full use of gametophytic stages in fern phylogenesis.

Phylogenetic argument based upon previous interpretations

of the fern gametopbyte may be considered as open to pos-

sible emendation.
University of Minnesota.

9Goebel, Zur Keimungsgeschichte einiger Fame. Ann. Buitenz. 7: 74- l88 ?-



Mutualistic symbiosis of algae and bacteria

with Cycas revoluta.

ALBERT SCHNEIDER.

Recently my attention was directed to the tubercle-like

growths on roots of Cycas revoluta. A cursory examination
showed that they were infested by a nostoc. In my search

for the literature on the subject I found few and incomplete
references. Between 1870 and 1873 Reinke discovered para-

sitic Nostocaceae in species of Gunnera and Cycas. Jancz-
ewski discovered parasitic algae in mosses, Cohn in Lemna,
Kny in Floridese and Strasburger in Azolla.

Reinke is to my knowledge the only person calling attention

to an Anabaena found parasitic in a specialized parenchyma
layer of Cycas roots. His incomplete though exact descrip-

tion has induced me to study the subject more closely.

Cycas root tubercles, which are simply short somewhat en-
larged dichotomously branched rootlets, are quite common on
most of our cultivated cycads. They occur on young as well

as on old plants. The youngest plants at my disposal were
about two years old. Only a few tubercles were present. A
large, well nourished plant about twenty-four years old had many
tubercles. They were most numerous near the surface of the
soil; a few were wholly above and some were found a foot or
more below the surface. Usually they are formed from the
ends of rootlets, sometimes from the side of root branches,

especially the single unbranched tubercles. In position they
show evidence of negative geotropism. This is very marked
in tubercles near the surface of the soil. Branching is always
dichotomous (see plate III, fig. 3). Branches are short and
somewhat spindle-shaped, the ends being bluntly rounded.
Why they should branch dichotomously is interesting. It is

probably a form of atavism showing the relation of cycas to

the vascular cryptogams. Likewise the occasional dichoto-
mous branching of leguminous tubercles may indicate a descent
from cryptogams. l As to color one may readily distinguish
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three kinds of tubercles. Those of a yellowish tan color,

generally found above the surface, are devoid of the symbio-

tic algae; the second variety, of a slightly darker tan and

often greenish near the tip, always contain the algae; they are

the younger tubercles. The third variety, which also contain

the algse, are of a dark brown color and are older than the

others. These three varieties are found on the same plant.

In external appearance they resemble somewhat the tubercles

of Pisum sativum. Morphologically they differ considerably.

In pea tubercles the symbionts are surrounded by the vascular

bundles while in Cycas the symbionts surround the cen-

trally located vascular system. They resemble each other

in their mode of branching.

Their mode of development is quite simple. Either the

ends of rootlets branch dichotomously or they develop endo-

genously. It may be more correct to say that all tubercles

develop like primary roots and that the lateral development
is only apparent. That is the developing lateral root branch
receives its tubercular peculiarity from the very start. The
line of demarcation between rootlet and tubercle is very dis-

tinct and abrupt. The tubercle branch has about three or four

times the dimensions of a rootlet of the same length.
On making a cross section of any part of the tubercle ex-

cepting the tip one can see with the naked eye a green circu-

lar layer about midway between the epidermis and bundle
sheath. This is the alga-bearing layer. At certain points

this green layer is discontinuous. This always occurs op-

posite outer lenticular structures which are quite common on

the tubercles and are arranged in more or less broken rings.

Having thus treated of the gross anatomy I shall next de-

scribe the minute anatomy.
A cross section shows six tissue layers. The first and

outermost is the dermal layer of irregular corky cells several

rows in thickness developed from a dermatogenic layer

dividing tangentially. In the dermal layer are also included

the lenticular structures consisting of enlarged irregular corky

cells which do not seem to develop from any definite phel-

logenic layer. The cell walls of the dermal layer give to the

tubercle its yellowish or dark brown color. The cells contain,

besides the remains of nuclei and cytoplasm, various kinds of

rhizobia in comparatively small numbers. The entire surface

of rootlets, roots and tubercles is more or less covered by
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rhizobia, bacteria, hyphal fungi and various species of algae,

the discussion of which will be taken up below. The second
layer is the dermatogenic layer of tangentially elongated rect-

angular thin walled cells. The third layer is the subdermal
parenchyma of large rounded cells with intercellular spaces

and air conducting passages. Considerable starch is present

and often oil globules are found toward the inner side where
the most rhizobia and bacteria are also found. The fourth

layer is of the most importance. It consists of two opposite

rows of palisade cells. This layer is only present in tubercles

bearing algae and is formed from radially elongating paren-

chyma cells beginning near the apical area of the tubercle and
extending near the point of separation between tubercle and
rootlet. The two rows of palisade cells are separate or only
loosely connected in the middle. The cells are thin walled,

about two or three times as long as broad, with large nuclei

suspended in a granular cytoolasm. The large intercellular

spaces are entirely filled with algae {Nostoc sp. ?). Besides the

granular cytoplasm, the cells contain starch, amyloplastids,

sometimes oil globules, and a waxy body near the base. The
fifth layer or parenchyma proper resembles the subdermal
parenchyma. The cells contain much starch. Numerous
cells entirely filled with a waxy substance are present. The
sixth layer is the vascular system sheath consisting of modi-
fied parenchyma cells of several layers thickness. The vas-

cular system need not be described as it is the same as that
of the ordinary root,
A longitudinal section shows the presence of a rudimentary

root cap consisting of elongated loosly connected cells cover-
ing more or less perfectly the rounded end of the tubercle.

The apical area consists of small prismatic closely united

meristem cells. The palisade cells do not extend quite to
the apex. (See plate III, fig. 2.)
The exact cause of the development of these tubercles I am

unable to state. That there is excessive metabolism is very
evident from their appearance and the large amount of albu-

minous substances present. That the infecting algae are not
the cause of their development is shown by the fact that tu-

bercles exist without the alga-bearing palisade layer. On
making a comparative study of Cycas roots and tubercles I

found the following differences: The dermal and apical area
of tubercles contained more rhizobia and bacteria than
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similar structures in ordinary roots and rootlets. Also the

cytoplasm of tubercular cells is more granular, that is, it

contains larger and more prominent dermatosomes, espec-

ially the palisade cells. It is very likely that whenever a cer-

tain amount of rhizobia and bacteria have infected the apical

area of a certain rootlet, their irritating presence produces

increased metabolism and rapid branching. Thus the in-

creased number and size of the dermatosomes would be due

to the rhizobia.

The question of the symbiotic relation of Cycas, algae and

rhizobia is very interesting and apparently rather complex.
All soils, especially green house soils, contain rhizobia and

other bacteria besides numerous algae. These algae are very

common both in the soil and the vessels in which green house

plants are grown. That they play an important part in

binding the free nitrogen of the air has been conclusively

shown by B. Frank. In examining carpellary and the rudi-

mentary hypsophyllary leaves of Cycas it was seen that they

often had a greenish coating consisting of algae. The follow-

ing genera were noted: Protococcus, Navicula, Chroococcus,
Oscillaria, Glceocapsa, Ulothrix, Chlceosporium and Nostoc.

Numerous rhizobia, bacteria and several species of hyphat

fungi were also found. Among the rhizobia I could readily

recognize Rhi:< hium mutabilc, 2 Rhizobium curvum, and Rhiz-

obium Frankii beside many, to me unknown, species of bac-

teria and cocci. Examination of the surface soil in which

the plant grew showed a similar protophytic flora though in

somewhat lesser abundance. The predominating types among
the algae seemed to be Protococcus and Nostoc. Among the

rhizobia and bacteria I could find no predominating type.

Cross sections of tubercles showed that no algae are inside

the cells, while nearly all of them, especially those of the

dermal layer, contained more or less rhizobia and bacteria.

Parenchyma cells and bast cells of vascular system contained

some rhizobia and bacteria. They seemed to be quite abun-

dant in the apical area. Culture experiments developed three

predominating types; a coccus, a probable rhizobium re-

semblimg Rhizobium Frankii, and a larger Indian club shaped

bacterium resembling somewhat Rhi zobium mutabile of Trifol-

turn repens though smaller and of a more constant size and

form (plate iv, figs. 6, 8).

'Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 19: 203. Tuly, 1802.
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Culture experiments were made with special precautions to

prevent the introduction of bacteria, etc., everywhere present

on the surface of both tubercles and roots. As a suitable

medium a slightly acid agar-vegetable root extract was pre-

pared. Tubercles of normal appearance were secured and care-

fully and thoroughly washed with plenty of hydrant water

then quickly dried by means of blotting paper which had been

passed through the flame of a Bunsen burner. A tangential

section, including somewhat more than the dermal layer, was
made down one side of the tubercle, then the tubercle was
passed through the flame of the Bunsen burner so as to singe

it thoroughly on all sides, and then broken (not cut) across.

Inoculations were made from the broken surface farthest from
the cut side. The inoculated tubes were placed in a dark

chamber at the ordinary summer temperature (Ills. ). In about
six or seven days a small whitish growth was noticed in

most tubes. Cultures made from the dermal and hypoder-
mal parenchyma generally developed organisms resembling
Rhisobium Frankii (plate IV, fig. 6), and I shall provisionally

place them with that genus. Inoculations made from the palisade

layer sometimes developed a coccus, more often there was no
growth at all. As a rule there are no bacteria or cocci to be
found with the infecting nostoc. Cultures made from the

vascular system, especially near the apical area, generally

developed the above mentioned Rhizobium, but more often a

peculiar Indian club shaped organism (plate IV, fig. 8). I was
unable to obtain absolutely pure cultures, but the two forms
of bacteria (or rhizobia) described seemed to predominate. Cul-

tures in which the rhizobium-like organism predominated
finally took on a yellowish color. In this respect it resem-
bled very much cultures of the rhizobia from the "Infektions-
faden" of Melilotus alba or Trifoliiim pratcnse. This organ-
ism resembles in appearance Rhizobium Frankii of Phaseo-
l*s vulgaris but differs in that it has cilia and is motile dur-
»ng its earlier life history. 3 Rhizobia and bacteria are not

present in large numbers in any part of the tubercle. The
question whether their presence is purely accidental or

whether they live in active mutualistic symbiosis with Cycas
could not be determined in the short time at my disposal. It

is however quite certain that tubercles contain more bacteria

"Further exp iments in regard to the determination of the rhizobia



and rhizobia than the normal root. It is also certain that

there is greater cytoplasmic activity in tubercles than in the

normal roots; this is shown by the greater abundance of al-

buminous substances present and the greater prominence of

the cytoplasmic granules 4 (Dermatosomen, Plasomen, etc.)

(plate IV, fig. 7).

As already stated the dark tan and dark brown tubercles

always contain the infecting nostoc. It is generally taught
that algas can not develop in the dark. This is evidently not

true as some of the nostoc-bearing tubercles are found as much
as a foot below the surface of the soil. In fact tubercles

whojly above the ground never contain the nostoc. That the

nostoc is the cause of the development of the palisade layer

is quite evident from their constant association.
The exact mode of infection is as yet undetermined. The

nostoc no doubt enters the parenchymatous tissue of the

tubercle through a break in the dermal layer soon after it be-

gins to form. Why the nostoc should take up a definite posi-

tion in the parenchyma midway between the dermal layer and

vascular system sheath is as yet unexplained. The paren-
chyma cells nearest the nostoc appropriate the extra nitro-

genous compounds stored by the infecting symbiont, this

produces hypernutrition of the incipient palisade cells which
elongate in a direction parallel to the easiest conductivity of

nutritious substances, that is practically at right angles to the

vascular system. They serve a similar function to palisade
tissues in other positions, as in leaves. Nostoc, so to speak,
takes the place and serves the function of chloroplastids in

true palisade cells.

Nostoc is the only alga found in the tubercles. This is

probably because it is more closely related to Schizomycetes
than Protococcus or Ulothrix. It is therefore better adapted
.to lead a parasitic or a symbiotic existence. From a study
of the infecting alga I conclude that it is Nostoc commune.
Reinke placed it with Anabama since he could detect no

gelatinous imbedding material. I found however that they
were quite firmly united to each other and to the palisade cells

by a gelatinous substance. Cells are spherical, loosely united,

forming longer or shorter strings. Division takes place at

right angle to nostoc chain. Sometimes a cell divides parallel

,„.
Contribution to the probable biology of Plasomen, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club
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to nostoc filament thus producing a new filament at right
angles to the original. I could detect no difference in color
and general behavior from nonparasitic nostoc cells. Hetero-
cysts increase in number with the age of the tubercle. Some-
times, in very dark colored tubercles, heterocysts are present
in greater numbers than the normal cells. I could detect no

From the appearance of the host it seems quite evident
that the infecting symbionts are far from harmful. The om-
nipresence and importance of schizophytic organisms in and
on tissues of vascular cryptogams and gymnosperms is proba-
bly far from being overestimated.
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Explanation of Plates III and IV.

Plate III.—Fig. 1. Portion of cross section of Cycas revoluta tubercle re-

presenting dermal (lenticular), dermatogenic, subdermal parenchyma, palisade,

and parenchyma layers. Nostoc in situ.

Fig. 2. Portion of longitudinal section of tubercle showing apical area with-

out the root cap. Beginning of palisade layer with a few nostoc filaments.

Fig. 3. Diagramatic section of tubercle, showing manner of branching and

distribution of vascular bundles.
Fig. 4. Nostoc commune.
Plate IV.—Fig. 5. Some of the parenchyma and palisade cells highly mag-

nified showing reticulated structure of cytoplasm and nucleoplasm. Larger

black dots in cells represent full grown plasomes or dermatosomes. Starch and

resinous bodies in some of the palisade cells.

Fig. 6. Rhizobium sp. ? from dermal layer.

Fig. 7. Plasomes from palisade cells.

Fig. 8 Bacteria from parenchyma and vascular tissue



Botanical notes from Bainbridge, Georgia.

AUGUST F. FOERSTE.

Oaks as weeds.

I suppose it is hardly proper to refer to any plants not her-
baceous as weeds. Yet when the planter finds a ligneous
plant which is becoming a nuisance and which is fast making
itself a pest, he wishes a word which will express his mean-
ing to other people. Seven years ago the plantations of the
vicinity contained many open forests, in which pines predom-
inated, and in which the oaks though abundant were rarely
thought of. These pines are P. australis Michx., P. Taeda
L. and P. mitis Mx. Among these the first greatly predom-
inates. With its long leaves, often I 5 to 20 inches long, it

adds fully as much to the picturesqueness of the south as does
the pendent Spanish moss. It is also a valuable tree, not
only for its turpentine and resin, for which it is the center of an
important industry, but also for its lumber. To be sure, in
the north its enormous weight would not permit it to stand
competition with the lighter pines, but here in the south it is
used for everything.
Now the oaks are coming in so thick as to obstruct and

often to prevent the natural seeding and development of
young pines. But this is not all. In a country where the
chmate is so favorable that cattle need feeding only two or
wo and a half months during the year, the raising of cattle
and other grazing animals is an important industry. Now it
happens that the invasion of oaks is so great that they shade
so much of the ground as to check and limit the development

grass to a tremendous extent, and it is no longer possible

sern^f,
S° ma "y CattIe t0 the aCre without feeding. At P^-en

,
the writer has before him a landscape of this descrip-

on, into which these oaks have intruded within the knowl-
ge of the present generation. Eighteen years ago it was

th
P
u?

e woods
- A person could drive in any direction and

|«e black-jack oak was only occasionally met. Even now it
rare to find any black-jack oak of any size. They corn-

but 1> 1

grddually to enter this territory, at first attracting
ttle Mention. Seven years ago the danger of the black
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jack oak invasion was already clearly foreseen, and now they

are over many acres so thick as to interlock their branches,

though the trees are only ten to fifteen feet high. Even on

foot it is at times a nuisance to penetrate through the thicker

growths, often several acres in extent.

The invasion seems to be from the north. At Marianna,

and along the Appalachicola and Chipola in western Florida,

they have not yet become a pest. West of the Flint the

country was until lately quite free of them as a nuisance, but

within the last several years reports have been coming in of

the invasion of also that territory. Pines go deeper for their

food. Oaks seem to require more potash and more phos-

phoric acid. Whatever the reason may be. nature, who has

been raising pines for a long time, seems to have determined
to quit the business, and has directed her attention to raising

oaks. Perhaps the pines have exhausted the soil of certain

elements, and have left others favorable to the growth of oaks

in excess.

An additional observation must here be recorded. Fire is

set in winter to the grass in the woods to act as a natural

manure for the coming spring. The pines catch fire more

easily, owing to their pitch, and the cambium layer is readily

killed by heat. Oaks under similar circumstances suffer much
less. A plantation house recently burnt down. Being a log

and board house built of the rich pitch pine of the country,

the heat was intense for an hour at a distance of a hundred
feet. All the pines in the vicinity were killed. Five steps

away from the sills of the house in the direction of the draft

of the fire are black jack oaks, which have put out fresh

branches all along the side of the tree away from the house,

and those within a foot of the house are putting out branches

from the roots. It was hoped that they were dead. Young
fresh oaks are springing up everywhere near the burnt ground.

Still this readier resistance to fire by oaks is only a very par-

tial factor. On some plantations forest fires have not been

allowed for some years on this account, but the oaks are still

advancing. The worst oak in this respect is the black jack

oak, Quercus nigra L., and it is to this oak that the term

weed would apply. The Turkey oak, Q. Catesbaei Michx.,
|common but not feared.

Near the above mentioned house stood a pine about eight

inches in diameter. A storm had inclined it to about fifteen
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degrees from the perpendicular towards the north. Since
then (in three years) the upper twenty-five feet of the tree

had distinctly curved back towards a perpendicular, being in-

clined only about seven degrees. That it should have done
so considering the thickness of the trunk even at this distance
(thirty feet) from the ground seems strange.

A new compass-plant.

A walk through any bit of open woodland in July is certain
to reveal the presence of quite a number of plants whose
leaves have assumed a more or less vertical, instead of hori-
zontal position, owing to a twist in the petiole, or, if the leaf

be sessile, in the lower part of its blade, near the base. This
is especially common among the Composite?, where such
names as Seriocarpus tortifolius Nees, and, possibly, Soli-
dago tortifolia Ell. record the fact. A species of Aster, with
ovate-oblong leaves, having a sessile, cordate base, shows a
strong twist of the entire leaf towards the right or towards
the left, but often in the same direction over the major portion
of the same plant.

In Sericocarpus tortifolius the twist is confined to the nar-
rowed base of the leaf; in some plants the twist is such that
most of the lower leaves turn their upper surfaces towards the
south, while the upper younger leaves do not show this ten-
dency; in other plants even the lower leaves show no regular-
ity as to which side is presented to the sun.

In various species of Liatris the twist is confined more
or less to the lower half or third of the leaf and the twist is

quite regularly in the same direction, so that looking at the
plant from above the twist of the leaf blades gives it an effect
a little like that of a screw. In general the twist is such that,
holding the stem so as to place the leaf to be examined to-
ward the right hand of the spectator, the upper surface of the
leaf is directed towards him. Liatris scariosa Willd. shows
this arrangement and Liatris graminifolius Willd. gives the
screw-like effect very strongly. Other species of the genus

tvt°T
lt- * n a ^ess distinct manner Hypericum angulosum

M«-toc. shows the twisting of the leaf blades.

VJh
1S the meaning of this twisting of the leaf blade?

Where the leaf blade is twisted throughout its entire ex-
tent the cause may be a little dubious, but where the twist-
ng is confined to the basal portion of the leaf it seems quite
evident that the resulting vertical portion of the leaf blade is
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of service in evading more or less the full effect of the sun's

rays during the hottest part of the day. This is true even of

those cases of Sericocarpus tortifolius, in which most lower

leaves face the south, since the vertical position of the leaf

blades places them at an angle to the sun's rays which is

more advantageous than a horizontal position would be.

The same result is secured in other plants by simply as-

suming an erect position. A form of Linuiu Virginiamtm L
is an interesting variation of this habit. Here the leaves are

linear, n mm
long, erect, appressed to the stem, and slightly

twisted so as to fit still more closely against the stem, both

toward the right and toward the left. The lower side of the

leaves is thus exposed and the upper side more or less pro-

tected. In its earlier history the plant must have been simply

a case of vertical leaves. Aster adnatus Nutt. must also at

one time have had leaves entirely free from the stem, but

erect, and more or less appressed to the same. In that po-

sition the lower half of the midrib became adnate to the

stem and since then the upper half of the leaf has again re-

sumed a tendency to spread.

It is Aster concolor L., however, which is the most inter-

esting of the latter class of plants. Here the upper leaves are

erect, appressed to the stem, and rather crowded. To-

wards the base they are larger, less numerous, and no longer

so erect, but have rather an ascending position. They here

also show a very marked tendency to place their vertical leaf

blades in a north and south plane. This tendency disappears,

or rather, is obscured among the more crowded ami erect

upper leaves. Where exposed to the sun freely the north

and south position of the lower leaves is very evident and the

plant thus becomes another case of a compass plant.

The case of the compass plant of the western states, SI
phium laciniatum L. , is too well known to require more than

years ago, the \
link, had

occasion to describe in this journal a similar phenomenon i"

thoroughly exposed plants of the prickly lettuce, LacW*
Scariola^L. And now Aster concolor L., becomes a third. A»

of these belong to the Composites. The fact that these phe-

nomena seem confined to those plants which delight in open

sunny places, and which grow in the warmest part of the year-

gives additional weight to the argument that they show evi-

dence of a tendency to evade the hottest and most direct ray-
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A curious rose.

A neighboring planter, Mr. Griffin, has arose bush bearing
constantly green roses. The calyx is fairly normal. The
outer petals are small green simple toothed leaves, in other
words, like any small leaflet from a rose leaf. The interior
petals become less green, and more pale, and gradually less
toothed, the upper teeth remaining the largest. The stamens
are linear pale green flat petal-like bodies, abruptly expanded
at the top, the outer ones notched at the apex. The achenia,
on the contrary, are expanded at the base, and narrowed at
the top, forming ovate lanceolate pale petal-like bodies. Of
course there are no seeds, and the green roses appear on the
same bush from year to year.

The first of July is the middle of the rainy season in the
south, which lasts about two months. Florida and adjacent
Georgia lie within the area of one of the heaviest rainfalls on
this continent. During these months it rains frequently,
often for several days. Yet there are almost no fungi of
such kinds as would be apt to be found by a student not
familiar with microscopic forms. A trip down the Chatta-
hoochee and Appalachicola in May, and another down the
Chipola, and through Dead Lakes, revealed almost no fleshy
lungi, except a few specimens of a lateral stemmed Agaricus
on a stump in the lakes. Fleshy fungi are, however, com-
mon in December and early January, and are moderately
ornmon again in February when the spring flowers begin to

°e frequent. No attempt was made to keep a record of the
same. prof. W. G. Farlow was so kind as to determine the
tallowing species of gasteromycetes for me, which are com-
mon late in December: Rhizopogon rubescens Tul., Hydnan-
&um Ravenelii B. & C, Lycoperdon acuminatum Curtis (—L.
"prosum B. & Rav.), and Clathrus columnatus Bosc.

Fossil palmettoes at Alum Bluff, Florida.
While on a geological trip with Prof. Raphael Pumpelly,^e writer found that the palmetto leaves and trunks of that

A?
3

m Came fr°m near the base of the middle Miocene

r
', T sands

- Just above the Chipola bed of which it rep-

th ru
later fresh water facies

-
Above the sands lies

snr
L

,

h"aPeake bed. This makes it probable that the wide
H eaa Grand Gulf group of the lower Mississippi basin, in-
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eluding localities providing similar palmetto leaves, also began

its history at a date as early as the middle, pre-Chesapeake,

Miocene. In this connection it may be of interest to notice

that among the strongly washed marine fossils of Chipola age,

at Gasteropod Gully, on Roseland Plantation four and one-

half miles south of Bainbridge (owned by Prof. Pumpelly and

Major T. B. Brooks), were found two landgasteropods, one a

Helix somewhat resembling H. adamnis Dall, and the other

four and one-half whorls from the upper part of a Bulimulua

similar to B. Heilprinianus Dall. In those days of the Chip-

ola Miocene the Gulf Stream had a passage between what

was then the island of Florida and the mainland of central

Georgia and regions north. Gasteropod Gully must have

been near the south shore of this mainland and received its

land shells from that direction. The locality at Alum Bluff

is also a marine deposit, as is shown by the oysters and other

shells not at all so very rare in these Alum Bluff sands. In-

deed the Chipola fossils run up into the base of these sands.

Some of the oysters occur at higher levels than the plants.

The water may, however, have been very shallow and

brackish. The locality is a very important one in that it

enables the correlation of horizons in the widely extended

Grand Gulf deposits, with this more local sandy late Chipola

bed. Hitherto there has been no proof of their earlier than

post-Chesapeake Miocene age. The writer is of the opinion

that the Grand Gulf series includes horizons which are equiva-

lent in time to the earliest Miocene or Chattahoochee lime-

stone deposits of Florida and southwestern Georgia, but this

is hardly the place to develop this idea.
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Three new species of Mexican plants.*—Guarea Palmeri Rose {in

littera).—Yo\\\s modice petiolatis 2-6-jugis, foliolis oppositis subses-

silibus e basi cuneata oblongis vel obovato-lanceolatis apice obtusis

supra glabris subtus ad axillas nervorum secundariorum pilosis, pani-

culis simplicibus racemiformibus, calyce obtuse 4-partito, ovario

glabro 4-loculari loculis uniovulatis, capsula subglobosa glabra laevi,

semine in arillo laete rubro immerso.—In Manzanillo {Palmer 1391).

Arbor mediocris 5™ alta glabra, Marte fructifera, corona lata sym-

metrica. Rami pallide fuscescentes lenticillis concoloribus. Folia

12-26"" longa. Foliola ad 12™ longa ad 4™1 lata in sicco firmula pal-

lida subopaca epunctata supra nitentia, nervus secundariis utrinque

circiter 8. Rhachis cum petiolo circiter 2
cm longo teres glabra. Pan-

iculae hornotinse axillares. Capsula pallide fuscescens 2
cra longa 22mm

lata 4-locularis. Cotyledones transverse superpositi crassi, radicula

Species G. brachystachyce C. DC. et G. filiformis C. DC. affinis.

TrU'hiliii Palmeri.—Foliis parvis modice petiolatis 3-foliolatis, foli-

olis petiolulatis lanceolatis basi aequali acutis apice breviter obtusa

cuspidatis supra glabris subtus velutino-puberulis, paniculis glabris

breviter ramulosis fructiferis quam folia multum brevioribus plerum-

que monocarpinis, capsulis apice ramulorum sessilibus globosis par-

vis, valvis ovato-acutis glabris extus nigrescentibus lenticellis pallidis

numerosis conspersis, seminibus ellipticis.—In Mexico {Palmer 1,292).

Februario fructifera. Ramuli glabri pallide fuscescentes lenticellis

albis conspersi. Folia ad 9
cm longa. Foliola in sicco firmo-membran-

acea inconspicue subtiliter pellucido-punctulata subpellucida, termin-

aha 7.5<=
m longa 3

cm
lata lateralia parum minora, nervis secundariis sub-

.
'While en-w ] ' n determining Dr. Palmer's collection froi » th, ,:tate of Co-

una, Mexico, I came across three peculiar speci<
mey all belong to the order Meliacea?, none werJinflowe"

1

! .'r.t'.'.Jl Smature
lew species of (Guarea and the oth

'• -
dolle. who h

-

to Trichilia I finally subr t<-> M C. de Can-
' reported upon them, requesting that his descriptions be pub-

. The following note accompanied his

I rlid ,e plants because tv

greatly puzz leaves and fruit
showing all the outward charactei the abnor-
»al presenc
Donnell Sm

I from Capt. lohn

ird plant with flowers as well
belongs to \

ionger to ref •r v'-'ur

a, although its seeds contain
s to the same genus."—J. N.

perisperm, I now esitate no
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adscendentibus suboppositis utrinque 8-10. Petioluli ad 6mm longi

subtiliter puberuli. Petioli ad 2
cm longi. Paniculae hornotinae axil-

lares glabrae. Capsula paulo latior quam longa, circiter 7™ lata.

Semina circiter 4
ram

4longa elliptica in sicco flavicantia. Embryo peri-

spermio albo tenui inclusus, cotyledonibus carnosis basi cordulatis,

radicula exserta subrotunda, plumula minima.

Species sicut subsequens ac tertiae Guatemala alio locodescribenda

semine perispermium includente radiculaque e cotyledonibus exserta

a caeteris Trichiliis quorum fructus notus est discrepans.

Trichiiia Colimana.—Foliis modice petiolatis 5-6-jugis, foliolis sub-

aequalibus petiolulatis oppositis subalternisve lanceolatis basi leviter

inaequali acutis apice acute acuminatis supra subtusque densius pilo-

sulis, paniculis fructiferis simplicibus quam folia pluries brevioribus,

capsulis pedicellatis 3- vel abortu 2-valvatis, valvis late ovatis trans-

verse rugulosis hirsutis, loculis monospermis, seminibus subglobosis

arillo aurantiaco circumdatis—In Colima {Palmer 1,117).

Ramuli adulti glabri, in sicco rufescentes lenticellis pallidioribus

inconspicuis. Folia ad 30°™ longa impari-pinnata. Foliola superiora

caeteris parum majora ad 7.5
mm longa ad 22mm lata in sicco firmule

membranacea inconspicue subtiliter pellucido-punctulata, nervis sec-

undariis subadscendentibus utrinque 10-12. Rhachis cum petiolo 7°"

longa teres pilosula. Paniculae fructiferae circiter 8
cm longae. Capsu-

larum valvae circiter i
cm longae. Embryo intra sacculum persistentem

extus perispermio pulverulente albo circumdatum inclusus, cotyledon-

ibus carnosis ellipticis, radicula exserta brevi obtusa, plumula minima.

—Casimir de Candolle, Geneva, Switzerland.

Frost freaks of herbaceous plants.—The very interesting article by

L. F. Ward on "Frost Freaks of the Dittany" 1 called to my mind some

very interesting observations which I made on this plant during the

winter of 1885-6, while connected with the University of North Caro-

lina. This plant is very abundant in the open woods at Chapel Hi»

where the University is located. During a short excursion one frosty

morning the curious frost foils on the stems of Cunila attracted my at-

tention. On these particular plants the frost laminations did not

usually conform to the regular arrangement described by Mr. Ward,

though sometimes the regular arrangement in whorls of two or four

did occur. The sheets did however stand out vertically from longi-

tudinal slits in the stem and were curved into multitudinous forms

forming imitations of numerous objects. One case I particularly re-

member where two sheets issuing from parallel rifts quite near to-

gether, diverged as they extended outward from the stem^andjhen

Botanical Gazette, 18: 183. 1893.
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gradually approached forming a perfect imitation of the shell of some

lamellibranch. I found upon observation that the longitudinal bars

on the sheets were due to slight inequalities in the thickness, caused

by corresponding inequalities in the size of the rift in the stem. Dur-

ing the process of crystalization of the water at the surface of the cam-

bium layer its expansion caused it to be expressed outward or verti-

cally to the plant since this was the direction of least resistance to the

forming ice foil. The forming crystal passing through the rift would

be moulded into a fashion, so far as the thickness is concerned, corre-

sponding to the inequalities of the rift. During the first stages of the

crystalization frequently portions of the dead epidermis or periderm

would be included, and as the foil extended outward considerable

portions of the dead outer part of the stem would be carried out upon

the terminal portion.

Although familiar with the frost freaks of Helianthemum Canadense

from the statements in manuals, I had never seen them, and this phe-

nomenon on the stems of Cunila Mariana seemed to me to be of some

interest which would possibly justify some extended notice of it to-

gether with colored illustrations. Accordingly I engaged an artist

friend to color in oil one of the most beautiful of the specimens.

Since the frost work could not be taken in doors without fatal results

to its form and beauty, and it would be rather chilly working at an
easel in the frosty air of a cold morning, the object was placed just

outside the window while the artist sat within. A very good picture

was the result but further consideration of the subject led me to be-

lieve that the phenomenon was of such common occurrence through-

out nature it was not worthy of the very dignified treatment which I

had in mind at the start. So the matter dropped so far as I was con-

cerned and this interesting phenomenon waited seven long years to be

recorded.

Several mornings during that and following winters the frost

marvels were observed, and each time also there occurred the well

known phenomenon of the formation of ice columns in moist soil,

where the crystallization of the surface moisture causes the forming
crystal to expand vertically to the earth since that is the direction of

the least resistance. Capillarity of the soil provides the constant sup-

ply from below where the soil is not frozen, and columns are pushed
up several inches in height, carrying upon their summits portions of

he surface soil and refuse matter in the way of leaves, etc. Warm or

nuld days and frosty nights, when the ground is not already frozen,

wvor both the formation of the ice columns in moist places on the

ground, and the frost wings on the stems of the dittany. The peren-
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nial root system probably does not supply by capillarity the constant

stream of water as does the capillarity of the soil. But I do not

think it unreasonable to suppose that there is a degree of root activity

which furnishes the necessary water. The cold being superficial the

water in the surface of the cambium crystallizes, the dead periderm

cracks, and through the rift the nascent laminate crystal pushes its

A specific variation in the root activity of different plants as related

to different temperatures explains, I think, why Cunila Mariana of all

the plants Mr. Ward mentions forms the crystals. I discovered also

one other plant which produced these frost freaks, but as the subject

was losing what had seemed to me at first its very serious aspect, I

did not take the trouble to accurately determine either the species or

genus of this additional frost weed. From the observations which I

made at the time I can safely say that it was either some species of

Enpatoriurn or Vemonia, more likely the latter. I regret now that I

did not accurately determine the species.—Geo. F. Atkinson, Botan-

ical Department, Cornell University.

A hybrid Baptisia.—Several specimens of a Baptisia have been col-

lected in the vicinity of Manhattan which can not be referred to any

of the species of the genus. The two species occurring here are B.

australis, characterized by its glabrous foliage and erect raceme of blue

flowers, and B. leucophaa, with hairy foliage and a reclining raceme

of cream-colored flowers. The specimens referred to are intermediate

in all these characters, even to the party-colored flowers, and are ap-

parently hybrids between the two species. Fruiting specimens have

not been observed.—A. S. Hitchcock, Agricultural College, Manhat-

tan, Kansas.



CURRENT LITERATURE.

Microscopical methods.

American botanists are much indebted to Dr. James E. Humphrey
for translating and to Messrs. Henry Holt & Co. for publishing a

very valuable work on botanical microtechnique. The work was writ-

ten by Dr. A. Zimmermann, 1 privat-docent in the University of Tu-
bingen, and published in Germany last year.

It is rare that such a wealth of detailed information is condensed
into so small space. The general methods of observing, staining and
mounting specimens are first taken up, followed by microchemical
methods, methods for investigating the cell wall and the various cell

contents, some account of the preparation and examination of bac-

teria, and a list of literature and an index. The variety of substances
which may now be detected microchemically is astonishing. Over
one hundred compounds or groups of compounds are treated in the
third of the volume given to microchemical methods. An equally

great number of substances are dealt with in the next third of the vol-

ume, relating to the cell wall and cell contents.
In using the work some disappointment will be felt now and then

on account of the brevity with which many of the topics are treated,

but this fault, arising from the multiplicity of topics, is partly atoned
for by the careful citation of literature, the page as well as the volume
being named.
Nearly two hundred authors are mentioned in the enumeration of

literature, and two or three times as many distinct works. The text

has not, however, been merely compiled from these abundant data,
but the author has tested a large part of the methods, and given his

views of their value, often suggesting excellent modifications.
The work of the translator has been well done. He has taken oc-

casion to add a few items to the text, the most important being in re-

gard to celloidin imbedding. He has also added to the appendix a
series of very useful reference tables, notably a table of specific gravi-
ties and percentage composition of a few common solutions and
De Vnes' table of "isotonic coefficients" comparing the water-absorb-
ing power of six great groups of compounds. The author has also

•:', A.—Botanical microtechnique: a handbook of methods for

tnr
preParatlon . staining, and microscopical investigation of vegetable struc-

fi- i /ans - from the German by Tames Ellis Humphrey. 8 vo. pp. 296.
figs. 63. New York: Henry Holt & Co. 1893. $2.50.
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assisted the translator in supplying paragraphs upon recent investiga-

tions, thus bringing the work fully up to the time of publication of

the American edition.

The typography and binding are satisfactory. Altogether the book

is admirable, and no microscopical laboratory can afford to be

without it.

Minor Notices.

The myrtles of Brazil have just been enumerated by Hjalmar

Kiaerskou 1
, being a part of the work on the flora of Central Brazil ed-

ited by Eug. Warming. This characteristic Brazilian family is repre-

sented as containing 4t8 species, 120 of which are described as new.

Of the 13 genera, Myrcia and Eugenia contain over 300 of the species.

Myrcia is represented by 154 species, 37 of which are new, and Eugenia

by 151 species, 52 of which are new. Only the new species are char-

acterized. Of the 24 plates, 12 are from drawings, chiefly showing leaf

form and venation, and 12 are very good reproductions of photographs

of herbarium sheets.

Dr. John W. Harshberger has published an exhaustive accountof

maize. 2 He has brought together matters of great interest, and this

contribution will make a valuable reference paper. The scope of

treatment can best be indicated by some of the titles. The chapters

bear the titles: Botanical, Origin, Geographical Distribution, Chem-

ical, Agriculture-Physiological, Utility, Economic considerations,

Future. Under "Botanical", the gross anatomy, histology, and bibli-

ography, are treated. Under "Origin", which is a very interesting

chapter, meteorological, botanical, archaeological, ethnological, philo-

logical, and historical proofs are considered, all of which are taken to

prove a central Mexican origin. "Maize originated, in all probability,

in a circumscribed locality, above 4,500 feet elevation, north of the

Isthmus of Tehuantepec and south of the 22nd degree of north lati-

tude, near the ancient seat of the Maya tribes. There is hardly a doubt

but that the Mayas first cultivated maize and distributed it in every

>u, Hjalmar.—Enumeratio Myrtacearum Brasili
plates. Hauniae, ex officina Hoffensbergiana, i8<

Rnt T
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^
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J .J°»N W. -Maize: a botanical and econc

Bot. Lab. Univ. Penn. 1: 2. 7C-202. fil. 4. i8qt
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,
professor of physiological botL_„

Vienna and also in the College of Agriculture, an
tvide reputation, died December 2, 1893, at Vienn

De Lamarliere finds 1 that, for an equal surface, the leaves devel-
oped in the sun show a greater intensity of respiration, assimilation
and transpiration than those grown in shade, the well known struc-
tural differences thus having a corresponding physiological signifi-

In preserving anatomical as well as herbarium material, Hein-
richer avoids blackening of colorless saprophytes and parasites like
Monotropa and Lathraea by plunging the living plant into boiling
water for about a quarter of an hour and then transferring them to al-

cohol or placing in a press, as desired. 2

Mueller-Thurcau has shown that various phenomena in cultivated
grapes, currants, apples, oranges, apricots and peaches, are directly re-
lated to the number of seeds formed. The more seed formed the

Mr. O. F. Cook sailed Oct. 25th for western Africa, to make further
observations and collections of the plants of that region, especially of
the cryptogamic forms. He will be gone a year or more. His former
voyage resulted in securing a large amount of botanical material, and
the present visit is expected to yield even greater results.

Macmillan & Co. of New York

ferns by the collodion method; for advanced and collegiate students."
ft is to be profusely illustrated, and is designed for laboratory instruc-
tion and for reference on the development and structure of ferns.

For mounting preparations cleared with chloral hydrate which it is

desired to retain in their transparent condition, Geoffroy suggests* a
solution of 3-4«m pure gelatin in ioocc of 10 per cent, chloral hydrate.
Iniscanbe used like glycerin, with the added convenience that it

nardens at the edge of the cover, so that the cover can be cemented
without tedious cleaning.

Quantitative determination of sugars by fermentation is de-
scribed by A. Lasche in the Amer. Brewers Review 7: 286-288.
J o93- The method is given by which the percentage of dextrose, sac-
charose, maltose and isomaltose in glucose can be found by use of
^accharomyces apicula: a and S. cerevisiae. Two
types of the latter are required, the Frohberg type and the Saar type.
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Dr. F. Franceschi, of Los Angeles, Cal., has made a small collec-

tion of the Guadalupe Island plants. The Dlants of this island have

been seldom collected. Although quite well known through collec-

tions of Dr. Palmer and Professor Greene, so many of the species are

endemic, that almost any collection from the island is valuable. Dr.

Franceschi has several sets to dispose of and solicits correspondence.

The question of the existence of a special membrane around the

vacuole has been incidentally studied by Bokorny, who finds, 1 on

to those described by DeVries upon
[

smolysis with a 10 per cent,

salt solution. By the treatment with so weak a solution no plasmoly-

sis occurs but the general protoplasm is slowly killed. The vacuole

wall however remains living for a long time as shown by its reactions.

Agricultural Science, a journal of scientific merit, containing

necessary to increase its subscript 10

This is for the porpose of enabling the'publisher to keep up "the high

standard of quantity and quality of matter presented, which has

already been attempted, but for which the financial support is not at

present adequate.

A prospectus of a distribution of Uredinea Americana Exsiccata

by Prof. M. A. Carleton, has been issued. The fascicles are to con-

tain fifty specimens which are to be sent out in white paper pockets,

loose, with printed labels. The no ow the best au-

thorities, and notes on literature will find a place on the labels. Any

one contributing sufficient material for four numbers of the distribu-

tion will receive a set free. The first fascicle is to be sent out about

the middle of January.

The proceedings of the sixth annual convention of the Assoc, of

of the U. S. Office of E.v ns five botanical papers

in full, viz.: On the treatment of apple scab, by E. S. Goff; A com-

parative test of fungicides in checking potato blight and rot, by h. »

Jones; A study of fruit decays, by B. D. Halsted; Notes on the breed-

ing of fruits, by N. E. Hansen; and Crossing of cucurbits, by L. »
Pammel. The report of the section on botany gives a brief resume or

ten papers that were presented.

Mr. G J. Peirce publishes in the Annals of Botany for Septemb*
the results of investigations on the haustoria of the Cuscutas and sow

other phanerogamic parasites. The author finds the haustoria to*

true lateral roots modified for their special work. In all the fivege"

era studied, except the chlorophyll-bearing Viscum album, tne matur

haustorium was provided with an indie with *

strands of ducts and two of sieve tubes. The haustorium of the pa

Iways penetrates to the fibro-vascular ring of the host and'

a and sieve tubes are in direct communication with t&ejg
sponding parts of the host. The finding of sieve tubes

^iolog. Cent. 13:
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toria of the Cuscutas when L. Koch and others had failed to discover
them is especially interesting and thn n the food rela-
tions of the parasite and its host.—R. A. Harper.

A great portion of native botanic drugs are collected in the moun-
tain portions of North Carolina, South Carolina, eastern Tennessee
and Kentucky and northern Georgia. The inhabitants of these
regions, many of them, eke out a pi Meeting drugs;
men women and children take part in the work. Gathered as they
are by people who are often densely ignorant it is necessary before the
drugs are put upon the market for them to pass through the hands of
persons who make it a business to in itify the goods.
In the pharmaceutical laboratory of Eli Lilly & Co., of In
Ind., a botanical department tin charge of Mr. Tohn S. Wrkdit I is rle-

totheiden
Bulletin, No. 23.

1 11 k serial, Studiesfrom the biological laboratory of Johns HopkU
completed the fifth volume with the October issue. ,

general title page and index to the five vol
number. The botanical articles in these five volu„.^ .

Botanical relations of Trichophyton tonsurans, by I. E. Atkinson (1,

£0. 1.; Land plants found at Fort Wool, by N. B. Webster, (1, No. 3);
Researches on the growth of starch grains, by A. F. W. Schimper (11.

353); Observations on several zooglceae and related forms, by William
lrelease(m. 193); Formation of tie knees on the
roots of the Taxodium distichum, by J. P. Lotsy '(v. 269); and On the
origin and development of the stichidia and tetrasporangia in Dasya
elegans, by B. N. Barton (v. 279).

In an examination of fifty species of fungi belonging to widely
separated group- b, \\ \\ dirlirh of St Petersburg in an article on
the anatomy of the cell in ir akje (in the Russian
language), all were found to show a continuity of the protoplasm, ex-

th
P
V ?

1Um lactls
'
not onlv between vegetative cells, but also betweenme nyphae and spores, and between the parts of many-celled spores.

1 ne connecting bands were clearly strands of plasma. The author
arrives at the conclusion that the ere ism is present
»n tne tungi wherever transportation of material is necessary, and that
Plasma granules may pass from one cell to another in this way. In an

happened under the eye
ot the observer. (Cf. Box. Gaz. 18: 437).—D. T. M.

in il-
ANNUAL meeting of the Indiana Academy of Sciences occurred

anr
n
t
rana.P° lls

>
D ec. 27th and 28th. There was a good attendance,

OnVl
e
if

S
j
entlfic interests of the state were promoted in many ways.

hvth c y was g,ven to the discussion of the work accomplished

aLn r
Biol°g ical Survey, a voluntary organization under

arp
r
;!

ces
.°.f the Academy, and of plans for its future. The '

"
re the titles of the botanical papers read: Some notes on a variety

in InH
3nUm Dulcamara

> by R. W. McBride; Review of botanical work
I Our present knowledge of the dis-

own? r!f°^
0i Pteridophytes in Indiana, by L. M. Underwood; Histol-

By ot the Pontederiaceae, by E. W. Olive; Growth in length and
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thickness of the petiole of Richardia, by Katherine E. Golden; The
effects of light on the germinating spores of marine algae, by. M. A.

Brannon; Notes on Saprolegnia, by Geo. L. Roberts; Contribution to

nstory of Notothylas, by D. M. Mottier; Notes on evolu-
* ' M. Coulter; The ash of trees, Notes' on the bio-

; stomates of Cycas, by M. B. Thomas; Poison-
ous influence of Cypnpedium spectabile, Symbiosis in Isopyrum bi-

ternatum, and Work of the botanical division of the N;
Survey of Minnesota, byD.T. MacDougal; Notes on sectioning woody
tissues, Concerning the effect of glycerin on plants, and Notes on an

imbedding material, by John S. Wright; and The adventitious plants of

Fayette county, by Robert Hessler. Beside the above the presiden-
tial address by J. C. Arthur was a botanical theme. The special senses
of plants.

Dr. H. Schenck recommends 1 a method of preparing unusually
large and thick sections for permanent preservation so as to be useful

for lecture demonstrations and for examination with the magnifier.
The sections are first thoroughly permeated by glycerin by prolonged
soaking; the superfluous glycerin is drained off and the section dried

with filter paper; it is then placed in an abundance of a thin solution

of Canada balsam in xylol and covered with a large cover glass.

The glycerin does not mix with the balsam nor is it withdrawn from
j

the object which remains perfectly clear. The method is applicable to

sections of stems of large size, such as tree ferns, palms, etc., whether
woody or herbaceous. Of course su des and covers

5

have to be obtained.

Immediately following the World's Congress on Horticulture at

Chicago in August last, a series of meetings was held to consider the

advisability of organizing a horticultural society which shall include

every country of the globe. After much discussion, in which many
eminent men from various parts of the world engaged, the Worlds
Horticultural Society was organized and the election of the three gen-

era! officers was held, on the 25th of August. This new society is de-

signed, in the language of the constitution, "to promote correspond-
ence and to facilitate exchange of plants and information between the

countries of the world." This society can coordinate and extend the

work of all existing societies, com; note legislation

and education, prepare correspondence directories, diffuse all the

latest information from the various parts of the globe, consider mean--

of transportation, and facilitate the exchange of varieties and ever) .

commodity m which pomologists. rfets,
vegetable

gardeners, and other horticulturists are interested. The Society «'
probably meet occasionally at the various International Exhibition*
upon which occasions, also, it can greatly aid in procuring exhiM 1-

from all parts of the world.
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Contributions from the Cryptogamic Laboratory of Har-

vard University. XXII.

Observations on the genus Naegelia of Reinsch.

ROLAND THAXTER.

In his paper entitled "Beobachtungen uber einige neue Sap-
rolegnieae, etc., "published in Pringsheim'sjahrbucher about fif-

teen years since, 1 Reinsch has described and figured a pecu-
liar fungus to which he gave the name Naegelia including un-
der it two supposed species which he referred to in the text
as "species 1" and "species II" respectively, without further
specific designation. The genus, which like Leptomitus and
its allies is characterized by the division of its hyphae into
segments through the presence of successive constrictions, was
based on its peculiar habit, any given hyphal segment pro-
ducing distally whorls of sporangia and branching in a char-
acteristic fashion. Although this habit is clearly indicated

J>y

the original figures and description, Cornu 2
, in the year

following Reinsch's publication, referred the genus unreserv-
edly to his own Rhipidium interruptum, a form characterized
by an extreme differentiation between a monstrously devel-
oped basal cell and the numerous branches arising from it, the
habit of which, if published data may be relied upon, is

quite different from that of the form under consideration.
Nevertheless according to Cornu, single detached branches

?,xf
'

int?r™pttim are alone responsible for the creation of
egeha," a

.
name

» as he points out, inadmissable from its

previous use in at least two instances. With this exception

Mo. Bot. Garden,
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few references to Reinsch's genus are discoverable. Fischer

in his recent work 3 retains the name Naegelia Reinsch, with-

out further designation of the species, placing it under the

insufficiently know genera included by him in the sub-family

"Apodye/E," with the remark that it cannot be considered

identical with Rhipidium. Still more recently Schroter 4
,
with-

ness and places it among the ' 'LEPTOMITACE.E, " proposing as a

substitute for the preoccupied Naegelia the modification

Naegeliella, with one species, N. Rcinschii n. g. et n. s. ,
equiv-

alent to the "species i" of Reinsch. Lastly Fritsch 5 calls

attention to the preoccupation of Naegeliella for a genus of

fresh water algae and proposes a third name Sapromydi

nov. gen. distinguishing two species, 5. Reinschii (Schroter)

Fritsch and 5. dubins nov. sp., the last an equivalent for "Nae-

gelia species II."

The last three references, for the most recent of which the

writer is indebted to the kindness of Prof. Farlow, appear to

be based wholly on the original account of Reinsch, the genus

not having been observed since its first discovery. In view

of the fact that this account has been discredited by the criti-

cisms referred to, and is moreover defective in important

points, the following observations may be of interest, based

as they are on the examination of fresh material obtained

during the past season.

The plant in question was first met with by the writer in the

vicinity of York, Me. , where it was found growing on a pine cone

that had fallen into a wood pool of clear cold water. On this

substratum the sporangiferous hyphae were luxuriantly de-

veloped, forming a layer around it nearly a centimeter thick,

but not very conspicuous from its transparency. The dis-

charge of zoospores was repeatedly observed in this material;

but no indication was seen of the presence of any form of sex-

ual reproduction. Later in the season (September) the poo

was again visited and additional specimens secured growin*

upon submerged fragments of branches, one of which furnished

fine examples of the curious oogonia and antheridia. An ex-

amination of this material has afforded the data for the follow-

ing account, but unfortunately no observations could be mad

3 Phycomycetes in Rabenh Kryptogamenfl. (Pilze) 1: pt. 4- 377- l892 -

«EnglerandPrantl. Naturl, Pflanzenf. 1: 103.
"CEsterr. bot. Zeitschr. 43: 420. 1893.
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: the time either on germination of the oospor
details connected with the process of fer

Hyp/ics.—The hyphae, as has been already stated, con-
sist of successive segments connected by constricted portions,
which may be plugged by a deposit of cellulin, or, more com-
monly, are without any such pseudo-septum, the contents of
successive segments being, as a rule, in direct communica-
tion with one another. The primary axis originates as a
single basal cell or segment which is attached by its rough-
ened surface directly to the substratum, without rhizoidal
outgrowths. It is often more or less bent and distorted but
otherwise undifferentiated, except that its protoplasmic con-
tents may be separated into isolated masses (fig. 9), through
the partial obliteration of its cavity by deposits of cellulin.
Above this basal segment the habit of growth characteristic
of the plant begins directly. The primary axis may be con-
tinued by several successive segments, but more frequently it

tkI
S
.

a
_

Im°St immediately into two or more secondary axes.
> successive

; less irregular multiplic
axes is continued from the base to the summit of the plant,
any given segment producing distally one to several similar
segments, the whole resulting in a copiouslv branched and
spreading structure. In addition to the new segment or seg-
ments which may arise from the distal end of any given seg-

a«fik
r(
:P
roductlve organs, whether zoosporangia, oogonia or

n^lvt wh^
US
?f7 Pr°dUCed dther ***<" m° re C°m "

oniy m whorls of from two to (rarely) six, zoosporangia be-
>* often associated in the same whorl with oogonia or with an-tW; a ~ ^ LLl Lue same wnon witn oogo

tnendia. Each of the organs just mentioned is i

nent by the characteristic constri
zoosporangia and oogonia is furnished

organs just mentioned is separated from
parent segment by the characteristic constriction which in
case of the 2

cellulin plug.

as IT,f^^/a—The zoosporangia, which may be terminal

sub-cvlinV
atT I

'r

are Very variable in size and shape, usually

cal
y~"anca1

'
often elongate but sometimes oval or ellipti-

ffip *\
m°re stunted forms with short and stout sporangia

been t
COrresPonding to Reinsch's "species II" are, as has

typical f

by Fischer
>
merely conditions of the more

materiJ
0rm

:u
reSUltin^ aPParently from the lack of nutrient

sporana ,

m dead twi^s on which this tYPe occurred. The
asites a!/-

6 VCry fre(
luently attacked by chytridiaceous par-

•
na in such cases often become considerably distorted
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or otherwise modified, and although no resting spores were

observed in any of the sporangia thus attacked, the thick

walled spherical "oospores" described by Reinsch 6 as occur-

ring, several in an "oogonium," are undoubtedly of this na-

ture. At maturity the dense granular protoplasm within the

sporangium divides into a large number of zoospores.

Zoospores. — The zoospores make their escape directly

through a terminal pore without any interval of rest, swarm-

ing immediately after emergence and even while still within

the partly emptied sporangium (fig. 2). They are sub-rem-

form in shape, biciliate and apparently monoplanetic, although

this character was not definitely determined. In several in-

stances when the discharge was observed directly, there was no

indication of any process similar to that described by Cornu

in Rhipidium, where the contents of the sporangium is said to

be discharged simultaneously as a mass of zoospores which are

then set free by the rupture of a thin surrounding membrane.

Antkeridia.—The branches which terminate in antheridia

arise like the zoosporangia terminally or more often laterally

in whorls of several members and although often associated

with zoosporangia do not occur in any of the specimens exam-

ined, on plants which produce oogonia. They are much more

slender than the ordinary hyphs, with few constrictions,

often very elongate, flexuous, or often more or less irregularly

spirally twisted especially just below the terminal anther-

idium. They may be several times branched, and are slightly

constricted at such points, while the free tips, finding their

way to the oogonia, become rather abruptly swollen into the

antheridium proper. The antheridia are irregularly cylindri-

cal, sometimes divided by a septum (fig. 5), and adhere closely

to the oogonium, often winding partly round it, before reac
-

ing its receptive apex through which an entrance is effe<

j

te

f

by means of a beak-like process, which, pressing the wall °

the oogonium inwards, perforates it at the bottom of the de-

pression thus formed. Two antheridia (fig. 8), or even three,

may be applied to a single oogonium invariably at its ape*-

their pollinodia penetrating side by side to the oosphere-

After penetration there seems to be open communication

tween the oosphere and antheridium (fig. 5), but whether any

interchange of contents takes place between them could n

be determined from the material examined. A^d^oospo^

•\.G.\\\pl.iS.f. 4-S. 1878.
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matures the beak-like pollinodium becomes closed, its walls
are greatly thickened, and its cavity sometimes wholly oblit-

erated, so that even in old oogonia it is very sharply defined,
the old antheridium also persisting and becoming somewhat
thicker walled.

Oogonia.— The oogonia are either terminal or more fre-

quently, like the sporangia with which they are often associated
(fig. 4, x), borne laterally either singly or in whorls from the
distal ends of the hyphal segments. They are nearly spheri-
cal or in the majority of cases piriform in shape, becoming
covered with a brown flaky fticrustation disposed transversely,
and are separated from the segment which bears them by the
usual constriction, which is always plugged (fig. 6) by a de-
posit of cellulin. Antheridia and pollinodia were present
on every oogonium in the material obtained, even in the
youngest specimens. In the latter the contents entirely fills

fractive fatty protoplasm embedded in a more finely granular
matrix. As this mass contracts to form the oospore a small
amount of residual protoplasm remains unused outside it

(
fi g- 5).

Oospores.—The oospores are always solitary in the oogonia,
spherical, with very thick translucent walls which are slightly
yellowish. The exospore, though slightly irregular in outline,
shows no signs of any characteristic modification. Their ger-
mination was not observed.
From the above account it is manifest that the genus Sapro-

myces is very closely related to Rhipidium as far as can be
determined from the fragmentary descriptions of this genus
winch are available. It is left quite uncertain by Cornu's
account how much importance should be attached to the dif-
ferentiation between the basal cell of Rhipidium and its
Ranches, but if this character is as strikingly pronounced in

S(

th

f

ree remaining species as it is in R. interruptum, it would

ti

Lm
„^onstltute alone a sufficient basis for generic separa-

on Whether the differences existing in the method by

b'
'

.

e zoosP°res are discharged in either case should also

ouf r u
ered ° f Seneric value can hardly be determined with-

The characteristic

icillate arrangement of sporangia, re-

h.nv,

d upon by Rei

be of

. bus
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In connection with the general habit of Sapromyces it may

be noted that Reinsch in his first description, 7 where his sub-

sequent "Naegelia species II" is described and figured as

"Hyphomycetarum nov. gen." represents the sporangiferous

hyphae as arising at intervals from a "stroma ex fills tenui-

oribus elongatis subramosis inter muscos aquaticos intricatis

formatum," but no reference to this mode of growth is made

in his second paper; and since no such habit was observed by

the writer, the account just quoted is presumably of doubtful

That the species under consideration is not identical with

R. interruption, as asserted by Cornu, seems sufficiently mani-

fest, since it lacks the highly differentiated basal cell, its spo-

rangiaare verticillate and its oospores are nearly smooth; while

the receptive portion of the oogonium is always terminal, not

"vers la base." 8 The close resemblances between the sexual

organs and their action in the two genera is certainly striking:

yet until further data are obtained concerning these phenom-
ena in other genera of the sub-family, it seems not unrea-

. sonable to assume that they may have a more than generic

significance. 9

The form may be briefly characterized as follows:

Sapromyces Reinschii (Schrot.) Fritsch.

Hyphomycetarum nov. gen. Reinsch, Contrib. ad Algol, et Fungol. 99 (Chlo-

/. o-d. 1875.

-peciesn, Reinsch, Pringsheim's Jahrbiicher, 11: 298. W

IT 180
'' l878

'
Fischer

' Phycomycetesin Rabh. Kryptogamenfl. Pilze 1: pt-4-

X.ic-^/iW/,7 .Reinschii Schroter, Engler and Prantl, Die Natiirl. Pflanzenf.

ad Algol, et Fungol. 99 (Chlorph.)//.

afford s

Both Rhipidium and "Naegelia Reinsch" appear to be excluded f

tomiteae of Humphrey, yet it seems best on the whole, in the absei

1 conformity with the views of Fische
1 In this connection the close res

died chlamydospores of Apodachlya a
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Hyphae composed of numerous successive nearly cylindrical

segments, arising one to several from undifferentiated basal
segments attached to the substratum, each segment produc-
ing distally one to several similar segments, as a rule, bear-
ing distally whorls of zoosporangia, oogonia and antheridial
branches, the sexual organs on separate plants, but often as-
sociated with zoosporangia in the same whorl. Sporangia one
to six in a whorl, slender sub-cylindrical to sub-clavate or stout
and oval to elliptical or oblong. Oogonia sub-spherical to
piriform becoming covered at maturity by a brown flaky in-
crustation disposed transversely, and containing a single
spherical nearly smooth thick-walled oospore. Antheridia
irregularly cylindrical, abruptly distinguished from the antheri-
dial branch, sometimes divided by a septum, penetrating
the oogonium always at its apex by a beak-like pollinodium.
Hyphae 7-30// in diameter, the segments (larger) 450 x 10-
15/'. Zoosporangia 22-25x35-200^. Oogonia 26-40 X 32-55/*.
Oospores 20-30/1.
On Viscum stems and algae, Germany (Reinsch). On cones

and twigs of Pinus in a spring, York, Maine.
Cambridge, Mass.

Explanation of Plate V.

Sapromyces Reinschii (Schrot.) Fritsch.

sporangia oneTm
1

t^^
°f sPoran£iferous hyphs.-Fig. 2. Whorl of three

spores, the axis segment turned to the rTght. -Fig. s.^oSionof^hyphibearS'g
sporangia (Naegelia species n) before the discharge of zoospores.—Fig. 4.

of which is terminal. Also portions of two hyphae
les, one of them also a zoosporangium, x.—Fig. 5.an

f

d
.f
ePtate Mthent „ of periplasm near the base

inwino fl°l
P ~Fig

-

6
-
Terminal oogonium with non-septate anther-mWnSnaky incrustation of ooenmiim wall a rpllnlin nlno filli'no U<z

:

. .;

Empty thick walled sporangium. — Fig. 8.

two antheridia attached.—Fig. 9. Three basal 1

u _

±ng. 9. Three basal cells

ited, that on the left giving

It drawings.
• 5-8. D, 1



On some species of Micrasterias.

L. N. JOHNSON.

The genus which forms the subject of these notes includes
[

some of the largest and most beautiful of the Desmidieae.

During the past summer the writer has had an opportunity of

studying an abundance of material of a number of species, in-

cluding~one or two rare forms. Some of the facts noted do

not appear to have been previously recorded, though appar-

ently of considerable importance. Most of the material was

collected on Long Island, in several large ponds, at Cold

Spring Harbor.

Probably the most interesting find was Micrasterias folia-

cea Bailey. This was very abundant in one gathering made

by rinsing waterweeds. The species was first described by

Prof. Bailey, in 1847, in a letter to Ralfs, and was published

and figured by the latter in his British Desmidiese. A It is ap-

parently not a common species, though widely distributed.

It has been reported from Burmah by Joshua, 2 from Bengal

by Wallich, 3 from Java by Nordstedt. In this country Welle

:ars to have re-

Prof. Nordstedt

differing from

inter-

sniai.

In the material studied the cells are usually found joineo

end to end in long ribbon-like chains (fig. 1), though singe

cells are not uncommon. In some cases over a hundred ceK

were counted in a single filament, and the number appears w

be limited only by the strength of the connection of the eel*

and the strain put upon it. Wallich appears to hav^beentne

'The British Daln^idiese 210 */ ?s f ? 184S
"Burmese Desmidieae, Journal of the Linnean Soc. 21: 636. 1886.

Ill[ 5

2
-

S

28o pf.
° D*S™idieae from lower BeQgal- Ann. and Mag. of Nat. H

Twi
B *" eti

p °!-
Torrey Botanical Club 9: 27. 1882. Desmids of the United States-

cognoscendam.

four d it once c>r t\ ico, 4 but no one e se appears
ported it since Bailey's original disc Dvery. Pro
has described 5

y ornata, from Br
the type only n h ivinu. on the super or margin
met iate lobe md the nferior of th - basal lobe
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first to notice the union into filaments. 6 Wolle found the fil-

aments, and states 7 that the cells are held together by the

overlapping of the end lobes.

It is in connection with the form of this -end lobe, and the

means by which the cells are joined that the descriptions by

various authors are most indefinite or confused. The figure

in Rails' British Desmidies is very defective, and justifies

Wallich's remark that neither Bailey nor Ralfs seems to have

noticed the minute details of structure. Wallich describes

the form which he found as var. (3, but it seems scarcely dis-

tinct from the type. He describes it as emarginate, with one

spine on each surface, the two being diagonally opposite.

He figures a chain of three cells, but they could not possibly

be joined in the manner represented by him.

Rabenhorst 8 mentions the species as one not yet found in

Europe, and states that the emarginate polar lobe is biden-

tate on each surface. Later writers seem to have followed

him, and the statement is true, as far as it goes. The best

figures of the terminal lobe are given by Nordstedt, 9 but

there are some points not made clear by his plate and de-

scription.

The form of a single cell is shown by the accompanying
drawing (figs. 2 and 3). The lateral margins of the frond

are nearly straight and parallel, and the end lobe projects but

slightly beyond them. This lobe is deeply emarginate, with

an almost rectangular sinus. The portion on each side of the

sinus is depressed on one surface, in such a way that the two
depressions lie diagonally opposite each other. This is very
difficult to describe, but may be easily understood by refer-

ence to the drawings. At the base of the sinus on either sur-

face of the frond are two tooth-like projections. These have
been often noticed before, but one peculiarity seems to have
been overlooked. The tooth on the side adjoining the de-

pression is nearly twice as large as the other. An examina-
tion of hundreds of specimens shows this to be constant.

1 lie manner in which the cells are joined in the filament

ii from fig. 4. The lower cell is slightly separated
from the next, showing the manner in which the lateral por-
tjons of the end lobes of the two fronds are dovetailed to-
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gether. When the cells fit closely together the projecting

teeth interlock. It would be difficult to imagine a more rigid

connection than this. The firmness of the union and the

shape of the cells give the filaments little flexibility, and they

are usually nearly straight.

Unfortunately it was impossible to work out the develop-

ment of the terminal lobe, as no specimens were found under-

going division.

Micrasterias pinnatifida (Kutz.) Ralfs was another species

studied. This is closely related to M. oscitans Ralfs, if in-

deed it is not merely a variety of that species. It was first

described by Kutzing 10 as Euastrum pinnatifidutn. The or-

dinary form of cell is that shown in fig. 5, but occasionally a

specimen was found with one semicell curiously distorted (fig.

6). Several cells were seen which showed this inflation of

the basal lobes in one semicell, but none were found with

both halves abnormal. This appears to be the same as the

var. infiata of M. oscitans Ralfs described by Wolle. 11 «

so his form can hardly be called a distinct variety, since we

should then have specimens, one half of which was typical

while the other belonged to the variety. The most we can

say is that the frond sometimes varies, with the lateral lobes

inflated and produced slightly at the angles.
A species which proved in some respects the most interest-

ing of all those studied was M. furcata Ag. This is one of

the best known species in the genus, having been described

by Agardh 12 in 1827. It is a form which is widely distrib-

uted, and has been many times described, yet some interest-

ing peculiarities seem to have been unnoticed. The typical

form of the species is shown in figs. 7 and 8. The former is from

a Long Island specimen, while the other was collected on the

other side of the Sound in Connecticut but not fifty mile*

distant. One peculiarity of Connecticut 'specimens was their

small size. The average diameter of thirty specimen*

measured was 120/i, the extreme measurements being KW*
and 132^. De Toni* 3 gives 113-205/* as the range of varia-

tion of the species. The Long Island specimens were larger.

the typical ones averaging 133/1, with extremes of 120 ana

1 pi. 6./..
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1 56//. In another respect the latter are remarkable. The
typical form, as is well known, has each of the four lateral

lobes deeply bifid, but such specimens are not numerous in

this material. The cell shows a decided tendency toward a

form with simple lobes (fig. 14). Scores of specimens were
examined of which no record was made, but of thirty taken
at random which were measured, eleven were typical, two had
one simple lobe, five had two, two had three and the same
number four, three had but two typical lobes each, three had
but one, while two were of the form shown in fig. 14, with all

the lobes simple. Some of these varieties are shown in figs.

9-13- Sometimes all the abnormal lobes are in one semicell,

while the other is normal, but quite as often some lobes of

each are simple, and these may be on the same or opposite
sides of the frond. A curious and rather puzzling fact is that
the lobes nearest the base of the semicell show the greatest
tendency to this variation. If there are not more than four
simple lobes these are almost invariably the basal ones. Only
one exception to this was found among all the specimens ex-

Another noteworthy fact is that the abnormal forms are al-
most invariably larger than the typical. Of the thirty speci-
mens measured the eleven typical ones averaged 133/j, while
the others averaged 163, and the average of those hav-
ing over four simple lobes was 182, with extremes of 165 and
200//. Only two abnormal specimens measured less than
UO//. Often the difference could be seen in a single cell,
the varying half being decidedly larger than the other.

Ir
* the material collected in Connecticut, only a week or

two after the former collection, these variations were very in-
frequent, but they were found occasionally. Of thirty speci-
mens all but three were of the typical form. Of the three,
one showed one semicell of the typical form, while the other
*as of the extreme form, with all the lobes simple.

burner has described and figured a variety decurta^ of M.

ofT^ 1 '8 which seems to he this simple form
-

""

Only t

double

itly abnormal form.
mcells seen, of which one possessed

from Water
-JlJ'iJ^lyjie^sary to call attention to the close re-

i88
*On some new and rare desmids. Jour. Royal Micr. Soc. 5; 936.//. 16. /. 10.
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semblance between the simplest form here described and Mr.

Wolle's description and figure 15 of M. pseudofurcata. The

chief distinction given by him for this species is that it has

"only half as many lateral arms" as M. furcata. The origi-

nal figure of M. pseudofurcata Wolle, in the Bulletin of the

Torrey Botanical Club is almost exactly like fig. 14, and prob-

ably represents the same form.
In this connection it is of interest to note Wolle's descrip-

tion of M. furcata var. simplex. » 6 From this it will be seen

that he collected and examined in Florida a series of forms

showing all possible gradations from a form with two simple

lateral arms on each side to one with but one simple lobe

on each side of the semicell. He himself calls attention to

the resemblance of the former to M. pseudofurcata Wolle, and

says that it needs further examination.
Combining these facts it seems to the writer that we are

justified in no longer recognizing M. pseudofurcata Wolle as

a distinct species, since a whole series of forms has been

found connecting it with M. furcata Ag. while the Florida

forms described by Wolle connect it with the simple three

lobed form. The varieties, decurta Turner, and simple*

Wolle, simply represent forms in this series of variations, and

not true varieties. We must then regard M. furcata Ag., as

an extremely variable species, and our description must be

modified to include forms with the lateral lobes two or four,

simple or bifid.

No cause could be discovered for the greater variability oi

the Long Island specimens unless it may be the lower tern-
,

perature of the water, the Connecticut specimens being k°®

a shallow pool, where the water was quite warm. The lar-

ger size of the Long Island forms would perhaps indicate bet-

ter conditions for vigorous growth.
Botanical Laboratory, Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

\

Explanation of Plate VI.

„. _ . (A11 figures reduced one-sixth in engraving.

)

,,.

Singfe celf ofsame *
X*"

Y d*^^*

of^ terminal lobs, x 400 -Fig. 4. Series oE three cells, showing m*011^
joining X 400 -Fig. 5. M&rasteria



On the development of the bulb of the adder's-ton^ue.

FREDERICK H. BLODGETT.

Hundreds of small plants of the adder's-tongue, or spring-
lily (Erythronium Americanum Ker.) are found in the spring
with the bulbs less than five inches below the surface of the
soil, each bearing a single leaf and no flowers, while com-
paratively few plants bearing two leaves and a flower each are
found, and bulbs of these are at depths varying from five to

The question has been raised as to the method by which
the mature bulbs reach their great depth.

Early in March, 1893, I helped to fill a window box with
surface mold taken from the woods, containing small bulbs of
the Erythronium, apparently seedlings. These bulbs, which
were found less than three inches from the surface of the
ground, developed each its single leaf (fig. 1), which died
down in a month or so. When the earth was removed from
the box to make room for other plants, the bulbs were found
to have developed runners with bulb-like thickenings at the
ends (fig. 7). Having thus gained a clue as to the way in
which the bulb of a flower-producing plant is formed at the
depth at which it is found, many other plants were examinedm vanous stages of development. The bulbs of the plants
which produced flowers this year are called flowering bulbs in

.

ese notes
>
in distinction from those of the younger plants

/"en are termed seedlings or secondary bulbs according to
size and age.
The runners start from the bottom of the bulb, but vary

ooth in length and direction of growth, being from two to
ne inches long, and ranging from perpendicular to nearly

r quite horizontal (figs. 2-5). As the supply of nourishment
the parent bulb is exhausted, the tip of the runner thickens

_;° a secondary bulb, which sends out rootlets from the up-

inth
part (% 11), and then the runner is absorbed, leaving,
ne cases examined, nothing but a dry and empty husk of

he parent bulb and runner. These secondary bulbs later in

the hfu
n e their fleshy rootlets from the upper part of

Dulb and send out the fibrous roots from the base.
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The number of runners varies from one to three in the

plants examined, and they grow in different directions. I

These runners are from two to nine inches long, so that if

they grew vertically the bulb might be formed at the depth

of the flowering bulbs, but they run obliquely more frequently

than vertically thus leaving the secondary bulbs nearer the

surface than the mature ones. The secondary bulb, after

reaching the depth of the flowering bulb, does not always

blossom the next spring, for bulbs with six inches of soil

above them have been found with one leaf each (fig. 8).

On May 30th the leaves had in most cases disappeared so

that it was with difficulty that a few plants with fruit and de-

cayed leaves were secured, while the soil was filled with the

fleshy runners and newly formed secondary bulbs. These

runners were often found on the surface of the soil, protected

by the mulching of leaves. In such cases the new bulb is but

very little, if at all, deeper in the soil than the parent.

The flesh of the mature bulb is firm and white, and leaves

a white coating of starch on a knife with which it has been

cut. When crushed between the fingers, it becomes sticky

as it dries. The starch grains are about half the size of those

of the potato, measuring from .oiomm to .042mm in length

and from .007™* to .035°"* in breadth. The mature bulbs

do not produce runners.
Plants frequently grow so close together that they indent

each other, and adhere strongly one to the other, but no break-

in the skin at the point of contact was seen although looked

for carefully. These clusters of bulbs are formed by buds

which the mature bulb sends off from its base as was seen on

November 4th, and in a very large one on November 3
0t^

There was no runner present, but in other respects the bud

corresponds to a secondary bulb, and comes to maturity m

close contact with the parent. This budding is carried on

for an indefinite period, two buds of different sizes sometime
being formed on the same bulb.

Plants examined in July, on September 18th, and on Oc-

tober 30th, showed no new developments except that the run-

ners and the parent bulb had both disappeared save traces ot

the epidermis.

On November 1st, I examined, without a lens, a number of

small bulbs which had been taken a couple of days before

from just below the surface of the soil, in the same place i«
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which the runners were so plentiful on May 30th, and where
blossoms had been abundant earlier. These small bulbs were
not more than a quarter of an inch long, and, mistaking them
for seeds, they were cut open in search of the embryo. They
proved to be bulbs, for within each there was a sprout formed
of the single leaf, extending the length of the bulb, and root
fibers were clustered at the base.
These small seedlings had a loose husk or epidermis similar

to that of the older ones, but not quite so dark in color.
rhe mature bulbs had not softened since their time of blos-
soming early in spring. They were as firm on November 1st
as <>n April 8th.

On November 4th a microscopical examination of sections
cut from bulbs of various ages was made. A vertical section
o a mature bulb showed a sprout of a yellow color, made up
Oi several layers running up through the flesh near one side
jngs- 21, 22). The outer of these layers was formed by thewo toliage leaves enclosing the bud of next spring's flower,

and
Ver bud was more than half as lonS as the whole bulb

an its parts were well advanced. The perianth was nearly
colorless, but the leaves were quite yellow. The stamens
*ere nearly three-eighths of an inch in length, of which the
" 1 WSS more than half - The anthers were filled with pol-

'"'. the^ins of which were four times the size of the starch

the k •

P1Stl1 WaS five ~sixteenths of an inch in length,

on th^T g one-eighth of an inch long. The projections

«*J ?

,

entae from which the ovules are developed were
seen and showed a dark center.

see^

f

!

er

K
emOVing the husk

'
the t{P of a fresh specimen was

comnlfi
made Up ° f two modified leaves, or leaf scales, one

sprout J
SUrr°UndinS the other excePt at the tJP where the

edges
a

f

",

-

inner scale Push through. The pressure on the

the H °k
°Pening compresses the flesh on the one side of

" but makes it spongy on the other. These two tips,
1 the other, gave the impression

^lb, bemg formed of modified leaves, which was after-

,

^°" firnied by studying the sections, and by comparison
• ehnitions of corm and bulb, and the examination of
pies of each.

ow 'd

n

fK
Ut fr°m the bulb a quarter of an inch below the

1 a/ tht
Spr°Ut t0 be comPosed of concentric layers

e the foliage leaves enclosing the perianth and other
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parts of the bud. The epidermal cells were distinguishable

at the middle of the outer leaf, which completely surrounds

the inner one and overlaps, but the inner one does not meet

around the enclosed flower-bud, as is shown in fig. 23. This

is the character of the bulb scales, the outer one overlapping

at the edges, which in its altered growth have united so* that

there is formed a continuous layer of very starchy flesh,

which varies in thickness from one-sixteenth to three-six-

teenths of an inch. The inner leaf and the inner scale agree

in only partially surrounding the parts within it, and each is

thinner than its outer fellow (fig. 18).

A second section showed each of the anthers to be com-

posed of four pollen chambers, united by a delicate structure.

The partition between the two in each of the lateral pairs of

anther cells was thinner than that which separated these

lateral pairs (fig. 24). In the later growth of the flower the

thinner of these sets of partitions is broken through and thus

each lateral pair becomes a single cavity forming "two-celled

anthers" described in the manuals. In the center the three

lobed style is seen in section. It shows the tube in each lobe

through which the pollen is enabled to reach the ovules (fig-

23). These tubes of the style begin to expand, in a third

section, into the cells of the ovary. The lateral pairs of

anther cells have drawn away from each other and the par-

tition separating the cells of each pair is thinner than in the

_
The edges of each sepal were turned inward at almost I

right angle and indented the petals deeply, forming a groove

on either side of the midrib of each petal. The petals m

turn bent their edges inward, forcing them between th e

lateral pairs of anther cells on the alternate stamen (fig- 2 3

In the fourth section there is a more marked yellow tint l

the perianth than before noticed.
The ninth section shows the line which marks the surf**

of the leaves which through modification form the pistil.
Oo

the involute margins of these leaves, forming the placenta

the ovule masses appear, which are seen to be outgrow^
from the edge of the leaf itself (fig. 25)

In the tenth section the union between the filaments ai

the midvem of the petals was clearly seen. The anthers do
Jadhere to the filament for their whole length as one of }

filaments dropped away from the anther ceils in this sectioj

An external bud, at the base of the bulb, contained a tfjj

leaf in a state of development corresponding to that of a bu-
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a quarter of an inch long. The upper surface of the leaf was
marked by a line extending partly across the sprout.

On examining the bulbs a quarter of an inch long, from the

seeds of last spring's flowers, the leaf was merely a round yel-

lowish body having a line extending nearly across it, showing
where the upper surface of the leaf was to be. In a bulb half

an inch long, the leaf is convolute and its surfaces are free

from each other. In an intermediate bulb, the leaf was con-
volute above and conduplicate near the base.

On November 29th a large bulb was found which had a bud
almost entirely separated from the parent bulb, and there was
also a bud forming at one side which had the sprout well de-
veloped but the line of separation was indicated only by a
notch on one side. A similar bulb examined December 6th
is shown in figs. 17 and 18.

Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J.

Explanation of Plates VII and VIII.

The figures of Plate VII are taken from blue prints which were made from
pressed specimens. They are reduced a little more than one-half.

Urag plant in leaf.—Fig. 2. Seedling with growing runner.—Fig.

inches from base of longer ting bends. -Fig. 6, 7. Run-

ri,AKi
V
u
l0P1Qg secoQdary bulbs.—Fig. 8. Plant with six inches of soil above

we bulb, bearing one leaf and no flower.—Figs. 9, 10. Secondary bulbs
tormed at the ends of runners. The longest runner of fig. 9 is 7.25 inches long:

nnnl
l

r
g '

lo is 7 '?5 inches long. -Fig. ii. Runner having rootlets from
^pper part of the secondary bulb. This runner grew at nearly the same angle

snSte ^ nliXC ^help^menr^heE ha<* devel°Ped so rapidly that some of the points seen on Nov. 4th had

the Eh *%? COasi(ierab\e degree, having grown from % to % of an inch in

bulbs dug No
SS Wete made durin§ the week endinS Dec

-

9th
'

from

ing-Fi*
A
r

se
n
e
/

dliQgbulb-~Fig- 14- Secondary bulb showing sprout protrud-

l underV ^m& bulb sh N bud, a, and a larger bud,

seoar^ f
pK

t
ernus or »usk.—Fig. 16. Mature bulb with one bud nearlyA indenende Tf™ ^ adva*Ced

'
"-^ ^ MatUre^ "!r ^Jent of parent at b, and a second less mature one at a.—Fig. 18.

he bases of the leaves sheathing the stem
- a in this and the following

tveen the flesh of the bulb and the sprout.—Figs.

lively.—Fig. 22. Vertical

Cross section of sprout showing the four celled anthers,
r h and leaves. The anthers are distorted by pressure in the

•ctions of single anther. X32 -Fig. 25 Sectwn^of

ilea on the margins of these modified

A 25. Section of older ovary. X20.



Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

The function of the secondary tissues in arborescent

monocotyledons. 1

The secondary growth in the aerial and terrestrial stems of

the arborescent monocotyledons has already been studied by

various authors, as for instance: Karsten, Millardet, Mirbel,

Nageli, Roseler and Wossidlol These investigations have

been mostly restricted to the mere origin and development of

the secondary meristem, while the study of the function of

this tissue has been rather neglected.
The few authors, in whose works mention has been made of

function, agree, however, in considering the secondary tissue

as giving rise to a supporting apparatus for the stem, which

often attains a considerable size in the Liliacese, for instance,

Draccena and Cordyline.
The structure of monocotyledons in which a secondary

growth takes place exhibits two characteristic cases: the cells

of the secondary tissues may become lignified as in Dracana,
Cordyline and Lomatophyllum, or their membranes may re-

main thin. There is no doubt that the first case shows a

function of support, while in the other case an entirely differ-

ent and highly important function is attributed to this thin-

walled parenchyma. In Cohnia fiabelliformis, for instance,

the rhizome consists almost entirely of uniignified secondary-

parenchyma. These cells contain a considerable quantity of

a fatty oil, which constitutes an important nutritive deposit

especially for the development of adventitious buds,
otherwise rare to find such deposits of fatty oils in

A similar thin-walled parenchyma of secondary origin
also observed in Yucca gloriosa, especially in the rhizome;

the cell-content was in this case a kind of sugar. Dioscorc*

sattva shows the presence of broad layers of secondary V
sues, which form the principal element of the rhizome, as t

scribed by De Bary3
as characteristic of other Dioscoreace*-

The cells contained here large deposits of starch.

^nn?/^K
RDEM°Y

'
S^ le r6le des tissus secondares a reserves des monc

dones arborescentes (Comptes Rendus 117: 132. 1893).

3^ Stations see the original paper.

mnL*T- Ve
/gleichende Anatomie der Vegetationsorgane der Pnai

men und Fame 640. Leipzig, 1877.
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The secondary mestome bundles, which have originated
from the secondary parenchyma, serve naturally as carriers
of such substances as are useful to the plant. This is very
conspicuous in Dioscorea, where starch grains form heavy
masses around the mestome bundles; this starch becomes
transformed, however, upon the renewed growth in the spring.
At this time it takes a reddish-violet color with iodine, and
the grains near the mestome bundles have decreased in size
and look as if they were partly digested. THEO. Holm.

The role of the pericycle in the root of Dracasna marginata.*
The roots in certain monocotyledons show an increase in

'IOmeter, a fact that has been observed in Aletris fragrans,
and in some species of Dracana, e. g., D. marginala, D. re-
fxa, D. fmticosa, D. Draco and D. rubra. It has been
demonstrated m most cases that the secondary parenchyma,

ori^n' tk
S ln

n
reaSe india™eter is due, is of a pericyclic

ongin. The cells of the pericycle divide tangentially and

Sm "Vu
a SeCondary ^^ue with centrifugal development;ome of these cells begin, thereupon, to divfde in various di-

d iffpr?„V

a
?
d Produce P^cambial strings, which soon become

ome h ,f
d mt° a Co"esP°nding number of secondary mes-^.nla The antral cylinder, therefore, is the struc-

Some
Und

,

er?°eS an increase ^ diameter,

second
°a

!
eS been rec°rded, however, where similar

oped in h

f°

K
rTi0nS w«re not of pericyclic origin, but devel-

and n ™s fact was observed in Dracana reflexa

^es neverT,^ ^ Mor0t '

5 The Perk^de had in theSe

*£»£$£J£?"^ a CerUin aCtlVity
'

Sh°Wing a

who°hT*
™*\°Z°ns °hsQ™at\ons have been made by the author,

*£ aiu2
lcd the structure of the roots °f^>™ **"&'

Kons in th» k ?°tS showed ^e presence of secondary forma-

*"^J^J!*f- 7he pericycle hadto a certain ex-

fro, notnre
P

!
'
and had here a true mechanical func-

these roots
•

V1°u
^7 notlced

- A transverse section of one of

formations' *h~
there is not yet any siSn of secondary

-^ ^i^wfj^endo^ermis, the cell walls of which are

^^^l;^ du P^cycle dans la racine du Dracena margin**.
•Louis Mqb'

de France, 40'— i8g?
"7. XU

S;
R0T

' fetches sur le pericycle. Ann. d. sc. nat. Bot VI. 20:
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thickened so as to constitute a U-endodermis. Inside this is

a simple pericycle, where some cells show a tangential divis-

ion; the groups of leptome and hadrome border on this peri-

cycle, as in other roots. But a root measuring about 72™

in diameter shows that these tangential divisions of the peri-

cycle do not produce any secondary parenchyma. There is,

however, a secondary parenchyma present, but this is located

in the bark, representing a secondary bark, of which the pri-

mary layers rest immediately upon the endodermis. The

secondary meristem, from which these tissues have origina-

ted, has been formed in the innermost layers of the primary

bark. When this secondary parenchyma developed i

bark, the pericycle commenced to show tangential div

in various places, especially where it consisted of from seven

to eight rows of radially arranged cells.

This increase of the pericycle causes a pressure from t

interior to the exterior; thus the endodermis becomes rup-

tured in certain places, and a communication opens between

the central cylinder and the cortical zone. The cells of the

pericycle come to be, in this way, in contact with the second-

ary bark. These pericycle cells show, thereupon, a begin-

ning sclerosis of their membranes.
The result of this investigation is that although the s

ondary formations in the root of Dracama have originated

from the bark, the pericycle may, nevertheless, show a certain

activity, so as to produce a pressure from the interior to the

exterior, by which action the endodermis becomes rupture*
1

A communication is thus established between the two cor

ducting systems, the primary and the secondary.

Theo. Holm.

Vegetable ferments.

There is hardly any branch of physiology which claims ou

attention more than that including the ferments. In the am

mals, as well as in the plants, their action is so important tlu

it is impossible to form any opinion of the act of nutrition ufl

less we keep a steady look at the ferments. Much has no

been done yet, but it is a very desirable work th;

by Professor
J. R. Green, 6 namely, "to

mt of the various vegetable enzymes now knov

•On vegetable ferments. Annals or Botany 7: 83-137. 1893.

1
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ist; to review their general properties, mode of action, and
composition." He has also cited the literature of the subject
extensively, for which the original paper must be consulted.

I. Carbohydrate enzymes.
1. Diastase. Baranetzky found it in many plants, and it

has been made the object for a special study by Kjeldahl,
rown and Morris, and others, especially in barley-seeds

where it appears at an early stage of development and where
it is found in the part of the endosperm adjoining the embryo
preparing the food for the latter out of the starch present in
the grain. In leaves, its existence was known, and its func-
tion thought to be that of converting starch into sugar. Wort-
man, however, did not ascertain its existence whence he con
eluded that the protoplasm had, itself, this function. Vines
and St. Jentys gave afterwards new evidence of its presencendfunct This so .caHed tran?Iocation .diastase

P
windis_

solve starch-grains without corrosion, has an optimum-tem-
perature of 45°-50°C. , and liquefies starch-paste slowly. An-

and \
'

V1Z
'^

thG diaStaSe °f secreti<™> was found by Brown
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%?,
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the iSteW
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Heleninm ,1'
In DahHa

'
Helianthus tuberosus, and Inula

corresDond,Wf
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>
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troseandT 1
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ofRobiniapl^ ^ K°SSmann
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S'
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,
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7
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M
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forming prussic acid and sugar: C3OH 37
NO„+2H aO=C 6H 5

C0H

+HCN+ 2 (C6H I2 6). Its place in the bitter almonds was

studied by Johannsen and Guignard; the latter found it in

special cells in the parenchyma of all parts of the plant; the

greatest amount was, however, found in the seeds.

2. Rhamnase. In seeds of Rhamnus infectorius, it decom-

poses the glucoside xanthorhamnin into rhamnin and sugar.

3. Erythrozym.

III. Proteo-hydrolytic enzymes. Ferments of this

group decompose proteids.

1. Pepsin is the most notable of these. Its presence in the

fluid excreted by Drosera, Nepenthes, Dionaea, Pinguici

Sarracenia, etc. is well known, as well as the theories based

upon these facts, and also the lately announced Russian €

periments. 7 A peptonizing ferment was also found byK.ru-

kenberg in /Ethalium septicum.

2. Tryptic enzymes. In Carica Papaya one of these, the

papain, has been observed; in the fruit of the pine-apple,

Chittenden found another enzyme of this group. In the seeds

of the vetch Gorup-Besanez found an enzyme, and also in

the seeds of flax, hemp, and barley, while Green worked with

the lupines. How these ferments work in the plants has not

yet been satisfactorily investigated.

3. Rennet. In Galium verum, a substance was long since

noticed which was able to coagulate milk. Afterwards, an

enzyme was found in Pinguicula vulgaris by Linne and Dar-

win, in Withania coagulans (seeds) by Lea, in Datura Stra-

monium, Pisum sativum, Lupinus hirsutus, and^ Ricinus com-

munis, by Green. We may add that

isolated from bacteria by Conn. 8

IV. Glyceride enzymes. Such are able to decomp*

oils or fats. Muntz was the first who paid attention to
_

splitting up of the oils in germinating seeds. In R|(?L
communis an enzyme was found; it decomposes fats into ta

_

acids and glycerin. In many other seeds of this group **

ilar enzymes have been noticed.
p

In many fungi and bacteria, enzymes are present. ,

distinct enzymes were found by Vignal in the Bacillus m«
tericus vulgatus: diastr— .«"—— ~«^f- and a proteon,
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drolytic as well as a pectic enzyme. The enzymes of the

pathogene bacteria are subjects of a great deal of study, and
much has been written on them.

Zymogens ("mother of ferment") are known from the ani-

mals. They have been found in plants, such as Nepenthes,
in resting wheat grains, in the irritable cells of Dionaea mus-
cipula, and in others.

A discussion of the constitution of the enzymes, the many
theories with reference to their mode of action, etc., forms
the conclusion of Professor Green's solid work.—J. Chris-
tian Bay.

Equiseta in the carboniferous. 9

It is now about nine years since MM. Renault and Zeille
10

published from the Commentry basin, upper coal measures, a
description and figure of an Equisetum stem about 1

2

cm long and
4 or 5™ wide, showing thirteen nodes which are provided with
unquestionable toothed sheaths in the arrangement character-
istic of Equisetum. This Equisetum Monyi constitutes per-
haps the first really good evidence of the presence of the
genus in the carboniferous, though a number of unsatisfactory
species of Equisetites were published years ago by older
authors. This evidence is now essentially corroborated by
the description and illustration, by Mr. Kidston, of several
fructifications which, although the under sides of the hexago-
nal sporangiferous shields with the sporangia cannot be seen,
are so nearly identical in every character with the cones of
<P<i sctum hmosum Sin. as to leave almost no room for doubt

as to the existence of the actual genus as far back in geologi-
cal time as the carboniferous. The specimens are from the
shale in the Barnsley thick coal, in the middle coal measures
01 Yorkshire, England.—David White.

The mechanics of growing plants.

bro

V
rV,

Ie Charles Darwin, Krabbe, Clark and others have
'ought.to light many important facts bearing upon the work

accomphshed by plants in growth and movement, yet to Dr.
ener must belong the credit of the formulation of the gen-

*«viS*
Tl
??ST0N

'

: °n the occurrence of the genus Equisetum (E. Heming-
I3
£™*°n) in the Yorkshire coal-measures. Ann. and Mag. N. H./F. 189I

Wle ?
P^Re

?
dus

- 5 Ja 1885. Etudes sur le terr. houill. Commentry.-Flore
•394.//.J7./. 7 . St. Etienne, 1890.
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eral principles governing the performance of work, and the

establishment of the relations between inner and outer mani-

festations of energy in the growing plant. x 1 The subject re-

ceived its first important consideration from him in his "Pflanz-

enphysiologie" (2: I. 1882), and later an exhaustive and

critical discussion in his "Energetik der Pflanze" of which the

memoir before us is an extension, together with the results of

a series of close experiments on roots, seedlings, grasses, and

alga.

Plants were encased in gypsum casts rendered isosmoticby

an admixture of nitrate of potassium or sulphate of* magne-

sium. Others were enclosed in clay and in gelatine. While

thus held firmly, longitudinal and transverse pressures de-

livered by various organs were measured directly by simple

and ingenious dynamometers constructed for the purpose.

The results of these experiments are of the deepest inter-

est. In the growing tips of roots of Faba vulgaris an elongat-

ing pressure of five to ninteen atmospheres was measured.

In roots of Zea mats a similar force of nine to twenty-four at-

mospheres was observed; in Vicia saliva, eight to thirteen

atmospheres, and in Aisculus hippocastanum, six at™05 '

pheres. The transverse pressure delivered by roots of FaM

vulgaris amounted to two to six atmospheres; by Zea man

6. 59 atmospheres.

The power of geotropic curvature was found to reside in* e

nodes, internodes and basal portions of the leaves in various

species of the grasses. The turgor producing this curvature

amounted to six to thirteen atmospheres.
In the case of transverse tensions, however, the total pres-

sure was far greater than that exerted by the longitude*

tensions. All externally expressed tensions are set up in
"-

same manner as the tissue tensions. In this connection

large amount of valuable matter concerning turgor, and 1

methods of analysis by plasmolysis are given.

Perhaps the most remarkable facts recorded in the paf*

are the accounts of experiments in which Spirogyra, CM£
and Nitella were grown for several weeks embedded in

plaster casts, without injury to their organization.

The notable lack of literature on the subject matter

hances if possible the value of this and the preced^ngjne^j

.rhsende Pfl»B^
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Taken together they form a comprehensive reference text,

which by its lucid exposition, and simple methods of experi-

mentation, will be useful as a laboratory manual in directing

further research on this phase of plant life. As such it is

available to any worker with even an elementary knowledge

of the subject. The matter has a twofold importance; because

oi its connection with the physiology of the plant, and because

through it only are the facts of mechanique capable of their

true interpretation.—D. T. MACDOUGAL.



CURRENT LITERATURE.
The Buitenzorg- Botanic Garden.

Botanic gardens are not common in America, and moreover their

usefulness is not generally recognized. From an economic and com-

mercial point of view they are not considered of sufficient value to

pay for their maintenance. Even from the purely scientific side of

the subject the opinion is by no means unanimous that they are worth

as much as they cost. There are good and sufficient reasons for this

state of affairs, which, however, need not be rehearsed in this connec-

tion. Recently some indications of a change in popular and scientific

sentiment have been apparent, encouraged especially by the prom-

inence and acknowledged success of the Missouri Botanic Garden.

Probably the botanical public has never been more ready to learn

about botanic gardens, their history, their aims, their resources, than

now. The recent appearance of the memorial volume 1 commemorat-

ing the seventy-fifth anniversary of the founding of the botanic garden

at Buitenzorg, Java, is therefore opportune.
The memorial volume was first published in Dutch, but has been

translated into German, and a dozen handsome views of the garden

added, for the convenience of European botanists, a form that will

also, no doubt, be acceptable on this side of the Atlantic. The vol-

ume contains, as an introduction, the anniversary address of Dr. M-

Treub, the director, upon the "value of a tropical botanic garden,'

and also very interesting articles giving a history of the garden, descrip-

tion of a stroll through the garden, an account of the herbarium and

museum, a descriptive and classified list of the scientific investigations

conducted at the garden, and an account of the more important econ-

omic plants cultivated, as well as several lists of plants, books, visiting

investigators, etc., prepared by the several members of the garden

staff. Nearly the whole volume will prove of much interest to botan-

ists in general, quite apart from its local application.
The seventy-five years (now nearly seventy-seven years), of existence

of the Buitenzorg garden have seen great changes in its fortunes.

Founded in 1 817 to secure, test and distribute seeds and cuttings oi

useful plants to the Dutch colonies, it flourished for nearly a decade,

then for a dozen years was reduced to inactivity and nearly abolished

*Der botanische Garten, " '

tf Feier seines 75
helm Engelmann, 1893. Roy.
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through political influence. In 1830 a yo

of age, Mr. J. E. Teijsmann, without scien

energy, perseverance and sound judgment, was placed in charge. For

more than half a century he directed the fortunes of the garden, rais-

ing it from a state of lethargy to one of usefulness, and causing it on

the whole to make wonderful development, although through politi-

cal and other misfortunes it several times met with disheartening re-

1 S44 the large and important herbarium was ordered to be

sent to Holland, to the Royal Herbarium at Leyden, a loss to the

garden Still felt in the study of the native flora, although the present

collection is very large.

The library possesses about 2,400 volumes, more than half being ex-

clusively botanical, also 165 periodicals. Large collections of vege-

table products of various kinds form an attractive museum for study

and instruction. The garden covers 144 acres, and abounds in beauti-

ful landscape effects, noble trees, and a wealth of tropical plants,

numbering over 9,000 species. The principal buildings are the museum,
the agricultural-chemical laboratory, the pharmacological laboratory,

the studio for photography and engraving, the large botanical labor-

atory (where visiting botanists work), and the offices and small botan-
ical laboratory. The staff consists of fifteen members beside the di-

rector; the labor of caring for the garden is performed by about 200

native Javanese.

Although the garden was founded and has been maintained for

practical ends, it has of late years attained a high reputation for its

scientific researches, partly published in the Annates of the garden,
and partly elsewhere. The present management has provided facili-

ties for visiting botanists, the laboratory for their use being opened in

»88 5> and encourages the freest use of the same. The visiting list is

already long, including many well known names, such as Professors

Solms-Laubach (Strassburg), Goebel (Munich), Tschirch (Berlin),

Schimper (Bonn), Stahl (Jena), Haberlandt (Graz), and others. The
favorite time for a visit appears to be from November to March, al-

though some visitors are likely to be found in the laboratory at all

t'mes of the year.

v

Thls notice is given for the purpose of calling attention both to a
valuable and attractive book, and to a tropical laboratory where Amer-
ican investigators will find a hearty welcome and rare facilities for

dy of fetation under the tropics.
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Botany of the Death Valley Expedition.

This report not only deserves notice for its own sake, but also as

representing the result of the first attempt by the government to con-

duct a biological survey from the botanical standpoint. The result

certainly indicates the great advantage of having trained botanists as

well as collectors in the field. Compared with the usual bare lists,

with such meager information as collectors have made possible, the

present report belongs to an entirely different class. Mr. Coville is

known to be very systematic, and the parts follow each other with all

the precision and fulness of an encyclopedia. The summary shows

that the catalogue contains 1,261 species and varieties, forty-two of

which are characterized as new. Two genera are proposed as new,

viz.: Orochanactis (founded upon Chanactis thysanocarpha Gray)

and Phyllogonum (a peculiar member of the Eriogonese). Fremonto-

dendron is proposed as a substitute for Fremontia under the rule of

homonyms. As interesting as is the catalogue of species, with its very

full and very valuable notes, the most significant part of the report is

that which deals with the principles of plant distribution in general,

the distribution of plants in southeastern California, and the character-

istics and adaptations of the desert flora. The treatment of the general

subject of distribution is best indicated in the following summary

given by the author:

"To sum up, the six ultimate factors in the distribution of vegetation are

heat, light, water, food, air and mechanique. These factorstare variously com-

bined in actual fact into such conditions, among others, as geographic isola-

slope exposure, and presence of forests."

Attention is called also to the fact that trees and shrubs are the best

zonal guides, as illustrated by the Larrea zone (Lower Sonoran), in

which occurs a Grayia belt. In treating of the distribution of plants in

S. E. California, the desert plants east of the Cordilleran system are

considered, the plants of the high Californian Sierras (which were

found to show as close an affinity to those of the Rockies of Co *

rado as to those of the Oregon and Washington Cascades, whicl

taken to indicate a former boreal communication across Neva

and Utah), and those of Death Valley proper. The last show, W
was to be expected, a northern extension of Sonoran and Chih'

huan types. The characteristics and adaptations of the desert flor

iCoville, Frederick Vernon .-Botany of the Death Valley Expedition -

report on the Botany of the Expedition sent out in 1891 by the U. S. J*P

ment of Agriculture to XT'*" -
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is a subject so full of interest that it cannot fairly be treated in

our limited space. There is presented the source and distribution

of moisture, the conservation of moisture, the temperature and

I
.

• region, a classified list of the desert plants, and general

and special adaptations. Under general adaptations the absence of trees

is noted, and the size, spacing, and form of the characteristic shrubby

their relation to each other and the struggle for moist-

lire. The marked special adaptations are also to be found chiefly

among the shrubs, as the plants "subjected to all the seasonal changes

of many years." Naturally these special adaptations bave to do chiefly

with modifications for reducing transpiration, and also rapid radia-

tion, and (mite a list of plants is given with the modification in each

part of the report, however, deserves careful reading, and

nds as the most important one of the Contributions
1

Herbarium yet issued. It is also a matter of great

m that the twenty-one plates accompanying the report are

of the best quality and not the rough ones that have been too com-

mon in the "Contributions."

A Flora of French Polynesia. 1

Any account of the plants of the Southern Pacific is looked to with

interest. The book before us is a regular manual, and looking through

its pages at once suggests a strange flora to one chiefly acquainted with

north temperate regions. The structure of the islands, their topography,

and the conditions of climate are described. All combine to favor

a luxuriant vegetation, one more brilliant than varied, and chiefly re-

markable for the number of individuals. The great display of ever-

green and suffrutescent species is noted, followed by trees and shrubs,

th
> annuals representing a very insignificant part of the vegetation.

The largest families, in the order of their importance, are Ferns, Le-

guminosae, Orchidace^, Rubiace£e,Graminea3, Cyperaceae, Euphorbia-
«;e, and Urticaceas. The usually dominant family of Compositae is

feebly represented, but it is interesting from the woody and arbores-

contains. The author considers the Polynesian Com-

vmerican in their affinities. The species of French Poly-

thrown into three categories, (1) those that are peculiar

' which it has in common with Oceanica exclusive of Ma-

(3) those in common with the Indo-Mala
e first group contains 28.9 per cent, of the flora, the second 20.8

j*
r cent and the third more than the other two combined. The num-

s described is 744, of which 144 are ferns.

pUM«^*
AST

i

L^°' E
.

Dra
.

ke: -Fl^e de la Polynesie Francaise, description des

M il

5,£*
i

a ^"^MaTqutXp^ XXIV "

J3
'

*,th co,or«i maps. Paris. G. Masson. 1892.
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Minor Notices.

Professor L. H. Pammel, in connection with an account of Scler-

otica libertiana, has published a very valuable bibliography of fungus

root diseases, containing considerably over 500 titles. The paper ap-

pears in Trans. St. Louis Acad. 6: 191-232. 1893.

Juncus marginatus and its varieties are discussed by Mr. F. V.

Coville in a recent excerpt from Proceedings of the Washington Bio-

logical Society. The forms of this widely variable species have been

variously treated. Mr. Coville separates the species into three forms,

characterized as J. marginatus (type form), J. marginatus aristukm^

and J. marginatus setosus, the last of which has never happened to be

characterized. Some useful suggestions are also made as to the treat-

Mr. William E. Meehan's "Contribution to the flora of Green-

land" has been distributed as a reprint from the Proceedings of the

Philadelphia Academy. As is well known, this reports the botanical

results of the Peary expedition, the collections being made by Messrs.

Burk and Meehan. Just 100 species of phanerogams and pteridophytes

are enumerated. The profusion of lichens and mosses is remarked,

thirty-nine species of the former, and twenty-eight of the latter being

The reports of the State Botanist of New York for 1891 and 1892

are just at hand. The former contains a revision of the New York

species of Omphalia, twenty-one in number, besides the descriptions

of seventeen new fungi. The latter contains an account of the Ne*

York species of Pleroteolus and Galera, besides the descriptions of

thirty- seven new fungi. It is stated that forty quarto plates of edible

(59 species) and poisonous (3 species) mushrooms have been pre-

pared, drawn full size, in color. These are ready for publication, to-

gether with suitable explanatory text. Their early appearance WU

delight all mycologists and mycophagists.

Dr. Wm. Trelease has been studying the winter condition of our

maples, and also the confused sugar maples. 1 The treatment of the

sugar maples has been so various that the synonymy is badly tangled-

Dr. Trelease recognizes three species of the group SacchaRI- •

. namely, A. saccharum Marsh. (A. saccharinum of the Manual) with its

varieties barbatum (A. barbatum Michx.) and nigrum {A. sacchari***y

var. nigrum of the Manual); A. Floridanum Pax., with

j

gjgnetygg;

* Trelease, William :_Sugar maples, and maples in winter. ^^1.
advance from the "«- *

January i, 1894.

: 5th Ann. Rep. of the Mo. Bot. Gard.
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minatum; and A. grandidentatum Nutt. All these forms become va-

rieties of A. barbatum in Sargent's Silva. This part of the contribu-

tion is illustrated by ten plates. The second part presents a

winter synopsis of all North American maples, and with the help of

three plates not only shows the possibility of determinations in the
winter condition, but also develops new specific characters.

Professor S. C. Mason has published in the Eighth Biennial Re-
port of the State Board of Agriculture a preliminary report upon the
variety and distribution of Kansas trees.

Dr. J. H. Wakker opens a series of reports from the East Java
Experiment Station 1 consisting of articles extracted from the archives
of the Java Sugar-Industry, and treating of the diseases of sugar-cane
and the improvement of cane by use of seed.

Two papers upon the flora of Wisconsin have been issued in the
nmth volume of the Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy, and
separates were distributed in advance of publication of the vol-
ume. These are "A preliminary paper on the flora of Dane county,"
by L. S. Cheney and R. H. True, and "A supplementary list of para-
sitic fungi of Wisconsin," by J. J. Davis. The first is prefaced by a
brief account of the climatic and geologic conditions of the range
covered and accompanied by a topographic map reproduced from the
sheets of the U. S. G. S. It includes spermaphytes, pteridophytes and
bryophytes. The second paper is supplementary to Trelease's list of
^e fungi of Wisconsin prepared in 1882.

The series of bulletins from the laboratories of natural history of
the state University of Iowa has just now reached the close of the sec-
ond volume. The current number contains ten papers, six of which
are botanical. Mr. B. Shimek gives a full account of the botanical
expedition to Nicaragua, which seems to have been very successful in

e collection of material and notes; Professor McBride furnishes
our numbers, namely, an account of the Nicaraguan Myxomycetes
*nich are strikingly like those of the northern United States, of the
enty-five species collected nineteen being identical with those com-

fam" f
m eaStCm Iowa

'
and the six new ones rePresentinS

cete ^f
gCnera

*' a continuation of the presentation of the myxomy-
s ot eastern Iowa (nine species, two of them being new), the de-

^pt.on of a new Physarum from Colorado, and the description of a

1 cycad (Bennettites) from the Jura-Trias of S. Dakoi
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Mr. Chas. L. Smith presents a synoptical view of Central American

Pyrenomycetes, with descriptions of new species.

Another one of the " Contributions from the U. S. National Her-

barium", being no. 8 of vol. I, has lately appeared, being of special in-

terest as containing all the unpublished botanical manuscript of the

late Dr. George Vasey, except that which had been prepared for the

concluding part of his Monograph of the Grasses of the United States

and British America. This material appears under the titles "Notes

on some Pacific Coast Grasses" (in which 8 species are considered),

"Descriptions of new or noteworthy grasses from the U. S." (in which

over 30 new species are described, 17 of which belong to Pod), and

"Descriptions of new grasses from Mexico" (16 in number). In addi-

tion to these numbers, Mr. J. M. Holzinger describes four new species

from Texas and Colorado, and gives a list of 17 plants, new to Florida,

collected by J. H. Simpson; Mr. J. N. Rose describes 3 new plants;

and Mr. j. W. Eckfeldt gives a list of 42 lichens from California and

Mexico, collected by Dr. Palmer from 1888 to 1892.

"Bulletin of the Maine State College Laboratory of Natural His-

tory" is the descriptive title of another local publication to be issued

at irregular intervals. The opposition of the Gazette to the multi-

plication of serials of an uncertain life tenure and limited distribution

is well-known. The present instance appears less objectionable than

usual, as the number before us (Vol. I, no. 2) contains only matter

local interest. It is dated January, 1893, although the number reacn
i

us only last month (Jan. 1894). It consists of two bare lists with loc •

j

ities, both prepared by F. L. Harvey and E. P. Briggs, one of »
phanerogams and vascular cryptogams of the Blake Herbarium, * I

it came to the college" (the only information descriptive of the co

tion), enumerating about 3,500 species, and the other of the phan I

gams and vascular cryptogams of the state, principally from the V

ity of Orono, the college town, numbering less than



OPEN LETTERS.
Acknowledgment.

my article in this journal, 18: 455, entitled Studies in the biology
I Wdinea>, I have described an unusual method of formation of

spondiola, and stated that so far as I knew, it had been unobserved
before. I have since discovered (soon after my article was in print)
lh
/

l

t
\

l)

J:
1
.';

ir

/

1(

,

nv n ' ,rr> I'rii-'ily to this phenomenon in Gymnosporangia
€$

uk
of th r - l'>tit,-d Stati:s <>, and I

of these sporidiola, which I have not certainly observed,
-.^"6 .., .n une culture, one individual seemed to be germinating.

He also tells me that Dr. Thaxter mentions the same process in his

Paper On certain cultures of Gymnosporangia, in Proc. Acad. Arts and
bci 1886, 260, which paper I have not yet seen. I have carried on
rather extensive cultures ol Gymnosporangium (with two species, G.
macropus and G. globosum), but have never yet observed such phenom-
ena in that genus. I have already mentioned, in footnote ten of my
article (1. c.), Lagerheim's observations with Lii-im ovine*:, but fur-
ther experiments are necessary to establish the identity of the phe-
nomena observed by him with the process I have described. There
? a

£
ei

J
marked error in this reference. The words "in which I do

not find this process" should read "which is not true of my observa-
\. Carleton, Kansas Experiment Station, Manhattan.

6-Vol. XIX.-No. 2



NOTES AND NEWS.

Mr. R. Bentley, emeritus professor of botany in King's College,

London, died December 24, 1893.

Mr. John Donnell Smith sailed February ioch for another visitto

Central America, whose flora he is so energetically investigating.

Dr. Richard Spruce, the well-known English traveler, collector

'

; his home at Coneysthorpe on the 28th of

;venty-six.

ictor in botany in the Michigan Agricultural

•

itant botanist in the Division of Bot-

I the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Albert F. Woods, assistant in botany in the University of

Nebraska, has been appointed assistant pathologist in the Division

of Vegetable Pathology of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

In the absence of Prof. V. M. Spalding from the University of

Michigan for a year's study in Germany, Mr. F. C. Newcombe, wbo

returned from Europe last summer, has been placed in charge of we

Dr. E. Bonavia has been trying t

enough; in others the representations are so conventional as to g

rise to large diversity of opinion.

Notice has been received of the death of Rev. Samuel Lockwood,

Ph.D., of Freehold, N. J., which occurred January 13th. Pr°fe*°

Lockwood was an ardent naturalist and a very ready writer. He

one of the first subscribers to the Gazette, and made several con»

butions to its earlier volumes.

Of the annual reports of experiment stations for 1892 tvvo a*

especially interesting for their botanical matter: Vermont ana

Jersev. The former contains fifty-five pages on plant diseases, oy

^
R. Jones, and the latter 112 pages on plant diseases and weeds, vj

D. Halsted. Both reports are well illustrated.

Hedwigia appears in an enlarged and somewhat altered for*

Each bi-monthly part is to consist of 64-80 pages, with 2-3 V
of

The original articles are to be paged separately from the aWiw
[cf

cryptogamic literature, and will occupy from 16-32 pages,

is increased from eight to twelve marks.

IT seems that the "Russian thistle" [Saisola Kali var. Tragus)**

has proved so destructive in South Dakota is threatening to v^
over Nebraska. Bulletin 31, of the Agnc. Exp. Station ot we ,

;o
gl

cro
g
pe
a
rattonfor^



In the Linnean Society's Journal (30: 51), the first paper by Mr. J.
C. Willis, under the title, tie Natural History of the
Flower" appears. It discusses the ferti 1 1/ tion oi (:ia\h»iia (two spt
cics), P/uuelia (five species), and Monarda (three species), and is illns

trated by one plate. It seems that the writer is presently to visit the
western United States, where some of the species of the paper and
others can be studied in their native haunts.

The prize of 500 francs, founded by Augustin-Pyramus de Can-
be awarded by the Societe de physique et d'histoire natu-

relle de Geneve for the best unpublished monograph of a genus or
family of plants submitted through the president, M. Ch. Soret, before
January 15, 1805. The manuscripts may be written in Latin, French,
Uaman

1
Reman letters), English or Italian, and the society will pub-

lish the accepted one in its quarto memoirs if agreeable to the author.

Iowa Agricultural College has recently purchased the Parry
lkl1 'inum ,md Library for the sum of $5,000, which it hopes to make
ot service to the working botanists of this country. This collection
was brought together by Dr. C. C. Parry, who died in 1890. It
is especially rich in West-American plants. The specimens are
in excellent condition and with the 25,000 specimens now in the
college collection there is an abundance of material for a large herba-

On the eighth of December, 1893, Professor Dr. Jacob George
Agardh celebrated in Lund, Sweden, his eightieth birthday. On this
occasion Prof. Dr.

J. B. De Toni, on behalf of a large number of

tingtiished Swedish algologist, an ar-
pxaiu , t ,.„.„ „,, a(J(ll,,ss vvirh the signatures of all those taking part

-T
C

G' \
SlmP le text of the address runs: "Clarissimo phycologo

'"-gratuh
-Bot. Centralb. 57: 96. 1894.

Hopkins, entomologist of the West Virginia Agricultural

and «R.
°
t
rW* 1" bulIet,n on defects ?n wood caused by insects,"

ures f

ln wood " The bulletin will contain over forty fig-

vmgs and photographs from nature, with ac-
iracters of the defects and the insects causing them;

methods of preventing the occurrence of cer-

eaaer. It will be sent free to those requesting it.

Torrey Botanical dub (Dec.) Mr. John K.
"f the altitudinal distribution of the ferns of

itain system, representing a kind of work in

n that deserves much careful attention. In
•

1 -

oi X. Am. Mammals, is

gives soml ih°
U1Slan,an

- In the sarae number Dr. Thomas Morongsome interesting results of his studies among monocotyledons.
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Dropsical diseases of plants constitute a new class of maladies

brought to light within a year by Prof. Geo. F. Atkinson, of Cornell

University. He writes in Science (Dec. is, 1893), of tomatoes and

apples thus affected; and in Garden and Forest of a later date (Dec.

27, 1893), adds an account of violets grown in forcing houses, which

suffered severely in a like manner. In the last case the small veinlets

on the under side of the leaf show little swellings, which finally dry

up, the leaf gradually turns yellow and dies. An instance is cited

where all the plants of a large establishment lost their leaves from

this cause, and became worthless.

... to be described. The work will appear in twentj

five parts, not more than three or four in any one year, and will cost

one dollar a part. Illustrations' are to be freely used to illustrate the

lower groups and the more difficult phanerogams. While the pros-

pectus is apparently addressed to students of botany in Nebraska it is

of decided general interest, as it not only represents an 1

in this country, but deals with one of those "middle regions" that have

: the hands of manuals.

In the J
primary subdivisions in the genus Silene. He points

venience of regarding the mode of praeflorathon in the

Engler and Prantl in regarding each division as a subgen'

three are recognized. The delimitation ""

and follows

a subgem
of the %

of a unilocular capsule septate at the base transfers many of tne «w«

American species to the genus Melandryum.

In the Proceedings of the Cambridge (England) Philosophical So-

ciety (8: part 2), Messrs. |. C. Willis and 1. II. Hurkill _

of observations on the flora of the pollard w
The willows were polled at a height of eight feet, and stood in ru

a few yards apart. Their tops contain large masses
which occur many plants. No less than eighty specif

found growing in this situation. In abundance of occuri

A
t
\trinc heads the list, followed bv Samlmcus and AV>v

fratagus are also common. Questions as to the mechanism otw

distribution are suggested. The fact that birds' nests are common

willow tops led to an investigation also of the plants used in u

the North American Cycads, and The distribution of Kin

S. Calvin: On the geological position of Bennettites daca

Bride, with observations on the stratigraphy of the regioi

the species was discovered; A. C. Spencer: A Mazon flor

Mary A. Nichols: Observations on the pollination of some;

fiosifa; B. Fink: Some additions to the flora of Iowa; L. f
Powdery mildew of the apple, Farther notes on Cladosporiu



Notes and News.

ubject being: Bacteria; theii

lea for more attention to physiological research
ral experiment stations, given in a recent number
i Record'(5 : 270-271), is to be heartily commended,

ated here: "The systematic
'

-10I0-V of particular species ot plants througho
ifl greatly needed. The practical, as well as the sc

»nd anocai

I seek after. Wherever opportunity offers laboratories
pped and trained workers employed for investigations

gy of cultivated plants."

tcan Naturalist (Jan.) Dr. Chas. E. Bessey presents a
larger groups of the vegetable kingdom. This synop-
n, had already been distributed and welcomed in our
'he slime moulds have been excluded, as more prop-

m. The "classes" are those

the limits have been sli<:htlv

5* *
,

he groups below classes are tentatively called "orders,"
the orders of the lower plants are found to be equivalent to the
otBentham and Hooker, the former term is made to sup-
batter, and the so-called "orders" of the manuals become

se the group of "Apetalse" is not kept sep-

hypogynous characters are regarded as
lower than the syncarpous and epigynous condition.
lies" are Protophyta (fission algge, including bacteria),
en and brown algae), Carpophytafthe old "spore-fruit"

WP), Bryophyla, Pteridophyta, and Anthophyta.
1

J!
Radiation and absorption of heat by leaves has been studied

' (Am. Jour. Science 40:340-346. 1893). He found
"fash, elm, maple, cherry, horse chestnut, lilac, mul-
tnd chicory absorb from 77 to 86 per cent, of heat

I transmit from 14 to 23 per cent. The radiation

differ

C aS
t
^sorption. Variations are largely due to individ-

ence v

C"ces of l"e leaves of the same species, there being little dif-

>r between

Pie and "fr'
dlfferent texture of leaves. Thus, the leaves of

intheir relation to heat. The

; and lower surface of leaves were not
havior toward heat, with the single exception

but four-fifths as much from the lower as
:: " ^' Leaves are among the best absorbers and

I redur* t!l
at k

J
novvn

- A coating of dew over the surface, however,
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At a recent meeting of the botanical section of the Schlesische

Gesellschaft fur Vaterlandische Cultur, Dr. Ferdinand Cohn spoke on

formic aldehyde and its effect on bacteria. Among other interesting

matters he called attention to Hauser's method of permanently fixing

gelatin tube and plate cultures of bacteria by vapor of formic alde-

hyde, obtained by pouring a few drops of the solution on cotton. Mi-

croscope preparations may be then made by cutting out little pieces

from such plate cultures. The permanence of these fixed cultures de-

pends on the formation on contact with the vapor of a solid and hard

modification of gelatin, w hi* h is not fluid at any temperature. Gela-

tin liquefied by bacteria is also rendered solid, while retaining the opti-

cal appearance of its fluid condition.

Cohn also found that very dilute watery solutions of formic alde-

hyde preserve plant tissues and organs, as well as the delicate algae

perfectly. The blackening often occasioned by alcohol is i

commercial 40 per cent, solution to a liter of i

of preservative strength. In working with formic aldehyde
be exercised, as its vapor produces severe headache and ir:

The Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota is organ-

ized upon a very liberal basis, especially favoring exploration and

publication. The Bulletins, issued from time to time, have contained

nuch valuable material. The state botanist, Professor Conway jv

in parts, under tne

Botanical Studies," until a volume is completed.
proposes to publish Bulle

The first part (Jan. 16, 1894), contains the following papei
occurrence of sphagnum atolls in Central Minnesota," by Conway

MacMillan, in which the structure and origin of these peculiar U«*

, "Some extensions of plant ranges, oj

E. P. Sheldon, in which a new Polygonum and a new Aster are of;

I >n the nomenclature of soraeN. Am. species oi

by E. P. She! •

t \merican rules of nomencla-

ture are applied and two new species described; "Lis!

ted in Minnesota during 1893," by Josephine I

eluding eight) nine numbers; "On the poisonous influem
redium spectabile and C. pubescens," by D. T. MacDoiL
the poisonous effects of the former are reported to have been demo

strated, and inferred for the latter. A peculiar pointed
glandular hair are looked to as possible cause- 1

itrate the new Polygonum, the new Aster, and the hairs

Cypripedium.

(Bengal province of N. India). A long report is given b]

Sir Joseph Hooker, which comments^n^ch^n interesting «

the general botanical features of the region that we quote
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strengthens in me the opinion which I have
\rer formulated, that Sikkim, for

its area, presents one of the richest, if not the richest, botanical re-

gions of the globe. And further, that though no more than about
from east to west, and 100 from north to south, and situ-

ated beyond t"

ot its vegetation shall 1

a better microcosm of the flora of the globe thai

nas of the European, Siberian, Chi-
ll) -ncan mountains are all richly represented, and there

the principal types of the steppe and desert vegetations
ntral Asia. In its temperate region European genera

reater numbers than they do further west in the
>r probably than they do further east in the same range,

"\ '
'!{' ^liferent climatic features prevail; and in the same region types

of Chinese, Japanese, and North American (both eastern and western)
r in force, and which rapidly disappear in advancing to-

r
1 the western Himalaya. Lastly, in the tropical region, the Ma-

w\t
n
tu

dlsPutes Precedence with those of the plains and lower
hills of the Indian continent, Burma and Ceylon, as represented by

u of which are also characteristic of tropical
y!", ia In short, with the exception of the prevalent types of the

can, and South American floras, there are few
others that do not meet the eye of the wanderer in Sikkim."

.

£>R. D. H. Camp;
: general rela-

omy of the

uonsrnps of the pteridophytes, and is each year furnishing l™ .

inch to base a natural classification. The latest
suoject of his investigation has been the development of Azolla filcul-

;,e eastern A.

With abundance of living

vplnnm
acc

f
sslble

'
the author has ma<ie a complete study of the de-

omv'o??k
° f Az°Ua

'
co^erning which litttle is known. The anat-

,

e nu; en thoroughly presented by Stras-
,
out the account of the development of the prothallia and era-

•mplete.
r giving a brief account of the structure of the mature sporo-
u*e author describes the development of the macrosporangia,
rmination of the microspores, the germination of the macro-
tne development of the archegonia, of embryo, of the cotyle-
tne stem-quadrant, of the root, and of the foot. In every case

Jn?»u°
n° other form is indicated by the development of

ng ally
gCnUS SCemS an isolated one

'
with Salvinia as its near-

uTh^t'
con

-
ciusions as to relationships are summed up as follows:

ffer t i°
mi^es of tne Hydropterideas represent the ends of

lenvH f
S of development. Of these the Salviniace* have

v frr
°m the Iower members of the leptosporangiate series,

risen?
ne

r
r the Hymenophyllace3e, and that the Marsihace*

e Sal
m more like the Poly podiacea?. Of the two fami-

viniaceae have departed less from the parent stock in re-
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gard to the redu
is much less like

of the Marsiliacea

The two genera of Salviniacese differ much more from each other

than do those of the Marsiliaceae, and it is not at all likely that one

form has been derived from the other but that the two genera diverge

at an early stage in the development of the line."

Rkcknt experiment station bulletins include excellent data on

(Cornell,"N. Y., no.' 60); on effect of fungicides

upon germination of corn, with bibliography, by A. S. Hi
M. A. Carleton (Kans., no. 41); on club root of cabbage and its allies,

by B. D. Halsted (N. J., no. 98); on the tomato and some of its diseases,

by P. H. Rolfs (Fla., no. 21); on common fungous diseases and methods

of prevention, also on dodder, by C. V. Piper (Wash.,
Russian thistle in Nebraska, by C. E. Bessey (Neb., n
Russian thistle in Wisconsin, by E. S. (loft i\\"isc< nsin, no. 27); and on

winter killing of trees and shrubs, by Aven Nelson (Wyoming, no. 1"

The last is directed toward the causes of desiccation in winter and

high altitudes. Experiment showed that lowering the atmospheric

pressure produced increased loss of moisture from an Ilex plant.

Nevada weeds is a subject that is treated by F. H. Hillm
21 tin a manner that is almost model. A novel feature is introduced

by attaching a fragment of the plant with a few seeds to the page to

accompany the description. Eight of the most common weeds are

described, half being illustrated with admirable half-tone cuts in addi-

tion to the dried specimens. A bulletin on fruit blight in general, by

J. M. Stedman (Ala., no. 50), is a good example of pseudo-science, not

half of the statements being true, and the experimental part being

entirely unreliable. Electro-culture is again taken up by C. D. War-

ner iHatrh. Mass.. no. 251, and although^'the experiments are appar-

ently elaborate, they are almost wholly empirical, and grossly lacking

»

scientific detail. No attempt seems to have been made to determine trie

amount of current passing through the soil, but as near as one can

judge from the data given, it was not half the total efficiency. i£

course the amount of current passing exclusively through the wire
J

immaterial, unless magnetic effects are to be assumed, which is higJJ .

improbable. The author does not tell us whether a stimulation tw

physiological action of the plant or electrolysis of the constituents

the soil is to be expected. The former is scarcely probable and tnc

latter is out of the question with an alternating current. Mo«- °r0

found experiments are needed to secure data of much value.
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3 rare Myxomycetes of central New York, with notes c

the germination of Enteridium Rozeanum.

ELIAS J. DURAND.

Plate XII will be issued with the next number.

1Ch Wl11 be noted in this paper.

I. Rare Myxomycetes.

^ Aiutria MACRospoRA peck> Mth Rep of the N Y State

fact '

tW\? ISt
; '

l8Sl
' P" 43-— This species illustrates the

lam'ek
characters of species of Myxomycetes depend

•n the power of the objective used in their study.

;
nich appear to be of a certain character, when

tirely differ!?
°?e - fifth inch objective, are found to be en-

'mmersion h-
e*a™ned with a one-twelfth inch oil

/rtfehav 1

Jective
- For example, the spores of Trichia

twelfth in^k- been described as warted, but under the one-

reticulat a
objective, the epispore is found to be delicately

ArVriaj
Peck evidently based his description of
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lacrosP°ra uPon observations made with the lower
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Borne rare Hyxomycetes of central New York, with notes c

the germination of Enteridium Rozeannm.

ELIAS J. DURAND.

The lake region of New York state is famous as a botani-
cal collectingground. In the Cayuga region alone 1, 278 species
of phanerogams have been catalogued. Although flowering
plants are so abundant, ferns, mosses, algae and fungi
occur in great profusion. The Myxomycetes form no excep-
tion to this rule. The multitude of gorges and ravines, which
render the region of Ithaca picturesque and unique among
our lake valleys, presents an environment very favorable to
the development of these singular organisms.
A large number of Myxomycetes have been collected near

Ithaca at various times, but especially during the last two

.u-

rS

L .

ny interesting species have been found, several of
which will be noted in this paper.

I. Rare Myxomycetes.
Ai;^VRlA macrospora Peck, 34th Rep. of the N. Y. State

Set fc

HiSt
'
l8Sl

'
p- 43 '

—

This sPecies iHustrates the

la

tlle cnaracters of species of Myxomycetes depend
1 the power of the objective used in their study.

hich appear to be of a certain character, when
a one-fifth inch objective, are found to be en-

|m
y d !"erent when examined with a one-twelfth inch oil

fan
QT

u°
n ob

3ective- For example, the spores of Trichia

twelfth -

VC Iong been described as warted, but under the one-

retic 1

mCh ob
Jective > tne epispore is found to be delicately

^uiated. Dr. Peck evidently based his description of

ospora upon observations made with the lower
7-Vol. XlX-No.

3.
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powers of the microscope. Under the highest powers, the

characters appear to be so different as to be scarcely recog-

nizable. I, therefore, redescribe the species on this basis.

The description is drawn from material in the Cornell Uni-

versity Herbarium, collected at Ithaca in 1879, and sent to

Dr. Peck, in 1880, for determination. It is labeled "Arcym

macrospora Peck, n. sp. ," and is referred to by him in his

description (I. c).

Plants crowded or gregarious, stipitate, collected on aeon

mon hypothallus. Sporangia globose, or shortly elliptical, de<

brick-red in color, with a shade of brown. Dehiscence ci

cumscissile. Hypothallus yellowish-brown, shining, forminga

broad thin sheet, on which the sporangia stand. The stipe

equals the sporangium in length, and is dark brown, almost

black in color. The base of the sporangium after dehiscence

forms a shallow cup, in the center of which the capilliti .;•;

loosely attached, much as in A. adnata. The c

dense, with the spore-mass deep brick-red in color when ir
-

fading to cinnamon brown with age. The capillitial thn

are about 6/x in diameter, and are quite closely combined ir'

a net. The markings consist of broad raised bands, clos*

combined in a reticulate manner. The bands are so thic

that they appear as coarse warts when seen in cross sect!

along the edge of the thread. The spores are minutely I

rucose, and very large, being 10-13^ in diameter. Plate'

figs. 1, 3; plate X, fig. 9.

This is a very distinct species, being strikingly diftere

from all of our other species ofA rcyria. Externally the appe*

ance is much like that presented by specimens of A. a****

but the internal characters of the species are recogni?

a glance. The large size and peculiar markings of the W
illitial threads, together with the large warted spores, a-

peculiarities which cannot be overlooked.
The description is much the same as that of A. ***

Racib. Myx. Cracov., 1885, as given in Massee's
If the species be identical, Peck's name has the prior*,

four years. ,^
This species seems as yet to be quite rare. The on^,

calities known at present are: Copake, Columbia Co..

ton, Rensselaer Co., and Ithaca, Tompkins Co.
;

an
• .

York. The Copake and Grafton localities are given

authority of Dr. C. H. Peck.
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The plant was noticed at Ithaca first in 1879, when it was
collected from a hemlock log, in Fall creek ravine. On April
13, 1893, I collected specimens from the same station. In
June, 1893, a few specimens were found in Cascadilla ravine
also, on a hemlock stump. I suspect that the species has
been overlooked on account of its external resemblance Xo A.
punicca and A. adnata.

CRIBRARIA PURPUREA Schrader, Nov. PI. Gen., p. 8,

1797.—Plants usually scattered. The hypothallus is small
but distinct, formed only of the thick, expanded foot of the
stipe. Stem rather elongated, usually two or three times as
long as the diameter of the sporangium, dark purple. Spor-
angium large, globose, reddish purple. The calyculus oc-

r less than one-half of the sporangium, and is
usually ribbed. The thickened portions of the sporangium
lorm an irregular net-work. The nodes are irregular in form,
but are somewhat elongated, and filled with purple granules,
ine connecting threads are nearly colorless, with numerous
tree branches, in the form of short projections, or of threads
wmen are not connected with any node. The spores are pur-
Piem mass, but colorless by transmitted light. They are
i-o. 5^ ,n diameter, smooth.

•
fin* species, very distinct from C. elegans B. &

it is perhaps confused. It is the largest and
most beautiful species of the whole genus. It

usually^covers considerable areas on the log where it occurs,
"en the spores are dispersed they lodge on the mosses and

ot en wood, when the deep purple color is very conspicuous,
s
° that ,t may be seen from a considerable distance,

in Co|
SpeCleS 1S by no means common, and is usually found

he ha« T n
\
ountain°us regions. Dr. Peck writes me that

and 1?* T? !t in the Adirondack and Catskill mountains,

ada (M ^
ake

'
New York

- He has received it from Can-

statiinc
UH

\
and from Maine {Harvey). At Ithaca three

glen \VX n°Wn: Simile creek, Fall creek, and Coy
als stan?

e Places the Plants grow on logs, the individu-
...

***** indifferently on mosses or the rotten wood. Plate

^Trichia erecta Rex, Proc. Phil. Acad. Sci., 1890, p.

!<*ted fraT ^uant
'

ltY of this rare myxomycete was col-

.893 . t™
a rotten Iog

- in c°y Slen -
near Ithaca

'

APril r 5>
e specimens correspond very well to the descrip-

i with which
far the
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tion by Dr. Rex, and are almost exactly similar to the mater

ial distributed as no. 2,496 of the North American Fungi.

Dr. Rex has given an excellent account of the species 11

the proceedings cited above. The only station known at tha

time was in the Adirondack mountains. Whether additions

ones have been discovered since, I am not able to state

This is a fine species, distinguished among the Trichias

the stipitate checkered sporangia, the spinulose cylindrical

elaters, and the warted spores.

II. Germination of Enteridium Rozeanum.

Enteridium Rozeanum (Rost.) Wing.—It is my purpose

in this part to present some of the results of studies upon W

swarm-cells of Enteridium Rozeanum. These investigation,

were undertaken during the winter of 1 893. as a part of some spe-

cial work upon the group of organisms to which this plant Be-

longs. The material from which the cultures were made w»

collected from an old log on Fall creek flats, an extensi

swamp at the head of Cayuga Lake. The plants were tour,

about the middle of October, 1892, and put away in a

place. In December, the germination of the spores

large number of species collected during the fa

but those of Enteridium were the only ones which sn
^

any signs of germination. I considered myself fortuna

have succeeded even so much, for the difficulties initM
-

of germinating the spores of Myxomycetes are w

As is the case with

quire a period of rest before gerimna

The length of this period seems to vary not on

to the species, but also according to the conditio 1

which the spores are kept. Fully as important a
1

cos

1

tion is the medium in which the germination is

The method of culture which I employed was

known moist chamber formed from several thick:

ter paper, wet with distilled water, sustaining a co V
upon which, in a hanging drop of water, the sp

|

sown. The best temperature for germination see

about 70 F. ate r,

When about to germinate, the spore absorbs ^
protoplasm swells, rupturing the wall of the sPore ,

e tj,c

side. Through the V-shaped opening thus ma^

cleated protoplasm flows or streams out in am-
figs. 6, 7, 8). After leaving the spore the protop
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it is now called, the swarm-cell, becomes spherical, and under-
goes a short period of rest (plate X, fig. 10). The swarm-
cells at this time measure about g^ in diameter. This diame-
ter is found to be, on an average, about one and one-half
times that of the original spore.

After remaining in the spherical resting state for a short
but variable time, the swarm-cell assumes a new form. The
body elongates, becoming cylindrical or fusiform, measuring
about 12/1x2-3/*. At one end a cilium is produced which is

Ion- and lash-like, three to five times as long as the long
diameter of the cell body. Often two cilia are produced,—
one at each end (plate X, fig. 12). This biciliate condition
seems to be peculiar to Enteridium Rozeanum, so far as I have
been able to ascertain. De Bary mentions the fact that two
ciba are occasionally produced, but his figures represent both
Cilia at the same end.
By the lashing of the cilium the swarm-cell is made to

move rapidly through the water, executing what De Bary calls
the "hopping movement." I cannot see the appropriateness
01 this term. It appeals to me more as an oscillatory or un-
dulatory motion. Through the rapid lashing of the cilium,
the body oscillates as if hung on a pivot at the center. The
cell meanwhile is in constant amoeboid movement, so that
ra torm is constantly changing, to a limited extent. The
orm of the body does not change as a result of the motion of

ecu 7/
1

' but by virtue of some force within the body of the

and t
\ The vibration seems to be in a horizontal plane,

-"°* thedouble conical or figure-of-eight movement pos-

l^ }y
,

man^ bacteria
- I" the case of the biciliate swarm-

c
.

ell s. the kind < movement does not differ materially from
with one cilium. The oscillatory movement is

jt its rapidity is much increased. In many cases
'"possible to follow a vigorous cell in its vibra-
^ly does it move.

fc C

C Seneral shape of the uniciliate swarm-cell is fusiform,

v'-
1Um beinS at the smaller, pointed end. In almost

"um p

nStance
'
the uniciliate swarm-cells of Enteridium Roze-

.^^ess a curious appendage at the larger, posterior end
:

' • This consists of a spherical mass of pro-
'

«
a diameter slightly less than the short diameter^ to th
y

i. u™ 3 aPPenda^ contains a vacuole, and is

e cel1 body by a short thread of protoplasm. In
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no instance have I observed this separating from the cell

body. I did not once observe the creeping movement of the

swarm-cell described by De Bary and Lister. When this

movement is begun, the oscillatory movement is said to

cease, while the cell moves slowly along the glass, with the

cilium directed forward.

In the course of its amoeboid movement the cell assumes

many forms. Sometimes it is nearly straight. Again it will

be bent double, so that the anterior and posterior ends are

nearly in contact. At other times protrusions or pseudopodia

appear in parts of the cell, so that the body assumes almost

numberless outlines.

The : days ;

ciliated state, absorb their cilia and pass into
stage, when they are nearly spherical in form. Amoeboid

|movement takes place constantly, although but slowly and

to a slight degree (plate X, figs. 13, 14, 15). It is at this

time that division takes place. This process I now outline as

observed in the case of a single swarm-cell. When first

noticed the cell appeared a little longer than broad. While

under observation, it lengthened slightly, and a constriction

appeared on each side in the middle of its length. This con-

striction gradually deepened, as if a cord, tied around the

cell, were being drawn so as to cut it in two.' As the process

continued the constriction became deeper and deeper on each

side, until finally the two parts were held together by only a

narrow thread of protoplasm. In time, this also disappeared.

and the two parts became distinct and separated from each

other. Each was then spherical in form. The time occupy

in this division was about thirty seconds.
After undergoing division for a time, the spherical su •

cells collected into small groups or colonies. In these a

which are closely packed together, the thin layer of ectopia

occupying a little less than one-fourth of the radius, app^
clear and transparent. Within, the granular end
tains the nucleus and vacuoles (plate X, fig. 16). This dif-

ferentiation of the protoplasm is not apparent in

cells under other conditions. The cells retain t

uahty for a time, but are soon seen to be blend
into a common mass, the youngplasmodium (plati

The Plasmodia are about 24/1 in diameter, whereas

spherical swarm-cells are only about 9/1. Wheth
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of the cells remain distinct in the young plasmodium, I was
not able to determine. But in the Plasmodium there is only
one contractile vacuole, while each of the component cells
contained one. The movements of the mass are distinctly
amoeboid, and the protoplasmic currents can be clearly seen in
the Plasmodium as it moves slowly from place to place. The
expansion of the contractile vacuole is very gradual until it
attains its full size. After remaining expanded for a moment
it suddenly disappears entirely. The time occupied from one
disappearance to another is from forty to sixty seconds.

In the movement of the young plasmodium the protoplasm
flows in a definite direction for a time, until a large pseudo-
pod is formed. The rest of the plasmodium then flows into
the pseudo pod. The movement is that of the whole mass in
a definite direction. The young plasmodium meanwhile is
"regular in outline, owing to the putting out of small pseudo-
pods from all sides of the mass.

nduce the development of this specie
smodial stage. Many different methc

tried, with many different media, but all without
«.*». i was particularly desirous of obtain

Plasmodium of. this: "

iltua- \

the aethalii

species, m order to study the formatk

ran ff
- " as Is wel1 known, the arrangement of spo-

thei>1omat!on
thaIiUm

-

iS^ ComPlicated
'

and the mode of

su^Lt-
dgments are due to Prof

-
G "

F
"
A^inson foi

7?n/lV°
nS

/

a
r

nd
,

kmdl
>
r advice in carrying out this study.

Botanical Laboratory, Cornell University.

ea<* fieure

T
'°p;OF Pl

^
T*s IX and X.—The scale where known is indicated with

in '»»«* figures
8^ k'

a
,

Dd IO~17 are drawn without reference to a scale;

°aderstood as 1L; V oken lines surrounding the protoplasm are to be
Fi8 ^ranlS10

? ^
OUDdaries ^> **& - »° caseLll walls.

jPoresof Sn/trirfJ^fo*
sporangial wall of same—Figs. 6-8, germinating

l^d i^T^-Fig. «*. bid ;
-igs. 1'3-IS, am-

niodiain. '

~ bl& 16, coalescing swarm-cells. - Fig. 17, young plas-



Contributions from the Cryptogamic Laboratory of Har-

vard University. XXIII. 1

Notes on the life history of a blue-green motile cell.

BRADLEY MOORE DAVIS.

In view of certain opinions that have been expressed by

some botanists, notably Hansgirg, but which most botanists

have not generally accepted, that there exist motile condi-

tions of certain members of the MYXOPHYCE.E (CyaNOPHV

CE.E), the writer was much pleased when last November he

happened to meet with a unicellular blue-green motile organ-

ism and was able to trace its life history.

These blue-green motile cells were first noticed while ex-

amining some material collected from a pool in the sa

marshes of the Charles river, Cambridge. They appeal

in such quantities in vessels holding the collections of BegP*'

toa, Oscillatoria, Melosira, Cladophora, Enterom
rata, etc., found in the salt marshes, that they formed *

scum upon the surface of the water and sides of the vesse-.

where they readily passed into a non-motile stage, l

source of the blue-green swarmers was soon traced to color**

of bluish-green cells, that resembled colonies of

and were found commonly adhering on the sides of ma s

grass (Spartina) and other objects. The measurernents

these cells were identical with those of Polycystis pallida,
^

the colonies resembled strikingly the herbarium specimen

this species. -

on

Anton Hansgirg has been the most prominent charry
j

of polymorphism among the Myxophyceae. He has exp

himself as believing that species of Euglena 2 give rise

cillatoria filaments and certain blue-green swarmers he
^

may come from Oscillatoria filaments 3 although he na>
^

seen their formation. Goebel 4 states that he has seen
^

formation of swarm spores in Merismopedia. ThusJ^

Prepared under the direction of Dr. W. G. Farlow.
•Hansgirg, Botanisches Centralblatt 23: 232. 1885.
Hansgirg, ibid. p. 230. w*. B
4Goebel, Outlines of Class, and Sp. Morph. of Plants (Engl, trans-

;
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with considerable interest that the writer undertook the study
of the form which he had found whose non-motile state so
closely resembled Polycystis pallida.

Motile stage.

The motile cells were to be found at all times in small
numbers. There was no time of day when they appeared in
quantities, as is the habit of zoospores of members of the
Chlorophyceae, although they exhibited the same phenomena
of collecting on the sides of the vessel nearest the light. When
confined in a Van Tieghem cell they swarm about for a day
or two, finally coming to rest at the edge of the drop of wa-

The cells (plate XI, fig. 1) are broadly elliptical in outline,
from 8-10/* long and 5-6^ wide. One end is slighly truncate
in shape and contains a slight depression into which the pair
01 cilia are inserted. The cilia are not the same length, the
longer being about as long as the cell is wide and the other
somewhat shorter. They are so placed, and the figure illus-
trates this point, that the longest cilium is nearest to the
longest axis of the cell.

Inside the cell are from six to ten disc-shaped bodies ar-
ranged around the periphery of the cell. These bodies are
ot pyrenoids, nor are they amorphous albuminous matter,
r tney are readily destroyed by a dilute potassic hydrate so-

alcT , ^
lon£ treatment in mercuric chloride in absolute

tru° h
thiS reason it: seems as though these bodies are

wav
0n
?
atoPh°res, although the blue-green tint is not al-

scem ?
n
?n

ed t0 thcm
* Sometimes the blue-green color

th» n 1 u
aImost the entire cell, only the end which bears«* Cilia being hyaline.

,.,-/ _
Ctlf the middle of the ceil on the periphery are one or

bright red pigment spots: when two they are al-

r together, sometimes almost touching. The
wo pigment spots in one individual did not
that conjugation had taken place, for such

lot necessarily larger in size and no specimen

Placed 1

ice of the
to indica

position of the
nt m the non-motile cells
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The motion of the motile cells through the water is quick

and sometimes they dart to one side in a manner that sug-

gests at once the motion of certain infusoria. They come to

rest slowly, moving occasionally from side to side some time

after they seem to have settled down. While they sometimes

spin around on the ciliated end just before they settle down,

they do not attach themselves in a perpendicular position but

rest on one side. The length of time these cells remain in

the motile condition, and the character of their movements,

forms a striking contrast to the motile phases of other algae,

such as Cladophora, Draparnaldia, Ulva, etc., whose zoo-

spores settle down within a few hours to develop a new in-

dividual.

Non-motile stage.

The motile cells when they came to rest in a Van Tieghem

cell, did not divide for two or three days and after that only

at intervals of two or three days. The division consists of a

longitudinal splitting of the cell into a pair of similar cells

and hence in the colonies they tend to show a pretty reg-

ular arrangement in groups of twos and fours. They are about

the same size as the motile cells but inclined to be a httle

shorter and somewhat broader in their proportions. Tha

there is a common gelatinous envelope surrounding young

colonies is often clearly shown by the quantities of bacteria

that swarm at a fixed distance from the cells (plate XI, %
2). This gelatinous envelope is not a marked cha

ever and in large colonies it is quite insignificant

fig. 3), although it is not difficult to prove its ex

proper stains.

The chromatophores, in the non-motile cells, are not

ranged in any regular manner and sometimes the

appears of an almost uniform blue-green tint. The chr^
ophores vary in size but are usually discoid in shape,

(pi

XI, fig. 4). They may be brought out with great distin

ness in cells after treatment with absolute alcohol, and ap^

perfectly homogeneous.
One or two, and rarely three, pigment spot 3

found near the middle of the cells on the periphery

color however is not so bright as in the motile stage b

clined to be a brownish-red. , ^A well defined nucleus (plate XI, fig. 5) can eaS1 *y
d a*

onstrated when specimens, well fixed and hardene ,
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treated with dilute potassic hydrate solution to destroy the

chromatophores and then stained with eosin.

In several instances, while examining under the microscope

the colonies scraped from the marsh grass, single cells were

observed to slip out from the colony and swim away and these

were identical with the blue-green motile cells.

Taxonomy.

The. presence of a well defined nucleus, pigment spots and
chromatophores clearly showed that this form was not a

member of the Myxophyceae as the group is defined by most

Of late there has been considerable discussion on the inner

structure of the cells of Myxophyceae, particularly in respect

to the possible occurrence of nuclei and chromatophores.
Almost all the investigators in this field of research agree in

saying that there never exists a nucleus in the usual sense of

the word; that, if present at all, it is in the form of some cen-
tral body of very indefinite outline, or scattered through the cell

,

in the shape of small granules which react with stains in a
manner similar to the chromatin bodies in the nuclei of higher
plants. The nucleus in the present form is perfectly well de-
fined and contains a distinct nucleolus. In regard to the pres-
ence of chromatophores in the cells of Myxophycese there is

less unanimity of opinion among recent writers. Several in-

vestigators, Hieronymus, Zukal, and others, believe that

chromatophores exist; but other investigators, Zacharias in

Particular, have not been able to find them. The chromato-
pnore of Hieronymus is present as a network just under the
cell wall and is only made apparent by special treatment. No
investigator appears to have seen bodies as definitely organ-
ized and outlined as the chromatophores in the cells of the

?
rm that has just been described. For a general review of

tne literature on this subject the reader is referred to a paper
*y Hahault in the Revue gen. de Botanique 5: 181. 1893.

Blue-green motile cells have been known for a long time.

mvT u
rgS in l8 3 8 published an account of three species

vervlilH
6 g

u
nem CWe*™** and Cryptoglena and since then

r
> little has been added to our systematic knowledge of

cZtZ™- .
Th" ^nus Cryptoglena was distinguished from

c^r^^^^L pigment spot,
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therefore the present form clearly belongs to Cryptoglena, as

denned by Ehrenberg, but no species of Ehrenberg agrees

with it in measurement nor does it resemble any of Lhrenbergs

figures. Moreover, none of Ehrenberg's species were marine.

Under the name Cryptomonas polymorphs Perty 6 has in-

cluded all the blue-green forms of Ehrenberg as well as some

grass-green forms, but his uniting so many various forms

under one name does not seem to be warranted and has not

been generally accepted by recent writers. Stein 7 gives an

account of the structure of a form he calls Crypto:

Ehrenb. ; but, as Hansgirg 8 has shown, his form cannot be the

same as Ehrenberg's Cryptomonas ovata for the latter is grass-

green and has only one ciiium, while Stein's form is blue-

green and has two cilia. Cienkowsky, 9 previous to Stems

publication, had minutely described a form, callin

monas ovata, which is evidently much the same formasbteins

Cryptomonas ovata. More recently Dangeard 10 has given a

description of Cryptomonas ovata and his seerm.aU

be the same as that of Cienkowsky and Stein. This form

studied by Dangeard, Stein and Cienkowsky, is very dirreren

from that which I have found. Their species has no pigm

spot, nobodies corresponding to the chromatophores in-

form, it is much larger and the cell shows a degree of com

plication far greater than is found in the one here describe*

Dangeard" has also described a new blue-green mo

cell, Cryptomonas cyana, which is very small (3-4/* lonp'L
quite recently 1

2

he mentions having observed a marine COT^

monas {C. marina), but the description is too short to e
^

~ ~ *i judge whether or not it is similar to the present

A species that closely resembles my form in medbU '

liac ^An rUc^Jk^ u,r HnncmVais QC Cliroomonas A
]orasii

)igment spots and in

slamina-likewithp

hi Abtheilung, i
Halite

has been described by Hansgirg 13 as Chroomonas 1^-
--.^

but this species differs in having no pigment spots an

shape of the chromatophore which :- »-

noids 3// wide.

°Dangeard, Contribution a 1' etude des organis
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As the presence of pigment spots, character of the chro-

matophores and general simplicity of the cell distinguish the

form here described from the genus Cryptomonas as understood
by Dangeard, Stein, Cienkowsky, and primarily by Ehren-
berg, it has seemed best to adopt the name Cryptoglena with
the character of the genus as defined by Ehrenberg, and as

no described species appears to be like the present form, it

seems desirable to publish its description as:

Cryptoglena Americana, sp. nov.-Motile cells broadly
elliptical, 8-10/* long, $-6/j. wide: cell contents blue-green
with 6-10 disc-shaped chromatophores arranged around the
periphery: one or two bright red pigment spots placed on
the periphery near the middle of the cell: one end hyaline,
slightly truncate, with a depression from which arise a pair
of cilia of unequal length, the longer about as long as the cell

Non-motile cells slightly shorter and somewhat broader
than motile cells (7~9M long x 6-yju wide), arranged in groups
of twos and fours in a closely packed Polycystis-like colony:
almost uniformly colored, blue-green, with 6-10 disc-shaped'
chromatophores and one or two brownish red pigment spots
near the middle of the cell at the periphery: nucleus near the
middle of the cell.

Habitat: salt marshes of the Charles river, Cambridge,
Mass., on stems of grass and larger algae. Autumn. **

f

he agreement in measurements between the non-motile
cells of Cryptoglena Americana and the cells of the American
lorm oi Polycystis pallida, described by Dr. Farlow, •

5
is very

!T //

r

?
tlng and su&gests the possibility that this Polycystis

pallida is really the non-motile condition of this species of

J-

ryptoglena. I have had the opportunity of comparing her-
oanum specimens of the American Polycystis pallida with

idScT
Spedmens of the same sPecies and they seem to be

Herbarium specimens of Polycystis pallida give very little

f a cell structure as differentiated as Cryptoglena

specimens of Cryptoglen
wicana,

& dried on mica for i

and no indication of the pigment spots.
th,* ^u

uu~d Ior a montn gaveth
<= chromatophores '

he manne ^8* of New England°28,
W
i87q

Vn
'

through t
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The question of a possible identity of these two forms can

only be settled by an examination of fresh material of Polj-

cystis pallida and it is desirable that botanists who have the

opportunity of investigating this point should bear the ques-

Cambridge, Mass.

Motile cells, killed with Flemming's flu

le cells; the boundary of a surrounding
|

varm of bacteria.—Fig. 3, A colony of n



Flowers and insects. XII.

CHARLES ROBERTSON.

Clematis Virginiana L.—The flower, with its horizon-
tally expanded sepals, measures about 2

cm
across. The flower

clusters form large, white masses upon the shrubs upon which
tin: plants climb. The flowers are dioecious. The white
color and the easily accessible nectar attract numerous, mostly
small, short-tongued insects. The visitors, however, are
principally flies, three-fifths of the species being of this kind.

anJl!!!
6^ 1'? comparison may be made between this plant

w, an account of which is given in the
iTK, 17:

write, though the Clematis is

73-5- 1892. The flowers of both \ pecn

• marked difference in the kinds of
ng them, as the following table 1

;0pV r

fference is mainly a result of the time of blooming.

4th ^"vr
accordin& to my observations, blooms from March

>Auf u?Z
I2
^' and Clematis Virginiana from July nth

re afm ,

th
- Dunng the blooming time of the former, bees

»€ latter n*
abundant as durjng the blooming time of

en in
' lower aculeate Hymenoptera I have never
nv neighborhood more than six species during

more abundant
eri h t 1:

ft 1ILJUrno°a more than six
oa of Isopyrum, though they become

maYi ?e Plant ^°es out of bloom
'
but they reacl

1. tim tT
Udng the Period of Clematis Virginiana, withii

en U
n°ted II5 sPecies flying simultaneously,

si a ic°
Pyr

,

Um ls exPosed to a tachinid fauna of only si?
"

a'so, while the Clematis is exposed to thirty or mon
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species. The Muscida are also more abundant while Clema-

tis Virginiana is in bloom. It seems that bees and SyrpliUa,

therefore, are less abundant on the Clematis on account of

the competition of the lower Hymenoplera and the other

Diptera.

As far as I have observed in my neighborhood, this is t:

latest blooming of the Ranunculaceae. By late blooming it

gains the signal advantage of avoiding competition with -

allies as Ranunculus, Isopyrum, Anemonella, etc .

the general antlTophilous Tnsect fauna"at its maximum.

period overlaps with the periods of C. Pitcheri and Aim
Virginiana. C. Pitcheri, its congener^ is hardly a competitor,

since, as observed below, it is adapted to bumble-bees. Tk

Anemone, being a pollen flower, also avoids competition If

some extent by attracting a different set of insects.

The following insects were taken from the staminate flow-

ers on July 27th, 28th, 30th and August 3d:

HYMENOPTERA.—Apidae: (1) Apis mellifica

Bombus virginicus Oliv. $, s. and c. p.; Andrcnidac: (3,
^

ictus zephyrus Sm. 65, s. and c. p. ; (4) H. confusus Sm.

s. and c. p.; (5) H. stultus Cr. 69, s. and c. p., the m

-

abundant visitor; (6) H. cressonii Rob. $; (7)
Sphecodes a

vensis Pttn. $, s.
; (8) S. confertus Say 2, s.

;

affinis Sm. 3?, s. ; Ewnenidae : (10) Odynerus tigris
r ~"'

(ii)0.foraminatusSauss.,s.;0^wwV^.-(i2)Cia:
Pk., s.; (13) C. interrupts Lep., s.

; (14) Oxybeh
Say, s.;Nyssonidae: (i5)Nysson plagiatus Cr., s.

(16) Pelopoeus cemenrarius Dru., s.
; (17) Isodont

phica Lep., s.
; (18) Sphex ichneumonea L., s. ; ScoUM**--

Scolia bicincta F., s.

DlPTERA.—Conopidae: (20) Oncomyia lorari

Syrphidae: (21) Platychirus quadratus Say; (22

obliqua Say; (23) Mesograpta marginata Say; :

phoria cylindrica Say; (25) Eristalis transversi

Syritta pipiens L. ; Tachinidae : (27) Exorista sp.

globosa Twns.
; (29) Hyalomyia purpurascens

Jurinia apicifera Wlk.
; (31) J.

smaragdina Mcq
palpus fulgens Mg.

; (33) Frontina flavicauda R' 1^
Siphona illinoensis Twns.; (35) Miltogramma arj

Twns.; (36) Sarcomacronychia aurifrons Twns.; St

idae: (37) Sarcophaga sp. ;Muscidae: (38)
Calhphora e

,

|
cephala Mg.

; (39) Graphomyia sp.
; (40) Lucilia sp
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latifrons Schin.
; (42) L. cornicina F.

; (43) Compsomyia
macellaria F.

; (44) Musca domestica L. ; Anthomyidae: (45)
Homalomyia canicularis L.

; (46) Anthomyia albicincta F1L;

(47-48) Chortophila spp. ; Sepsidae: (49) Sepsis sp. ; M. acal-

yptratae: (50-53) spp.—all sucking.
LEPIDOPTERA.—Lycaenidae: (54) Lycaena pseudargiolus

Hemiptera.—Capsidae: (55) Lopidea media Say, s.

Clematis Pitcheri Torr. and Gray. 1—In this case we
have a buinrjle-bee flower produced by a very simple modifi-
cation. The sepals, instead of being expanded horizontally
so as to admit all sorts of insects to the pollen produced in
the anthers, and to the nectar secreted by the filaments, are
thick and rigid and have their edges so closely approximated
that bees are only admitted at the small opening formed by
their separating tips.

The flower is nodding and is purplish exteriorly. It mea-
sures about 2

c,a
long and opens to the extent of 5""n

. The tips
of the sepals are pointed and reflexed, so as to form foot-holds
lor the visiting bumble-bees. As observed above, nectar is

secreted by the filaments. After a bee has inserted its head

f
s far as lt will go, it still needs a proboscis from 12 to 1 5™

long to exhaust the nectar supply.

I"
n

,

evvly °Pened flowers, the stigmas are so far advanced
(4 ) before the anthers that cross-pollination very readily
occurs by the bees touching them before disturbing the pol-

n
- Later, when the inner anthers dehisce, spontaneous

hnation may occur by these anthers, which finally equal
self-polli,

^ns Sm.

Ranu.vci

coming in contact with the latter,
seen the flowers visited for nectar by Bombus 1

and by Vohicella vesiculosa F.

the flow

UNCULUS SEPTENTRIONALIS Poir.—The plant is corn-
growing in scattered patches in low, rich soil. At first

hold them /h
l ° r

'

the StemS finally "~
beat on\ t

the surroundinS S™5 *- The spreading stems

less en
a °pen flowers at a time, which renders them

ation K
n 'piCuous

. but increases the probability of cross-pollin-a^betweenflowers of distinct pfants
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The bright yellow petals expand horizontally, the flower

measuring 2 or 3
cm

across.

The flower is proterogynous. The styles elongate, holding

their receptive stigmas above the anthers, which at first arc

all closed. The outer stamens lengthen and discharge first, the

dehiscence being extrorse.

There is abundant opportunity for cross-pollii

the anthers begin to discharge. Later cross- or self-pollina-

tion may occur by insect aid. There is no doubt that self-

pollination depends mainly upon the visits of insects.

however, the stigmas remain untouched until the inner a

thers discharge, spontaneous self-pollination may occur I

pollen falling upon the stigmas, since the inner filaments fin-

ally lengthen so as to hold the dehiscent anthers over the stig-

mas. The plant was observed in bloom from April 8th to

May 24th. On six days, between April 16th and May7»

the following list of visitors was observed:

HYMENOPTERA.—Apidce: (1) Synhalonia belfragei Cr. I

s.
; (2) Ceratina tejonensis Cr. 5, s. ; (3) C dupla Say $9, s.

|
c. p., ab.; (4) Osmia albiventris Cr. 39, s. and c. p., ab.; 1

O. conjuncta Cr. 9, c. p.; (6) O. lignaria Say?, s. and c.p

(7) O. cognata Cr. 4, s. ; Andrenida: (8) Andrena potent

Rob. 3?, s. and c. p., ab.
; (9) A. cressonii Rob. 9, s. ana c

(10) A. ziziae Rob. S, s.
;
(n) Augochlora labrosa Say?.

(12) A. pura Say 9, s. and c. p., ab.
; (13) Halictus 4-^n "

tus Rob. 9, s.; (14) H. pectoralis Sm. 9, s. and c. p.; (

coriaceus Sm. 9, s. and c. p.; (16) H. lerouxii Lep. 9,

c p.; (17) H. ligatus Say9, s. and c. p.; (18) H. fc

Nyl. 9, s. and c. p.; (19) H. pilosus Sm. 9, s. and c p

H. obscurus Rob. 9, s. and c. p. ; (21) H. stultus Cr. ?,

H. zephyrus Sm. 9, s.
; (23) Sphecodes dichroa Sm. $,

T>\rimiA.~Bombylida>; (24) Bombylius pulchellus I

one; (25) B. fratellus Wd., s. ; Syrphida: (26) Pipiza

Will., f. p.; (27 ) P. femoralis Lw, f. p- ;
(28)

Chilosia

lata Lw., s. and f. p., ab.
; (29) Melanostoma obscuru

s. and f. p.; (30) Syrphus ribesii L., s. and I
Py.J

americanus Wd., s. and f. p.; (32) S. arcuatus FU
;
,M

Mesograpta geminata Say, f. p. ; (34)
Sphasrophona c

Say, f. p.; Tachinida: (35) Siphona illinoensis 1

Muscida: (36)Cyrtoneurasp. ; A?ithomyidee : (37)"?
sp-, s.; (38) Homalomyia sp., s; (39~40) AnthomY* 1

(41-42) Chortophila sp., s.
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COLEOVTERA.—Carafoda?: (43) Lebia viridis Say; Coccin-
ellidce: (44) Megilla maculata DeG., f. p.; Chrysomelidee : (45)
Diabrotica vittata F., f. p.; (Edemeridce: (46) Asclera ruficol-
lis Say, f. p.; Anthicidce : (47) Corphyra terminalis Say, f. p.;
Cuvculionidce: (48-49) Centrinus spp., f. p.
LEPIDOPTERA.—Hesperidcz: (50) Nisoniades juvenalis F.,

s.; (51) N. brizo B.-L., s.
; (52) Eudamus bathyllus S.-A., s.

Ranunculus fascicularis Muhl.—This is the common
early butterciTp, blooming from March 24th to May 19th. The
stems rise about i

dm
. Each plant commonly shows only one

or two open flowers at a time, so that in this case pollination
between distinct plants is apt to occur; but well developed
p ants often show several flowers, when pollination is more
hkely to take place between flowers of the same plant.
The flowers are bright yellow, expanding from 15 to 25™.

Newly opened flowers are less widely spread. They show
the indehiscent anthers crowded in a compact mass, and the
stigmas surpassing them by i-2mm . At this time, the stigmas
arc

r

receptive, and I have often found them thoroughly dusted
jjmi pollen which must have come from other flowers. The
owers are therefore proterogynous and are generally cross-

Poiiinated. In older flowers the petals are lengthened and
more expanded. The stamens also lengthen and finally over-
op the stigmas, the anthers nearly concealing them. At this

«,u
0,

'
,.
fertlllzali°n has not already taken place, spontaneous

^f-pollination may readily occur by the stigmas receiving

to, rl M
r°m the anthers which now overt°P them

>
and often

touch them, as in the preceding.

and ?K
aCCOUnt of its earlier blooming, its more scattered habit,and the more exposed situations in which it grows, R. fasci-

with R
^ n0t S° abundantly visited by insects as is the case

The f

S

n
Ptentn0naIis

'
though ifc shows a very similar list.

Anril It

011°wing visitors were observed on six days, between
l^11 'I and May 5:

C^ma"e^f
RA:^^ ; « APis meUifica L

' * S '

'

W
0s*ia albfvenfl

5

r '
6

' -
'' (3) C dupla Say5?

'

S" fre* 5 (4)

A''^enl r%
iS

?
r - 6^ s- fre^ ' (5) Nomada sayi Rob. * s.

;

Rob. ? s J6
\
And^na violae Rob. $, s.

; (7) A. cressonii

toralis" Sm
flavo-clypeata Sm. 8, s.

; (9) Halictus pec-

H
- iieatuT'q '

and C
- P-5 (

I0 ) H - coriaceus Sm. ?, s.
; (11)

c
- P- (i\{ u

9,S
'
and c P- (

I2 ) H - fasciatus Nyl. $, s. and
U;t1, P ll°sus Sm.?,s.; (14) H. confusus Sm.?,s.,
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freq.; (15) H. pruinosus Rob. 9, s. and c. p.; (16) H. stultus

Cr. ?,s.; (17) Augochlora pura Say?, s. arid c. p., freq.; (18)

Agapostemon radiatus Say $, s. and c. p., freq.

Diptera.—Bombylida: (19) Bombylius fratellus Wd., s.;

Syrphidce: (20) Chilosia capillata Lw., s.
; (21) Melanostoma

mellinumL.; (22) Syrphus arcuatus Fll., s.
; (23) S. ameri-

canus Wd.; (24) Mesograpta marginata Say; s. and f. p.,

freq.; (25) M. geminata Say, s., freq.; (26) Sphaerophoria
cylindrica Say, s. and f. p. ; (27) Eristalis transversus Wd,
f. p. ; (28) Xylota fraudulosa Lw.. s. ; Tachinidce: (2g) Gonia

frontosa Say, s., freq.; Sarcophagidce: (30) Sarcophaga sp.,

s.; Muscida: (31) Lucilia cornicina F., s. ; Anth
(32) Chortophila sp., s., freq.

LEPIDOPTERA.—/,^7^»?^.-(33)ColiasphilodiceGodt,i
Coleoptera.— ffi

,^w^^.-(34)AscleraruncollisSay,f.p.

Ranunculus abortivus L. 2—Although apparently in

need of a chance to pollinate its stigmas with pollen from its

own stamens, as in the cases of R. fascicularis and septenrri-

onahs, the flowers of this species do not seem to be able to

effectually self-pollinate.

Newly opened flowers have receptive stigmas before the

anthers dehisce and are consequently proterogynous. Soon I

the outer anthers begin to dehisce extrorsely and early be-

come reflexed. At this time the central carpels are above

and entirely out of reach of the anthers. Later the stamens

lengthen, but then the same carpels are still removed by the

elongation of the receptacle. The lower pistils, however,
may receive pollen directly from the surrounding anthers,

when these have dehisced.
The stems grow from i-4

d™ high, and bear numerous sntffi

Howers about 5-8- wide. The petals are minute, and bear

nectar pIts on their bases, not protected by a scale. Although
he flowers are quite inconspicuous, as compared with the

two preceding species, under favorable conditions they*
tract insects in sufficient numbers to insure cross-polling
tfut it would take long and patient watching to make out*

lar s^ n
1

'u
thG HstS ° f eitl^ r R - septentrionalis, or &***

'ans On the 5 th of May I noted as visitors:
HvMENOPTERA.-,J;^

;r;„^.. (l) Andrena ziziae RfW

chin
q '

; (
*c

Halictus stultus Cr 9. * ^d c
'
*'> ^ "%

chlorapura Say?, s,

Nat^ScfPhn^
C0

.

n
J
ribmions to the Life-Histories of Plants, VIL. FW1
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-Coccinellidae : (4) Megilla maculata DeG.,
f. p.; (5) Coccinella 9-notata Hbst., s.

The three species of Ranunculus, an account of which has
been given above, are inTompetition with one another and
with other members of the genus, as well as with other mem-
bers of the order, such as Isopyrum, Anemonella, Myosurus,
Hydrastis, etc. In the period from the latter part of April to
the middle of May, which is the maximum period of Ranun-
culaceae, Delphinium tricorne and Aqiulcgia Canadensis are
also in bloom, But they can hardly be regarded as competit-
ors, since the former is adapted to bumble-bees and the lat-

ter to humming-birds. 3

Hypericum cistifolium Lam.—The stems grow from
3-6'lm high and are often collected in rather conspicuous
patches. The flowers appear in many-flowered cymes, are
yellow, and expand about 15""". Oi the numerous stamens
the inner dehisce first, rising to the centre. The flowers are
nomogamous, with a chance of self-pollination. The homo-
gamy however, does not exist as a provision for self-pollina-
'on, though under certain conditions, it may be of advantage
tor this purpose; but is correlated with the fact that the

one"
^ deV°id ° f nectar

'
and are visited exclusively for

Homogamy is a common characteristic of pollen-flowers,

^ well as of many highly organized flowers which secrete
"«iar and yield abundant pollen. The fact is that dicho-

Lmy acts ^advantageously in all cases in which a numer-
al o visitors come exclusively for pollen, for these vis-

• the Bowers which are in the pistillate stage.

S
<n cistifolium depends almost exclusively on bum-

On sel TJ
CS and VVOrkers

<
whi^ visit it to collect pollen.

SDeci.c
dltterent days I noted them thus engaged. The

1 Bombut am vie a ; nn F. <&, ab.
; (2) B.

Cn ?*,ab. oVone

!f
w

fl

the Pollen collected by Agapostemon bicolor
' *ne flowers bloom from June 18 to July 22.

a^bloJSontr
LUM Americanum MilL—The northern prickly

dura"on An
m C

t
rly sPrin &- and its blooming time is of short

rii* fromYl ™
° 28th - Thesh™bs grow in small clumps and

Clusters and
2

'
The &reenisn flowers are in small umbel-like

-^. J^e no more conspicuous than the young leaves
^Tod^Trv?"; -

• «at. H: 668, and Trelease: ibid.. 731.
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with which they appear; but insect visits are secured by

abundant nectar secreted by the large gynobase. The corolla

forms a loose tube about 2
mm

long, beyond the tip of which

the entire length of the conniving styles is exserted. The

ovaries and the gynobase each occupy about half of this tube.

The elevation of the ovaries gives them the novel function of

obstructing the tube and to some extent concealing the nec-

tar, and the most convenient passages to the nectar are the

intervals between them. In the staminate flowers the gyno-

base is developed into a more widely expanded disc, with

lobes extending between the filaments. In this form the nec-

tar is concealed by the filaments and by the rudimentary

ovaries. Access to it is most convenient between the fila-

ments. Cross-fertilization between distinct plants is secured

by dioecism. In spite of the inconspicuousness of the flowers

abundant insect visits are insured.

This is a good illustration of the value of nectar as an en-

tomophilous character of flowers. The secretion of nectar is,

as a rule, all that is necessary to induce insect visits to

flowers in natural situations and under fairly favorable condi-

tions, and I am in the habit of disregarding the opinion that

flowers are not frequently visited by insects in all cases where

I .im satisfied that nectar is secreted. When nectar alone is

such an effective agent in securing insect visits the fact that

flowers display even the least advertisement in the way of

conspicuously colored parts is conclusive proof of the extreme

importance of insect aid.

The following visitors of Xanthoxylum were taken on four

days, between Apr. 12th and 19th:

Hymenoptera.—Apida : (1) Apis mellifica L. S, s. andc.

p., ab.; (2) Ceratina tejonensis Cr. $, s.
; (3) Osmia lignana

Say a?, s., ab.; (4) O. albiventris Cr. $, s., ab. ; (5)
Nomadalu-

teola Lep. a?, s., ab.
; (6) N. maculataCr. 69, s., ab. ; Andrt*

da: (7) Andrena sayi Rob. $, s., ab.
; (8) A. pruni Rob. ^. s-

freq.; (9) A. cressonii Rob. 39. s., ab.
; (10) A. flavo-clypeatt

Sm. «??, s ., ab.; (u) A. rugosa Rob. $ t
s.

; (12) A. rruna:

Rob.
,5, s.

; (13) A . claytoni* Rob. 3?, s., ab. ; (14) Halict*

JP- ?. *.; (15) H. gracilis Rob. $, s., freq.; (16) H. arcuatu>

Rob. ?, s. : (17) H. lerouxii Lep. o, s . ; (18) H. ligatus Say*
s.; (19) H. cressonii Rob. ?, s.

; (20) H. zephyrus Sm. ?.
s-

Jfeq.; (21) H. caeruleus Rob. ?, s., freq.; (22) H
Sm. $, s., freq.; (23) H. stultus Cr. $, s. and c. p., ab.

;

(H
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Augochlora pura Say ?, s.
; (25) Colletes inxqualis Say £?,

l, ab.

Djptera.—Sprite/ (26) Chrysogaster nitida Wd.
; (27)

Syrphus americanus Wd.
; (28) Xanthogramma felix O. S.

;

(29) Mesograpta geminata Say; (30) Sphaerophoria cylindrica
Say; (31) Eristalis dimidiatus Wd.

; (32) Helophilus similis

Hcq.; Tachinidae: (33) Jurinia apicifera Wlk.
; (34) Gonia

exul Will., ab.
; (35) G. frontosa Say, ab. ; Muscidae: (36) Lu-

cilia ca^sar L.
; (37) L. cornicina F. freq. ; Cordyluridae: (38)

Scatophaga squalida Mg.—all sucking.
Lepidoptera—Noctuidae: (39) Plusia simplex Gn., s.

Rhus glabra L. — The greenish-yellow flowers are
crowded in dense terminal panicles. Each flower forms a
broad, shallow cup, in the bottom of which is situated a broad,
yellow, five-lobed disc, which secretes nectar. In the pistil-
late flower access to the disc is impeded only by the style with

tflree ,ar^e stigmas, and by small tufts of hairs on the in-
ner faces of the five petals. In the staminate flower the disc
B somewhat concealed by the large anthers.

th. ;
ar
L
aS
,°bserved this secies seems to be dioecious. In

« patch of plants on which most of the insects were taken I

wl,Vh°n
y
f
P

!

StiUate flowers
-

J have a^o found patches in

after tir a
fl°WerS aPPeared to be staminate, and in which,

nak d °TrS ,el1
'
no fruit was to be seen, but only the

n

7.
d ax« of the panicles.

On^ nTof
d

th

hefl° VVerS " bIO°m fr°m ^Une 8th t024th -

serous in !
COnve"ient nectar they are visited by nu-

tera »« 1 '
™ ostJy short-tongued Hymenoptera and Dip-

>*•- following list, which contah 'no^ontheflowe
JMEXOPTERA

three days, June 22d to 24th.

Cr. g, s and
P Say % s

- and c- P- ; (i) Heriades ,

5
'

s
-'f5) Ha|

C

f'

P *' Andrenidae
- (4) Andrena crataegi Rob.

Parallelus Save "T^3 Rob. $, s. and c. p., ab.
; (6) H.

tus NyI ?

****' S -J (7) H. lerouxii Lep. 9, s.
; (8) H. fascia-

Prui nos Us RnK V?
pil0SUS Sm ' ?

'
s

'
and c

- P- (
I0

)
R

ab
;('2) H ?'

S -
; (

JI
) H - ^onfusus Sm. 6$, s and c. p.,

'*
*• ^ c

' P/rUS Sm
- ?

<
s

-
and c - P-5 (*3) H. stultus Cr.

P*« a°.; (14) Augochlora pura Say?, s. and c. p.;
l"s Say ?%

e
,

mo" bic°Ior Rob.?, s . and c. p.; (16) A. radia-
' (

J
7) Colletes willistonii Rob. 5?, s., freq.; (18)
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C. eulophi Rob. 3$, s., freq. ; (19) Prosopis affinis Sm. 6, s.

and f. p. ; Vespidae: (20) Polistes metricus Say, s. ; Eumen-

idae: (21) Odynerus anormis Say, s. ; Crabronidae: (22) Ox-

ybelus frontalis Rob., s.
; (23) O. emarginatus Say, s.

;
Minu-

sidae: (24) Mimesa proxima Cr., s. ; Philanthidae : (25) Cer-

Ceris robertsonii Fox, s., freq.: (26) C. compacta Cr., s.,

freq.; Sphecidcz: (27) Ammophila gryphus Sm., s.
; (28) A.

vulgaris Cr., s.
; (29) Isodontia philadelphica Lep., s.

; (30)

Friononyx thomae F., s. ; Pompilidac: (31) Pompilus margin-

atusSay. s. ; Braconidae; (32) Vipio robertsonii Ashm. (MS.), s.

DiiTERA.—Empidae: (33) Empis sp., s. ; Conopidae: (34)

Phvsocephala tibialis Say, s.
; (35) Zodion nanellum Lw., s.;

Syrphidae: (36) Syrphus ribesii L., s. and f. p.; (37) S. amer-

icanus Wd., s. and f. p.; (38) Mesograpta marginata Say, s.

and f. p., freq.; (39) M. geminata Say, s. and f. p.; Tadivi-

idae: (40) Ocyptera euchenor Wlk., s.
; (41) Jurinia apicifera

Wlk., s., ab.; (42) J. smaragdina Mcq., s.
; (43) Belvosia bi-

fasciata F., s.
; (44) Trichophora echinomoides Twns., s.;(45)

Sarcomacronychia aurifrons Twns., s.
; (46) Masicera sp., S.J

(47) Acroglossa hesperidatum Will., s. ; Sarcophagidae: (48)

sp., s.
; (49-52) Sarcophaga spp. , s. ; Muscidae: (53) Stomoxys

calcitrans L., s.
; (54) Lucilia cornicina F., s.

; (55) L -
sylva

'

rum Mg., s.; Anthomyidae : (56-57) Chortophila spp., s.

COLE OPT era.— Mordellidae: (58) Mordella marginata

Carlinville, III.



An auxanometer for the registration of growth of stems

in thickness.

KATHERINE E. GOLDEN.

Description of the i

The main feature of this auxanometer for measuring growth
in thickness (see plate XIi) is a balanced glass arm supported
near one end, acting as a multiplying lever. The longer part
of the arm has a bristle fastened at the end that registers the
lateral movement upon one or more blackened glass rods ear-
ned round on a brass spool, the spool being revolved by a
clock.

The glass arm passes through a short brass tube held be-
tween two hardened steel points. The position of the arm is

varied by changing the brass Y, holding the points, which is

kept in place by a set screw. The longer arm is counterbal-
anced by a weight suspended from the shorter arm. Close
behind the steel points is a small fork; this fork presses the
stem to be measured upon one side, and the glass arm upon
he other. The fork is made at the end of a screw thread, to
aamit of movement backward and forward, to accommodate
arge or small stems. To keep the long glass tube straight a
"e Wlre ls Wretched from one end to the other, passing over

areTu-
'^ formine a truss - These pieces of mechanism

feet

in Place by a long wooden beam, supported on three

levpir
near one end

. one of which is provided with a

hS nff

T[
eWto admitof adjustment for plants of varying

tended t

SP°° l iS m&de t0 revolve bY havin2 the axis eX ~

Pullev \ u
e €nd Dey°nd its supports to carry a grooved

*W to the n

S CT eC 'ed With a similar grOOVed P U11^' ?'
small r kt. ,

hour hancl spindle of the clock, by means of a

& dnll
and

-

T
'hC fricti0" betWeen the rubber Snd the

Thetn " yS> and the Uniform tension
' Preclude Slipping -

tweentK„
S

c
rUrr

!

ent ls used by placing the stem of the plant be-

fec cent

fi

,

X6d f°rk and the short arm of the glass rod. Per-

SttK01 the gIass arm and the stem of the pIant is

tween 11 .

by means ^ a very light wire spring fastened be-

tratiun\

C am and the glass arm (not shown in the illus-
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The distance between the point of contact with the plant

and the pivot is one-fortieth of the distance from the black-

ened glass rod to the pivot, so that any growth of the plant

is magnified forty times on the blackened rod. Thus a growth

of one-thousandth of an inch will be represented by one-

twenty-fifth of an inch on the blackened rod.

From the blackened glass rod a permanent record can be

obtained by making a print of it on sensitized paper, from

which direct measurements can be made.

The instrument was devised and made by my brother, M.

J. Golden, professor of practical mechanics in Purdue Univer-

The following observations are given to show the work

Record of experiments.

The study of growth in length has received a great deal of

attention from many physiologists, notably Sachs. He has

found that there is a maximum and a minimum point of

growth, and also that there are forms of growth for which no

reason, as yet, has been assigned, these latter being termed

* 'spontaneous variations. " Growth in length has been studied

for small as well as large plants, but in no recorded case has

growth in thickness been studied upon any but large plants,

and in these the measurements were made by the observer at

intervals of time with some calipering instrument, thus intro-

ducing a possible error due to the personal equation. The

periodicity of growth has been determined for growth m

length, but has been assumed for growth in thickness, largely

as a result of measurements of growth in length and as an

accompaniment to it.

The amount of tension is one of the principal factors in

growth, as there is little growth when the tension is low, and

greatest growth when the tension is high. Kraus 1 has found

in his measurements on stems of trees that there is a maxi-

mum and a minimum point of tension, these occurring at about

the same time that the maximum and minimum points o

growth have been found to occur by other investigators. » ut

he states that he has found that temperature has very tltW

effect on tension for the ordinary variations occur between

10-30-C. In his experiments on the tension of stemsj^s

Die tagliche Schwellungsperiode
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figures show the greatest tension when the temperature was

the lowest at 2 A. M., while the tension is lowest at 1 P. M.

when the temperature was 2° short of the highest point it

had attained in two days.

Millardet 2 has verified the statements of Kraus with respect

to the periodicity of tensions, working with Mimosa pudica,

but he has found that a rise of temperature increases the

tension, while a fall of temperature diminishes it. Kraus'

measurements were made upon stems of trees (maple, birch,

and oak) that would not show the effect of temperature
readily, while Millardet's were made upon the stem, petiole,

and leaf of a plant that would easily show small differences of

tension. The subject of tension in tissues is very important
as each separate tissue has its own rate of growth, causing
tensions to be set up in the various tissues. In measuring
stems one has to determine whether an increase in the thick-
ness is temporary, and due only to tension, or a permanent
increase due to growth. If it be tension only, a decrease
m thickness will follow the increase, this being caused by a
contraction of the tissues.
The plants used for the following work were tomatoes and

potatoes, these being good growers in thickness as well as

Til
having intern°des smooth, or at least free from

still hairs. This point had to be looked after carefully so as
10 allow of good adjustment of the instrument. While the
measurements were being made, a registering thermometer

T P,a
.

ced ^ar the instrument. The work was done during
December and January, 1892-3, and while there were but

/
SUnny days

> ^e plants were under favorable conditions

andhTr T the Aspiration from the plants would be low,
ut slight retardation of growth from light could occur;

^feir a,so
' for the most p*rt

'
was as high

!,

s {t

in a ,t V warmer months, the work having been done
\
steam-heated greenhouse

record Tu° W3S measufed first, and on Dec. 28th and 29th the

less in h
SeCond re§istration showed that the stem was

*ach tee*?***
than f° r the first registration, but after that

registratic. „„,

less diameter, the temperature was
- showed the diameter to be greater

!!2^which mFghr
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A factor of much importance in the growth in diameter is

that of temperature, the plant responding within a short per-

iod to a rise in temperature by a more rapid growth, and a

slower growth following a fall in temperature. The term

growth is used, but it is, of course, understood that the in-

crease in diameter includes the tension as well, as the results

of the two are not separable.

Taking the line of growth for the tomato for Jan. 1st (plate

xm), it can be seen that the growth bears a close relation to

the temperature, the high temperature being followed promptly

by an increased growth. The total growth for the thirty

hours can be seen very readily in the line plotted.

The same points are seen in the lines of growth constructed

from the record of the potato for Jan. 6th (plate XIIl). The

potato gave a much greater growth, but aside from that the

growth took place in the same manner as in the tomato. On

these dates occurred the greatest growth obtained from either

plant. These two have been selected as typical lines of

growth for the two plants measured.
In the lines of growth obtained by taking the average

amounts of growth for the different periods, the effect of tem-

perature is not so apparent as there were no regular varia-

tions in the temperature, consequently the average line of

temperature is not satisfactory in showing the relation be-

tween temperature and growth.
Examining the average line of growth for the tomato which

was obtained from seven days' records, there are two points

of maximum growth, one between 5 and 8 o'clock in the

morning, the other between 2 and 5 o'clock in the evening.

For the potato the maximum point came earlier in the morn-

ing, but was at about the same time in the evening. It was

obtained from twelve days' records. The potato under ap-

proximately the same conditions gave much the more vigor-

ous growth, but the records for both of them showed clearly

that the increase in diameter was really growth, and not an

expansion that would be followed by a contraction.
These observations and comparisons show what is

possible

by the use of the instrument. Further observations are being

made in connection with an auxanometer register
in length, which was also devised by my brother, ana is -'-;

ilar to the one exhibited by Dr. Arthur at the Madison meet-

ing of the A. A. A. S.
Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind.
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Notes upon the northwestern and Rocky mountain flora. I.—In the

summer of 1892 I made a very interesting trip in the northwest. The
months of June, July and August were spent in Idaho. My work in

that state was done in the sage brush of the southern part, in the
Owyhee mountains to the southwest, and in the highlands, foothills

and mountains of the central and eastern portions. I traveled by rail-

road to the principal points, and by stage, carriage or horseback to
more distant ones. Of course I walked a good deal. I was well pro-
vided with letters of introduction, and there was seldom any difficulty
in procuring company whenever desirable, which was necessarily a
great part of the time. During the entire season a collection of about
eleven hundred species was made, two-thirds of which were from
Idaho. Many of these are interesting from the fact that they show
new and unexpected localities, and many for showing variations de-

n™?
un^er changed conditions. Some plants seem to be quite

T u
""s learned to regard Idaho as a meeting place of various

There < I meets wtth sub-arctic plants from the north which
«n even be traced to Siberia, and the Cacti and other 1
are common. There is a large desert flora and also moist thickets and
meadows with a most luxuriant vegetation. The Rocky mountain
Plants meet those of California. In general, I should say that its veg-
'wuoius most nearly allied to that of the Pacific slope.

wish to express my appreciation of the kindness and encourage-

those T

reC61Ved b°th fr°m my friends east of the Rockies
>
and from

their ffi

W3S S° fortunate as to make in the state. Had it not been for

andW C1Cnt assistance I could not have reached many of the distant
and less accessible regions which I visited.

Coul^Th
11 thankS are due t0 Drs

-
Bessey> Britton, Trelease and

thehPm
:

heynotonly gave me the best sort of encouragement at

of thefr

?

lng
°
f^^ but have Smce extended t0 me the PriviIe^es

the Plant r°
UVe herbaria and libraries. My interest and pleasure in

Nadeofth I
been greatly increased by the very free use I have

1 subjoinTC °PP°rtu nities, which have made my work posstble.

nave be,n
Ptl0ns of a few of the plants from Idaho which I

(Eno

reCemly StudyinS :

* llCout
r

ste

I

rnt
h0enSi8, n ' SP-—Perennial, cespitose, acaulescent or

,

av« lancenUv!
2°~

5°
mm

,ong> having young buds developed at base:
a^utone-tmrd /

2~2oCra
' decurrentinto a petiole, which is usually

]a£ged teeth usnaU
tire Ien§th J irregularly cut and incised

any at nght angles to the very prominent midrib; scab-



pubescence: calyx

splitting in bud, and reflexed in flower; tube 10-14°'" long, very slen-

der, considerably dilated at throat, lobes 45
mm long, narrow; delicate

rose color; smooth on inner, hairy on outer surface and on tube: pe-

tals somewhat rhomboidal, emarginate, 45-5omm long, 50-t

dried specimen; white and delicately veined; stamens yellow, versa-

tile. 12 1 4"' long: capsule ovate, not attenuate or compn
long, 10""" broad, very obtusely tetragonal in cr<

but having two thick, tubercular, darker ridges with a de]

tween them, extending vertically at each angle; corky and hairy, ni-

berculate: seeds in two rows, angled, not crested, minutely tuberculate.

This belongs to the cespitose group, and I think must unquestion-

ably be called the most beautiful representative of the genus Oenoth-

era. I found it in but one locality and within a limited area. This

was on the hills beyond Boise City, at an elevation of about 3,000".

BenteUttria Footeana, n. sp.—Perennial, from filiform subterranean

.stolons, t) 10 high, much branched, and spreading at base; branches

ilish; foliage light green: enl florescence,

th a minute woolly pubescence: leaves 15-25 long, entire,

ite to obovate above, cuneate to almost orbicular
i slender petiolate base, and lower ones dist

tilled: flowers axillary, numerous, 12-18""" long, shorter th.

tending leave longer than the pedunch
5 broad, nearly orbicular; angle and projection on bark

than in most species: corolla ampliate-dilated at throat,

with lower lip much broader than upper, and the two nearly equal in

length; lemon yellow to dull brownish yellow at base, deepening to

'

' : • Ti v :...; ^

•

: :•
.

.
:

'

roughly and deeply muricate upon faces and exterior surface; raised

upon a much elevated slender gynobase, which appears like a prolon-

ior side of a thick, scarlet cash-

r glands upon its surface.

I find only two other species described as having their nutlets raised

on a slender gynobase. These are £. nervosa Pursh of the Middle

States, and .9. Guilielmi, a Japanese species. Both differ from this in

having nutlets surrounded by a conspicuous membranaceous wing;

hence this cannot be placed in the same section with them according

to Gray's definition in the Synoptical Flora.
This was found at an elevation of about 3,500" near Black Canon,

Bo!se River, June 18th. I have named the plant in honor of Mrs-

Mary Hallock Foote who planned, and accompanied me upon U*

pleasant expedition which led to its discovery. , ..

*''-. n-'i-ul,..,. n. sp.-Stems slender, from a branch

f^tuM °r ne
;

arlyso; 15-20- high, slender: leaves elongated,^
rowly oblanceolate, slightly margined; the two or three cauhnep^
4-8- and the radical ones 10-16- long; those of the panicle re



duced to linear bracts: inflorescence rather closely paniculate; pedicels
as long or longer than flowers: sepals narrowly lanceolate with a con-

. corolla blue; lobes ovate, acute. 6

below middle, and extending nearly to base; ti

decurrent into a longitudinally adnate crown, with fringed free mar-
h has a longer and coarser fringe:

a row of long setae between filaments at base: stamineal scales obo-
vate or nearly 01 ,nger than ovary, nearly as broad
as lobes of corolla: style slender, twice the length of ovary.
Found, July 9th, on Owyhee Mountains, several miles from the De

sera moiitana, n. sd.—Stem rather slender, 30-90™ high: leaves
" long, narrowly

-.paniculate; pedicels Uvo or three "times'as long as the flowers:
vly subulate: corolla creamy white; lobes 6

nearly twice the length of the sepals, oblong, somewhat acute; bearing

WnntfT6 glands near base
;
encircli"g fringe rather short,

wfnK?
theAe,

currentpo. Jv incurved: scales be-

setm.e
filaments very small, d , ree or more

setous processes. ' FJ '

.This species appears to be more abundant than any of the preced-

th r
eS

- J
thmk I Passed [t more than once when raveling through

e Boise Basin, and I collected it in two places where it was growing
a he,"plentifully. The fruit was developing on the side of the moun-

S Z^T'* Warm SPrin^ at an elevadon of about 4,500", July

ledge a f

WerS WGre in the hei£ht of their beautv on a r0cky

The two*?
ll£S fTOm Pi°neer

'
S '
00°fl above sea leve1

' J
uly 22d

^tween th \

***** ab°VC described seem to form connecting links

Both are 1

tW° divisions of the genus in the Synoptical Flora.

the form
Ped,ceUed, and thus have the loose inflorescence of

CaH F m
er

' represented by F. albomarginata, to which the species I

easilv h^ I"
13

";
1 1S most nearly allied, and for which it might rather

Kteh °n S SUPerfidal lamination. Both shovv their re-

corolla TV
divisi°n by the crown of scales at the base of

TMorm a„j
1S Sma11 in F - montana, and very large in F. ca^rulea.

G^g
P°Sltl0n °f '^g^ds show characteristic differences.

Chills 1!?'?^ Dough—This species is quite common on the

*Cll *'th the 1 *?* Gty
-

AS USUal">' foundLre it accords very
Pe description. On the higher lands I found so many

™ the type that I could scarcely reconcile myself to

**^ ;r
her

rder the one species - The vanations are m
Si*. number Ja

character a"d extent of the pubescence, and in

miH formsT P°SItl0n 0f the flower dusters. In all these inter-
' Cilere ls very little or no variation in the size and form
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light salmon-colored corolla. I describe the I

shorter, scattered: flowers in much smaller heads, at ends of

branches, and summit of stem: glandular and cellular pubescence very

thick upon the calyx, bracts, and upper leaves, and sometimes the en-

ti[«- upper portion of plant is pubescent.—A. Isabel Mulford, Her-

barium Lake Forest University.

Frost Plant*.—Prof. Lester F. Ward's observations on the
;

'Frost

freaksof the dittany," in the Gazette for April, 1893, occasioned much

interest, since the phenomena illustrate one form of the movement

of water in the plant stem. I have elsewhere 1 made a lengthy review

of the literature of the frost plants and take occasion to call attention

to the following references which may be accessible to the readers of

the Gazette.

Prof. Ward called my attention to the fact that the frost crystals

of Cunila and Hdianthemum were noted by Dr. Darlington.' The

first observation of frost phenomena recorded is that of Stephen

Elliot on the stem of Conyza bifrons (now Plulhea bifrons).*
'

John Herschel noticed a similar formation on the stalks of helio-

trope and thistle.- Prof. John Leconte made an extended study

of the frost crystals of Pluchea camphorata and P. bifrons, in 1848.

along the coast of South Carolina and Georgia. 5 Prillieux in I*

>ns on freezing in intercellular spaces described the forma-

tion of radial ice plates by herbaceous plants. 6 These observations

were duplicated byTrecul at the same time, and Sachs has given some

matter bearing upon this point. 7 In a recent number of this journal

Professor Atkinson gave a note recording the fact that these phenom-

ena were seen by him in 1885-86," while Professor Ward has found

that the frost freaks of the dittany are a matter of common informa-

tion in the locality in which his observations were made.9

established that the frost phenomena occur on plants which

^Uhroaj^the stem and laterally is wholly ph^icjj^

22:^5,^3^ 2: 3o. i894.
Scien*

!
F;omCesn-ica «o. i8*7

^otany of South Carolina and Georgia
3mburgh Phil. Mag. III.-:iio. 1833.
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that the frost plants show no especial differentiation of structure, so
that it is probable that many plants, if they should pass through the
death stage at a season offering the proper conditions of moisture and
temperature would furnish "frost phenomena."—D. T. MacDougal,
I 'nil

,
rsity of Minnesota.

Proposed seel collection of the U. S. National Herbarium.— The
Department of Agriculture at Washington, D. C, has inaugurated a
seed collection in connection with the U. S. National Herbarium which
is intended to include seeds of all the species of plants obtainable,
especially weeds and forage plants.

The seeds, when not too large, will be placed in flat-bottomed speci-
men tubes of two sizes, the smaller 5"" long by 1.5™ in diameter, the

labeled
^^ ^^ ^^ dimensions

-
These tubes wiU be neatlV

K ^ >'
^
ystemat ica^y arranged, and placed in covered trays made of

fenders-board. Fleshy fruits of native American plants will be put
«to sim.lar bottles filled with preserving fluid. Authentic herbarium

from

m
h-\

0f PlantS raiS6d from the seeds reP resented, or of plants

whene ^ ^^^ obtained
>
wil1 accompany the collection

Seeds of North
especially desired and t

1 weeds, grasses and other forage plai

_ j is earnestly re-

DohlW;
SU
/
table exchange of seeds for herbarium material or the

case nf

S

,
thC Division may be had in return if desired. In the

s^s m vT
and f°rage PIants a bter of seed is wished in order that

In addir-

PrePated f°r distributlon to Agricultural colleges,

about tn 'T
t0 thework above outlined the Division of Botany is

tZlTdm*ke the testinS of various seeds as to their purity and

and equin rT*'
f°r WhlCh PurP°se a laboratory will be fitted up

roPean SP!S
the most aPP™ved methods of American and Eu-

air differem h°

ntr01 Stations
' ln this laboratory and in the open

tl0D and deveTr!

10l°glCal exPeriments connected with seed germina-

^^lyKT'/ 1" ^ COnducted
-

Histological studies may

^ weeds and*
deterroine the structure of the seeds of Ameri-

0notnic value tT^
PlantS

'

and
'

if Possible
'
t0 elicit facts of taX *

t0 its econom
entlre work will be carried on with special regard

usefnl for
referenc'e

1150^31106
'

WMle th& collection wi0 be Particularh/

^jUttta^
1

"? beCn Pkced in char^e of Mr
"
G

-
H

"
Hicks

'
re'

*hoin
corresn

*^ b°Uny at the Michigan Agricultural College, to

£ota
*'st, v o°"

dence may be addressed.-FREDERicK V. Coville,



CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Letters of Asa Gray. 1

Most of Dr. Gray's personal friends have known that his letters were

being edited by his wife, and they have looked forward, with keen an-

ticipation, to the appearance of the volumes which are before us. Nor

will his most ardent lovers (for that phrase alone fitly names those

who came to know him intimately) be disappointed in this collection,

unless by its unavoidable fragmentariness. In his busier years the

letters he wrote were necessarily largely scientific or of purely personal

interest, but ithas been Mrs. Gray's endeavor "in collecting and arrang-

ing the 'Letters' from Dr. Gray's large correspondence, to show, as far

as possible in his own words, his life and his occupation." "Something
of the personality of the man and his many interests may be learned

from these familiar letters and from even the slight notes."
We can only wish that they might reveal fully his character and per-

sonality to those who were never privileged to come under its charm,
but if only "something" of it is shown, the thousands who know his

name will be interested in gaining these glimpses at the life of a rarely

lovable man.

The autobiography which Dr. Gray began, and from which the

sketch of his early years published with a portrait in this journal (11:

i- 1887) was chiefly drawn, forms the first chapter. His early under-

takings are detailed mostly in letters to Dr. and Mrs. Torrey and his

father and mother, with a few to Dr. W. J. Hooker. These give an

account of his studies while teaching at Utica and Hamilton college,

ot his life in New York with the family of Dr. and Mrs. Torrey, which
was a potent influence for good, of his relations to the South Sea Ex-

ploring Expedition and to Michigan University. The third chapter
consists of extracts from a very detailed and intensely interesting

fri^ °L
hlS

,

firSt Visit t0 Europe, where he made many life-long

friends. The fresh and vivacious sketches of men and things, the

and"^me
!J*«?«PW™»i»atic skits hold the attention of the reader

and, before his friends, the man lives again. The remainder of the

omme tells of his work from 1840-1850.

i> <rJI
Se(

?
n
?
V°lume is devoted to more general correspondence

which

o °El! ""< * decades -der the titles, second'ournev « -
rope, letters

final journeys and work
and others, travel in Europe and America,*:

1 flriy
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It is impossible to make any comment upon these volumes except
in words of unstinted praise. The selection of appropriate parts from
the enormous mass of letters written by Dr. Gray has been a difficult
task, no doubt; but having been done by one who was for almost forty
years in loving sympathy with him, it has been accomplished with the
utmost good taste, in which it is in marked contrast with some other
'Letters" of great men.
Three photo-gravure portraits of Dr. Gray are given, at the ages of

3M7and 76. There are also three half-tone engravings, of the botanic
garden house in 1852 from a drawing by Isaac Sprague, Dr. Gray in
ais study in 1879, and the present range of buildings in the botanic
garden. Nor must we fail to commend the very copious index, too
commonly neglected in such bocks.

th
,

y°unger generation of botanists, knowing Dr. Gray chiefly
rough h,s floras, have, we fear, come to think of him as a specialist,

bota

m
w

°f °0UrSe '
but Iimited in his interest to systematic

in? oTti ,

therefore
>
cannot urge too strongly upon such the read-

,

mese letters
>
that they may become acquainted with a man not

)
of commanding ability as a specialist, but of wide interest in

So.
rtmentS and keenest appreciation of them.

l2\^^ SUr6
'

WlH ^ SurP"sed at these words:

on phvlwTT?
Ct° hiS C°llege Class] ia a P°Pular and general way entirely

^toXth^T aUd °fferinS n° encoUraSeraent to any to pursue sy.-

**" as it shouid'b

e""
h

My great point is to make PhysioIo§icaI botaQy aP"

(1844.)

6
'

the PnnciPal branch in general education."—p. 325.

spontaneous g
' 1S afternoon

;
and nav'e next two lectures on fungi and

°° ferns th P n^^°n t0 glVe
'

I interwcave a good deal of matter, such as,

"" filling u Tl
^^^ ^ the eady timeS °f the WOrM

'

a lE BroQgQiart -

clothing
rocks >h

* eS
.

and Pools : sphagnum, peat. Lichens, first agents in

These volu

11^ hard at W°rk
°D SmUt

'

k laBauer-"—P- 33°- (1845)

Ending
f h

"meS
,

Wl11 be sure t0 contribute to a complete under-

tion
> "Botani"

11 deserves better than Robert Brown the saluta-

tho"gh written h

Um ^^ PrinceP s! " F°r the letters to friends,

areatniemanf ^ the hour
'
have become abiding because they

be
Vagrant.

GStatl0n of a lovely character whose memory will ever

forthe\l
P

h P̂ l
haPPy Phrases of Dr

- Sandys, in presenting Dr. Gray
50 long adomediT^

°f Cambridge University: "This man, who has

hoar
>' age,

'bearin .

^ Science hy h[s labors and his life, even unto a

iess
life»' him T

lng
'
aS °Ur poet says

'
<the white btossom of a blame-

Praise
> with thic

Sa
'
V

'

,

WG gladI>
r crown

> at least with the flowerets of
thls cor°Ha of honor."
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Minor Notices.

Mr. G. J. Pierce's interesting studies on the haustoria of some

phanerogamous parasites 1 have been distributed in separate form. Mr.

Pierce examined the haustoria of Cuscuta Americana and found them

morphologically lateral roots, originating endogenously and growing

only at tip, developing into an organ with bi-collateral vascular bun-

dles united with those of the stem by two strands each of tracheitis

and sieve tubes. These tracheid and sieve tube strands unite with

corresponding parts of the bundles of the host. The haustoria occur

usually in groups of not more than the number of vascular bundles in

the host; and by the twining of the parasite the successive haustoria

unite with different bundles of the host. Other species of Cuscuta

were examined with similar results. Having thus found sieve tubes

(not previously known) in the haustoria the question arose, do all

phanerogamic parasites possess them, and are they thereby able to ab-

sorb the newly elaborated material from their hosts? The study of

haustoria of Viscum album, Brugmansia Zippdii, Rafflesia Patma and

Balanophora elongata showed that sieve tubes were absent in the green

parasite, Viscum, but present in those which must, because of the ab-

sence of chlorophyll, depend wholly on their hosts for nourishment.

The very large private herbarium and library of Capt. John Don-

nell Smith, consisting of about 80,000 sheets and 1,300 volumes, has

been offered to Johns Hopkins University on condition that a suitable

building be prepared for their reception and provision be made for their

maintenance in connection with a department for instruction and

original work in botany. We long since understood that this inten-

tion was cherished by Mr. Smith, and we trust that the generous offer

will stimulate the University to establish a thoroughly manned and

equipped botanical department, to which Mr. Smith's accumulations

may be of service. A list of the chief collections comprised m the

herbarium and abbreviated titles of the works in the library are pub-

lished in the
J. H. U. Circulars, No. 109, Jan. 1894, in order that stu-

dents (to whom they are already made accessible) may know what «

to be found there. We hope that Mr. Smith may long continue his

enthusiastic investigations and add greatly to this important herba-

The semi-annual report (Oct. 1893) of Schimmel & Co. (Fritsche

Bros.) of Leipzig and New York, who are special <" ""

omething more than 1

PJlif^jargejmount of information, both botanical and^
•Annals of Botany 7: 291-327. //. tj-ij. 1893.
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is given in the first 67 pages, about various essential oils. This is fol-

lowed by a table of the essential oils, giving the name of the oil and
the part of the plant from which it is obtained, the botanical source,
the percentage yield from the raw material, with various physical and
chemical observations. The publication would be of interest to bot-
anists generally, we think. It may doubtless be obtained from the
New York house on application.

In the "Wilder Quarter-Century Book," a collection of original pa-
pers dedicated to Professor Burt G. Wilder, at the close of his twenty-
fifth year of service in Cornell University, by a number of his old stu-
dents, appears a paper on the genus Phyllospadix, by Professor W. R.
udley. This genus of marine Potamogetonacese consists of two spe-

cies growing on our Pacific coast, and is believed by Prof. Dudley to
be a comparatively recent offshoot of Zostera. This paper deals "with
the morphology, anatomy and environment of the genus in relation to
m probable origin."

fifth paper preliminary to a monograph of the Laboulbeniaces,
necessitated by the material, has been published

Roland Thaxter.* Thirteen new species and five new gene
echaracterizedanda synopsis of the 23 genera and 122 species

"•uwn is given.

M. Henry L. de Vilmorin, whom many American botanists met

erown J'
S distributed a reprint of an article on the flowers

Proven

10

'J;
rench Riviera,' the beautiful sunny shores of maritime

ce
- The article will be of especial interest to lovers of flowers,

a small «
FlN

.

1C

:
°f the UPPer Iowa University, Fayette, has published

t«7lZ™
?
T?

mth thC tlUe UBUZhtS >
0rchlds and Ferns at Fay-

the otW \ ?
e 6rSt grouP is Presented with key and descriptions; of

wers but brief lists are given.

^cation"' ^ SETCHELL has distributed copies of a paper on the clas-

hed in t
g^raPhica J distribution of the Laminariaceae, pub-

E U W
Academy 9: 333-375. l893 .

0ct - 1893 DD

C°X PUbHshes in the J°ur - Cin - Soc. Nat. Hist, for July-
^i~4, a few brief notes on the histology of the stem of



OPEN LETTERS.
On a new code of nomencla

[In a private letter to <

following extract from it

was called forth by the editor's explanation that the Madison Con-

gress did not consider itself an international body, and that American

botanists were trying to arrange certain rules of nomenclature for their

own guidance, which would very likely be given as recommendations
to any International Congress considering the subject.—Eds.]

I am surprised to learn from your letter that the Ameru i

are working out a new code of nomenclature. That will produce a

schism between botanists, because the first code, that of Paris, can never

be set aside or upset as Americans have partly done already. It can

only be amended and augmented, and will be so maintained by con-

servative botanists in the future. Nomenclature in botany is more a

matter of science, ancient customs and justice, than of <

or convention; but has been treated by recent American botanists

(Greene, Britton, etc.) more absolutely or nationally (that is, with no

real convention for international science) than (as to their new propo-

ith experience, learning and justice. I have already pointed

0ut in m>' / that only a few of these
|

the condition for future not retroactive action,

the last meeting of the A. A. A. S., they made more

hich ' .__ .

Now you assert in your

proj.nsi

Mnese recommendations have been meanwhile appneuF.-
tically in American check lists, etc., such as the irrational application ot

the 1753 starting-point of nomenclature before a competent congress

agreed to it, these inconsistencies and subversions of the Pans Code
a%"° more recommendations but revolutions against the Paris Code.

ti, i
ed,ff

^rence between
*'?*,"? Cod

£' and American botanist ' '

'

" — c ,n "*

t the English do it without fixed principles,
it partly with revolutionary or wrong princ

:r
r

;

admitted v

however ob

;e Genoa), or to a nev

kind of humbug,
uld depriv-

es emendator of the Paris Code. I hope the A
UavoHiaschisi] r to those of tw?

Genoa Congresll-DR. OttcTkunt;



NOTES AND NEWS.

:er has been honored with the 1

Jacksonville.

Dr. Otto Kuntze has spent the winte
health," as he writes. He intends to go
-Natal, and return to Germany next May.

Ir
: £• R- Orcutt has begun an extensive collecting trip, in which

ne will be engaged until fall, devoted chiefly to the tadacea. He is
ow^ the Colorado Desert, from whence "he will go to the Mojave
u*>eit, and then east to Texas and to the City of Mexico.

ulletin
37 of the Wisconsin Experiment Station, prepared by

r otessor E S. Goff, gives a very full account of the Rus^

founH hA/r
Stration

'
among others, of a plant three feet in diameter

Madis
L

' S
' Cheney> growing within a mile of the city of

en!nm PASSKARL > once joint director of the botanic garden at Buit-

- bed through his introduction of the Cinchona

stances luT' i

e
1 at Cleve on the 5 th of January in moderate circum-

revenue rei°n
Ugh^e had Prided his native country with a yearly

«ue reckoned by xmllions.-Munc/i. allg. Zeitung.

e>ghthDr V r
ETIN

,

G 0f the B °tanical Society of Munich on January

thefnrmc'^\L
a

.
Ascribed and illustrated by herbarium specimens

: he leaves of Nymphaeaceae. He finds three sorts readily

a"d the aS i

hese are the submersed leaves, the floating leaves

Cerent
eS

" Tnese are not only structurally but functionally

in theVa,?; ^.
ammel is the author of the following articles published

-'ctions of the Iowa Horticultural Society for 1892, re-
' !ted: Chmate and its effects on the quality of apples.

ease* of the Jr»
Ur

S'
Fruit rots and their prevention, Fungous dis-

omy nfI Pe " The Volume includes the proceedings of the Iowa

Pammei; ence for ^92 (113 pp.), also containing papers by Prof.

illust
rated

fl

hv^ (Jan ' *5). the editor. M. Dangeard, presents a paper,
u
y tour plates, on the sexual reproduction of fungi; in
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which the general question of sexual reproduction in algae and fungi

is first considered, followed by an account of the results <

tion into the structure of Ustilagineae. As to the system;:

nese the author thinks that they, with the Uredinese, form a

-roup, leading from the Phycomycetes on the one hand to

Basidiomycetes and Ascomycetes on the other. To this

group the name Mesomycetes is given, already suggested by Frank.

In the Kew Bulletin for January the Herbarium begins the publi-

cation. >f a series of novelties from tropical Africa. But three vol-

umes of Oliver's "Flora of Tropical Africa" 11868-1877) have appeared,

has been but little time to prosecute the work ;

whole staff having been employed n
ing collections and in assisting Sir Joseph Hooker in his "Flora of

British India," now approaching completion. Now, however, the

'Mora of Tropical Africa" is to be pushed to completion, but in order

to secure priority for names the present series of descriptions of new

species are to be published in the Kew Bulletin. This I

< nty-two species of Apocynacese, by O. Stapf; ten Gentian-

ea\ twenty-two Boraginese, and ten Bignoniacese, by J. G. Baker.

M ink March number of Harper's Monthly Magazine there is an

rticle byW. Hamilton Gibson on "the welcomes of the

flowers" to in .aled sketches,

tven into his diagrams he puts an artistic feeling which aln

is drawings are, as every one knows, s

itable. After sketching the history of the knowledge of the pollina-

tion he desci- tv, the modes

.- '
'

'

!|-- "••' :-.-. <
' .;- K .C;::.-,-.. "

:
=

. • \; .• - . ._ .

.-:•/: -

predict that some of these illustrations will become classics, and doubt

not copies will adorn many a chart and text-book. May their tribe

Dr. Arnold Dodel-Port has begun the publication through Casar

a new set of wall charts entitled JX <

hose who possess the earlier set (published be-

•<nd 1883 under the title, 'ogistk* Af
*) and who know its excellences will Be minded to orde

oft

"

ewwor
J:

The sheets of the present atlas are twice the size

f
H\X *T*dln& ™- = 84X i2o- which will be a decided improvement

2!Pa
h°° Is and academies which do not desire the sheets dealing

FftrU, TTt r
,

econdite matters can purchase what they can uf;
e « the first series of seven sheets, dealing with

honev 1
M f°Ur

'
°n W bees and flowers, (2) color and the -

strS ? h
CtUre and development of the organs of fructification, (4)

?d contents of the ripe fruit and seed, can be ordered, and

Dror«T«
m
J?

th
M?

e> 0n (5) developmental history of the ovule, (6)

«

^fpS

l,i
ertll,2ation

»<7) germination of the seed, can beTeft 0*

country Th
comraend this work and hope for it a wide sale in^

of seven ,W- Pnce 1S Very reasonable, viz.: M. 40 for the first
series
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Having decided to limit myh
ing north of th

ican specimens, includii
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The steady increase in the studies worthy of record which

are submitted to the Editors of the BOTANICAL GAZETTE
compelled them during 1893 to print each month more than

promised. In order to meet the growing de-

ate and to permit the prompter publication of
accepted papers, the editors have

Enlarged the Journal
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--, -.^uLULing- rwo-tnirds t<

'

l

f.
rom whitish to pale yellou

while the clavate portion, upon

Artificial cultures of an entomogenous fungus.

GEO. F. ATKINSON.

hile making collections in a ravine near Ithaca, N. Y.,mas toy glen, on October 28th, 1893, a specimen of
afarinosa (Dicks.) Fr. was found upon an arctid chry-
estang m the leaf mold, the sporophores of the fungus

projecting above the loose leaves. This plant usually
stsot several sporophores, 1-2™ in diameter and 2-4-
'ght, issuing from the host. The slender portion of the

re", constituting two-thirds to three-fourths of their

ange yellow in

: portion, upon which the fructification

i texture"
~ 4

i,

m dlameter
>
white in color and farinaceous

hat the int?
" surface

- A section of the clavula shows
ind color si

n
-i

>r COnsists of a mass of hyphae in arrangement

*ore bein
r t0 th°Se of the sterile Portion of the sporo-

ogether in
?

C°mPosed of v^ry slender threads lying close

jon of th
'

,

rreSu!ar parallel series. Toward the outer por-

he central K
VU

i?
the threads which arise as branches from

orminfa fl

b
«
ndle are whitish and very loosely arranged,
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Upon reaching the laboratory with the material an attempt

was made to cultivate the fungus in ordinary culture media.

Accordingly dilution cultures were started in the usual way

for the separation of the organism in agar-agar peptone broth,

the three dilutions made in culture tubes being poured into

Petrie dishes. The cultures were started at about 5 P. M. on

the same day as the collection was made, Oct. 28th. On

the following morning an examination was made at 10 A. M.

No spores were seen which had germinated, thou

thorough search was not made. Oct. 30th, at 9:31

second examination was made. Numerous spores had ger-

minated and growth was progressing finely. One or two

germ tubes issue from a single spore, and their points of

origin, when there is more than one, may be on opposite sides

of the spore or on the same side. The general course of the

threads at first, when branching does not occur, is quite

straight, but the outline of the thread is variously sinuous.

Septa probably occur at this stage but they could not be ob-

served while examining the culture in the agar. The proto-

plasm is very finely granular, and appears to be massed to-

gether in certain parts of the thread and spore, the otner

spaces being occupied with a homogeneous or watery sub-

stance. The study of the stages of germination was ma

from culture no. 1 by placing the Petrie dish upon the stage

of the microscope. The spores on the sporophores of tne

fungus were so numerous and the material was in such a frej»

condition that very few foreign organisms appeared m &

tions 1 and 2, while dilution no. 3 was pure, and the separ-

ation was effected without any difficulty. From this sep-

aration pure cultures were started by transplanting the fung -

to culture tubes of ordinary agar, bean stems, and potaWj

In fact pure cultures were also obtained by touching a nam

platinum needle to the spores on the clavula of the spiro-

phore and then thrusting it into nutrient agar. But the rep-

aration was considered necessary in order to have proof in

case of such small germs that the growth obtained
of the desired plant by watching the germination of the sp«

and the development of the colonies from these isolated

ters in the dilutions. .

t j,f

The fungus grows quite rapidly on artificial media in

^
culture tubes, soon forming on the surface of the med,

.,.
flUC

dense velvety growth with quite a long pile. On 00m
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slices of potato the larger part of which is exposed, partly-
dry and not in close contact with the sides of the tube, the fungus
spreads quickly, and extends more slowly through the sub-

he potato to the surface which is in closer contact
with the culture tube, and which is quite moist from the ex-

tter on the bottom and the side of the tube to which
it gravitates as the tube is kept in an oblique position. As
the watery infusion gradually disappears by slow evaporation
and by being absorbed by the growth of the fungus, the

pear on the other side of the potato. Now since
there is a less content of water and the substance has lost
some of its richness, the fungus does not grow so profusely
nor so rapidly. There is then a tendency to grow into sporo-
phores composed of numerous parallel threads which arise
Tom the surface of the substratum in the same manner as the
normal sporophores of the Isaria stage on the natural host,
the pupa of the insect. The large majority of these sporo-
jwores on potato are much shorter than those on the insect,

they are a iso much stouter( the diameter heing two tQ
>f the sterile portion of the sporophore as it

e. From ten to forty of these sporophores
in ordinary sized piece of potato in a culture

mv "Vl'iy
d '"e of an orange buff, or buff yellow color.

6 ,er ,
6

u
e Sre from 2~4m™ high, while still others are

^eralp^ri-
ymaybedivided at the free extremity into

develonedw'vt u
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P^nSuU^
h

f

b
u
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f
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iour times th;
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growth, closely attached to the side of the tube, showing the

color of the sterile portion next the wall of the tube, and, on

the opposite side, possessing the farinaceous appearance of

the fruit. Eventually from several of these expanded por-

tions of the sporophore elongated, radiating, branched, terete

fruiting portions were developed, which altogether formed

quite a complicated condition of this phase of the plant.

Probably the reason that so many of the sporophores on

the potato were very short was due to the fact that the moisture

almost entirely disappeared before they were perfected. In

every case, however, the free ends of these sporophores were

covered with the characteristic fructification.

While no characteristic sporophores are developed at first

when there is a large water content and the profuse growth

of the fungus forms a long pile covering the substratu

spores are developed in great numbers. From these spores

on a potato culture pure dilution cultures were started in nutrient

agar, in order to study carefully the characteristics of,' growth

and the appearance of the colonies in the artificial medium.

as well as the peculiarities of the fructification formed when

the sporophores are absent. Dilution cultures were made m

order to have the colonies properly separated in the P la e -

Three dilutions were effected December 28th, at 5 : 3oP- 1H
and were poured in Petrie dishes. From no. I the study

germination and the development of the colonies was ma

December 29th, at 12:30 P. M., the culture was examine*

Only a few of the spores were germinating at this time. !»
which were immersed in the agar were hyaline in appear^
A few spores here and there were not wholly i

probably owing to the fact that they 1
, dry when

. . .. l made and did not absorb sufficient moi»t

to permit all of them to sink readily in the liquid. 1

spores appeared quite dark, as if the wall was dar

which resulted from the strong refraction of the lig

these superficial spores germinated, the germ tube pene

the medium and was hyaline in appearance. P«
.

nation the spores swell considerably so that the diamt ^
* u ~ spore is nearly twice what it is when the sP°/e

fo^b ie to

-

S

of yy'< x• before they are placed under conditions fav

ermination. Those me;
'he germ tubes were litt

On December 30th the

sured showed a diameter (

p mnrp tbn 2u in diameter.
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spores had by this time germinated, one to two or three
tubes having arisen from a single spore. Branching also by
this time was taking place quite freely. Rather faint vacu-
oles appear in the thread at quite regular intervals as if in the
middle of the cell, the transverse walls of which are hard to
distinguish in the agar. By December 31st the growth had
increased sensibly and the branching was becoming quite

tile some of the shorter branches were being elevated
in the air, but there was as yet no evidence of spore forma-

When the colonies become perceptible to the unaided eye
the surface ones are circular, quite compact, and with very
fine numerous radiating lines on the margin, giving it a finely
fimbriated appearance. When young the deep seated colo-
nies are apt to be angular so that many of them are triangu-
lar m form. As the colonies age the superficial ones, or those
which reach the surface by later growth, become convex
by the elevation of numerous threads which give it a
whitish fluffy appearance at the center, while at the margins
'

is still finely fimbriate from the radiating threads. While
ne colonies are quite young they resemble those of a species

urn, probably P. glaucum, which appeared acci-
enally ln CuIture no 3 ^ ^ PP

^ ^ ^
'ngle colony of Penicillium can be easily differentiated from

except

b

meS
1

0f ISada
'

but in ^ l lt is imP°ssible to do so

then! f

ys
,

ct,nf»the corresponding location of the colony in
the four photographs of the cultures being from the

at successive stages of growth. When the Penicillium
- thesporophores are quite long and erect and are
that open spaces appear here and there through
Uht passes more easily than at other places and a
rentiation between light and shade appears over

.

-^parts of the fruiting portion of the colony. There

Such as
Y e °* tbe fluffy arrangement of the aerial hyphae,

,\s the^T
m the Isaria colonies -

fr°m the

C
°
?r

leS ° f Isar 'a become more and more elevatedmm j-^gy become mealy white in appearance
f

'" u>e number:

aried some^ [
Cads

- The appearance of the colonies may be
1 <he temn f by Period ic growth, induced by variations

ultu'e no, ?
fe

'
S°me tests of this were made with the

• 3 of the dilution for the separation of the fungus.
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After growing for some time in a rather cool room, at a tem-

perature ranging from i5-i8°C, the culture was placed in

the thermostat with a temperature of 2 5.6°C. In a few days

a profuse growth had taken place, making a distinct concen-

tric ring. At the center was a strongly convex dense por-

tion, separated from an outer ring which was elevated above

the intervening portion. In the thermostat at the higher

temperature this ring frequently became elevated consider-

ably above the center of the colony. The margin of the

colony presented a larger corona of radiating threads than

would have appeared had the culture been kept at the lower

temperature for the same time.
By January 12th the colonies from the pure culture started

Dec. 28th, examined with a low power of the microscope,

show the loose cottony mass to be composed of numerous in-

terwoven threads bearing short sporophores consisting of a

single thread. Usually these were arranged in a monopodial

fashion but sometimes they were opposite. These corre-

spond to the ultimate branches of the external layer of the

clavula on the natural sporophores. Like them they are

surmounted by several short lanceolate basidia, the steng-

mata of which bear long chains of spores, reminding one

very forcibly of the fructification of a Penicillium, though on

shorter sporophores.
The illustrations in plate XIV are natural size reproductions

of culture no. 3 at different stages of growth. In figs. I and

2, the colonies were not vet elevated above the medium, and,

being transparent and very delicate, could not be photo-

graphed by reflected light to show the peculiar characters.

In ngs. 3 and 4, the colonies were elevated at the center

above the medium. Figure 3 was photographed by trans-

mitted light to show the finely fimbriated margin of the col-

onies and the relation of the same to the denser portion 01

the colony. This photograph is not as good as it should be

under favorable circumstances since by this time the me-

dium had become milky in color from the entrance of son*

species of bacteria which had accidentally gotten into the cu.

ture, a small colony of which can be seen on the upF

nght margin. The light transmitted through the m« <

portion of the medium also affected the sensitive
the differentiation between the colonies and the interven i

spaces was not strong. It is sufficiently so, however, tos
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the character of the margin of the colonies. By transmitted
light the elevation of the colonies could not be shown. This
can be done by photographing in the ordinary way by re-
flected light. Such a photograph taken on the same day is

reproduced in figure 4, of the same plate. The margin of
the colonies, however, is not shown by this process, but a
knowledge of the true character of the colonies can be ob-
tained by putting the two photographs together.
Several cultures on artificial media in culture tubes have

been made but in no case has any thing resulted which shows
the perfect or ascigerous stage of the fungus. Upon nutrient
agar, nutrient gelatine, and bean stems, nothing but the cottony
or fluffy growth, covered by the farinaceous fructification, ap-
pears. On potato this growth first appears, to be succeeded
^ the characteristic fructification of the Isaria stage.

lulasne has shown 1
, not by cultural experiments, but by

contigu.ty of development, that Isaria farinosa (Dicks.) Fr.

£
Hie comdial stage of Cordyceps militaris (Linn.) Link. A
|
e

?
Um °f cultures, perhaps varying the substratum

na other conditions of environment, might result in the de-
opment of the Cordyceps form in artificial cultures from

™e lsana stage.

j

fact that the Isaria stage will develop readily on var-

velorl
,

* SUCh aS described above is evidence that it can de-

press h
•

aS a saProPhyte, and is thus more likely to be

than I7>
m greater abundance and in wider distribution

Bot
W

/

re aWe to ProPa&ate itself only on insects.
lCal Department, Cornell University.

Explanation of Plates
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lowing the fimbr

'A' geminating spores.—Fig. 6, farther advanced stag

p" 1

s

ng
g
basidla from sporophore of plant developed under

stage showing the fimbriated mar-

-Fig.6. farther adv

L _ r horeof plant develo

'"«£ mllnifi^ f

P
!

,otograph' ofTsa



On the absorption of water by the green parts of plants.

W. F. GANONG.

Notwithstanding many experiments, the question as to

whether land plants absorb any considerable quantities of

water through their green parts is still unsettled. It is to be

noticed that the two extremes of absorption, i. e., the ab-

sorption of the major part of the water supply on the one

hand, and of extremely minute and physiologically unimpor-

tant portions on the other, are here not brought into discus-

sion. The first is settled beyond all doubt in the negative,

and the second is of comparatively little importance and ap-

pears to be beyond any of the methods of investigation yet

applied to it. But to know whether plants can under any

normal conditions absorb water through green parts to an ex-

tent sufficient to profitably supplement the root supply, is of

much general interest, even though, as a side question upon

which nothing of consequence depends, it is of no great sci-

entific moment.
The belief in the affirmative of the problem is very old and

wide-spread, perhaps indeed nearly universal among garden-

ers and others dealing in a practical way with living plants.

Its principal basis is the familiar fact that plants drooping

through loss of water by too rapid transpiration revive i

sprayed in the ordinary fashion. But if the conditions of

this spraying be controlled and varied by experiment, the re-

lationship of cause and effect is found to be quite different from

that which is apparent. If (as has incidentally happened m

some of the experiments presently to be described) the wattf

be kept from the roots and the damp atmosphere created D)

the spray be soon removed, the plant does not revive. 1*"

the damp atmosphere be retained and the plant r

weight is found not to have increased, but rather diminish .

as the following shows:
Exp. a Healthy young Ricinus, the pot and earth wrapped in

was kept ma dry window one day until it was drooping for «
l ben weighed 372 ««. Placed in bell-jar moistened within, in tweu .

hours it had completely revived, but weighed 369.430^ .

Or again, if a plant be used which has wilted n

too rapid transpiration, but through slower loss of vr#a
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that the soil has become dry, and if the soil be protected, it

will not revive at all when sprayed and kept in a damp at-

mosphere. The explanation of these facts seems to be that

the rate of supply of water to leaves by conduction from roots

baa a maximum which may be exceeded under the same con-
ditions by the rate of loss through transpiration, and when
this occurs drooping follows. To plants in this condition
spraying, when it does not directly water the earth,

tamed by evaporation of the clinging water-drops; trans-
piration is thereby diminished until it is equalled and ex-
ceeded by conduction, and revival follows. But when the
drooping is the result of absence of water at the roots, these
being protected no revival can follow the spraying except by
direct absorption through the green parts; and the fact that in
such cases no revival takes place is fair evidence that absorp-
tion through the green parts cannot, to any appreciably pro-
vable extent, occur. That the revival of drooping parts can
^d does follow simple diminution of too rapid transpiration
without addition of water, is shown upon a large scale out
°i floors in gardens when hot summer days are followed by
cool evenings, and still better, in the irrigated regions of the

'th of which cases there is an evening revival of

d'ay

8 dr°°ped under the heat and brightness of the

has

S°

b

much for the popular notion. In scientific circles there

tance

6611 unanimity. The earliest experiments of impor-

the id

Wer
t

th°Se ° f Duchart re (1861),
1 who, starting with

wishi T Plant -s absorb dew through their leaves and

t0
"

ng
.^ measure its amount, was led by his experiments

that practically they do not absorb dew or mist.

!n 1878 ft*"
6 mainly with entire plants, and carefully made.

which ,i S,ngault Published 2 the results of his studies,
!argely upon cut plants, concluding that absorp-

H -','"/
,

e

k
place through green oarts. In the meantime

1 been carrying on independently similar studies

J

but even more positive conclusions, and these

physioI
f

1 short{y after -
3 Sachs in his ' 'Lectures on the

gives his opinion that the

?°* Bot. de fyI^T^T
-

F 254
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researches directed to this end [i. e., absorption through
leaves] have yielded no satisfactory results whatever," and

that it is not proven "that any considerable quantities of

water, and salts dissolved in it, are conveyed by means of

the leaves of the land plants, and that the activity of the

roots and of transpiration is supplemented by this means."
Vines in his "Lectures" 5 devotes a couple of pages to the

subject and concludes that while under special conditions

such absorption may take place, "the evidence before us is

insufficient to prove that the absorption of water is an impor-

tant normal function of leaves. " Nothing further of impor-

tance appears to have been published of late. 6

The paper by Henslow above cited as being the latest and

most positive and as well the basis of the tests to be presently

described, requires some analysis here. In reviewing the

work of Duchartre, he contends that the phenomena shown

by a cut shoot are a safe guide to the phenomena shown by the

entire plant. But it is best to quote his exact words, 7 which

are these: "It is easy to prove that all the functions of a leaf

are carried on when detached as when growing;" and again,

"all that can be called injurious to a shoot when detached for

experimental purposes lasting for a short time only, is that

the supply of water is cut off. The shoot may become flaccid

and slightly enfeebled, but in no sense are its functions im-

paired. And I maintain, making due allowance for that fact,

whatever results a cut shoot or detached leaf gives in the

matter of absorption and transpiration, they are [sic] legiti-

mately applicable to a growing plant. Those who assert it

to be otherwise must bear the burden of proof." 8 It is not

surprising after these statements, that this writer considers

the results of his many experiments upon cut shoots as appli-

cable to normally growing plants, and that he therefore con-

8According to this
upply equivalent to
lormally in its watei

t petioles of leaves,
|
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eludes: "There are ample reasons for believing that dew and
rain are under certain circumstances absorbed and utilized to
supplement the root supply."

Whatever may be thought of the relationship of Henslow's
experiments to his conclusion, this much seems to be clearly
shown by the former, that cut shoots do absorb water through
their green parts. Many of his experiments have been re-
peated with results similar to his. 9 But when very similar
methods have been applied to uninjured shoots attached to
their parent plants, the results (I may so far anticipate as to
say) have been different; from which, together with other
considerations, it seems that there is a marked qualitative
difference between the behavior of injured and uninjured
plants and parts of plants with reference to their power of
absorption of water through their green parts, and that no
conclusions can be safely drawn from results in the one case,
as to the conditions in the other.

to tlh

^^ t0 tCSt HensIow '

s conclusions, and to contribute

dab
SeUlement of tms Problem, I have carried out a rather

not r^
SeneS ° f exPeriments 5

and although the results are

hav

S

°T
m^ete

-

and Positive as was hoped, they nevertheless

n experimenting upon entire plants some method of pre-

can U
S aCCeSS °f Water to roots and soil is necessary. This

como
6 CT^mently done by use of dentists' rubber cloth; a

Pass ov It
Sma11 h° le therein can be stretched so as to

stem h
Cntire pot and yet shrink so as to clasp the

with u*a ,?' T
here lt can be further secured by winding

Sathererik
d

'
The foIds of the rubber ma^ then be

•*.. .: ,

beneath the pot and tied. The result can be a
eolation of the entire pot and contents, which is

' '""irious to the plant, 10 and this was the

following experiments. Often to prevent
oil in spraying, etc., the plant was laid

When it was needful to keep up a con-

disease." At the
* sometimes aPPeared a sudden and very marked

:is worth
t

stuH
nd b

!
C

i

0me dry- X could find no constancy in its appear-

arse f Pv^ ' l such P^nts were of course at once rejected. Late

'^ghitSSTV WaS foUDd that the rubber allow^ water Vap°r

* «annol bee ? when ^"tched, but it is believed that any error from
great enough to materially affect the accuracy of the results.

1 used in
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stant supply of water both day and night to wet surfaces, it

was done by connecting them by means of short ribbons of

filter paper with beakers kept filled with water. All cases of

comparative wetting, etc., were judged by other and dis-

interested persons. In all weighings allowance was made for

withered leaves, etc. Some of the experiments were con-

ducted in large Wardian cases, others in bell jars. When it

was needful to keep the air in the latter saturated, it was done

by use of wet sponges as well as by shallow dishes of water.

Those experiments which are described below are the best

from a very large number. There were a few cases in

which contrary results were obtained, but in all such, some

error could have (or was known to have) come in.

For convenience, the experiments were divided into four

1. Absorption from wet surfaces.
2. Absorption of water supplied in drops, as rain.

3- Absorption from a quantity of liquid water.

4- Absorption of water-vapor.

1. Do uninjured plants through their green parts absorb

water from wet surfaces?

Exp. b. Strong plant of Senecio petasites- herbaceous, broad-leaved, 2B high,

branching just above base into two nearly equal stalks. Of one stalk about

half ,ts length was wrapped with filter paper kept constantly wet. In open

air of room. Second day, traces of drooping in unwrapped stem; third day.

eaves drooping on both stems, slightly less on wrapped si

leaves much wilted on both, no discernible difference; sixth
wilted; tenth day, all leaves dry and withered and stems drooping; a disinter

ested person could not tell which was most wilted.

the leaf

mree "s
\
alked Plant were closely wrapped throughout, ,ntl

^j
,,

r00O

Second day, no change; thinfda f drooping in all three

plants; fifth day, leaves drooping equally on all stalks; seventh day leaves

drooping and nearly equally, if any difference, somewhat less in wrapped sw

aifferen

t

ce

U

brtwee*
i

\h
and StemS t0 dr°°P "^ a11 were dead^

oro
d

us
P,

fi

C^ rd6
i

^^^ beU ja" °PeD at t0P ;
firSt day

'

n° Cha
hTJvJp

day^ leavl! 5,L£?^ ?
f ^ves drooped to wilting in each ca*^ g

t until dead,
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paper pressed again
case: third day, all d

In all of the above cases, and in others not here described,
! wrapped plants acted precisely as if the wet paper were
t present; in other words they showed no signs of ability to
implement their root supply " from this source. How very
ferent is their behavior in comparison with that of Hen-
w's cut shoots exposed to very similar conditions!

*. Do uninjured plants through their green parts absorb
ter supplied to them in drops by spraying (or rain)?

» »v
'us 8 'n h'8h - allowed to dry slowly in Wardian case until drooping,

^through partial exhaustion of root supply; wrapped in rubber, wt. 158.-

rP n,4, a
°n

u
and sPrayed with water for several minutes, completely

ad no^revived
^ ^° ^°ms

'
h had dried and weighed 158.2208™, and

;•• in Wardian case until leaves drooped;
' i on side and thoroughly drenched with spray; dur-

and after drying it did not revive in the'sl^hte!

elnr,
^^

[ c
e young

itll many leaves and splendid

h di ffiH ,

tri€homes; wrapped in rubber, wt. 206.9158™; sprayed 5 min.

ithy young Begonia; wrapped in rubber, and kept in
arooped slightly, wt. 179.0908"; sprayed thoroughly an79. 0908™; sprayed thoroughl)

four days later, 178.2508™ a

Other
™™

droonin 1her BeSonia, Coitus and Hura plants, allowed to dry slowly3D§> *** sPrayed until dripping with water and allowed to dry,

bowed a loss.

kept from the roots, always failed to revive, and when weighed

mall
C°UrSe true

'
that in anY or a11 of these cases

'

very

eems l"

tltleS
° f WatCr ™a

Y
haVe been absorbed

-

But [t

ould rf ^"i
tllat no quant ity of physiological importance

li ed to*
by the Plants from that so abundantly sup-

alance T The evidence of the weights shown by the

• ssen th

S COUrse of minor value, as transpiration might

icrease ; r

W
K^

ht m°re than the absorbed water (if any) could

ucedtoa
Ut WherC transPiration in a thirsting plant is re-

ftnis t0 b
minimum in a wet jar and a loss of weight follows, it

the nl a !
Certain that no absorption sufficient to be of use

Piant can occur.

r°m a n,,

U

j

ni

!

1

-

]Ured Plant s, through their green parts, absorb
Entity of liqu id (hydrostatic) water?
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Exp. j. Vigorous young Helianti

leaves in the air. It showed no trace of improvement and soc

Exp. k. Two vigor, ich about iS hl high, ;

for want of water until they bent over in a curve to the table,

lower leaves of each were then placed in a basin of water wh
their leaves were left outside. Whole placed in Wardian case

leaves in water turning yellow and soon dying also.

Exp. I. Young Begonia with two strong leaves, one placed in 1

one not; whole placed under a bell jar open at top; plant continued to wilt

On this division of the subject, the experiments are too few

and inconclusive, but this is perhaps of the less importance,

since such absorption could hav<- very little opportunity to

occur normally in nature. Henslow found that an uninjured

plant of Mimulus moschatus lived for months after one of its

shoots had been immersed in water, but this was plainly by

virtue of the adventitious roots which it put .forth.

4. Do uninjured plants, through their green parts, absorb

water vapor?

Exp. m. Strong young Pelargonium, wrapped in rubber cloth, weigh ed c

led
'en days, 176.83c*"; and many new leaves £
; continued to decrease steadily in we.ght lor

Xp. n Young but well-rooted Coleus, wrapped in rubber cloth, ve$
182.645s"-; dried in open bell jar for four days, weighed i8i.So2*

m
,

droop «•

placed in saturated bell jar; after oneday, wt. 181.376?-; two days,
J^J^j

xp 0. 'Strong young Coleus, wrapped in rubber, all old leaves removed,M
left in Wardian case several days to recover; put out new leaves; then P

a saturated jar and it lost weight until it died. Young Pelargoniums

These latter experiments prove nothing new, but they h^
ieir value in this connection as showing forcibly that a plan

ay die for want of water in an atmosphere saturated witn
j

the absorption of water vapor were an "important norm

inction of leaves" this ought not to be so rapid and p°sltl

who thin15
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Of the whole subject, in summary, it may be said, that
while these described experiments may appear to be too few
and too imperfect to justify conclusions applicable widely to
living plants under entirely natural conditions, nevertheless,
made as they are upon fairly representative plants, they seem
to render it very improbable that the absorption of water

heir green parts is at all general or appreciable in
amount among ordinary land plants. Whether in plants of
special habit, with special structures which may be used for
the purpose (as epiphytic Bromeliaces, etc.), such absorp-
tion takes place is another and distinct question, and in some
cases has proved, and in others may prove, answerable in the
affirmative, consistently with an equally emphatic negative for
ordinary land plants.

Progamic Laboratory, Harvard University.



The Ware Collection

of Blaschka glass models of flowers at Harvard.

WALTER DEANE.

In the botanical museum of Harvard University is to be

seen a collection which is absolutely unique in every way. I:

is the Blaschka Glass Flower Collection, presented by Mrt

Elizabeth C. Ware and Miss Mary L. Ware, in memory of Dr.

Chas. E. Ware, of the class of 1834. These flowers are intended

to illustrate the typical forms of phenogamic vegetation in

America, and certain forms of the cryptogams will also be rep-

resented. The work is being done by the artists, Leopold

and Rudolph Blaschka, father and son, living in Hosterwitz,

Germany. It was through the untiring energy of Dr. Geo.

L. Goodale that these artists were induced to abandon their

work of making glass models of animals, chiefly marine in-

vertebrates, which were sold to museums over the world.

and devote themselves entirely to the construction of P lant? '

They were, however, finally persuaded, on their own term?.

to give their entire time to this work, and, by the last con-

tract executed in Dresden in 1890, a certain number of mod-

els are to be sent to this country twice a year, for

An American garden around their house supplies theffl
•

North American plants, while, from the royal garden of "j
nitz near by, they secure specimens of the veg

Central and South America. Leopold, the son, \

country in 1892, and, in his travels to Jamaica and
West, he prepared himself, by studies in color and
of material, for the production of over 200 specie-

Certain secrets are in their possession, such as I

color, the preparation of the more fusible kinds oi

a peculiar method of annealing. The process is n

sense of the term, glass-blowing. Dr. Goodale, wh
been permitted to see the artists at work in their

astonished at the rapidity and deftness with whici

complished their wonderful results. They each
plants a year, and, when the amount of labor, an

ness of detail are considered, this is truly marvellous

450 large and 1800 small models are on exhibition &erc *
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played in plate-glass cases in well-lighted rooms. What I
wish to call especial attention to in this paper is, not the
economic or aesthetic side of these models, but their botan-
ical accuracy. 1

Has the general public, has even the scientific student any
idea that the glass flowers in the Blaschka collection possess
an accuracy of detail that is positively startling? The eye is
at first attracted by the great beauty of the flowers, as they
lie on then- white cards in the glass cases, and, on a closer
examination, we are more and more surprised and delighted

find nature so accurately followed in all those details that
-an be seen by the unaided eye. But surely the lens must
reveal inaccuracies which are otherwise invisible. It seemed
to me impossible that the artists could have produced a plant
overed, perhaps, with minute flowers, with such exactness
nat any flower taken at random should follow the specific

Dlanth?
at Particular secies, as if we had the natural

Lnw °/e US> The Seneral end would be subserved if the
esthetic features werP h^ ; n „;„,„ „«j „„ui :„

artist^
P
u

ltS WGre Sh°wn
-

Even then the work

" dVc^M^
bG t0° high1^ c^^-ded. But,

-ery

C

e

UdrpeCt to find the *** number of

c"racv in tl I
WaS t0 test this question of botanical ac-

number of
Sr deUils that l made a critical studv of a

I comn 1^SpeC
,'
mens taken at random from various orders.

,1 ^ t

Plant with my own herbarium specimens,

acters T,°n the natural P^nt than on the printed char-

m AscribediVT 1'°^ ^ m^Y ^ P°intS which m
The

fi

books.

DC - The
Specimen was Aster Novat-Anglice L., var. roseus

Unified n??
Sr alf of the Plant is represented, besides four

the numerol
nS °f the fl°wer-head.

_

The hirsute stem and
re
Pr^ented bn

,

?

riCU

u
ate findy Pubes^nt leaves are perfectly

*onderdeenp a" °ne examines the inflorescence, the
gU 'ded by a m % ^ aS the delicate finSers of the artists

'

tUre of this fl

accurate knowledge of the complex struc-

Present T .

n°Wer-head could accomplish it, everything is

^j—^ir^
e
~-^a

Ii!5urved scales of the involucre, the

£
t

l!S?^
W
&F?,10,1

iJ
,eillcePtion of this collection, see the article

"* H, 1893.
Flower Collection in the Harvard Graduates' Magazine
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roseate rays showing even the styles (for in Aster the ray-

flowers are fertile), the discoid or central flowers, are all

clearly depicted. This is true not merely in a single head,

but in them all, without exception. The young buds, show-

ing only the involucral scales, are very natural, while in the

older buds the rays are erect, not having fully expanded, and

all the discoid flowers show only their small rounded tops.

In the fully developed heads the central flowers have opened,

and the syngenesious stamens show their yellow anthers in

the outer row or rows, as one head is older than another.

Herein the artists have shown their wonderful skill. Their

models are the living plants, and every flower has its sepa-

rate pattern, no two being exactly alike. They are not all

cast in one mould.

In the older heads the central flowers have all opened, the

i cover the surface, and the rays urved with

withering tips. In this species, as well as in all the others, the

magnified portions have been done with the greatest pi-

racy, and afford olucral scale

_ s.andular pubescence, and a floret, enlarged thirty

times shows the hairy akene with the pappus of capillar)

bristles upwardly barbed, while the tips of the five-loMO

corolla have their peculiar rosy hue, so different from that or

the rest of the floret. The stamens pointed at the top ana

the forked style are all there too. The systematic analysis

«

this Aster can easily be made from the model, so perfect

I have thought it best to give these details in the case of one

plant, so difficult to produce, but, in the case of the others,wh^

were as carefully studied, to give the important feature

only a few. I found the same fidelity in matters ot

slightest detail. Sixteen species I examined by care

comparison, besides making a more general observation o

large number. I sought faithfully to find some error, i

thing systematically wrong. A fair criticism should cm

whatever faults may exist, but I failed to find such w
^

with the exception of a very few cases, where some ie ^
was not quite like that of the type species. The artist ^
largely for their material from cultivated specimens ^
plants, and in the few cases where some slight d

quite typical of the species, I am confident that th

to the fact that variation is apt to occur in plants under
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vation. There is such rigid observance of the very minutest
features in every other case that we can be absolutely sure
that every model is an exact copy of the fresh specimen
which the artists had in hand.
Steironema ciliatum L. exhibited most beautifully all the

fine characteristics of that gamopetalous species. The cuspi-
date-pointed, erose-denticulate corolla lobes, with stamens
opposite these lobes, give the flowers a most natural appear-
ance. Here, too, the varying age of the flowers is shown,
trom the tlghtly-closed bud to developing fruit. The ciliate
petioles a character to which the plant owes its specific name,
re faithfully produced. The magnified stamen shows the
•M granules on the filament, as they occur in the living plant.

2 of Aralia spinosa L. , the building up of the com-
nfloresce

nute flowers,
ist belief. In this cluster, with its flowers so small
structure can be seen only with a lens, while many
s are so minute as to be indistinguishable to the

re, 1 counted, of buds, blossoms and developing™ ^ 3,000. And yet every flower has its five

ernating stamens with long filaments. I
na on the under part of the cluster some flowers

but thev w
Car

?.

fulIy done
>
as b^ng practically out of sight,

comnm.n^ f^r ,

equal in their perfection. The immense

the sulk' H 5?" the SpineS SCattered -regularly along

is quite ,-n

"
.,

rnidnbs
- The Pale under surface of the leaflets

'*ble owing to the position of the leaf on the card.

SarneaccurL
SPeC1I

,

nen ln the collection to be inverted, the

ItisneS °
rkW0uldbe seen -

record of wh^\
t0 muItiP 1y cases

- ^ would be a continued
"" already been described. Such wonderful

for „ r """ C0Uld
'

^nature and nati

Quailed
S

|-r

erS SKl11, nas Produced a result never before

that
will' not ?i7

Cai
?
We efficiently admire the conscience

t aiiow the slightest detail to be overlooked where
tience thatm T u

m°St naturally be expected, and the pa-
thefe be h.,n!f i

e last flower as accurate as the first, though

n
EacMowe

d
;^°naSingIe Plant -

f
C

'

Csne
-.showsth

°Ur COmmon milkweed, AscUpias Cornuti
Ort

y-four fW lnteresting features of this genus. I countedowers, and thirty buds, and in each case there
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were the five hoods with their incurved horns surrounding the

stigma. No two leaves were alike, but they exhibited the

variation observable in this species.

The delicate corollas of Teucrhim Canadense L., the wood

sage, show their four exserted stamens. The blue flowers of

caruleum L. are rendered wonderfully perfect

by the five stamens, with hairy base, and fine 3-lobed style,

while Euphorbia corollataL., in its singular involucre, con-

tains the sterile flowers, each consisting of but a single stamen,

and, in many cases, the fertile flower protrudes with iti

3-forked style, each fork showing under the lens that it IS

cleft at the end. Here again the natural character is shown

in the fact that the fertile flower is in various degrees of de-

velopment; in some cases not yet visible, and in others with

its ovary drooping over the side of the involucre. The lens

is necessary to detect all this. I would call special attention

to the inflorescence of Alisma Plantago L., which is wonder-

fully accurate, and also to Hordeumjubatutn L. , a most success-

ful attempt to copy the long-awned spike of this grass, ine

magnified portions show the structure of the flowers.

But enough has been said to show the marvellous care and

accuracy of the artists in all their work. Every plant telb

the same story of nature closely followed out, and I am g

to bear my testimony to the almost magical work of Leopoi

and Rudolph Blaschka.

Cambridge, Mass.



The influence of mechanical resistance on the development

and life-period of cells.

Thr

FREDERICK C. NEWCOMBE.

Introduction.

question as to what actively growing plant ti<

when their growth is checked by external me
ancehad received but small notice in literature till the

! of Pfeffer's 1 latest published work. Some years
ago, however, De Vr 'inding stems with twine, found
that the cambium gave rise to fewer cells _____

J-

nCe and that the wood elements expanded more slowly.
*rabbe by applying a graduated pressure to the trunks of
ees, found the cambium cells uninfluenced either in size of

fo

jnen or ln thickness of wall both when the cambium was
ing new cells under various pressures and when the form-

ation of new cells was entirely stopped by sufficiently increas-

11 V"
SfanCe

" This author confirmed De Vries' observ-

edT d ab°Ve
'
that the time between the formation of a

inrr~_ ,

nt and its definitive condition was lengthened by

PHK
gt> Pressure under ^ich. it grew. Wortmann*

Phaseol
dag

f
S ° f twine about the stems of seedlings of

within .

multlflorus and two other seedlings and found

normal!! Z ?
ayS that the subepidermal collenchyma was ab-

his then ,

kened
- This thickening he used to strengthen

than norm n
growth

' believing that cell-walls grew thicker

face ,vfl
y When they could not reach their normal sur-

pf ^
S10n -

•everal^il
11^ W°rk referred to enclosed the root-tips of

gro\vinan
CleS

°f Seedlings
'
the stems of a few species, the

roSyra in
!' ntS °f Chara and Nitella, and the filaments of Spi-

ln gypsun
- dedu,

I these i

1 the behavior of these prepara-

»2£t 2S?^
rl

ĝ
itsleistung- Abhandlungen der konig. sach. Gesells.

SnSfe
infl

w
BCe de la Pression du liber sur la structure des couches

tS^°^9^%T Neerlandaises l876
-

Also '
Vorlau '

*>n£ Ahfc
Wa

i

ch
.

sthum des Verdickungsringes und der jungen Holz-

la°n Bei?r3
glgkeit von Druckwirkungen. Berlin. 1884.

' *«trage zur Physiologle des Wachsthums. Bot. Zeit. 47: 286.
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1. Embryonal tissue preserves for a long period in a gyp-

sum cast its capability for growth.

2. In gypsum casts the differentiation of tissue advances

nearer the growing point than normally, thus necessarily

shortening the zone capable of elongation.

3. The cells of the embryonal tissue do not divide when

their extension is prevented, but the cells of the tissue adja-

cent to the embryonal tissue do, in some plants at least, divide

at a size somewhat less than their normal.

The following pages contain further observations on the

questions already stated and besides show the effect of exter-

nal mechanical resistance on
1. The duration of the growing period of cells;

2. The duration of the life period of cells;

3. The permanent condition assumed by cells.

This work was begun in Leipzig under the direction of

Professor Pfeffer and completed in Michigan University since

the author's return.

Methods.

The method used to arrest growth by mechanical means

has been the employment of gypsum casts. 5 An organ to e

encased had fitted about it an envelope of stiff paper closea

at the bottom by a divided cork, by molding clay, or by co •

ton wool. A thick mixture of gypsum and water was
;

stirrea

up and poured into the envelope and there allowed to
>

hardc
:

.

Two precautions are necessary to the securing of good result-

the cast must have a diameter several to many times that

£
the organ encased to prevent springing by the energy

gor; 6 the cast must have a length of three or more centime^,

since experience has shown that disturbing factors come

play in proximity to the limits of the gypsum envelope.

At the close of the experiment, the preparation va

from the plant, the enclosed organ removed from tneca

subjected to microscopical examination. To free the on;
^

from the gypsum, two longitudinal trencheswere^cu^_^

"^Pfefehi used this method in researches tel^^fi»j& d«

I k. MJ, S,S 3 ml., Dec. 1892: Ueber Anwendung

Gipsverbandes fur pflanzen-physiologische Studiea. t0
read>

•Krabbe found tha outward pressure of turgor under a hga^ pfega

fifteen atmospheres in the stems of dicotyledonous trees (1. c- J. ^^ ,a

found the pressure given by the roots of seedlings in gypsum casts ^ pfeS
.

some cases twelve atmospheres, while in the stems of soma see in, p .

sure was six and one-half atmospheres. (Druck u. Arbeitsleistung. v
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1

knife or saw from opposite sides of the cast down nearly to

the plant organ enclosed. The halves were then easily

broken apart without injury to the plant tissue.

The cells were regarded as living or dead according as

plasmolysts was present or absent after placing sections in a

ten per cent, solution of potassium nitrate.

The following plants were used in the experimentation:

a Leguari,

angelica sativa Mill.

,

M yrrhis odorata Scop.

,

!ia palustris L.

,

Phaseolus multiflorus I
irbita pepo L.

,

Phytolacca dioica L.

,

lia variabilis W., Pterocarya fraxinifolia
setum hmosum L., Ricinus communis L.,
'gium planum L.

,

Sambucus nigra L.

,

¥'"'

Experiments and discussion.

Effect of mechanical resistance
the growth and preservation of meristematic tissue.

perating upon the growing points of the roots and stems
Mil species of seedlings, Pfeffer 7 found that within a
n cast which prevented all extension of tissue, the abil-

growth was retained for many weeks. In the cases
growth was immediately renewed on removal of the
Here, then, with all the conditions of growth favor-
xcept the space in which to extend, the primary mer-
'etains its functional capability as it does when obliged
by low temperature or bv insufficient moisture. Pfeffer

awing tips of Chara and Nitella living after

• months i gypsu

and c w
CXperiments have shown that intercalary meristem

capabil> t™
aS Wel1 as growin£ points retain their functional

simila
y l0ng Periods when their growth is prevented by

'gypsum casts. In Juncus, as is well known, the r~—
1 for the

1 stems
growth of the aerial stems is at the place where

around^
8 ^°W °ff from the rhizome

-
Casts were plaCed

l^ bases of many stems and about the rhizomes so as

the zone of meristem. Some of these preparations
"ned five weeks afterward, some after eleven weeks.
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The cells of the meristematic zone were in all cases living and

normal in appearance at both periods of examination.

The growth of the leaves of Allium cepa is also intercalary;

the meristem is at the leaf-bases. Several experiments were

made on this plant by including within a cast the upper part

of the bulb and the young leaves which had started from it.

The cast was then fastened by bandages to the bulb so that

bulb and cast could not separate, yet so that the roots could

grow out freely. The preparations were examined, some at

the end of two weeks, some after thirty-one days. The re-

sults were the same in all cases. The meristem remained

alive, and growth was resumed upon removal of the casts.

The effect on the cambium of arresting its growth by ex-

ternal resistance has been determined by enclosing within

gypsum casts the stems of many plants both herbaceous and

woody. To prevent by this method all extension or growth

in the cells within is impossible, since the presence of inter-

cellular spaces always affords some room, and the resistance

of vessels is not sufficient to withstand the force of turgor o

the thin-walled cells. Thus, though the cambium has not

been held in these experiments, and could not be, in a state

of absolute rest as regards growth, its activity in this dire
-

tion has been, as will be seen, very slight. The amount o!

growth from the cambium in such circumstances must depenu

entirely on the room it can make for itself, and differs theft

fore in different species of plants, and differs also in the same

species, since the size of the intercellular spaces and the i

gor of a tissue will differ with age. In young stems of man.

plants the primary meristem of the fibrovascular bundles '

al

been preserved in an almost quiescent condition for sev^

weeks. Rarer examples of long continued rest have

furnished by Lamium garganicum, Vicia faba and Dann*
^

riabilis in which so slight was the development witmD

casts that for 40, 50 and 120 days respectively th<

of the interfascicular cambium was prevented, thougn

formed immediately below and above the limits 01

and the growth of the plants as a whole continued

withstanding this long rest the primary meristem W*V*
ently and undoubtedly capable of farther active grow -^

In cases where the casts were applied after the c ^
zone was completed, there are many individuals, rc

l ^.. .

several species, bearing testimony to the long Pre
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of this meristematic tissue when its growth is mechanically
checked. In none of these cases were the experiments con-
tinued till the death of the cambium, and hence the duration
of its vitality, when its growth is mechanically prevented, is

still undetermined. Pfeffer, in the work mentioned, states
that the root-tips of Vicia faba in casts remained alive for
five weeks, but that at the end of ten weeks had begun to die.

The cambium certainly lives longer under similar conditions.
Cucurbita pepo with considerable growth of stem outside the
cast and very few changes within the cast has preserved its

cambium for sixty-six days. Eryngium planum and Ligust-
icum Leguari about whose stems casts were placed at the
time the cambium ring was completed, grew well afterward,
forming outside the casts normally thick stems, and at the
time the plants were taken for examination had produced
seeds; the cambium was thus preserved in these species for

ys. Young plants of Vicia faba grew after the
second or third epicotyledonary internode had been encased
'n

??
SUm t0 S Size and development equalling normal plants

and had seeds partially formed when the plants were cut for
•n 1 16 days after placing in gypsum. Dahlia var-

Uls does n°t grow very well when a cast is put around a
jery young stem. Several individuals however added half a

e er to their height and were still growing and had healthy

3°nS cambium within the cast 138 days after the begin-

nigfa a
exPeriment - Pterocarya fraxinifolia, Juglans

case
F°rsythia viridissima formed branches in most

bran h
Wdl develoPed as normal ones, though the same

andu ^-
When youn2 had had gypsum laid around them,
the cast formed but few seconday elements, For-

This
'" °ne Case forming but four or five in a radial row.

of u-h;ik
Penment Was continued for seventy days, at the end

condi inn
Peri

,
0d the cambium appeared normal. In similar

fornin t
.

Wlth similar results Sambucus nigra was grown
:x clays, Ricinus communis for 100 days and Phy-

s*m ther

0lC

i? !,

0r
L
I97 days

-
In the last named Plant '

in °ne

bial deriy t

f°rmed within the cast five or six Cam "

^ whil^
l

TS m a radial row after the experiment was be-

CelIs had
I bee

^ bel°W the CaSt thirty t0 thirty_five SUCh

leased
^ Understood that in all these cases the stems had
greatly ln diameter beyond that of the part within
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extreme examples may be menti >ned Vicia,

nus and Pterocarya where the diam ster outside

often to that within as two to one.

D.thli;

theca

Effect of mechanical t

on the duration of the period of development of cells.

i. On the zone of elongation in roots and stems.—When

root-tips or stem-tips of seedlings are fixed in a gypsum cast.

the power of elongation becomes day by day reduced to nar-

rower limits, so that when the growing point is released from

its confining envelope, subsequent growth shows that the

proximal limit of elongation is nearer the apex of the organ

than formerly. Pfeffer 8 demonstrated this in several species.

In the primary root of Vicia faba, for instance, where nor-

mally the elongating zone is about iomm , he found this zone

reduced to $
mm

or 6mm after two or three days in a cast. My

own measurements have shown that in a normally growing

primary, root of Vicia faba at a temperature of 20°, the fourth

millimeter from the apex of the root will in twelve hours have

passed out of the segment of elongation. But Pfeffer's root-

tips showed elongation in the fifth or sixth millimeter after

two or three days in casts. Thus it is evident that the effect

of the casts was to
#
retard the passage of the elongating seg-

Analogous with this result is that obtained in my experi-

ments with Juncus and Lamium, where several very short

shoots of the former in which tissues were undifferentiateo

were kept alive for eleven weeks in casts, and then showeo

no differentiation; and in the latter the stem just behind tw

terminal bud was, in one case for twenty-five days, in anotn

for forty-five days, by the same means kept from developing

farther, except that two or three cells in the primary bundles

slightly thickened their membranes. Meanwhile the stc

had grown above the casts and the tissues had become

better developed than within the casts.
ly

2. On differentiation infund
in the tissue adjoining the meristem of growing
development proceed more slowly when a mechani

ance prevents expansion, but in those later changes wn

undergoes will ™e
.

which normally forrn^
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sclerenchyma sheaths have, by the employment of casts

around the stem, been kept thin-walled for thirty-seven days,

in Caltha palustris for fifty-two days, though these cells re-

mained alive and in the same stems above and below the

casts passed into their thick-walled condition.

Other plants in which the outer zone of pith-cells normally

becomes thick-walled have served still better to illustrate this

principle. Numerous examples of Vicia faba have shown
that the outer pith-cells begin to thicken their membranes two
or three weeks after their internode is fully elongated. If,

however, a cast is laid around a very young internode, the

thickening of the membranes of the pith-cells will be delayed
for weeks after it has begun in the internodes of the same
stem above and below the cast. Thus in a stem that had
grown to the height of ten internodes, whose third internode
above the cotyledons had been encased in gypsum before
elongation was complete, the subsequent period of growth be-
ing thirty-two days, the pith-cells beyond the limits of the
cast were becoming thick-walled, while within the cast they
retained their thin-walled condition. Other plants of the
same species similarly treated but allowed to grow twelve
days longer, at which time they had added to their height
and begun to blossom, showed within the limits of the casts
he outer pith-cells just beginning to thicken their membranes.
similar preparations, but twelve days older, and consequently

?
str°nger development, showed the outer pith-cells with mem-

ranes thickened, but still thinner than in normal parts of the
ems. Urtica dioica, twenty-three days after two or three
oung internodes were enclosed in a cast, had above the casts

nick-walled pith-cells bounding the inner ends of the bundles,
ut only thin-walled cells in similar positions within the casts,

ner stems growing for forty days after casts were applied

wti ,

manner
> showed within the casts the outer pith-cells

CC 1,

™lckening membranes. In Dahlia variabilis the outer

ten' ?
e P 'th have hy means of casts been kept thin 'waIled

iter than in neighboring normal parts of the same

Z
s

" StiU older preparations have shown however that if

Ae plant as a whole continues these cells will

become thick-walled. Archangelica sativa and

bound
5 °dorata form a broad zone of mechanical pith which

of st

* P r »mary and secondary xylem internally. Segments
s of tfiese two species have presented within casts the
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pith entirely thin-walled, when above and below the casts the

zone of fully thickened pith-cells has been six cells in radial

width.

If we turn now to woody plants we shall find the same re-

sults presenting themselves. Several shoots of Melianthus

major had casts placed around them so as to leave only the

terminal bud exposed above. Up to the time when three in-

ternodes had been subsequently developed there were no

thick-walled cells in the pith of the segment in cast, but above

and below the cast there was a broad band of thick-walled

lignified pith. In shoots similarly prepared but of farther

development above the casts, there was always an evident

thickening of the outer pith-cells within the limits of the casts,

this thickening progressing in the older preparations till it

approached that of like cells outside the confined area. The

same general results were obtained by similar experiments

with Forsythia viridissima and Pterocarya fraxinifolia.

Many plants which have collenchyma in the cortex of the

young stem do not, as is well known, increase the amount of

this tissue as growth proceeds, while others with increasing

age in an internode show the collenchyma increasing in num-

ber of cells and thickness of membrane. Sambucus nigra be-

longs to the latter class. When in the spring very youn?

shoots have some of their internodes enclosed in gypsum and

are allowed to grow subsequently, the increase of the col-

lenchyma is found to be more tardy within the casts than

outside of them, though the thickening of cell-walls is still

slowly progressive within the casts.
In the young stems of Archangelica sativa and MyrrWj

odorata the collenchyma strands of the future exist in a u-.-

thin-walled condition. By laying gypsum around segment

of such young stems, the strands referred to have been in

Archangelica for twenty days, in Myrrhis for twenty--

days, kept in their thin-walled condition, while above and oe

low the limits of the casts the strands in the same tinu

formed very thick-walled collenchyma. How much long

these cells would have remained thin-walled within the -

was not determined by other experiments; but that

still capable of growth there can be no doubt, for they «

at the time of examination well provided with protoplas^
The fact that the sclerenchyma of the fundamental i->-

develops more slowly against mechanical resistance has
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mentioned for Caltha palustris and Zea mais. The same is

true of the only other plant in which the question was studied,
viz., Cucurbita pepo. In this plant after elongation of the
internodes the innermost cortical cells thicken into a heavy
zone of sclerenchyma. In internodes confined in casts this
zone has been delayed in development into sclerenchyma for
several weeks, though it could there be identified as a band of
thin-walled cells. Older preparations have shown this band
becoming slowly thick-walled, the progress continuing after
the full thickness of wall had been obtained in parts above
and below the cast; though in the oldest preparation ex-
amined these cells had not become so thick as in normal parts
of the same stem.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Compass Plants.—I was among the first to be interested in the pe-

culiar twisting of the leaves of the Silphium laciniatum, and my paper

published in 1865, in the "Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences of Philadelphia," shows how closely the curious plant attracted

me. There were some lingering doubts about the " polarity " of the

leaves, till one day, when in St. Louis, my good friend Dr. Engel-

mann, took me to a waste lot in that city, where Lactuca Scariola had

just secured a foothold. He was a strong believer in polarity, and I

gave up. I have, however, continued for a quarter of a century to look

for additional facts. It is surprising, if we look closely, how many

plants we shall find twisting as Mr. Foerste describes the leaves of

some doing (this journal, ante, p. 35). Possibly the best of all to study

are Gaura parviflora, and Chrysopsis villosa. With a prepossession in

favor of "polarity" I used to think I saw in these good evidence

thereof. Continuous and careful watching proved I was wrong. I

have long had to abandon this hypothesis in all except the Silphium,

as a single plant in my garden is not a fair test. Not seeing them in

any quantity I have to be simply an agnostic in regard to its "tenden y

to evade the direct rays;" and many other suggestive explanations

have also had to abandon.

A few years ago, I found myself at Gettysburg a day ahead of um.

Of course it was devoted to botany. Lactuca Scariola had got tnerc

before me, and was in considerable quantity in some portions ot tn^

sacred ground. I walked and sat among them a couple <

termined it should give up to me the secret of its upturned le***

With some strong shoots of species of Solidago before me, I^^
minded of a strong but cordial controversy by letter, extending

some time, that I had had in the past with Dr. Asa Gray, I
:

affirm^

that the leaves of plants do not originate

they appear to spring—a point, by the way,

to-day. It could be easily seen, by these Solidago stems.

blades had twisted pentamerously around the stems from some ^
nite point below, the edges of each leaf overlap,

laps when the confectioner twists a piece of paper into a
"

bag to hold the sweetmeats; and that-leaf blade, as we fina

understand the term, is the last crowning act of the spiral grow
•^

this key it did not take long to open the Lactuca mystery. '
incC

of my quarter of a century of search seemed rewarded. 1 ^os

used the key to the mystery in other plants, and the treasure-
f

as easily. It is the same answer all round. The twist isW -,

a somewhat prolonged effort of spiral growth, and of no pnys

value whatever.
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I was for a time puzzled by a certain uniformity in the direction of
the leaves-not by any means always with the edges north and south.
Especially was I puzzled in noting that the first opening of a flower of

mollis was to the south-east. But here came in what I

think is a point I have established, that growth is rhythmic and not
continuous, and that growths that start together are likely to rest
together. A quantity of seeds, starting at the same time under the
same day s warm sun, would naturally have similar resting phases.
Seeds starting at other times, or under some peculiar conditions of
vital power, would disarrange total uniformity in results.—Thomas
Meehan, Germantown, Philadelphia.

An additional poisonous plant.—D. T. MacDougal (Bulletin 9, part
'-

Jan. 16, 1894; Minnesota Botanical Studies) gives in a convenient
Terence list the plants of Minnesota known to be poisonous, pro-
ving the symptoms called by physicians dermatitis venenata, or rhus
Phoning. He mentions two species of Ranunculus in his enumera-
"on,tf. septentrionalis Poir. and R. sceleratus Linn. Ranunculus acris
L- must be added to the list of known or reputed skin irritants, as the
Rowing account will show. This species, preserved in alcohol for

r a year, was distributed to a university class for study, and in

hoUf
l

.

he fingefS and hands were frequently immersed in the alco-
or an ohve-green color. A day or two afterwards an intense itch-

becam
DSat

i°
n WaS exPerienced. The softer skin between the fingers

after H?

r

fl

and C°Vered with minute watery vesicles, or pustules, and

«ack a'

,

;
fl

f
mmation had disappeared, the skin of the fingers began to

in my ca
**** chapped. These symptoms were exactly similar,

Rhust

CaSe

'J°
thC effects Pr°duced by contact with the poison ivy,

culads^r
dr0n

'
The WatCry aCrid J uice' SO universal in the Ranun "

the plant'

SSlPated m many forras in drying), had Deen extracted from

preciniJ' ^
nd evaP°rating on the surface of the hands left behind the

lEX*;*™ irritating principle.

* the c^
edlstnbution of the poison sumachs has been accomplished

Qg of the drupes in the stomachs of birds. An instructive

«ornachs

hasc°meto light recently through the examination of crow

venenata' 'h
dlscovery that the fruits of the poison sumach, Rhus

krs by the

P°lSOn JVy
'
RhuS toxicodendron, are eaten in large num-

fcedsof th

Cr°W
*
W

"
B

' Barrows has in one case recorded that 153

^nd of rt

P?°n ivy were
-f°u"d in a single stomach. A single

ctervat Arl
T

CXCrement taken from a roost in the National Cem-

1Codendron

lng

H°
n

'
Contained by actual count 1041 seeds of Rhus tox-

0f other SUm k
341 Seeds of Rhu =3 venenata, in addition to 3271 seeds

8orida and 6 !l

95 S6eds ° f JuniPer«s Virginiana, 10 seeds of Cornus

*** of p,
SC

,

S of Nyssa sylvatica.—John W. Harshberger, Uni-
" J *«*syhania, Philadelphia.



EDITORIAL.

There are many advantages in being in the current of the world's

activity. Botany is restrained in its development, and shorn of just

recognition, because its representatives are still largely willing to pad-

dle about in quiet bayous, content with the richness of botanical ma-

terials and the opportunity of uninterruptedly studying them, without

giving a thought to the great interests involved in the surging, push-

ing mass of commerce and daily traffic which pass near by, accompa-

nied by the noise of enginery and the display of competition. A well

known botanist, who has occupied a public position for many years,

explained to the writer some time ago that he preferred to go without

much needed facilities in the way of books, room and assistance rather

than make a request for them or do anything that would attract t e

attention of the politicians, who would probably abolish the office or

bring about some calamity if they remembered that he was in e

ance. This feeling is a survival from the old days when the botanist

was a scholarly recluse, and neither he nor any one else dreamed that

his knowledge could have a cash value. Botany was taught then,

and is often taught now, as Arabic or quarternions are taught, not

cause it would help one to gain a livelihood, but for its disciplma

and educational value.

A mighty change has overtaken the spirit of the botanist in recent

years. He has emerged from his herbarium den, and looks at i

world with a clear eye instead of constantly peering through a m«g£

fier at a bit of unrecognizable vegetation; he is occasionally seen^

cultivated fields, instead of prowling through thickets and out o

way marshes; he speaks like a man who is watching for an opp
^

ity to develop anew industry, and no longer acts as if he u
)

^

lieved that industries and botanical science are unreia

incompatible.
loQg

But the transformation is not complete, in fact it is only so a^ »

as to make its tendencies clearly recognizable. There are s
1 ^

botanists who will not admit that there is any actual c

^
ang

£ried oD

are content that the study of the food of plants should be ca
. ^

by chemists, the investigation of the laws of breeding ana
p^ ^

treatment of diseases by horticulturists, the relation of plants
^

light and electricity by physicists, the study of bacteria by P
^ ^

x of fossil plants by geologists, and so »on
"

io0

of these and other lines of invest*
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with the science of botany, especially where a practical or commercial
end is in view, the botanist loses the advantage derived from popular
approval. It is more difficult to obtain ten dollars to equip a lab-
oratory for vegetable physiology than a thousand dollars for a labor-
tory of chemistry, because Baron von Liebig and others long ago
fully convinced the popular mind that a knowledge of chemistry was
essential to an intelligent pursuance of most of the arts and industries.
And so thoroughly was this done that every man, even to the present

§h he may not know the names of the elements, associates
th the indispensable in education, while he has hazy, if

:
' • notions about vegetable physiology or its application. A Liebig

is needed in botany.

It is a sound principle in advertising that having an article of
genuine worth and general utility the profit from it will be in propor-
tion to the extent to which it is made known. Botany, both as a fun-
damental and aS an applied science, is in some respects like a com-
mercial article. The better its merits are known the greater its in-
ome will be in the way of money for teaching equipment, for labor-

th T'
research

>
for salaries, for assistance, the more and varied

po! hT
and f°r Dotanists

>
in short the greater activity and the greater

e progress already made toward creating a need for botanists in

deJ^7
erClal WOrld is considerable, and is every year increasing the

dem nd for well^^^ ^^^^ m
*
[ ing fi

*

d
.,

Florida

Path°l0^- In thi s Hne the action of the orange growers of
» significant. They have endorsed and substantially aided

Suh-T epical Laboratory at Eustis, and recently have formed

nd the world to collect and
stud ci°

mPanV t0Send

ineverv

rUS^ °ther sub -tr°pical fruits, to observe their diseases, and

botanist
^'^ P°SSlbIe t0 make availabIe whatever knowledge an able

°* carineT
gather With Practicalh/ unlimited resources. A method

cnternriL°
r
° ds and vineyards, likely to be introduced by some

dani T|; ^jnmunity, is the employment of a pathologist to take

t0 be on 7 flth °f the Plants >
sPray them at suitable intervals, and

which hot!! ,

a
,

gainSt Darasites
- There are at present many ways in

teaching Th
knowledge can be made to yield a livelihood beside

^ined
i n h

greater a"d more diversified the demand for men

**** JaT^ becomes the better it will be for all branches of the
e

>
and for all its devotees.

,2-Vol. XlX.-No . 4 .



CURRENT LITERATURE.

A Californian Manual. 1

It has long been recognized that the flora of the Pacific coast is a

wonderfully rich one, and that detailed exploration is almost daily

bringing to light new plant forms. It has also been a matter of regret

that no handy manual brought even an outline knowledge of this flora

within reach of those to whom botanical libraries are not accessible.

The " Botany of California," in two large volumes, is a monument to

the generosity of certain citizens of that state, and it formed a fitting

foundation for study; but it is both costly and hard to get, and is now

far from expressing our knowledge. Keen collectors have been plen-

tiful upon the Pacific coast, and it seemed hardly worth while to pre-

pare a manual which must of necessity be incomplete before it could

get through the press. The most indefatigable student of this flora

has been Professor Greene, as his numerous publication-

His "Flora Franciscana," appearing in parts, is already well known,

and now he has presented a manual of the same region for the benefit

of the schools and colleges, and all students desiring "to make some

beginnings in the systematic botany of middle western California.

But nine counties are included, and ninety natural orders of flowering

plants, the sedges and grasses being notable omissions, and the indi-

cations are that a complete manual of the whole state would be a hug

affair. The author's purpose is most commendable, and we do M

doubt that the book will be a great boon to beginning stud

"Bay-Region." Besides, no botanist has so intimate a k

the flora of the region presented, and hence no one is so well

aCtaSgUidC -

c -n,lb0t-
Our only criticism is from the standpoint of the profession* ^

anist. Professor Greene says that "there is much that is new tor^

bibliographer and the nomenclator within these pages;' ais°

a|aS

"this feature will not in the least affect the usefulness of the
J

man"

d

a book for beginners;" but that "the inconvenience will be re

only by the experienced botanist." We heartily agree «

of these propositions, especially the first and last, for there ^
much that is new for the bibliographer, and it is the m*

convenient book for the experienced botanist that it has been ^^
tune to examine. Knowing how thoroughly^e^^rjpPl^

.
'Greene, Edward Lee.-Manual of the Botany of the Region of San

Cisco Bay. 8vo. pp. xiii, 328. San Francisco, 1894.
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the value of frank criticism, of which he has become so distinguished

an exponent, we venture to confess ourselves discouraged by this book.

It gives one so constantly the impression of straining after changes,

that we find it hard to rid ourselves of the impression. One expects

a reasonable amount of this in generic and specific combinations, for

we can hardly move without jostling these; but when it attacks ordinal

names, sequence, everything, it makes one wonder how very com-
pletely all other botanists have gone astray. Possibly this impression
may wear off. The very great inconvenience of the book to the pro-

fessional botanist is the entire omission of synonyms. It can hardly
be expected that a botanist in these days can carry in his head all the

permutations of nomenclature, for it would be as impossible and about
as profitable as to remember the daily weather reports; and it also can-
not be expected that he will have time to look up the synonymy in

various publications. This seems to us a more serious defect than
the omission of an index. Our feeling of discouragement, however,
chiefly arises while contemplating the generic names and their refer-

ee. It seems to us that if Galen, and Theophrastus, and Vergil,
and.Pliny, et id omne genus, are to be consulted for generic names,
ibliography at once becomes an impossibility and systematic botany

^ common dumping ground for all literature. There is no reason
*ny the wonderful Semitic libraries should not add their clay volumes

b

° the c°nfusion, for they indicate and name many a plant that has

.

een clearly identified. We are very glad that the author has said

M
at "

no botanist will be obliged to adopt the nomenclature of the

• anual of Bay-Region Botany," and we sincerely hope that they will

seive*
^ °an ^ S°' a PrivileSe of which we are glad to avail our-

es, and we therefore enter our protest against this use of pre-Lin-
names. We ourselves have participated in revolutions of no-

sirn

nC

j

ature m the interest of peace, and not that one revolution may
be the Prelude to another. We have thought that one thor-

m.fht

r

h
SUrreCti0n 0f

bin* ,

e necessarY to their permanent burial decently and in order,

as w7 n0t exPect to be Parties to a perennial resurrection. Highly

forthe

CSteem Professor Greene we cannot just now follow him any

that J X
ghoulish business, and we trust that he will understand

theJ deserted him, not for his own sake, but on account of
tne company he keeps.
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Kevision of Guttiferre. 1

This latest volume of a series of famous monographs, which form a

continuation of the Prodromus, is the last one to bear the name of Al-

phonse De Candolle. In a prefatory note the son, Casimir, promises

that the third generation will continue the work on the same plan.

The volume is also interesting because M. Vesque has made large use

of minute anatomical characters, including them everywhere in his

descriptions. In the preface the author discusses the value of such

characters and emphasizes the importance of their increasing use in

recent systematic work. The limitation of the family is along the old

lines, the Hypericacece and certain genera of Ternstroemiacea, which

are included by Engler in Die Naturlichen PflanzenfamilienM^^'
eluded. The Hypericacece are not excluded on the basis of the distri-

bution of resiniferous canals, as suggested by Van Tieghem, but are

regarded as entirely distinct on many grounds, strikingly so in minute

characters. For instance, the hairs, the stomata, the oxalate crystals, all

oppose such union. The stomata of Guttiferee are constantly of the ru-

biaceous type, that is, with two accessory cells parallel with the cleft;

while those of Hypericacecz are as constantly of the cruciferous type.

Such work is to be expected of M. Vesque, who sees in minute ana-

tomical structures the same principles of evolution developed, indi-

cating genetic relationships, that we have been accustomed to apply

only in gross structures. Under each species the two sets of charac-

ters are distinctly separated, his "epharmosis" giving a compact ac-

count of the histological peculiarities. One cannot but feel amazemen

at the immense amount of work such treatment involves. This grea

tropical family, of which the large tribe Clusiea is exclusively Ameri-

can, is represented in this monograph by 495 species, forty of *h'c

bear the name of M. Vesque as author. The three large gene

are Garcinia of tropical Asia and Africa, with 186 species; Ciusia,

tropical America, with ninety-six species; and Catephyllum, of the trop

ics in general, with sixty-four species. .

theA curious and quite effective method of presentation is used in

^
discussion as to the value of "epharmonic" characters, in relatl°

Tw0
the large stress put upon the development of the hypoderma.

botanists, A and B, are represented as debating the question and ta

opposite views. Naturally A, who adopts the value of "epharm°

characters, easily prevails over the opposing B.

Dae 1893

J.—Monographic Phanerogamarum, etc., Alphonsw an_
MasSflC.
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The biology of ferns. 1

We are somewhat puzzled to discover from what point of view we
should criticise this book. To classify it is difficult. It is strictly

neither a student's handbook nor a treatise, but something of a com-
bination of these. Nor is it sufficiently either one or the other to

demonstrate clearly its raison d'etre. We have asked ourselves how we

have the figures and the facts it contains in one book instead of in

ive some fresh illustrations, instead of those already

familiar; and to have some concrete directions for collodion imbed-
ding to supplement the general and comprehensive ones.

By this we do not mean to imply that the book is merely a compila-
tion, for the author and his pupils have done a large amount of (in a
sense) original work for it; yet there is not much in it that is really

4

*» Nevertheless it has ample value to assure it a wide welcome in

botanical laboratories.

The book hardly seems to justify its title, if we understand it; for it

treats not of the biology of ferns (which, we take it, cannot be studied
b

.
v the "collodion method"), but of the morphology and comparative
anatomy of ferns. In chapter 1 of the first part, Professor Atkinson
^scribes succinctly the development of the gametophyte and its sex-
ua organs. He then devotes three chapters to the development, mor-
phology and anatomy of the stem, root, and leaves of the sporo-
P yte, and two to its sporangia. Chapter vn discusses the substitu-
'onary growths from sporophytic and gametophytic budding, apog-
*y and aP°spory, while vm is devoted to an account of the Ophio-

K osseae. part n treats of thg technique of conod ion imbedding and

^
'tig, raising prothallia, etc., and contains directions for study. A

">»ography follows, listing the most important papers, which, how-
' e

,

r
' ar

.

en
k

ot di^ctly cited in the text.
' °t the figures are original, most of them are excellent, and some

^ctlvbaH

dinarily finC
'
n°tably 49, i39 and 140. A very few are dis-

dianL ,
** 57 ' 58> 59 " FiS" »3« " obscure and might do duty for a

finish*?
a
j
Cyclone

- Fig^ 19-23 and 25-27 were apparently left un-

seem h
aCC,dentall

y> lacking the outline of the cell walls. It would

Porate th

ter t0 PUt tbe initials of the artist at one side th&n t0 inC° r"

°f draw"

Cm WUh the tissues themselves. Nor can we quite see the use

maRnifi

'"ga scale with each figure unless the figure and the scale

- degree. In every case where magi

v"h°d; for ad™ !?
F—The study of »»» biology of ferns t

AewY
°rk:Mac^?:„

ani Co!legiate studeQts
"

8vo PP- xii -
figs. 163.
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shown it is stated in this form: "magnified 30 times more than the

scale; scale=i mra ." Why not, "magnified x diameters;" or "scale

.o5mm ", drawing the latter with the same lenses as figure?

The book is gotten up in luxurious style, with heavy paper, wide

margins and large type.

Minor Notices.

Following his revision of our N. Am. species of Epilobium, Dr.

William Trelease now presents, in his careful and thorough way, a

revision of the small genera Gayophytum and Boisduvalia, six species

of the former and four of the latter. Each species is illustrated by a

plate showing general habit and dissections. These genera are

peculiar to our western mountain region, and are also found in cor-

responding regions of S. America, but seem to be entirely wanting be-

tween. Dr. Trelease thinks that the indications are in favor of a former

continuous distribution along the backbone of both North and South

America. Gayophytum closely resembles the paniculatum group of

Epilobium, and Boisduvalia was merged with GEnothera by Bentham

& Hooker. The material is much confused in our herbaria, and this

paper will do good service in helping us to proper identifications.

An interesting syllabus of a course of lectures in biology has

been issued by Dr. D. W. Dennis, 1 Professor of biology in Earlham

College, (Richmond, Ind.). It is said of Oliver Wendell Holmes that

he makes even an index attractive reading. A like ability is apparent

in the present work, for the usual dryness of an outline of scientific

lectures is relieved by the suggestive form of the topics, the numerous

illustrative quotations and the range of the implied applications. The

use of the word biology is also to be commended, as embracing the

different fields of biologic science in a reasonably just proportion.

Dr. J. W. Moll describes 3 an oven for drying herbarium specimens

rapidly. The apparatus is a double-walled oven with burners con-

trolled by a thermostat. The chief novelty, however, consists m
j

«

use of corrugated paper, such as is used for packing bottles, betwee

the sheets containing the plants. This hint may be good, even «
the ordinary mode of drying.

A convenient host and habitat index of Australian fung

prepared by N. A. Cobb, government botanist of New South W
a

*

It is based upon M. C. Cooke's "Australian Fungi," and makes a pa

pnlet of 44 pages. ^_____-

2"™i ,P
AVID W.—Biology: syllabus of a course of ten 1<

IndL]
U^"^ Department of University Extension, No. 3- £

Rlcbm

"Separate from Botanisch Taarboek 6: 1-2*. i>l. 1. 1894.



NOTES AND NEWS.
IE appendix of Bulletin de VHerbier Boissier (Tan.) consists of a
matic conspectus of New Zealand Lichens, by Dr. J. Muller.

r

A.DE jACZEwsK i in Bull. THerb. Boiss. (Feb.), reports the dis-
ry of Puccima Peckiana Howe in Switzerland, on Rubus saxatilis.

t0

wi
NT*?ESTED in

,,

the finer structure of the Desmidea; as ap-
•

to classification will find an important contribution to this sub-

nLUf 7
0r

.

eS
u
0f

r
Closteriu™ by Dr. J. Liitkemuller in the CEsterr.

mscheZeitschnft^: n, 49 . 1894.

iE
E
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e
*

rua
-

ry number °f Erythea, Messrs. Ellis and Everhart

'onrS l
Y
u
lneAer SPecies of West American fungi; Mr. David-

som. f
hls

.
"eld-notes upon Calochortus; and Mr. Biolettisome interesting experiences in herbarium making.

fosdo^'
has

c
n°tonly fully established the fact that the so-called

ens 77//,/?,
bP5a£num described by Schimper are the spores of

^funfuf %
S*t^N*Was

-' but has worked out the life history
-
tungus. See Bull, de 1' Acad. Imp. des Sci. St. Petersb. VS:39l

c

T

o

H
nHnnI

nl
l
er

?i-
th

,

e J°urn^de Botanique for Jan. 16th M. Sauva-

^ the subiert'nf 2
giCal n°teS" °n the potamogetons, P. crispus

5 of oW; ? f th
r
e Presen t paper; and M. Bescherelle begins

^
uebcnptions of new mosses, the present fascicle being from

ohhe^M? ^!1^ continued his publication of the myxomy-
°6 presemT

1

,^
aHey (0hl°) in J°« r

- Cin
-
Soc Nat. Hist. 16:

atina l?fK t
g he

,

tWO orders StemonitacecB and DidxmLuae, and

contains a new°
P

-

teS
' Comatricha

'
Didymium, and Diderma

i^fX 4
T0N

' ^° r Several years assistant in the botanical

been Z! Agricultural College at Manhattan, Kansas, has re-

« WasEnted an assistant in the Division of Vegetable Path-

fhe rusK nf ' ,
'

C Mr - Carleton will have for his special

(

Sts of cereals and other plants.

«5Smif f0fa"y (Feb -) contains an account, with plate, of

A the liverJL
the

- l
tem and leaves °f Physiotium giganteum

s
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!
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d
'
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^fgeogranhir^^ffi
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• J- W. Grean?
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1 Kenia affh
y

'
Who ^ave an account of his exploration of
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Iet

>- London)
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tln
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"
x 5th of the R°yal Geographi-

aving affiniii u
found on the higher elevations a mixed

ienand, and w^tiTk
th

-

e EuroPean and Mediterranean floras on
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In a paper on the spore-forming species of Saccharomyces (Amer.

;
:
,,^ o,;i , mt -., > was not mentioned, namely,

the ginger-beer plant, S. pyriformis Ward, Phil. Trans. 183 : 125. \%i.

This species is one \viu< h e isilv forms spores at 25 C

spores are also readily formed in gelatin cultures. This yeast lives

Scab {Oospora scabies Thax.) on beets reduces t

value, although apparently a surface injury, according

made by H. A. Huston (Bulletin Ind. Exper. Station, 5:

These analyses showed a decrease in the sugar content from 144
"J

its to 12.8% in scabby beets in one variety, and from 13.M

to 12.7% in another. Of the beets grown upon the station farm a

Lafayette, Ind., some varieties showed at harvest more than halt ot

the beets affected more or less with scab, while none had less than

10% affected.

Baron Ferd. von Mueller has published, under the authority of

the Secretary of Agricull
description 01

provision of the thistle act ot
1J90.

Melbourne. 1893, pp. 1-20 and twelve plates. The latter show haw

1.), C. pyocephalus (Jacquin), C. Marianas 1
I

thium flWY.,..„. [Linn.), Centaurea calcitrapa (L „

something to think of! The plates

5 lithographed and beautifully colored.—Bay.

1 late paper the for

from the chemical s

helial cells of resin
.

t secreted as such by these cells,

ants, both from the chemical side and the a

the epithelial cells of resin passages p
the resinogenous substances. The resins and oils <»m •- —__

first recognizable in the thickened part of the wall °\tn* ^
cells next the canal. He also discusses the relation between tn

bohydrates, phi id resins, of which there is a

which is possibly significant of the chemical origin of the re

In the Journal of Botany (Feb.) Mr. A. Gepp gives a biograp

sketch of Richard Spruce, who died Dec. 28th ol

of seventy-six. From the first of his botanical career he wa
i5 ^i

student of mosses and liverworts, and in the last years ot

devoted himself entirely to the latter, his "Hepaticse °t tnc •

and Andes" probably being his most important co
f

r
|l c0u ec

great service to botanical science consisted in the iarg
g

made during his remarkable and extensive explorations

America, which were conducted unremittingly from ;»49
n

After his return to England in 1864 his life was passed in 1 ^

In the Bull. Torr. Bot. Club (Jan.) there appear ^v
f*\^l.,re~eiu-

species of Orthotrichum; Mr. Small begins a series of sU-

S-_E. Flora, including in the present pape£_d«cripnons_

^ringsh. Jahrb. f. wiss

ing with our flora. Mrs. Bntton prc« - -

f Orthotrichum; Mr. Small begins a series ofstua =



'%] Notes and News.

Amorpha from Ga.
(
and a new Hieracium from Tenn.

notes twenty-three Virginian species new to the manual
describes a new Pentstemon from N. C; Dr. Britton
eighth paper on new

phain N. Am.; and Professor Scribner describes t

Am SUGGESTION that may throw light upon the origin of the higher
sin plants from carbonic acid is welcome. Bach pro-

poses' a hypothesis which has some experimental evidence to support
It is founded upon a possible analogy with the decomposition of

tcid in sunlight, thus: 3H,SQ 3
= 2H 2S0 4+H 2Q+S. Sim-

ply: 3H 2C0 3=2H 2CO4 + pHXH-

C

|. The H 20+C is formic al-

dehyde and the H 2C0 4
is supposed to decompose further, thus:

2H
2C0 4=2CO 2 + 2H 2O 2=2CO s + 2H„O+O 8 . The experiments show

toon of CH 2Oand of H 2 CO,. The rest of the process is

i a°
S
5?

E PoUND has translated and published in the American
turahst (Feb.) Saccardo's paper at the Genoa Congress on "The
m &er of Plants." A chronological table is given,
ppocrates (500-400 B. C), who reckons 234 plants, t

Duchartre
(1885), who reckons 125,000 specie , of wu«.

^nanerogams. By putting together all the recent monograph;

i (1885), who reckons 125,000 species, of which

irr*arZ"
Jug

l
ms

- By Paring together all "

jaccardo reaches the following result, up to

tes 565; mosses 4,609; liverworts

author tW
S

.
5 '6°0; fungi 39,603; algse 12,178; total i73,7°6. The

cheflvfi
D
ftimates the probable increase in the total, resulting
the rapid increase in our knowledge of the fungi, and

worlH „?!?
We Wl11 not §° astray in estimating that the flora of the

specie's nS *!
ls

u
comPletely known, will consist of at least 385,000.

It does see h
1S

'
2 5 ,

000 fungi and 135,000 of all other groups.

this predict?
th°Se wh° are describing fungi arc raPidly verifying

vear

H

and°Jf
ANlCAL Seminar of Washington, D. C, was organized last

resent consists of the following members: E. P. Smith.
;•

B- T. Galloway, Theo. 1
M. B. Waite,

.and M. A. Carleton.

the social intercourse of members;
Knowledge by the presentation of

same ' ;?!? £
the

.

r papers
' and the free discussion and criticism of the

Ambers fl«
emmar meets twice a month, at the residences of the

l,,;.'
1^ meetings, presentation of papers, and discussions being

;f ,.
Papers on the following subjects have been recently

hylly in Liquidambar, Sassafras,

ihington and
•some physiological factors influencing the growth of

--p^j^^ses' Galloway; Root development in certain plants

rend
'
Acad

-
Sci

- PariTl16: 1 145, and 1389. 189J
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of the great plains, Coville; The downward water current in plants,

Smith.

In the Bull, de FHerb. Boiss. for February M. John Briquet, who

has in preparation a monograph of the Labiatse, discusses certain ques-

tions of nomenclature, chiefly in the light of Dr. Otto Kuntze's recent

publications. His purpose is to reply to criticisms and to submit cer-

rs for consideration by the next international congress. He

first considers the question

a generic desi ig reference to included species, or ex-

siccat* unaccompanied by descriptions, as not sufficient. The second

subject is the point of departure for generic nomenclature, in wh*

he scouts the date 1753 on the ground that the Species Plantarum - 1

!

erable elaboration and illustration the status of Rump!
Browne is discussed as to whether they may be considered

genera in the Linnaean sense. The so-called genera of Rum

|

declared invalid, as the illustrations seem to abundanl

while those of P. Browne are found to be perfectly logical. In refer-

ence to the "once a synonym always a synonym" rule of the Rochester

code, M. Briquet shows that it was already in the Pans <

not so explicitly stated and commonly disregarded, and that "tout w

monde doit l'appliquer retroactivement." A section on the P
lace

,

pre-Linmean writings in nomenclature simply raises the point that

this question] iatus in the Paris code,*

be definitely filled up, either by a special article, or by an explan

note. The author says that pre-Linnaean auth.

in order to understand Linaeaus, but it is evid

they should not enter into nomenclature. The author also consider,

the question of the nomenclature of subdivisions of species, w
gards the gen he tries to define, as the only"

worth receiving a name from systen
being matters of systematic attention, but "biologically

In conclusion, amendments to the Paris code, embodvn
previously set forth, are formally proposed. Among them it is

esting to note the following: That priority of names and

ations of n a the following dates:

Methodus emendatd), for all the grand subdivisions of the

dom, such as dicotyledons and monocotyledon- \-y. '

era, Ed. 1 >, for genera and their subdivisions; c 7 53 '

'
.

Ed. 1), for species and their subdivisions; 1789 (Ant. I

ir families and their subdivisions. The aim

that the next congress, which should be called soon, sn

amendments to the Paris code "l'une apres l'autre,' and

bloc" for a whole scheme, as desired by Dr. K
positions to be considered singly are those of J.

Mullei

Alph. DC. (1883), O. Kuntze (1891 and 1893), those "en P

heres" of the American Congress at Madison
sented in the present paper. Altogether the paper is a vai

bution to the already voluminous discussion of nomenclature.
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A study of Quercus Leana.i

E. J. HILL.

' oak known as Quercus Leana Nutt. is considered a
I of the shingle oak, Q. imbricaria Mx., and the scarlet

I coccinea Wang., the latter including the black oak,
mrta Bartram, as a variety. It has been sparingly
in the central states, and also near Washington in the
The original tree, figured and described by Nuttall in

•ntinuation of Michaux's Silva, 2 was detected about
ears ago by T. G. Lea, near Cincinnati, O. Since

: has been found in several places in Illinois and Mis-
y Dr. Mead, Dr. Engelmann, and others. In most of
ocalities but a single tree, or a couple of trees, were
some of these have since been destroyed. Like other
°aks it is very rare, though more frequent perhaps

>as been reported, since it is easily overlooked unless
jamihar with the varied characters of some of the bi-
•irmted oaks, particularly the species with lobed leaves.
ne summer of 1890 I came across a form of this hybrid
£er numbers than have been reported elsewhere, and
served them each season since. The locality is near

v Springs, about fifteen miles southwest of Chicago.
or ten pretty clear cases of hybridity were at first made

s
-

SOme others noticed which seemed to show the effects

t

'"g '
but were not distinct enough to be satisfactorily

C tr°m the typical Q. imbricaria. Most of these trees
'

ce been cut down, and last year but one remained,

^i^i^^tsjvere starting from the stumps of some

r °i Sriences

a Pap6t °D "Natural Hybrids" read before the Chicago
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that had been removed, showing that the roots readily pro-

duce a coppice. Attention was first called to these trees by
finding twigs torn off and scattered over the ground by a

heavy storm of wind. Among them were some carrying

leaves of an unfamiliar kind of oak, which were soon traced

to the trees from which they came. The trees were mixed
with others, mostly oaks represented in the hybrid, within an

area of a couple of acres. The soil was of a gravelly nature,

almost exclusively bearing oaks and hickories, with an under-

growth of hazel in the more open spaces. The hybrid trees

were from fifty to sixty feet high, their bolls free from limbs

for the first fifteen or twenty feet, except from the occasional

presence of adventitious shoots. The largest tree was three

feet nine inches in circumference at a foot and a half above

the surface of the ground, just beyond the swelling occasioned

by the roots. The rest were about a foot in diameter, so

nearly of the same girth and height as to indicate that they

were of about the same age. The outer bark could not be

distinguished from that of the typical shingle oak of the same

age and size, being but slightly furrowed, close and rather

smooth, and of a dark grav color. The trunks did not have

the black, rough and deeply furrowed bark so characteristic

of the black oak even on small trees, for it begins to have

this character quite early in life. A section of the bark

showed essentially the same characteristics as that of the

shingle oak, the inner bark being of a reddish or reddish-

yellow color.

The leaves are from three to seven inches long, and one

third as wide, on peduncles about an inch in length. W
are somewhat pointed, and with a variable base, ei:

wedge-shaped, or rounded, sometimes approaching a corda t

form, the broader leaves usually with a rounder or :

The margin varies from forms slightly undulate to th

ularly sinuate-lobed to coarsely dentate-lobed. When looc

the segments are either rounded or acute, and

in form. The sharp lobes t
i bristle.

•

.deeper and narrower than th<*

leaves with rounded lobes. In this lobation the influenc

the black oak is seen, changing the form of leaves wit

entire margin, characteristic of the shingle oak, to tho*

proaching the less divided kinds of the black oak

leaves on the stool shoots are larger, and are less
videdth^
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those on the trees. This is apt to be the case in the young
growth of all the oaks. The lobes are acute, or blunt, most
of them tipped with a bristle. Some leaves are pointed as on
the trees, and others are broader at the apex, ending in three
lobes, resembling those figured by Dr. Brendel from a hybrid
oak, Q. Leana, near Peoria, 111.* The leaves on the upper
part of the trees showed a tendency to a deeper lobation than
those on the lower limbs, especially than those on adventitious
shoots of the trunk. The leaf surface is glossy, having about
ttie same luster and color as that of the black and the scarlet
oaks, but paler than in the shingle oak. In the mature leaves

v i? k
a trfe °f Pubescence along the midrib and primary

e.ns beneath. Young leaves, as well as those of the stool-
•noots, are more or less rusty-pubescent, especially on the
•ower surface, about as much so as in Q. imbricaria. The
margin of the leaves, particularly when young, is a little rev-

tl u
m^ !n this as wdI as in the Pubescence the effects

five fj °^ The winter buds are ovate, blunt three-

(

nve-angled, larger than those of Q. imbricaria, but not so

the frrj
USty~d°Wny as those of Q- tinctoria. The hairs on

of im h
y

-

Started lGaves are identical in structure with those

wlX
™Dnca" a

.
bemg dense, matted, and curled or woolly,^ eranH^

6 *** and SCaAet °^5 m l°^ coarser,

branch^
scarcely matted. The bark of the young

^en wil
S

v?r?
Sh

,'
brOWn

'
With numerous roundish gray and

^e bark ,.?
tlceIs raised above the surface. The color of

more Prominent ** ° f Q '
imbricaria

-

but the Ientkels are

with th?!

nan
n
h °f the maIe flower is hairy, two- to four-parted,

^ wSK °uJ
sh -brown S^ments; the stamens are four to

- e blunt anthers, on smooth filaments one-third

an ^ch Zl l

u
Ugth

- The aco™s are roundish-ovate, half

T|* cupjs f
W,th a short blunt or truncated knob at the top.

the
scales of H1

Cer~Shaped
'
covering about one-third of the nut;

•

oally a i> f?
CUP are P ut,escent, blunt and appressed, oc-

'

n l

S

\Uarrose ne*r the margin of the cup. The

-fY when fresh, are often longitudinally striped
" r a darker color, as in many of the black-
lre s°mewhat larger than those of the shingle-
;°re prominent knob, that of the latter being but

^^T^r—--^Lf!^^ or nearly obsolete, with a

1Can Entom°logist and Botanist, 2: 316. 1870.
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flat areola at its base. In the black and the scarlet oak
the knob is prominent, and more pointed and conical. The
acorn-cup is flattish and abruptly contracted to the short pe-

duncle as it is in the shingle oak, while in the black and the

scarlet oaks it is more rounded and tapering below, sometimes
in the scarlet oak being quite conical beneath. The acorns of

nearly all specimens of Q. tinctoria growing in the vicinity of

the hybrid were, so far as examined, considerably larger than

those of the hybrid. Their cup-scales were very pubescent,

and almost always with wavy, squarrose tips. The meat <

:

the acorns was intensely bitter, from a light to a deep yellow

or orange color, not white or pale as is generally the case with

the scarlet oak. The interior of the cup was yellow. The

meat of the acorns of the hybrid was of a pale yellow color

and was very bitter in taste. By the character of the fruit,

the color of the outer bark and the rich yellowish-brown or

russet tinge of the autumn leaves, the neighboring biennial-

fruited oaks had the characteristics of Q. tinctoria. But the

leaves were usually deeply lobed, and the inner bark, though

generally yellow, was sometimes reddish as in the scarlet oak.

From all indications, the hybrid seemed to be a cross of Q-

tinctoria and Q. imbricaria. But the characteristics of Q
tinctoria and Q. coccinea sometimes blend so far as to make

it difficult to separate them, though from careful study of the

various forms I believe them to be distinct. If, as many da

we regard Q. tinctoria of Bartram a variety of Q. coccinea ol

Wangenheim, then the hybrids at Willow Spings would be a

cross derived from the variety, not the type. .
.

Quercus rubra occurred not far away in the same piece o

woods, but no signs of hybridism were seen between the refl

oak and the shingle oaks in its vicinity. These were not sea
-

tered throughout the woods, but were frequent only where

the hybrids were found. Two annual-fruited species, y-

alba and Q. macrocarpa, were the only other kinds observe*

but such seem out of the question for parentage.
The hybrids differed somewhat from the publish

tions of Q. Leana which I have seen, combining
characteristics of the individual cases described from c

>

localities. The number of trees offered a great,

showing the influence of the double parentage. But i

quite easy to match the leaves with those which I

in the large collection of the Engelmann herbarium,
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the Missouri Botanic Garden at St. Louis. They do not
differ materially from authenticated specimens from the origi-
nal tree at Cincinnati, nor from those figured by Nuttall. As
Dr. Engelmann did not specifically separate Q. tinctoria from
y. coccinea, there is no way to determine which of the two
he regarded as most effective on the hybrid. He says of the
Hybrid: "The relationship to imbricaria is unquestionable,
and among the Iobed-Ieaved black oaks we must look to one
of the forms of coccinea for the other parent, as the acorns,
and especially the cup and scales, indicate. " Of one growing

lv\ r> ,

COunty
'
I1L

'
twenty miles from St. Louis, and of

he «
Q

" ^u
ra WaS atfirst thouSht ^ be one of the parents," "The cup of the

covered with rather large canescent scales, squar:

b ,

P
' \"d Very different from either rubra u .m* approaching those of coccinea. The globose acorn, seven

twn t

" dlameter
»
one-third covered by the cup, shows twenty-

two^twenty-five black stripes, so common in many black-

* &r^i
ngS ° f the hybrid were detected. Those of any

horse, I T W6
!"e scarce

,
since the wood was a pasture for

vent con -H S
th°Ugh n0t so closely pastured as to pre-

ble Jf;able undergrowth of shrubs. But it is proba-

nun>ber cal ?
S> °r S°me ° f them

'
considering their

the nut; ZuL aCOmS
-

There is no aPParent defect in

as those'J i are as PIumP and are produced as abundantly

*> notiL^r °aks in the vicing Dr. Engelmann has

Varies un
scarcity of seedlings of hybrid oaks, and

dantlyferthV
!t

J u
<<AI1 °f the suPP°sed hybrids are abun-

have well «,

an those of their acorns which have been tested

r^%Cente

?i
in fact

' as far as rknow
'
no difference

een
discove rf -r

and the acknowledged species has
vidua! s d nol

he seedlings of such questionable indi-

true -' as the n
SGem t0 revert to a supposed parent, but 'come

^urserymen express it. For how many genera-
v continue, and whether in time forms approaching

er parent may not appear, remains to be seen.

their
fertility th

16
*!

iS a remarkable fact, that notwithstanding
*°°ds. iV

ey do not seem to propagate in their natural
;

^-Perhaps, ascribe thi.

-£---J?
e hybnd pro^env whirl, ~„c -:!i:
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out in the struggle for existence; one of the provisions of

nature to keep the species distinct; or, as Dr. Gray suggests,

fertilization by one of the parents may soon extinguish the

hybrid characters." 6

To those who question the hybridity of these oaks, and

deem such forms varieties of closely related but very variable

species, the answer may be made that, since hybridizing is a

frequent resort of the horticulturist for the production of new

varieties of plants, it is to be expected that something of the

same kind will occur in nature where plants nearly related

grow together promiscuously. As such crosses are effected

by dusting the stigma of one species or variety with the pollen

of another species or variety of the same genus, or in the case

of bigeneric hybrids, of a different genus, similar results may

be looked for among wild plants where this dusting must

often occur whether effective or not. But it is in the highest

degree efficient for plants of the same species to be cross-

fertilized, and in many cases it is the sole method of fertility-

It is done on so large a scale by various agencies that our

surprise should not be at finding spontaneous hybrids, but

that they are seemingly so rare in wild plants. Failure to

produce them has to be ascribed to other causes than the

lack of opportunity. And it is in genera with dioecious ana

often anemophilous, flowers, such as Carex, Quercus and ba-

lix, that hybrids have most frequently been detected in nature^

Especially is this the case with willows. 7 With such genera

the conditions are least complex, and the opportunities to

hybridizing most frequent. , .

These oaks plainly show the marks of hybridism sucn

have been noted by various observers, and summarized

Sachs, among which the two following closely apply: (a)

^
hybrid is possessed of external characters intermediate

tween those of its parent forms, usually nearly ha

tween. (£)The characteristics of the parent-forms are as
..

so transmitted to the hybrid that the influence or do ^
manifested in all its characters, producing a fusion 01

It is also very strongly in favor of their hybrid-

"Botanical Works, 403. „. ...

'Insects, especially bees, take an active part in the^»£Z£***"
Wimmer, Salices Europaeae, Introduction, p. xhnit. lb. wuu
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oaks to occur only where the shingle oak is found. Having
frequently and extensively traversed the woodlands in the
vicinity of Chicago, and carefully examined the oaks of dif-

ferent localities, since they are the prevailing trees, I have
only seen this form where we first meet with the shingle oak,
which comes up the valley of the Desplaines as far north as

rings, at least. It is on the border of the northern
the species in this vicinity, for it becomes a common

tree only to the south. Immediately east and south in the
•1} region by the head of Lake Michigan the black oak is the

prevailing species, probably ten times as numerous as the other
biennial- fruited oaks taken together. But leaves of the peculiar
form shown by the hybrid have been detected nowhere else.
Inere are plenty of transitions in leaf-forms between the black
and the scarlet oak, and to some extent between these and
«ie red oak, but none between them and the shingle oak ex-
cept where Q. imbricaria was first encountered, for both the
species and the hybrid were found the first time of visiting

e locality. Though the proof from proximity may not

1 COncJusive, when it is taken in connection with the blended

T™eristics of the form, it is hard to resist the conviction
«tne parentage was specifically double, and that the parent-

sprin

3re Wh°Se characters ai*e most evident in the off-

Englewood, Chicago.



Contributions to the histology of the Pontederiacea?.

EDGAR W. OLIVE.

Comparatively little work has been done on the histology

of the Pontederiaceae. The roots have been studied some-

what in a comparative way by M. Treub, L. Morot, F. Hilde-

brand, S. Schonland, and others. A comprehensive study of

the anatomy of water-plants was begun by F. Parlatore, but

death prevented the completion of the work. Nine plates,

however, were published in 1881. These contain among the

drawings of about ninety species of water-plants a few very

diagrammatic drawings of two species of Pontederia. No ex-

planation accompanies the plates.

Solms-Laubach has a monograph of the Pontederiaceae in

A. et C. de Candolle's Monographiae Phanerogamarum; but a

short review of this 1 shows that it is systematic rather than

histological.
J. Duval Jouve, in 1873, investigated the dia-

phragms, or cross-plates, in the air-cavities of Pontedena

cordata. E. M. Wilcox, in the Journal of the Cincinnati boc

of Nat. Hist., July-Oct., 1893, has noted a few points in the

histology of the same species.

In the botanical laboratories of Wabash College, some

studies were made in the spring of 1893 upon the histology

of Pontederia crassipes, a cultivated form, and since then a co

parative study of all the available members of the order^
undertaken and types of other aquatic plants examined.

Pontederiaceae are aquatic herbs, growing in mud, or sha

water. There* are two genera embracing four species in

northern United States flora, all but one species

(Heteranthera limosa) are reported in our Indiana flora.* -

the four species have been studied, as well as the cf™
Pontederia. In the world's flora there are reported tvrei

^
three species and six genera 3 grouped under this order, p

cipally tropical in their habitat. .
t ;ng

Pontederia crassipes Mart, (see fig. 1) is an mter^
^

cultivated aquatic, growing rapidly in a^basin^orv^^

—

l Botanischer Jahresbericht 11: 622. 1883.
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Wtef and spreading over the surface by means of off-shoots.
It has a thick root-stock, and long roots with very many lat-
eral rootlets, so that a light feathery appearance is given to
the whole. The roots are colored a dark violet-blue. F. Hil-
debrand suggests that the probable biological reason for this
is to provide immunity from living animals in the water by
making the roots less visible to them.
A striking peculiarity is the thick petiole of the leaf. The

tion is expanded into a resemblance to a pseudo-
bulb, which serves to float the plant. The flowers of P. cras-
*>pes, as well as of P. cordata L., are violet blue and ephem-
eral- F. cordata, also, has a thick root-stock. It produces

-petioled mostly heart-shaped leaves, and a stem
fie leaf bearing the spike of flowers. 4

1 He three species of Heteranthera, H. reniformis Ruiz &
hrnosa Vahl, and H. graminea Vahl. are "creep-

er submerged low herbs, in mud or shallow
-few-flowered spathe bursting from the sheath-
e of a petiole." 5

n collodion.

collodiv!"

1

^Ity WaS exPerienced in infiltrating thoroughly with

leaf err
PartS ° f R crassipes above the water, the stem,

so reoelle
^^^Y on account of the floating tissues being

to liquids. Especially was this difficulty found

ized TIT r'
°f thC Ieaf ^SUeS

' PartS of Which ^ere cutin "

dirHcultv n°
S

A
aeratin^ issues of the root present no such

" r do any of the tissues of the other species,

brought onf
ff P° ints in the histo^gy of this order were

crassipes presents a beautiful structure.
The

of P.

Veryti

a

n
P
nJ!u

Very IarSe and is organically connected with the

^sa^fe Good
;P

°ntederia *
S°rt °f a caP occurs in several sPecieS °f

'"dimeter' ^ru
enveIoPs the root for the length of half a

lh" caps of P. crassipes, however, enveloped

5
cm

or even more. A median longi-

shows well the connection of the cap

tip itself. Hematoxylin
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brought out a marked differentiation just without the central

cylinder, in the pericambium. At regular intervals, certain

small groups of cells peripheral to the central cylinder stained

a much darker blue than the surrounding cells. From their

position it was judged these were the nascent tissues of the

lateral rootlets, the darker staining indicating their greater

activity. The mode of formation and development of the

lateral roots from the mother root can be easily followed.

Longisections of the rootlet coming off from various sections

of the root were secured. These show the rootlet branching

from the pericambium and organically connected with the

central cylinder only, for a space surrounds it and separates

it from the endodermis, cortex and epidermis.

Back from the tip at varying distances in different roots of

the same length, but averaging about 1.5™, were noticed the

beginnings of the large air-cavities. A cross-section shows

the plerome cylinder surrounded by a sheath of thin-walled

cells. Just without this endodermis are about six or seven

rows of very regular cylindrical cells (fig. 2) forming loose

tissue, with large intercellular spaces. Outside of these, be-

tween the cells of the cortex proper, occur the radiating air-

cavities of varying width, traversing the length of the root.

The coloring matter of the root and root-stock, anthocyan-

in, imparts a dark-blue color, except for an inch or more

back of the tip. It is in solution in the cell-sap of the epider-

mal cells only; is soluble in alcohol and is turned red by dilute

The running stem bears an off-shoot at its distal end. »

has aerating spaces particularly large and abundant near

periphery. The closed collateral bundles are but few in W»

loose region. By far the greater number are aggregatea

the center of the stem, forming in mass a cylinder,

root-stock has a structure somewhat similar to that o ^
stem. Bundles of raphides are very abundant, especial 1 ^
ward the periphery, outside of the cylindrical aggregate ^
bundles. There was no evidence of starch being store

the root-stock.
,

,
T

-

.

The leaf shows perhaps the most interesting

structure. When the inflated petiole is cut thr

hexagonal cavities 0.5-2™ in diameter are seen(fig
;

*)• * ^
ing cutinized partitions are plainly visible. This

is almost impervious to water. A section place

shows a great deal of air imprisoned in the cavities.

flated petiole refused to be infiltrated.
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The cross-partitions, or diaphragms, are horizontal or ob-
lique and are composed of polygonal cells, with In1
air-spaces at the angles leading from one chamber to another.
I he cell walls in some of the partitions are very thick Ac-
cording to De Bary? "air-passages in internodes, petioles,
andfeaves of most monocots are partitioned by diaphragms,"
or stellate tissue," as it is frequently called. De Bary fur-
thermore makes the general statement that Pontederia has
aphragms composed of many-armed cells "forming a plate
hw.de lacuna,." In the plates of P. crassipes, "intersti-

rtJ !
P
n

CC
l

1S the more correct term for the openings between
cells because they are of much smaller volume than the

surrounding cells. True lacunar cavities occur in the dia-

L
r

l
g
,

mS
°}?t

cordata
'
however, while those of Heteranthera

hmosaand H reniformis are small like those of P. crassipes.
Ihe cells of the diaphragm each have well-defined nuclei and
granular protoplasmic contents, with a few starch grains.
JAese diaphragms probably serve several purposes. Duval
ouve suggests that besides the function of allowing the pas-

cros

air>

^Gy haVG the office of suPPort points for the
J-^nmng fibrovascular bundles. No transverse bun-

data T
6Ver

'

Were n°ticed in R crassipes, while in P. cor-

ohproi
y m a feW of the cross-plates of the smaller peri-

oral passages do they occur, those of the central cavity be-
.ng free from them. Probably one of their principal functions

vent tK
°rt mounding parenchyma tissue and to pre-

me air-passages from collapsing.

mirabl

1
"

f 'if'*
011 °f the leaf of R crassipes shows how ad-

accnm
Il

.

ghtness 1S secured. A large air-passage usually

*TI?1? Cach bundle
' traversing the leaf side by side

leaves ; a
Stomates are abundant on both sides of the

tberap^ •

the Petioles of ^1 the species except Heteran-

cells of

amuiea
>
the latter being submerged. The epidermal

those of P
^ somewhat thin-walled with the exception of

0uter
walls'

C°rdata
'
which have minute tubercles on their

specie's

d
°Tt

d Vascular bundles are very similar in all the

enchyma u
are surrounded usually by one layer of par-

a few scu Tth a larSe amount of bast in the phloem and
-^__^chyma cells opposite. Mr. Wilcox says that
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there are in P. cordata "peculiar starch cells" on each side of
the fibro-vascular bundle. The "specialized cells," as he fur-

ther designates them, were noticed in the petiole and leaf-

bundles of P. crassipes just without the xylem portion of the
bundle on either side, also an abundance of grains was seen
in the larger parenchyma cells of the sheath proper (see fig.

4)- Also in P. cordata these cells were noted, with little

starch or none in the larger cells surrounding. Sachs 9 says

that "the reservoirs of reserve materials or organs of assimi-
lation ... are chiefly in that laver of parenchyma
which immediately surrounds the vascular bundle." This
Sachs long ago introduced into physiology as the "endoder-
mis" and called it the "starch-bearing layer." As these

"specialized cells" are part of the parenchyma cells of the

"starch-bearing layer" of Sachs, one is hardly justified in des-

ignating these cells "peculiar starch cells," when their pres-

ence is the rule in all bundles. In Heteranthera limosa starch

is very abundant in stem, petiole, and leaf, particularly in the

parenchyma bundle sheath and the loose cells immediately
about the bundle on both sides of the xylem, also in the cells

of the diaphragms.
These conditions illustrate an important physiological fact,

that the store-houses of food are near the highways, where it

is most easily accessible. The distribution of reserve food in

aquatics and the arrangement of the aerating organs is a sub-

ject of great importance. A comprehensive view of the

aquatic plants will throw a great deal of

light upon many interesting physiological proble
hfe history and development of these interesting groups of

In the diaphragms of P. cordata and P. crassipes are found

crystal sacs containing raphides, projecting upward or down-

ward into the cavities. Besides there are other sacs of a

spindle-like shape (fig. 5.), with their longer axes placed at

nght angles to the diaphragm and with their mid
in it, so that the ends project upward and downward into

space. Each of these contains a spear-like cry
cium oxalate, pointed at both ends. In P. crassipe* th '

long kind of crystal is not so abundant in the cross-plat

examined. In P. cordata, the sac attains a length of mo,

than three times the thickness of the diaphragm.
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refers to Meyen for authority for the statement that the
"membrane of the sac covering the ends of the crystal ceases
to be apparent, so that the latter seems to protrude freely
into the air-space." None in the diaphragms of the P. cor-
data studied presented this phenomenon. On the contrary,
it was found that all were in thick-walled sacs. In all

probability, the unusual thickness of the walls partly explains
the long resistance to the action of acids. Concentrated HC1
applied to the section of the diaphragm slowly dissolves the
raphides in one to two minutes, while the lance-shaped crys-
tals were not completely dissolved for 1^ hours or more, leav-
ing the thick wall of the sac but slightly shrunken. In
Heteranthera limosa, no long crystals were observed. There
was however, an abundance of raphides, especially in the
small peripheral cavities of the petiole,
inerewas also present in most of the cross-plates of all the

ve species, but most abundant in P. cordata, a reddish-
orown secretion in ellipsoid or dumb-bell shaped cells with
ery thick walls, scattered in few numbers among the stellate

cret
( s\ 5 and 6)

-
Ether acts very slowIy on this se~

n. Preliminary experiments led to the belief that it

shoU/
Um

n
But

'
in ^-48 hours, the section left in ether

mnL
a yelIowish-brown color in the cells immediately sur-

ounding the ellipsoidal cell, intimating the slow dissolution of

Ltion T

ntS

-u
Benzine acted much more raPidI^ in its diss°"

there i.
Probability, the substance is a fatty oil, though

.
s room for doubt.

P co^daf
^ UPPer TOW of lonS P^isade cells of the leaf of

lowish Ja are many others of similar shape containing a yel-

betweVn I
etl°n (fig

- V- These are somewhat regularly placed

tia * sectio "I?"
7 stomates

>
as can be seen in a thin tangen-

ts subsi-""
obably also in P. crassipes and H. graminea,

ttr^ined as?
°CCUrS sParing 1y- Nothing was positively de-

I n t
i

t0 lts composition,

iarity J! °
.

stellate tissue of P. cordata, a marked pecul-

cells met T/^ in the walls where the arms of adjoining

half dozen
Under hlgh power frequently -

the ** celUr?°
r

^ breaks in the thick W
served nil ( g> 6)' In cross section, small pits were c

*alls
, conce^ !

"arrOW Partition. In testing for cellule

the
stellate n- SuIPhuric acid shrunk the protoplasm

Cells
,
in some leaving a fine shrunken thread ru
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ning from the mass into each ray of the cell. In many cases

the thread held fast through the pore to that of the adjoining

cell—a beautiful exposition of continuity of protoplasm.
The presence of active nuclei in the cells of the diaphragm

and of starch in some, and the continuity of the protoplasm
in the cells, is suggestive of these cross-plates serving a far

more important function than the mere mechanical one of

support. These facts indicate rather a close connection with

the centers of vital activity in the plant.

New light may be thrown by such a suggestion upon the

presence and regular occurrence of diaphragms in this group

of plants. Some physiological experiments may further

point out the real functions. It is expected that a careful

study will be made of the structure of plants of allied groups

and the true relationships of aquatics sought.
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Explanation of Plate XVII.

Fig. 1. A young plant of P. crassipes, showing an off-shoot.

Transection of root of P. crassipes. X 140. —Fig. 3. Longisection of wjt-"^
P. crassipes, showing cap and origin of lateral rootlets. ^\-~T *'£

j a the

tarch grains in bundle sheath.' X55- — Fi8- 5- Tr

diaphragm of P. cordata; a, side parti
ment of the diaphragm; b, a spindle-shaped crystal in

ides; J, two pits in the

' of a portion of a diaphragm of P. cordata: a, an

a pit in the wall separating two cells; c, cell containing fatty oil

7
u ^

ransection of leaf of P. cordata. Upper portion of the secti ^.^^
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WILLIAM ALBERT SETCHELL.
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mo" American""
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,
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"' ^ inform^on at present is concerned
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in diameter. Sori hypophyllous, in the spongy parenchyma

of the leaf-blade, decidedly ellipsoidal, 200-260/* long and

120-160/* thick. Outer covering of two or three layers of

semigelatinized hyphae usually present at maturity. Cells of

the cortex more or less flattened, sometimes closely crowded

together, sometimes more loosely placed with moderately

thick brown walls. Spores globular, or nearly so, 6-8/* in

diameter, in several irregular layers just underneath the cor-

tex, not readily separable by crushing. Germination? Cen-

tral portion of the cortex made up of thin-walled parenchy-

matous cells almost destitute of solid contents.

On leaves of Sagittaria variabilis. Shelburne, N. H.,

W. G. Farlow! Port Arthur, Minn., F. IV. Dewart! August

to October.

D. intermedia is the sixth member of the Doassansia group

and the fifth of the genus to be found upon Sagittaria variab-

ilis. In structure of the sorus it comes very near to the spe-

cies of the subgenus Doassansiopsis; but instead of the spores

being situated in a single regular layer underneath the cortex

as they are in D. occulta, D. Martianoffiana, and D. defor-

mans, in D. intermedia they are in several (2-=) re„ hr

layers. Consequently it seems best to emend the cnarac

of the subgenus as follows: . •

Doassansiopsis.—Central portion of the sorus

of parenchymatous cells. Spores in one or more laye
.

separable at maturity. Cortex distinct. .

D. intermedia also resembles Burn.
very much in general habit and structure 1but differs

from it in the possession of a distinct cortex.
t^ „„„ 1 „ «;.•_.„ tvt;^i r,^* the name Vrm

•::

referred'Niessrs plant to the genusD^
PUNCTIFORMIS Winter.—Niessl gave »."- —

myces punctiformis m 1872 to a fungus onj"^

sia as D. punctiformis in 1887 J In the ^eant^ustra i ian

had bestowed the name D. punctiformis upon an
.^ pe

species inhabiting the leaves of Lythru

Toni in his review of the genus 4 names Prolong

mis Niessl, D. Niesslii and retains the name D. punc ^
for Winter's species. Magnus has^rec^ly^prop^
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name D. Winteriana for the D. punctifonnis Winter, deciding
to retain Schrceter's name for Protomycrs pit i -tifi '-mis \i :ssl

&

f

"le writer, however, has shown 6 that ,

liessl is not a Doassansia since the sori lack the cor-
«x which Cornu considered the distinguishing mark of the
fl*us, but that it is to be referred to the genus Entylorra.
Consequently, the name Doassansia punctiformis belongs "to
he^Australian species, of which, as Prof. Magnus kindly in-
orms me there is no specimen in Winter's herbarium. This

Wint •

determininS accurately whether D. punctiformis
er, m turn, is a true Doassansia or not.

U-GossYPiiLagerheim.—Through the kindness of Prof,
^erheim the writer has been able to examine specimens of
his species. The sori occur in the spongy parenchyma of
he leaf and are at first globular and wholly immersed This

' apparently the state seen by Prof. Lagerheim. Later how-

hvnh u
S°n break through the epidermis, the coating of

ypnae bursts open, and the spores are seen to be arranged
vertical rows, supported below upon sterile cells. The

tructure is not that of a Doassansia but more like that of

a?lv

e

t

SP^eS °f rust The sPecies ma7 be referred provision-

(Lagerh)
genUS Chr

-
vsomyxa >

as Chrysomyxa Gossypii

wrir^
RN

!

J

S
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ful seal
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'
R

- L and New Haven, Conn. A care-

show that

am°ng the dying fr°nds ° f SPirodeIa wil1 Probably

Entyi
^ 1S a widely distributed species,

writer
* Compositarum Farlow was found by the

,
i gowing in abundance on Aster Novi-Belsrii at Peaks

Thes '
in0ctober, 1889.

Waterand°a
eS fF°m the fresh material germinated readily in

2
5/< in dia^^

"^ -° Promycelia 12-17/* in length and about

five snorM
mete

V
Each promycelium produced three, four or

di^terraS'
WHiCh WGre about ^ long, of almost equal

each end
l t 2^ throughout their length, and blunt at

"»g from tf,

sP°fidia produced germ tubes without fall-

* Uch conriV
promycelia. No conjugation was observed but

0113 as that shown in figure 8 seem to indicate

I , r and
?
la

^
e

- Spores sown from dried material in late

^ N'TYLo\f A

ln ovemDer failed to germinate.
-7—^-^I^CRASTOphilum Sacc. is the species to which

Glials of r^ —
14-.V1 °

taQ
y. 6:38. ,892
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the Ustilago lineata Cke. is referred at present. It is a very

common form near New Haven, upon the leaves of Zizania

aquatica. The spores are dark and form elongated sori in

the leaf tissue. They germinated rather freely when sown

in water in May, 1 892. The promycelium reached a length of

from 25// to 8o/<. The sporidia were usually four in number.

They do not seem to conjugate but produce buds from the

distal end both before and after falling from the promycelia.

RHAMPHOSPORA Nymph^e Cunningham is described as

occurring in leaves of different species of Nymphtza in India.

What appears to be exactly the same thing has been found by

the writer growing in leaves of Nnphar advena near New

Haven, Conn., and in leaves of Nymphaa odorata at Ledyard,

Conn., and at Woods Holl, Mass. Sowings were made in

water both from fresh and from dried material but were un-

successful.

Cunningham 7 separates this species from the genus Enty-

loma and makes it the type of the new genus Rhamphospora,

because all the spores are borne at the tips of hyphal branches

and because the promycelium is subverticillately branched.

A comparison between Cunningham's figures 8 and those or

the germination of the spores of Entyloma Magnusu as figured

by Woronin 9and that of the spores of Doassansia obscura a

given by the writer* ° will show that the "branches ottnc

promycelium are indeed primary sporidia and the fact

they do not conjugate, while the bodies produced irom

them do, is hardly sufficient for classifying them as pecu

structures. In many of the species of Entyloma and Doas^on
the primary sporidia do not conjugate, yet there is no re

for considering them to be promycelial branches, tor
.

arise in exactly the same way that the primary spon

conjugate do. The fact that these ' 'promycelial
J
rancn

finallyseptateisnotinthewayoftheirbeingconsideredpn ^

sporidia, for the primary sporidia of many species ot*W^
and Doassansia are finally septate. The regular c-

between what Cunningham calls the primary sporidia »SP

but hardly sufficiently characteristic to be regarded as

eric rather than a specific distinction.

'Scientif. Mem. of the Med. Officers of the Army of India, 3- 32 -
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The development of the spores has not been studied very
carefully in any species of Entyloma, yet it is known that in
some species at least they are subterminal as well as inter-
calary Consequently, it seems best to regard this form as
Mtyloma Nymphaeae (Cunningham) rather than as the type
of a distinct genus.
The common barnyard grass is the host-plant of two pul-

VT n
SmutS

' the one Tolyposf V hrceter, the
other Ustilago splmrogena Burrill. The distortions produced
by these two species are very similar in shape and size and I
•
-much interested to find both of them in the same locality

at Woodmont, near New Haven, Conn., and even in the same
inflorescence.

^
Tolyposporium BULLATUM Schrceter inhabits the ovaries

alh causing them to swell to several

sm \u
lr norma

^ s ize - The surface of the swollen ovary is
moon and shining and the Tolyposporium may thus readily
|*

told from the Ustilago on the same host. It is, therefore,

*on in

e

theN
nSP1

r}

UO
T SpedeS

'
but i§ aPParently ^^ com '

ated htn I u
En^land state *- The spores are agglomer-

season A
^ germinate readily in water at almost any

from iV
lon^er or shorter promycelium is produced and

Seconda
SP°ddia bud ofi either terminalIy or laterally.

duced inT
Spondla are produced from these, tertiary are pro-

result rL™'
and SO on until very complex branching forms

Posed to tr^P
,

e °fgermination is of the Ustilago- as op-

sPorium k i?
llIetla"group, but the germination of Tolypo-

of T. y„
UUatum difrers very decidedly in its details from that

,.
-;;^

as Woronin represents it.
»

spikelet^ * ^
PH^R°GExNA Burrill causes distortions of the

c^ynsL^n
!i
UM Crus-salli ™hich in size and shaPe

The more l

Se Produced by the preceding species,

heater si 7

U*uriant specimens, however, reach a somewhat
of ^e d*f .

an th°Se of the Tolyposporium and the surface

rou£h whh 1°"' instead of beinS smooth and shinin£' is

fact
that th

'
dgid hairs

" This is counted for by the

lnfected 3n!?er Slumes and palets as well as the ovary are

.^e^^ed by the fungus.
ln water 0n y*

and £erminate readily on being sown
the

Promvc^ 1' Sometimes sporidia were produced when

^^i-^!^J^^eached a length of a few micromilli-
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meters but often the promycelium reaches a length of from

48/i to 50/* before sporidia are produced. The promycelia

grow obliquely up toward the surface of the water on the

slide and some of the sporidia project above the surface into

the air. On looking down upon a slide covered with germin-

ating spores, these projecting sporidia form perfect thickets.

The chains of sporidia readily fall to pieces and continue to

bud until the whole slide is covered with yeast-like cells.

Germinations were obtained from sowings made in Febru-

ary, May and October.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

Explanation of Plate XVIII.

Fig. I. Doassansia intermedia sp. nov. Portion of a med^**£™*T
°$.

rill. Promycelia and sporidia. The°dotted line in fig. 6 represents the sur-

face of the water. X 1000.-Fig. 8. En Farlow. Prom)-



The influence of mechanical resistance on the develop-

ment and life period of cells.

FREDERICK C. NEWCOMBE.
(Continuedfrom page ij7.J

l- On differentiation in the fibrovascular bundle.—It has
already been pointed out (p. 154) that the effect of mechani-

tissue adjoining the grow-
ng point is to delay the differentiation of that homogenous
«ssue

:

into heterogeneous. It is also true that the same cause
*»l delay the later changes which take place normally in
the pnmary bundles by which some of their elements are
^eloped into mechanical xylem and phloem.

stems of various species of plants have re-

1 about internodes at such a time that the primary
7"™yon of tissue had proceeded so far as to mark off

suhJn ,
m fundamental, and such internodes in their

freeoA" ,
g

u°
Wth have faIlen far behind the neighboring

and it

Stem in Pr°gressive changes in the bundles;

is not r^^
be emPnasized that this delay in development

becaus
"^

,
Y t0 the fact that change could not take place

s<*n thatch
Were formed to undergo change. It will be

the casts rt
already present before casting have within

resPondinl
e 2(

\
their weak condition much longer than cor-

i>as?na,5
eS

,

bey°nd the Iimits °f the cast. Vicia faba

°* the nri
thickened none of the xylem parenchyma cells

'ary bundles within casts and formed no secondary

° n!y these

e hme When beyond the limits of the casts not

ary zone nf i

ry eIements had been thickened but a second-

arise" Tn

me
A^

aniCal XVlem ten t0 tWeIve Cdls WidC had

omits of the
aea tauriensis every bundle outside the

!ine apoear
C

-

CaStS develoPs many thick-walled cells before

'.;:;,? the bundles within the casts. Archangelica

marybunHU
1S odorata thicken the elements in their pri-^ in „nl

an
,

d f°rm a wide band of thic
'
~

1 normal

appears
Parts of their stems before a thick-walled

1 any bundle in the part of the stem con-

.

A typical preparation of this plant serves

^

e effect of the confining cast on the thicken
1 vessels: an average bundle within the cast 1
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in a radial row twelve thick-walled vessels, twenty-eight thin-
walled; above the cast in the same stem in an average bundle
the thick-walled vessels were forty, the thin-walled twelve.
A shoot of Sambucus nigra that had grown for several weeks
with a cast around one of its internodes had when examined

andary zone of cells within the cast as well as out of it.

Withij above the cast the number of

cells in a radial row of this
each case. But in the former only three cells had thick walls,

while in the latter there were six such. Similar results to the

foregoing were obtained in Urtica dioica, Dahlia variabilis and
Forsythia viridissima. No contrary effect was obtained in

any plant.

In experimenting on the effect of pressure on the develop-
ment of thin-walled phloem into hard bast the results will

perhaps be more striking, since in the plants selected the

hard bast is of primary origin and the casts were not applied

till the very cells destined for the fibres were present in the

thin-walled condition. Hence in such cases certainly the pos-

sible factor of the interference of the cast with cell-division

and so with the final result is eliminated.
In the second or third epicotyledonary internode of Vicia

faba the hard bast is formed when the whole plant has pro-

duced five or six internodes. If however the internode in

question is put into a cast before secondary grow:'
no hard bast is formed there till the plant has reached tWK»

the development, that is, till about the time it blossoms.

Before this time the xylem within the cast will !i

ened several or many walls and outside the cast mechanical

xylem and phloem will have been present four or
Two plants of Althaea tauriensis, which had grown w
pen days after a lower internode in each had be
in gypsum, showed within the confined internodes
walled cells, while above and below the casts hard
present as well as thick-walled xylem. Other ind

the same species, which after similar treatment grew for M.

days, had begun within the casts to thicken the walls ot

bast cells. Urtica dioica, grown for twenty-three
application of casts, had within the casts no th

bast, but considerable in the normal adjoining inter"° ^Other individuals, after growing under the same cond in
j

of treatment as these for fifty days, had developed hard
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of considerable but less than normal thickness. Archangel-
ica sativa, examined after twenty days' growth with a cast
around a segment of its stem, had outside the cast strong

al bast, inside the cast only thin-walled cells. Dahl-
ia variabilis when grown with a cast around the stem de-
velops hard bast outside the cast several weeks before it ap-
pears «rithin;the same is true of Ricinus communis, Forsythia
vindissima and Pterocarya fraxinifolia

In all these plants in which the delay in the formation of
th.ck-walled xylem and phloem has been considered, there
nas been an actual extension of the period between the origin
ot the cells and the assumption of their permanent condition,
mis is proved by the fact that all of the species that have
been grown for a very long time surrounded by casts, and
Wtse

:

include all those named above except Althaea and Arch-
ngel.ca, have shown the xylem and phloem cells slowly

^
Rasing m thickness of wall after the corresponding ele-

rn,,u i!

D "nconfined Parts of the stems had reached, so far as«*M be determined, their mature condition.

£,? \
Hme °f cork-formation.~^o experiments were

ml, —y °n the ^rmation of cork. The results are thus

tTmenVrlentaUndfurnishno ^formation except on the

envelL
be£inninS of cork-formation, as influenced by the

casts is'lf

CaStS °f g>*Psum - Whether the influence of the

efWof rh?
t0

c
the Pressure which is soon. developed by the

fluence of th ,

tlSSUCS t0 exPand -
to the Protective in-

terming t
enveloPe > or to some other cause is left unde-

^eralsu*
Seems Probable, however, as will appear in the

sure pv*J j ,

ry at the cIose of th 's paper, that itisthepres-

In all of

e

i
W

M

,

Ch is the inflnential factor.

ing cow P ants that have Siven resuIts under thishead-
V^ion appears more tardily within the limits of
»an outside. This has proved true for Forsythia

Phvtolacca 7 f°rms PheIlo&en from the epidermis; for

fro^ the fi [°T
and DahIia variabilis which form phellogen

* bypodermal row of cells; and for Melianthus
of tne corte

phellogen appears in the innermost part

ect of mechanical resistance on the permanent condition

11
squires „

assumed h cells.

apart
«f an or°

SGneS of
.

exPeriments to convince one that if

gan in which primary extension is not com-
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plete be so encased that it cannot grow farther, the cells must
retain a smaller size than normal. The matter cannot, how-
ever, be so easily disposed of; the question of the interaction

of the tissues, each striving to expand, still remains. We
will consider first the effect on the division of cells; second,

the manifestation of turgor between tissues; third, the defin-

itive size of cells; and fourth, the thickness of membrane.
The results of my experiments in those cases where the

material was suitable to the purpose have coincided with those

obtained by Pfeffer 9 in the roots of seedlings in which he found

that cells behind the growing point and in the elongating zone

divided after the zone was put into a cast. The cells would

thus be found shorter (but more numerous) than they were

when the cast was applied. Yet this division without expan-

sion does not progress very far, and it is only the cells that

are near the stage of division before being put into the cast

that divide within the cast. In cross-sections no division sub-

sequent to the application of the cast has been found. It

should be stated, however, that my preparations were not

made to give, and were not often of a nature to give exact

relations in this direction.

The displacement of tissues due to resistance to growth has

been recorded in Aristolochia sipho by De Bary. 10 In this

plant the pith is compressed by the approach of the fibrovas-

cular bundles toward the center, the impelling cause being

thought to lie in the resistance of the leathery cortex. A

similar movement of the fibrovascular bundles toward the

center has been induced in many of my plants by the resis
-

ance of the cast. The conditions for this displacement are

that the gypsum must be laid around the stem before the

fibrovascular zone has formed a bridge of median

i

that the pith contains intercellular spaces or has losl

of its turgor, that the cortex is in an active condition a

does not possess large intercellular spaces. Thin
has been compressed in Vicia faba, Urtica dioica, Ai

ica sativa, Myrrhis odorata, Curcubita pepo, Meliar

and Ricinus communis. When such a displacement
has taken place, the pith is more or less distorted or crus

^
the elements of the bundles are radially elongated

vessels generally collapsed; the cortical cells a

elongated and often assume the shape of palisadecelW^

10DeBary; Ve
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The explanation for these changes is not difficult to find.

The pith is the nearest of any tissue to the close of its growth
and has the smallest turgor. The cortex is at the stage of

its most rapid extension, and every cell dilates in the direc-
tion of least resistance. The young bundles grow also, but
the amount of their extension is much less at this time than
that of the cortex, consequently they do not check the inward
pushing of the latter but are carried by it in against the pith
whose cells are thus crowded closely together. This move-
ment continues till the intercellular spaces are filled, or till

the pre-existing pith-cavity is closed up, when an equilibrium
is established and the cortex grows no farther. Displace-
ment does not always end here, however, for the force of
growth in the primary or secondary meristem of the vascular
nng may prove sufficient to crowd back the cortical cells,

often causing them to show wavy walls and in some plants,
as Ricinus communis and Eryngium planum, actually crush-
ingtfiem.

-foregoing paragraph furnishes the key to the understand-
,ng of the defin ned by cells of
when the resistance to growth is made effective before prim-
ary extension has ended. Thus although the cells retain

t

onger than in normal growth their capability for extension,

of necessity reach a time when that capability is
they mu:

Cnd ^1?
a
.?

te™ within a cast the Pith - cells generally
the least of any ti*

by the intercellular spaces. The size which theyfurnished

which^^ t0 the^normaT^ze is very ne'ariy 'the

Thu 7 had When the gyPsum was laid around the stem.

vonnJIi
Archangelica sativa, which had been encased when

ter fu
pith "cells were found to have one-half the diame-

celllil a a
ab°Ve and below the cast

>
though none of theSe

nad diV,ded meanwhile. A similar result with a vary-

tex 1 y Slmilar res ults were found in the cells of the cor-

casj
th

C

a

ePVhat the>^ near]y aIways expand more within the

Power of"
° the P^h-cells '

growth is retained . normallv and within casts

p'-ant.s

— - ^uained both normally —
longer than in the oith that there were but fe

ier experiment that showed cortical cells in

condition. It is true, nevertheless, that the
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definitive size of these cells would be the same as that pos-

sessed several weeks after the application of a cast, for in that

period the cortex has reached the full extension allowed by

the circumstances and any subsequent expansion will be con-

fined to the bundles. In this case, then, we may reckon the

size of the cortical cells after the cast has been around the

stem for several weeks as the definitive size; whence it fol-

lows, that, like the pith, the cortical cells will reach their de-

finitive state with longitudinal and cross-diameter much less

than in normal growth.

De Vries and Krabbe in the writings already cited record

the fact that the elements of the xylem, when growing under

strong external pressure, will not attain their normal size.

My experiments have confirmed this result in every plant

used. The difference between the size attained and the nor-

mal size differs in various species. In Eryngium planum it

was found in one plant to be as two to three; in one plant of

Pterocarya fraxinifolia as one to two.

Not only the xylem part of the bundle produces elements

of smaller size but the phloem also; though a smaller size for

the cambium cells could not be demonstrated. These Krabbe

found in his experiments to retain their normal size under all

pressures; and it will be remembered as already cited in these

pages that Pfeffer found the size of the meristematic cell- o^

the growing points of roots and stems to be unchanged when

growing in gypsum casts. . ,

Regarding the ultimate thickness of membrane attaine

by cells growing against pressure, it may be said that^
thickness of wall in undifferentiated fundamental

not seem to be decidedly affected. There are many

known where the cortical cells, for instance, some tunc --

elongation has ended, thicken up their membranes cc

ably. Such, membranes have in my exper

found to become thicker within the

they seem to remain much thinner

here that in this group of experiments the casts w

when the stems were very young and while fundam

was in its primary thin-walled condition; the subseq**

differentiation into mechanical cells is not refefl

only the even thickening of the parenchyma as it

definitive condition. This thickening seems I

within the cast as well as out of it though the cells

cases

sSXrnormatnordo
It is to be understood
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may come far short of attair

As soon, however, as the dev(
considered, we shall find, as will soon be pointed out, a pro-

found effect produced by the cast. It must be indicated in

this place that the question that has just been discussed—the
influence of pressure on the thickening of the walls of funda-

mental parenchyma—may not be answered for every plant by
my experiments. In all of my plants the normal thickness
attained by this tissue is slight and hence a small variation

caused by the cast would be difficult to distinguish. It is

possible that in plants in which the fundamental parenchyma
forms thicker walls than those used in my work, the effect of

casts would be apparent in preventing the normal increase in

It is not at all probable, however, that the oppo-
site will be found true, i. e., that cells will form thicker walls
than normal when pressure prevents them from attaining
their full size. Precisely this assumption was, however, made
byWortmann. 1 ! He wound the stems of seedlings with
jwine and found upon examining them after they had been in
hese bandages for several days, that the cortical cells had
"ncker walls than normal. This result, it need not be said,
seems contradictory to all of mine obtained by the use of
casts. It can, however, I believe, be reconciled.

gmLlk
firSt place

'
lt makes a great difference whether the

k
nfined by a twine bandage or by a gypsutr

1 t}ie former the peripheral cells gr< : between

Dini A pr°ducinS considerable distortion always

^
ied by a good increase in the thickness of neighboring

^I-walls. This has been demonstrated by my experiments

bein„
nUS Communis and Phaseolus multiflorus, the latter

Plan?T ° f the Plants used by Wortmann. When these
P ants however, were encased in gypsum, no such distortion

gr .IT Were ar^ cell-walls as Wortmann found them,

of oil , u
Ckened

" the same result that a dozen other species
P'ants have g iven .

extend "T^ place
'
the first evident effect of confining the

space?

°

n " f

/0ung tissue is the closing up of intercellular

anRles' n f ft
reSuIt is a coUenchvmatous tissue; for at trie

P'esseA
*e

?
eIls the two layers of the membrane are ap-

creased
aIthouSh the thickness has actually nowhere m-

•"Tp^l^l^sUook carefully to escape deception^^^__
J889 °«mann. Beitrage zur Physiologie des Wachsthums. Bot. Zeit. 47: 286.
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In the third place when tension is induced within tissues a

thickening of the cell-membrane follows. 12 This is shown

slightly in some plants in which the cortical cells elongate

toward the center of the stem after the application of a cast.

It is still more apparent when within a cast a few cells of the

cortex die and the neighboring cells crowd in to fill the

space. It is shown also in all my preparations at the limits

of the casts where great tension has arisen between the con-

fined segment of stem and that portion just outside the cast

that is striving to expand. »
3 All these cases, however, lie

outside the question as discussed by Wortmann.
If now we return to the particular case of Phaseolus multi-

florus, each of several individuals has shown that the per-

ipheral cell-walls are much thickened where the coils of the

twine bandage have caused distortion. In this plant also

there are large intercellular spaces in the cortex at a very

early age even before the elongation of the hypocotyl is com-

pleted. The bandage of twine or gypsum causes these inter-

cellular spaces to be closed within a few days and as a resu t

there is at the angles of the cells a double thickness of wall,

merely an apparent thickening. There was only one case in

which there seemed to be a possibility that the cortical cells

had abnormally increased in thickness of membrane within

the cast. Here these cells had elongated considerably

toward the center of the stem, and if the membranes were

slightly stronger the change would probably be accounted

for by the tension called forth. But in this plant it is no

certain that the membranes had so thickened; since the

were no thicker than sometimes found in very young norm.

individuals. It can at least be said that Phaseolus i

furnishes no illustration of Wortmann's theory that membra"

increase in thickness more than normally when the

tension is prevented by mechanical means. All of the

used in my experiments have contributed to an opposite c

elusion. Moreover, Pfeffer, in his experiments witn

and stems of seedlings, noticed no unusual thickening

the segments enclosed in gypsum.
, , .„ t

uj5

The outer pith-cells in many of the species recorded*

article become normally thick-walled to such anjxten^

^Z~G^^tder

lsHegler's work as reported by Pfeffer, Berichte d

resistance on the growth of plant tissues. Leipzig, 1893.
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they pass into mechanical tissue. In no plant have these
cells shown thicker walls within than without the casts, and
where it can be determined that they have reached their de-
finitive condition they are thinner walled within the casts
than normally. Vicia faba and Melianthus major have
illustrated the truth of the last statement. In these two
plants, the stem, after being confined for several weeks

•sum, was released and grew for weeks afterward.
when sections were made the outer pith-cells were found
B»inner-walled than normal, though they had reached their
definite condition. That they had reached their definite con-
dition was determined from the examination of several indi-
viduals at different ages, and thus the time when develop-
ment ceased could be inferred.
That the xylem elements remain definitely thinner-walled

when growing under pressure was determined by Krabbe
< <) for trees. None of my plants have indicated a con-
rary result and the two species in which it could be certain

K kh
definitive condition had been reached corroborated

j

e s Vlew
- Melianthus major and Vicia faba have each

n several instances been released from casts and allowed
grow subsequently. The xylem elements that had been

euU /u
lle the Casts were Present couId be easi^ distin-

* sned by their thinner walls from those formed subse-« to the removal of the casts.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Notes from Vermont.—In January last, while looking over some

ferns at the Vermont Agricultural College, I noticed some very fine

large specimens which did not look like anything I had ever seen be-

fore. On closer examination they proved to be Dryopteris (Aspidium)

marginctle, but the fronds were tripinnatifid. I sent a specimen to

Prof. Underwood and he tells me that he never saw a like develop-

ment of this species. These specimens were collected by C. E.

Stevens, at Colchester pond, near Fort Ethan Allen, which is also the

only Vermont station for Woodwardia Virginica.

Myriophyllum scabratum grows in abundance in a little pon'

Johnson, Vermont. This is 200 miles farther north than befon

ported.

Mt. Mansfield is well known as a locality for rare mosses but I

find no account of Tetraplodon mnioides, as coming from this locality.

I collected this in the summer of 1893 on the skeleton of a hedgehog,

in the swamp back of the Summit house. Aster tardiflorus was col-

lected in Smuggler's Notch, in the summer of 1893, being 1

rare plant to add to the long list from this locality.-A. J.
Grout,

Johnson, Vermont.

Other poisonous plants.—The note by Dr. Harshberger in the April

Gazette leads me to state that at least two other plants, perhaps not

recorded as so endowed, produce in some cases an irritation or poi-

sonous effects, namely: the Osage- orange {Madura aurantiaca) and

the star-cucumber {Sicyos angulatus). A friend of mine informs me

that in working in the maclura hedges he has suffered considerably

and when the thorns pierce the skin they seem to leave a poison •

the wound.

Another friend has been repeatedly poisoned in handling the s

cucumber. To me the plant is unpleasant to the touch, and particu-

larly the burr-like fruit, but it has never left any well-defined mfl^

mation. Ordinary field barley, however, is extremely unpleasant t

writer, and when an awn is drawn across the wrist, for example, it *>

leave a line of redness for hours. ,
after

Some truckers, I have learned, are affected by celery, and a^

working in it for a few days the hands become quite swollen,

celery belongs to a family of which many members are Polson0" ,n
.

Some species of greenhouse aloes are also reported as causi1*

flammation when the juice is applied to the skin.—Byron D. Ha

Jtutger's College, New Brunswick, N. J.



EDITORIAL.
Many botanists in the United States have felt that the time has

come when it would be profitable to make a compact and complete
presentation of the North American flora, so far as it is known It is
thought that such a work will make information so accessible that
«udy will be stimulated and knowledge developed much more rapidly.

fou 2f° <

°eS n0t rePresent th« end of investigation so much as a
foundation for its more vigorous prosecution. It is with this purpose

ferteH J

ai" bota
^
lsts now announce that arrangements have been per-

Th LX PUbhcation of a "Systematic Botany of North America."
*"C WOrK IS to hp nn^o,- tV,„ „j;,-„ i , r „,le eaitorial control of Messrs. Atki:

uu mpv
.°Ulter

;

Coville
> Greene, Halsted, Hollick and Underwood;

™ r o o:rh

alr

!\
dyannOUnCed thC —Potion of at least thirty

our best known botanists. It is the intention to invite the
largest possible LU .

I!
ded as to make

>peration, in order that the work may be so subdi-

Tl>e work
°

f

makC ltS comPletion Possible within a reasonable time.

each volu n"

appear m seventeen volumes, with about five parts to

tjons but?V IO° Pa^es to each part. There will be no illustra-

f^ureswillhp

r

Ti?

renCeSWl11 bC made to published figures. Special

A^K^ distribution, and a discussion of the economic,

sequence of T hortlcuItural features of each order. The general

nat^l.chen p fl

°

3

rderS

/d0f
ted 1S that °f Engler and Prantl in "DiC

Volumes mav h
ntamihen," ar>d just as in that work, parts of all

tatjon and a
pnnted simuItaneously- A uniform style of presen-

ter win
^°nsistent nomenclature will be adopted, but each mono-

0r si* pan! ! u

rCSP°nsible for his own matter. It is hoped that five

^i^^^^^^^^S^ an epoch in

pres*nt the ™
SyS

,

tematlc botany in North America. To attempt to

**4T flora of a great continent in so short a time means
read

y obtained 7 6Xtensive organization, and the large response al-

botanists Tn
estlfies to a fine fraternal feeling among American

but lt* unevenn
*** natUre of things such a work wil1 be uneven '

^'opsdias Th
SS WlH be n° more noticeable than that of our Sreat

!

l wil1
also dev l

°an be no doubt that in the course of P reParation

Peak for the
many DeW investiSators of our varied flora. We

*°nument to th^^
the widest co-operation, that it may be made a fit

atUn
>-line fm

C ZCal and industry of American botany and a notable
made.

Ir°m *hich subsequent advances can be more rapidly



CURRENT LITERATURE.
A text-book for advanced students.

It was with pleasure increasing page by page that we read Dr. Vines'

latest book 1 which is intended as a general survey of the whole field

of botany with suitable presentation of its salient features for students.

Finding it necessary to revise the English edition of Prantl's Lthrbud

der Botanik, Dr. Vines wisely decided that it would be better, while

retaining the form of the previous book, to extend it sufficiently to

make it suitable for advanced students. This meant complete rewrit-

ing. The first half of the book was issued by the publishers in Janu-

ary, in response to numerous requests, and the second half, treating of

the classification of seed plants and of physiology, is promised within

the year.

The portion before us treats of the morphology, the anatomy and

histology, and the classification of plants through the pteridophytes.

The first of these topics was the one most in need of thorough and log-

ical treatment, having in mind all members of the plant kingdom,

and it is gratifying that it has received just such treatment.

It is really refreshing to have the special morphology of plant mem-

bers discussed in such a broad and consistent way as Dr. Vines has

done. We have long felt that the discussion of these matters in even

the best books was obscured by the constant reference of structures

to an arbitrary phanerogamic norm. It is beyond doubt that the ter-

minology in common use has been contradictory and confusing to the

last degree, largely because we have approached the simpler plan*

from the direction of the most complex ones. No one book can hone

i ideas or terminology,
"

wrought out ic

the matter of

ble, we think, consistent with the statement of modern views <

mology. Yet to those who are unfamiliar with these homologies a

the changed terms already proposed we can well understand how

book would seem almost revolutionary in this respect. Indeeo^

has been made the basis of severe criticism in the Journal of °

(

We observe with gratification that Dr. Vines has abando
J

e

wbi ,

earlier usage of the words dorsal and ventral as applied to a lea .

was the reverse of their ordinary application. Thisj^caHsJJ[__

eicner in ideas or terminoiugy, uu.. ...

r the most part logically and consis

ology there has been as little change as po^
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proving snort with which Dr. Gray accompanied his pointed comment
as he glanced over the preface of Vines' Physiology where an explana-
tion of the usage to be followed therein was given: "Humph! if a man
wants to call the belly the bacjc and the back the belly I suppose there
is no way to prevent it!"

In the discussion of anatomy and histology the author has followed
the older lines more closely, too closely, perhaps. In the classifica-
tion of the tissues, we had a right to expect the abandonment or sub-
ordinate of the three tissue systems of Sachs and De Bary, which
rest mainly on the course of early development and obvious but
superficial anatomical relations. This is the more striking since the
retention of these tissue systems is scarcely consonant with the adop-
ion of the stele as a morphological unit, a step which we think emi-
nently good. Neither is the treatment of the sclerenchyma and scler-

°
1

S,F"
enchynia as modern as ^ might be to its betterment

t going into details regarding the third part, the classifica-

nay say that while we do not think well of Dr.

t Thallophyta co

which the Bryophyta

Without

l 'on of plants, \

Vines' great drv

adontd^^^'
WC esPecial]y Hke "tie "mode^of

owL '
where,n he seems to have chosen the golden mean between«i detail and unintelligible generalities.

teacher T T^ We commend the bo <>k most heartily to American

and DeB '
"^ °f advanced students, for whom Goebel's Outlines

toocostl ^tt
Comparative Anat°my were too detailed, too special, and

tog lab

y C 1S a WOrk which wil1 serve as the text-book accompany-

Physiolo^v (1
C°U

u
rSeS m general morphology, in histology and in

We JI r " the second half appears).

gle Voi3 ^
at the Polishers would issue the work not only in a sin-

(when read r
^° publish Parts J and II, part III, and part IV

might he ^
dePendently> forming thus three small volumes which

ula* the sal

r

•

Separately- Thls would, we are sure, vastly stim-

to
students

^T^ Slde °f the water and be of dec ided convenience

Pa
Per nre^e !"

the manufacture of the book we have only praise.
AOrk and binding are all good, and the price (of this

Two laboratory manuals.

hardly claim that then
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the teachers. A late publication ot this kind is that of

Mr. E. R. Boyer, 1 instructor in biology in the Chicago schools, and his

book is intended to stand for the work in biology in these very im-

portant secondary schools. The book is primarily intended for those

schools that wish to offer a year of continuous work in a biological

combination of zoology and botany, a thing which we do not believe

in, but which is common enough. The greatest step is taken when

secondary schools depart from text-book and "analysis" and seriously

engage in laboratory work; and the next step in advance is taken when

the plant kingdom is presented as a whole. Both these steps are taken

in the book before us, which cannot, therefore, be other than helpful.

Its further usefulness will depend upon the training of the teacher and

the selection of proper illustrative material. That "the inductive

method" demands better trained teachers than secondary schools or-

dinarily possess is unquestionable, but this is no fault of the method.

As to the selection of material in the present book, the series of ani-

mal types is placed first and not intercalated with plant v

to be commended, although we question the practicability ot makin|

the very first exercise a study of Amoeba, a thing that no instructor

can have time to find for a large class and no beginner can find fa

himself. The botanical series is much shorter, as it always is in these

combination guides, and is made up of Protococcus, Saccharomycs*,

Spirogyra, Vaucheria, Chara, March antra, Pteris, Pinus

Trillium recurvatum, and seed studies of bean, corn an

certainly question the omission of all fungi and moss

when the list includes Chara and Marchantia, which are i

of anything excepting themselves. With properly train

however, the book can hardly help working a revolution in the true |

schools.

An "Elementary Practical Biology" is the title of an

to zoology and botany by Prof. Chas. W. Dodge of the Umversit)

Rochester. 2 In plan- the author combines to some exten

of Sedgwick and Wilson with that of Huxley and Marl

begins with the examination of a drop of stagnant water. He

takes up the study of the cell as seen in one-celled anim

tissues of higher animals. A similar study is made of vegetable

and this is followed by the study of a series of animals beg

^oyer, Emanuel R.—A laboratory manual in elementary t

in animal and plant morphology. D -

high schools. Small 8vo. pp. xiii + 215. D. C. Heath
v..W. —Introduction toe!

guide for high schools and colleges. 8vo. pp. xxiii + 4". * e
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the sponge and ending with the frog. A similar series of plants is

studied from vaucheria to the flowering plant. In the list of plant

types it is difficult to discover the principle of selection. Why the

blue-green algae, the red algae and the mosses should be omitted when
Chara and Protococcus are given a place is not apparent. Yeast, pen-
< iHium and the mushroom can hardly be said to represent the fungi,

nor do their life histories compare in biological interest with those of
the rusts, peronosporas and lichens. The types chosen are all famil-

iar figures in the positions they occupy but the list can hardly be said
to be up to date from the standpoint of the botanist. The book con-

1 ndance of material to meet the wants of any school. The
directions for dissection are given in the form of questions which are
suggestive and stimulating and lead to the latest and best methods of
making and exhibiting the more difficult anatomical preparations.
As a manual of dissection the book is a success, but as an introduction

to biology it is certainly open to criticism. A number of physiologi-
st questions and experiments are introduced after the dissection of
"ch type but the organism is always approached and chiefly studied
"omfte standpoint of the anatomist. For the beginner certainly the
orking out of anatomical details is chiefly of interest and importance

*?
U kears on the solution of problems of function. A dissection

^>ould be so planned as to lead the student to group the facts discov-

™ as bearing on this or that problem in physiology. Details of

Qich can not be readily so grouped are of secondary impor-

Th
l

\
the first year

'

s work in biol°gy-
ne chapter devoted to the flowering plants departs from the plan

« Ae book without being an improvement. It is a composite of

.

ies in seeds, stems, buds and flowers of all sorts, with experiments

ui[
m
T°n

'
transP ir^on, etc. Such studies are of course very

studv Tl
lnteresting but they should certainly be preceded by a

author/^
hfC hist0ry of some one flowering plant. It is as if the

*ction f

d
.

Substituted for his very comprehensive and thorough dis-

vertPh, ?
frog studies on the heads, legs, muscles, etc., of a dozen

An an ?en m°re °r less at random -

ranged
stains a well selected list of reference books ar-

themn
aC°0rdlng to

'

the list of organisms studied and descriptions of

The

I

eC°mmon agents and their uses.
ypography and general make up of the book are excellent.

jjj
Agricultural Botany.

is no »>!, j°i
0f ^"cultural botany is a difficult 01

^defined range to it. Usually it is made
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mentary part of all departments of botany, with portions here and

there expanded and illustrated to meet the special problems in agri-

culture. Occasionally a work is made to cover only those features of

the science which specially affect agricultural practice. Really good

examples of the latter form have not yet appeared in English, al-

though a demand may be expected to arise eventually from our nu-

merous agricultural colleges, if not to some degree already existent.

We believe that the subject matter of a work, which can justly bear

the title of "agricultural botany," should be almost entirely, or even

wholly, devoted to facts and problems of special interest to the agri-

culturist. Yet we are aware that many schools, even some agricul-

tural colleges of high rank, do not provide a course in botany suffi-

ciently full for the student to obtain, as he should do, a good founda-

tion in the morphology, anatomy, classification and physiology of

plants before entering upon the more special and more detailed study

of the plant life as exhibited under the hands of the cultivator. There

is a demand for a work of moderate compass at once elementary and

expanded upon topics having a practical trend, that is, for a book both

general and special, a vade mecum, a short cut to specialization.

The recently issued volume by Mr. M. C. Potter 1 covers this re-

quirement most admirably, since it is well printed, well bound, abuna-

antly illustrated, of handy size, covers a wide range of information, 1

carefully written, and contains useful matter. The thirteen chapters

deal respectively with the introduction, cell, root, leaf, stem, oft -

fruit and seed, food, reproduction, diseases, grasses, Leguminosae, a

classification.
njn

.

The attempt to write for the comprehension of the wholl

JJarch
formed in botanical matters, while giving the latest results o re

and the most recent views upon unsettled problems, often inte

with a smooth and dignified presentation.
or

There is little in the work that is novel either in subject man

method of expression; it is not materially better or worsem*

other treatises upon the elements of the science, except an aa^
^

from being a recent publication. It gives another text ^"y^jjto
choose, particularly for the use of classes. It is certain )

expect that any farmer, unless he be a reeent college graduate,

make much use of such a book. i^tinn of

After granting that the author has made a fiu*^^
matter for his work, there is little to criticise. The use ot rn ^ ^
form of the word stoma in place of the plural on page^r5^_

—
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assumed to be an oversight. The chapter on diseases is very inade-

quate, and betrays a lack of knowledge of the great advances recently

made in this line of study, especially in America. And one is justly

suspicious of superficiality in a writer who uses the misnomer "fun-
goid." The first chapter contains the common attempt to show anti-

thesis between animals and plants. The author in saying that "the
'

:
supplied with the various elements required for its structure

nthcf

etc., while "the animal, on the other hand, requires that all its food
should be presented to it in the organic form," forgets or ignores for
the time being that more than one fourth of all known species of
Plants (fungi) are as dependent upon organic food as are animals.
Indeed, the fact is recognized a few pages further on, where the au-
thor says in another connection that "the fungus, in the manner of
obtaining its food, resembles an animal in so far as it can only live on
organic matter." How long must it be before writers will be able to
orget the old fallacy of opposite characteristics in animals and plants,

?,

COme t0 ^cognize the unity of the organic world, and emphasize
™e correspondences rather than the antagonisms?

Botanical Classics.

rMI'

lhelm En&elmann of Leipzig, to whom the botanical world is al-
eaay greatly indebted for bringing out numerous standard treatises,

portTT
aken thC Publication of a uniform series of the most im-

of Ob /

thC °lder standard works of science under the general title

upon k
Klassiker der exakten Wissenschaften, to include works

The 1

CmatlCS
'
astronorn

y- Physics, chemistry and biology.

in the T lSSUe °f the Series is sPrengel's "Mystery of nature disclosed

f°ursm Uk^ and in the fructification of flowers." 1 It is issued in

mirahl, \ y Volumes, well printed, bound in leatherette, and ad-

Thef TCd f°r Perusal or ready reference.

well retT?
V°IUme is ^iven UP t0 the Plates >

which are remarkably

»orks ar

e

'
althouSh somewhat smaller than the originals. The

,hat thev sl!

SU

i

d at SUch a low Price '
and in such an attractive form '

!l!d greatly stimulate acquaintance of the present genera-

The I Car 'y maSters of the science -

^genera?
11

f
ntennial anniversary of Sprengel's discoveries makes

Ule Of his Writinrrc -..roll Vn^nm tn all- anr\ this DUblica-

1
h,/-»*3;»*Srsj^s^



OPEN LETTERS.

Having been especially interested for the past few years in a criti-

cal examination of the order Juncacese, and my attention having been
drawn to a recent article by Mr. E. 1'. Sheldon, entitled. -Svnoiivinv
of the North American species of Juncodes," 1

I desire to criticize this

paper because it seems a fair sample of a current class of manus< rip-

which should not be published. Its author having in view a revision

of the genus Luzula, in
;
the current nomencla-

ture in an un
, has

j
)r0 , ceded, properly, to make

a list of the the group. But

her he has published the list in tins early stage of its devel-

opment, before it has been tested by a close examination of either lit-

The name of the genus was first printed Juncoides, not Juncodes as

quoted by Mr. Sheldon, and was used first by Dillenius in 1719, "ot

by Mcehring in 1736. After the date 1753, adopted by the Genoa

Congress as the starting point for our nomenclature, the g<

ed by Adanson, who sp '•
• At lead

two of the binomials inserted here as new have already been published,

and some of the other names can not properly be maintained. The

synonymy ci the last monograph of the

Juncaceae, published in 1890, by Buchenau, he however retaining the

Decandollean name Luzula. Since, therefore, the generic name is

m e some of the names proposed as new have already been

published and others can not be maintained, and since tl

may be consulted in an excellent monograph only four years old, tne

list can not add to our present knowledge of the group ai

tion of material value, and it is only to be regretted thai

did not confine it to its legitimate use, that of a manuscript aia w

critical study.
f

At this time, in the absence of any standard book or

.

American plants in accord with our system of nomenclatur
tendency among active botanists for each to prepare lists

and I have called attentic
fair illustration of the t

Geological and Natural History Sun



NOTES AND NEWS.
^ Il; *m> Mks. T. S. Hrandegee have removed to San Diego, taking

with them their botanical library and herbarium.

W rra the current number (March) of Zoe, completing the fourth
volume, it is announced th 11 cease for the present.

In'/hik Bulletin of the Iowa State Board of Health, 7: Q, J. Christ-

I AKAsrnsM of Nostoc and Chlorococcum upon Gunnera is treate
by B. Jonsson in an n the Botamska Notiser f<

l894, pp. 1-20.

The more extensive use of pith in hand and microtome sectionir
b pleaded for by Dr. Alfred C. Stokes in the February number <

tropical Bulletin.

Dr. Thomas JW April 26th.
m lhe next number
Dr. Douglas H. Campbell, of Stanford University, expects to s;

'• ir '>' ^jrlvin
I m.» to he anient six months. He has inprepar

a general work on the archegoniates.

an\t
R

n!;
P^nowlton has published in Bull. 105, U. S. Geol. Sun

field w X
Cd llSt of the fossi1 P lants of the Bozeman (Montana) co

1
with a table of distribution, and descriptions of new species.

W^R
J
1N F- Smith is editing a verv interesting department

current t

e " ! which matters .'

way
Merest and publication are presented in a full and attractn

Isoetes of central France are characterized by M.
Journal de Botanique ( March 1 ). The three sections

i follows: Aquaticae, three species; Amphibise, seven

harvard next sumi

nofflowermgpU

r. the only course onercu » u.iv. •«

means the general morphology ana

3 and ferns.

--jot the fungous flora of Portugal by P. A. Saccardo

^ciedade Broteriana, 11: 0-70. 1893) gives a total ot

ie four groups of Agaricinese, Sphaenaceoe,
v e* and Hyphomycetese embrace nearly two-thirds.

iral Soils, has just been

Bureau"^;,
,

is apart of the Weather

; n charge. It is proposed to make
y of «»e relation of soil to crops and'of soil physics.
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Bourquelot has found 1 that Aspergillus niger, when cultivated in a

fluid medium to maturity, excreted a considerable number and variety

of enzymes. Invertase, maltase, trehalase and inulase
n starch; emulsin on glucosides; and trypsin and pepsin on

proteids.

Professor L. H. Pammel, of Ames, Iowa, has published some
"Notes on the flora of Texas," being an account of the flowering

plants noted in central Texas during a visit in the summer of 1888

and 1889 while engaged in studying the "root-rot" of cotton. The
list contains 291 numbers.

The experiment stations of Europe are being described in a

in the Experiment Station Recort

jects, is the last (

We are informed by Dr. W. Thornton Parker, in Science (Feb. 2$,

that "the loco-plant is regarded by Professor Gray, of Harvard Um-

abundant in the region of the 'Texan Panhandle.' " We wonder where

Dr. Gray made such a statement!

Among Messrs. Swan Sonnenschein & Co.'

E. Warming, Professor
be translated"

Britten; and
Collector Se

ly in tne university 01 oluv,m««»

translated and edited by M. C. Potter; Flowering Plants, by J

and Grasses, by W. Hutchinson, the two latter in the Y

The Quarterly Bulletin of the University of M
reached the first number of its second volume. The last issue con-

tains a half dozen botanical papers. All but one, a pre!

by Prof. Conway MacMillan on the casting off of parts of the aqua c

hairs of Azolla, are resumes of articles published in different serial*

and already noticed in these pages.

A new "sand plum" from Kansas is described and figui

fessor Sargen rw/ (April 4)- It is nam
soni, from Dr. Louis K sas, brother of the lateru-

Sereno Watson, by whom the seed was sent. The in-
growing in the Arnold Arboretum since 1880, and has been mista

by travellers in the west for P. angustifolia. It is abundant on

banks of the Saline River.

In the Am.Micr.Jour. J. Christian Bay is publishing a series

papers on the study of yeasts. The February number
tions and figures of the Hansen culture box and of a 1

needle. A description of the latter also appears in Ber. a.

Gesells. 12: 1. 1894. The same number of the Journal also con»

paper on the aeration of tissues and organs in Mikaniaan

phanerogams, by W. W. Rowlee.

For making microscopical preparations ofal^gje^nd^p^^

•Bull. Soc. bot. de France 40: 230. 1893. Cf. Bot. Cent. 57: 200. «
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structural characters unchanged, Lemaire proposes' the following
>d: Pix in a saturated watery solution of uranic a< etxtc with

ntn^A
ch™me alum fo

F 6-I2h
;
wash thoroughly; transfer tonto two or three drops of 10 per cent, glycerin (in water); con-

' evaporation of water under bell jar with <V !,. mount in
ycenn jelly or Behrens' ichthyolglycerin.

Miss Anna Murray Vail has published in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club
the result of a study of /
almate-leaved forms are defined, and 14 species ,

necesLv Z" T61" Changes m nomenclature were found to bem usual in such a revision, and but one or two new spe-KpK^SK 1S not followed in transfe™*

WT
FhS^E

5
ICHTE fiber Lebensmittel und ihre Beziehungen

» new fourn'?
b
J![

-* ?™* ^emie und Pharmakognosie is the title of

differ and R t^ \ E
r
mmench, K - Goebel, A. Hilger

;
L.

tificpu&iiiph
Sendtner

V
a,! t! X] - " !

•
I>r- E. Wolff's new scien-

U publish the journal. No. 1 con-

bark, by R PfiS °fa PaPer °J}
the anatomy of the Cinnamomum

distinguished narnes^^R
1 USt °f contributors includes raany

Februarv
ESRSHlP0f th^ German Botanical Society,

B^h ^a
aS fflV"" '" ^ ™~ ~* "" '

5 of the

members.
: corresponding 1na eight honorary

JJ-G. Farlowof H £
Board of Health n

( 1 't

1

^
1J°

1

Uglas M
- Campbell of Leland Stanford Uni-

Schneider of IIP
G°odale of Harvard University, and Dr. Albert

'mposTt*' V G *EEN
,

E is discussing and shifting gen

e£of A!"^«.(April) the "Astere*" —
,J' g °* Aster and So ldaffO. as has hpPn Hnn

• x <• r

been done by Dr. Kuntze,
.ace is such a thing as a genus

".v. 1 ^. lvJ1Cj raise i^utnamia to generic 1

^hrysoma. Several spe,to Anion*
^ur> sorna. Several species, also, that have been

s pyrrocorna
PPUS^ brought together under Sir William

Two vIGOROUS
i

r hv'r L1S by Miss K - E - Golden, of Purdue Univer-

<L ,°" H - Hudson, vice-principal of the State Normal

S^P&fe? \' PlattsburSh, K Y.
P
Mr. Hudson wields a

£
hools

. though sl charaCterization of botanical instruction in high

i^ e
'
1S Sadly t0° true. We hope he *i

«ere as many teachers as possible will se« J* w* »r*

^ed£ h
.LPen°d of the renaissance for elemen1 lnstruction

i

-v°' Xix.l

for elementary
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A new Ostrya, from Arizona (Yavapai county), within the Grand
Canon of the Colorado, is described and figured by Mr. F. V. Corilk
in Garden andForest (March 21). Our onlv other'species (('). Virgin

iana) extends westward to the meridian of E. Xebrask 1 nd 1 I'c\a<

and to discover a second species nearly a thousand miles west of this

is a matter of considerable interest. The species was originally col-

wisely withheld until fruiting specimens were obtained by Mr. Touhk-v
in 1892. It bears the name of its original discoverer, being called 0.

The New Hampshire College of Agriculture and the Mechaafc
Arts, cooper indent Gowing of the State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction, will dimmer School

of Biology, especially adapted to the needs of teachers in the second-

ary schools. The instr 1 by Principal

Charles H. Clark. A. M.. of Sanl, . n. N. H. The

school will open Thursd v. |uh ;th, and continue unt ,
Satunl ..

August 4th. The course of study > work in botany

and zoology recommended in the recent report of the Committee on

Secondary School Studies.

Another number of Minnesota Botanical Studies has appeared,

gist Its six papers are: Nitroge
by Isopyrum biternatum, by D. T. MacDo tg

conclusion is reached that the tub<
but are probably concerned in I

Morphology of hepatic
conditions of branching in the elaters of Conocepl tlus coni<

pecially considered; Revised descriptions of Minneso-
Synonymy of the North American species of Juncodes 1

1

Further ext< 1 P. Sheldon; Determina-

tions of some Minnesota lichens, by W. D. Frost.

In Zoe for March Mr. T. S. Brandegee continues his valuable studies

of the flora of Lower California, a flora which he has done
elucidate. Over 70 plants new to the "Cape Region" are

eral of them
dedicated to the distinguished botanic al artist. Mr. C I

Brandegee also describes another new genus of Composil
Coast range and dedicates it to Miss Alice 1

Academy of Science. '

J ' "<
' / in ( i b iltusti it d 'd\ a plate 1 he gi issi s

degee's Lower California collection of 1893 are presented nj

sor F. Lamson-Scribner.

In the American Xatitralisf (April) Professor L. H. Ba'

question, "Whence ca
it is a direct modification of the Ch
He shows that this satisfies "the d<

and patriotic

"The strawberry is an instance oft:
less than fifty years, which is so distinct from all others
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* h0
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dents: investigators; stud.

^bersofth and students and teachers not

FoM?me ^uainted'w'ri
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.

uea with the practical methods of laboratory work.

Z^y-^^l*i?*?*^ l" courses are conducted in zoology
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-
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'
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ferenbluthe auf anatomischer Grvndlage. J. Christian Bay describes

and figures his new infe< tnm-needle. In the February number, De

Vries' paper, Eine Methcde Zwangsdrehungen aufzusuchen forms a fine

supplement to his monograph on the same subject. W. Tonkoff has a

:

alpina L., a climbing plant. H. Zukal makes a communication con-

cerning the much debated cell-contents of Cyanophycea, and A. Wagner

gives the results of his investigations of the anatomy and biology of

Strelitzia regince.—Bay.

Professor F. Lamson-Scribner has been appointed agrostologist

of the Department of Agriculture, in the Division of Botany. This

newly created position has thus been filled by our most err

of grasses, and it will at once attract to itself the confidence and

cooperation of botanists. The duties are as follows: "the identifica-

tion of grasses and the investigation of forage plants in the Depart

ment; to prepare monographs on grasses; to care for the grasses 01

theherbarnn .^may be sent for that purpose; to

conduct correspondence on this subject, and to have charge ot any

special investigation of grasses and forage plants which may be^unoer-

taken by the Department." Professor Scnbner needs no

to the readers of the Gazette, and the Department of Agriculture^

to be congratulated upon this further evidence of its desire tor c

petent scientific service.

plates Mr. Hermann Schrenk discusses the

A7^„^;or,o in a paper presented before w»

published in its Procee
-

L painstaking study of material and literalure^

evidently been made, though no very definite c°nc
!
usl0ns ar

f fe(j

concerning questions that were in doubt. There is much V^m
{{

in work of this kind that may as well be omitted as^not Pertl"£
t

"^1

the study of each such parasite is to be preceded bj

resume of our knowledge of parasitism and a full account f™-fa
tematic relations of both host and parasite the resulting PaP*"

dent IC

somewhat heavy and monotonous. Tt is necessary tor tne

look up all this extraneous material but not to publish it.

to be a crying need just now, when such a multitude of

must be considered, for one to say what he has to say u

possible way, and not to lead us gently to it by various circuit

proaches.
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Leaf movement in Cereis

S. G. WRIGHT.

Among the numerous observations which have been made
concerning leaf movement the bulk of attention has probably
been given to the investigation of the especially interesting
Phenomena connected with Mimosa pudica. The histologi-
cal structure and development of the unusually sensitive pul-

sus of this plant has been quite fully described. Numerous
other members of the Leguminosae have well marked pulvini
a™ offer admirable opportunities for physiological and hist-

orical study. Cereis Canadensis L. , while presenting less
noticeable leaf movement than the sensitive plant, prove

) be a very interesting subject for inves-

In external appearance the pulvini on a mature leaf of

the
Lanadensj s consist of prominent enlargements at both

the

UPPer and l0Wer end of the Petiole -
The enlargement at

Junction of the petiole and leaf lamina is the principal one

the hai
ng the leaf movement, while the enlargement at

seem ^ °f the petiole SO far aS movement is concerned

mad
S t0 be almost functionless. In a series of observations

no m
°n a numfc,er of leaves (given in tabulated form later)

al nT""^ ° f any importance could be detected in the bas-

est lea *'
The UpPer or true Pu,vinus of one of the larg"

measure

e

me
f

^s

nd on a thriftily growing tree gave the following

LeSglh oJ i

Upper surface 5-
mm

Hori
*°ntai dil

6r SUrfaCe
• • •

75 »m
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In the true or upper pulvinus, which shall receive the bulk

of attention in this paper, the upper end may be said to form

a portion of the upper surface of the lamina of the leaf, while

the leaf veins, seven in number, of which the central one is

probably twice the size of either of the others, are given off

from its margin. An upper view of the mature pulvinus is

given in plate XX, fig. 3. When a mature pulvinus presents

a series of transverse markings or wrinkles it may be taken as

an indication that the leaf is capable of very great movement.

This is found to be quite true in the case of the plant uncle,

study. In a series of observations made on a number of

leaves at different times during the day it was found that the

angle between the petiole and the lamina varied nearly 100

degrees. With slight modifications due to variations in tem-

perature and light the daily movement of the leaf may be said

to be as follows: The rise, beginning approximately at 3
A-

M. is continued quite rapidly until 9 A. M. A slight decline

then occurs, the lamina again rising to near its forenoon po-

sition at about 2 P. M. After this time rapid falling takes

place, the full sleep position being reached at about 10 P. -

1. MOVEMENT OF UPPER PULVINUS. FIRST DAY.

»«-«««.™««-»«—
sr;
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8
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'!io ;
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2. MOVEMENT OF UPPER PULVINUS. SECOND ]

-»— «-, «.«, „.« E„ KE ES.
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^ MOVE MEN T OF LOWER PULVINUS.
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Above in tables I, 2 and 3, are given the various observa-

tions as made on a number of leaves. Tables 1 and 2 show

the observations made on the upper pulvinus during two con-

secutive days. Table 3 shows the observations made on the

lower pulvinus during a single day. The time of day at

which each observation was made is given in the left hand

imn. In the central part of the table are given the

imgs in degrees as made on the separate leaves,

imn at the extreme right is given the average mo<

legrees for the entire number of leaves observed,

time between observations. The downward mo 1
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in each case is marked with a negative sign. The tempera-
ture at the time the observation was made is given in a col-
umn near the right.

These observations were made about the first of March on
small plants grown in the green house that were brought
from the forest in the previous autumn. The average move-
ment given in the last column in each table together with the
temperatures are shown above plotted in the form of curves.
^orves a, b, and c correspond respectively with tables 1, 2, and
3. Luryes d and e are temperature curves; d corresponding
witn table i, and e with tables 2 and 3 (the observations in
tables 2 and 3 being made at the same time). In plotting
curves a, b, and c the average position of the leaves at 5cock A

. M . is taken as a starting point in each case, thereby
«am.tting of the graphical representation of the actual posi-

n of the leaves at any given time as well as of their ave-
nge movement. The degrees of the angles are represented

the ordmates, and the time in hours on the abscissas.

thlfi
00 '1 P°int is marked I2 M Fractions of a degree less

t^k
tenths are not taken into account, but when five-

mDerT
d

°7er the^ are counted as one
-

The Agrees of
temperature for curves d ^ g ^ indicated at t£ rfght

that i ib\T \

In CoinParinS ™vvzs a and b it will be seen

that th i,?
forenoon maximum is reached much later, and

earlierVh
the Ieaf in the afternoon takes place much

b the t*
m a

' This mav be attributed to the fact that in

h,re cu
mperature was much lower than in a (see tempera-

^PresentS K
^ ^ resPectively), and that the movements

bright *„n j
CUrve b were on a cloudy as compared with a

>' day in the case of a. Curve c is to represent

given iVr observations made on the basal pulvinus, as

^lineof h

ble 3
: ,

The <*"* seems to indicate a slight

account of k
Petl° durinS the middle of the day, but on

angles to°f
difficulty experienced in reading the leaf

-H.i'f ,

tlons of a degree, I do not feel safe in giving

pho^raZ '? C

i
USion

-
Fi^ «

and 2
> Plate XIX

'

are fr°m
at ni-ht flu

show respectively the position of the leaves

^ninthlr
'

Clock A - MO, as compared with their posi-

Fortheht7!
ime

(
e^t o'clock A. M).

tWel^e coll, !
glCal investigation of this subject a series of

*« th lelrK r rC made
'

be^innin^ With the firSt SWell_
iea

* buds in spring and ending with the mature
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leaf. The time required for the full development of the leaf

is one and a half to two months, or from the first of May to

the mi ddle or latter part of June. A goodly amount of each

collection was dehydrated in Schultze's dehydrating appa-
ratus and then put in absolute alcohol. In connection with

the material as above described a large part of each collection

intended for coarser work was placed directly in alcohol. In

addition to the supply of alcoholic material a number of

young thrifty sprouts were taken from the woods in Septem-
ber and placed in pots in the green-house with the hope of

at least inducing an early development of leaves for histo-

logical and dynamical study. This experiment was quite

successful and leaves both on the old branches and on new-

shoots sent up from the roots afforded ample supply of mate-

rial throughout the latter part of winter and early spring for

all necessary purposes. The young sprouts developed from

the roots were the ones on which the observations on leaf

movement as above described were made. The observations

were not made, however, until after the leaves had attained

almost if not entirely their full development. I also under-

took to secure growing material from seeds, but
of defects the seed obtained
cessfi

In the imbedding work, the paraffin method as described

by Moll » of Groningen, Holland, was used. It

ever, found necessary to modify the method in son
in order to obtain the best results. The most :

trations were obtained by subjecting the tissues u

turpentine to a temperature of from 40-45 C. for st
'

v

hours. In all cases the fresh material taken from
house supply and hardened in picric or chromic ac

best results. Very little staining was done
undertaken haematoxylin was found to be the m<

The mature pulvinus is composed of parenchy:
cnyma, bast and woody tissue. The parenchyma
of first importance, since by changes in its turg<

movements of the leaf are produced. The col

which in the petiole comprises the layer of cells immej 1*'}

under the epidermis, is poorly if at all developedjnjn^

Ga lit"
aPP,ication of the paraffin imbedding method in botany- *
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vinus. The bast which occupies the outer portion of the
fibrovascular region forms a complete ring of closely set thick
tailed cells, and together with the woody tissues evidently
constitutes the fulcrum or negative element in producing the

nicnt. By the use of the phloroglucin 2 test for
lignin it was found that in the petiole the wood-cells, soala-
nform vessels and bast were highly lignified, while in the
pulvmus only the scalariform vessels with some traces in the
wood-cells gave the lignin reaction. The bast in the pulvi-

"tirely unlignified and seemed to be much more
easily macerated by the acid used in the test than in other

rts
- In the pulvinus the bast is much more closely packed

around the woody tissue, the sieve-tubes and phloem parcn-
ttyma being less prominent than in the petiole. The posi-

-.' various tissues will be seen by an examination
'•'- inclusive, plate XX, which are intended, how-
'Hv chiefly the changes in position of the fibrovas-

\
bundles as they pass through the pulvinus. Fig. 4 is

rorn a transverse section made at about the middle point of

!„
Petlole - The fibrovascular » portions occupy a single

par"/ h

ted dng surroundin
.g a centrally placed mass of

bnmS' "!*' In fig
' 5* wnich is from a transverse section

::at,^y below the upper pulvinus, the fibrovascular part

ito two complete rings, in the larger of which there

are

Vldence of still farther subdivision. Figs. 6-1 1 inclusive

about™"
1 transverse sections through the upper pulvinus

t p j

e(

^
aI1y distant from each other from the ba

.

n Rg. 6, which is from the lowest section in t!i

f*rinh

S

1

m°re evidence of subdivision than in fig. 5; the

**n1 toh
Parenchyma is more prominent, and the bast is

slightly closer to the woody portions. In figs.

feature" T^ the Peripheral parenchyma is the prominent

greater diameter of the parenchyma cells

lt right angles to the longer axis of the petiole.

fibrovascular portion is indefinitely an I

rc»rranfTPm Ie ln fi&s - 8
> 9 and 10 there seems to be a

^tbu'l? ° f PartS culminating in fig. 10 in three -hs-

*!th the k
arran2ed as nearly as possible in a single plane,

- tissues closely packed around the woody por-

-T^pJlll^vidently the point of greAtest^exur^njhe

on of plates, for lettering of drawings.
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pulvinus. Fig. 1 1 shows the division of the fibrovascula

parts as they enter the lamina of the leaf. At point v

shown a portion of a longitudinal secti Dn of one of the vein

of the lamina. Fig. 12 is from a dorsi /entral median long

tudinal section of the upper pulvinus, point x being the lower

and point y the upper end. In this section the fibrovascular

portions appear only in a single line as they pass through the

From an examination of the nine drawings just explained

it is evident that the fibrovascular bundles, which in the petiole

are arranged in a single completed ring, are rearranged as they

enter the pulvinus in a plane corresponding with that of the

lamina of the leaf, thus offering the least resistance to vertical

Francis Darwin 4 describes the first appearance of the pul-

vinus in the cotyledons of seedlings of Oxalis corniculata as a

transverse zone of longitudinally compressed parenchyma

cells. This transverse zone of cells he says makes its ap-

pearance about the second day of germination. In the plant

under study it is possible to demonstrate leaves in the unop-

ened winter buds of much less development than in the case

cited by Darwin. By means of serial longitudinal sections of

leaf buds passing dorsiventrally through the leaf petioles,

leaves were found in which no evident trace of a pulvinu>

could be made out. This is true, however, only of the most

minute traces of leaves; that is, leaves in which no differenti-

ation into lamina and petiole could be made. In these em-

bryonic leaves the first appearance of the pulvinus may w

demonstrated. The pulvinus, as I believe, comprises in

the broadest sense simply a continuation of the me*-

phyll tissue of the lamina down the petiole of the lea_

More carefully stated, it is an enlargement of Paren^oth
tissue at the upper end of the petiole corresponding

in development and structure with the loose parciu-

of the lamina of the leaf. It is a well known fact tfta

^
gradations of connection between the stipules* and tn

mina of the leaf in various plants can be traced. I

may be a part of the lamina, or they may be on I]

separated from it leaving a winged petiole, or the pet 10
^

be naked as in the case of Cercis Canjiten^isjeav"]^

m, 1: 105-107.
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stipules entirely distinct. With equal propriety a portion of
the leaf lam.na may remain in connection with the petiole and
by specia modification be changed into an organ for the pro-
duction of motion. By means of dorsiventral longitudinal
sections of the smallest leaves in which a distinction of parts
could be made, the structure of the leaf, with the exception
ota layer of epidermal cells along the dorsal (lower side when
tne loaf 1S expanded) surface together with a few parenchyma
cells, was found to be uniform throughout. The next stage
ot development examined showed traces of scalariform ves-eu vv.th evident parenchyma in both petiole and lamina. In

L.VkT'I
f Which could be obtained from an unopened

leai-bud the parenchyma and fibrovascular portions of the
pe iole and lamina were found to be well developed and at a
Fomt m the petiole near the base of the lamina were to be

•iber of parenchyma cells showing evident irregular
<i division. This irregular cell division I consider as the first

appearance of the pulvinus. It corresponds closely with that

th •

1

\f a
m the increasing mesophyll tissue of the lamina of

adv *,,
B m fact con nected with it. Examination of more

reJula .f
VeS Sh°WS on]y an ^crease in number of these ir-

composed
""^ the mature Pulvi™ s »s reached which is

cnntr?!f-
lT

\

tne main of loose irregular parenchyma. In

under r?
the firSt aPPe^ance of the motile organ in the plant

comic 1 Vy
r

W 'th that noted hy Da™in in the case of Oxalis

Den ra .

U
;

should say that while he observes the first ap-

^ hel^rr °f CGllS WhiGh iS t0 beC°me thC pUlvinUS

exarf
"

.

°f the transverse regularity of the cells, the

first L PP°S,te '*S true in the case of Cercis Canadensis, the

fact of
PrranCe °f the Pulvi"us becoming evident from the

tjie reeubV^ if^
arity ° f the cdl division as contrasted with

ole.
' dlvlsion in the remaining portion of the peti-

it the pulvinus of Cercis

na
' consists in the mature form of collenchyma, par-

withZie^;
Stand wo°dy tissue so arranged as to produce

under th

**s
* exPenditure of energy on the part of the plant

ina of ne
lnnuence of light a daily movement in the leaf 1am-

to °e con^H
°ne nundred degrees. This motile organ is

'^ularcenH^-
a devel°Pment through multiplication by

the uPper a
lon °f a portion of the parenchyma tissue at

end of the petiole, and moreover the development
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of these irregular cells is seemingly in nowise essentially dif-

ferent either in time or character from that taking place in

the mesophyll tissue of the lamina of the leaf.

Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Explanation of Plates XIX and XX.
Plate XIX.—Cercis Canadensis as affected by light.—Fig. I. Position ofleaves

at 3 o'clock a. m.—Fig. 2. Position of leaves at 8 o'clock a. m.

leaf.— Fig. 3, / 1' r; gs ., ,, v.-, fu , 2

chyma; c per-;
, e tuhes and ph]oem paren-

chyma; /, scalanform vessels and wood cells; ,e, pith parencbym 1

long, section of vein of leaf lamina . . lower end of pulvinus; v. upper end of pul-

Fig. 5 Trans, section of petiole immediately below the base of the pulvinus-
Figs. 6-i 1. Trans, sections approximately i

ram apart, from lower to upper end
of upper pulvinus.—Fig. 12. Median dorsiventral long, section of mature upper



Thomas Morong.

WALTER DEANE.
It is with feelings of sadness and regret that we are called

upon to record the death of another of the older botanists,
who are far too rapidly passing away from us. Dr. Thomas
Morong belonged to the old school of systematic botanists,
and during his life rendered an important service to science.
His botanical career was unique in many ways. Though a
clergyman by profession, he always pursued with undying en-
thusiasm his botanical studies in the face of many difficulties
incident to the duties of a country minister.and late in life he
abandoned entirely his profession to give himself up with-
out restraint to the study of systematic botany in those
Branches to which he had always given his especial attention,

l nomas Morong was the son of Thomas Morong of Salem,
jass., and Jane C. Travers of Newmarket, Md. He was the

,o„ ,

of four b°ys
- and was born in Cahawba, Ala., Apr. 15,

"7, but as his father, who kept a store and owned a planta-
'on d led when young Thomas was fifteen years old, the

atE* "?°Ved north and settled in Woburn, Mass. Here he

wav K
Warren Academy, and, part of the time, Hatha-

nrLl
b
?
ardlnS school in Medford near by. He received a

herSt u°

ry education at these two schools, and went to Am-

this v
^

u
he Was graduated in 1848, and on Aug. 24th of

senh B married Mary L. Bennett, daughter of Rev. Jo-
-Ph Bennett of Woburn. Mass.

was t!!
entered the Harvard Law School, and for a time

town k f
nt in the office of Judge G. W. Warren of Charles-

not cnm .
Practice of the law being distasteful to him, he did

istry a?H
tC hiS StudieS

-
He then decided t0 enter thC mln "

«ycol.
aC

-

0rdin^ went to Andover Theological Semin-

Conar
P etmg his course in 1853. He was ordained as a

andfrom
at

fu°
nalminister at Pepperell, Mass., Apr. 12, 1854,

i-shes V time till 1888 he had charge of various par-

piilP ita/" 76 he went to Ashland, Mass., to supply the

tor
i n .l^ C°ngregational church. He was installed as pas-

beloveH k f"
d there he remained among his people, much

Dr M
y Cm

'
for ten vcars.

• morong early acquired a strong taste for botanical pur-
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suits, and as early as 1861 he built a greenhouse with his

own hands and stocked it with plants. For two winters he

had a class in botany in Ashland, and he was always ready
to take his friends on a tramp, and instruct them in the se-

crets of the plant world and of nature generally, in a most
delightful and unassuming manner, as those who have been
with him abundantly testify. Through his own collectingand by

purchase he acquired a large herbarium of North American
phaenogams, which was especially rich in aquatics. He al-

ways had a preference for flowering water plants, and in this

branch he was an ardent student, besides having a wide know-
ledge of botany in general. He was preeminently a field-bot-

anist, and it was a familiar sight to see him tramping off to

favorite ponds and streams, armed with his box and

keen observation, mature judgment,
knowledge of his subject combined to procTuce work of the

highest order, and Dr. Morong holds a most honorable posi-

tion as a systematic botanist.
During the botanical expeditions which he made from time

to time he studied the flora of many of the eastern states, and

his name is familiar in almost all of our local floras, as well as

in our leading botanical papers, which are enriched by his

valuable notes especially on the aquatic vegetation. The or-

der to which he gave the most attention was the Naiadacea,

and his name will always be associated with the genus Pota-

mogeton, one of the most difficult, but to him most fascinat-

ing of studies. Not onlv did he investigate these plants

thoroughly in their native haunts in pond, river and stream,

but he carried on an extensive correspondence with Ameri-

can and European botanists in regard to them. It is a mat-

ter of congratulation that after so many years of honest, con-

scientious work, he at last published in March, 1893. in tne

f

Memoirs of the Torrey Botanical Club, "The Naiadace*"
North America" with illustrations of every species. j

n

work attracted much attention, and is a fitting monument
the author who died so soon after its publication.

In 1888, Dr. Morong carried out a plan wh
change completely the current of his life. This m
showed clearly his ruling passion. He often had s

confidential friends that he must do something f

and he longed to go to South America and collect p»

through the great water-ways that intersect the courts
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every direction. He resigned his pastoral charge, collected
a sum of money through the Torrey Botanical Club of New
York, and a few kind friends, and on July 30, 1888, followed
by the good wishes of his towns-people who presented him
with a purse of money, he embarked on board the' sailing
vessel, Evie J. Ray, laden with lumber, for Buenos Ayres.
He reached his destination in just ten weeks, and after a short
stay in Argentina to perfect his plans, he went to Asun-
cion, Paraguay. Here he collected the rich and varied flora

of this region till July, 1890. His enthusiasm was unabated,
and though alone and unaided he sent back to the Columbia
College Herbarium in New York about 900 species of phaen-
ogamous plants, besides many ferns and mosses.
During his stay in Paraguay he went as naturalist on an

exploring expedition up the Pilcomayo river, in the interest
of the Paraguay Land Company. This trip of 400 miles into
the heart of the Chaco wilderness, on a small flat-bottomed
steamer was full of adventures with the wild natives and
wilder jaguars, but Dr. Morong returned safely after an ab-
sence of six months to Asuncion with a large collection of
valuable plants, consisting of about 2,500 specimens, includ-

ing some 225 species, many of them new to science. As an
"lustration of the many difficulties to be overcome on the ex-
pedition, he writes the following: "We came upon a cata-
ract of which nobody had ever heard, with a fall of five or six
eet of water, and steep banks fifteen or twenty feet high each
'deof ,t. At first we thought this a 'stumper,' but finally
* e dug away an ascend

-

,ane on one side( and actually

\1> tH
r

e Steamer
' weighing five or six tons, up the falls by

f

"a
" In July, 1890, he returned to Buenos Ayres. and

ter a considerable delay owing to the revolution raging at

whe
U
T'

he Sailed around the caPe to ValParaiso '

Chili '

ere he met his brother after forty years of separation.

iTu
tHere he went to his brother's home at Caldera. in

n^hern Chili, and for some weeks he revelled in the rich

tral
the Atacama desert. He was astonished at the ex-

eion c
y sand

' Plain and hm flora of this remarkable re"

Lw "
St

,

range . isn't it, that a desert should yield many

hi! u
g Plants '" he wnt.es. On Oct. 25, 1890, he sailed for

i

'
C

'
bv way of the isthmus, reaching New York the follow-

hifoT
n

l
h

' He had coIlected during his trip, entirely with

dere/^
a
?
ds> 2°.°oo specimens of plants, a collection ren-

G doubly valuable by his copious field notes.
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On his return home, Dr. Morong accepted the position of

curator of the herbarium at Columbia College, and there, for

three years, among congenial friends and co-workers, he de-

voted himself heart and soul to his botanical studies. In

1892, in conjunction with Dr. N. L. Britton, he published the

results of his work in Paraguay, "An Enumeration of the

Plants collected by Dr. Thomas Morong in Paraguay, 1888-

1890." This work is a valuable contribution to science, and

it is pleasing to see that Dr. Britton has shown his apprecia-

tion for Dr. Morong's labors by dedicating many new species

to him. His life in New York was a busy one. Besides the

duties of his position and the original researches he was always

carrying on in the herbarium, he was constantly writing for

the various botanical journals. He conducted classes in bot-

any at Barnard College, New York, and delivered lectures at

the Biological Laboratory at Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island,

at the Brooklyn Institute and elsewhere.
In December, 1893, he went south to shake off a bad cough

which he had contracted in New York, but it was of no avail.

Reaching Jacksonville, Fla., he was obliged to go to St.

Luke's Hospital, and there he stayed till the middle of April,

hoping against hope, for consumption had set in. The few

lines which he was able to write showed his old enthusiasm,

and his determination to recover. He returned north with

much difficulty in April and went to his son's house in Bos-

ton where he died April 26, 1894. at the age of sixty-seven

years. The funeral services were held in Woburn, and ne

was buried there in the family lot. His death was a peace-

ful ending to a well-spent life.

Cambridge, Mass.



The influence of mechanical resistance on the development
and life-period of cells.

FREDERICK C. NEWCOMBE.

me effect of external mschanical resistance on the duration of
the life-period of cells.

The fact that meristem in growing points, in the cambium
an in zones of plants that increase by intercalary growth,
may preserve its functional capability for many weeks while
ne tissue is held in an apparently inactive condition by gyp-

low \% ^^^ bGen Sh°Wn
-

From what is now tO fol-
w i will appear that the life-period of cells may be prolonged

strained

gr0Wth ^ that ° f neiShborinS cells is mechanically re-

n,,^!
1
" y

L
°Ung aerial shoots of Juncus effusus had been, with-

f

« detaching them from the rhizome, kept in gypsum casts

narfTl
tlme

'
the lon^est period being eleven weeks, that

L I ?
Sh°0t above the meristem showed a thicker living

Penpherat zone of tissue than was there present when the

1 any time i

ypsum, and thicker than normally (

Pendent on \

The greater thickn
radial elongation of cells so much as on an in-

number
°f the number of circular rows of cells over the

M-mally found. If growth had not been interfered

''"creased T™ elonSatingand enlarging radially would have

by fi*,
™ e s,ze of its dead central mass of stellate cells

most rovT ^hingand then the death of these two inner-
" f living cells. As it was, the central cylinder of

crushed
Wtr

u
dead when the cast was aPPHed had been

while the M-
Gr by the inward Push of the newly formed celIs

TUo s i

r had ,ived much beyond their usual life-period.

than 3*
°

r

°tS
cm
° { Equisetum limosum that had grown not more

"* neari.
f 4 aDove the ground and whose internodes had

'ear'y Comnlefe^ *k~;A 1 .: ~—A 5« m,n.> that
npleted t

; left free. Thus they grew

.Mc j
reaching a height averaging over 20cra

. The
"leased but slightly in diameter in this time and the
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internodes within the casts did not elongate. In these inter-

nodes the intercarinal canals had not formed in one plant,

their place being occupied by living cells, while in the other

plant but two or three cells had died in each of those positions.

Above and below the limits of the casts the canals were of

large size. It need hardly be mentioned that normally these

canals arise mostly by the destruction of cells. Similar pre-

parations to the foregoing but in which the stems were left

in the gypsum twice as long, had, when examined, canals

within as well as without the casts.

A young plant of Zea mais the lower part of whose stem

was so encased in gypsum as to prevent elongation of one of

its internodes to one-third of what it would have been, had

not within the cast thirty-seven days afterwards formed the

usual lysigenous canals in the vascular bundles, the thin-

walled cells being there undisturbed and living, while in other

parts of the stem they were destroyed. Here since there was

but slight constriction of stem made by the cast, the prolonga-

tion of the life of the cells in question is probably to be re-

ferred to the checking of the elongation of the internode.

The growth of the leaves of Allium cepa is not

fined by a surrounding cast; since, when the tip of the leaf 1
is

left free the organ glides through the gypsum because of t e

very smooth surface of the former. This gliding can be pre-

vented, however, by bending the leaf into a zigzag course

so fixing it before the gypsum is poured on. l*v

such a method young leaves have been encased and the pans

within casts have been kept from becoming inflated wA

all cells remained alive. In the same leaves, ab-

low the casts the normal inflation took place two or

after the casts were applied. The longest period that

central cells of such leaves within casts have been kept a

is fifteen days, or from eleven to twelve days after sucn

had died in parts outside the casts. . , •

tne

Sachs 14 has shown that if an onion is germinal

dark, its leaves will not become hollow. Histolc*

means that the normally assimilating cells of tb

will not be developed in their usual H-palisade;form

light is absent. It is at the time of the rapid exte
q{

the peripheral cells of the young leaf to the dime ^ ^
these assimilating cells that the centraM^n^l^^

l * Sachs: Ueber den Einfluss des Tageslichtes auf Neo^'°g
$3.
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leaf is torn and the leaf changes from the thin, sword-shape
to the inflated. The cast effects what darkness effects; in

both cases th- small peripheral cells remain undeveloped.
But casts better than darkness preserve the life of the central,

hyaline cells, since the larger etiolated leaves always undergo
considerable peripheral extension and always show a narrow
cavity lined by fragments of destroyed cells. That this cen-
tral part of the leaf has not been kept alive longer than about
two weeks is accounted for by the fact that at about that
time the leaf, which is plano-convex, in its effort to expand
folds inward on its flat side, thus crushing the delicate central
cells.

The petiole of Ricinus communis when unextended con-
tains no central cavity, but a wide one extended. By apply-
ing casts the death of this central mass of tissue has been
prevented for about three weeks longer within than outside
the casts.

With the rhizome of Triticum repens a similar result was
obtained, the internodes being allowed to reach not one-half
their normal size, and the cavity appearing above and below
the casts before appearing within.

Before elongation was complete, casts were put around the
stems of Caltha palustris, Lamium garganicum, Urtica dioica
andVicia faba. All of these plants form central cavities
dunng elongation or at its termination, partly by the schiz-
°&enous partly by the lysigenous method. All of them have
Preserved alive the pith of those parts of the stem within the

offh-
gCr than in the Parts outside the casts

-

The Period

js

this preservation was not determined for any species; nor

,'
a matter probably of much moment since the duration

the period depends largely on the time of application of
e cast relative to the development of the part concerned.
ne younger the organ is when enclosed in gypsum, the

t

°"ger will its cells remain alive. It should be stated that

Vici f

n

?
eSt Peri°d of experiment was that in the case of

whoM r
'
m Which several individuals were found with pith

norm 11

ng Within the casts 1 16 davs after [t would haVG died

intern J'
In the third internode above the cotyledons, the

antJ/
USed in these experiments, the cavity normally

in ;?.
rS

,

s
?
me time before elongation is ended. The plants

usual h a
Plth had been Preserved for 1 16 days longer than

half
g

reach-ed nearly a meter in height and had seed-pods
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Similarly to the cells of the pith, the life-period of the cor-

tical cells has also been prolonged. Lamium garganicum,
Urtica dioica and Vicia faba have shown dead cells in the cor-

tex outside the limits of the casts, when within the casts all

cells have remained alive.

There have come under my observation two species of

plants in which, sometimes but not always, cortical cells are

crushed within the casts before any dead ones appear outside

the casts. These plants are Ricinus communis and Dahlia

variabilis. This result is apparently brought about by the

growth of the fibrovascular zone, the turgor there present be-

ing sufficient to cause the less resistant cells of the cortex to

collapse, whereas similar cells outside the limits of the casts

live for some time longer, though the tissue which they form

becomes looser and looser by the separation of cells.

In all of the foregoing cases in which the life-period of

cells has been more than normally prolonged, the cells were

prevented from attaining their full size ' by confining their

growth before they were fully extended. But in certain cases

the death of cells may be deferred by checking the growth of

surrounding tissue after the cells in question have reached

their full extension. In Sambucus nigra and Helianthus tub-

erosus, for instance, where the pith lives for several weeks

after secondary growth has begun, a cast applied after the

pith has grown to its definitive size will preserve the pith alive

for several weeks after it dies above and below the limits of

Summary.
I. Meristematic tissue ofgrowing points, intend

and cambium will preserve for a considerable pett

tional capability when growth is prevented by an txter**

mechanical resistance.

II. When in such meristematic tissue growth is

resistance, the tissue remains apparent',}

the cells do not divide, nor the walls bceome the

composition of the zualls undergo change. . -r

Especial attention may be called to the biological sigm

cance of the two facts just stated, and to the resemblance
^what takes place when growth ceases because of cold or i

sufficient moisture. It is manifestly to the interest oft*

plant-organism not only that the life of meristen

should be retained but that the primary condition of &*
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sue should be retained, instead of the passing of such tissue

over into a permanent state where growth could not be re-

sumed when the obstacle to growth should be removed.
If it should be found—what neither Pfeffer, Krabbe nor I

have once observed—that in some plants the cell-walls of the
meristem become slightly thicker during the enforced rest of
this tissue, as Kriiger 15 found thickenings to arise in the ra-

dial walls of the cambium of some plants during the winter
rest, the importance of the biological truth would not be al-

tered, that the meristem retains its functional capability.

That the cell-contents may change during mechanical re-

^tancewas shown by Pfeffer 10 in the case of the primary
root of Vicia faba, where there was a considerable rise of

turgor after the root was enclosed in a gypsum cast. This
rise of turgor does not take place in all plants, as Pfeffer

III. The period between the formation of a cell and the ar-
wal at its definitive condition is lengthened by an external
* distance preventing or impeding growth.
Under this general statement is included a group of phe-

nomena the details of which may be the better emphasized
by greater individual prominence, such as the following:

' The -one of elongation in roots and stems passes more
* Shinto its definitive length.

:ua into col-

'

.

• ' ' -

*** more slowly.

I- All the thick-walled and lignified elements of the bundles

"-'^P more slowly.
it has already been stated that De Vries discovered this

"elements of the xylem. The observations here recorded
n

^
v that it holds true for the hard bast also.

i"
fke formation of cork is deferred.

thJ *!?
statement is in accord with the results obtained with

res,!,
6 Plants under experiment and also with Gerber's"

King ligatures about stems. Since, as has been

do n

in artide and in the investigations of others, cells

-Jl^^ejarider pressure till they have reached or nearly

Zeitung
U

io-' 66
Cber d 'e Wandverdickungen der Cambiumzellen. Botanische

"<£w nT^d Arbeitsleistung, 65.
'ger Batm£ t

reduction ira Oberflachen-penderra ein-
,ne

- Inaug. Diss. Halle 1884
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reached their normal dimensions, and since cork-formation

must be accomplished by extension and division of cells, it

follows as a probability that cork-formation is delayed by

pressure because of the mechanical resistance to cell-extension.

But since cork-formation is attended by the death of exter-

nally lying cells, it is easily seen that soon after the formation

of the phellogen, an external ligature or gypsum band will

exert no immediate pressure in those cases where the phello-

gen is some distance within the periphery of the stem, simply

because of the contraction of the dying tissue between the

phellogen and the external ligature or band. Thus it seems

probable that if external resistance is applied early enough to

prevent the normal extension of the cells in which the phel-

logen usually appears, the formation of cork may be indefi-

nitely postponed. If however the cells normally giving rise

to the phellogen attain their full dimensions before the exter-

nal resistance is applied we may expect the phellogen to be

formed and cork-formation to proceed more or less slowly ac-

cording to the greater or less vitality displayed by the cells

external to the phellogen, and also according to the depth of

phellogen within the cortex.
In this connection it is worth noting that Krabbe 18 found

cork to arise deep within the cortex when a very great pres-

sure was applied to the trunks of trees, this phenomenon

being abnormal. This is certainly a regulatory act performed

by the plant, but whether to regard it as a means of furnish-

ing more room for the growth of the cambium cannot be de-

cided with the lack of detail touching the accompanying phe-

nomena as given by Krabbe. It may be mentioned (*??**[

that Melianthus major, though the cork appears within

enveloping cast more tardily than outside of it,
eventuaii)

frees itself completely from the resistance of the cast by tne

very act of cork-formation, the activity of the cambium n

that time forward being usually great. ..^
IV. Under the pressure of a mechanical res:

reach their permanent condition with smaller size and W
walls than normal. . , prn.

V. Cells which usually die early have their li -

longed when their full extension or that ofproperly
jacent cells is prevented by an external ;

As appears from the narrative of the vcperM-^^
1 "Krabbe: Ueber das Wachsthum des Verdickungsringes, etc.

•

c -
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this article, the statement just made is founded principally on
We behavior of the cells of the fundamental parenchyma. It
was found m all cases where cells normally dying early were
kept from reaching their full size that their life-period was
extended. In certain cases also it was found that the pith of
Plants will live longer than usual if a gypsum cast is put
around the stem after the pith has reached its full size, the
cast, however, preventing the surrounding tissues of the stem
trom enlarging. It is probable that in the latter case, the
Pith lives because of the regulatory action of the plant, the
usual more peripheral tissues not being formed, new duties
are laid upon the pith. Such regulatory action accounts for
«ie phenomenon discovered by De Vries 19 in Pelargonium
zonale. I n this case the flower axis bore among the flower-
ouds a vegetative bud which developed into a shoot, and the
newer axis instead of withering as usual lived to function as a
vegetative axis.

wWh Pr°bable also that ^ the first group of experiments in

th tfT,
Cells Were not aIlowed to reach their normal size

this

Same CaUSG °Perated to P^long the life-period. Yet
>t in all cases the important cause. In the shoots

waf
mCU

A
the CeIls remained alive though no greater demand

fun'
t-

e
u
Up°n them for transport of material nor for other

saiJ\t ?at Can be thought of; the same could probably be

closed
C St6mS ° f Ec

luisetum and the leaves of Allium en-

grow
•"

^
aStS

'
In the case of the leaves of Allium when

the u"
"\ kness

-
we have the direct evidence that it is not

them^r ^ CentraI celIs for purposes of transport that keeps

remain "l*"

In SUCh CaSeS lt 1S Probable the cells in question

their
VC lon£er than normally because the conditions for

nee are not so unfavorable; that is, they live be-

to null tu
surrounding tissues are not allowed by their growth

conditio
CCllS apart and thus bring them int° unfavorabIe

future °n 'rh ' S question will be farther considered in a

the extension of the

bundle. That

/hen surround-

allowed to grow may be certainly inferred

ex^nded^rime
u
nt

-

S reC°rded in this Pape

Iife.ner -V g in time to demonstrate .... .

these el
° the eIements of the fibrovascular

in
i? 'tissu

ments aIso Iive Ionger than normaIh/

'

Gewebe. Jahrb.
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from the examples which all have noticed of vines twining

about trees or of ligatures left unintentionally for years about

trees. Since the elements of the bundle of woody plants nor-

mally live but a few years, it follows that beneath a ligature,

such as those just mentioned, which has prevented radial ex-

tension in a tree for many years, the elements of the bundles

must live longer than normally, otherwise we should have the

whole zone dying and the stem above the ligature also dying.

VI. If during primary or early secondary extension in a

dicotyledonous stem, with pith of not great resistance, radial

groivth be prevented by external mechanical means, there will

follow a displacement of the fascicular zone toward the axis of

the stem, caused principally by the extension of the cortical

cells. Later, however, the cortex will be crowded back by tin-

growth of the fascicular zone.

VII. When an external pressure is great enough to prevent

the derivatives of the cambium from attaining- their normal

size, the cambium wilt still continue to form new cells.
_

This

is an expression of the fact that the power of extension in the

cambium is greater than that in derivatives of the cambium

some distance removedfrom it.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.



New mosses of North America. V.

F. RENAULD AND J. CARDOT.

Arckidium HalHi Aust. var. minus.—Smaller than the
type, from which it differs besides in the leaves shorter and
the costa percurrent or shortly excurrent.

Louisiana: near Mandeville {A. B. Langlois, 1892).

Dicranellaleptotrichoides.—Resembling in habit Leptot-
ricktm tortile. Dioecious, small, loosely cespitose, green.
Stems short, erect, simple, 2-5"™ long. Leaves erect or

subsecund, lanceolate, acuminate, subacute or rather obtuse
at the apex, quite entire, borders plane or partly revolute;
costa stout, percurrent; cells of the areolation oblong or sub-
jmear, shorter looser and subrectangular below. Perichaet-

J

al bracts scarcely different, a little longer. Pedicel 5-7"""

'°ng, yellowish when young, afterwards reddish. Capsule
small, erect, symmetric, ovate-oblong, scarcely constricted
under the orifice when dry; lid equalling the sporangium,
long and obliquely subulate-rostrate. Peristome purple,
teeth trabeculate, striolate lengthwise, cleft to below the mid-
fe into 2-3 subulate legs, granulose and partly connected;

annulus very broad, deciduous, of 2-3 rows of cells. Male
Plant unknown.

Louisiana: on slopes, Riviere Tchiffoute, Abita Springs,
Umngton, Fontainebleau near Mandeville (A. B. Langlois,
I89i-i892). We have also specimens collected near Mobile,

ktT% by Sullivant
'

and distributed as Trichostomum

Closely allied to D. Tonduzii Ren. et Card, from Costa
>ca; but distinguished by the leaves straight when dry and

the areolation different.

*'SSidens fulc-atulus Very small, gregarious, yellowish

f
e
.
en

-

.
Stems rather rigid, plumulose, 2-4

mm long. Leaves

J,

8 Pairs, falcate-secund and rigid when dry, linear-lance-

le„J;V
acute or subaoiculate; vaginant lamina about one-half

•'n/b 1

narrowly bordered, dorsal lamina not bordered, taper-

nutelv
apiCal lamina without a border, subentire or mi-

lation n
nulate at the aPex; costa pale, subpercurrent; areo-

tl0n
Pellucid, cells hexagonal. Fruit unknown.
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Louisiana: on bark of trees, Catahoulou, near Mandeville

and bayou Alexandre (A. B. Langlois, 1 890-1 891).

Very near X.0F. exiguus Sulliv. , from which it is distinguish-

able by the rigid habit, the leaves narrower and falcate-secund

when dry, and the more pellucid areolation.

Physcomitrium turbinatum Brid. var. crassipes. {P. Hookcn

var. serratum Ren. et Card. Muse. Am. sept., p. j/).— Pedicel

short (4-6
mm

), thick; capsule deoperculate, cup-shaped.

Oregon (herb. Lesquereux): Sandy river {L. F. Henderson ,

Willamette river (77/. Howell).

Bryumbimum Schreb. var. atrotheca.—Capsule black-red;

leaves scarcely denticulate or quite entire at the point.

Newfoundland {Rev. A. C. Waghorne, 1892).

Timmia Aiistriaca Hedw. var. brevifolia.—Differing from

the typical form by the stems shorter and the leaves more

crowded, shorter and erect-imbricate, scarcely flexuous when

Colorado: Springdale, Boulder Co. {Marie H'olzi'tiger, 1892.

Comm. J. M. Holzinger).

Pylaisia polyantha Sch. var. Coloradensis.—Distinct from

the type in the green tint and the cells shorter, very chloro-

phyllose.

Colorado: Springdale, Boulder co. [Marie Holzinger, 1892.

Comm.
J. M. Holzinger).

Brachythecium salebrosum Sch. var. Waghornei —A pecu-

liar form, distinguishable from the type by the tufts very

dense, the stems erect, turgid, not radiculose, the leave*

more crowded, imbricate, and the lid mamillate. Differs from

the allied B. mamilligerumYLindh. in the leaves imbricate, n

patulous when dry, and the stems not radiculose. MUC

smaller than B. turgidum Hartm.—Monoecious!

Labrador: Battle Harbor {Rev. A. C. Waghorne, W '

Comm. Rev. C. H. Demetrio).

Brachythecium suberythrorrhizon.-Moncecioi
cespitose, yellowish-green, facies of B. velntinunu »
creeping, radicose, sparingly branching, branches ProCU

rroW [y

Leaves subhomomallous, oblong-lanceolate, long n* .^
acuminate, bi-tri-plicate. sharply serrate all around; bo^
plane or partly revolute, costa vanishing above

,V!\ pe llu-

sometimes forked and shorter; areolation rather loose,,*^
cid, cells rhomboidal-linear, the alar quadrate, suD- ^
Perichaetial bracts lanceolate, long acuminate-subuJ^ ^
men serrate. Pedicel smooth, reddish, 10-12 .^
Capsule suberect, turgid-ovate, not or scarcely con
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below the mouth when dry; lid unknown. Teeth of the per-
istome yellowish, triangular-lanceolate, segments narrow,
split along the? rlivisural line, cilia 1 or 2, long, filiform.

Colorado: Springdale, Boulder co. ( Marie Hohingcr, 1S92.

Comm.
J. M. Holzinger).

Nearly allied to B. crythrorrhizon Sell., from which it dif-

tirachythecium rcflexum Sch. var. Demetrii. — Differs

from the genuine form in the stronger habit, the thicker
erect branches, and the broader softer leaves.
Labrador: Squaw Island {Rev. A. C. Waghorne, 1891.

Comm. Rev. C. H. Demetrio).
Kurhynchium Sullivantii L. et J. var. Holziugeri.—Dif-

fers from the type in the branches shorter, generally obtuse,
and the leaves broader and shorter acuminate.

district of Columbia: near Washington (F. V. Covillc.
l889-i89o. Comm.

J. M. Holzinger).
Thamuium Holzingeri Green, slender, rather resem-

£
llng in habit the small forms of Isothecium myosuroides.
Primary stems creeping, stoloniform, secondary ascending
or decumbent, more or less shrub-like, pinnate, branches
complanate, generally attenuate. Lower stem leaves small,
erect-spreading, from a broadly deltoid base ligulate-obtuse;
costa vanishing about the base of the acumen; upper leaves

,

ger
- distichous, complanate, slightly asymmetric at the

a >e, oblong-ligulate, obtuse or subobtuse, costa vanishing
dr rom the apex, sometimes forking above; branch leaves
*™ler, with the costa shorter and the lower margin inflexed,

^
e uPPer leaves acute; all the leaves plane and crenulate-

.

Tate on the margins, coarsely and irregularly dentate at
e apex; areolation parenchymatous, cells incrassate, short,

ob
0roPhyllose, roundish or subhexagonal above, ovate or
0nginthe middle, sublinear below, the alar small, rather

sub

CUre
'
Sub(

luadrate or roundish. Inner perichaetial bracts

rul t

a^lnant
' °t>long-lanceolate, long loriform-acuminate, ser-

ate
, costa thin, cells narrower- vaginule covered with numer-

Can 1

g paraPhyses. Pedicel smooth, reddish, short (6-9
mm

)-

orifir u
ereCt> oblon&. subsymmetric, constricted under the

pe Zl * dfy
' Iid conic > obliquely beaked. Teeth of the

me„N
yellowish

« lanceolate-acuminate, subulate seg-

nod^ na

See
W
ms
^^^ *' 6

'

WiS^ 1 "^ ^ ''

i8Q2

reg°" : M>^le PoinTcoos" co. (Rev. G. A. Holzinger,
L°mm.

J. M . Holzinger).
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This fine little moss cannot be confounded with any other

North American or European species. It rather resembles

some small tropical species of the genus Homalia and Porot-

richum, but is easily distinguished from these by the perfect

peristome, with long cilia.

Amblystegium Holzingeri Loose, green or yellowish

green. Stems depressed, irregularly branching. Leaves

very loose, distant, patulous, ovate-lanceolate, broadly and

vanishing above the middle, sometimes forked and shorter.

Areolation rather loose, cells oblong or linear, flexuous, with

the primordial utricle distinct, the alar shorter, looser. Per-

ichaetial bracts oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, very entire, cos-

tate, more narrowly reticulate. Pedicel short, 6-8mm long,

reddish. Capsule inclined or subhorizontal, small, ovate,

arcuate, much constricted below the mouth when dry, lip de-

pressed, obtusely apiculate.

Virginia: bank of Potomac. District of Columbia: Rock-

Creek, (y. M. Holzingcr, 1 891-1892.)
Allied to A. adnatum, but easily distinguished by the short-

acuminate and obtuse leaves, the' generally simple costa, the

looser and less numerous alar cells, the shorter capsule and

the more depressed lid.

Hypnnm giganteum Sch. var. Labradorense.—A notable

variety, distinct from the type by the leaves larger and longer

and the costa attenuate, vanishing rather far from the apex

and often forking.

Labrador: Battle Harbor {Rev. A. C. Waghorne, 1892).

Vesoul and Stenay, France.

All the figures magnified are drawn by means of Nachef s camera raciu^

Plate XXI. -A. Dicranella kptotrichoides a, entire plant; b, b, leaves

areolation of the basal borders of the same; 4, do. in the mldd1^' "/,[
with the lid;/, capsule deoperculate; f, portion of the annulus; * «

(

ftLTtX^ lUiororthemarginTthe^agi^

operculate; g, the same deoperculate. '

tionPlate XXII.-A. vri. a, entire plant; b, Por '°°

branch; e, c, Ipwet pper stem leaves; e, branch
.

lea^-

apex of a stem leaf; g. apex of a branch leaf; h, alar cells; ». are0
'f. , braCt

margin, in the middle;/, areolation of the apex; k, inner V%ich
f*? cium t

capsule with the lid; L. portion of the peristome.- B. ^ff^oi
erythrorrhizon. a r cells: 4,4, po 1

same; e, capsule deoperculate; /, leaf of B. erythrorrhizon Sen.



Notes on Richardia Africana.

ERNEST WALKER.
Of the many abnormal -flowers" of Richardia Africana

which have come under the writer's observation the most in-
teresting departure from normal structure yet seen made its
appearance a short time since in one of the green-houses
among a lot of several hundred "calks."

In this monster the spathe and spadix while developing in
tne manner of an ordinary inflorescence were found at matur-
!
X to be independent, or disunited, and each on a stalk of

The spathe was somewhat larger than usual, more spread-

"Jg,

and not at all convolute at the throat. Its stock or peti-

rl!

Wa
j

S

J

leath -llke fr°m the spathe down to the base and

in the
ScaPewhich supported the bractless spadix almost

e same manner that the petiole clasps an ordinary
'flower" stalk.

l F y

srJ
hVVhite CoIor and texture of the spathe extended for

some distance down the free wavy margins of the petiole,me spadix was normal otherwise except in having fewer
anes than usual. At first it occupied the ordinary position

Qf

ne spathe; but after a few days, owing to continued growth
s scape, it became elevated 4

cm above its usual position,

for q-
WaS a Coadnation at the base of the scape and petiole

tlwu
Up

,

vvard
-
but this involved only the posterior wall of

the sheath while the anterior edges were free

ical *fr

SeIt "anaIyzed inflorescence makes clear the morpholog-
lre of the Richardia flower and peduncle. One

stalks
exPIained the scape as made up of "several leaf-

only
gr

°,
Wn together in a bundle," but it now is evident that

single
^

if

f IS involved. The spadix is at the summit of a

normal a
eI°ngated internode of rhizome, to which in the

In the"
0r

?
scence the sheathing leaf-stalk is adnate.

lets to ,

Spa lx ltseIf there is complete suppression of bract-

Even j.

Ch the flowers are, however, theoretically axillary.

scape ^
epm

2,
this in vie™ it is not necessary to regard the

since ifI
lnVolving a number of leaf-stalks in its structure

aPPenda
existed they would more likely be stalkless

theoretir^
fa *her than the free tips at the summits of long

ical petioles.
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This "flower" had a good opportunity to fertilize itself if

this had been possible. In the hope of getting it to seed the

stigmas were hand pollinated after about the third day. But

in vain. After about three weeks the ovaries had developed

considerably and attained about half size. Then they stopped

growing and the spadix began to shrivel. The spathe with-

ered earlier.

This result and experiments with several other plants con-

vinced the writer that the flowers are proterogynous. Ex-

amination showed that the stigmas were receptive of pollen

about three days before the pollen of the same spadix begins

to fall, and when the pollen appears the stigmas are much

Four flowering plants were set aside, and with due precau-

tions, left to fertilize themselves. Although the ovaries be-

gan development they withered when about half grown. The

"calla" is said rarely to produce seed in the green house.

We now have in its proterogyny, the explanation.
The spathe is a specialization looking to cross fertilization,

although its convolute and funnel-like base at first might seem

nicely adapted for catching the pollen and bringing about self

fertilization. It is likely this occurs, however, in Araceae just

in proportion as the spathe is reduced and the individual

flowers on the spadix become hermaphrodite and complete.

In the Richardia there are on most of the older and larger

leaves two gland-like bodies at the summit of the petiole where

the basal lobes of the lamina join the leaf stalk. They look

as if they might be nectar glands; but they are probably merely

thickenings to strengthen the blade against tearing, when the

plants are growing in running water, and occasionally sub-

merged, as is the case in their native land.
While engaged in these observations it occurred to me to

investigate the manner in which the pollen is forced out througn

the minute pores.
The anthers are almost sessile somewhat cuboidal bodies

Wood's "Class book" gives them as two-celled, but the ce >

being bilocellate they may be called four-celled. The Ioc«

are vertical, oblong, thin-walled, and confluent above into

single tube, terminating in a minute pore through which tnc

pollen is pressed.
utThe discharge of the pollen was found to be brought abo

by pressure caused by the gradual enlargement of the conne
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tive. In a young anther the connective is delicate and thin,

making up about one-third the width of the anther. In old
anthers it composes about two-thirds of the width, having be-
come broad and plump as the cells decreased in size from the
loss of their contents. All this takes place without any ap-
preciable change in the size of the anther as a whole. The
connective thus acts like a wedge between the cells. The
sessile anthers being much crowded, growth of the connective
results in a mutual pressure between the cells of one anther,
and those of its neighbor.
The grains of pollen are smooth walled and slippery with

mucilage, so under the pressure readily escape through the
small pore. While within the cell the grains are semi-trans-
lucent but on escaping they become opaque white. The mu-
cilage moistening their surface causes the grains to adhere
together as they escape. Consequently the pollen is found in
filamentous form. This is evidently with reference to trans-
portation by some kind of living agent.

rh V
S "oticed that the summit of the anther through which

tne discharge tube leads is transversely thickened and quite
rm

- This is for the purpose of preventing rupture of the
Pore, and securing the discharge of pollen in the form of a fil-

ament, instead of a mass as would be the case were it not for
^precaution nature has taken.
Un cutting off the summit of the anther the relief to pres-

the immediate discharge of the polle[„rm . "' '" ,- "iiineuiate aiscnar^fc^ndncal masses as large

sub!; 7 lt is seen the c°ntents °f the anther cells

:

the ? u
to a considerable pressure, as necessary to seci

discharge of the pollen in the form of filaments as sc
111 the normal „ri4-i

—

- normal
;

' Albany, Ind.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Olpitrichum, a new genus of mucedinous fungi.—with plate xxm.

— Among the fungi which are active in hastening the rot ot the

carpellary tissues of the fruit of Gossypium in the United States, when
the cotton is mature and during wet weather, are several mucedinous
fungi which are attractive from the whitish or dirty buff color of the

loose mass of threads and spores. Two of these which are quite com-

mon are members of the genus Rhinotrichum Corda. They occur

either separate or intermingled on the same boll. R. macrosporum

Farlow is, perhaps, the more common of the two and is quite fre-

quently of a sordid buff color and can thus be provisionally separated

from the other species, R. tenellum B. & C, at times, before examina-

tion with the microscope. These two species are quite common in

the vicinity of Auburn, Alabama, and I have found them in several

other parts of the state.

Brundage, Ala., for the purpose of inspecting the

that region, I collected a fungus

bolls which I took upon superficial examination to be R. t •

from the fact that it resembled this species in color. It proved to be

very different however, and the character of the basidia clearly sepa-

rates it from the genus Rhinotrichum.
In Rhinotrichum 1 the sterile hyphse are creeping, the fertile ones

erect, their ends being denticulate to spiculigerous, the spores being

borne on these acicular sterigmata. In this new genus, for which

propose the name Olpitrichum, instead of the ends of the fertile hyphs

being denticulate or spiculigerous, they bear well developed flask-

shaped basidia, which are scattered over the surface of the terminal

portion of the hypha, or are clustered irregularly or in rosettes. The

genus may be characterized as follows:

Olpitriehwn gen. nov.—Saprogenous. Sterile hyphae creeping, sep-

tate, branched; fertile hypha; erect, simple or little branched, septate.

Near the apex provided with flask-shaped, fusoid, or enlarged basidia,

irregularly scattered or gregarious, which may be branched or become

proliferous, each bearing a single spore. Conidia.ovoid-o1
or pale colored. It is Rhinotrichum but with inflated basidia whtc

are constricted at the point of union with the hypha. It bears mucn

the same relation to Rhinotrichum that Pachyoasium' dotstoV^^

'Corda Icones Fung. 1: 17. Saccardo, Syll. Fung. 4: 9*-
baccardo, Fung. Alger. Tahit. Gall. 6.—Syllog. Fung. 4: H9-



Hum. The basidia resemble somewhat those of Cylindrodendrum? are
less regular in form, while those of Cyllndrodendram are subopposite
and sometimes whorled, and the conidia are strictly cylindrical.

Olpttrichnm carpophilum sp. nov/—Effuse, whitish. Fertile hyphse
hyaline, 3-7-septate, 90-180 X 4-6/*- Basidia flask-shaped or fu soid
scattered, or grouped irregularly or in the form of rosettes, 10-15X
S-6p. Conidia ovate or sometimes oblong or broadly elliptical, fre-

quently with a minute apiculus at the base, hyaline, 25-30 x 16-25//,
or 16-25^ in diameter. On decaying carpels of Gossvpium hcrbaceitm,
Brundage, Ala., Sept. 1891.

he characters of O. carpophilum are shown in plate xxm, figures 1

: R ''• ' '' "" macrosporum Farlow and R. tenellum B. & C. are
^"represented in the same plate. The spores of R. macrosporum

' measure 15-30 x 10-20/*, and those of R. tenellum B. & C. meas-
ure 6~i2 x 10-20,". The ends of the fruiting hypha? or their branches
are somewhat enlarged and denticulate or spiculigerous in R. tenellum.
^eorge F. Atkinson, Botanical Department, Cornell University

.

*,} XXIII Fi^s . 4 Olh hu lt„ > \tl.o

B &C Fil Fi - S " '^ /V
"

tenen"m
<

same anH t ' t7
'
9
" 13 drawn to the same scale

; '"3- », and 14 drawn to thesame and a higher scale.

Sotes on germinating lnyxomycetous spores.—The paper upon the
gerrnination of spores of Entcridlum Kozeanum, bv E.

J.
Durand, in

J Alarch number of the Gazette, suggested to me that possibly my
"experience was worthy of record.

lari ,

CarIy part of APril
> 1893, I brought in a specimen of Retlcu-

werp 1 'T
FlieS

- As soon as [t was mature, five days later, spores
e placed m ordinary drinking water, and in a few hours were found
*ve germinated. Further experiments showed that some spores

mnZT
WIthm fr°m fifty "five t0 Sixty minutes

-

Wlthin mnety

ated lan.

011^ 11111 °f the Sp0res usually germinated, and few germin-

chambe n
SWarm °ells remained active several da>

rs in the moist

of R
•

r
' Dunngthe past year the spores of this and other specimens

torY by^ff^
Umbrina have been frequently germinated in my labora-

Bv nlL
rent students, no difficulty ever having been experienced.
quantity of the spores in some distilled water in a watch

form' a
°f the swarm-cells will appear in an hour

^pggggbS,rhtherupturedepispo

501 Sr

Bot ^a
T

nd
J
ook -Cornu, Reproduction des Ascomycetes

ever
Published.
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In April of this year I collected a fresh specimen, and germinated

spores from it side by side with spores from the specimens then a year

old. I found that, as before, about one-tenth of the spores from the

fresh specimen germinated, while one-third to one-half of the year-old

spores germinated. The swarm-cells from the latter seemed to pos-

sess more vitality also, remaining alive in distilled water longer than

the swarm-cells from the fresh spores. Very few of the latter were

found active at the end of twenty-four hours. There was little differ-

ence in the time required for the germination of the two. The tem-

perature was always that at which the air of the laboratory happened

to be, no attempt ever having been made to keep the spores at any

given temperature.

The diameter of the spores is about 8yu, of the amoeboid cells about

TM, and of the swarm-cells about djx. Only uniciliate swarm-cells

were observed.

I have also germinated year-old spores of Diachaea leucopoda Bull.,

Herniarexrid ritbif > mis Pers., and Fuligo septica (Fries) Link., and

spores of Badhamia hyalina Pers. two months old. Only a small per-

centage of any of these germinated, but the time required was less than

three hours for any of them. Only amoeboid cells of Hemiarcyna

rubiformis were observed. In all cases about one-half hour was con-

sumed by the protoplasm in escaping from the epispore, and the time

given above as the time required for germination is that between the

moment they were placed in water and the moment the protoplasm

assumed the swarm-cell form.
It will be seen that my experience agrees more closely with th at «

De Bary 1 than that of Durand. The time required for the germina-

tion of some of the spores is shorter, however, than that of which

find any record. I am indebted to A. P. Morgan for the determina-

tion of the specimens mentioned in this article.—Alfred JaMESMC-

Clatchie, Biological Department, Throop Polytechnic Institute, FU*

dena, Calif.

SphiU'i-oplea animlina (Roth.) Ag. in Minnesota.—Th
alga has been previously reported from California by Dr. W. G.

low, upon the basis of collections by Mrs. Austin near San Bern -

dino 2 and so far as known to me this is the only authentic report

-whether from a doubt

Dte the definite terras

ltta reportg frogf^
»De Bary, Comp. Morph. and Biol, of Fungi, etc (Eng- trans.) 421 **
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nia but without certain knowledge as to locality." This hesitant
inclusion is apparently the basis of the doubtful attributing of Sphae-
roplea to America by Wille 3 in his monograph upon the family, but
the true state of the matter is shown clearly enough by Magnus * in
a brief note upon the distribution of the plant, published in La No-
tarisia. There need be no further question, however, about the pres-
ence of this plant in the United States, since it was collected in quan-
tity by Mr. D. T. MacDougal and myself, in inundated meadows near
Bass lake, Hennepin county, Minn., April 23, 1894. The filaments
were intermingled with those of Zygnema and Spirogyra and were
found to include all stages of development. The formation of sperms,
eggs and syngametes was noted and apparently at least two of the
varieties recognized by De Toni 5 were present in the material studied.
A further contribution may be looked for from the Minnesota labor-

^esjiponthis plant.—Conway MacMillan.
'Wille, N., Sphaeropleaceae in Engler and Prantl. Nat. Pflanzenfam. Theil

l Abth. 2. June, 1890.

ddl 9

M
3a

US
'

P
?
ul Nuova c°nt"buzione a"a conoscenza dell

1

area geografica

«L t>"£*',
annuK™ Roth. La Notarisia 6: 1215. 30 Ap 1891.

DeTom, Sylloge Algarum. 1: 95. 25 Ty 1889.
'9 -Vol. XIX -No. 6



A correspondent takes the Gazette to task in

pears to me that the Gazette contains too many ai

not to appear in print. ... I would especially

Mr. 's paper upon , and Mr. 's upon
are too defective for the Gazette and do not add
knowledge, but contain numerous poor

We do not undertake to defend these papers,
fully recognized by the editors; or to set forth the i

ficient, for accepting them for public

with saying that we conceive it to be the duty of the Gazette to re-

flect as correctly as possible in papers published the state of investi-

gation in the United States, and to urge (as we have repeatedly done

and now do again) the necessity of increasing care in the preparation

of papers offered for publication. It must be remembered that such

criticisms as the above weigh chiefly against the authors. They do

themselves discredit by the publication of any paper for which there

has not been a careful consultation of all previous investigations along

the same line, and at the same time tend to bring into disrepute,

prima facie, all American investigators.

The state of things described so forcibly in Professor Koehne's

reply to criticisms upon the Botanischer Jahresbericht is highly dis-

creditable to botanists. We are glad to have the facts brought to

notice, however, for we hope that a knowledge of them will work the

desired reformation. It is really marvelous that under such difficul-

ties the Jahresbericht is published as promptly and is as complete as it

is. We think the editor and his staff deserve the warmest thanks an

highest commendation of the hundreds who have profited by their

labors. We have been wont, heretofore, to excuse American botanists

for carelessness in sending separates, but in the light of Proresso

Koehne's letter further failure will be inexcusable. Reader, if you ***

anything botanical for scientific journals, sit down quickly and en

Professor Koehne's address in your mailing list. We are glad to m
that the Botanical Gazette has long been one of the twenty jo"

nals which go regularly to the Jahresbericht.



CURRENT LITERATURE.

Minor Notices.

The second volume 1 of biological lectures delivered at the marine

biological laboratory of Woods Holl has recently appeared, the first

volume having appeared in 1890. Ten lectures are included, all given

by investigators upon subjects connected with their own work, and all

presenting current problems. It would be impossible to review a work
made up of so many important and independent parts, and where
each part is the compact presentation of a large subject. It is suffi-

cient to indicate such titles as are of botanical or general biological

interest, and to state that this collection of lectures is one that every

student of biology should read. The botanical and biological titles

are: The mosaic theory of development, E. B. Wilson; The fertiliza-

tion of the ovum, E. G. Conklin; On some facts and principles of

Physiological morphology,
J. Loeb; Dynamics in evolution, J.

A.
R}der; On the nature of cell organization, S. Watase"; The inade-
quacy of the cell-theory of development, C.O.Whitman; The influence
of external conditions on plant life, W. P. Wilson; Irrito-contractility
ln Plants,

J. M. Macfarlane.

The proceedings of the Indiana Academy of Sciences for the year

'892 have been issued and recently distributed. They form a creditable

ume of l69 pages and two plates. The botanical part embraces
seventeen papers given by tide only> and nine given in fuu or nearly

^

• I he latter are: Grinnellia Americana, by M. A. Brannon; Botan-

t

heId work in western Idaho, by D. T. MacDougal; The applica-
10n of mathematics in botany, by Katherine E. Golden; Notes on
CCrtam Plants of southwestern Indiana, by John S. Wright; Epider-

anH
spines of Cactacese, by E. B. Uline; The genus Cactus, by

registration of the growth
v- M. Fishe

™sin thickness (with plate), by Katherine E. Golden; Notes (

by JoT™"
1

' by W
'
L

'
Bray; and The Lilly herbarium and its work '

HoU * ii°S
Cal^^d«li^red at the marine biologkaHab^t^rvV^ds

.«. '
*«
a the summer s««mn „f f a„, t „„„ «„« „„ ,„* Oinn&Co., Bos-



OPEN LETTERS.
A defense of the Botanischer Jahresbericht.

The criticisms uttered by Mr. J. Christian Bay in the December
number of the Botanical Gazette (18: 471-472. 1893) require
an answer on the part of the editor of the Botanischer J;
This answer must, above all, urge the incredible want of interest the

greatest part of botanists take in the Jahresbericht. Indeed, the

hi mentions about 7,000 botanical writings every year, and
what is the number of separates sent to the editor? 270-280 a year!

The number of periodicals to be reviewed everv vear is certainlv more
than 1,000, and what is the number of perio
sented with? About twenty! And Mr

~

kind ought not to rely only upon donation.
able were it not too painful. Mr. Bay will see from these data, that the

editor, as well as his staff of collaborators, is relying a good deal upon
" books and papers, which could be bought or otherwise promptly
secured." The editor is not enabled to buy more than he does, for

- iT
-er man-

it puDin
institutes and laboratories which acquire the Jahresberi,
but private subscribers might be counted upon the fingers. Now, I

ask Mr. Bay, whence should be secured the means for buj
ous periodicals not to be secured otherwise for the /
From the publishing bookseller? He is content with se

penses barely reimbursed. From the editor? He lives wril

ily from his allowances as a teacher at a public school and does his

work for the Jahresbo .

so that his work does not enable him to buy costly books and periodi-

cals in a greater number. The same is to be said for the collabora-

tors. They all stick to their work in the most disinterested manner,

and sacrifice for the Jahresbericht, and consequently for botanical

science, more time and labor than most botanists have any idea ot.

So I have to say to Mr. Bay: If botanists would buv t

ncht, the editor might be enabled to secure more books or periodi-

cals by buying, or by exchanging, though the Jahresbericht is mu< -

higher in price than most publications to be exchanged for it.
.

But, it must be added, periodicals are not ••

wants It wants more separates. Many periodicals most
the editor to half a dozen or to a dozen collaborators. So, a series of

- roes from Berlin to Luckenwalde; then, in due time, tron

Luckenwalde back to Berlin. After this, the editor has to prepare
an

other set of books for Karlsruhe. Having got I

he sends a third packet of new composition to Innsbrn
What enormous loss of time! It is impossible to allow :

circulate among the collaborators, for the editor v

prescribe
conaDorators, ror tne eauor wuuiu "

, , injr

peculiar course for every book, one bw* g*f
destin
F, the third for K~^^7^C^It£, moreover, the editor woi

Jose all control. As to the collaborator reviewing periodic

libraries of his residence, he will spend a great deal of tin



published much later than the editor himself and the botanical
desire. This would all be changed if the botani

nding their publications
,-
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ing numerous visits (partly vain, partly successful) to the libraries,
bo his labor is immensely enlarged, the time he needs for

iblesome manner. The Jahresbericht

would" ^
editor These writings might then be distributed immediately among
he collaborators, and these might work out the greatest part of their

grit be published more promptly. What a difference, for
instance for the bacteriological collaborator to have-as indeed he has

ree separates every year from the authors themselves by the
n of the editor, and to search for the rest of the bacteriologi-

(n J,
rltings !" several hundreds of periodicals,—or, as it ought to be,

to nave some hundreds of separates fr< > themselves!

it a ilT ™£ everv vear for working off the extensive fa
wf.i *J

Ir
'
Bay has entirely overlooked. The editor sets a greater

Ih<nl„?r
C aPPearinS of the Jahresbericht in due time than on its—

, and he is of opinion that a botanical author
himself has a st: ings publicly

s fellow botanists' and "theeditor of the fahresberU

all for

periodicals of similar character.—E. Kcehn

resent a few remarks concerning

in

a

J^hSeriheless '
most botanists will do nothing at all for spread-3SS:& bi

^- *w.<«™* « the «** <* the

Friedenau bei Berlin, An,

Tfi. u
°n compass planl

the nat
Per

?
itted

> l would like to p,

plants "^ the torsions m the leaves

K"nn o
t0rsions were described as twisting by Mr. Meehan

'or So^'ii
5 I59)

-
The ieaf-movements in the compass plants are,

Meehan <^?
aS0

?
s

'
lnterpreted as heliotropical torsions. Now, Mr.

* 'rom "a somewhat prolonged

: different mo
.

.

.

- «pcnence with compass plants, I shall I

Clones t„ it
Meehan's results. The question is very simple, ana

f- Conine ,

ments of vegetable physiology.

article on Kl
Dlants

- Experiments (the literature was given in my

»8<ni haU^ SUbject in the Deutsche Botanische Monatsschrift 11: 1.

'sassumerf^ 1

OI
}
strated that (O r; ! the leaves

-plant is growing fully exposed to the sun-

mng in the shade, the leaves assume

uhe plants are so situated that they

rues at right angles to the incident
^n the plants are under such circumstances that they re-

,e»ves nrpSn,
S

Iay-

s onlv when the sun is high in the heavens, the

These re. • ,

iff!

C
LFtaiunly indicate that the torsions are Physiological.

Plained froJii,
Meehan '

s observations are very easily and
which h a(: kI we know of the relations of heliotropism to growth,

Deen established mainly by De Vries, Muiler-Thurgau, Ch.
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Darwin and Wiesner (Die heliotr. Erschein. 1878-80), namely, that

heliotropic movements may become fixed by growth.
That growth is rhythmic, and not continuous was known already to

Ingenhouss and Th. de Saussure. We know that "growths that start

together" are by no means likely to rest together, for although the

question of individual differences has never been much studied, we

are, in our studies, always troubled with individual variations.

The cause of the polarity is light; polarity may be changed, in

growing leaves, into the fixed, normal light-position, when surround-

ings are changed; grown leaves will continually stay in the position of

polarity. All that is needed to demonstrate this is a couple of drain

II. The twisting of leaf-blades was investigated by Wichura (Flora,

—
: 33. 1852.); since which time, these movements have not been much

studied.

In monocotyledons, torsion of the leaves to the right takes place,

when the scape is leaf-bearing, otherwise the leaves twist to the left.

The list following shows some observations which I made in 1889.

Torsion to the right occurs in Allium isomei; Broniu-
Secale; Hordeum. Torsion to the left occurs in Fritillaria; Allium

(some); Festuca; Avena (upper leaves).
It has never been proved that growth is the primary cause of these

movements, for an elimii sm by means of the chno-

stat has never been made. The twisting of leaves in Gramineae is ot

much systematic value, and says ten times more than a thousand syn-

onyms in a description.—J. Christian Bay, Des Moines, Iowa.

"Minnesota Botanical Studies."
As editor -

|
regret that my selection

of articles for its pages 3
to meet witn

the approbation of Mr. F. V. Coville. My collaborates is good

enough not only to offer some useful statements of personal opinion,

for which he has our thai debatable questions con-

sidered by Mr. E. P. Sheldon in a recent paper, but also to convey w
me, through the Gazette, suggestions concerning what I ma) no

without impropriety pui:
care. Perhaps I may venture to note that Min
does not hope to say the last word upon any of the matters touc

upon in its columns. It is the opinion of the editor that even such

preliminary contributions as he understands Mr. Coville to condem

are of value to him in the prosecution of the work he has in nana-

" ;

: v
: •

rishof the editor tnaj

j

be sent without price to whoever might be supposed to care ror .
.

hope no one will feel defrauded if some of its art

seem too local and of too restricted interest

In the case in hand, while Mr. Coville's opinion of wh
nesota survey should pub
retain in many ts should be usea,^

- _, •--
-

unusual critical powers may be in danger of deterioration » #.
pated over too wide a territory.—Conway MacMillan, Attnne'r



NOTES AND NEWS.
hat forty per cent, of honey dew, as it occurs
;es, consists of the rare sugar, melezitose (Comp.

Artemisia Stelleriana Bess. o<
port, R. I. In this connection ar
Journal of Botany should be read.-

Ihk American Association fo

Qg summer Professor John Macoun intends

representation

collect in the prairie region of Canada. These cons

n,rn
nn
ilngt^ theGovernment Herbarium a fine

our northern flora.

nf rif" ?V
A

- ^EISS
' Pressor in the University of Prag, and director

K;c\°
(
° of Vegetable Physiology, died March 17, aged 57 years.

theS olWeis^" CaHed t0 fiH thC P°Siti0n made ^^ hY
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CHERS

? F botany may be interested to know that Negundo acer-
otats shows a beautiful set of gradations through scales to true leaves.

tially sh
g
wn

re

-BA
Gray '

S GeneTa
>

V°L
"'

thdr transition is 0nIy par"

his

M
M;^

E
n
RIT

,

T Fernald expects to publish shortly an appendix to

yearf
m
M
Ca

,

talo\u e, containing a record of work during the last two

list man, II a hundred flowering plants have been added to the
,
nany of them of very great interest.

the fnL
THREE of the Berichte der deutschen bot. Gesellschaft contains

moveminT
mg

r
papers: R - Lauterborn, Concerning the locomotory

the sam? •
dlatoms

. with reference to O. Miiller's papers on

<*^n\2
U
n75,

0n {Berichte, 11: 57 , and 7: 169); P. Taubert, On the
2

ornh ft ,

f the
,

genus physostigma in Eastern Africa, and ™ -
*!°glCal Peculiarities; P. M
- Mediterranean territory.-BAy

general «
0Tani£al

course fh,c°°
m" of uie i:

Masses iJ n
ye

f
r^ The old laboratory, now too small for general

have towT y ted UP for histological work. The larger classes

b«en adJSJ
ect

^
res where they can. Much valuable apparatus has

besides E, and excellent work is being done. Mr. Osterhaut,

%„,!? assistant here, acts in that capacity at Woods Holl, in

Mr s

C alWayS S6nt a number of students.—Bailev.

fr°m manv*^
ASS,No

' the Boston publisher, having received requests
Persons to issue a directory of naturalists arranged by
or departments of study, and from others who desire a
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geographical arrangement, has decided to publish such a directory of

the United States and Canada, provided a sufficient number of sub-

scriptions are received to warrant the undertaking. The names will

occur in triplicate, alphabetically, geographically and by departments

of study. If possible, the work will be issued in December of this

year or early in January, 1895.

> of the Belgian
the progress of appli©

1st 4th to 1 2th. Therill be held at Brussels
will be a section of agricultural chemistry which will consider nine

important questions, some of which are most closely related to veget-

able physiology. There will also be a section of biological

which will have under consideration some questions concerning yeast.

Professors H. van Laer and J. Vuylsteke are at the head
tion. Steps will be taken to publish a Review of biological chemistry

in several languages. Papers may be read by the author or sent to

the secretary, Prof. H. van Laer, 15 rue de Hollande, Brussels—Bay.

The Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Holl, Mass., will

be open for its seventh season from June 1 to August 30, 1894 liie

officers of instruction in Botany are W. A. Setchell, Instructor m Bot-

any, Yale University, and W. J. V. Osterhout, Instructor in Botany,

Brown University. The laboratory for teachers and students of Bot-

any will be open from July nth to August 18th. The laboratory worn

will be restricted to the study of the structure and development

types of the various orders of the cryptogamous plants, especial

attention being given to the study of the various species of marine

algae, which occur so abundantly in the waters about Woods Ho •

Applications should be addressed to William A. Setchell, 2 rim

house avenue, New Haven, Conn.

; been carefully exam-

arAberlady, Scotland,

1, assisted ov

Of the

:;--
•

•
:

;
- .. :.-.. -' >.." -

contained no organic matter, thirty-five contained organic m*"*

much decomposed to identify, and 384 contained recognizable
;

org^

isms. The record is given in detail, but only the summary can De

In the 384 utricles were 1415 Cypris (mostly of two s

Cyclops (nearly 9o per cent, being males), and seventy-one otner.^

nute animals, or an average of over five organisms to
;

After some weeks another lot of 300 utricles were examined »i«
of

similar results. Five pieces of stem of Utricularia of an average i«g

six and one half inches were found to bear 1531 utricles, of * n^fa
contained organic matter. According to the above average in ^ ^
give over 7,000 organisms captured by these five short stems. ^ ^
examination of the pond water showed no unusual abunaan ^^
nute animal life. Such plants must be powerful enemies to

afl
.

pond life. Several related questions are also con^
dere

n̂

D

t

y
he kinds

thors, such as the reasons for a different proportion between

of organisms inside and outside of the utricles.
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Ilmlescribed plan

currente. Calyx urc

dimidium aequans,

desinentibus. Pets
calyce sublongiora.
latior quam longk
conaceus patulus pc
sanguineus subtus
globosa calyci;

and other <<

XIII.

- large bush with slender, dn», M >in<' and closely leafy
branches that are toward iIk-V t„J ilexuose and angulate.
Leaves 6-8 ln

x 9-1 i

1 membi in u '•..,/ peilucid-puncneate
glaucescent beneath 'iVtiolc \ .^n '

dec'urr nt in narrow

Stamens
F1°WerS ^'-^ a Hm

'
hi^' :l I>P :ircntI >' solitaiy

-,

ln diam. Drupe 5x4'. —The onlv'otlu-r spedes described,
with s.milarly narrow leaves, H. salici folia Kn-1. from South
^azil, is distinct by its calyx, which in fruit' is cupuliform,
deeply lobed, plicate an: . „ : , pale drupe. -Forest on

\

Z

Rre

n
ntaz6n

' Prov.Cartago, Costarica, alt 2,000", Mch.

ns
9
ih

J
u-

S -'
^
eX Pl-ntisGuatemalensibusnecnon Salvador-

S,US
T^°

ndurensib^ ^ »' " n.ibusCo,taricensibus, quas

!^i^_^nnell Smith, 4,760).
.'The title

was
-Vol. XIX-
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Cuphea Heydei Koehne (inserenda post C Liebmannii

Koehne in Engler's Bot. Jahrbiich. 2: 409. 1.882. Sect. x.

MELVILLA Koehne, subsect. 5. Erythrocalyx Koehne). ICON:

Koehne Atlas Lythracearum ined. t. 44. fig. 380.—Fruticulus
ramis junioribus dense hispidis vetustioribus glabratis. Folia

internodiis 2-3-plo longiora, basi acuta vel in petiolum i-4
ram

longum hispidum attenuata, elliptica v. lanceolata (24-54
mm

:

11-17™), longe acuminata, parce ciliata, superiore pagina

parce, inferiore in nervis densius hispida, vix rigidula, subtus

pallidiora. Flores solitarii ; pcdicclli axillaris 9~20",m
aequan-

tes, parce hispidi, prophylla minutissima, quasi in setas 3-4

dissoluta summo apice gerentes. Calyx (22-26mm) calcare or-

biculari dilatato subincurvo (fere 3°"" Iongo latoque) instruc-

tus, subrectus, subgracilis, infra faucem ascendentem valcle

dilatatam plicatam subangustatus, verisimiliter intense cocci-

neus, infra medium hispidus, intus glaberrimus; lobi brevissi-

mi, setts 4-6 ciliati; appendices loins longiores, dorso seta

valida munitcz. Petala O v. duo dorsalia minutissima subu-

late. Stamina ad tubi * lineae rectal inserta; episepala fere \

supra tubum exserta; epipetalorum 4 ventralia lobos ae-

quantia, 2 dorsalia paullo breviora et ceteris vix inferius in-

serta; omnia glaberrima. Stylus glaberrimus, sub anthesi

sertus. Discus crassus, ovato-cordatus, deflexus, supra sul-

catus, subtus convexus. Ovula 9-14.—A Cuphea I

Koehne proxima differt calycibus majoribus appendicibus

manifestis seta munitis et praecipue pedicellis axillanbus nee

interpetiolaribus.

Nebaj, Depart. Quiche, Guatemala, alt. 7,°°°" Ma^ lW '

Heyde & Lux, no. 4,480.

Ipom^ea fistulosa Mart., var. Nicaraguensis Donnell

Smith.—Volubilis, foliis cordiformibus acuminatis ^ol0"'

bus supra pubescentibus subtus cano-velutinis.^ SepaUt £
bescentia orbicularia. Corolla ad 3-4-pollicans

flavo-

alt. r#>

Donnell Smith

ivas. Nicaragua, alt. I

U. S. Army. no. 5.046-

- (§CALOSPHACE^;
vato-lanceolata seiisun a

>e serrulata discolor* sup*

acuminata flores super;
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breviter pedunculatorum verticillastra coarctata 6-14-flora,

infirma subremota. Calycis subsessilis tubuloso-campanulati

labia late ovata, posticum integrum anticum acute dentatum.

Corolla quam calyx duplo fere longior ad medium subaequali-

ter labiata, tubo gracili vix ventricoso sub exserto, labii in-

ferioris lobo medio reniformi bifido. Stylus superne unilater-

Leaves 3-4 x I*-I§ta

,
petioles 6-8 1

long. Racemes $-$*
long; bracts sessile, herbaceous, pubescent, purplish, per-

sistent, 8-10 x 4-5
1

. Calyx pubescent, virescent or colored,

5
1

long, lips ii' long. Corolla blue, 8
1

long, nearly glabrous
galea 3

1

long; lip pubescent on back, 4
1

long, middle lobe

'•> x 3
1

. Filament produced at articulation; anterior branch
of connective ii 1

long, not dilated, glabrous, dentate. Infe-

rior lobe of style $' long, the superior thrice longer.—Slopes
of Volcan Chingo, Depart. Jutiapa, Guatemala, alt. 3,ooo

ft

,

Oct. 1892, Dr. W. C. Shannon, U. S. Army, no. 3,612.

Triplaris Macombii Donnell Smith.—Folia pedalia oblique
lateque elliptico-ovata abrupte acuminata ad basim late rotun-
data glabrata subtus rubro-punctulata, margine pilosiusculo,
costa subtus adpresse pilosa. Racemi feminei (qui soli sup-
petunt) singuli aut bini aut terni ex summis axillis orti itidem
m paniculam terminalem folia superantem congesti. Calycis

tis lobi exteriores quam tubus oblongus altero tanto
longiores linguiformes, sinuum late rotundatorum margini-
bus retroflexis, lobi interiores tubum subaequantes eique

taceo-subulati ad basim plus minus appendicuiati.
Nucula: nitidae quam tubus * brevioris facies ovatae, stylis
:

' •;- haud attingentibus.
"ranchlets smooth, sulcate, verrucose at nodes. Leaves

membranaceous, undulate, inequilateral, 10-13 * 6-? n

;
cau-

5 long; ersed above,
'"ent beneath, 17-19 lateral nerves straight

es remote from margin, reticulation minute, longitud-
;li impressions nearly obsolete; petiole 8-1

1

1 long. Panicle

"Jjejyflavo-sericeous, rachis flexuose; racemes densely flow-

*° trom near base, 8-1

2

in
long; bracts persistent, acumm-

•e-ovate, margins continuing united below, within plun-
ged and colored; pedicels as long (4

1

), deflexed. Calyx
matured fruit 261

long, pale-yellow? tube appressed-villose,

aM
3;
K
W 'ngS sParsely P»lose, 17 X J

1

,
obtuse, narrowed to-

(1 base; interior lobes somewhat unequal, about 3
1 long-
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Nutlet 5 X si
1

, styles 2
1 long.—Most nearly related to T.

aunculata Meisn. and T '

of which in the Meisner herbarium of Columbia College have
been compared.—Jiquilisco, Depart. Usulutan, Salvador, alt.

220", Jan. 1893, Dr. W. C. Shannon, U. S. A., no. 5,064.
Named for Lieut. M. M. Macomb, U. S. Army, Engineer in

Charge, Corps no. 1, Intercontinental Railway Commission.

Piper flavidum C. DC. in Donnell Smith Enum. PI. Guat.
2: 66; (§ III. STEFFENSIA C. DC); foliis brevissime petiolatis

lineari-lanceolatis basi sequali acutis apice acute ec n tk
mucronulatisque utrinque glabris, nervo centrali circiter ad I

longitudinis nervos utrinque 3 alternos adscendentes mittente,

petiolo glabro basi ima vaginante, pedunculo glabro petiolum

superante, amento florente folii dimidium sequante, bracteae

vertice triangulari margine flavide hirsuto, bacca subtetragona
apice subtiliter flavide hirtella.—Ramuli glabri internodiis

brevibus, corticis collenchvmate continuo zona fibrosa con-

tinua intus aucto, fascicuJis intramedullaribus 2-seriatis. Limbi
8™ Iongj 13™ kti in sicco firmuli flavicantesque. Petioli ad

2
mm

longi. Pedunculi6mm longi. Amentia florentia 3
rara crassa.

Barranca de Rubelcruz, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala,

alt. 2,500", Apr. 1889, J- D. S., no. 1,744.

Piper Tnerckheimii C. DC. in Donnell Smith Enum. PL

Guat. 2: 96; (§ III. STEFFENSIA C. DC); foliis modice petio-

latis, limbis 3™ supra basin peltatis oblongo-ovatis basi rotun-

datis leviterque repandis apice acute acuminatis supra glabris

subtus prsesertim ad nervos hirtellis, nervo centrali circiter ad

I longitudinis nervos utrinque 3 oppositos adscendentes mit-

tente, lateralibus 4-5 e basi solutis tenuibus, amento quam

folium pluries breviore apice longe mucronato, peduncu

quam petiolus pluries breviore, bracteae apice truncato-pei-

tatae pelta triangulari margine hirtella, bacca subglobo"

vertice hirsuta.—Ramuli dense hirtelli. Limbi ad 24'" ,lM1 -'

ad 12™ lati. Petioli 4.5™ longi hirtelli basi vaginantes.

Pedunculi 8
mm

longi hirtelli. Amenti pars baccifera 5" lon-a

mucro 2cm longus hirtellus. Stamina 4-
, .1.

Pansamala forest, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala,

3,8oon
, Aug. 1886, von Turckheim, no. 1,038.

Piper Santa-rosarium C DC. in Donnell Smith Z™mJ^
Guat. 2: 96; (§ Steffensia C DC); foliis modice petioiai
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oblique rotundato-ovatis basi inaequali rotundatis subcorda-
tisque apice obtusiuscule acuminatis utrinque dense velutinis
7-nerviis nervis 5 medianis validioribus, petiolo dense velutino
basi ima vaginante, amento baccifero limbum aequante, pedun-
culo petiolum parum superante velutino, bractea spathulata
•pice rotundata utrinque et praesertim dorso hirsuta, ovario
hirtello, bacca globoso-ovata hirtella.—Frutex 3-4"" altus.
Ramuli dense velutini, cortex fasciculis collenchymateis dis-
Lit-tis instructus fibris destitutes; fasciculi intramedullares
uniseriati. Folia in sicco subrubescentia. Limbi in sicco firmi
Circiter 12"" longi 7.5'™ lati. Petioli i

cm
longi. Amenta bac-

cifcra 3
mm

crassa. Stamina 4, antherae reniformi-globosae
caducae filamentis circiter aequilongse.

River-bank near Santa Rosa, Depart. Baja Verapaz,
^'it.-mala, alt. 5,000*. Apr. 1887, von Turckheim, no. 1,174.
distributed as P. patulum Bertol. ; Santa Rosa, Depart. Santa
£osa Guatemala, alt. 4,OOOf

\ May 1892 and Nov. 1892,
"eyde & Lux, nos. 3,463 and 3,833; Capetillo, Depart,
^acatepequez, Guatemala, alt. 4,300*, Mch. 1892, J. D. S.,
"o- 3,590.

Piper variabile C. DC. in Donnell Smith Enum. PI. Guar.

; <*! § IV. CARPUNYA C. DC.); foliis modice petiolatis late

.

s basi truncato-rotundatis vel elliptico-ovatis basi sub-
acute omnibus apice acuminatis utrinque glabris, nervo cen-

1

'|
ervos ad § longitudinis utrinque circiter 5 sursumque

neryulos validos mittente, petiolo glabro basi ima vaginante,
<-nto folium subaequante pedunculo quam petiolus paulo

reyiore, bracteae vertice glabro triangular! superne breviter
acutato unde subquadrangulari pedicelloque basi hirsuto,
j»cca obpyramidato-trigona glabra.—Ramuli glabri. Limbi

• '
- subcoriacei opaci fuscescentes late elliptici 16. 5™ longi

lonai
''

cIIiP tic°-ovati i6 c,n
longi 8. 5™ lati. Petioli 1.5"

folio'
,

enta baccifera ad 6mm crassa. Stamina 3. —Species

sj„n

rUm forma in ramis amentiferis ipsis valde variabili in-

""t'tain-forests near Coban, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guate-
a

-

a 4.30o ft

, May 1879, von Turckheim, no. 434-

Donnell-Smithu C. DC. in Donnell Smith Enum.
2: 95; (§ IV. Carpunya C. DC); foliis breviter

; lanceolatis basi aequali acutis apice longiuscule
,m»natis utrinque glabris, nervo centrali circiter ad
nervos utrinque 5 nervulosque validos mittente, peti-

Piper
Pl

- Guat
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olo basi ima vaginante, pedunculo petiolum aequante, amento
quam folium prunes breviore, bracteae apice turncato-peltat*
vertice triangular! margine hirtello pedicelloque lab
bacca parce hirtella.—Ramuli glabri tenues, cortex col-
lenchymate proprio destitutus zona fibrosa continua instruc-

ts, fasciculi intramedullares sub-2-seriati. Limbi ad 13-
longi ad 4

cm
kti, in sicco membranacei nigrescentes opaci.

Petioh rm
longi. Amenta submatura ad 4™ '---

Stamina 3. Bacca obpyramidato-trigona
Species P. eucalyptifolium Rudge mire simu

ni-r.i

gustioribus ramulis hauid uno latere hirtellis et
staminum numero ab
bracteae pelta hirtella, 3

eo dis

l P. Co
crepans, a P. conci

staricense C. DC. ar
ioribus distincta.

Pansamala, Guatema la, alt. 4,OOOft

, July, 1886, on Tiirck-
neim, no. 975.

Peperomia Cobana C. DC. in Donnell Smith Enum. PL
Guat. 2: 66; foliis alternis longiuscule petiolatis lanceolatis
utrinque glabris, nervo centrali nervos utrinque 4-5-6 mittente,

amentis apice caulis et ramuli axillaris aphvlli 3 alternis foli-

orum limbos circiter aequantibus, ovario basi rhachi impresso
apice oblique subulato antice stigmatifero.—Erecta glabra.

Limbi ad I3 cm
longi ad 5™ lati in sicco subcoriacei opaci

nervis aegre cernendis. Petioli ad 3™ longi. Ramali amenti-

Jeri pars infera sterilis 9™ longa. Amenti pedunculus ad :

longus. Amentum ipsum circiter i
mm crassum. Bractea or-

bicularis.—Species P. lancifolice Hook, proxima petiolis

multo longioribus ab ea praecipue discrepans.
Near Coban, Guatemala, alt. 4,6oo

ft

, June, 1879, von Tiirck-

heim, no. 78.

Peperomia Luxii C. DC. ; foliis quaternis modice petiola-

tis e basi cuneato-obovatis apice emarginulatis utrinque glab-

ris indistincte 3-nerviis in sicco coriaceis, amentis termmali-

bus pedunculatis pedunculos suos circiter duplo foliorumque

•mbos circiter triplo superantibus densifloris, rhachi glabra,

•o pedicellata, ovario semnm-

apice stigmatiferum termm-

bra

apice mucn H t
.r:u

Limbi opaci circiter I5
mm longi 8

m

' longi. Pedunculi 2
cm

longi. Am
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Ojo de Agua, Depart. Santa Rosa, Guatemala, alt. 3,500
ft

,

Sept., 1892, Heyde & Lux, no. 3,828.

Phoebe amplifolia Mez et Donnell Smith; foliis amplissi-
mis, adultis supra glabris nitidisque vel secus nervos adpresse
tomentellis, dense nervis immersis areolatis, subtus tomento
brevi puberulo, ad nervos ferrugineo mollibus, latissime ellip-

ticis, apice breviter subacuminatis, penninervibus; inflorescen-
tia dense ferrugineo-tomentella,>submuItiflora, laxiuscule pan-
niculata, foliis multo breviore; floribus dense ferrugineo-to-
mentellis; Iimbi segmentis aequalibus, subobtusis; filamentis

ntherae multo brevioribus; antlieris omnibus
1 glaberrimo.—Arbuscula videtur (e

rum habitu), rami

ti*: gemmis dense ferrugineo-tomentosis; cortice e<ipid<»,

paullo mucoso. Folia petiolis usque ad 32
mm

longis, validis-
Mn,ls

'
su P ra profunde canaliculatis, tomento peradpresso brev-

issimoque adultioribus cinereo obtectis stipitata, sparsa, rigide
conacea, supra (praeter nervos adpresse cinereo-tomentellos)

Item glabra nitidaque et dense venulis immersis
• r

'' '- subtus tomento brevi puberulo, ad nervos ferrugineo

breviter acuta apice breviter lateque subacuminata, ex speci-
mine nostro usque ad 0.3™ longa, o. i6

m
lata, costis e nervio

medio sub angulo 45-60 prodeuntibus, margine quam maxime
in statu sicco praesertim basin versus solemniter

'ateque replicato. Inflorescentia laxiuscule panniculata late

'lea, dense adpresseque tomento ferrugineo obtecta,

multo brevior; pedicellis saepius 4
mm

vel paullo infra
l0ngis, bracteolis deciduis. Flores dense adpresseque ferru-

'-tomentelli, limbi segmentis quam genitalia multo lon-
-ibus --equalibus,

P"osa quam
:

1 antherae rrmlto brevio ra, s< :r. Ill basi glandul

5, sessilibus aucta. Anl:ln.-r;e subquadn
s quatrilocellatae, locel
r. Hi sublateraliter de hisce ntibus. Stamir

Perconspicu;

g'aberrimun
» filamento

1

1. -subglobos

manifesto, p
urn; stylo c,

stipitata. Ovariur

ato. Bacca 33"
"" longa, 2 2" 1 " diair

'''

i

'

]

U

.

U '

]

'
bcnc eI,ipsoidea, cupulas c: ,

subpateri formi, ob

ncrassatum
irnarginatas, sensim coilice i n pedicellijm vald
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El Jute, Depart. Quiche, Guatemala, alt. io,oooh , Apr.

1892, Heyde et Lux, no. 3,033.

Explanation of Plate XXIV.—Fig. i, flowering and f

glands —Fig. 4) posterior vie

Nectandra Heydeam

latas glabris, optime
breviter acutis, apice sueto acumine brevi sed eleganti

praeditis, utrinque valde prominulo-reticulatis; inflorescentia

subcorymbosa vel subpyramidata, glaberrima; floribus her-

maphroditis, glabris, + j
mm diam. metientibus; filamentis

ser. 1, 11 nullis; ovario glabro, stylo subaequilongo.—
Arbuscula i2-24ped

alta (ex ell. Heyde et Lux!), ramuhs

glaberrimis, atris vel cinerascentibus, apicem versus lineatim

angulosis, gemmis dense sulfureo-strigulosis nonnunquam
minute sericantibus, cortice esipido. Folia petiolis usque ad

20mm longis (sed saepius conspicue brevioribus quoque), supra

leviter canaliculars, sub lente primum peradpresse sulfureo-

strigulosis demum glabratis stipitata, sparsa, tenuiter mem-

branacea vel membranacea, praeter costarum axillas subtus

saepius perconspicue barbellatas glaberrima, utrinque valde

prominenti-reticulata supra (sicca) olivacea nitida, subtus

minute rubenti-viridia subnitida, optime elliptica, basi sueto

rotundata rarius breviter acuta, apice saepius acumine brevi

sed eleganti praedita, + o. i6m longa, 72"™ lata, costis e nervio

medio sub angulo 50-60 prodeuntibus, margine haud recur-

vulo, ssepius eleganter undulato. Inflorescentia subpauciflora,

subcorymbose vel subpyramidatim panniculata, glaberrima,

foliis brevior; pedicellis longis (saepius 7
mm metientibus),

bracteolis deciduis. Flores hermaphroditi, glabri, ±7
diam. metientes, limbi segmentis patentibus, aequalibus.

ellipticis, apice rotundatis. Filamenta ser. I, II desunt,

ser. in glabra sed generis ritu papillosa, antheris duplo vei

ultra breviora, percrassa, basi glandulis binis minutis,

globosis, sessilibus aucta. Antherae ser. exteriorum subo -

biculares, apice bene rotundatse, papillosae.
Ovarium

glabrum, subglobosum, stylo crasso, subaequilongo.
Fructu^

ignotus.
ft

Santa Rosa, Depart. Santa Rosa, Guatemala, alt. ^°°° '

Nov. 1892 and Jan. 1893, Heyde et Lux, nos. 4,260 and

4,578—Plate XXV.
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Pedilanthus maeradenius Donnell Smith. (§Eupedilan-
THUSBoiss.)—Folia glabra ampla obovato-oblonga angulo ob-

tusissimo terminantia, basi obtusa. Cymae ex axillis supremis
ortai breves oligocephalae, bracteis oblongo-ovatis peduncu-
los superantibus. Involucrum ad basim rectangulare, calcaris

quam tubus paullo minoris deflexi glandulas 2 majusculas
i^-rentis labiis ovatis sub apice plica intrusa auctis, tubi lobis

binis inlerioribus ovatis cano-fimbriatulis superiore cum inter-

mediis aequilongis alte connate Bracteolae numerosissimae
flores masculos aequantes, pedicellis masculis et femineo fila-

mentisque glabris. Capsula depresso-sphaerica lineis dehis-
centiae 6 latis albis notata.

Arboreous. Leaves olive-green, at apex of branchlets
4-6X2-3 1

"; petioles smooth, 3
1

long. Bracts rubescent be-
neath hoary pubescence, 6x3 l

. Peduncles pubescent. In-
volucre rubescent, smooth within, 5-6 1

long, spur 3.^x2' with
oval glands i

1

long, tube 4X3 1

. Capsule 4
1

in diam., coccules
ecarinate, seeds trigonal-globose.— Canival, Depart. Hue-
huetenango, Guatemala, alt. 3,200

ft

, Dec. 1891, Dr. W. C
Shannon, U. S. Army, no. 412.

fichmea Friedrichsthalii Mez et Donnell Smith; foliis

nun longe paullo angustatis, spinulis minutis arma-
tjs vel jnterioribus saepius fere omnino inermibus; inflorescen-
'.' ^P^natim vel imperfecte tripinnatim panniculata, e ramulis
owtiche florigeris subpatentibus composita, densiuscula sub-
ellipsoidea; bracteolis florigeris reflexo-patentibu^, latissime
oyatis breviterque (nee pungenter) acuminulatis, ovarii me-

is; floribus ad 17"™ longis, sessilibus;

ulum minutissimum (fructiferis saepius deciduum) dorsalem
Pr°ductis; petalis in spinulam terminalem desinentibus, altius-
t

!'
k

' ,l * uI *tis; filamentis ser. n cum petalis peralte connatis;
}) - a c< «tia interne loculorum angulo apici affixis.—Epiphyta
V > cl. 1- riedrichsthal !), acaulis, florifera ad o. 5

m
alta. Folia

ls parvis., patentibus aucta, praesertim dorso adpresse alluta-
eo- epidlota in laminam ensiformem producta, saepius o.6

m
vel

aP'ce Ion

, subglabra. Inflorescentia multiflora,

distiche florigeris, subpatentibus, vix
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ultra 55
mm

longis composita, foliis brevior, in scapi gracilis,

glabri velperparce lepidoti, vaginis pulchre rubentibus mem-
branaceis, suberectis, Ianceolatis perlongeque acutis, inferiori-

bus margine minutissime spinulosis superioribus integerrimis,
paullo lepidotis, internodia superantibus praediti apice elata,

ovoidea vel ellipsoidea, ±o. 1

5

m
longa, 90"1111 diam. metiens,

glaberrima; ramulis conspicue undulatis, 6-io-floris; bracteis

primariis infimis anguste Ianceolatis, peracutis, ramulos axil-

lares ultra dimidium aequantibus, reflexis; bracteolis florigeris

3- 5-5'"m longis, reflexo-patentibus, submembranaceis, tenuis-

sime solum saepiusque obscure venoso-lineatis, glabris, latis-

sime oyatis breviterque (nee pungenter) acuminulatis, satis

concavis. Flores per anthesin secus ramulos stricte erecti,

sessiles, i?mm longi, glabri; sepalis liberis vel basi minutissime

brunneum, dorsalem productis, latere tecto in alam maximam
aciculo multo altiorem dilatatis. Petala 13""" longa, ex ungue
linear! in laminam angustam, sublanceolatam, peracute in

spinulam terminalem transeuntem dilatata, 2
mm

a basi Iigulis

blnis profunde fimbriato-incisis aucta. Stamina petalis paullo

breviora, filamentis anguste linearibus, tenuibus, ser. I liberis,

ser. 11 cum petalis peralte (ultra laminae basin) intime con-

natis; antheris luteis, fere 3'
m " longis, Ianceolatis, utrinque

sed praesertim apice acutis, prope medium dorsifixis. Ovar-

ium subglobosum, longitudinaliter sulcatum, ad 7""" longum;
tubo epigyno subnullo; stylo antheras exacte aequante, grac-

di; stigmatibus longe divisis. pcrangustis. 'axe spiraliter con-

tortis. Bacca ccerulea !, globosa, P/s/ magnitudine, sepalis

bus allutaceis, vix 2
,nm

longis.
Isia de Catina, Rio San Juan, Nicaragua, 1 1839, Friedrichs-

thal, no. 609, (herb. Vindob.). Rio Jimenez, Llanos de

Santa Clara, Comarca de Limdn, Costa Rica, alt. 650", Apr.

1894, J- D. S., no. 4,962.

Pitcairnia puberula Mez et Donnell Smith; foliis exten-

oribus ignotis, interioribus haud petiolatis, anguste Ianceola-

tis, integerrimis, subtus junioribus lepidibus albis pilos mag-

nos simulantibus furfuraceis; inflorescentia simplicissima,
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medium usque Iaxiuscule, apicem versus den
multiflora; foliolis scapalibus internodia longe superantibus;
bracteis maximis, triangulo-lanceolatis, infimis flores axil-

lares triplo vel ultra superantibus; floribus pedicellis brevibus
crassisque stipitatis; sepalis anguste triangulares, haud
carinatis; petalis eligulatis; seminibus utroque polo tenuiter
caudatis.—Imperfecte solum cognita, florifera vix ultra o.4m

permanifeste brevior, lepidibus araneosis cinereis vel 'albidis

puberulus, dense foliolis iis rosulse absque dubio aequalibus,
anguste lanceolatis, Ionge peracutis, viridibus, supra glabris
subtus junioribus lepidibus albidis pilos magnos simulantibus
dense furfuraceis, adultis + perfecte glabratis, omnibus ercctis

internodiaque perlonge superantibus, inflorescentiamque me-
dio fere asquantibus usque ad i8mm latis, omnino inermibus

uscule apicem versus dense racemosa, paullo infra 0.2" Ionga,
40

mra
diam. metiens, cylindrica apiceque rotundata, multiflora;

rhachi recta, haud vel vix angulata, lepidoto-puberula; bracteis
inflorescentiae basin versus persensim in folia scapaiia trans-
euntibus triangulo-lanceolatis longissimeque acutis, erectis,

infimis flores axillares triplo vel ultra superantibus, supremis
quam sepala subduplo brevioribus. Flores deflorati fructi-
fen solum cogniti stricte erecti, pedicellis percrassis, Iepidoto-
puberulis, haud ultra 4™" Iongis stipitati; sepalis subglabris,
ad2I "m

lon g's, e basi 5
1""1

lata in apicem acutam sensim an-
.^statis triangularibus, svmmetricis, hand carinatis. Fctala
(nonne revera, ut ex sicco videtur alba vel lutea ?) cligulata.

genitalia ignota. Capsula matura + i8
n,m longa, ad |

'ong't. supera, tenuiter conice perlongeque acuta, basin usque
aehiscens, seminibus 2. 5""° Iongis, fere rectis, utrinque cauda

;i'ique appendiculatis.—Obs. Species persingularis,

"is adscribenda sed pedicellis crassis bracteisque
l!1 ' IU - saltern perelongatis quam maxime notabilis. Bin*
«4huc solum hujus gregis species e Guatemala allatae mihi

gaudent, utraque infeliciter im-
perfecta solum mihi ante oculos. (Mez.)

,

^enaguilla. Depart. Santa Rosa, Guatemala, alt. 4,ooo
H

,

'892, Heyde& Lux, no. 3,879.
Anthe i|riil " aiHMluNtaiithum Donnell Smith. (Subgenus

iker. )—Folia radicalia linearia graminoidea

ta, margine vix ciliolato. Scapus sesqui-
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pedalis teres glaber ebracteatus. Racemus (in exempl
mihi suppetentibus) simplex flexuosus, nodis inferiorib
motissimis. Bracteae interiores ovatae cuspidate,
lanceolatae denique subulato-attenuatse. Pedicelli terni in

medio articulati. Perianthii segmenta perspicue 3-nervata,
interiora in sicco lutea. Filamenta muriculata nunc ovarium
aut antheras aequantia nunc eis duplo longiora. Stylus nunc
ovarii nunc perianthii Iongitudinem aequiparans. Capsula
oblongo-ovalis perianthio marcido \ brevior semina in loculo

quoque 9-10 habens.
Rhizome not seen. Leaves 12-15'" X 2-3'. Raceme 7-8"

long, lower internodes ii-3 in
long, exterior bracts at length

i'
n
long, pedicels 4-9 1 long. Perianth 6-7 1

long. Anthers i^
1

long.—Indicated by Mr. J. G. Baker as undescribed and
nearest to his A. Skinneri.—San Bartolo, Depart. Zacate-
pequez, Guatemala, alt. 5,000 ft

, May, 1890, Heyde & Lux,
no. 4,644.

Uymnogramme sciatraphis Donnell Smith—Stipites e

caudice brevi crasso caespitosi graciles spithamsei straminei

glabri, basi paleacea. Frondes acuminato-ovatse pedales gla-

brae
^
4-5-pinnatim decompositae, jugis plurimis confertis,

pinnis pinnulisque oppositis e basi truncata subsessili ovatis

lanceplatisve, pinnis infimis maximis, pinnulis sen II rhom-

boideis 1-2-fidis, ultimis ellipticis deorsum attenuatis ple-

rumque bifurcatis, segmentorum nervio unico infra medium
usque ad furcam sorifero.

Scales ovate, 3-4 1

long, rigid, blackish, imbricating. Stipes

and rachises canaliculate. Sterile and fertile fronds similar,

20-26-jugate. Basal pinnae accuminate-deltoid, spreading,

incurved, 6-7

i

in
long, 15-20-jugate; its lower pinnules 2

m
long.

9-12-jugate. Segments oblong, acute, I -I £' long, fruit-dots

cylindrical.—To be grouped with G. chaerophylla Desv. and

G. schizophylla Baker, which differ chiefly by absence of cau-

dex and of scales, circumscription and loose pinnau'on of

fronds.—Shaded precipitous banks of Rio Jimenez, Llanos de

Santa Clara, Comarca de Limdn, Costa Rica, alt. 650,

Apr. 1894, J- D. S., no. 5,084.

Baltimore, Md.

r
Explanation of Plate XXVI.—Fig. 1, frond.—Fig. 2, pinnule. Fig-

^pinnule of second order.—Fig 4 ultimate pinnule —Fig. 5, scale from base o

stipe. (Figure 1 is somewhat reduced; the others are variously enlarged.)



A preliminary synopsis of the North American

species of Amaranthns.

EDWIN B. UL1NE AND WILLIAM L. BRAY.

In selecting work for the present year, our attention was
called to the comparatively untried field of North American
Amaranthaceae. The only systematic work since Moquin-
Tandon's exhaustive revision of the order was that of Dr. Asa
Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad. 5: 168-9, where he presented a
short synopsis of our western Amblogynes, restoring the old
generic name of Amblogyne Raf., which had been reduced to
a section of Amaranthus by Bentham in Fl. Australiensis 5:
212. Aside from this and an occasional new species by Wat-
son, Torrey and others, we were left to the difficult task of

ling the vague and conflicting statements of Lin-
naeus and Willdenow, and of setting them right as far as pos-
sible with Moquin-Tandon and subsequent writers. Up to
the present time our study has been confined to the genus
Amaranthus.

Geographically, an attempt has been made to embrace
forms from Mexico and the West Indies whenever material
and facts were at hand, though they may only meagerly rep-
resent the forms that will yet be found in those regions.
*or the use of herbarium material, grateful acknowledg-

ments are due to Dr. John M. Coulter, Dr. Wm. Trelease,
£r. N. L . Britton, Mr. F. V. Coville, Dr. B. L. Robinson,
J/of. John Macoun, Dr. C. E. Bessey, Mr. John Donneli-
^mith Mr. Walter Deane and Mr. Jared G. Smith. Over
*. 000 herbarium sheets of the genus Amaranthus alone were
Placed at our disposal, substantially comprising the existing
material in the larger herbaria of the United States and Can-
ada. With the Missouri Botanical Garden collection came
he Bernhardi collection, which has been of inestimable value
o us , n revealing the European conception of some of the

?;
der

r

sPecies. Mr. Hitchcock's West Indian collection and

esn
J

u
Donne11 Smith's Central American plants have been

fC
!

a"y interesting in pointing out the probable line of

th
that many of our introduced species have taken from

eir original tropical home. The late Dr. Thomas Morong's
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collection in the Columbia College Herbarium fairly repre-
sents the South American forms.
The characters that are used in the following synopsis to

circumscribe sub-groups are by no means absolute, for there

one particular

i resist every attempt at
another, which is forever bound

forth <

separation. Yet they are natural groups worked c

common origin, and the group characters herein set

in only serve to point out these broader lines of differ-

entiation along the path of descent. Likewise many of the
species approach dangerously near to one another; and the
complex question of adaptation and modification of adventive
forms together with the still greater uncertainty which pre-
vails in regard to hybridization among certain groups of

species has rendered the question of specific limitation one of

peculiar difficulty and uncertainty. This problem still re-

mains unsolved; and only to him who is willing to bestow
years of study on the group as it may be seen in nature and
under cultivation will there come any great reward. In the

meantime much of the vagueness that has heretofore existed
must continue to encumber us.
The species may be presented in the following order:—

or /ess united

'pals 5, abruptly contracted i

-/re
This section is a

characters, being rcsinca
Arizona, Nevada, southern California and the arid plains of northern
Mexico. The characteristic rank weedy nature of the genus is some-
what overcome here by a tendency to color and gracefulness of habit.

* Plants monoecious.

<- Stamens 2 or j.

++ Utricle indehiscent.

' i. A. Berlandieri (Moq.).

Sarratia Berlandieri Moq. DC. Prod. 132: 268. 1849-

Stem slender, ascending or erect, 15 to 30™ high, branch-

ing from base: leaves crowded, deciduous on the older parts

of the stem, oblong-obtuse to oblanceolate, 1.5 to 2.$™ l°nS :

inflorescence in small clusters, crowded, axillary: flowers

darkish, short (2
m
»): bracts one-third as long as the sepals:

stamens two: fruiting sepals 3-nerved, coalescent for one-

third their length, not constricted into a tube above: utricle



These forms have been known as A. polygonoides, but the more
leafy smaller habit, more minute glomerules, smaller darker flowers,

more spreading membran
1< u!\ jiw •

a distinct species. Its all

much stronger in r .- due. tmn ot / •', \tftt-. from \\hi< h it is easih

icd by the marked difference in sepal venation. Critical

comparison of number 2279 of Berlandier, Mo
ndier 981, 241 1 and 859 can leave no possible doubt of their

identity with S<irr,it/\t HcrlumUeri Moq.

2. A. urceolatus Benth. Bot. Voy. Sulph. 158. 1844.

Amblogyne urceolata Gr. Proc. Am. Acad. 5: 168. 1861.

Slightly branched: leaves rather small and narrow: sepals

of female flower unequal in width, the two exterior with

slightly narrowed tri-carinate claw; lacinese with spatulate or

orbicular lamina, the three interior with strongly narrowed

uni-carinate claw, all with entire or slightly crenulate margin
with green branching nerves: utricle indehiscent.—The
species not reported from North America, but represented by
three varieties.

No. 154 Palmer in part from Guaymas, Lower California, is a vari-

d long lanceolate leaves on very long
slender petioles. The more vigorous vegetative character is prob-
ably due to growing in gardens.

'Var. OBCORDATUS (Gray).

'Var. Jonesii, n. var.

Plant dwarfed, branching at base, erect, spreading, 7
J! 5" high: stem slender, smooth, purple: leaves scattered,

oblanceolate to linear, 1.5 to 2™ long: flowers bright purple

staminate sepals
5 : stamens 3: sepals of pistillate flower

abruptly narrowed below, white-margined, with one shgbtlj

branched bright purple mid-vein: utricle purple, narrowl)

^long, thin indehiscent.— Collected at Bowie, Arizona, ir

1884 by Marcus E. Jones.
++ ++ Utricle dehiscent by a ciraimscissile line.

3- A. POLYGONOIDES L. PL Jam. Pugill. 2: 27. 1759-
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Restricted in range to Florida and West Indies. Stockier and

fleshier than its western relative, A. Berlandieri. These two forms

are probably descendants of a common early tropical species and owe

rgence in part to the difference in route along which they

have traveled; one reaching Florida by way of the West Indies, the

other coming across the plains of Mexico as far as Texas and New

4. A. FIMBRIATUS Benth. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 42. 1880.

Easily known by the broad fimbriate often beautifully

colored sepals.—Reported abundantly from southern and

eastern California, Nevada and southern Utah, western Texas,

Arizona, New Mexico, southward into Mexico and Lower

/Var. DENTICULATUS (Torr.).

A. vemihsits Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 17: 376 - l882 -

Sarratia BerlandL-ri var. dcntieithita Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 1 79- lS5 s -

This is not dioecious as Watson described it, but agrees

with A. fimbriates except that the broadly dilated lamina of

spicuously marked by branching green veins.

5- A. PRINGLEI Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 21: 47^- 1886.

Known from A. fimbriates by the more scattered axillary

inflorescence, distinct sepals with green mid-rib, broad scar-

ious margin not fimbriate, longer acute outer sepal and longer

spiny bracts.

Probably has much the same range as A. fimbriates, but is not re-

ported from so many stations, nor in so great abundance.

6. A. squarrulosus (Gray).

[mbl vjne squarrulosa Gr. Proc. Am. Acad. 5: 168. 1861.

A species from the Galapagos Islands, with the broadly

ovate or rhombic-ovate lamina of the- female sepals ai

abruptly contracted into a narrow claw, peduncles and

pedicels thickened, as xxv A. crassipes. Plant tall and slender,

resembling A. fimbriates.
This would at first seem to fall in the Scleropus section by reason

of its thickened peduncles and the shape of its sepals;^ tn

lency is by no means so strongly marked as in

while the tall, slender habit and the abrupt narrowing of the sep

into a slender claw serve easily to distinguish it.

+- +- Stamens five.

The two following species show a departure from the typica^
blogyne character toward the Euamaranthus group, in nowe

acters particularly.



7- A. Chihuahuensis Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 21: 436.

1886.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate to oblong: sepals broadly spatulate,

setose-apiculate with green (sometimes branching) mid-vein

much thickened at base. Apparently not found in any of the

Collected by Palmer at Hacienda San Miguel, Chihuahua
(no. 197), in 1887.

8. A. Bigeloyii, n. sp.

Monoecious, erect, 4 to 5
dm high with abundant slender

erect rather short branches: leaves lanceolate, obtuse, 4 to

7™ long, with long slender petiole, much reduced toward the

apex of the branches, becoming oblong-elliptical, all promi-

nently mucro-tipped, with prominent veins: inflorescence

leafy, axillary, crowded toward the extremity of branch, the

stem terminated by a leafy spike: bracts subulate, pungent,

slightly exceeding the calyx, 3
mm long: staminate flowers

with five stamens and five sepals: pistillate flowers with sepals

spreading, rather unequal, spatulate-obtuse, the two lateral

acute, the one next the bract mucronate-tipped: utricle cir-

cumscissile with calyptra very much folded and retracted

after dehiscence.—Collected in the Mountains of the Cibola

'" 1852 by Dr. Bigelow (no. 1, 190). Distributed as Sarratia

Berlandieri Moq.

Var. EMARGINATUS (Torr.).

Sarratia Berlandieri var. emarginata Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 179- l859

Laciniae of the female calyx widely wedge-shaped,
ginate.—Collected at Camp Green, New Mexico, b
Parry.

* ^Plants dioecious.

-f- Utricle indehiscent: sepals equal.

9- A. Greggii Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 12: 274- ^77-

Differs strikingly from both A. Torreyi and A. Paimeri in

hab.t and in the very short bracts, while the utricle character

not only of this but particularly of the following vanet
/,

1S

remarkably suggestive of that of A. pumilus.-Collected by
Ur Gr?gg near the mouth of the Rio Grande in 1848.

UW^ that but one locality has ever been reported, and that only
1

la
P«tillate flowers and the upper part of the plant are in existence,

f ces this species on a rather perilous footing.
2 '-Vol. XIX-No. 7.

Dr.
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Var. Muelleri, n. var.

Plant more branching: leaves longer, narrower: inflores-

cence freely branching: sepals spreading, 2
mm

long, two-thirds

as long as the broadly ovate inflated coriaceous utricle: seed

larger.—Collected by Mr. Fred Mueller near Vera Cruz in

1853-

It is only for convenience in presentation that these two inseparable

forms are permitted to fall with the other dioecious species, with

which their affinities are otherwise very slight. In the utricle char-

acters they display affin le in habit they

are quite anomalous. More material and added knowledge may lead

to a very different disposal of them.

10. A. Torreyi Benth. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 42. 1880.

Western plains from Nebraska to Mexico, extending as far

west as Nevada. It is the only northern dioecious form, being

replaced in the south-west by the more abundant A. Pal-

Var. suffruticosus, n. var.

Stem woody: leaves narrowly rhombic-ovate, with numer-

ous prominent nerves on the under surface. Distributed as

Amblogyne Torreyi.—Lower California, Cape St. Lucas (Xan-

tus 100 of 1859-60).

11. A. Palmeri Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 12: 274- ^77-

Distinguished by its long terminal spikes and very long

rigid pungent bracts.—It is found from western Texas, through

central New Mexico and Arizona to the Pacific Coast, but

reaches its greatest display in the plateaus of northern Mex-

ico, where it is one of the commonest of plants in gardens,

cultivated fields and bottom lands. Very variable.

Var. glomeratus, n. var.

Low, decumbent or ascending, branching at base: leaves

narrow, very small ^not exceeding i-5
cm

): fertile flowers ag-

gregated below in large dense glomerules becoming 3
to 5

in diameter at the base of the plant: sepals more spreading-

—Collected in 1889 by Dr. Palmer at Lerdo, Sonora, Mexico

(953 ?, 958 $).

A form from Lower California {Orcutt, 1884) is taller and stou

and has not the display of pistillate glomerules at base; but in g«

aspect it presents greater affinities here than for the species.

Herbarium Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, W>



Notes on our Hepaticae. II.

The genus Riccia. 1

LUCIEN M. UNDERWOOD.
The main purpose of these notes, made in reviewing the

material that has been accumulating in my herbarium for the
last few years, is to call the attention of local collectors to
these much neglected and inconspicuous plants in order to
learn more definitely their distribution. We still know almost
nothing of the distribution of most of the American species,
certain forms being known only from widely separated stations
with no information from the intermediate territory. There
is a strong probability that many species will yet be found
especially in lowlands of the southern Atlantic states, in the
Gull states, and on the Pacific coast where the climatic con-
ditions more nearly approach the Mediterranean region of the
old world, where the genus is well developed.
The genus as now limited excludes the various forms of R.

fluitans and R. nutans which will form genera by themselves.
Riccia Frostii Aust. is probably widely distributed from

the Rocky mountain region eastward to Illinois and Ohio.
The specimens distributed as Riccia crystallina in Hepaticae
Americans, no. 63, are of this species. R. Watsoni Aust.
founded on male plants is doubtless the same species, as
or'ginally suggested by its author. The only specimens
Purporting to be of this species that I have seen are in Herb.
James from Wolf and Rothrock's collections on the Wheeler
purvey; these are fertile and conform to the type of R. Frostii.
Specimens from the eastern portion of the range are more
•"obust than the mountain forms but the spore characters are
Slrnilar; they may be characterized as follows:

•

k ^ccia Frostii major, n. var.—Thallus much larger than
ln ^e type, 3_4 times dichotomously branched, irregularly

Reading and somewhat imbricate, the divisions wider, com-
monly tinted with purple at the margins.—Banks of Mis-
un KiVer> St Charl Mq fDemetrio no . 5); Manhattan,

Kansas {Kellerman); sterile forms are also at hand from
Illinois {Wolf).

" No I of this series is in this journal 14: 191-198- 1888.
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R. ALBIDA Sulliv. is known only by two plants. The type

was collected by Wright in Texas in 1845 and is in the Sul-

livant collection. I have received a single plant from Lang-

lois, collected in Louisiana. Both plants are lacking in fruit.

The plant is allied to R. glauca in its vegetative characters

but its spores are a desideratum in order to understand its

affinities.

R. LAMELLOSA Raddi as represented in Austin's Hepaticae

Bor. -Am. no. 140 has spores quite unlike those figured in

Lindenberg (Monog. Rice, t.30), lacking the hyaline margin.

It may prove to be an undescribed species, but until Raddi's

type, if in existence, can be seen it will be desirable to let it

rest in its present position. The spores in this specimen are

very characteristic, being 84-94^ in diameter, clearly and

regularly but not strongly reticulated over the rounded sur-

face. Austin's plants were from Closter, N. J.; the same

plant has been sent from Mobile, Ala., by Dr. Mohr.

R. ARVENSIS, var. HIRTA Aust. is apparently a very dis-

tinct species differing widely from R. arvensis in the densely

ciliate margins of the thallus and especially in the larger

spores (92-108/i) which are nearly black and consequently al-

most opaque and very indistinctly reticulate. It was issued

by Austin (Hep. Bor. -Am. no. 142) but the specimens in the

set in my herbarium are sterile; Austin has described the

spores in his MSS. now in my possession, which is important

since they were omitted in the original description. Speci-

mens sent me in 1884 by Parish from San Bernardino, other

material collected by Bolander, and especially the fine ma-

terial furnished by Dr. Campbell for our exsiccatae (Hepat.

Amer. no. 138) have enabled me to separate and d;^'-

this very distinct and elegant spec"

name Riccia hirta Aust. (1869, as synonym.) ,

R. California Aust. was very imperfectly described and

the type is inaccessible if in existence. I have referred to

this species some sterile fragments from the California Acad-

emy of Science, and fragmentary fertile specimens colie

near Berkeley by M. A. Howe, which closely agree with w

brief description. The light brown spores with faint re

tions with very small areola (12-14 measuring the o

surface of the spore) are quite characteristic of fjeje^.

mens. More material is needed to trace the J

the species and the same is true of its congei

which will take the

IM character 01

ers R. tunud*
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Lindenb. (known only from the very imperfect specimens dis-

tributed in Austin's Hepat. Bor.-Am.) and R. ciliata which is

known from this country only through the report of Austin,

there being, so far as I know, no specimens at hand.

R. crystallina L.—The figures of this species in Lind-
enberg's Monograph do not fairly represent the species as

it appears in various European exsiccatae nor do they conform
to the usual description. Misled by this inaccurate represen-

tation we issued plants under this name that are quite readily

distinguished from R. crystallina now that suitable material
is at hand for comparison. There is some resemblance be-

tween R. crystallina and R. Frostii in the method of dis-

semination of spores but they are distinguished by their

thallus characters.

The following undescribed species have been sent in from
southern and lower California:

Riccia aggregata, n. sp.—Thallus 1-3 dichotomous, form-
ing more or less radiately divided crowded masses i-2cm

or more in diameter; divisions of the thallus narrow (1-1.5""").

solid, papillose-reticulate and green above, purplish beneath
and provided with purplish scales not exceeding the margin
°f the thallus which is somewhat membranous; capsules
rather prominent, with a purple spot in the thallus just above;
spores 70-78// in diameter, nearly black, finely reticulate but
almost opaque, scarcely margined.
On the ground, Pasadena, California, March 1893. (A. J.

McClatchie, no. 24.)

Kicria Catalinffi, n. sp.—Thallus thin, loosely attached to

the soil, 3-4- i n diameter, stellatelyor radiately 3-6 dichoto-
mous; divisions of the thallus broad (2-3"""), more or less re-

ticulate-spongy above, the apices more or less expanded and
e»narginate, naked beneath and at the margins; capsules
•*rge, in one or two rows; spores 86-95/i in diameter, very
dark brown, nearly opaque, with very large obscure reticula-
tions which often contain a free ridge-like crest, bordered
w »th a more or less minutely crested margin.

vV et soil in a cation, Santa Catalina Island, California,

September, 1893. (McClatchie, no. 441)
Riccia Brandegei, n. sp.—Thallus orbicular, 2-4™ in diam-

':tf;r. stellately many times divided, closely attached to the
sod

; divisions of the thallus narrow (1-1. 5
ffira

), spongy-cellular,
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the surface broken with deep irregular pits, yellowish green

or reddish, especially at the margins, the ultimate divisions

much crowded and often overlapping, naked at the margins
and underneath; capsules deepjy imbedded in the spongy
thallus, not apparent above but the spores ultimately break

through the upper side 6f the thallus; spores 90-127," in

diameter, black, opaque, slightly reticulate-rugose, with a

narrow margin which gradually disappears with age.

Lower California, 1892. (T. S. Brandegee.)

The species north of Mexico may be separated by the fol-

lowing table in which spore characters, hitherto not recorded,

are utilized in separating species, although wherever possible

the characters of the thallus have been employed in order to

make possible the discrimination of material in the sterile

condition. Riccia bifida and R. Beyrichiana are omitted as

Thallus with large air cavities which commimicate with the

upper surface. (SPONGODES Nees.)

Upper surface of thallus spongy, pitted, green or tinged with

purple
: . . R. cr.

Upper surface of the thallus mostly smooth except for the median

groove; divisions long, yellowish green R. luteseens Sea*

Thallus solid, mostly without air cavities. (LlCHENODES

Bischoff.)

a. Thallus without scales or cilia on the margins or un-

derneath.

1. Spores medium size or small (at least under ioo/<).

1. Thallus only slightly reticulate above or not at all.

* Spores small (60/i or less).

Thallus with wide divisions, thin and flat; spore-

spinulose R- tenuiS

Thallus with narrow divisions. „ ,- All , t

Spores obscurely muriculate R- *'

Spores coarsely reticulate R. Huebeneriana Lindena

* * Spores larger (7S~9Sm)-

Divisions of the thallus broad; spores nearly opaque, with
1

large

reticulations . R. Catalina Under*

Divisions of the thallus narrower; spores dark fuscous win

reticulations (about 8 across convex surface). . R. ari'ensis au
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2. Thallus glaucous or white, clearly reticulate-papillose.

Spores brown, 65-80/*, reticulate R. glauca L.

"

Spores unknown: thallus milk white above R. alkda Sallfrr.

it. Spores very large (130-170/*) black, opaque.

Thallus very large, 4-7mm wide R. Donnelli Aust.

b. Thallus scaly underneath, not ciliate.

i. Scales and usually the thallus purple underneath.

Thallus simple or forked: spores light brown anastomose-reticu-

_
^
late R. nigrella I

X
'.

Thallus 1-3 dichotomous; spores nearly black, finely reticulate,

almost opaque R. aggregata Underw

it. Scales usually whitish; thallus green underneath.

Spores light brown, 84-94//; scales reaching beyond the margin.

R. lamellosa Raddi.
Spores dark brown, 64-70//; scales not reaching the margin.

c. Thallus ciliate at the margins or apices.

*. Spores black or nearly so.

Thallus small; spores (about 85//) reticulate with 10-12 areolae

across the surface R. ciliata Hoffm.
Thallus larger; spores 02-108;" ; opaque, scarcely reticulate.

R. hirta Aust.

ii. Spores brown.

Thallus simple or bifurcately lobed, spores 84-92/z.

R. tumida Lindenb.
Thallus stellate or fan-shaped, forming rosettes.
Spores 68-73//; faintly reticulate with 12-14 areolae across the

convex surface R- Califoi n

Spores 85-110//, reticulate with 7-8 areolae across the convex
surface R. Lescuriana Aust.

The following geographic distribution shows rather the

Paucity of our information than the real limits of the range

J*
most of the species. Six species are known only from

California, viz. : RR. aggregata, Californica, Catalince, cili-

at"^glauca and tumida:
*• Donnellii J s known only from Florida.
R. albida is known from Texas and Louisiana; R. htrta

from New Jersey and California.
A

- nigrella is known from California, New York and Penn-

2E2? ; R - Hub^riana from Massachusetts, New Jersey
and Ohio; R. Lescuriana from New Jersey, Florida and Illi-
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R. lamellosa is known from Ontario, New Jersey, Alabama
and California.

R. arvensis from Connecticut, New Jersey, Ontario and
District of Columbia; R. crystallina from Illinois, South Car-
olina, Colorado, and Nevada.

R. minima is known from New York, New Jersey, South
Carolina, Illinois and California, R. tennis from New Jersey,

Delaware, Ohio, Missouri and Arkansas.
R. Frostii is known from Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas,

S. Dakota, Idaho, Montana, and Colorado.
R. iutescens leads the list, being known from Massachu-

setts, New York, Virginia, Tennessee, Louisiana, Ontario,

Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota and Idaho.
From 21 states there are no Riccias reported and fourteen

others have reported each a single species. 2

The above showing would strongly point to the fact that

there is need of much local observation before we can form

any rational idea 'either of the extent of the genus as devel-

oped in America or of its geographic distribution.

Greencastle, Indiana.

» Ricciocarpus natans and Ricciella fluitans formerly included in this genu*



Pleodorina, a new genus of the Volvocineae. 1

WALTER R. SHAW.

In September, 1893, the writer collected at Palo Alto,

California, a Volvox-like alga, which Dr. D. H. Campbell at

once suggested was different from any described genus.

Subsequent review of available literature on the subject at

Stanford University and by Dr. W. G. Farlow and Mr. B. M.
Davis at Harvard University, brings to light no mention of a

similar form. The plant is a so-called "ccerfobium" of about
128 biciliate cells, one-half to two-thirds of which are, in the

non-sexual form observed, "parthenogonidia." In view of

its apparent affinity with Pandorina and Eudortna, the larger

number of cells, and the differentiation of the cells into two
kinds, the name Pleodorina seemed appropriate and was
adopted.

The first specimens were collected Sept. 19, 1893, in an ir-

rigation ditch at Palo Alto, and others were taken from the

same place at intervals of a few days for about two weeks.
They were kept in a wide bell-jar until Oct. I3 fh, when they
suddenly disappeared before a swarm of insect larva?. The
living specimens from which drawings were made were held
m place under the microscope by allowing the cover-glass to

press upon them slightly. An attempt was made to deter-

mine the time required for the full development of the goni-

dium-bearing individual from the gonidium by isolating ma-
ture plants in watch glasses; but the daughter plants were
not healthy, and did not come to maturity.
The typical specimens are those in which the gonidia have

reached their full size previous to division. Such individuals
are spherical (fig. 1) or more often ellipsoidal, and measure
l*7-*&l» in long diameter; 2 the short diameters of

specimens measure 7-20^ less. With one exception the num-
ber of cells in those counted varied from ninety-eight to one
hundred and twenty-six; the exception numbered sixty-three
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cells. The cells are situated in the periphery of the sphere,

of which the gonidia occupy a hemisphere or more and the

vegetative cells the remainder. The centers of the two areas

thus distinguished coincide with the ends of the long diame-

ter in ellipsoidal specimens. The vegetative cells are abou t

i2/< in diameter, and the gonidia just before division 25-30/1.

Each vegetative cell (in young individuals the cells are all

alike) is oval, with the smaller, clearer end directed outward

and bearing two cilia which project through the gelatinous

envelope. In each cell a pyrenoid and a red pigment cor-

puscle are conspicuous, the latter situated on the surface near

the forward or outer end (figs. 5 and 7). The pyrenoid is in

the inner end of the cell and appears to lie within the center

of the single chromatophore, the edges of which extend for-

ward around the periphery of the cell. Specimens fixed with

l% chromic acid, washed, stained with hematoxylin and after-

ward with alum cochineal, show in each cell a centrally

located nucleus with a well defined nucleolus (figs. 7 and 8).

Some young specimens fixed with picro-nigrosin show a vacu-

ole in the hyaline forward end of the cell.

A number of specimens were fixed and stained with a view

to ascertaining whether any protoplasmic connection exists

between the cells. After fixing on the slide with 1 % chrom-

ic acid, some were stained with safranin, Bismark brown.

alum cochineal and haematoxylin. Others were fixed and

stained with picro-nigrosin, but in no case did any connect-

ing threads appear. At the time when these observations

were being made, the writer met with a specimen of Volvox

minor Stein, and here the connecting threads between the

cells were visible in the living plant under a magnification of

only 57 diameters and without the use of any stain. In the

young of Pleodorina the cells are all of the same size and ap-

parently alike, but in the older ones the gonidial cells be-

come gradually larger, and then more spherical and finally

even slightly flattened. The granular cell-contents increase;

the pyrenoids increase in number, and the red pigment cor-

puscle becomes less conspicuous and disappears.

The movement of the plant in the water was followed <n

the case of a few individuals bearing well developed gonidi*

In swimming through the water the vegetative pole

forward and the plant revolves to the right (in observed ca*w

on the axis connecting the vegetative and reproductive po &
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The path is parallel to this axis in upward vertical as well as

in horizontal movement.
The division of the gonidia was followed in a number of

cases on different days. The first cell division took place

about two hours after noon and the daughters escaped from

the mother plant eighteen to twenty-four hours afterward.

Previous to division the investing membrane of thecell begins

to swell up and withdraw from the protoplasm, doing so at

first in a zone just back of the point of attachment. This for

a time gives the forward end of the cell the form of a beak

(fig. 6). The two cilia persist on the gonidium and are

active even after the cell has divided several times. The

The first two divisions are perpendicular to the surface of the

whole sphere and to each other (fig. 2, a-c). Before the

next division takes place the walls already formed become
curved and oblique, so that seen from the front the cells over-

lap slightly (fig. 3, d). The next division is anticlinal and

somewhat oblique (figs. 2, d and 4, b). As the division pro-

ceeds a plate of cells is formed which becomes concave from
the front (fig. 4, c); the concavity increases until the plate

becomes bowl shaped, and the mouth of the bowl closes to

form a hollow sphere of very closely arranged cells before the

last division takes place. 4 The cells separate slightly and
become rounded; then the last division into about 128 cells

occurs and the cells are again closer and flattened by contact.

Finally the cells become gradually more and more separated
from each other, though fixed in the common envelope.

After the last division takes place the cilia begin to form
as outgrowths, two from the outer end of each cell. Thus it

>s to be borne in mind that the cilia do not arise on that end

<" each cell which corresponds to the ciliated end of the

mother gonidium, but on the opposite end. As the cilia be-

come longer they acquire movement and each daughter plant

rotates slowly within the swelled up membrane of the goni-

dium from which it has developed. The daughter plants es-

cape as spheres of cells which are all alike. One case was

^served in which the formation of the cilia began before the

young plants had reached the spherical stage. This was m
the above mentioned sixty-three-celled plant._Jn_this_^:

'lW
bd

; °u
m]ines °f C,ass " and Sp- Morph. of Plants (Eng. Trans.) V-jf^
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stance the daughter plants, 39 in number, consisted of about
04 cells each (maximum estimate). Usually one or two of
the gonidia fail to undergo division, and occasionally there
are one or more cells in the reproductive area which do not

In comparing this plant with others of similar type it is

reasonable to suppose that there is a sexual generation yet to
be observed. " If we consider that Gom
donna, and Volvox represent a near approach to a true line
of ascent, we have then in Pleodorina, so far as we can judge
with no knowledge of its sexual generation, a new member of
the series intermediate between the latter two, but much
nearer to Eudorina. Its close affinitv to Eudorina is indi-

cated by the absence of any discernible protoplasmic connec-
tion between the cells as well as by the mode of development
of the individual from ciliated gonidia. It resembles Volvox
more than Eudorina does in the number of cells composing
the individual and the specialization of certain cells for the

purpose of reproduction. Thus we may expect in the sexual

generation a degree of differentiation which shall be a step

higher than that of Eudorina and nearer to the latter than to

that of Volvox*.

With our present knowledge we may briefly describe the

subject of these notes as follows:

PLEODORINA, gen. nov.—Plant body a hollow, spherical or

spheroidal "ccenobium" of green biciliate cells fixed in a

hyaline gelatinous envelope. Red pigment spot in each cell.

No connecting filaments between the cells. Non-sexual re-

production by gonidia; gonidia formed by increase in size of

part of the cells; daughters escape from mother plant as

spheres of similar biciliate cells. Sexual reproduction not

P. California, sp. nov.—Number of cells composing the

plant body approaching 64 or 128; usually about 120. Plant

body about 175-300/* maximum diameter. Cells oval,

smaller end hyaline and bearing two cilia which project through

the envelope; each cell containing a red pigment spot, nu-

cleus, chromatophore, and pyrenoid. Vegetative cells about

1 2/1 in diameter; cilia several times as long as cells. Non-
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sexual reproduction by development of one-half to two-thirds

(50-62%) of the cells into gonidia which retain cilia until

ready to divide or longer. Diameter of gonidia 2-3 times that

of vegetative cells. Each daughter plant enclosed within the

swelled membrane of its mother gonidium until it becomes
independent; active before escaping; all cells alike at time of

escape. Sexual reproduction not known.
Habitat: Fresh water ditch, Palo Alto, California. Autumn.
Stanford University, California.

Explanation of Plate XXVII.

Fig. 1. Typical plant of 120 cells; from life; cilia diagrammatic and added
afterward from fixed specimen; X 178.—Fig. 2. Successive stages of division

y of dividing walls;

lonroieof'two^Sia

X 337 -Fig. 5. T.' w
ciha as in fig. 1 337

~
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X337—Fig. 7. \; g , t

hematoxylin, af

glycerine; X 1,00 \-- >->"' T



Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

The fixation of free nitrogen by plants.

A review of the question of the assimilation of free nitro-

gen must of necessity be somewhat disconnected as different

investigators approach the subject from such different stand-

points, some dealing entirely with the economic phase while

others treat its biological aspect.

The present synopsis deals mainly with the literature of

the year 1893, including only those papers of the previous

year that throw light upon concluding investigations.

Research on this question has not been as active during

the past year as in preceding years, and in a number of cases

papers are only concluding pieces of work undertaken earlier.

The general trend of the whole subject, broadly considered,

has been much more in the line of general physiological exper-

iment than in the morphological study of the agent of nitro-

gen fixation.

Assimilation by non-leguminous plant organisms.

Concerning the question as to what organisms are able to

utilize uncombined nitrogen, several papers have appeared.

Frank's contribution to the subject in showing that some

of the alga; possess this ability seems now to be settled

beyond dispute. Schlcesing and Laurent x experimented

upon this question, using both the direct and indirect meth-

ods of nitrogen determination and found that not only were

the green algae able to fix gaseous nitrogen but that some

the mosses possessed this peculiarity in a marked degree.

Koch and Kossowitsch 2 have repeated this work with green

and blue green algae, using purely inorganic solutions ana

have arrived at the same conclusion. While the number

experiments upon this point seem to show conclusively tha

the lower green forms of vegetable life possess this powe ,

yet it would seem desirable if experiments were also carrieo

out with pure cultures of various forms and thus thoroughly

exclude all possible chance for misinterpretation of resui^

'Ann. Inst. Past. 6: no. 1892 -Comptes rendus Acad. 115: Ti
a Bot. Ztg. 51: 342. 1893. . ,
3 Some of Schloesing .and Laurent's experiments were earned c

lately pure species but they were not grown in sterilized culture
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The importance of algal assimilation, for so long a time over-

looked, is by no means inconsiderable, for it doubtless will

enable one to harmonize many results that heretofore seemed
inexplicable. Particularly is this true with experiments ear-

ned on in natural soils with non-leguminous phanerogams,
where the nitrogen claimed to be assimilated is always rela-

tively small. 4

In regard to chlorophvlless organisms, Berthelot "' lias

recently studied several soil bacteria in pure culture, Asper-
gillus uigcr, Altcnnria tenuis, and a Gymnoascus, using for

in the nitro-

eased the amount of fixed nitro-

gen by fifty per cent. He also noted that when the amount
of combined nitrogen becomes large, the organisms utilize

this rather than continue to fix the elemental gas.

Winogradsky e has issued a preliminary paper upon the
ability of bacteria to function as nitrogen collectors. He
worked under bacteriological conditions, using for a culture

medium a non-nitrogenous but fermentable solution (pure

dextrin and specially prepared mineral salts). With this

medium, he isolated one well characterized bacillus able to
form gas and produce butyric acid in quantities. It would
grow neither on gelatin nor on gelatinized silica to which
sugar had been added. In general, it bore a strong resem-
blance to Fitz's B. butylicus.
While the evidence at hand as to the ability of lower or-

ganisms to utilize atmospheric nitrogen seems to be fairly

complete, it is not so definitely settled whether the same is

true for higher plants, excluding of course the legumes.
Prank has persistently maintained the view that the ability
of fixing nitrogen was a function of protoplasm and was resi-

dent in the higher plants as well as the simpler. Espe< ialiy

ls this marked, he claims, in thrifty, vigorous plants in the

growth subsequent to the seedling stage. He has found, re-

peatedly, a marked increase in the nitrogen content of sod
and crop vvher i-leguminous plants such as rape

V 1 ,0 L-
connection the results of Schlcesing and I

-detected.
egetatlOD flou"s^- but where this was exch

•S^^^Acad. 116: 842 1893.
s Acad. 116: 1385. 1893.

' Comptes rendu:
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mustard were used. In his last paper, 7 he brings together
the results of several experiments made during the last few
years, in which is shown a gain in N, both in crop and soil,

over what was in the seeds and soil at the beginning. Frank's
methods are not given in sufficient detail to enable one to

judge of his results critically; in fact this charge has been
made repeatedly against many of his observations. 8 He uses

mainly the indirect method of nitrogen determination, plant-

ing the seeds in a soil containing a known quantity of fixed

nitrogen and then determines by analysis the content of the

soil and crop. If the sum at the end exceeds the total

amount available at the beginning, he reasons that the plant

has assimilated gaseous nitrogen. A control pot with im-

planted soil is usually analyzed to see if there is any change
in the fixed nitrogen of bare soil. As his experiments are

usually carried out on unsterilized soil and his unplanted
check soils often show a gain in fixed nitrogen, there is

hardly any doubt that the N-increase in his experiments with

non-leguminous plants is in part due to fixation by lower or-

ganisms, algae, fungi, or bacteria that are common to the

Kreusler 9 points out a serious objection to his methods of

analysis as not sufficiently accurate to discriminate in the case

of non-leguminous plants where such small increments are

to be noted.

In the resume above referred to two experiments with non-

leguminous phanerogams are given which were made in ab-

solutely N-free land, the results of which are as follows:

Sinapis alba (4 plants): grams of N in seed, 0.0012; in crop, 0.0043.
Solanum tuberosum (4 pieces): grams of N in seed, 0.022; in crop, 0.2IW.

He also describes a still more recent experiment, made with

Sinapis alba. In this case he used large bell jars and al-

though the plants did not develop normally (they were un-

able to unfold their flower buds in this closed space), he found

a certain amount of nitrogen fixed.
The N content at beginning was as follows:

Three seeds, o.oooc/"1

; soil, 0.162%;
at close of experiment, .

Crop, 0.0507s™; soil of pot, 0.215%; soil of control,

0.195%. _

1S03
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Frank claims that the results reported by Liebscher 10 with
mustard are in general confirmatory of his experiments. This
latter investigator worked under field conditions and claims
that upon rich soil white mustard can collect twice as much
nitrogen as thrifty peas, beans or clover. Liebscher's paper
is very full and explicit as to methods and details but his ex-
periments were conducted under such conditions that the dif-

ferent factors were not controlled, hence the value of the con-
clusions is much lessened. He concludes that the ability of

collecting nitrogen is present with certain non-leguminous
plants (mustard and oats) but only when they are growing
under optimum conditions. In rich unsterilized soil, peas do
not increase in thriftiness even if they are fed with combined
nitrogen, while the non-leguminous plants are much benefited
by such a treatment.

Liebscher thinks that errors of analysis will hardly explain
the quantity of nitrogen apparently collected by the oats and
mustard but as he admits, no control was exercised over the
rainfall or the water used for watering, neither was the in-

fluence of algae or soil organisms taken into consideration.
It would seem that while there may be an increase in the

nitrogen under field conditions that may possibly possess some
economic value, yet from the standpoint of physiology, these
experiments are not sufficiently conclusive to prove that the
higher plants themselves were able to fix the nitrogen.
Lotsy 11 has recently studied this question relative to the

mustard assimilation in a careful way, employing both sand
and water cultures in sterile and unsterilized condition, and
from his work concludes that neither 5. alba nor 5. nigra are
able to live without combined nitrogen. In this connection
it is only necessary to refer to the exceedingly careful re-

searches made previous to this by Schlcesing (fils) and Lau-
ren t in which they showed by a comparative set of experi-
ments, by both direct and indirect methods of analysis, that
white mustard, oats, cress, and spergula were unable to as-

similate free nitrogen.
In 1890 Petermann 13 affirmed that barley was as efficient a

ltrogen collector as beans. Since then he has published a

1 paper 1 * giving full details of h is experiments^^His

»• 1 Landw. 41: 180. i8<«
O. E. S. Dept. of Agriculture 18
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plants were grown in natural soil, under normal atmospheric

conditions, and also in air freed from combined nitrogen. His

results showed a marked gain with barley in normal air, and

somewhat less increase in air freed from fixed nitrogen. The

N-content of seed, water added, drainage water, and crop

were carefully determined but as he himself says, the factor

of unsterilized soil does not exclude the possibility that lower

organisms may have functioned in the capacity of nitrogW

collectors. He has since repeated his experiments,
1,

using

both natural and sterilized soils, and arrives at a different

conclusion. In unsterilized unplanted controls, having, how-

ever, evident algal growth, a slight gain was noted. In ster-

ilized unplanted soil and soil sown to barley a slight reduction

was found. This corroborates Schlcesing's results and shows

that the increase sometimes ascribed to arable land is really

due to its living organisms. Unfortunately, the experiment

in unsterilized soil planted to barley was lost, but the tact

that the sterilized soil planted with barley lost a p

shows that the supposed gain in the previous series was rea )

due to soil organisms of a lower type.

In Frank's last paper," already referred to, he present

h

views in a compact and well digested form, citing experime

of his own, some of which are detailed for the first time, a

critically reviewing the work of other investigators. He

gards the experiments carried on in closed glass spa >

unnatural inasmuch as the conditions are so abnormal th
a

the

plant is unable to fruit. As he claims that the nitrogen

dilation of non-leguminous plants can only take P ace , hen

the plant is thrifty and vigorous, this objection seem

founded. As conditions more nearly approaching tbo*

the open air necessarily embrace influences that r,

sidered, it would seem that the only way to set,.

tion is to carry out simultaneous **Peri™e

f
S "?

thcn
pre-

conditions by both direct and indirect methods and tne

late the results.

Frank summarizes his results as follows:

i. The legumes can assimilate free N without the

vention of the symbiotic organism. experiment

The strongest case he cites to prove i

made with four plants of Robinia pseudacacur^^__—

^
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ized sand, in which an increase in nitrogen from 0.0024*m to

o.0538gra
is noted. This experiment he regards as fatal to the

theory of Hellriegel, inasmuch as this legume without tuber-

cles on its roots can materially increase its nitrogen supply.

2. The symbiotic microbe isolated from a leguminous
plant thrives luxuriantly on organic N but barely lives when it

derives its N from the air.

In this view he is opposed more or less strongly by Praz-
mowski, 17 Laurent, 18 Beyerinck, 19 and Bertholot, 20 all of

whom maintain that pure cultures of the tubercle organisms
take up quantities of uncombined nitrogen.

3- The quantity of combined N in root tubercles does not
suffice to account for the N in remaining plant organs.
He takes the analyses of five plants of Lupinus luteus and

determines the N-content of the tubercles, the aerial organs
and the roots proper and shows that at no time during the de-
velopment of the plant do the tubercles contain more than a
fraction of the nitrogen that is present in the plant. Unless the
tubercles yield up a continuous supply of N, which has never
been claimed as taking place, it is hardly possible to account
for the N supply of the plant unless the plant itself takes part
»n the assimilatory process. As the samples selected were
taken from an open field, the conditions are such that the con-
clusion is hardly warranted that the plant itself assimilated a
large part of the nitrogen. Frank's own experiment with this
*ame plant in sterilized soil (sand) only showed with six
P ants an increase from 0.042^ in seed to o. 3475

gm N in crop,
nat the factor of soil and its organisms seems to be more

'mportant than anything else even in his own experiments.
4- the non-leguminous vegetable organisms can assimilate

fee nitrogen.

am °\

Sh°W h°W Wide sPread is tms Unction, he classifies ex-
P es under the following heads, including:

(a) -fungi, quoting as an example a ten months' culture
"enicilhum cladosporioides in a nitrogen-free sugar

solution as fixing 0.0035*- of N;W alga and mosses;
M phanerogams;

».r Cent 52: 1 37 . I8g2
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citing a resume of the experiments he has made with different

plants. He also quotes confirmatory evidence from Liebscher

and Petermann that may now be disregarded or at least con-

sidered of very doubtful value.

5. How far is combined N (nitrate), if used as a manure,

utilized by the plant and what becomes of it in the soil?

Frank holds that this subsidiary question should also be

considered in a discussion of the nitrogen question. Most

agriculturists affirm that if plants are fed with increasing

amounts of nitrates a corresponding increase in N will be

found in the crop. Frank planted mustard in N-free soil to

which definite amounts of Ca(NO a ) 2 were added.

The seed contained .0003^ and the soil .o6i
gm

in the form

of the salt, while the crop showed .051*"' N and no trace was

found in the soil. An unplanted check soil containing .o6i<
m

at the same time contained only .0046^ N, thus showing that

there is a large loss that is of no use to the plant.

'Repeating a part of the experiment with unplanted soil

pots to which a definite amount of the nitrate had been added,

a large portion of the nitrogen was found to have disappeared.

This disappearance he thinks is due to activity of micro-or-

ganisms of the denitrifying type as shown by Breal,
21 Schlces-

ing and others, but it shows that the increased amounts or

N furnished in a manure may not reappear in the crop,

serve to make the plant more thrifty in the beginning at

increase its abilitv to utilize free nitrogen. For this reaw

it is necessary to furnish combined nitrogen to non-legum

ous plants during the germinating period while the legum

on the other hand can forego fixed nitrogen from the n >

.

owing partly to their highly albuminous seeds and parti}^

the symbiotic relations that they maintain with the tu ^
organism by means of which the assimilatory activity

plant is largely increased.

The actualfixation of nitrogen by legume tubercles. ^

Concerning the ability of legumes to acquire free M t

'

there is no diversity of opinion, but just how these planb^

this gaseous element is not so definitely known. 1^ ^
erally accepted idea that the process bears an intima ^
tion to the presence of root nodules is no doubt c°rreCL

gan -

main, but whether the nitrogen is fixed̂ by_tdiejioduie__^

11 Comptes rendus Acad. 114: 681. 1892.

They

and thus
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sm or the plant itself or is a partnership act is by no means

The most important contributions to this phase of the ques-
:ion that have appeared in the past year are the joint papetl
)f Nobbe and Hiltner. 22 In their several papers, covering
experiments since 1890, they show concordant results. They
lold that the assimilation of nitrogen by legumes bears a di-

ed relation to the formation of bacteroids. In numerous
ases they found that plants (peas) growing in good soil and
veil supplied with nodules were unable to make much gain.

When inoculated with pure cultures of B. radicicola, some
wants would gain largely in nitrogen while others would ap-

afently suffer from nitrogen hunger. When the tubercles
>n these plants were carefully examined they noted that the

lodule-producing organisms were unchanged in those plants
' ungered for nitrogen, while in the thriftier ones, the

: changed into bacteroids. They (

(I) tubercles in which bacteroid forma
are injurious instead of beneficial to the host plant, (the un-
changed bacteria are then merely parasites); (2) the un-
changed bacteria present in tubercles seem to have no rela-

tion to the nitrogen fixation by legumes; (3) the more
vigorous the bacteria the less tendency there is toward bac-
teroid formation; (4) the assimilation of N begins with the

formation of bacteroids.
In some experiments with Robinia they obtained striking

results. The plants gained more nitrogen in the end when
cultivated in nitrogen-free soil than in soil containing nitro-

gen. This was because there was a more complete conver-
s ' on of the bacteria into bacteroids in non-nitrogenous soil

thr.n where nitrates were present. Manuring with nitrates

Muses a more rapid development of the plants at first, and
*«n this a more rapid growth of smaller nodules, but these
Were of less benefit than the larger nodules noted in nitrogen-
re

' soil, the bacteria of which were entirely changed into

format
1 of bacteroids in the light <

"«:u an increased interest,
^obbe and Hiltner claim that the bacteroids are formed by

.epeated division of the tubercle germ without the separation

'^jsolated individuals. This continued division usually
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takes place transversely, and this produces an elongated
growth although lateral protuberances often arise making a
branched and irregular appearance. They liken the swollen
branched bacteroids to a gill respiration, the nitrogen being
absorbed by the water and this coming to the absorbing sur-

faces in a dissolved condition. The fact that nodules are

less active in their assimilatory capacity in water cultures

than in soil is commented upon and the inference drawn that

the slower exchange of gases in the water than in capillary

soil is the cause of this lessened activity.

Variety of species of nodule-producing organism.

Regarding the question as to whether there is a variety of

species of the nodule forming organisms, Nobbe and Hiltner

give some additional experiments in infecting different legumes

with bacteria normally found in other species. 23 In nitrogen-

free soils, certain plants like Lupinus luteus, L. augustifelius.

Acacia Lophantha and A. Julibrissin produced tubercles when

inoculated with bacteria of pea and bean tubercles. In soil

containing nitrogen no infection could be noted, indicating

that there must be a nitrogen hunger in the plant before the

tubercle bacteria of one species of legume can penetrate the

root system of another species.
Atkinson 24 records in his paper the failure to produce tuber-

cles on Dolichos sinensis when inoculated with pure cultures

isolated from Vicia sativa while this organism introduced into

its normal host developed abundant tubercles.
The multiplicity of forms that have been noted among the

bacteroids of different legume species has led to the view that

there are specific forms for different species of legumes. This

view receives support from a morphological basis but the un-

certainty of a classification based upon a possible involute

or abnormal structure is obvious.
Schneider 25

classified the tubercle organisms under the

generic title of Rhizobium, adopting Frank's generic name.

He based this classification at first on purely mor]
characters as they appeared in the living tubercle, but he ha*

since cultivated several forms artificially and has added cul-

tural characteristics to his morphological data. ^^______.
* 3 For earlier data on this question see Landw. Vers. Stat. 39: 22 7 -3$9>

w
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Atkinson has suggested that the influence of the macro-
symbiont upon the tubercle organism may have much to do
with the variability of form as seen in the different types of

bacteroids.

Bearing upon this question of variety of species are the very
interesting observations of Bolley 26 on the natural distribu-

tion of tubercles on the roots of indigenous and introduced
legumes of the western plains. The native flora of the region
is distinctively leguminous and he gives a list of native forms
that he finds well provided with tubercles under natural con-
ditions of environment. Many of the introduced legumes, es-

pecially Trifolium pratense often fail to establish themselves in

the Dakotas for some reason. On stray plants, self-seeded and
alone, he finds few, if any, tubercles, even though they may
be growing in the midst of the native leguminous forms, but
when preceded by T. repens this form develops nodules on
•ts roots and is apparently thrifty. Several other introduced
legumes fail to produce tubercles when planted on the virgin

The inability of these species to produce nodular outgrowths
would seem to favor the theory that their special organism
was lacking and therefore would indicate that there is a vari-

ety of species. These observations have, however, only a

circumstantial value in lieu of actual infection experiments.—
H. L. Russell.

The influence of traction upon the growth of plants.

Hegler in a recent paper 1 points out some of the work
done on this subject by other investigators: (1). Baranetzky
concluded that the duration and intensity of growth were in

no wise affected by traction. (2). Max Scholtz thought that
the effect of traction was twofold: {a) a retardation which he
considered a pathological effect; (b) an acceleration in which
h,; WW the real mechanical effect of the traction. The
author advances some important objections to these conclu-
M °n- and then gives an account of his own investigations.

>hthod,—Two plants were used, one with and one with-
a weight. Measurements were taken by means of dis-

c's, microscope and micrometer, or by the Bara-

WachS \>
RoBERT

- Ueber den Einfluwachsthun, der Pflanze. Beitrage ,
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netzky registering auxanometer. The curves of both plants
were plotted together for comparison. Shoots, petioles and
seedlings of the following plants were used. Helianthus an-

nuus, Helianthus tuberosus, Phaseolus multiflorus, Tropaeo-
lum majus, Tropaeolum minus, Ricinus bipinnatus, Linum
usitatissimum, Cannabis sativa, and Dahlia variabilis.

I. By a series of experiments, using weights of 20-150^
the conclusion is reached that the retardation of growth is to

be regarded as a typical irritation phenomenon. An acceler-

ation of growth takes place as soon as the weight ceases to

act as a stimulus; but a new retardation can be produced by

upsetting the equilibrium by an increase in weight.
II. The amount of weight necessary to produce a retarda-

tion varies' in the same individual. Weights of i- 3-5
pm

are

sufficient to call forth a response in some plants, but others

require still larger weights.
III. The retardation produced by traction is the greatest

at the beginning of the grand period, diminishes towards the

maximum, where it is almost nothing, and again increases as

we descend the other arm of the curve. Large weights

(I50gra

) call forth a retardation even at the maximum of the

grand period.

IV. The same is true for the daily period. If the irrita-

bility at the daily maximum is very low, the weight which

before called forth a retardation, here produces an accelera-

tion of growth. When a weight which has upset the equ 1
b

num remains constant, the change of stimulus gradually

ceases to work and to give place to the mechanical effect.

A diminution in the weight also produces a retardation. The

retardation then is dependent upon the abrupt change o\

weights, either an increase or a decrease.
V. By using etiolated specimens, the daily periodicity was

avoided, when the retardation was not inhibited at certain

phases but remained regular. The etiolated specimens were

very sensitive to the weight as a stimulus.
VI. The approximate proportion given by Scholtz between

the acceleration and the number of days is an inverse pro-

portion between the weight and the amount of acceleration.

For the same number of days the acceleration decreases w

the increase of weight and passes with the high weight in

second to fourth day to a retardation of growth.
VII. A new retardation may be produced by a spontan
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of the sensitiveness to the stimulus;

igen, Wortmann, and Zacharias are also analogous and

owed with increase in turgidity, a retardation or inhibition

nilar to that produced by traction.—F. D. Heald, Uni-

rsity of Wisconsin.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Synchytrium on Stellaria media, (with plate xxviii.)—Since Far-

low and Seymour's Provisional Host-Index of the Fungi of the United

States does not report Synchytrium on any species of Stellaria, it is

possible that its occurrence upon Stellaria media Smith, in the vicin-

ity of Baton Rouge, La., may be of interest to mycologists in this

country.

Stellaria media is one of the

Baton Rouge, and as early as

year plants growing in low wet places were attacked by the fungus.

The presence of the Synchytrium is first indicated to the naked eye

by the appearance upon the host of blister-like swellings, each of

which, a little later, shows in its center one or more bright yellow

spots which, as the fungus matures, change to a reddish brown. The

diseased areas show marked hypertrophy (figs, i and 2), and the cells

of the host are deprived of their chlorophyll and finally of their en-

tire protoplasmic contents. The lower internodes of the stem and

the petioles and midribs of the leaves are favorite areas of attack, but

if damp weather favors the development of the fungus, no aerial part

of the host escapes, and the disease spreads to leaf-blades, pedicels of

the flowers, calyx leaves, petals and even to stamens and pistils, every-

where swelling and distorting the tissue, dwarfing the growth and fin-

ally killing the plant.

A cross section of the stem where the spots in the pustules have

turned reddish brown shows numerous resting-spores occupying cavi-

ties that are apparently much enlarged epidermal cells (figs. 1, 3- w
The normal number of resting-spores in each cavity is one, though

quite frequently two and even three are found, in which case they are

usually somewhat reduced in size. The upper wall of the epidermal

cell in which the spore forms becomes quite thin and often breaksan

disappears entirely (figs. 3 and 5).

The resting-spores are spherical, thick-walled, reddish brown in

color, with surfaces roughened by a deposit of coarse, irregularly

shaped granules. Within this outer granular coat is a thick, darwr

brown, more compact layer; this has not the homogeneous appear^

of most cell walls, but seen in section shows numerous thin, overlap^

ping laminae, no single one of which can be traced continuously aroim

the circumference of the spore. Within the laminated coat 1S^°
less, rather delicate membrane enclosing a dark, granular substa
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that carries in it many oil globules (fig. 4). The resting-spores show
considerable variation in size, and differ noticeably in the roughness

of the outer surface.

Along with the resting-spores, though in separate cavities, are occa-

sionally found sori composed of a varying number of angular, poly-

hedral sporangia enclosed in a delicate, transparent sac (figs. 6 and

7). Each sporangium has a thin, colorless wall and finely granular

contents that are colorless when the sporangium is first formed, but

change to a bright yellow as it matures.

stages shows many of the epidermal cells slightly enlarged and occu-

pied by almost transparent spores that range in size from extremely

small spheres to that of the average mature resting- spore. Now these

may be early stages of either resting-spores or sori, but since in older

sori, it seems probable that most of the immature bodies are resting-

spores in process of formation (fig. 8).

The size of the resting-spores and their rough, reddish-brown cover-

ing agree with the description of Synchytnum Stclla>i<e Fuckel as given
by Schroeter 1 and Fischer, 8 as do also the size of the sori and the

variable number of sporangia. The host, too, is the same. The con-

right yellow instead of orange-

Schroeter states that in the same cavity with the sorus and lying

just above it, is always found an empty membrane. He explains tins

as the original wall formed around the swarm-spore after it enters the

epidermal cell of the host, and out of which, through an opening at

n
» ">«-er pole, the contents pass when ready to form a sorus. De

H irv ' mentions this membrane as indicating a possible sexual origin

for the sorus, but thinks Schroeter's explanation probably the correct
'» n <-'- I his may also explain the empty membrane represented in

borne of the resting spores, in their earlier stages, show a pouch like

adhering to the outer surface (fig. 9). It is barely possi-

le that both sori and resting-spores result from the conjugation of

lne swarm-cells.

s" far. all efforts to induce the resting-spores to germinate have

en ""successful, and the writer is not able to state whether their

jporang

. of Fungi. 16
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Explanation of Plate XXVIII.-Fig. 1. Section through two pustules on
stem of SteHana media. X 105.—Fig. 2. Cross section of healthy stem. X 105.

its contents. X 425.—Fig. 4. Resting-spore with outer thick coat broken and
showing the endosporium. X 425 -Fig. 5. Surface view of epidermis of dis-

eased part. X 425.-Fig 6. Section through an upper intern;!
son m a common receptacle, one sorus emptied of sporangia. X 4*5 -Fig )a larger sorus. X423.

—

tig 5. Section through a younger pust^.,

A peculiar malformation of an ovary anil placenta on B-u'iinu

rnbra-grrandiflora. —Last spring while engaged in a series of cross fer-

tilization expenuients, I observed a very peculiar ovary and pistil in

one of the flowers I had crossed. It was Begonia rubra-grandifiora

and it had been fertilized by pollen from Begonia Verschafeltii «;;

all the usual precautions against accidental fertilization from other

sources. The ovary was superior instead of inferior, as it is normally.

The four branches of the stigma seemed to be attached to the sides

of the ovary near the base; or rather the ovary seemed to have grown

up in the middle of the flower pushing the four branches of the stigma

apart. The ovary also seemed to be turned wrong side out, exposing

the parietal placenta on its outer surface, which was apparently cov-

ered with tiny whitish ovules. No capsule was developed below the

base of the calyx, as in a normal pistillate blossom. These ovules

or seeds could be seen very distinctly four or five days after fertiliza-

Unfortunately, after about ten days of growth, this peculiar ovary'

was accidentally broken off; but the stem was placed in water under

a bell jar until the seeds became brown, and seemed ripe. Though

the seeds seemed shrivelled when dry they were nevertheless planted;

but none germinated.
This malformation was so curious (and so far as I could find unre-

corded), that I would not trust my own observation, but showed the

plant to several botanical students, and to Prof. A. S. Hitchcock, and

Mr. M. A. Carleton, all of whom agreed with me that these smal

bodies on the outside of the ovary appeared to be seeds. Some were

scraped off with a scalpel and examined under a microscope; and to

all outward appearances seemed to be genuine seeds. .

I have never read of a similar freak, so think this ins!

be of interest to other botanists.—Minnie Reed, Botanical 1

ment, Kansas Agric. College,



CURRENT LITE
Kiubi-yoloirv of the

embryo-sac The

yum- on since 1891, in the botanical laboratory at Cambridge, at tin-

suggestion of Professor Oliver. The material was difficult to obtain

in the right stages and much time elapsed before satisfa* 1

could be obtained. The present paper is but preliminary and frag-

mentary, but it contains results that deserve announcement. British

forms of Fagus, Castanea, Quercus, Betula, Alnus, Corylus and Car

pimis are considered. A comparison is instituted with Treub's re-

sults with Casuarina, indicating the close affinity of that genus with

the Amentiferse. Treub, it will be remembered, considered the

chalazal entrance of the pollen-tube a fact of sufficient importance to

set off the chalazogams (represented by Casuarina) against all other

phanerogams (porogams). It now seems that Alnus, Betula. Con his

and Carpinus are also chalazogams. The adaptations to this chalaial

entrance are well pointed out. Other striking similarities are to be

found in the development in the Amentiferae of genuine "sporogen-

ous tissue" in the nucellus, several similar contiguous cell strands.

from which one or more embryo-sacs are developed; and in the prev-

alence of cffica formed by the embryo-sac (tails of m
which serve for the unimpeded pathway of the pollen-tube up the

nucellus, as in Casuarina, or forage for the needs of the embryo, as in

Fagus. It is a question for which of these purposes the cseca were

originally acquired. In Castanea, also, there is a somewhat incon-

stant development of tracheids around the base of the embr
ln ( "asuarina, taken to suggest some ancestral organ. The remarkable

branching and resting stage of the pollen-tube found in the group is

also suggestive of Casuarina. No intimation as to the homologies of

the antipodal^ cells or as to the nuclear fusion of the embryo-sac was

" "

: group is evidently one worthy of exhaustive study,

t likely t

sl

fJo the genesis of phanerogams.

'Benson, Margaret. Contributions toP«t I. Reprint from Trans. Linn. Soc.
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A list of the vascular flora of Rensselaer county, N. Y has been
published by Drs. H. C. Gordinier and E. C. Howe. The list enu-
merates 1345 species and varieties. The first list of the county was
prepared by Professor Amos Eaton and Dr. George Marvin in'i8i9,

under direction of the Troy Lyceum.
Another bulletin devoted to the "Russian thistle" (Salsola Kali

tragus) has just been issued by the Department of Agriculture, having
been prepared by Mr. L. H. Dewey of the Botanical Division. It

gives an account of the introduction and spread of this weed, and sug-

gests remedies. The map of present distribution shows that the

Dakotas and Nebraska are chiefly infested, but dangerous looking

patches are beginning to appear in Minnesota and Iowa.

A valuable work for lichenologists is vol. I of "British Lichens"

by Rev. Jas. M. Crombie, A. M. It forms the first half of a mono-

graph of British lichens based on the collections contained in the

British Museum. The large number of type specimens, not to be

found elsewhere, and the very full collections from all parts of the

British Isles have enabled the author to make his work unusually

complete and valuable. The distribution of species is given very

fully. A series of about seventy-five figures illustrate the general

structure of the sixty-six genera described. The second volume is

promised for next year.

The first part of a preliminary revision of North American Cac-

taceae by Dr. John M. Coulter has been issued by the Department of

Agriculture. The work has been in hand since 1890, and has been

conducted, with the help of various assistants in the field, in the En-

gelmann collection of notes and types, and in' the study of all accessi-

ble American collections. The nature of the material and the fre-

quent loss of types have made the study exceedingly difficult; whi'e

the numerous garden names and descriptions of the older writes

have made an inextricable synonymy. The Mexican boundary is dis-

regarded, aud all species that have come under observation and are

reasonably certain are included. The present part contains three

genera: Cactus, replacing the generic name, Mamillaria, under wh«»

64 species and varieties are defined, twelve of which are new; An*

Ionium, with 4 species; and a new genus, Lophophora, V :0V
osed

..,

Echinocactus Williamsii, with a species and variety. Geography

distribution is discussed, so far as meager information will allow, a

a handy artificial key is provided for the species of Cactus. Ttt

merous notes left by Dr. Engelmann, including descriptions
u

published species, have added greatly to the value of the revision-
,



NOTES AND NEWS.
Meehan's Monthly (June) will be found a portrait (

I 'he last note forms an exceedingly interesting paper of
20 pages, on mechanomorphoses and phylogeny (Flora — : 215-243.

A TRANSLATION of Kerner's admirable Pflanzenleben has been made
Oliver and Misses Husk and Kwart and is already m^ <>f publication in sixteen monthly parts by Messrs. Blackie &

5on, London and Glasgow.

Tm Journal of Botanx for June is largely devoted to tropical

rats, Mr. A. B. Rendle describing some new Asclepiads

I n connection with Mr. James Britten describ-

w Convolvulaceae.

-'•' In Mr. 1). I\ MacDougal of the University of Minne-
ota. We shall present a fuller notice of the book later.

1 s
1
hk Ke-u< Bulletin (May) is published a list of fifty-two plants col-

tu.in natiuahst. mi the Aldabra

'
't Mada-ascan. and named bv Mr. f. G. Baker. The

* '

5 ten new species, but not a single fern, grass, orchid,

«•<• Uiarlks L. Pollard publishes 1

Worth America north of the Mexican boundary in Bull. Torr. Bo
"'' or .^%. I - recognized, two of which ar
w, both from the ( iuif states. The synonymy of the genus seen
he remarkably simple and unvexed.
Heft FOUR of the Berichte d. deutschen botan.Gesellschaft contain
nann Bachmann, on the influence of external factors upon the fo
anon of the sporangia of Tha - H. I'otome.
e position of the .W;, ^ ,//,,,, , m the system: J.

Christian Ba;

< <s'<h a new genus of the v. does not cause alo
,llc fermentation.—Bay.
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vant by C.J. Forsyth Major and William Barbey; a comparative studv

of the genus Thunbergia by Charles Roulet; and new plants from

the eastern slopes of the Caucasus, by N. Alb
strong North American affinities.

In the Bulletin of the College of Agriculture of the Imperial Dni

versity of Japan. i2: 1-33) is a paper by Prof. O. Loew, on the en-

»m. This paper outlines the history of proto-

plasmic action in view of the discoveries of Loew and Bokorny.

Prof. Loew brings together a series of new facts about the occurrence

and role of the active albumen, which he has found in very many

trees, leaves as well as flowers.—Bay.

In the Bulletin of the Torrev Botanical Club (June) Dr. Britton

a revision of the genus Lechea, having succeeded Mr. Leg-

gett in its study. The species are difficult to discriminate and hence

have been much confused in collections, necessitating a study of the

types, which have not always been forthcoming. Dr. Britton recog-

nizes fourteen species. In the same number Mr. Bicki

I..) from our H. Canadense, with v

been confounded: Mr, Kearnev describes several inter.

-

from the southern states; and Professor Underwood describes a new

Selagmella from Mexico.

The following changes have occurred in addresses of botanists

-1 to those already noted in

erlyi

Botanic Gardens at 'Naples] Dr
Lauterbach by Fulda as assistant in the Ce
charias of Strassburg was called to Hamburg as custos of

Gardens; Prof. Julius Klein is now at the Naples Zoolog
Dr. W. Scott has gone to Mauritius as Director of Fore-
Botanic Gardens; Dr. R. Otto, formerly at Berlin, is now
Pomological Institute at I'roskau. ( >. S.: 1

'

heim took Dr. Otto's position at the Kgl. Landw. Hochs.
lin; H-v.rx < >. ! , rbes is new Director of the Museum at Liverpool

Eng.; Prof. O. Mattrrolo is now at the Botanic Gardens
(instead of Prof. Delpino); Dr. C. Avetta is at Parma:
now first assistant botanist at the University of Rome; Prof

> has been called to the Botanic Gardens at Cagl
/Gard^

Bologna; G. F. Sarauw was elected assistant 1

of botany; Arturo Baldini was elected custos of the Bots

elected assistant at the Nationalat Bologna; G. F. Sarauw was elected assistant at the « au""a
in

seum, Copenhagen, Denmark; J. E. Willis, recognized lecnu

Botany at Cambridge, was elected senior assistant in Botany anu

turer at Queen Margaret College in Glasgow, Scotland.—bAV.
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Descriptions of new species of Uredincae and Ustilagineas

with remarks on some other species. II.

P. DIETEL.

Chrysomyxa Arctostaphyli, n. sp.—Sori hypophyllous on
red brown spots of about 4

mm
diameter, arranged into groups,

flattened, of irregular outline. Depth of the layers 160-
240/<, spore cells oblong, about 18/* in diameter.
On Arctostaphyhs Uva Ursi. Wisconsin, leg. Davis (no.

Chrysomyxa Chiogenis, n. sp.—Spots yellowish or none;
son hypophyllous, scattered. Uredo layers appearing, when
WWn, honey colored; uredospores formed in chains, ovate,
2 29x15-21^ with colorless, coarsely verrucose mem-
ranes. Teleutosori orange-red, waxy, 95-120/* in depth,

spores 8- 1 2/1 in diameter.
On Chiogenes serpyllifolia. Wisconsin, June, 1893, leg.

wis (no. 6,078), comm. Ellis.% the dimensions of the spores this species is hardly dis-
"g able from Chrysomyxa Pyrola (DC), but the uredo-
P°res on an average are smaller than in the last named
pec.es. Yet the sori do not occupy, as in this, uniformly

wLX 1
Under Surface of the leaves - Another difference,

worthy of notice although small, consists in the structure of

tube"
1

!

raneS °f the ured°sP°res. In Chr. Chiogenis the

of th
°r

'
aS DeBary has demonstrated, the prominent ends

thm
e rn

i

0re dense staff-like portions of the membrane are

like c?
r in Chr

-
pyrolai

-
°n the other hand the staff"

Led, A
U
,l
tUre ° f the membrane is even more delicate in Chr.

teZi ,

et Schw and Chr. Rhododendri (DC) than in our
P«cies under consideration

23-Vol. xix-No.8
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Puccinia vulpinoidis D. &H., n. sp.—Hypophyllous, son'

small, elliptical to linear. Uredospores obovate or elliptical,

pale brownish, echinulate. Teleutosori long covered by the

epidermis, afterwards erumpent, black; teleutospores clavate

or fusiform, somewhat constricted in the middle, upper cell

truncate or attenuated, often obliquely, thickened at the

summit, lower cell cuneiform, clear brown, the apex being

darker colored, epispore smooth, 40-65x14-19/*. Pedicels

persistent, about half the length of the spores.

On Carex vulpinoidea. Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 1888, leg.

H. L. Bolley.

Pnccinia areolata D. & H., n. sp.—Aecidia and teleutosori

hypophyllous on pale spots of 1-2.

5

mm diameter. Aecidia

forming small irregular groups, pseudoperidia decaying,

white, with torn edges, aecidiospores ovoid, about 25x21/*,

with colorless minutely verrucose membranes. Teleutosori

scattered, dark brown, punctiform to i
mm

in diameter, soon

naked, pulverulent. Teleutospores rather different in form

and size, mostly elliptical to clavate, apex rounded, sur-

mounted by a large hyaline papilla, lower cell with a similar

papilla on the germ-pore beneath the septum, rounded at the

base or somewhat narrowed toward it. Central constriction

moderate. Epispore beset with minute warts, hardly visible

in water, brown; 50-80x21-34//. Pedicels deciduous, usu-

ally short.

On Caltha biflora. Skamania co., Wash., Aug. 1888, leg-

W. N. Suksdorf.

This is the fourth Puccinia on Caltha, all of which are sai

to occur in North America. Puccinia Treleasiana PazscHK

on C. leptosepala and our species on C. biflora are exclusively

American. Puccinia Zopfii Wint. and P. Caltha Lk.
,

botho

C. palustris, have also a wide distribution in Europe. 1
n

never seen the last named soecies from America. Fô °
lX

parison we give figures of 'all four species.—Plate X.

figs. 1-4.

Puccinia hyalomitra D. & H., n. sp.—Son hyp°PJT
lous, oblong, i-5mm long, brown, pulverulent. Spores r

tical, slightly constricted at the septum, rounded at the •

apex with a flat conical hyaline thickening, lower ce r^
vided with a similar lateral thickening, membrane .,

(5-6/0. chestnut brown, smooth, 47S3 * 32-37^-
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colorless, easily detached at their bases with the spores, 100-
120/i long.

r

On Chrysopsis villosa. Helena, Mont., April, 1889, le<r
r. D. Kelsey.

Puccinia Chloridis mihi in Hedwigia 31: 290, 1892 is appar-
ently identical with the previously named Puccinia Chloridis
Speg.

Phragniidium bilocutare D. & H., n. sp.—Sori hypophyl-
lous and on the pedicels and stems, on the leaves circular 'or
oblong, often following the principal veins and confluent into
ong patches, soon naked, pulverulent. Uredosori orange
yellow, teleutosori dark brown. Uredospores ovoid or ellip-
tical, 22-30 x 15-23/*, membranes colorless with minute dis-
anl papillae. Teleutospores usually two-celled, seldom
niree-celled, elliptical, blunt or rounded at both ends, barely
onstricted or not at all, membranes yellow brown or dirty
rown, so transparent as to make recognizable the orange red

£
ntents

.
covered with large tubercles which swell somewhat

water, sometimes nearly smooth, provided with three
germ-pores in each cell, 30-44 x 20-28//, three-celled spores
45 54/^ long. Pedicels colorless, to 60//, detached with the
spores. ^
On Potentilla gelida. Chiquash Mts. , Skamania co. , Wash.

Aug. 1892, leg. W . N. Suksdorf (no. 351).
it will seem contradictory that we have placed this fungus™e Senu s Phragmidium, for the three-celled spores are

P nt °nly in a very small number, about one per cent.

tvnir'

n

| ^l
ny °ther resPects ^ accords so completely with the

one» 11M
agmidia

' that
'
in P Iacin^ {t in the SenuS Puccinia «

shall d
SCparate this SP ecies from lts nearest al,ies

-

We
aiscuss particularly this point on another occasion.

stro u
EIymi D

- & H
'
n " sp.—Spore masses black, de-

24_2g
n?

.

the ovaries. Spores globose, dark olive brown,

hiVh ? I" ?
lameter

- Epispore reticulated with ridges 2.6-4^

On I,
a °Ut 3M aPart -

w x s21d
Spec

"
Skanuniaco

-

Wash
-

Au£- l886
*

leg'

du^ed
3

i

P0SP
u
rl

-

llm Davidsonii D & H -. n
-
sp.—Spores pro-

°n th

,n S^ ca ^ ^rm walled galls of about 0.7°"* diameter,

^e leafl

U
!

Side and at the bases of the perigonial leaves and

light cho 1

Wlthl " the inflorescence. Spore mass powdery,
ocolate brown, discharged by irregular ruptures of the
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galls. Spores aggregated in very different manner into balls

of 2 to 7 cells or isolated, longish or isodiametric, flattened

on the sides of contact, pale, densely verrucose. Dimensions
of the spore cells 12-15x7-1 3/*.

On Atriplex spec. Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 1893, leg.

Dr. A. Davidson. This is a very remarkable fungus on ac-

count of its peculiar appearance, represented in plate XXIX,

fig. 5. The arrangement of the spore cells is a very variable

one. In bicellular spores the cells touch each other by their

longer sides, or the plane of separation is inclined (figs, fa, 76).

In three-celled spores the cells are arranged into a triangle

(7c) or into a straight line or in an intermediate manner tfd).

If the spore ball is four-celled, the component cells are situ-

ated across in the same plane (je), or may be arranged in a

different manner (7/). Likewise in aggregates of more than

four cells, these may lie in the same plane (Jg) or form a

nearly spherical body (yh). More than seven cells in one

spore ball have not been observed; the most frequent cases

are two to four cells. The spores are produced within small

pisiform receptacles walled by a few layers of parenchym-

atous cells of the host plant. The formation of the spores

begins in the center of the galls and gradually proceeds out-

wards. In the more advanced conditions the interior wall

of the cavity is covered with a stratum of hyphae whose in-

nermost beds are transformed into a gelatinous mass forming

the spores (see figs. 6 and 8).

Peronospora phlogina D. & H., n.
sp.—Conidiophores

erumpent in whitish afterwards dirty flocks from the unde^

surfaces of the leaves, five to seven times bifurcated, the ter-

minal branchlets slightly curved. Conidia ovoid, 26-29
X.

1

20/1, nearly colorless, in masses appearing dirty brownis;,

smooth. Oospores spherical, 32-48/* diam., coarsely ver

cose, yellow brown.
,On Phlox divaricata. Decorah, Iowa, June i»»». *>

Holway.
Leipzig, Germany.

Explanation of Plate XXIX.
ovinia

1 leaves& Ty£*



James Lopin, an early contributor to the doctrine of sex

in plants.

JOHN W. HARSHBERGER.
No part of botany has so often engaged the pen of the his-

torian as the doctrine of sexuality in plants, established by
Rudolph Jacob Camerarius in his works collected by Johann
Mikan, professor of botany in Prague, under the title Opus-
cula Botanici Argumenti. Before the year 1691, and after
that date although to a less extent, the authority of the
ancients was still great, for in the books of that time, the
virus of Aristotle, Empedocles and Theophrastus are con-
stantly quoted in support of one theory or another. Even
Camerarius insists that the opinion of the Greek authors on
natural history is not opposed to his sexual theory. A peru-
sal of the works of Grew, Ray, and Malpighi show how loath

;" -• b -tanists were to set up their opinions against the scho-

i the middle ages. A historical retrospect interest-
lr>gly shows that progress in botany, as in every science, was

modkally, and often in an uncertain and indirect
"'

l >' d»d the leaders in botanical thought break away from the
scientific mysticism of the ancients.

1 he path forward was a long and tortuous one. The phil-
osophical speculations, founded deductively on the hypothet-
ical observation of nature, could only be set aside and a true

^,
iv!1Ce created in one way, namely that of experiment,

i
fi

vaIUe
.

of Camerarius's work lies in the fact that be for

time attempted to solve the question and remove the

which embarrassed the sexual theorv by direct ex-

To the scanty knowledge concerning the date

terebinth and the 'malus medici,' as given by The-
and the untrustworthy observations of Ray and

Camerarius added much of value by his careful

' his "History of Botany," after a full discussion of

rnTs"
1^^' givin£ aI1 honor to the scientific spirit of Camera-

I

s
-
names him as the founder of the doctrineof sexuality in

states further, that the botanists Bradley, Logan,
I Gleditsch, were instrumental in adding much ad-

1 "onal experimental proof. The purpose of this paper is
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to show how far James Logan, an American and Philadel-

phia^ contributed to lay the foundations of that doctrine

which received its true scientific stamp from the hands of Jo-

seph Kolreuter, Conrad Sprengel and Karl Friedrich Gartner

Philadelphia at the beginning of the eighteenth century

stood for the excellence of science in America. Franklin,

Bartram and Logan lived contemporaneously. It is to the

little known writings of James Logan, an Irishman, governor

of Pennsylvania, that I wish to advert. Sachs mentions him

as one of the adherents and a founder of the sexual theory in

plants, one of the first to determine by direct experiment the

necessity of the pollen (farina) to the fecundation of the ova

(ovules). The experiments were made to controvert the

statements of M. Geoffroy in Miller's dictionary to the effect

that by some experiments on maize, he (M. Geoffroy) was

convinced that seeds may grow up to their full size and ap-

pear perfect to the eye without being impregnated by the

farina (pollen). James Logan states in a letter to Peter Col-

linson, dated Philadelphia, Nov. 20, 1735, that he had reason

to think otherwise. » His experiments were under!

a definite end in view, to test the truth of M. Geoffroy's

statements.

The results of the experiments were given in brief in the

letter to Peter CoIIinson, and later a full account was pub-

lished in Latin in a work entitled, "Experimenta et Melet-

emata de Plantarum Generatione, etc., auctorejao
Judiee Supremo, & Praeside Coneilii Provinei,

iensis in America. Lugduni Batavorum. Apud CornelittO

Haak 1739," pp. 3-13. (Preface dated Philadelphi

Dr. Fothergill, the "J. F." of the English preface, translatea

the work of 1739 into English. The English v

published in London in 1747 under the title,
< 'Expennient

and Considerations on the Generations of Plant-.

from the Original Latin by J. F., London, printed iorj^

Davis, over against Gray's Inn Gate, Holborn, I

Latin text appeared on one page, and opposite t

other, the English translation. Sachs mentions both ot

works, but was unable to consult them in the preparat.on

his history. Dr. FothergilJ's preface to the English ea

^
is worth quoting, as an introduction to Governor Loga

periments. ^^_____^^
^hil. Trans., 34: 102-10C.

on the



"The following essay in Latin was published at Leyden in

1739: It is now translated and reprinted here, that the sen-
timents contained in it may be submitted to more general
consideration. Our author's address in choosing and con-
ducting experiments, and his capacity for the abstrusest re-

searches would doubtless have enabled him to have given to
the world ample satisfaction on this intricate subject had he-

been permitted to prosecute his inquiries. But his country

kept him constantly engaged in employments more immedi-
ately beneficial to society.

"The translator has endeavored to keep close to his author's
sense. In point of expression, he fears, he often falls short of

the original, the style whereof is nervous, concise and truly

Roman. The Latin botanical terms are mostly retained, as

we have not yet words in our own tongue to express the va-
rious parts of plants and flowers, which the growing science
is obliged to describe, and to explain by terms adopted from
other languages, etc. J. F."
The experiments, given in the quaint style of the period,'

speak for themselves.
"As several doubts had formerly occurred to me, in re-

spect to the generation of both plants and animals, when I

first heard of the farina foecundans, or impregnating male
d ust, I conceived great hopes that these would be easily

solved, and the whole of this intricate affair receive consider-
able light from the discovery. And as I had long ago ob-
served with surprize, the singular way of growth of our Indian
wheat or maize, I judged it, of all plants I had seen, or per-
haps of any that nature produces, the most proper one for ex-
periments of this kind. Indian wheat grows to the height of

;

,x
' eight and sometimes ten feet. At the tup of the stalk,

* bears a thready tuft or tassel (called by Malpighi muscar-
luin furnished with apices [anthers] which yield the farina.

rrom the joints of the stalks below, the ears grow out, which

jj!"
e six, eight, ten and sometimes even twelve inches long.

»nese consist of a pretty solid substance, about an inch thick,
se t quite around with grains regularly disposed in rows, in a
yery beautiful manner. Generally there are eight such rows,
wen ten, sometimes twelve, and I once saw sixteen. There
a "° commonly forty grains in each row, more or less; which in

, and whilst the stalk they grow upon istheir first
.
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soft and tender may justly be called the ova or eggs. To each

ovum, there adheres a white, fine, smooth filament, which ex-

cepting that it is hollow, resembles a thread of silk. These

filaments are disposed, one by one, in order, betwixt the rows

from that end where the ear rises from the stalk to the other,

where they creep from under the base, that encloses the ear,

and make their appearance, in the open air, in a bundle or

skein. Their color in this part is mostly whitish, though

sometimes a little yellow, red or purple, according to the na-

ture of the plant they grow from. These filaments, as I for-

merly suspected are the real styles of the eggs.

"Intending, therefore, to make some experiments on this

plant, towards the end of April, I planted four or five grains

on hillocks, as is usual in sowing maize, in each corner of a

little garden I had in town, which was forty feet wide and

eighty feet long. About the beginning of August, when the

plants were full grown, and the tufts on the top, and the ears

on the stem had acquired their full extent, I cutoff these tufts

from every plant on one hillock. On another without med-

dling with the tufts, I gently opened the leaves that covered

in the ears, and cut away from some all the styles and then

closed the leaves again; from others a quarter part, from

others one half, and from others three quarters, and left the

rest untouched. I covered another ear, before the skein of

styles appeared out of the case, with a piece of very fine, sort

muslin, but so loosely, that its growth could not be injured,

and whilst the fuzzy texture of the muslin suffered it

all the benefit of the sun, air and showers, the farina wa

effectually secluded. I left the plants on the four

as I did these except in the circumstances ab

unmolested till they were fully ripe.

About the beginning of October, when
inquire into the success of my experiments,

'.

lowing observations. In the first hillock, where I had cu

all the tufts, the ears whilst they remained covered witft ugj

husks, looked indeed very well, but were small, an

light when handled; and not one perfect grain to be ^
in them, except in one large ear, which grew out

farther from the stalk than usual, and on that side t0°
st

faced another hillock in a quarter from whence our stf *

winds most commonly blow. In this ear alone, I {°
un^ted

twenty grains which were full grown and ripe. I attr

i

mentioned.

t was time to

made the fol-
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this to the farina brought by the wind from a distant plant.

In those ears from which I plucked off some of the styles, I

found just so many ripe grains as I had left styles untouched.

In those covered with muslin, not one ripe grain was to be

seen. The empty or barren eggs were nothing but mere dry

"From these experiments, which I made with the utmost

care and circumspection, as well as from those made by a

great many other persons, it is very plain, that this farina

emitted from the summits of the styles, is the true male seed,

and absolutely necessary to render the uterus and grain

fertile, a truth which however certain, yet was not known till

the present age. The discoverer of this grand secret of nature

ought ever to be remembered with due applause. Sir Thomas
Miilington, sometime Savilian professor, seems first to have

taken notice of it, before or about the year 1676 [simply a

conjecture without experimental proof] according to the ac-

count which Dr. Grew gave in a lecture read before the Royal

Society the 9th of November the same year (see Grew's

Works p. 161, 171). Malpighi nowhere that I know of,

mentions its use. And Grew himself, though he allows it

necessary for fecundation, yet did not suspect that it entered

the uterus: but S. Morland about twenty years after, asserted

that it entered the uterus through the canal of the style (see

Phil. Trans. No. 287). I once saw a small grain in the mid-

dle of this canal; nor is it to be doubted, but that stricter in-

quiries will discover more of them passing the same way.'

In another paragraph, Logan seems to presage the discov-

ery of the fact that nature abhors continuous self-fertilization

by providing many adaptive floral arrangements.
"Xot only in this plant, in nut bearing trees, reeds, in all the

tribe of gourds, as pompions, melons, cucumbers, etc., in

*hich the male and female parts of generation are separately

Placed, but also in most of those flowers which from both

Parts being placed within the same flower-cup, are by some
called hermaphrodites, the apices are so situated that after

tr»e farina is perfected, they can seldom, if ever, touch the

summit of the style or os uteri. But in these, as well as m
such where the organs are separately placed, the f

°f necessity, after it is thrown off from the apices,^

* circumambient air and be subject to
reaching the os uteri, and performing its ol

float
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Another observation of his is quite modern in its view;

•'There is likewise farther to be observed in the maize, that

.on the same day when the apices burst and hang loosely wav-

ing in the air, the skein or bundle of styles appear from under

the husk or sheath that covers the ear, and are in like manner

exposed. This circumstance should put us upon observing

what happens in this respect to other plants."

It is certainly to be regretted that Governor Logan did not

observe what happens in other plants, but gave his time and

attention to state affairs, for much that Sprengel afterwards made

known might have been unraveled by him. His experiments

might pass for those of the present age, but unfortunately hedid

not confine himself to recording facts pure and simple, but in

the latter part of his oaper wandered off into disquisition, >:>

the nature philosophy of his day. The following explanation

of Logan's to account for the sexual process smacks of medieval

scholasticism.
,

He states boldly, that his observations are in support of the

doctrine of sexes in plants, and that "there is room to appre-

hend that this [Logan's] hypothesis concerning generation will

be readily adopted by posterity." "The farina is committee

to the air, that it may receive out of the air, the little seed or

plant, pre-existent and completely formed, tho' in stamina

inconceivably minute and invisible; and thus becomes preg-

nant thereby." "It is drawn by an inherent attractive fo

first into the style, and through that it slides by proper cana

to the ova, and from this farina, nourished by the juices o

the plant for the purposes above described, the bulk oi w

seed is formed. Lastly the little plant hid in the seea

clothed with a terrestrial matter, which it borrows from the

farina, exerts itself, and, increasing by proper nutriment,

which it draws from the earth, at length springs up. ^
One is reminded of the theory of evolution of Uauci

rault and of his "aura coclestis" of the opinions of Won

and Varro. Logan, although he had worked at,

f

he m*
k|e5

perimentally was unable altogether to throw ofl
E

t*
:

-

d

of scholasticism. So much is a man influenced by the ag^

^
time in which he lives. Nevertheless, Governor Log

;

serves more than a passing mention in any future disc

of the sexual theory of plants.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.



A preliminary synopsis of the North Ame

of Amaranthus.

2. Sepals j, oblo) JO' Wit // inueronate tip, or acute. pun-

ns/v nerved.
< one long and spi'»y A'-''-

nted,i, ////// or somewhat thichened

he base, not urce scarious and littU

ikied or retracted after <• eenee: leawes mostly largrand
petioled: flower, 'in iniked terminal ' or axillary ftwstly

cled spikes fEUA*[ARAN TIIU:5).

ie species of this section are difficulty distinguished.

*Stamemr *///? j.

irms related to thosiB Of § J , but with near*tr relationship tc • typi-

^uamaranthus.

;. A. POWELLII VVatsoi Proc. Amer. Acad. 10: 347-

three species of Watson, viz: A. Powellii l'ror.

»er. Acad. 12 : 275. 1877 and A. obovatus, 1. c, together with certain

zona and Oregon specimens constitute the species as re-defined.

these sal

species, but in all the plants c

:en plants each of A. retroflexus

scarcely a reliable exception to

Includes a ma;

ated, but two a

*3- A. retroflexus L. Sp. PI. Ed. II. I4<>7- I 76 ?-

Spreading everywhere throughout the United States as a coarse

»* week, sometimes growing eight to ten feet high. Apparently m-
genous southwestward where it may be satisfactorily distinguished
om A. hybridus by its strict spikes, oblong sepals, green color and
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14. A. HYBRIDUS L. Sp. PI. 990. 1753.

A. hypochondriacs L. Sp. PI. 991. 1753-

A. ChlorostachysVTxW^. Hist. Amarant. 34- pi 10. f. ig. 1790.

A. Chlorostachysv&r. hybridus Wats. Gray's Man. Ed. 6. 428. 1889.

This species is scarcely less widespread than the preceding, also in-

digenous southwestward, both species having rapidly spread north-

ward from tropical America. Typical specimens reported

ico are distinguished from A. retroflexus by the longer drooping

spikes, acute unequal sepals and mostly brown scarcely pubescent

stem. In their spreading northeastward these two species overlap so

t frequently no distinction can be made. The

idus is given preference by reason of its sequence in the Lin-

naean order of presentation.

Var. PANICULATUS Uline and Bray, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club,

Not sufficiently distinct from the species, but provisional

embraces those forms having reddish color and lanceolate

leaves, and particularly those with very long, slender, flexu-

ous, paniculate spikes and commonly shorter bracts.

15. A. caudatus L. Spec. PI. 990- J753-

A. leucospermus Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 10: 347- i 875- .

Resembling A. hybridus, but easily recognized by the «

lowish seed with rimmed margin (marking the albumen In

ally from the American tropics but spreading northward in A

where the Indians cultivate it for the seed.

* * * Stamens irregularly J to 5: bracts very long and

16. A. bracteosa, n. sp.

Plant erect or ascending, glaucous: leaves distant fleshy,

long-petioled, spatulate-obtuse: glomerules lnterrupte , -^

lary and terminal: bracts foliaceous, awl-shaped o to

long (thrice the length of the calyx).—New Mexic

Fendler 735 in 1847.)

This specimen is in the Gray Herbarium and is labejj*

flexus, thoug net from that species as

'•v. :.
" :;-

.

markably long leafy bracts. Another specimen in tne

barium was raised from Arizona seed by Dr. Vasey in 1876-

$ 3- Sepals 5 : utricle thin, bursting or imp

cumscissile: a pair of stipular spines in the
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17- A. SPINOSUS L. Sp. PI. 991. 1753.

Known as the only thorny amaranth. A slovenly weed, spreading
from South America northward through Mexico and the West Indus
throughout southern and southeastern United States north to Kansas
and New England.

§4- Sepals various: flax
or clusters: stem low or p
in the preceding sections : stamens J.

* Sepals of both kinds of flowers 4 or 5:
plant prostrate: utricle circumscissile: seeds large (1.3""").

18. A. blitoides Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 12: 273.

1877.

Indigenous westward; first described from Nevada specimens. In
recent years it has spread eastward over all the temperate portion of
the United States to the Atlantic coast, occurring most abui

of the larger thoroughfares. A. blitoides has heretofore
been classified with the Pyxidium group, the error being due to a mis-
taken conception of the number of fruiting sepals. Watson assigns
three sepals to it, though it is difficult to see how he could have com-
mitted the error, for the very types upon which he founded the spe-
cies clearly contain four or five sepals in addition to the subtending
bract.

Var. densifolius, n. var.

Leaves exceedingly crowded, small, oblanceolate (I to 2
cm

long).—Arizona, Hackberry (Rusby 804); Colorado [Greene

614).

Var. Reverchoni, n. var.

Stem and branches very slender: leaves narrow, reduced,
not crowded: calyptra of utricle brownish red.—Collected
near Dallas, Tex., in 1881 (Reverchon, 824).

The character of red coloration in the utricles is not exclusive, but
»'as also seen in speci
Scott's Bluff co., Neb.

* * Sepals Jour or five, spatula te, united at base: peduncles
Wd pedicels (apparently abnormally) thickened >

+- Utricle iudehisceut, thick, coriaceous: style branches 2,

*9. A. crassipes Schlecht. Linnaa, 6: 757- l8 3 I -

Geographical range the same as A. polygonoides with which it baa
een included (Hemsley Biol. Cent. Am. 3: 14) on the m\
at the incrassate character of the peduncles is pathological. 1 his
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with A.polygonoides even if this vs

enng characters. Mr. Holzingei
1892) seem to show that the incr

plant would not fall with
of more widely diffe
(Bot. Gaz. 17:
pathogenic, but
geographical limits and suffices h
nostic character.

y ^

4- +- Utricle circumscissile, smooth : style branches 3.

20. A. scleropoides, n. sp.

Stem whitish, slender, erect (f
m

high) with few erect

branches: leaves small (1 to 1.5""), oblanceolate: peduncles
and pedicels indurated: sepals five, unequal, spatulate, one-

nerved, united at base: utricle smooth, circumscissile, equal-

ling the calyx: stigmas two or three, divaricate at maturity:

seed obovate, o.6mm in diameter.—Near El Paso, Texas

{Wright 582 in part).

Quite distinct from A. crassipes in habit, character of seed, utricle

and stigmas. It may be regarded as intermediate between
and the Pyxidium section, approaching the latter by reason of its de-

«!e and three stigmas. From A. grcecizans,\Xs nearest rel-

ative it is distinguished by its obovate seed, shorter stigmas, smooth
utricle, short bracts and indurated peduncles.

* * * Sepals thin, inconspicuous, 3 or fewer.

+- Sepals 3.

-M- Bracts conspicuous, long, pungent: seed small {o.6
mm

wide).

21. A. gr^cizans L. x Sp. PI. 990. 1753-

* L. Syst. Ed. X. 1268.

*Of the Pyxidium group as defined by Moquin-Tandon, the I

Deen referred to North America: A.

1

•! ' - "• • !-. thick at base, and by the prostrate habit. But gr«t

c
x
ons p

i
evaiis in the remaining fOTra- a

-
*»£ was said b

c
y L

T

in

srJ«
?scrih5 °v

aVeC°me fr°m Pe°4lvania while A. grains {Sp. I

5JJJascribed to Virginia. But there is only one set of forms in our eastern

hat can approximate any correspondence to the descriptions, namely, thai °

i°?JL^
n
°T. as

,l-..?{^ L Linnajus (Mant. II.) declared them to be toonea
j

tionably figures our plant under t e

Moreover, specmen 103^
,

Hist.

* gr^dzans^A A™if* **™A °D the^ in SereD° ^'Tame is rS^
ri'minates A*B/itum from the North American
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\ so-called "tumble weeds," found everywhere from /

: and particularly from the
numerous long pungent bracts. Certain upright forms with larger

leaves and tardily dehiscent utricle resemble the erects. Californicus,
but the presence of long bracts points to A. grcecizans.

Var. pubescens, n. var.

Diffuse, spreading from a common root-stock, covered with
dense viscid pubescence, which at length causes the plant to

be covered with sand and dust: leaves very much crisped:

bracts broader and shorter, not so sharply pungent: sepals

thicker and longer than in the species.—New Mexico and

Specimens examined: New Mexico, Silver City {Greene

185 in 1880). Empire City (Torrey 457 in 1865), Camp
Bache (Bigelow in 1852), place unknown, {Fendler 7l\ in

1847); Arizona, Flagstaff (Jones 3978 in 1884), San Fran-
cisco Mts. (Knowlton 198 in 1879).

= = Plant prostrate.

.
22. A. carneus Greene. Pitt. .2: 105. 1890.

Prostrate, branches somewhat radiate, slender, pinkish, the

glomerules and lower face of the leaves purple: plant florifer-

ous throughout: leaves setose-tipped, 1.5 to 2.$
mm long: bracts

acuminate, setose-tipped (shorter than those of A. graeci-

zans): utricle smooth, seed 0.6mm wide.—Montana, Idaho and

Oregon.

This species is too near A.gracizansm leaf,bract,floral,and seed char-

lt in its depressed habit and an occasional reduction of sepals
either in number or size, it seems to be working out certain characters

01 A. albomarginatus.

++ ++ Bracts not conspicuous: seeds larger.

23- A. Blitum L. Sp. PL 99°- *753-

See footnote under A. grcecizans, p. 316.

[or the plants referred to in Man. 6th. ed. from New York city and Boston under
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+ +- Sepals fewer than 3. (MENGEA).
24. A. Californicus Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 42, 1880.

Mengea Californica Moq. DC. Prodr. 13 2 :27o. 1849.

Diffuse ascending or erect: leaves spatulate or ovate varj

ing from o. 5 to 3. 5™ long on the same plant, only the uppei

most white-margined. Flowers not differing essentially from

the following.—California, from San Diego to Mendocino
county, and western Nevada.

25. A. albomarginatus, n. sp.

A very dense-leaved prostrate plant forming a dense mat

on the ground. Stem white, leaves elliptical, uniformly very

small (the smallest known in the genus, averaging only about

3 to 4
rum

in length), all conspicuously white-margined:

flowers crowded amongst the dense foliage, sepals reduced to

2 or 3 minute scales, mostly appearing only one-sepaled.-

Montereyco., California {Palmer 456 in 1876). Distributed

as A. Californicus.

§ 5- Sepals two to five, narrowly oblong or spatukt,.

widely separated, mostly longer than the indehiscent utridt-

bracts inconspicuous.

Six species of this section are found in the United States. ft«

interesting to note that all of these occupy about the same relation to

our flora in being adventive. or but recently introduced from otner

countries. Thus, excepting that A. crispus is found at A
A. emarginatus Salzm. only at New Orleans, and A. defi

dens about San Francisco Bay " {Greene), all are confined to the co»

belt between Boston and Key West. Their presence may
to introduction through shipping, except in the case of

which is especially interesting. We have examined plants of this spe

cies, which show no notable variation, from Paraguay, Brazil, Jjnu

tfest Indies, Mexico, New Orleans, southern Flj

Carolina and New Jersey. (In the last two places on ba

This indicates a path of progress northward from its indigent
.

gion "where it is the common pig-weed" (Morong,on labels otsp

mens from Paraguay).

* Stem erect, succulent, mostly deep red or purple: U

large.

+- Utricle smooth, scarious.

26. A. lividus Linn. Sp. PL 99°- J 753-

Further distinguished from the next by its large'

flfshier stem, inflorescence^^
rith a short rather thick terminal spike.

1 and New York



North American Species ofAmaranthus.

+- -*- Utricle rugose,

27. A. viridis L. 2 Sp. PI. Ed. II. 1405. 1762.

Leaves rather smaller and more acute than in the preced-
ing: inflorescence in slender flexuous spikes, the terminal
longest, with several shorter ones crowded near its base.

Stem weak, flexuous, prostrate: leaves small.

+- Utricle smooth, leaves deeply emarginatc.

28. A. emarginatus Salzm. ex Moq. 1. c. 274.

I:ux>>!us viridis var. polygonoides Moq. DC. Prodr. 13*: 274. 1849.

-/. viridis. Index Kewensis I: 100. 1893.

Stem long and very weak, prostrate: leaves small, I to 2*™

long (not including petiole), 0.5 to 1.5™ wide, rhombic-
ovate, deeply emarginate, on long slender petioles which are
about twice the length of the blade: inflorescence in small
axillary clusters and very slender terminal spikes: bracts and
sepals inconspicuous: utricle thin and smooth.—Probably
South America.
Specimens examined: LOUISIANA, "Streets of New Or-

leans near river port, perhaps adventive" {Langlois no. 58.

1884). Texas, Matagorda Bay (J. W. Robbins, 1868).

This species stands near to A. Hindus and A. viridis, having the
smooth scarious utricle of the one and the inflorescence of the other.
But the very slender whitish stem and small leaves make it rather
more distinct from those than they are from each other.

+- +- Utricle rugose : sepals 5 : leaves crisped.

29- A. crispus Rraun. Gray's Manual 6th Ed. 428.

Native habitat unknown. For many years reported from Albany,

?n'A; a1^ from "sheets and uptown waste places" New York city
and Brooklyn. We have seen specimens from the botanical gardens
o* Berlin and Harvard University.

30. A. deflexus L. Mant. 2: 295. 1767-

Easily distinguished from A. crispus by the above characters and
^larger- 1 '

•The^I^es lividus an
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Valparaiso, Chile, and recently from the San Francisco Bay region.

All the specimens seen from the United States were from ballast soil.

Now well established about New York city. {Addison Brown, 1880.)

* * * Stem short, fleshy.

31. A. pumilus Raf. Med. Repos. 5: 360. 1808.

Found on the Atlantic coast from Rhode Island to North Carolina.

Leaves fleshy rhombic-ovate to ovate, sometimes almost orbicular.

This species has the largest seed of any member of the genus known

to us, and also departs farther from the generic type than any other

32. A. acutilobus (A. Br. & Bouche), nom. nov.

Euxolus emarginatus A. Br. & Bouche Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 1851, not

Salzm. ex Moq.

A. viridis Index Kewensis 1; 937, in part.

Habit of A. emarginatus: the leaves narrower and more

retuse, almost obcordate with acute lobes: inflorescence axil-

lary, crowded toward the tips of the branches in a loose leal)

spike: bracts very conspicuous, setose, at least twice e

length of the utricle, in this respect differing radically from

all of the Euxolus section.

Two of the sheets examined bear the signature of A. Brauj df

1851 and 1857, at which times were issues of "Indices Seminuffl1.

the Berlin Bot. Garden by A. Braun and Bouche. We sa

men from the Bot. Gard. Harvard University 187- and also one
^

Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb, with place of cultivation not mentioned- •

the others were raised from Mexican seed.

Herbarium Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, III.



Crystals of ice on plants.

J. CHRISTIAN BAY.

That ice crystals are formed on the surface of plants under
certain conditions of weather and surroundings, as has been
noticed lately by Profs. L. F. Ward and D. T. MacDougal,
is by no means little noticed. In the winter and spring of

1892 and 1893, these crystals were not unfrequent in Tower
Grove Park and the adjacent fields in St. Louis, and I ob-

served this phenomenon also in Europe, in the Botanic Gar-
den, Copenhagen, as far as I remember, in the winter of

1887-88.

Supposing that the phenomenon has been sufficiently out-

lined by the two first named observers 1
, I add the following

references to those named by MacDougal. 2

James D. Dana mentions 3 that he has found, on cold morn-
ings in spring and autumn, thread-like ice-crystals appended
vertically to the stems of trees. Papers concerning the same
subject are:

R. Caspary, Auffallende Eisbildungen auf Pnanzen. Botan.
Zeitung 12: 665. 1854. H. Hoffmann, Pflanzenklimatologie

329- 1857. Hugo von Mohl, Botan. Zeitung 18: 15, 16.

^oo.
J. Sachs, Krystallbildungen bei dem Gefrieren. Be-

nchte d. kgl. Sachs. Akad. d. Wiss. zu Leipzig. Math.-
phys. Q.— :i. i860. C. NyEGELl, Ueber die Wirkungen des

Frostes auf die Pflanzenzellen. Sitzungsber. d. Munchener-
Acad. d. Wiss. Math.-phys. CI., 9 Februar, 1861.
The communication of Sachs is, of course, classical. It

should be remembered that H. de Vries and H. Muller-Thur-
gau have also been working with the influence of cold upon
P ant cells; likewise Goeppert.

a
- Plants on which ice-crystals have been observed.

SrJ
23 bifrons L. (Pluchea bifrons DC.) [S. Elliott, 1824] '

[Herschel, 1833.]Hehotropmm sp. [Herschel, 1833.] \ H. peruvianum (Boucbe and C«pary.

e B : iAZ. 18: 183. 1893—Science— : 35*- 29 D i893-
uarterly Bull., Univ. of Minn. 2: 30-31.
Mineralogy, 46. Ed. 2, New Haven and Pbilad., 1840-
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Cunila Mariana [Darlin

MacDougal, 1893; Atkinson, 1885-6. (see Bot. Gaz.
Pulchea camphorata DC. [John Le Conte, 1850.]
Helianthemum Canadense [Eaton and Bigelow; publ. 1837 by Darlington.]

Lantana aculeata. Tagetes Bonariensis, Perilla arguta, Alons
Cuphea cordata, C. tubiflora^ C. platycentra, Manulea opposi:

laria perfoliata [Bouche and Caspary, 1854.]
Viburnum Tinus [Hoffmann, 1857.] (?) Vernonia sp. [Atkinson, 1885-6.]

Aucubasp. [Hoffmann, 1857].
Gymnocladus sp., Ailanthus sp., Juglans sp , Asimina triloba, Paulownia; |

leaves, [von Mohl, i860.]

Rhamnus sp., Amygdalus communis [Bay and Jensen, in scheda, 1887-88]

The splitting of wood and the appearance of ice-crystals in I

the fissures are well known phenomena to tree-planters. In

twenty-seven plants, the crystals have been hitherto observed;

only those who do not possess sufficient knowledge of the

J

literature will believe that a re-discovery has been made.
j

The occurrence of similar ice-crystals on the ground is well

known in Germany where the crystals are called "Kammeis
J

(comb-ice) ; it has been investigated by J. Le Conte, von Mohl,
.

Sachs, Hoffmann, and Caspary.
The many observations on sections of plants, made by

Sachs, Nageli, H. de Vries (Botan. Zeitung 37: 649- l8/9i-

and by H. Muller-Thurgau (Landw. Jahrb. 9:) should be
f

mentioned in this connection, only because they afford an op-

portunity of forming an opinion of the causes of these phe-

J

nomena. 4

b. Forms of the crystals.

1. Single ice-columns on the surface [Elliott, Hoffman",

Sachs, Bouche^ and Caspary]; id. on the surface of roofs

tions of Beta [Sachs; see also Bonnet, Usage des feuilies, Y

LXXXII. 1754.] Dana ,

2. Ice-threads united in sheet crystals [Herschel,
•

Le Conte, Bouche and Caspary, Ward, MacDougal, tfay

3- Crystals of ice united and forming a layer <*«!** ? j-^ \

(a) under the bark of dead trunks, [Herschel], (b) 01

:

trunks [Caspary], (c) on the fresh surface of the leat-f

of falling leaves [von Mohl], (d) on the surface or

[Sachs, Nageli, de Vries, Miiller-Thurgau.] |

In consequence of this, MacDougal's results one an

C.,p. 350 are premature, and cannot be ^a^>.
they do not represent all of the obser^ation^J^ne^^^

*On the temperature of perennial plants in winter see R»^\!So6 #
216-222. 1889. and J. Le Conte, Aw. Jour. Sci. II. 13: 84-92. *>
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c. Formation of crystals.

1. The form and fabric of the crystals indicate that the
latter grow, and that they are somatropic. The end of the
crystals were first formed, and as the column grew, the pri-

mary ice-layers were pushed out into the places where they
are afterwards found.

2. The central parts of the water-supply layers do not

3- The formation of the crystals does not result from the
organic nature of the substratum; it depends entirely upon
molecular forces.

That capillary forces are active in carrying water from the
ground up to where the crystals are formed may be seen a
prion; but the capillary forces alone cannot explain the phe-
nomena here mentioned; the question is much more com-
plicated. The contraction of the cells is one important factor,

and the permeability of the membrane is another.
Von Mold's explanation of the appearance of ice-crystals

is "that the cold, before it pervades the branches, 6rst
causes a contraction in the outer layers, by this contraction the
fluids are driven out into the already formed fissure, and there
»t freezes." That contraction of the layers in the lower parts
of the stem of Cerasus does take place, I observed in the fol-

lowing way. The lower parts of the stem, measuring iocnI
in

length, and about 4™ in diameter was cut off from the rest of
the young tree, and kept for three days at a temperature of 18

p On the fourth day this piece, which had been hitherto kept
in wet rags, was dried and placed outside the window where
the temperature measured -5 C. After a while big drops
°f nuid were observed on the cut surface of both ends, cover-

ing the entire surface; this fluid rapidly froze, and formed, in

nve hours, a layer of ice in the place where it had been forced
°ut

- A similar experiment was made by von Mohl on
Khamnus. (Cf. Sachs, 1. c, 14). The ice-column at the ends
ot the stem were of a slight white color; they contained a great
nU

u/u
e

,

r ° f minute air-bubbles.
While Atkinson thinks "that there is a degree of root ac-

vity which furnishes the necessary water," and that "a spe-
«nc variation in the root activity of different plants as re-

nted to different temperatures" is a factor in the development
01 the crystals, Mac Dougal is of the opinion that capillary
orces are the only active agents. In regard to the first opin-
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ion, it is no doubt remembered that Sachs viewed the matter
thus: "Jede Kraft, welche sehr langsam und continuirlich
ein Austreten des Wassers im Sinne der Imbibi:
kann die Krystallbildung befordern, solche Krafte sind die

Contraction des Gewebes, der von den Wurzeln aus stattfind-

ende Saftdruck. " The older experiments of Sachs, as well as

the latest investigations of Strasburger and especially of

Schwendener 5 show that we know very little of the means by

which water ascends to the middle and the higher parts of trees.

Yet sheet-crystals are found at a considerable distance from

the bases of the stems. As to the specific variations sur-

mised by Atkinson, no record of experiments concerning

them can be found in my lists of literature.
Capillary forces alone would hardly be able to supplv the

crystals, especially those on branches of trees, etc.; the old

experiments by Montgolfier and Jamin, and the numerous la-

ter experiments with Jamin's chain prove this. It is well

known that in capillary spaces filled with air and water, the

latter does not move to any great extent.
For these reasons, and from the above mentioned freez-

ing experiment, it becomes evident that the exudation of

water from cut surfaces is in the first place caused by the con-

traction of the cells and tissues; we further know that cold

produces a power of filtration in the membranes greater than

under normal conditions of temperature. In cold, only a

very slight pressure will be necessary to make the fluid ap-

pear at the ends of the wood. As far back as 1859, ^ **

proved by Sachs (I. c, 39).
We have seen that the sheet-crystals are not only forme

in the basal part of the stem, but that they are also found on

branches of trees. Assuming root-pressure as one of t«

water-supplying agencies, we consider it quite

that this should not be active in some cases; in other cases,

however, no root-pressure can, for obvious reasons,

Schwendener's investigations point towards
besonderer Art" in the stem, and, as the specific nature

these forces is unknown, it is most safe to say that a

agency which is able to force water upwards through the

can supply the ice-crystals with water.

Sitzungsberichte der Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin

and ibid, October 26, 1893— I may add that it is

Conte's paper; at present I have access only to the review in the An

Scientific Discovery," ed. bv D. A. Wells. Boston 1851, p. I57-I0°-
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d. Conditions of formation of crystals.

From what has been said it appears that the conditions for

the formation of the ice-crystals are:

1. The temperature must be above zero in the soil sur-

rounding the roots of the plant [Le Conte and Sachs].
2. The temperature of the central parts of the water-con-

ducting tissues must be above zero.

3. The soil must be sufficiently charged with water.

The cold causes a contraction of the tissues all over the
plant, and consequently the turgescence is very much dimin-
ished, as well as the permeability of the cell-walls to water.
As the contents of the peripheral ends of the medullary rays
freeze, expand, and are pressed forward, the stem splits in the
place where it affords the least resistance, and the ice forms a
layer covering the whole surface of the wound. The pressure
from inside supplies water, the latter being drawn up by cap-
illary forces.

Assuming that the freezing of the water in the ends of the

medullary rays was, alone, the cause of the splitting' of the
stem, this explanation would be insufficient to explain the
whole process, for, in many plants, the freezing does not
cause the splitting and subsequent exudation from the cells.

It has been proved (Sachs, Mtiller-Thurgau, De Vries) that
the coefficient of contraction is different in the different tis-

sues, and it may be assumed that different plants (even differ-

ent individuals of the same species or different parts of the
same plant) have a different coefficient. MacDougal supposes
that plants with large and numerous vessels and thin-walled
cells in the medullary rays are especially adapted to form
sheet-crystals. It is quite sure that such plants have a larger

coefficient of contraction than other plants.
Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa.

[Since the above article was written, I have found a quite

•nteresting note entitled "Frost, and the Cunila Mariana L.,
°r dittany," by

J. Stauffer, Mount Joy, Penna, in The Horti-
culturist and Journal of Rural Art, 7: 73-/4- New York,

{£?.£
0n December 6, 1856, Mr. S. was passing near the

Baptist Meeting House, in Chester co., Fa.
nefe, he found the ice crystals: "What, however, amply re-

compensed me for the attention bestowed, was the discovery
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that this plant is peculiar, and is truly a frost plant far ex-

ceeding the Helianthemum Canadense, or frost weed, as it is

popularly called, from the fact that, late in autumn, crystals

of ice shoot from the cracked bark at the root. Our Cmik
has attached to the stem a shell-work of ice, of a pearly

whiteness, beautifully striated, sometimes, like a series of

shells one in another—at others curved round on either side

of them like an open, polished, bi-valve; then, in others,

again, curled over in every variety of form, like the petals of

a tulip. No other herb or grass had any such frost-work

around them; while at least fifty specimens of the Cmik
were so ornamented. The root manifested a vigorous young

bud underground."

—

Bay.]



Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

Nourishment of the embryo and importance of the endo-

sperm in viviparous mangrove plants.

The remarkable phenomena attending the germination of

viviparous plants in the Rhizophoreae and other mangrove
plants have been noticed by a number of investigators. In
the present paper 1 Haberlandt makes a noteworthy contribu-
tion to the knowledge of the subject.
Treub 2 was the first to call attention to the peculiar behav-

ior of the endosperm in the Verbenaceous Avicennia officina-
lis which, with its included embryo, grows out of the micro-
pyle into the cavity of the fruit while the latter is still attached
to the tree. Later the placenta pushes out into the fruit in

all directions, the endosperm serving as a haustorium to se-

cure the necessary food for the embryo.
Warming 3 observed a similar outgrowth of the endosperm

in kkizopkora Mangle. He describes it as a large celled clear
tissue apparently entirely wanting in food material and ex-
tending above the ovule as a micropylar arillus, whose of-

fice seemed to be to conduct nourishment from the mother
Plant to the embryo. However he brought no certain proof
to support this view. In this plant, according to Warming,
the entire surface of the upper part of the cotyledon is thickly
covered with glandular hairs, below which lie scattered secre-
tory or haustorial cells which he calls true sessile glandular

Goebel 4
described vivipary in certain mangrove plants and

ajso touched upon the haustorial nature of their endosperm,
"estates that the embryo in the rhizophorous Bruguur*

ta takes part of its nourishment from the cotyledons
out that a large portion of the starch of the hypocotyl arises

'rom its own assimilative activity, since a considerable amount
01 chlorophyll is found in its external tissues. Goebel also

En<wt
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k
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?
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" Ueber die Er°atarung der Keimlinge und die B*deutung des

d R„iir„
b^ v«viparen Mangrovepflanzen. Annales d. Jardm botamque

Bu.enzorg. 12: 9 i-u4 . 1894 pi.10-12. Leide: E J.
Brill.

No es sur l'ernbryon. le sac embryonnaire et 1'ovole. Ann. d. Jardm bot
omtenzorg. 3: 79 ff.

*Pfl!n« * Fragmente, II. Engler's Jahrb. 4: 5*7 «• 1883.
"lanwnbiologische Schilderungen, 1: 113 « 1889.
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maintains that the endosperm in this plant is consumed by
the cotyledons. In the case of Rhizophora cot

same author considers that the endosperm, T>y means of the

marked lateral growth of its upper portion, possesses the me-
chanical function of opening widely the micropyle, and thus

serves to lead the way for the developing embryo or "cotyle-

donar bodies" whose upper surface is composed of a richly ab-

sorbing plasma tissue.

A. F. W. Schimper 5 has also furnished a valuable contri-

bution to the literature of vivipary in the mangroves, espe-

cially in the myrsinaceous Algiceras majas and in Bruyiuri

caryophylloides. In the latter the cells of the testa, rich in

plasma, are provided with large nuclei and secrete a ferment.

True assimilative activity in this case is greatly hindered by

the want of stomata and by the thick cuticle. In Rhizopk
'

mucronata the cone-shaped endosperm emerges from the mi-

cropyle and is soon perforated by the rapidly growing hypo-

cotyl. The cotyledon is divided into three parts; the upper

conical end represents a haustorium and its surface possesses

a glandular structure similar to that of the cotyledons of

Bruguiera. The central portion is expanded and prevents

the heavy embryo from slipping down, while the petiolar ba-

sal part, which projects from the pericarp like a collar or crown,

serves as a protective sheath for the plumule.
Finally, G. Karsten 6 has made very serviceable studies of

the germination of the mangroves.
Haberlandt's observations have been confined ;

to three species: Brugnicra criopetala, Rhiz,
ata and JEgiceras ma/us. In the young fruit of the first spe-

cies can be seen solitary semi-lenticular endosperm cells, w
in plasma, which lie between the cotyledons and seed cover-

ing. These are the remains of the primary endosp
ilar cells are also found in the endospermous slime

up the canal resulting from the juxtaposition of tl

dons. Sometimes a roundish cluster of cells separated by tn

^

septa occurs. From the widely open micropyle projec

true endosperm tissue in the form of a collar or an

in width. This, however, is not reflexed as is

case in this genus and does not surround the embr]

intercalated between the calyx and the uppermo^tjarj.
;
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the hypocotyl. To the function of this organ we shall r

The importance of the above-mentioned semi-lentk
cells has been entirely overlooked by previous writers.

cording to Haberlandt they serve as starting points for

development of a many layered secondary endosperm W
forms the haustoria already mentioned. This secon.

endosperm sends between the loose parenchyma cells of

t processes
haustoria are frequently lobed and possess papillose ends.
Their walls are of thick cellulose excepting those of the ter-

minal cells which are thin.

The author sketches the development of this peculiar
structure, which finally forms a flattish disk whose cells are
easily distinguished from the surrounding parenchymatous
tissue by their thickened walls and abundant content of pro-
toplasm. The primary endosperm at this time has become
reduced to a few cells. If now the sides of the cotyledons
lying next to the testa are examined, their cells will be seen
to be arranged radially, with the outer layer colorless and
characterized by an abundance of plasma and large nuclei.

In this stage of development the cotyledons act only as ab-
sorptive organs.

Haberlandt removed the cotyledonary bodies, which at

this period are about as large as peas, carefully washed them
and gave them a coating of wheat starch. Microscopic ex-
amination after twenty-four hours showed that the grains of

Itarch were strongly corroded, thereby confirming the pre-

position of Schimper that the cotyledonary tissue se-

istatic ferment. The same corrosion was exhibited

y' 1
' of secondary endosperm. Upon making cross

'^ough the integument and the endosperm the in-

teresting fact was brought out that in many placi

m cells send in tube-like processes between the pali-

<>f the cotyledons, often to a depth of two or three
layers of cells. These evidently serve to form a point of

""tu
between the endosperm and the embryo.

Ahe author next considers the function of the so-called

••endosperm collar" which lies between the calyx tube and
tn e upper part of the hypocotyl. At this place the endo-
sperm ls thickened and has an uneven outer surface with
tooth-hke projections. These teeth or lobes extend in length
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and send strong haustoria into the calyx tube. The pa-

renchyma cells of the calyx tubs lying between these haus-

toria are marked by their large size and thin walls. Here,

to all appearances, the developing embryo secures the greater

part of its nourishment. In addition to obtaining food the

endosperm collar has a purely mechanical function. The

fruit of Bruguiera eriopetala falls off when the hypocotyl has

reached a length of 8 or c/m . The young seedling at this

stage possesses neither sufficient strength nor firmness, nor

does it fall far enough to fix it vertically in the slimy soil.

This position is secured by means of the firm, pointed calyx

lobes which serve as an anchor. At the same time the

strongly turgescent endosperm collar takes up water and in-

creases considerably in thickness, thus acting as a wedge to

separate the calyx from the hypocotyl and reminding one of

the lodicules in grasses which, according to Hackel, 7 by their

rapid swelling push away the glumes and thus effect the

opening of the flower.

Haberlandt undertook a quantitative analysis of the chlor-

ophyll in the hypocotyl of Bruguiera eriopetala, to ascertain

whether there was a sufficient amount present for the neces-

sary assimilative processes. He found the chlorophyll content

of the hypocotyl to be rather more than half the amount con-

tained in a single foliage leaf. He also found that in this

species there are about five stomata to every square millimeter

of hypocotyl surface.

Further investigations are necessary to determine whether

other members of the genus Bruguiera possess haustonal

cells arising from secondary endosperm, as was found to be

the case in Rkizophora mucronata, although they do not ap-

pear to be of equal importance in the latter plant. In the

myrsinaceous species studied, sEgiceras majus, the hypo-

cotyl pierces the testa but does not enter the fruit, and the

formation of endospermal haustoria takes place only in

region of the placentae.
The paper here noticed is one of the many important con

butions to botanical knowledge which have emanated\tto

the Buitenzorg botanic garden. (Cf. BOTANICAL GAZfcu ,

19:74- 1894—G. H. Hicks. __j___^~-
T Ueber das Aufbliihen der Graser. Bot. Zeitung 38: 432 -

l88a
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A contribution to the physiology of the genus Cuscuta.

G. J. Peirce brings out in the Annals of Botany for March,

the results of his experiments on this interesting group of

parasites, which has at various times received so much at-

tention. It will be remembered that in a previous article Mr.

Peirce described the origin, structure, and development of the

haustoria of several species of Cuscuta and other parasites.

'

It is found that Cuscuta during the process of attachment

to a host plant or a support has two distinct methods of form-

ing coils. In one case by circumnutation and geotropism the

steep loose coils characteristic of the majority of twining

plants are formed. In the other, closely wound tendril like

coils are formed as a result of the irrito-contractility of a

region of the growing tip of the stem. When a seedling

starts from the soil, into which its roots scarcely penetrate, it

begins a rapid circumnutation from left to right, and the

region near the growing tip becomes very sensitive to contact

of an upright plant or some body which will furnish nutri-

tion. It forms around such objects two or more close coils

by its power of irrito-contractility. On the inner side of these

coils the growth of haustoria is induced by contact. The

completion of the development of the haustoria and their

penetration of the host, however, depends on the supply of

nourishment derived from the host. The haustoria are able

to pierce the tissues of the host by the mechanical pressure

of the coils, and by the chemical action of the enzymes

secreted by the haustoria, prehaustoria, and cushion cells.

After Cuscuta has thus become attached to a host, the stem

below the point of attachment dies away, it climbs upward a

short distance by the ordinary twining coils when it again

forms another series of contractile coils with haustoria. After

the first attachment is made, the growing tip becomes sensi-

tive to contact with any solid object, but not to gelatine

^"ids. By horizontal revolution on the clinostat the para-

site loses the power to form the characteristic twining coi is,

s»nce it is freed from geotropic influences. During this trear-

ment it also become non-sensitive to contact,
regain its normal condition for several hours
fact is unexplainable in the light of our present «*«"**?
or

> reactions to contact (unless it
werepo^sjbjejhatjttejar-

'On the structure of the haustoria of some phanerogamic parasites. Ann.

Bot. 7:

2

9I . l893
.

a V

latter
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ring of the clinostat has acted as a repeated stimulus, thus

exhausting the power of response). The Cuscuta is placed

in the limited category of twining plants which have the

power of irrito-contractility. The comparison of its phenom-

ena of this character, with those exhibited by tendrils are not

always happily made, while throughout the paper the author

seriously confuses climbing and twining plants.

Cuscuta is not markedly hydrotropic and exhibits only a

weak heliotropism. The latter power is not in any way cor-

related with the amount of chlorophyll present, which varies

inversely with the amount of nutriment received from the

host. The high development of the power of movement and

special senses of this parasite renders it a formidable enemy

to succulent plants, whose only means of defense against it

are firmness of cortex, size, and the possession of poisonous

In places the article calls for the closest scrutiny of the

context to bring out the meaning. The large mass of detail

presented makes this obscurity in part unavoidable.—D. T.

Mac Dougal.
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Germinating leeda in sawdust.—Germinating seeds in sawdust is

not so commonly practiced, we believe, as it might be, owing to the

fact that sawdust frequently has a detrimental effect on root growth.

In our intercourse with other teachers of botany we have often been

reminded of this fact; and in many instances we have observed the

roots of germinating plants grown in this medium to be in a very un-

healthy condition.

For the benefit of those who use sawdust in germinating seeds, and

have experienced difficulty in obtaining satisfactory results, we offer

the following suggestions.

The difficulty lies in the selection of the sawdust. Care should be

taken to select sawdust which contains no tannin, as this is the ele-

ment which causes abnormal root growth. Roots grown in sawdust

containing tannin show a reddish coloration, are crooked, and are

very much reduced in size. In testing a number of different kinds of

sawdust, we have found that that taken from the varieties of oak and

chestnut should be avoided, since these woods contain tannin in suf-

ficient quantities to cause the tannin poison. On the other hand,

sawdust obtained from the conifers has no detrimental effect what-

soever to root growth.
The sawdust taken from hemlock, which is noted for containing

large quantities of tannin in its bark, did not cause the tannin poison;

neither did a water solution of the sawdust give a tannin reaction

when tested with a solution of molybdate of ammonia in concentrated

ammonium chloride. This is due to the fact that the tannin is located

"J
the bark in this species and our sawdust was from heart-wood.

That the abnormal appearance of roots grown in chestnut or oak saw-

dust is caused by tannin can be readily shown by saturating any saw-

dust suitable for normal growth with a i per cent, solution of tannin.

« one has an unknown variety, or a mixed sawdust in which the ele-

readily recognized, a water decoction prepared

tested for tannin by one or more of the well
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We prefer a rather coarse sawdust to a fine one for general pur-

poses. The seeds should be sown in well drained pots and watered

at least once a day. It must not be forgotten, however, that roots

germinating in sawdust or even in moist air or water, are slightly dif-

ferent from those grown in earth. The roots of sawdust cultures pre-

sent characteristics in their growth which are closely allied to roots

grown in moist air.—G. E. Stone, Amherst, Mass.

Note on the development of a filamentous form of Protoeocoih in <:-

tomostraean appendages, (with plate xxx.)—While examining a col-

lection of Spharoplea annulina brought in during the latter part of

April, a very curious object was discovered under the microscope which

at first sight might well have been mistaken for a new algal form. It

proved to be fragments of the appendages of some entomostracan,

presumably a Branchipus, in which a colony of Protococcus had ob-

tained a foothold and was apparently in a very thriving condition.

The plant was an aquatic form, the collection having been made

from submerged meadow lands. It agreed in every respect with the

description given by De Toni of Protococcu

Kirchn., var. Roemerianum (Kuetz.) Hansg. The cells were of a bright

green color, globose when free and angular in the crowded portions

of the mass; the cell membrane was thin and the contents were homo-

geneous; the average diameter of the cells was about io/*.

One fragment of the animal appeared to be a part of the antenna, hat-

ing two long slender sensory hairs each furnished with one row of spines

and a single short hair bearing two rows of spines. A second bit was

made out to be probably a portion of the gills. Two lobes were ea

furnished with a row of hairs about .5™" in length and 17/* m &m ~

ter. These hairs were hollow and were very similar in appearance an

size to the two long hairs of the antenna. A mass of ProtococcusW
formed in the broad basal portions of the structures and tte^

^
were so numerous that they were crowded and pressed out c

tural form, becoming ai

a plate or layer of connected cells,

their way up into the hairs, and undergoing c

entirely filled the hollow lower half of each hair. Every hair mc.-—

tained from one to four oblong masses of cells each mass being

suit of the division of a single cell. . -
t0

-

The common form of Protococcus consists of single cells ly *

gether in a loose mass. Instead of this we here have 61

composed of several cells. This is apparently brought a

by the conditions in which the plant finds itself.
Indivi

^
were forced up into the hairs whose walls, being transparen ,

g

:rowdea ana prebscu v,^ —

utline and giving the appearance
:

, Some of the cells had pu^
j • _ j:..^;^r, thrre had aim°sl
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iity for the admission of light, air, and moisture sufficient for

rther growth and development of the cells. Division then tak-

ace in the only direction possible from the shape of the enclosed

a row of cells is formed which resembles in a marked manner

nts of Oscillaria.

3 form of growth then affords a striking illustration of the effect

ward mechanical conditions by the modification into a filament,

s which under normal conditions exist in simple masses or

3.— Josephine E. Tilden, Botanical Laboratory, University of

sanation of Plate XXX.—Fig. i. portions of a gill. Only one lobe is

ed, the shape of the other being indicated by dotted lines. X84 —Fig. 2,

3f the hairs from the gill. X45°—Fig- 3. an antenna. X45°-

•rthwestern notes.—Lathyrus panciflorus, n. sp.—Rather slender,

feet or more high: stipules broadly lanceolate and halberd shaped,

nch or more long, a third as wide, acuminate above, acute or ob-

below, usually coarsely toothed; leaflets three to six pairs, thick-

oblong-lanceolate or ovate-oblong, strongly apiculate, almost ses-

one or 1% inches long: peduncles as long as or longer than the

es, 3- or 4-flowered: flowers purple, an inch long; calyx teeth rill-

the middle triangular-lanceolate ones twice as long as the upper tn-

ilar ones and two thirds as long as the lower lanceolate tooth; pods

seen.—Collected at Roseburg, Oregon, by Thomas Howell, June,

'(no. 677); at Wawawai, Washington, by Lake and Hull, June, 1892

810); and at Snake River Canon, Washington, by C. V. Piper, May

893 (no. 1,487). This species has been confused with L. polyphyllus

t. from which it is distinguished by its few large flowers, fewer

kish leaves, and narrower stipules.

osa Nutkana Presl, var. hispida, n. var.—A form of R. Nutkana

'e conspicuous by its strongly glandular, hispid receptacle and

'dular calyx, though not otherwise differing from the type—Col-

°d at Rock Creek, Montana, by Dr. Watson, July 27, 1880 (no.

I
and at Pullman, Washington, by C. V. Piper, June and Sept.,

''"''""•"I- pavonaceus, n. sp.—Stems 10-20 inches high, I

1 bulbous base, with a bract in the middle ;

rds as long as the stem, three (
ride, strongly

»k in the dried specimens: the 1-4-flowered umbel subtended by

[ny unequal bracts, the longest rather longer than the pedicels,

« one of the pedicels becoming three inches long: sepals ovate^

olate, acuminate, glabrous, 1-1J* inches long, strongly fleckeo

volet within, the thin scanous margin almost transparent: petals

5-Vol. XIX.-No. 8.
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cuneate-obovate, \%-\}£ inches long, the margin dentate and long

ciliate, tending to become erose at the tip, violet above, yellowish be-

low, with dark markings like the eye of a peacock's feather; gland

small, covered with matted yellow hairs, bordered by longer ones,

like those on the margin of the petal : anthers oblong, four lines in

length, scarcely shorter than the broad-winged filaments: capsule

broady elliptic to nearly orbicular, an inch long, with a short, stout

beak.—Collected at Pullman, Whitman Co., Washington, by L. F.

Henderson, June, 1892 (no. 2,484); and by C.X. Piper, 1893 (.no. 1.6801:

and at Uifion Flat, Whitman Co., by Lake and Hull, July. [892 (N

618). A species near C. nitidus Dougl., but well distinguished by its

colored petals, and relatively long anthers and short filaments. Mr

Piper's no. 1,681, from Pullman, seems to be Calochortui

Dougl, though the petals are white, with or without blue

their bases.— Merritt Lyndon Fernald,- Gray Herbarium. G»

bridge, Mass.

Cross fertilization of petunias.—This series of experiments in cross

fertilizing the ordinary purple petunia, were continued until the t lr

generation was obtained. The sa"me precautions against accidental

fertilization were used, as described in the previous notes published in

3 magazine for October,

ults obtained from the last generate somewhat more

conclusive than from the first, as would naturally be expected, yet the

variation in this case was no more than would usually occur m three

generations. , rA

The variegated varieties showed the same lack of vitality and jro-

ductiveness, throughout all the generations. The plant-

weaker, and much less productive than the plain purple m a
^

every case; but a few plants which seemed as large and as vigor

the average purple ones bloomed less freely; only a few of these

soms produced seed capsules, which were always smaller.
^ d

, The seeds obtained from the first year's experiments were a

^ mina
.

the same day, under exactly the same conditions and ti

tion was carefully watched and noted everyday. No. 1
(se

no. 2 (fertilized from a different flower on the same plant), a ^
(cross fertilized), were all sowed in the same box witn^W^
board partition between, so that there could not have bee

est difference in their conditions while germinating.
vigor0

usl.v

The variegated variety germinated more slowly and ess^

^ ^
than the purple; while many of the seeds failed to &ermin

eared
above

On the seventh day a large percentage of no. 3
aPPe

up yet ft

ground, while but four of no. 1, and none of no. 2 wer
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ith day a few of no. 2 appeared, a few more of no. i,and many

f no. 3 were above the soil. The seeds all continued germin-

: intervals for over two months, though all germinating after the

week were less vigorous than the first.

1 the time of germination until the plants died, no. 3 seemed

nore vigorous and healthy; while no. 2 stood next, and no.

1 table below \

: latter died before maturity.

: chief differences in size, pro-

generation. generation.

Third
generation.

*

d^ 3-

95

'• - 3

'

Per clnt. germtnTting.
108

.

.'.'.'.'.'

""*r H
[0 95

gJ2jSTri "di

I
95

22.5

134 40 70

35.2 9.661.6

A number of blossoms from each series were accidentiy aestr
_

in various ways; but these were subtracted from each number before

the averages for seed capsules were made.
It will be seen by this table that the same conclusions may be drawn

as before; namely, that self-fertilization tends to weaken the plant, and

also to lessen its productiveness; while cross fertilization has just the

reverse effects. The crossing of different flowers on the same plant is

no doubt better than self-fertilization; though not nearly so good as

cross fertilization. There seemed to be a larger percentage of no. 2

Producing seed; but the seed capsules were many of them almost

empty, while all were much smaller, usually less than one third as large

as no. 3. The third generation was planted but no. I failed to germin-

ate, so that the plants were not cared for longer.-MlNNiK Reed, Kan-

sas Agric. College, Manhattan.

Trillim,, eeriraUD L.— Monstrosities in the genus Trillium are not

rare, but two unusually singular forms from Canobie Lake, Windham

township, N. H., may be worth putting on record.

The plants are of the usual size and in each there is the normal

whorl of leaves. In one plant, lifted about one inch above that nor-
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mal whorl on the stem, are three more whorls of three leaves each set

closely together, making a pretty rosette, and above those is the flower

erect. Sepals rather larger than common; petals n ! long and 4
1

wide,

with a white stripe running down the center, and a green one on each

edge; stigmas four; one of the petals two-parted.
In the other plant a rosette of two whorls; a third abnormal whorl

inthis specimen also, but lifted half an inch above the others to the

base of the flower. Petals green and white; one stamen abortive; stig-

mas two. The rosettes pressed and mounted measure in one plant f
io 1 across, in the other 4

in n 1
.

The upright flowers suggested T. grandiflorum, but the stigmas,

distinct and recurved,and the short stamens are perhaps enough to prove

the species to be cernuum; moreover, I learn thatT. grandiflorum has

never been noticed in that vicinity, and that T. cernuum is common

where these plants were found. They were collected by a very youthful

observer, Miss Anna Dimmock, who writes to me that there were several

other similar specimens where she gathered those which she sent here.

—Maria L. Owen, Springfield, Mass.

An abnormal Hepatica.—A peculiar form of Hepatica triloba, col-

lected near Boston, was brought to me recently. The peduncle,

which is very flat, though not much larger than usual, is doubtless a

case of fasciation. The involucre consists of seven green bracts of

unequal size, one with a white streak on both sides. A normal flower

of nine semi-white sepals is in the normal position. Another smaller

flower, of six white sepals, is crowded between the larger flower and

the involucre on a short pedicel. This flower has an involucre of

three bracts, one green, and two of a variegated green and white color.

Both flowers have the usual number of stamens and pistils.—WaltH

Deane, Cambridge, Mass.
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sufficient attention to take a prominent part in the curriculum. But

just the manner and time of its advent could hardly have been antici-

pated. The elaborate auxanometers, clinostats and other special

pieces used in foreign laboratories, made familiar to American bot-

anists through books and journals, described by visitors to Tubingen,

Leipzig, Cambridge, Vienna and other famous centers of research,

and of which a sample instrument has occasionally been purchased

for the general equipment of a laboratory in this country, seemed too

expensive and too difficult to obtain ever to become common in

At first very simple appliances served the teacher's purpose. The

demonstration of transpiration was made by passing a fresh sprig

through pasteboard over a tumbler of water, and inverting another

tumbler over it, and heliotropism was shown by setting a plant before

a window. The need of accurate records led to the adoption of various

mechanical methods. Special devices for demonstrating growth were

first brought forward. More than a decade ago Professor Bessey's arc

indicator became well known, and a few years later the rather elaborate

machines devised by Professor Barnes and Mr.Bumpus were figured and

described in the journals, and very recently Miss Golden's auxanometer

has been described. About three years ago Mr. Swezey described a

centrifugal apparatus for studying geotropism, and two years ago Pro-

mas illustrated and described an apparatus for recording

root pressure. Other apparatus has from time to time been devised

and some of it described in the journals or before societies. But none

of these pieces could be obtained in the market. Each laboratory

•M still obliged to make its own apparatus, or import from foreign

makers.

.

rhe first pieces of physiological apparatus emanating from an Amer-
ican laboratory, duplicates of which could be purchased, were an aux-

anometer and centrifugal apparatus originating at Purdue Univemtjr,

and displayed at the Madison meeting of the A. A. A. S. last year.

1 he considerable number of laboratories which have availed them-

^'ves within the year of the chance of securing these pieces of appa-

fatUs
' shows that the plan of offering newly devised apparatus for sale

m <*ts with favor.
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' A circular recently distributed from the botanical laboratories of

the University of Minnesota offers the botanical public three ingen-

ious pieces of apparatus: an electrical auxanometer, a registering bal-

ance, and a recording apparatus to be used with either of the pre-

While visiting the botanical laboratories of Wabash College a short

time since the writer saw a beautifully made apparatus for recording

root pressure, of which duplicates can probably be obtained shortly.

There may be other laboratories of research, fortunate enough to com-

mand the services of skilled mechanics, already contemplating shar-

ing the results of study and skill with their fellow workers. Certainly

we should not be surprised to hear of such, now that the method is

fairly inaugurated.

American botanists are an enthusiastic class, and are credited a
l

being well endowed with the proverbial ingenuity of the Yankee, s<

rned their attention to providing their own i

devices for studying plants, many compact and efficient designs may

be confidently anticipated.
,

The movement is one to be highly commended. It is only second

to the supply of suitable text books in its power to advance the inter-

ests of the science of physiology in the higher institutions of learning.

It is clearly the precursor to more accurate methods of research in the

several lines requiring close measurement. As such instrurflen

become more common, finer methods will prevail, more delicate

J

adjusted machines will be demanded, and more profound studies™

be possible. It is one way, possibly the only way, by which Amen

laboratories can hope to attain to a position that will enable them

equal those of Europe in the lines of research requnng suchappa
meDt

Other claims for the wide reaching influence of this *°™

might be made. It is at least likely to liberalize the prevailing

regarding the requirements for a well equipped laboratory.
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Manual of Vegetable Physiology.

A guide to laboratory exercises in vegetable physiology, the first

published for the use of English speaking students, has just been

issued from the press of Morris & Wilson of Minneapolis, Minn.

'

This valuable addition to the aids for teaching physiological botany

is the outcome of the needs of the flourishing department of physiol-

ogy in the University of Minnesota. The work is a translation of

Oels' Pflanzenphysiologische Versuche, published less than a year ago,

and intended for the use of middle class schools. The translation

has been prepared and printed primarily for the convenience of stu-

dents in the University of Minnesota, but it has been put into such

good shape, and the original text is so admirable that it will prove

specially valuable wherever elementary physiology is taught.

The translator has taken great liberties with the Roman-paged pre-

lude to the text proper, but the body of the work has been rendered

into English with fidelity, the only change of moment being the sub-

stitution of the word "photosynthesis" for that of "assimilation."

This change follows from a suggestion by Dr. Barnes, made a year ago

before the American Association at Madison, who clearly pointed out

the need of a distinctive term for the synthetical process in plants,

brought about by protoplasm in the presence of chlorophyll and light.

He proposed the word "photosyntax," which met with favor. In

the discussion Professor MacMillan suggested the word " photosyn-

thesis," as etymologically more satisfactory and accurate, a claim

which Dr. Barnes showed could not be maintained. The suggestion

°f Dr. Barnes not only received tacit acceptance by the botanists of

the association, but was practically approved by the Madison Congress

m the course of a discussion upon this point. In the interest of har-

mony, therefore, even if courtesy be ignored, the word substituted for

o, if any were to be inserted, should have been "photosyn-

tax" and not " photosynthesis."
The text is made up of eighty-eight paragraphs of general state-

ments of fact, introducing the experiments, one hundred and twenty-

»ber. The illustrations show clearly how the work is to be
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done. The experiments are we
form. A few are by no means likely t

that the description of the process would ind ..

from inherent difficulties, and to give all necessary
\

be likely to frighten the beginner from any attempt, which would be

worse than to try with but partial success Some of the experiments

call for considerable knowledge of manipulation on the part of the

instructor. However, it would be difficult to select a more satisfac-

tory series of experiments on the whole, to illustrate the main facts of

the science. Moreover, it is not necessary to use the whole Series ii

order to present an acceptable outline, and selections can be made to

meet special requirements. •

The apparatus required is of the simplest kind, and is not difficult

or expensive to provide.

The majority of the experiments are of the qualitative type, and all,

even the quantitative ones, are specially designed for beginners, no

attempt being made to indicate the precautions or niceties of manipu-

lation required for strictly accurate and authoritative work.

The last chapter, a short one of a page and half, on the relation of

plants and animals, does not properly belong to the subject of physi-

ology, but to that of ecology, and its omission would be preferable.

The translator has added a page of equivalents of English and

metric weights and measures, and an index to the plants mentioned

in the text, for which all students will be grateful.

The printers have done fair work; some minor defects may be over-

looked as due to inexperience in book-making. The paper and bind-

ing, the latter flexible cloth, are well suited to a laboratory manual.

Minor Notices.

During the summer of 1893 the Michigan Fish Commission sent %

party to study the flora and fauna of Lake St. Clair. Mr. A. J.
P»eter

^was botanist of the party, and he has now published "The plants ot

,
Lake St. Clair" as one of the bulletins of the Commission. The wort

is based upon that of Magnin in the lakes of the Jura. The flor3

was found arranged in zones limited by the depth of wal

ing certain plants characteristic of each zone, although Magnin s
.

*

pharetum did not exist.

Dr. William Trelease has published an interesting
account

Leitneria Flondana, distributed in advance of the sixth annual rep

of the Missouri Botanical Garden. Mr. B. F. Bush discovered'

species in 1892 in the lowlands of S. E. Missouri, the plants b«

more robust than those of Florida, and associated with other
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species. There seems to be here an indication of the northern exten-

sion of the Gulf flora along the deep swamp-lands of the lower Mis-

sissippi. Leitneria is also reported from the Brazos in Texas, hut

there is some uncertainty as to the locality. A remarkable feature of

Leitneria is its lightness, being the lightest of all known woods, with

a 'specific gravity of 0.207, while ordinary cork is given as 0.240.

Dr. Trrlease has made a careful study of the anatomical structure of

the stem, and illustrates it by the reproduction of several excellent

photomicrographs. Fifteen full-page plates are given.

Mr. Jared G. Smith has published an excellent revision of the

North American species of Sagittaria and Lophotocarpus, distributing
it in advance of the sixth annual report of the Missouri Botanical < lar-

den. Dr. Engelmann's notes and types served as a foundation for

the work. Leaf forms prove very unsatisfactory in classification, and
the least variation is found to be in the form and size of the acheni-
um, form of the anthers, pubescence or not of the filaments, relative

length of fertile and sterile pedicels, etc. Twenty-two species are

recognized, three of which are Mexican, and several new, and much-
tangled synonymy is straightened out. Following Buchenau and
Micheh, Lophotocarpus is separated from Sagittaria. Twenty-nine
full page plates accompany the revision.

The third and last part of Dr. John M. Coulter's "Manual of the
Botany of Western Texas" has been issued by the Department of

Agriculture. It contains the apetalae, monocotyledons, gymnosperms,
and pteridophytes. The Juncacese are contributed by F. V. Coville;
Carex by L. H. Bailey; Gramineae by L. H. Dewey; and Pterido-
Phyta by L. M. Underwood. This completes, in a handy volume, the

presentation of the flora of a very interesting region, whose local study
as seriously interfered with by the scattered and inaccessible nature

of the publications that dealt with its plants. The need of such a
*ork has been attested by the fact of a much larger demand for the
earlier parts than could be supplied.

^

Two "Contributions" have just been issued from" the Gray Herba-
" U

!

n; one by Dr- B. L. Robinson (Proc. Amer. Acad. 29: 273-33°).

In h

°ther by Dr
" Robinson and Mr- J- M.Greenman (I.e. 382-394).

the former Dr. Robinson presents a revision of the North Ameri-
can Alsine*, a continuation of his study of the Caryophyllaceae. Of

e native species Cerastium contains 16 species and varieties, Stel-

TiT
2

\
Arenar,a 46, Sagina 9, and Spergularia (retained instead of

»a, thus adding to the synonymy of this much vexed group) u.

desc

feSt ° f thC contribution and also the second one are devoted to

y^ns of Plan ts from the Pringle collections of 1892 and 1893-
Vo1 XIX—No. 8.



NOTES AND NEWS.

pollim
News.

Mr. T. H. Kearney, Jr., has been appointed to the curatorship of

the Columbia College herbarium, as successor to Dr. Morong,de-

Bokorny has shown experimentally (Archiv. f. Hyg. 20 :—.1894) that

chlorophyll-bearing aquatic plants are highly efficient in puntying

natural waters containing sewerage.

In the annual report of the Connecticut Station for 1893
i

Dr. W

C. Sturgis gives (pp. 72-in) information about many plant diseases

with much helpful matter relating to treatment.

^s and rosette are ably described and discu^edjr

Dr. Erwin F. Smith in a twenty pag
of the fa

U. S. Depart-

of Agriculture, no. 17 of the f

The second annual report of the Ohio Academy of Science is

pamphlet of 52 oages. It includes seventeen short papers or

stracts relating to botany, several of which are lists of Ohio plants.

A Science Club has been organized at Indianapolis, Ind

local interest entiffc subjects and foster good fell*

I
resident scientists. Pleasant club rooms have t

secured a

the Denison Hotel. Mr.' John S. Wright is the present secretary.

Material for class use, both alcoholic and dry, and also some

ing material, can be obtained of the Cambridge Botanic

This will prove a great service to many teachersiwho pret
if

rather than to collect, or who need some special sorts to corny

In recent numbers of the Beihefte zum Botaniscfun^^,

Dr. A. Zimmermann has gathered together the recent ^«at"
iinpor

;

i^tcomributions
11t^^Z^e Pflan^M

brings information up to date in a most useful manner.
^

Bacterium Zopfii has been found by Boyce and
((featr

n

f.
Bakt

strongly apogeotropic when grown in nutrient gelatine

u. Par. 16: 568), and by Beyerinck to be thermotro .

;

The last investigator suggests that the sensitiveness to

less enables the organism to more readily penetrate tne

for it is parasitic upon the domestic fowl.
bsorp«°

n oi

A critical notice of Mr. Ganong's paper on the a s

^
water by the green parts of plants (this journal, ante^

in Agricultural Science for March (recently issued), wrU

Christian Bay. The methods employed are severely
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lich a resume" of the literature of the subject is given, extending from

e time of Mariotte and Bonnet to the present.

A new yeast has been found by M. W. Beyerinck (Centr. f. Bak.

Par., 16: 49-58. 1894) upon Zante currants. It is called ScktMasac-

aromyces octosporus, the genus containing only one other species, an

st African form. As the name indicates, it forms eight spores in a

11. It is capable of fermenting glucose and maltose, but not sucrose,

ctose or arabinose. It makes but feeble growth in a solution of cane

Vegetal parasitism among insects is the subject of a paper of

neteen pages and three plates in the Quarterly Journal of Proceed-

gs for April of the Columbus (Ohio) Horticultural Society, written

' Prof. F. M. Webster. It includes much valuable personal observa-

>n and experiments. A classified list of entomophytes of the families

ypocreaceae and Entomophthoraceae enumerates 87 species of fungi

ith their insect hosts and distribution.

e card index ot genera, species and varieties or pianrs puuiiMicu

1885, prepared by Miss Josephine A. Clark of Washington, has

nth much favor. The series is carefully prepared and can not

> be of great assistance to any working botanist. All classes of

3 are included. There are between one and two hundred cards

I for the convenience of mycologists it

5 been proposed that these be also issued separately. ItoQrt

r subscriptions soon. The separate index of fi

roposed that these be also issued separately, u-*m*
:ed to this proposition, if a number of mycologists will send

eparat<

2 of $1.75 per hundred cards.

-on through eastern Africa for the collection of natural

tory specimens, and to secure photographs, will start from Pretoria,

Jth African Republic, about August ist.and passing through Mata-

eland, the extreme western portion of the East African Portuguese

sessions, and along the western coast of Lake Nyassa, will reach Zan-

ar after about twelve months. Although all kinds of material of a

sntific character will be collected, plants and insects will receive

! chief attention. Sets of either of these are offered at $10.0? per

"ury. Those desiring to place orders should address The Kaess-

'Expedition, care of Imperial German Consulate, Zanzibar, bast

le departments into wmcn
• science of botaiv. . d (although exceptions may
taken to the nomenclature) is given by Prof. W. F. Ganong in a

ition to the New Bran -..ry Society,

Published in the June number of the Educational Review of St. John,

fh
n7. the caption " An outline of phytobiology." He makes eleven

cmet departments, as follows: 1. systematic botany, II. phyto-anatomy,
m. phyto-morphology, iv. phyto-physiology, v. phyto-pathology, vi.

economic botany, vn. botanical geography, vm. phyto-paUeontology,
«*• folk botany, x. philosophical botany, xi. phytobiology. The author
Points out that the amateur can do little to advance the science in de-

partments ii, IV and x, that he can do some small service in in, J,
vi,

Mi and vm; and very important service in 1, K and xi. The object
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ists as well.

Bulletins from the Experiment Stations for the last month

show more than the usual diversity of subjects. Spraying to destroy in-

sects and fungi by S. T. Maynard (Hatch, Mass. no. 251

suits of the application of Bordeaux mixture upon pop!
ampsora), with two fine plates. Cotton-boll rot by J. M. Stedman

(Ala. no. 55) details the study of a new disease of cotton affecting the

seeds, lint and bolls, caused by bacteria, with one plate. Second re-

3 of grains by A. S. Hitchcock ;

' studies

; reached that the L

through the winter in wheat plants in the mycelial condit

the former does not; that rusts of the same species upon different hosts

are races which can not be transferred from one kind of host to an-

other, i. e. P. graminis on oats will not infect wheat, etc.; and that

spraying for rust on cereals is possible but not practu.

weeds by E. S. Goff (Wis. no. 39) treats of the ten weeds of the Wis-

consin weed law, and also of Russian thistle, with illustrations. Some

recent Chinese vegetables by L. H. Bailey (Cornell N. Y.

an interesting account of a number of cultivated plants, with their

Chinese names, and illustrations.

Aconitum uncinatum is found by David F. Day {Meet

ly, 4: 117. Ag 1894) to be an intermittent twiner, as it makes one or

two turns about a support, then grows straight for a few inches
^

*wu

it again makes a turn or two, thus attaining a height ol

feet. The fact that the species twines was recorded by I

sketch of the botany of the Carol , rmittent
char-
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The evolution of the Hepatic*.

rice-presidential address before section G, A. A. A. S

LUCIEN M. UNDERWOOD.

puify the importance of the particular subject or group

forms in which they happen to be specially interest.

! horticultural botanist, dreaming of the time when I

Id will be reorganized through the products of Ins art.

ne to see nothing beyond utility and ornament in plan

it becomes a part of his nature to see some useful eh

^r in forms of vegetation which to others

ier beauty or utility. The economic mycologist, over-i

Wed with the magnitude of the losses sustained by the I

anthracnose and mildew, and in his uaki

r - sees little in botany but host-plants bristling with p

>se botanical horizon is

ens and whose azimuth

«€ our own hobbies in public places, so in perfo

»1 function of this office, I can perhaps do no b<

«»g forth mine. In this way, I shall at least be in touch
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With no desire, however, to overestimate its importance,

I wish to place before you the position in the botanical sys-

tem of a comparatively obscure group of plants and to call

your attention for a brief time no less to their own differen-

tiation than to their important relation to the evolution of

the plant world. I desire to set forth in something of

;

sonable way the characters of the group and to correct

misunderstandings that have resulted from an imperfecta

ciation of its relations. The group commonly known a;

paticae has suffered at the hands of general botanists, and through

them an incomplete and one-sided conception is transmitted

to the generation of botanical students now coming to their

maturity. The average text-book of botany emphasizes

strongly the representative character of Marchantia poly-

morpha. In elementary laboratory guides, this is even made

to stand as the sole representative of all the bryophytes. In

those somewhat more comprehensive, it is made a type of the

more limited group, the Hepaticae, and in even the most

complete it is made to stand pre-eminent as the representa-

tive of this triply developed group of plants, notwithstanding

the fact that the other members of this trio are vastly more

important—one in the nature and extent of its development

per se, and the other in its important relations to the devel-

opment of the higher groups of the plant world. One ele-

mentary text-book that has in general done much to eleva

the standard of botanical teaching in America during

past decade opens its account of the Hepaticae with tn *

words: "In the liverworts the plant body is for tnej

part either a true thallus or a thalloid

there is a differentiation into stem and leaves,

statement may be taken as fairly represents

of the group common among botanists and botani:

The hepatics among us are popularly supposed to be tn

or thalloid plants and Marchantia is regarded as a

^
representative. As opposed to this wide-spread m ^
tion, it should be noted that as far back as the date ^
last publication of a general synopsis of the Hepatic*

the relative numerical importance of the Marchant.ace^

only i 7 per cent, of the entire group and the mere

that time has been even more largely in the direcfo

m
Thi>

a conception

of the Marchantiace*

,up and the

rely in the c

sousjungerm

represent at once the most numerous and best
groups, especially the foHaceous Jungermaniace«^
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types of the Hepaticae. * It would be even less a misrepre-
sentation of the Musci to make its representatives in An-
dreaea, Phascum or Buxbaumia than to place Marchantia or
any of its allies as a normal representative of the Hepatic*.
Armed, however, with such a conception gained from the
elementary texts and emphasized by the works of reference
usually accessible in an ordinary laboratory, as for example
\^\\\\ Strasburger, Sachs, and Goebel, the student goes forth

into the field to study liverworts and after he has exhausted
Marchantia and Conocephalus, and has possibly seen a Ric-
cia, he is usually stranded and knows not what to seek. In
fact, many are more likely to confuse some such thallose

lichen, as Peltigera, with liverworts than to look for them
among leafy forms which their training has not rendered them
able to properly correlate. The Lophocoleas, the Cephalo-
«as, the Frullanias and the Radulas, so elegant in their

structure as to impress the least aesthetic student with their

beauty, so diversified in their evolution as to demand the ex-
ercise of his most active powers of reflection, and withal so

simple in structure as to render them accessible with a mini-

mum of microscopic technique—these are a closed volume to

nim because of the limitations of his early instruction and im-

pressions.

.

The group known since the time of Adanson as the Hepat-
»ca; stands in a unique position on the boundary line of

thallose and leafy plants, and its position is not only inter-

mediate from the structural standpoint, but in its relation to

the evolution of the higher plants it stands as a key or link

between the lower and simpler and the higher and more com-
plex. The group is not a compact one nor are its component
groups closely united to each other. It is even to be doubted

* a good reason exists for the separation of the bryophytc*
jntu the two classes Musci and Hepaticae, and it would be

Hazardous to attempt their separation as coordinate groups
°" any rationaI

l

un
P

we ,eav£ in tion their

relation to the Sphagnace.x.

xtent , f the Jungerm miac ae as leveled by modern explor-

genera
subsec

luent study can be seen in a comparison of a few representau

Species described in SPec^tnV°S^
**

Metzgeria
Synopsis Hepaticarum 1844-47. Scbiffner ib93-

fes^v:;;;; 7 7 7 7 •

• £— 77.7.7.7: 7 ::::::: 149
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The hepatics possess almost absolutely no utilitarian aspect.

Beyond the doubtful use of one or two in medicine, and the

occasional occurrence of one or more tropical species as weeds,

they are, so far as the physical condition of the human race

is concerned, an entirely useless group of plants. They do

not trouble the experiment station botanist, the horticulturist

finds no use for them, and the general public does not see

sufficient importance in them to subscribe a single shilling

for the endowment of a laboratory for research in such M
apparently barren field. And yet from the higher stand-

point of genetic relationship, there is probably no single group

of plants that occupies such an unique position in the plant

world. What the comprehensive and heterogeneous group

"Vermes" is to the animal kingdom, the Hepatics are to

plants, with this difference, that we have here a much less

complicated group of organisms with which to deal.

To understand more fully the relation of the Hepatics to

the evolution of the green plants and particularly to their role

in the development of the alternation of phases of reproduc-

tion which has attained such extended proport;

ferns and other pteridophytes, it is desirable to bring in briei

review the successive stages in the processes of reproduction

from the simplest forms upward. For it must be remembered

that even if the methods of reproduction cannot s

means of separating the primary types of the th

in a natural system of classification, they nevertheless rep^

sent the highest function that is manifested in

The successive stages may be characterized as foil

I. Among forms whose only method of reproduc

sists of fission, in which the individual life begins

completion of the karyokinetic process of cell di

closes when its individuality is lost in the next gener

produced, the type of the life history of the organ

-

represented by a straight line whose terminations bca

lation to each other. There is no round of hfc

cycle of development where fission is the law of reprodu ^
II. Among forms in which conjugation ocCurS

'

ing be-

successive stages of distinct sexual reproduction occu y .

fore the idea of bisexuality has been differential*^

purposes seem involved in this process, (i) tnc

vitality by the union of elements of separate ong

the production of a structure capable of holding vk
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to unite to form a complete cycle of development. In many
fonns, however, the individual is too hopelessly entangled in

colony life to be clearly separated.
HI. In forms (like Vaucheria) where the sexual cells are

tble from the early commencement ot the

reproduction, and the oospore results directly and

v be clearly said to be represented by the circle.

' of growth is purely a sexual one from spore to

ng filament through the production of sexual ap-

paratus to spore again. If asexual reproduction occurs, it

rves to rapidly multiply the plant when favoring cn-

t makes it possible, and bears no relation to the

sexual process and is not dependent upon it.

IV. Among some of the higher algae occurs the simplest

form of alternation of phases of reproduction. While there
are various modifications of the process in minor details in

many groups of algse, the act of fertilization in certain repre-

sentative forms is followed (i) by the formation of a special

envelop of cells about the oogone as a specialized protective

covering, and (2) by the division of the cell contents of the

cess following as a result of a sexual one and therefore de-

Pendent on it. The life history here, instead of representing
a simple cycle of growth, can be best characterized as acom-
Mnation of two loops each short of a circle, the larger repre-

Jjntjng the sexual stage from germinating spore to the com-
pletion of theprocess of fertilization, and thesmallernpr, -nt-

xual phase involved intheinternal cell division that

^' slllt * ,n the development of the reproductive bodies. I lie

"alternation of generations", which is nothing more

.

na" the succession of phases in the life history of tl

imences at a point considerably below the lowest

transition from the above condition to that which
e nnd in the lowest archegoniates is a simple one. The ad

-

ance manifests itself in the following particulars: (1) in the

F otective envelop of the egg cell being developed prior to the
act of fertilization and not as a result of it; (2) in the some-
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what more complex development of the asexual phase (spor-

ogone) in the formation of a definite multicellular wall and the

division of the interior by a double process of cell multiplica-

tion. Most of these details even are more or less feebly fore-

shadowed in some of the higher algae. The only modification

necessary in the diagrammatic representation of the lower bry-

ophytes as contrasted with that of the higher algae is the rel-

atively greater development of the asexual phase which is

therefore represented by a proportionally larger loop. The

lines of specialization which have resulted from the varied

differentiations of this simple type will be discussed more in

detail later in this paper.
VI. The highest development of the principle of alternation

of phases of reproduction is illustrated by the well known cli-

max reached among the pteridophytes in which the asexual

phase represents a degree of specialization utterly dispropor-

tionate to the simple sexual phase (prothallus) which has

scarcely advanced beyond the primitive condition reached by

the lowest archegoniates. The diagrammatic representation

of the life history of the fern is therefore a reversal of that of

the higher algae, the larger loop representing the highly dif-

ferentiated asexual phase and the smaller the simple thallose

sexual phase. .

The high degree of differentiation of the asexual phase
:

or

the pteridophytes coupled with the great antiquity or tnc

group have rendered them a stumbling block to many w*

have not been careful in tracing their homologies. In tr.ee

olution of the pteridophytes, however it must be remember^

that the line of descent must be sought, not in a com
P
arb

.

of the highly developed asexual phase of the one
j"

kr
simple sporogone of the other but along the line of the si p

sexual phase. When we consider this feature of the ^
opment in its proper light, the progress of ev

°J

u '10"
t j,c

alga to fern is greatly simplified and the distance betw ^
groups either in the time necessary for the der,y*

tI0n

tiat ioti

one from the other or in the slight degree of ditter
e

-

manifest in these coordinate phases, is reduced to a mi ^ ^

From higher algae to simple prothallus the transition -

difficult one. In regard to the other feature of tne

JaIpha
se

it maybe suggested that the development of the ase ^
of fern-like plants which dates back to the lJevor

reached a high degree of specialization in the Carbon
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may have been strongly influenced and perhaps rapidly

evolved by the peculiar environment of precarboniferous

times; at least the statements of the books in reference to the

excessive amount of carbonic oxide in the atmosphere being

peculiarly adapted to the growth and development of the

lower pteridophytes would support such a hypothesis. On
this point, however, it may be questioned whether the state-

ments of the books do not need some modification.

I have said that the Hepaticae have undergone a triple dif-

ferentiation. Commencing with a simple thallose plant with

its unmodified sporogone, it is evident that there are three

possible lines of specialization: (i) the development of the

thallus as such; (2) the transformation of the thallus into a

leafy axis combined with the modification from creeping to

ascending or erect habit; and (3) the specialization of the

sporogone at the expense of the thallus. Even a cursory ac-

quaintance with the diverse structures that are developed in

the group will make it evident that the Hepaticae have im-

proved their opportunity in each of these three possible lines

and have carried the differentiation of each line to a high de-

gree of perfection. Let us follow out in some detail these

three lines of development.
I- The Marchantiales. We must place as lowest in the

series the group which commences with such simple types as

Riccia and Tesselina and ends with the elaborate Marchantia
and its congeners. Among the lowest types the habit is not

greatly different from that of the algae, the plants either float-

lr>g m water or attaching themselves to wet soil. The cap-

sular development in the lower forms moreover is not very

diverse from that of certain of the higher algae, the sporogone
be"ng without stem and often imperfectly surrounded by a

capsular wall. As we advance to higher forms, we find not

°nly an extensive modification of the thalloid structure neces-

sitating an elaborate system of stomata and in many cases

?' '•
; i!ly modified branches for the better accommodation of

tr>e reproductive bodies, but also a striking advance in the

capsular development in which the egg cell develops not only
a capsule or fertile portion, but also a stalk or sterile portion,

*nich with the addition of elaters formed within the capsule,

eJter serves to distribute the spores.
We may note here also two types of differentiation in the

Peciahzed branch that bears the carpocephalum, as it ex-
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plains some seeming anomalies in the fruiting habits of some

of our common Marchantiaceae. The impression has prevailed

and is now wide spread that while Marchantia may commonly

be found in fruit, Conocephalus rarely produces it. The

fruiting branch of Marchantia is developed before the matur-

ity of the sporogone is reached. This branch is therefore

firm and consequently persistent. The botanist who only

rarely comes in contact with plants except as they are pre-

served in herbaria or imbedded in celloidin has considerable

opportunity to see the fruit bearing branches of Marchantia

as they are developed, long before the spores are mature and

persist long after the spores are scattered. On the other

hand, Conocephalus, whose archegones are fertilized during

the late summer or early autumn, matures its capsi

the carpocephalum before the fruit bearing branch of the thai-

lus is developed. In this condition it passes the winter and

with the earliest return of spring the reserve material of the

thallus rapidly aids in sending up a semi-hyaline slender

branch which lasts barely long enough to allow the capsules

to burst through their calyptrae and then withers away. By

the time the spring botanist, roused from his hibernation.

goes forth to search for Anemone or Epigaea, Conocephalus

has long since scattered its spores, its fruiting branch is witt-

ered, and the late observer concludes that it rarely produces

become a botani*

ith nature face to face at all sea on--

and studv plants as they grow, as well as in the herbarium

and laboratory. The man who sees and studies plants <W

as they are represented by dried herbarium fragments or

accordance with the stereotyped formula, "treated with a

per cent, solution of chromic acid, stained in mass with picro-

carmine, imbedded in paraffine and cut with a Minot

tome," is sure to get a one-sided notion of the true homolo

gies of the vegetable world. , u*-Afci
While all the minutiae of the relations of the Marchant.ak.

have not been worked out, the following provisional a^&
f

: diagram opposite) will give ; idea of their a

From simple forms like Riccia, themselves d°ubtl**
d sIight

siderable advance over the primitive hepatic, we
htlymore

modification in Ricciocarpus and Tesselina, and sugn ^ t|tf

differentiated forms in Corsinia and Funicula""

former are allied such higher forms as Clevea,

Liiarix
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Hypenantrum; from forms allied to

one hand Cyathodium and Targionk
and on the other, Lunularia

ustly may be regarded as the highest thalloid develop-

ing the Hepatic* is in the direction of the formation

'eafy axis. From such thalloid forms as Aneura witn a
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I axis to such simple modifications

rid Metzgeria, in which the central

axis becomes distinctly differentiated from the plain wing-like

border a single cell in thickness, it is an easy step to pass to

such pseudofoliaceous forms as Schiffneria, Fossombronia and

Haplomitrium. From these forms again it is not difficult to

pass to some of the simpler leafy axes like Lophocolea, Baz-

zania, and Jungermania. It is in this group that we find the

Hepaticae attaining their greatest profusion of structure, the

most remarkable diversity of foliar development, the widest

range of adaptation, and the consequent abundance of genera

and species that span the world from the lone and barren

island of Kerguelen in the south to the inhospitable region of

Spitzbergen in the north. Here some three thousand species

have been developed, and judging from the rapidity of the

returns, it is evident that the tale is not nearly told.

It is, of course, impossible, within the limits of the time

assigned, to attempt to touch upon the numerous features of

the evolution which this group has undergone in diverse quar-

ters of the world; we can only hint at some of the more strik-

ing by way of illustration. . .

1. The protonemal development among the Jungermaniaies

is usually slight and ephemeral; in only occasion.

do we find it persistent. Perhaps the most strik:

tion of this is Protocephalozia, in which the formation of leave

occurs only as a special development for the protection ot n

reproductive bodies. The antherids are borne singlyin

axils of rudimentary leaves while the perianth, subtended
£

slender involucral leaves, rises directly from the original p
^

tonema which represents the entire vegetative conditio

the plant.
Ieafv

2. The lines of development leading from thallose to^
forms are numerous among the Jungermaniaies, an

_

them have not yet been definitely correlated. Certai ^
that there is no single line of thallose genera as dist in ^

the foliaceous ones. While the greater part of tne i

^
forms do not produce their fruit terminally and hence

..

separated into a distinct family which maybe called v*

geriacecB from its typical genus, there are several ins

which thallose forms lead up toward foliaceous

which they agree in the closer relation of sPor°gftheV
bear

opment, as well as in the more important fact tnac
,
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the sporogone terminal on the main stem or on a branch.

The line of this character that is best known is perhaps that

leading up to the Trigonantheae from Zoopsis to Cephalozia.

From the simplest thallose structure, differing only slightly

from algae, the various species of Zoopsis become developed

so as to present the successive modifications of a leaf of a

single cell, a leaf of two cells, and a leaf of four cells; from

these steps the passage is easy to such simple two-toothed

decurrent leaves as we see developed in some of the Cepha-

lozias, especially in our common Cephalozia multiflora. The
fruiting characters in this series are so strikingly alike that

they have even been united in a single genus.

3- Perhaps no single group presents so many modifications

in the diversity of foliar structure as is manifested in the var-

ious genera of the Jungermaniales. With nothing but leaf

cells forming a more or less well developed lamina, the great-

est conceivable variety of form coupled with modification

arising from environment has been differentiated, and we
find numerous examples of marvellous adaptation of means to

end. From these we may note the simple tripartite leaves

of Blepharostoma made up of simple rows of cells; the intri-

cately divided leaves of Trichocolea and Ptilidium which give

to the species of those genera their peculiar tomentose ap-

pearance; the ciliary fringes of endless"variety that character-

•ze the numerous species of Plagiochila; the median lamina
of Schistocheila recalling a similiar development in Fissidens

among the true mosses, and above all the innumerable para-

Pnylha of Stephaniella, often covering the entire surface of

^e leaf. These merely indicate a few of the possibilities of

the foliar development. In the leaf cells themselves, we have
every grade of compactness, varying from the lax structure

°f Cephalozia, Chiloscyphus and Kantia to the close compact
structure of Herberta and Gymnomitrium.
K "t beyond all these are the various forms of complication Ol

eaves clearly adapted to serve as retainers of moisture. From

nesimplefoldsintheleavesof Radula, Scapaniaam! i

ium
. we pass to the basal pockets of Lejeunea which are

sometimes elaborately differentiated, and the water sacs of

J ut>ula, Frullania and more especially Polyotus in which they
arf- sometimes developed in great profusion. As might be
exPected, these peculiar foliar adaptations for holding moist-
Ufe most prominent in those species that have been driven
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from their normal habitat on the ground and on decaying

logs to the bark of trees and even the surface of leaves,

which in tropical countries are often wholly covered with var-

ious species of Lejeunea, 2 together with an occasional Radula

and rarely species of other genera. The reputed symbiosis of

rotifers and other small animals with these

Lejeun a and Frullania has been commented o

4. No less remarkable is the development of the perianth

which serves as a special protection to the maturing sporo-

gone. This is normally free from the uppermost stem leaves,

which are usually modified from the ordinary form. In cer-

tain genera like Nardia, Marsupella, Schistocheila and Har-

panthus, the perianth becomes more or less adherent to the

involucral leaves and in some instances forms a bulbous or

gibbous enlargement at the base. An exaggeration of this

bulbous development produces the marsupiocarpous condition

found in Kantia, Geocalyx, Tylimanthus and several other

genera, in which the sporogone is developed at the base of a

pendulous pouch which penetrates the substratum, or in
"'

tropical Tylimanthus is hung among the stems

which grow nterest to n

that this condition has been developed independently in

widely different sections of the family and cannot be consid-

ered as forming a tribal alliance by itself as was formeri}

maintained. jj

It must now be evident that the Jungermaniales, above

other Hepaticae, are the types in which the most eiaow

development has taken place and that they must furrus ^
typical representatives of this class. When we add

great degree of differentiation, the wide-spread geogr y

distribution of the Jungermaniales which has resulted in^
ulating almost every available island in the world, ireq

with endemic species, it becomes evident that we mus^

tribute a great antiquity to the group. The co P ^
absence of the hepatics in fossiliferous rocks, for oDvio

sons, should count as little in determining their^
III. The Anlhocerotales. Having considered the tw^ *

in which the hepatics have di sported^ienis^lve^a^_j^.

— , -jvered a small leaf of Camptosorus growing m u« -

^

ravine. This L

epiphyte in northern 1
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•me finally to the group in which their develop

oked toward something higher in the plant work:

archantiales have elaborated the thallus at the e:

her parts, and the Jungermaniales have develo

:es and exhausted their energies in the elaboration

id intricacy of foliar development, the Anthoceroi

und a more important line in which to differentiate

e development of the sporogone. And while it ha

small returns when considered from a hepatic st

e results otherwise are commensurate with the wli

higher plants from mosses to Compositae.

In the Anthocerotales, the thallus has undergo

ight differentiation from the primitive type; the S]

lie ancestors of Anthoceros and Notothylas on the one

d, and the Musci on the other, were doubtu
I the line of separation between them probably commenced

m early day, since the elaboration of genera and specie*

o less marked in the Musci than in the foliaceous Hepat-

t has further become evident that the line of development

the leptosporangiate ferns, leading upward to the line of

higher plants, is to be sought as a branch from the prim-

e Anthocerotales. While more investigation

his direction, the general relations may be indicated by

diagram on the following page.

.ined with .

her existen

tion becon

ide-spread geographic distribution

shown not

of its ma-
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)up, and its extensive modification into diverse genera,

3 well by its relations through the Anthocerotales to

• groups which have themselves a high antiquity.

2. The group is not
cumscribed. The three gr<

lined differ as much or more among
ing bryophytes differ from then
new grouping of the bryophyt<

s it
entirely^

.themselves ast^;
3
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1

knowledge. The present grouping into Musci and Hepaticae
as coordinate classes, is entirely unsatisfactory, and artificial.

3. In such a triple development as exists among the 11c-

paticae, no single plant can stand as a type which will fairly

represent the entire group. If a single plant is to be consid-

ered, however, it would be only fair to make the selection

from the group which is at once the most highly specialized

structurally and the most widely represented in all parts of

the world. To the Jungermaniales, and not to the Marchant-
iales, belongs this distinction.

4- We must recognize at least five families among the He-
paticae. Among the Jungermaniaceae, it is well to separate

those forms in which the archegone terminates the growth of

the shoot from those in which the archegone is distinctively a

lateral development. The "Jungermaniaceae anakrogynae
"

of Leitgeb and Schiffner, which will include many but not all

of the "Jungermaniaceae thallosae " of previous writers, may
well be separated as a distinct family for which we propose

the name Metzgeriace^:. The older name, Jungerman-
iaceae, may properly be retained for the remaining part of the

family which includes by far the greater number of genera and

5- The Hepaticae are especially interesting as constituting

the connecting link in the evolution from thallophytes (alga:)

to the higher plants. In this particular, the line of the An-
thocerotales in which mere vegetative function is sacrificed

for the sake of reproductive function, represents the royal line

of development.
De Pauw University, Greencastle, Ind.



Proceedings of section G, A. A. A. 8., Brooklyn meeting,

1894.

THURSDAY, AUGUST l6TH.

Section G met at 11:15 A - M -. and organized by electing as

councilor, Byron D. Halsted; as members of sectional com-

mittee, in addition to the ex officio members, Geo. F. At-

kinson, W. J. Beal, B. T. Galloway; as member of nominat-

officers of section, the officers and John M. Coulter, M. B.

Waite, and J. J. Davis.

At the suggestion of the council a new officer, to prepare

for the press readable reports of papers presented, was ap-

pointed. Byron D. Halsted was elected "press secretary."

At 4:30 P. m., vice-president Underwood's address (printed

in full elsewhere) was read by Dr. S. E. Jeliffe.

MONDAY, AUGUST 20TH.

Reports from the standing committees appointed by the

Madison Botanical Congress were called for.

The Committee on Bibliography and Typography pre;

the following report:

To section G, A. A. A. S.

:

. ,

The Committee on Bibliography and Typography appom »

by the Madison Botanical Congress was directed to repor

^
section G of the American Association for the Advance"

of Science. This section therefore is asked to reo

lowing report and take such action thereupon as

The committee report that progress has been made
^

the past year in carrying out the suggestions made

Madison Botanical Congress. 1 The first recommend*

thereto made, viz., "that there should be published •

a catalogue of papers [relating to American botaj ^
authors," has been undertaken and so far as it " ^ a n utf-

been successfully accomplished by the cooperatioi

ber of botanists with the editors of the

Botanical Club and the Cambridge Botanical S"HF'
n

This index, printed first in the Bulletin, is «]

standard cards by the CambridgeBo^n^Su^pj__^-
1 Proc. Madison Bot. Congress 45. Je 1894.

e<c:::- :
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that any number of copies can be had and arranged by sub-

jects or by journals as desired. Every effort will be made by

those charged with the preparation of this index and its first

publication to make it complete, and to have it conform ex-

actly to the rules for citation prepared by this committee.

The work of publication upon cards, however, is not ade-

quately supported. The committee sincerely hope that this

form of publication will not have to be given up, and they

therefore urge that those interested testify their interest by

lending their subscriptions to the Cambridge Botanical Sup-

ply Co., Cambridge, Mass.
The committee also announce that the Botanical Ga-

zette, in connection with the Cambridge Botanical Supply

Co., is ready to undertake the publication of the supplement-

ary list of journals referred to in section I. b. of the commit-
tee's report 2 to the Congress which appointed it. The pub-

lication of these lists of journals upon cards will be begun as

soon as subscribers sufficient to defray the expense of print-

ing the cards can be secured. In the same way the Bulletin

of the Torrey Botanical Club will undertake the publication

of the list of authors referred to in the committee's report

under \. c . If the number of subscribers to the index of pa-

pers above mentioned as in course of publication can be im-

mediately increased, these author and journal cards will, for

the present year, be sent free to subscribers.
The committee again call attention to the index of new

genera and species of plants now being issued on cards by
Miss Josephine A. Clark, of Washington, D. C, and com-
mend this to the support of botanists. Regarding this private

Publication they beg to suggest (1) that there be added t< 1
these

-*!n;r indexes; (2) that in the interest ..f

tew names relating to North American plants be in-

:essity or desirability of any cham
*cver, the committee desire to add

res. To those

'the following t2P u-

[n /' P- 46, 1. c, before the last sent

L!2|^l_paging is unknown an er

ence insert: Ii

n dash should ccupy

28-Vol. XIX-No. 9.
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its place, the reprint paging being given in accordance with

the foregoing rule.

The committee also recommend the adoption of the two

following paragraphs as addenda:

/ If it is considered desirable to give other data than series

number (if any), volume number, page and date, these should

be added in brackets after the date. But useless or unneces-

sary data should be avoided.
k. Citations of reviews, abstracts, and all such secondary

references should be enclosed in parentheses.
Since uniformity is the chief object in the adoption of the

rules for citation by the Congress, the committee call atten-

tion to the necessity of an exact following of these rules by

as many writers and publishers as can be induced to give ad-

hesion to them. To facilitate this we recommend that the

editors of the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, the Bo-

tanical Gazette, Erythea, and the American Naturalist be re-

quested to publish these rules, and examples of as great a

variety of citations as practicable. The committee also de-

sire to issue these on tag-board sheets, in a form which can

be readily distributed and preserved for convenient reference.

To enable the committee to do this, and to disseminate in-

formation upon these points, we recommend that the Council

of the A. A. A. S. be requested to make a grant of $25 t0

cover the necessary expenses which may be incurred.

C. R. Barnes,

A. B. Seymour,

L L. Britton,

for the Commits

The report was accepted and adopted, and the committee

continued.
, \

The grant asked for was voted by the Council of the
_

-

A. S. at its meeting on Tuesday morning. The

will therefore have printed shortly the rules for citations^
^

examples, in large type upon tag-board, and mail cop

all desiring them. Application should be made to the

bridge Botanical Supply Co., Cambridge, Mass.

The Committee on the Terminology of Physiology

called. In the absence of the chairman, Dr. } ^ -

t
.

Dr. Barnes reported that so far as he was aware, the
fa

tee had done nothing. The committee was continued

instructions by the Section to prosecute its work.
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The Committee on the Terminology of Anatomy and Mor-

phology was called. No report was ready. In the absence

of the chairman, Prof. Conway MacMillan, it was suggested

that the committee be continued with instructions to present

a report next year, since suggestions by this committee are

desired to secure as great uniformity as possible in the term-

inology of the new Systematic Botany of North America.

The Committee on Geographical Botany reported that its

work was in progress and that a full report would be rendered

next year. The committee recommended that two additional

members, Dr. N. L. Britton, selected by the committee, and
one to be named by the vice-president of the Section, be ap-

pointed. The report was accepted and adopted, and the

The Committee on the Nomenclature of Plant Diseases was
called. The chairman, Dr. B. D. Halsted, announced that a

report would be ready on Tuesday.
In joint session of Sections F and G the following resolu-

tions of the Committee of the A. A. A. S. on a table at the

Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Holl, Mass., were

offered by Dr. S. H. Gage for adoption by the Sections:

The Sections of Zoology and Botany (F and G) request

that the Association continue its subscription of $100 for an

investigators' table at the Marine Biological Laboratory at

Woods Holl, Mass.
The two sections in joint session also make the following

suggestions for the award and government of the table sub-

scribed for bv the Association:
» That the table shall be known as the A. A. A. S. table.

2 - That the award of this table shall be entrusted toacom-
wttee of five, consisting of the vice-president and secretary

elect of each Section (Fand G), and of the director of the

Marine Biological Laboratory (at present C. O. Whitman).

3- Any fellow or member of the A. A. A. S. shall be elig-

•b »e for appointment to the table. (An applicant for mem-
bership in the Association will be considered as a member
^d therefore eligible.)

4- Applications for the table are to be made to the perma-
nent secretary, who shall forward them to the senior vice-

president of Sections F and G, seniority being determined as

' n M 1 of the Constitution i. e., according to continuous mem-
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5. That the holders of the Association's table are expected

to give proper credit for the use of the table in all published

results of investigations carried on at the table.

The resolutions were adopted. At a meeting of the Coun-

cil in the evening the subscription was continued for 1895

and the above regulations for its use adopted.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 I ST.

The Committee on the Nomenclature of Plant Diseases pre-

sented the following report, which was accepted and adopted,

and the committee continued.

To Section G of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science:

The Committee upon the Nomenclature of Plant Diseases,

appointed by the Madison Botanical Congress, by vote of that

body begs to make the following report:

The committee finds itself with a somewhat diffi

upon its hands. Names of fungous diseases that are now 1

general use it will be difficult, if not impossible, to uproot

and set aside. Thus the black rot of the grape and blaci

knot of plum and cherry are well known, distil

fixed. In an ideal nomenclatural system there would be ex-

tinctive common names for the various groups. This «

measure has been accomplished, for we have downy tni

«

for Peronosporeae, rusts for Uredineae, and smuts for IM

ginese. There is a vast number of species of the jar

like Septoria, Phyllosticta, Cercospora, Ramulan

a

are not easily given general names. Thus a Septof

losticta may produce a definite spot upon the 1

the whole area and the term "leaf spot" is inappr

is possible, for example, for blights (pear), rot-

wilts (melon), tuberculosis (olive), and other di-

produced by bacteria. It is suggested that when p ^
the term bacteriosis be used for such cases. I

done when a mycologist has the opportunity to -

disease before the world, and antedate any name

for there may be many, that arise among the pec>j

Anthracnose is a name that is used so general ;

very little significance. It should, like many o

restricted.

Without further argument the principal pom-

committee would respectfully present for your co

are as follows:
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i When a good name has become firmly established no
1 now be made to change it, except when it is

appropriate, as the so-called "strawberry rust"

hould be terms to distinguish between the par-
disease it produces. It is awkward to say "this
\ and it is produced by a rust." An improve-

this would be to state that this disease is uredino-
"duced by a rust, giving the botanical name of
n the genus when possible.

-•ases need to have, for popular use, English or
wast Anglicised names, and these may well be derived

-hould be as far as possible descriptive, and indi-
ct attacked; therefore more than one word will

[uired, as "peach leaf-curl," the last two words
ned. There will be many cases where the name

<
be coupled with the genus of the parasite, thus

wtantial compound name, as potato-macrosporium
bean-colletotrichum.

the pathology of plant diseases is understood

•e rn^Ho a
n°W a sclentlfic classification of them can

•nlvanirtifi
a

1

PPr0pnate nameS &ven to each; at Presen t
»al system can be hoped for.

Ratification and nomenclature may be made

group names of the parasites as the
producing uredinosis

,neae "
ustilaginosis

Wight
1C

ru
S
t°

SS effCCt UP°n the h°St as rot
'
scab

'
sPot .

damnin,^
smut club-root, black

rknot, mold, gall'

^ted and
' lCh LatiniZGd names mi6h * b *

OunfeLS °!
the

u
iSCaSe; W unfavorable

chanical iniurii ^ atmosPheric conditions, (3) me-
^hat h"!s beeli

ParaS,tlSm
' (5) teratogeny

Slf§t«'a
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(a) Collate and tabulate the common names of plant dis-

(b) Construct a working scheme in which every plant dis-

ease is assigned a place with a distinctive (scientific)

name followed by an English name, the last to be. when

possible, the one already in use.

(c) It is recommended that the parasite should be distin-

guished from the disease in all cases.

(d) It goes without saying that mycologists are urged to

apply names to plant diseases instead of leaving the

matter of a choice to a popular verdict.

Byron D. Halsted,

B. T. Galloway,
Geo. F. Atkinson,

Charles E. Bessey,

for the Committee.

At the suggestion of the Council, the section appointed

special committee to make arrangements for the next meet-

ing, 1895. The committee consists of the vice-president and

secretary elect and the sectional committee of the iaQ4

meeting.

The nominating committee selected for vice-president

1895, Dr. J. C. Arthur, Prof, of Botany, Purdue

Lafayette, Ind., and for secretary, Mr. B. T. Galloway, Ui«

of the Division of Vegetable Pathology, Washington, D.

They were elected in general session, Tuesday.



Papers read before section G, A. A. A. S., Brooklyn meet-

ing 1894.

GALLOWAY, B. T. : The growth of radishes as affected by

the size and xveight of the seed.—The relation of the weight

of the seed to the weight of the products was considered, and

the physiological questions involved discussed. It was shown

that by using large seed about 90 per cent, of the crop reaches

marketable size at the same time. Where mixed seed are

used, or seed as it usually comes from the market, from 45 to

50 per cent, only of the crop matures at the same time. In

other words, by using large seed 90 per cent, of the crop will

mature in from thirty-five to forty days, and where large and

small seed are used about 50 per cent, of the crop will mature

in the same time.

GOLDEN, KATHERINE E. : Movement ofgases in rhizomes.

—Rhizomes are usually transversely geotropic organs, having

stored in them elaborated food. Their epidermis is free from

stomata and lenticels, so that the gas found in them can enter

through the epidermis only, the tissue absorbing it from the

surrounding air. The rhizomes used in the experiments were

those of Mentha piperita, Helianthus grosse-serratus, Sol-

ium tuberosum, and Mimulus moschatus, the epidermis

°/ all being ununified and unsuberized,
ned and the cells packed so closely together 1 1 form

.. ~The "inner' tissue was made up

f entirely of parenchyma, having large intercellular

» through which gases, after gaining access to the inter-

ould very readily permeate. . .

In the majority 'of rhizomes examined the contained

were under greater pressure than the atmosphere an

•Hi of twenty to twenty-five minutes being required for

ressure of the gases in I- of the rhizomes to become

W* as the pressure of the atmosphere. The method of

dure was to space off rhizomes into definite lengths tht

hen placed undet
'als of time, the bubbles of g
. being easily seen. The i.^~
ate of passage of gases through definite lengths ot rm-

s that were fastened in tubes filled with mercury. 1
ne
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descent of the mercury in the tubes showed the rapidity of

the passage of the gas. Gas passed through rhizomes very

rapidly for the first hour, though becoming slower towards

the end of the hour, and finally, as the rhizomes became

saturated with the gas, becoming so slow as to take some

times a day for the mercury in the tube to come to the level

of that outside. The gas passed more rapidly through short

than long lengths of rhizomes.

2. To determine passage of gas through sections of epider-

mis under pressure, sections of epidermis were fastened on

the end of a glass tube, which was then filled with mercary

and placed in a vertical position in a vessel of mercury. The

mercury remained at its original height for days, though the

sections would become concave from the pressure on them.

3. To determine amount of diffusion of gases without pres-

sure through living plant membranes and dead plant and

animal membranes, sections of hour's bladder and blf-
before, the tubes

being filled with water instead of mercury, thew

ing displaced by the gas. The sections permitted tun-

able diffusion to take place, though the greater amount

attained bv the living plant membrane.

4. To determine rate and amount of diffusion d£
through both epidermis and internal air cavities, length

rhizomes were fastened air-tight into tubes the end of*

rhizomes extending into the tube being sealed, ine

were then filled with gas as before, carbon dioxide hyd
>
&

and ammonia being used. The ammonia killed the P

so that no comparison between it and the other gases ^
be made. The carbon dioxide showed greater rap

>
/

amount of diffusion, and was uniform in diffusing, wn ^
hydrogen was subject to fluctuations, the mercur)

sometimes dropping to the level of that outside,

diffused more rapidly when the temperature W

high temperature very probably causing the gas

ficient pressure to hinder diffusion. The |"
dl^ ts under

was the factor of greatest importance, as like p^ ^^
similar conditions showed variations in the rat

of diffusion.

BEAL, Wm. J. : The sugar maples of

Descriptions of A. barbatum and the v

It was shown that A. saccharum barbatum

dead epidermis were fastened on —
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rietv. as it is found growing on the tops of nun:

of our species of Cactus (MamiUaria), Ankatonu

pkora has suggested certain lines of genetic

ted by the relative position and structure of th<

ipines and flowers. In the discussion the two su

ctus (Eumamillaria and Coryphantha) were coi

itely. Eumamillaria is characterized by its gn

:le, which bears at its summit the spme-bearine

i its axil the flower-bearing areola. Coryphanth

ame relative position of the two areolx

cted by a deep woolly groove

:

the groov
ae become contiguous

I the upper

ote seem to be but

s In Echinocactus

summit of the tubcr-

_.. Echinocactus and Coryphantha is

made evident by intermediate forms, in which the &°°*

gradually shortens, making the flower areola more ai

extra-axillary, so that it gradually ascends the tub

reaching its summit and becoming contigu
ferous areola, the resulting form is an K
the groove has gradually shortened or lengthened
but the indications are that the Echinocactus condil

to Coryphantha, and that, in turn by I

°f the groove, to Eumamillaria. Related to these _i<>. '•- —

^nously referfeT to^Cac^CMamillari.'i; ;ind K> ;

J£
Anhalonium and Lophophora. The real am

<* Coryphantha, such as those of Cactus macronv

reus areola extra-axillary, the woolly groove extend

l"g about half way down the tubercle. In later dev

^wever, the upper and lower portions of the tubercle be
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come much modified and very different from each other, the

upper portion becoming a very thick triangular bract, in some

cases preserving the woolly groove, in other cases the groove

being obliterated and appearing only as a minute tuft at the

tip. In all cases the spiniferous areola is completely oblit-

erated. It seems evident that Anhalonium is an offshoot from

forms intermediate between Echinocactus and Coryphantha.

Lophophora has been still more puzzling, as

grooveless tubercle, upon the summit of which is the florifer-

ous areola, suggesting at once Echinocactus, to

forms have mostly been referred. However, th<

appearance of a spiniferous areola should suggest doubt. The

very young tubercle of Lophophora shows the floi

ola below the summit, but the small tip develops no further.

while the floriferous areola becomes terminal by t

velopment of the lower portion of the tubercle

mass, in the center of which the floriferous areola

a small depression with a penicellate tuft of hairs.

In conclusion, in the group of forms under co

Echinocactus is suggested as the primitive on

grooveless tubercles bearing at summit the contigu

The formation of a groove separating these slight

and finally carrying the floriferous areola to the

tubercle, has given rise to Coryphantha, interna

having given rise to the aberrant genera Anhal

Lophophora; while the closing of the Coryphan

has given rise to Eumamillaria. It may be that

tion has proceeded in the opposite direction, from Eurnam

laria to Echinocactus, but it would not change the reia .

position of the genera here suggested.

BESSEY, CHARLES E. : Simplification and deg

structure in the angiosperms.—The speaker em]

thought that evolution proceeds in the direction i

simplification as well as of increasing o
bellifers and Composite were used as

of high rank in which there has been a simplification

floral parts. This is not to be confused with reai &

ation, such as occurs in dodder and mistleto.

Newcombe, F. C. : Regulatory growth of nucM**»

sue.—To be published in full in this journal.

BESSEY, C. E.: Further studies in the reht^J

^

arrangement of the families of flowering plants.
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presented a brief discussion of the primitive fl

monocotyledons; modifications of the primitive I

creased complexity of structure; the origin of

grasses; development of irises and orchids; tl

he whole crop of i
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Large vines in full vigor wilt suddenly, with'

cause. This is followed in a few days by the death of the

vine, but during this period there are no externa!

of parasites, either above ground or below. Th
turgid, free from spotting, and normal in color

the leaves begin to wilt.

Constantly associated with the earliest stage is

parently undescribed and to which I have given

ional name, Fusarium nivcum. It occurs in the

stem, filling them more or less completely and intei

the movement of water from roots to foliage.

was most abundant near the crown, but it was found in im-

parts of the root system and in the vessels of the stem abund-

antly as far as O. 5-1.5™ away from the roots.

This fungus gains entrance through the root sj

there are some indications that this infection takes place prin-

cipally within the first few weeks after planting. At that

time all the tissues are attacked, in hot wet weather damp-

ing off the seedlings as energetically as a Pythiu

the parenchyma becomes more resistant, and the fungus be-

takes itself to the bundles, and especially to the ducts, m

when the stem begins to shrivel it is again found inv.i,. -

the parenchyma.
fthf

Conidia are produced abundantly within the vessels or

vine and pure cultures have been made from the-

The most badly attacked fields observed in South Caro

were those heavily fertilized with barnyard mi

from what is locally known as "watermelon hay, 1.
e-»

grass, cut in autumn from melon fields, inclu

blighted vines. This is composted and put back on tne
^

at time of planting. In my judgment a fflod^ ^
method of manuring, a judicious rotation of crops,"

prompt destruction of diseased vines would do mucn

the prevalence of this disease. .

n
j,,.

ATKINSON, Geo. F.: Preliminary note on the-

the sterile and fertile leaves of neelca-^^Q{0^[
lo

''.'•''differentiation between the fert

sensibilis suggested that the so-called v

is an intermediate state, could be artificially indu

putating the early vegetative leaves of this fern-
.

were then cut from a patch of this fern on M-

9th, and July 12th, respectively. On July l**
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\ which showed the transition stages. (

)

sterile leaves, but usually the venation was coarser .1:1 ! a t«-.v

rudimentary indusia could usually be found on the basal pin-

nules of the lower pinna:. Some leaves were found which it

was impossible to properly correlate. The number and per-

the sporangia as well as the indusia varied in ac-

l>f leaves where but few or rudimentary sporangia

loped, there were frequently cases of aj

ury prothallia being developed from the placental re-

If. H. : Lophopappus, a new genus of, mutisiacepus

Composite, and Fluckigeria, a new genus of Gesneriacece.—
The author gave the general characters of the groups to which
the new genera belong, their positions in such groups, the

ffSON, GEO. F: Preliminary note on tht

mm and Ceratiomyxa.—Recent study <

fungus from fern prothallia and green
dedons has served to show that considei

mcerning our knowledge of the swarrr

fthium, or that the genus is a very hete
ry's' earlier work he says that P. pro/it

Phys d. Pilze 4: 93- »88i.
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with two lateral cilia, and yet introduces Hesse's figure of

P. DeBaryanum with oval uniciliate zoospores.

According to Pringsheim, 3 P. entophytnm has uniciliate

zoospores.
'
/>. cystosiphon Lindstedt (Cystosiphon pythioiL

R. & C. . according to Roze and Cornu 6
, has renifi

spores, the two cilia arising from the pointed ends instead of

from the side. P. Equiseti Sadebeck, 7 which DeBary 8 places

as a synonym of P. DeBaryanum, has swarm spores exactly

like those of P. cystosiphon. P. DeBaryanum Hesse, as indi-

cated above, has, according to its author, oval uniciliate swarm

spores.

The Pvthium which I have studied from the botanical con-

servatories of Cornell University is what I have supposed to

be the P. DcBarranum Hesse, and is probably wh

passes for that fungus in America. The peculiai

I have observed are as follows: The swarm spores in process

of formation are reniform with rounded ends, the

cilia issuing from the broadly rounded ends, which becajH

of the form of the body are turned to one side.

from the swarm-sporangium they are long re:

pointed ends and a cilium is attached to each end direc j

the point. After swarming for a while amoeboid movem

ensue without the loss of the cilia. Soon a cons

pears and eventually the swarm spore divides into
>
tw

uniciliate swarm spores. These swarm again and eventt^

come to rest and germinate. The questions an

these discrepancies are due to imperfect observations

part of some, or whether there are specific differences acw
^

ing to the character of the zoospores, or whe*her
there is

first biciliate, becoming later uniciliate, or wheth :ri ^
great variation in the different species in this resPe

^e
'

d and at

at one time both kinds of zoospores will be develop

another time only one kind. These questions I shall

attempt at this time to answer.
f
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which may be the type of a new species to be known as C
flumosa. The sporophores possess a stout base but are very
profusely and finely branched, very much more so than
C. mucida (P.) Schrcet, and have been chiefly found on rot-
ting elm and basswood stumps or logs. Spores freshly
matured and sown in pure water before drying germinated
within two to six hours.
The germination differs from that of any other genus of

the Myxomycetes. Through a small perforation in the wall
of the spore the protoplasm escapes slowly as a vermiform
body which possesses tortuous motions and slight amoeboid
movement of the surface. In the course of fifteen minutes
to one hour this shortens and becomes amoebiform, the devel-
oping pseudopodia being quite short and slender but longer
than those on the vermiform body. Four rather clear spaces
appear in the protoplasm which precede the simultaneous
Parti-division of the mass into a four-lobed body. These
then farther divide once forming an eight-Iobed body; minute
pseudopodia developing the meantime over the surface of all

the lobes. A single long cilium is now developed from the
end of each lobe and quite violent lashings follow accompa-
11

tj, •

t^G cont inued development of the pseudopodia.
Ihe individual lobes separate frequently in pairs which

remain for a time in communication but eventually separate,
sometimes three to six may remain joined for several hours
assuming various shapes, but always showing the individual

f

*nd the long cilium. These frequently simulate the
I0rm of a star fish.

Famintzin and Woronin 10 have studied the germination of
ne spores of Ceratiomyxa mucida (P.) Schrcet. (Ccratium

,

A. & S.) and their account differs somewhat from
at which I have observed. In the first place they were not
e to germinate the spores until after they had passed a

Period of drying, and then only in a nutrient medium formed

a£,

a sol
.

uti°n of rotten pine wood in water. They were not

min
!°

,

mduce germination in water alone. The spores ger-
ated only after about thirty hours from the time of sow-

am' k
£ermi nation there was no vermiform body but the

div*
f°rm issued directly, and division began by bi-parti-

the'

Sl
-°

h
mstead of quadro-parti-division and continued up to

-^5^^ed_body when they separated in pairs.

S u r !U!*
e
Lneue formen von Schleimpilzen: Ceratium hydnoides A. et

20: - \gin?>des A- et S. Mem. d. V Acad. Imp. d. Sci. d. St. Petersburg,
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It is difficult to believe that specific differences
|

account for the differences in the observations, nor c;

suppose that Famintzin and Woronin overlooked the vermi-

form body in the first stage of germination. Probably there

may be some variation in individuals in this respect.

Britton, Elizabeth G.: A revision ofthe genus Scovterk

—The author described the type of the genus, Scoultm

aquatica, and reduced 5. Nevii Kindb. and S. Muelkn

Kindb. to it. S. marginata was described as a new species.

The paper was illustrated by drawings and specimens.

Wilder, BURT G.: Evidence as to the former

large trees on Nantucket Island.—Fragments of large trees

have been found while cutting peat at Polpis, Hughes' Neck,

and the author saw in this bog a stump 1-75" ;

ence. Near by as many as twenty stumps of various sizes

Britton, N. L.: Notes on theprimaryfoliage and leaf-scan

in Pinus rigida.—The author exhibited twigs and old bar

of this pine and discussed the foliar morphology, su^eSt
'

\

the possible affinitv of some fossil plants commonly group

with pteridophytes with the pines. The resemblance d

tween the primary leaf-scars and those on the stems oi v

dodendrids is certainly striking. -<
e

Halsted, Byron D. : Notes on Chalara paradoxa.-
^

fungus Chalara paradoxa (De Seynes) Sacc. is r

^

cor
in(r

Saccardo's Sylloge Fungorum. The writer stud,

the present year as growing upon pineapples.

the best material thus far met with for illustrating the

nal abjunction of spores. When the time arrives
;

forty^

duction of these spores, the tip of the hypha d issolves ^
protoplasmic contents become divided serially m j

hyaline cylindrical spores which are pushed out or
{of

.

^rtTS Kg-^" OT&i-"
spore may not exceed fifteen minutes.

t^aB
those

There is a second form of spore much large ^^
above described, that forms in the ordinary wayai^ {}i

arating readily, produces long necklace chain*.
^

third form of spore midway between the two so
brott

,n an d

in that it is produced by internal abjunction but ^
.

oval and not hyaline. This is likely a variation du^
;

ditions under which the spores are produced.
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also spores produced within the substance of the host (pine-
apple flesh) that are still different.

Britton, Elizabeth G.: A hybrid among the mosses.—
Definite record of hybrids among some species of mosses have
been made in Europe. The author here makes the first

American record of such a hybrid. The parents are Aphan-
orhegma serrata $ x Physcomitrium turbinatum $ (?). The
specimens were distributed as Schistidium serratum in Drum-
mond's Southern Mosses no. 20. They show both the nor-
mal fruit of one of the parents and the hybrid capsules, grow-
ing together from the same stem.

Halsted, Byron D. : Notes upon a root-rot of beet.—Dur-
ing the present year a serious fungous decay was found upon
the roots of field and garden beets. It seems to be an unde-
served species of the genus Phyllosticta. The present paper
describes the rapid and profuse development of the pyenidia
of this fungus upon the cut surface of the affected parts of the
beets; the complete separation of the pyenidia by the inter-

vention of a layer of thin cloth laid upon the freshly cut sur-
face; and the confirmation of previous statements regarding
the non-sexual origin of the pyenidia.
BRITTON, N. L.: On Torreya as a generic name.—As an

evidence that the law of homonyms is necessary for stability
°f nomenclature, the case of Torreya was presented, a gen-
eric name which has been applied six times. The record is

as follows:

Torreya Ra i. (1818) = Synandra Nutt. (1818).
torreya Raf. (1819) = Pycreus Beauv. (1807).
{orreya Spreng. (1821) = A^giphila Jacq. (1774)-
torreya Eaton (1833) = Mentzelia L. (1753).
Torreya Arnott (1838) - Tumion Raf. (1840).
torreya Croom (1843) = Croomia Torr. (1840).

Pl
ne only one of these genera that has stood has been the

F1°nda taxoid tree of Arnott.
Britton, Elizabeth G. : Some notes on the genus En-
typta.—l^ author compared the European and American

of E. ci/iata, with some notes on E. longipes and E.
iUaconnii.

Hotchkiss, Jed.: The growth of forest trees illustrated

Zl marked corners "7 years */</. -Specimens illustrating
marks on corner and line trees taken from the Henry Banks

29-Voi. Xix-No.9.
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10,980 acre patent, in Greenbrier co., W. Va., surveyed

April 18, 1787, were shown. The growth varied from .03 to

.05" per year, and the number of growth layers agreed in

number exactly with the record.

Patterson, Mrs. F. \Y. : Species of Taphrina parasitic

m

Popitlus.—American mycologists formerly referred to Tapli-

vina aurea specimens occurring on ovaries of Pop-

hides and other hosts. It has been shown, however, that the

name T. aurea belongs only to the form on leaves, which has

not been known heretofore in America. The form on ovaries

was then supposed to be identical with Johanson's T. rhieeph-

ora but from this it now proves to be quite distinc:

recognized by size of asci as belonging to T. Johan

beck. A form differing but slightly from T. aurea has no*

been found also in Iowa, parasitic of several species of Popu-

lus planted from Europe.

The following papers were presented in joint sessions of

Sections F and G:

BUTLER, A. W.: Work of the Indiana biological survej~

An account of the organization of this work by the Indiana

Academy of Sciences, its plan and progres:

HOPKINS, A. D. : Some interesting conditions

suitin ^ fr mi t h uti + >f in >- rt < and woodpeckers.-^

author described the' modes of attack bv which wounds in-

volving twisted grain and various discoloration* were brou,

about/ It was stated that the curly or • 'bird's-eyeJ

«

*

poplar was due to the persistent wounds made-.by
;

the *0
woodpecker, and the same cause was suggested for tne

eye maple. Further investigations are in progress.

BAILEY, L. H.: Relation of age of type '° vJ^fa.
There is a wide difference in variability in cf^c/ Cli lti-

Some species vary enormously. The type of ^ '

tand

tivated for somewhat less than 2,ooo years, was ea y^
the cultivated species was named Lactuca sativa ^
really the L. Scariola. The type of soJ

a ^f^vated vaf

sweet potato are not known. Of tomatoes the cui
,

ieties are more removed from the type than many P

are from each other. . «nrffeograP

2. Variability is not due to age, cultivation,
norg

cal distribution'
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3. Variability under cultivation is due to some elasticity of

the species and is thus inherent.

4. The newer the type the more readily it varies. New
types are polymorphous, old types are monomorphous. The
most flexible types have not yet passed their zenith, e. g.,

Cucurbitaceae. The varieties of cereals are so much alike that

expert knowledge is needed to distinguish them.

5. Why are new types flexible? A certain answer cannot

be given but the author believes it explicable on the principle

of divergence of characters rather than by any rejuvenescence

of type.

Bailey, L. H. : The struggle for existence under cultiva-

tion.-^-The struggle for existence under cultivation can be re-

solved into figures. Seedsmen estimate that one-fourth the seed

produced is lost because unsown. (But this is less than nature

wastes among wild plants.) Three-fourths therefore engage in

the struggle for existence. Only one in thirty or one in twenty

of these come to anything. The rest are thinned out. This is

a struggle between members of the same species; therefore the

struggle sets up a divergence within the species. Added to

this is the selective agency of the weeder. The same laws

which govern evolution in feral conditions govern evolution

under cultivation.

Miles, Manly: Lit
author contended that
strated by direct exper
uncontrollable factors,
valueless feeding exper



Titles of informal papers and notes presented before the

Botanical Club, A. A. A. 8., Brooklyn meeting, 1894.

C. E. BESSEY: The germination of the macrospom of

Marsilia vestita.

E. F. Smith: Tannin as a mordant for staining cell-mem-

F. C. NEWCOMBE: Tannin as a mordantfor staining proto-

W. J. BEAL: The use of measurements in the identification

of grasses.

L. R. JONES: The decrease of oat-smut in Vermont.

B. T. Galloway, E. F. Smith and G. H. Hicks: for-

maline as a preserving fluid.

N. L. BRITTON: The check-list ofplants of the northeastern

E. F. SMITH: The bacterial disease of cucumbers with an

exhibit ofphotomicrographs.
C. E. BESSEY: Extreme decapitalization. .

L. R. Jones: A Haematococcus for class-demonstratio

motile gametes. . ,

E. J. Durand: Sporangial trichomes on certain ferns-

Arthur Hollick: The significance of stipules jrm

standpoint of paleobotany.
,

,

,
fVv

t

C. R. BARNES: The finding of a considerable quantity *J

Eustichia Norvegica in Wisconsin, in fruiting stages.

]. J. Davis: Gonidial chains of Entyloma flvrke*.

B. D. Halsted: Solandi printing of vanegatea

C. E. BESSEY: A better pronunciation of botam

B. D. Halsted: The peach-spotting fungus as ai jr

E. J. DURAND: Development of Olpidium sp., one t

:;acece. . .

B. D. HALSTED: A peculiar discoloration oj

leaf

E. F. Smith: A simple method of making
pure

'

C. E. Bessey and Roscoe Pound: The work of I

tanical Seminar of Nebraska. ' ,
tjic pt& h

M. B. WAITE: The killing of young shoots oj

excessive transpiration. „
M. B. Watte: Staining the flagella of bacun



BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Pleodorina in Indiana.—On the eleventh of last May the writer col-

lected specimens of Callitriche heterophylla Pursh, and Nitella sp.?

from a shallow, stagnant pond near Bloomington, Ind. A small

quantity of this material was kept fresh in a bell-jar in a north win-

dow of the laboratory. On June 29th, while searching for unicellular

algae for the use of my class, I noticed numbers of little, pale green

specks along the wall of the glass vessel below the surface of the wa-

ter. They were at once taken to be Volvox. A microscopic examin-

ation convinced me, however, that these plants differed from any Vol-

Having no special literature on the Volvocineae, I did not feel cer-

tain as to the precise limits of the genus Volvox.

However, a study of the life history was begun immediately as, in

the specimens in question, the asexual development from the gonidia

could be very readily followed.
While in the midst of my investigations, the Botanical Gazette

for July, to my agreeable surprise, brought me the paper of Mr. W.

R. Shaw of Stanford University on "Pleodorina, a new genus of the

A glance at this paper convinced me that the organism at hand was

Pleodorina Californica Shaw, and a closer comparison confirmed the

opinion. Almost every detail in the study made by me agreed with

those presented in Mr. Shaw's paper.
Together with few minor details which maybe of little importance,

some of the specimens examined by me, however, were a little larger

|

h*n the measurements given in the paper. The plant body of the

> observed, measured 352/^ 1

^vious to the first division, 24-32,"; vegetative cells, just one

the gonidia in the same colony, 12-16//.

> July 27th the plants, then numbering thousands in the sam<

1

were in good condition, multiplying rapidly,

to be hoped that the sexual reproduction, if possessed by thi:

may occur and be observed this fall.—DAVID M. MOTTIM

' University, Bloomington.

I,,rj»a in Illinois.—The new alga Pleodorina California e

ln the July Gazette was found during the month of June

^e at Havana, 111., by Prof. T. J.
Burrill and myself. 1W»

^ University of Illinois has its new Experiment Station fo
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vegica Bnd. — This rare moss has been

known in the vegetative condition for many years. It occurs in dif-

ferent parts of the world, and has been found in half a dozen or more

localities in this country. In the fruiting condition, however, it is

little known. Mrs. E. G. Britton discovered it in fruit at the dells of

the Wisconsin river, near Kilbourn City, Wisconsin, in Jul

described the fruit in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 10:

99. 1883. Seventeen fruiting specimens were found. These, up to

the present summer, were all that were known to exist. The herba-

rium of the University of Wisconsin is now, however, in possession of

a sufficient quantity in fruiting condition to distribute to all bryolo-

gists desiring it.
1

While working on a botanical survey of the Wisconsin

Mr. F. D. Heald and I collected between eight and nine hundred

fruiting specimens in "Witches' Gulch," near Kilbourn City, Wiscon-

sin, in the latter part of July of the present year.

Among the capsules are many one year old at least, wb

possible that some of them are older. This would indi

difficulty experienced in finding fruiting materia

rarity of fructification and not to the disappearan

soon after maturitv. The capsules probably matt

of the material collected by Mrs. Britton in the early part c

immature. The capsules collected this summer are, wiU

exception, mature, many of them having already dehisced. An -^

ination of the capsules shows the entire absence of peristo

annulus.—L. S. Cheney, University of Wisconsin^^^^^ ^
1 Applications for specimens must be accompanied bypojtaj

foreign countries) and should be addressed to the Department or

versity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., U. S. A.

in July.
W



CURRENT LITERATURE.

The flora of Mt. Desert,

The flora of Mount Desert has for some years been the object of

careful study, and the result has now appeared in a very handsome
volume. 2 An outline of the geology of the island is furnished by

W. M. Davis of Harvard The summary shows 751 phan-

t-Tii^ims, 47 pteridophytes, 271 bryophytes, and 421 thallophytes ex-

cluding funi and myxomycetes, which have not been collected. A
carefully prepared introduction gives a general description of Mt.

Desert and its flora. Some of the noteworthy features are the arctic

character of the flora, the very small representation of introduced for-

eign plants, the scanty showing of Leguminosa-, the entire absence of

Asclepias, Gentiana, and other well known genera, and the remarkable

beauty and deepness of coloration.
I he introduction also contains a somewhat extended discussion of

nomenclature, brought on by the recent attempts of American botan-

ists towards stability. In the list the nomenclature of the last edition

of Gray's Manual is followed, a principle which the Gazette has al-

ways strongly advocated for local lists. In the discussion of what is

known as the "Rochester Code," however, the argument is weakened
b.v the frequent imputation of unscientific motives to those concerned
n framing the code. We believe in difference of opinion and a

strong expression of it, in fact there was an abundance of this among
those who by mutual concession framed the code, but we d

that any position is strengthened by calling those who oppose >'

names. We could wish that the strictures, which are -
1
ermugli m

eir way, had been pruned of the gratuitous assumption of motive

*hich we know do not exist. When the botanisl
er iearn that "less than one day was suffii ienl for this

°n nomenclature) they will be somewhat surprised, for th<

* are that any point was considered that had not been und
on for years. The mistakes made were certainly only tl

" e nt and not of intention. Of course there was no thought that the

-°oe would be binding except upon those who chose to follow it but

" *« believed that the best interests of American botany would be

subserved by coming to some agreement concerning norm

Plan,IT EmVARD L. a
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Minor Notices.

Another practical botany 1 has been added to the list of laboratory

guides, this time for beginners. Professor Bower has really given us

an abridgement of his " Course of Practical Instruction in Botany,"

so that its spirit and method is familiar. The book can be of excel-

lent service in our secondary schools, and even in the elementary

courses of most colleges, provided, always, that it is in the hands of a

competent teacher, and this any book demands. The information as

to methods of preparation, and the introductory exercises on the

structure of the vegetable cell, and the common micro-chemical reac-

tions, are very helpful to the inexperienced teacher. As is known,

the author begins with the highest types, an order of treatment which

we do not consider scientific or necessary. There is no reason why

the mucor of the last study should be any more difficult for a beginner

to see and to understand than the tissues and ovule structures of the

first types. The excellence of the work demanded, however, and the

scientific spirit of it all, needs no comment.

The proceedings of the Madison Botanical Congress have recently

been published by Secretary J. C. Arthur,

layed by the dilatonness of speake:
-

and proof sheets. The report makes handsomely

printed pamphlet of sixty pages with an index by which all references

to the matters discussed can easily be found. Copies may be obtained

by application to Dr. J. C. Arthur, Lafayette, Indiana.

In connection with' the study of some recent collections, Mr. F.

H. Knowlton 2 has given a review of the fossil flora of Alaska. •

&

historical review, list of species, and discussion of beds are S1™ 11 -

the 115 forms enumerated forty-six are peculiar to Alaska. T e

author has published in The Journal of Geology (May-June, i»W

instructive paper on " Fossil plants as an aid to geology."

A recent contribution3 from the Gray Herbarium contains deser-

tions of some twenty-five new Mexican plants, among them t

^
tiful new pine (P. Lumholtzii) with dense pendulous foliage r

figured in Scribners Magazine.

TTr^acmilUo
-Practical botany for beginners, pp. » «

& Co., London a

'Knowlton, F. H.—A review c

of new species. Proc. U. S. Nat.
"Robinson, B. L. and Fernali

C. V. Hartman and C. E. Lloyd upon

2 \o. pi. i- "v, . , MessfJ-



OPEN LETTERS.
Added synonymy.

icing the re vision of the N. Am. Alsineae by Dr. B. L. Rob-
umber of the Gazette, was it fairio say that in

name Spe Guiana, lie has "added to the' svii.mum of ih.s

r

(

-'--- !

;

-1 Certainly /r did not add that name m the

if h'e'i.am

' <>! half a ( mtury ran hardly be the ones who 'disturb our

• but not, as Dr. Under,
'vpe of the heterogeneous Hepatic;

at all familiar with morphology could make

M tie. viz., the greatest possible c

or of the sporogone, do I take t]

the true mosses such is , p ryum or a lir;

:'>• iok for a course in



NOTES AND NEWS.

and Forest of August 2 2d.

The "Systematic Botany of North America" is ra

definite shape. Sample pages have been distributee

are being received, and certain parts are announced ft

tional work has been begun by numerous botanists, am

prospect that this great undertaking will advance stea<

pletion.

In Le Botanistc for July the six papers are all by th

A. Dangeard, the subjects being: Observations on the

Researches in th d reproduction rt

Bv the burxixi; of the Knox Warehouse, in Washing!

Prof. F. Lamson-S< ribner h-t Lis entire herbarium witl

of the genus Panicum which he was studying, inis

best studied and arranged collections of North Arnei

existence, including nuinv tvpes as well as a numDe

species of Dr. Kellogg's collecting, which were in 1 rot.

hands for study. The loss is quite irreparable, and the

to extend its sympathy.

The organization of the botanical Society of Am

pleted at Brooklyn, where the < harter members were

on August 15th. The report of the committee upo

presented, and after full discussion and amendment w

adopted. This constitution provides that only a«

engaged in research, who have
l'
ubhshed;^Xtes f

shall be eligible to active membership. Cf^^^e

ety, but any nominee may be objected to by any me
^

members object the name will not be consme <

Nominees may be rejected by two negative vo

body of seven, or by one-fifth the votes cast even a

Council. . , t uMliini
Officers were elected as follows: president, WMJMg

president, Nathaniel Lord Britton; secretary,
'

treasurer, John !

onal members ore

Sprague Sargent, Edward Lee Greene.
r0n Sidere<

No new members were elected, as it ^v;is 1 ".-,
the first members in accordance with the ngiu p
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Filices Mexican*, v. 1

of the ferns collected in Mexico by C. G.

Pringle of Charlotte, Vermont, during the seasons

1891-1892 and 1893.

GEORGE E. DAVENPORT.

A. conforme Swz. 5,195-
1 cliffs, Sierra de las Cruces, Oct. 2, 1892.

A. lati'folium Swz. 5, 53°- Q„,
et canons, Colima Mts., 7,000* alt, March 23, I °93-

ecimens agree very well with Chas. Wright's 996, 969,

3,958 from Cuba in 1859-1865.

A. rccognitum Kze.
srrade las Cruces, Aug. 25, 1892.

A. venustum Fee, Mem. 8: 68. 5.196.

oist banks, Sierra de las Cruces, July 10, 1892.

trapasiforme L. 3,960.
g

ee plantation, hacienda of Tamasopo, Dec 1,1 »<J •

Mr. PHngle's specimens, "decurved obliquely a

r and Baker's var. /?. (A. pentadtictylon L. « r./.

Ursula Swz. 3,850, including var. tenella H.»
£

(f /«d& Swz
3

) A more delicately cut form, the

pinnae deeply pinnatifid. _____—— "—

"

'umbers I to IV see Garden and Forest * 44*. 483. gMft* the COB-

^phabetical order has been adopted for these notes meic ,

of an ultimate re-arrangement.
-Vol. XIX-No. 10.
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Cool grassy bluffs of barranca near Guadalajara, Sept. 15,

ASPIDIUM.

A. acu/eatumSwz. 5,532.
A slender nearly smooth form from the canons of the Co-

lima Mts. May 20, 1893.

A. (Polystichum) melanostictum Kze. 3,825.
Shaded slopes of barranca of Las Canoas, Aug. 22, 1891.

The large cinnamon colored involucres with black centers

and ciliated margins appear to fix Mr. Pringle's plant here

with reasonable certainty.

A. (Nephrodium) setosum KI. (N. tetragonum Hook.)

3.957, * and /?, the two forms so different as to appear

like entirely different species, yet not clearly separable

by any good characters.
Form a, which is simply pinnate with deeply pinnatifid

pinnae six or more inches long and one inch broad, almost

exactly matches Fendler's 194 from 'Venezuela, 1854-55; form

ft is nearly tripinnate in the lower half of the frond and

broadly deltoid with unequal-sided pinnae like A. spinulosis

var. dilatatum, but the upper part gradually and exactly re-

produces form a, all other characters being the same in both

forms. I am not sure of this determination, but I have found

it impossible to place it elsewhere, although I have had it

under frequent examination during the past three years.

Banks of a cascade, hacienda of Tamasopo, Dec. 2, i»9

Asplenium.

A. cicutarium Swz., var. paleaceum, n. var. 5-
53'

Rachises chaffy, otherwise as in type.

Moist banks, canons of Colima Mts., May 23, i893-

A. hastatum Kit. 3,920.
In rich forests, Las Canoas, Oct. 17, *%9 l -

A. pumilum Swz., var. lachriatum, n. var. 5-534-

The divisions deeply cut into linear strap-shaped lobes.

Mossy ledges, barranca of Tepii, Oct. II, i893- ine
(66

a similar form in the Cambridge Herbarium from Kew y

from Jamaica) with which this agrees perfectly.

A. rkizophyllum Kze., var. proliferum, n. var. 5-53

Moist banks, cafions of Colima Mts., May 23, ™93-
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The exceedingly narrow divisions, and the dareoid appear-
ance of the sori on the upper part of Mr. Pringle's plant led
me to look for it in the Darea section of this genus, but Prof.
Eaton considers it a mere form of A. rhizophyllian , ami a
more careful examination convinces me that he is right,
rhereare specimens of this species and 5,531 in the Cam-
bridge Herbarium with proliferous fronds, a seemingly not
uncommon character in this genus.

A. rubinum, n. sp. 5,191.
Rootstocks tufted, clothed at the crown, and the young

croz.ers covered with blackish-brown fibrillose scales and
chaff; fronds clustered, 6 to 15 inches tall, f to § of an inch
broad, pinnate; stipites 2 to 6 inches long, moderately stout,
and, as well as the rachises bright ruby colored, smooth and
glossy; pin nae 20 to 30 or more pairs, sessile, or in the larger
specimens sub-sessile, variously shaped, mostly unequal-sided,
wedge-shaped at base, or sub-dimidiate, the lower side cut

h!ll
y
i°"

e "half to two-th'rds in a curved line with the upper
parallel with the rachis, lowermost pairs distant,

eniform, margins entire or slightly cre-

irfaces bright green

rhomboida:

Colo
1 large, 1 to 5 pair to a pinna, brown 1

de las Cruces, Sept. 11, 1892.

j

o description can make the distinctive character of this

is^

r

t

U
,
£"Stalked Asplenium perfectly clear, but once seen it

j° lkely to be mistaken for any other known species.

A
" &er> eral appearance and habit it resembles a robust form of

to i**
ckamanes

> but the stout red stalks, which extend nearly

.

aPex of the frond before greening, and the enormous

of
fender its identification comparatively easy. The back

obsc
matUre Pinna is a solid mass of brown sPoran&ia

'

nearly

anr,
Ur

i

ng the Persistent indusia and presenting the appcar-
e 0f an Acrostichum.
A. Skepherdii Spreng. 3,958, a and 0.Ta^Sopo canon, June !89i

BoTRYCHlUM.
'

B. matrieariafolium R. Br. 5,193.

\
cafi°ns, volcano of Toluca, Sept., 1892.

A,„:
ter**'um Swz. 5,192.

pine meadows, Sierra de las Cruces. io,OOO
ft alt, Sept.,
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CHEILANTHES.

a, with somewhat rigid fronds densely clothed with rich

brown scales; ft with fronds lax and only sparingly scaly

from growing in shady grottos.

Cliffs, Sierra de las Cruces, n.ooo" alt., Sept. II, 1892.

D. rubigifiosa Klf. 3,824.
Rich moist slopes in shade, barranca of Las Canoas, Aug.

18, 1891.

Five to 8
ft
high, fronds deltoid, 3 to 5

ft

, stipes 2 to 3 .

GYMNOGRAMME.

G. Calomelanos Klf., var. Peruviana Baker. 4,377- t$

Peruviana Desv.)
Calcareous banks and cliffs, barranca near Colima, state

Jalisco, June 4, 1893.

G. Ehrenbergiana Kit., var. muralis Pringle {in #t>

A cliff-growing dwarf form with chaffy rachises, but with-

out scales. On faces of cliffs near Tequila, July 6, i»93-

G. trifoliata Desv. 4,000. . s \*

Barranca of Las Canoas, state of San Luis Potosi, AV
1891, growing among willow and cypress bushes

Specimens bifoliate, and without powder. J^.v-
the series of specimens at Cambridge, the spec.

bifoliate than otherwise, and the powder is not always p

Nothol^na. This is Robert Brown's original <

as used by him when he established the genus in

I do not wish to be quoted as favoring any other.

orthography of Kaulfuss (1824) in my notes ,j*
and Forest, /. c., was not used with my approval, an^
not concede the right of an editor to interfere Wjtft

manuscript unless it be to correct errors of spell"

cholarshir.

sider here, but one of priority and right, and n

the -revised nomenclature" can consistently set asi<

original orthography for that of Kaulfuss ^'ltho"

lence to the very code which he professes to ser
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N. Grayi Davenport. 5,373.
Ledges, barranca of Tequila, Oct. 4, 1893.

Mr. Pringle wrote that ' 'if, as I think, I send you Noth.

Grayi, it must be from an extreme southerly station, much
farther south than before recorded. It was 50 miles west

from Guadalajara, where N. Schaffneri rather than this species

0PHI0GLOSSUM.

oft
alt., Sept. 6,

1892.

0. reticulatum L. 3,816 and 3,995-
3.8i6 in moist, grassy places under shrubs, Las Canoas,

state of San Luis Potosi, Aug. 15, 1891. 3.995 i" wet soil

near Guadalajara, state of Jalisco, Oct. 5, 1891. Some of

the latter specimens seem doubtfully distinct from 0. vul-

£*t*m; but the two species appear to run very closely to-

gether, if not into one another, and I doubt very much if

they are specifically distinct.

OSMUNDA.

0. regalis L. No number, and should have been in my
previous notes,

"y streams near Guadalajara, Dec. 13, 1888.

Poly podium.

P- angustifoliitm Swz. , var. ensifolium Baker. {P. **'

sifoliuni Willd.) Specimen numbered 3.803. ticket

3,821.
0n trees, barranca of Las Canoas, Aug. 1891.

P. heteromorphum H. & Gr. (P. variabile Mett.) 4.
J45-A slender and remarkably beautiful Polypodium, with long

"arrow perennial fronds that increase in length annually,^eactt

being c
a single frond

5 upon it passe, matured and mat ring lengths

e aPex preparing for the next season's extension.
ha"gmg from fissures in sheltered niches and grottos of cold

;'
ffs

- summit of Sierra de Las Cruces, 1 1,000" altitude, Sept.

il, 1892.

P lepidopteris Kze. 5,359.Un ^ees, hills of Patzcuaro, July 16, 1891.
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P. Martensii Mett. 5,360.

With 5,359. Aug. 3, 1892.

P. pectination L. 3,974- A form apparently identical

with P. Paradises L. & F.

Rich woods, hacienda de Tamasopo, Dec. 11, 1891.

P. petiolatum, n. sp. 4,001.

Rootstock stout, half an inch or more in diameter, wide-

creeping, and thickly clothed with large fulvous (brown,

scales: fronds scattered, 2
ft or more tall, 15 to i8

in
broad, pin-

nate; stipites stout, 6 to 8
in

long, and (as well as the long

stipiform rachises) straw colored, smooth and glossy, lamina

divided into from sixteen to twenty pair of long acuminated

inear-lanceolate pinnae 6 to g
ia
long, three-eighths to one-half

Ian inch broad, stalked nearly to the top, uppermost sub-ses-

sile, the long terminal one with a pair of small se le p
^

below; texture sub-coriaceous, smooth; venation that ot

Goniophlebium, areola? uniserial, veins conspicuous, son

prominent, thirty to forty each side of the prominent costa.

On mossy oak, Las Canoas, Aug. 19, 1891.

Mr. Pringle wrote me that this fern "was found on m

branches of oaks on the mountain sides about the station

Las Canoas in the eastern part of the state of San L«£
tosi. This must have been near the limit of its distribute

-certainly on the western limit and near the dry-rtf*

where ferns cannot grow on trees-for I searched sofflgj

widely and found only the two specimens." A very *

and fine Polypodium.

P. Phyllitidis L. 5.187.

On trees, Tamasopo, Dec. 1, 1891.

P. pilosissimum Mart. & Gal. 4< 288 -

. .. 189*

Mossy rocks, Sierra de las Cruces, 11,000 ,

bepi-
•

P. Plumula. 3,999-
On ledges, Tamasopo, Dec. I, 1891.

P. vulgare L. 5,190.

Sierra de las Cruces, II.OOO*, Sept. II, 189*

Trichomanes.

T. pyxidiferuml.. 3>8oo.

Mossy rocks, Tamasopo Mts., July, i89'-
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I have referred Mr. Pringle's specimens to this species
merely because I do not find any authentic record of T. fil-

icula from this continent.
In the note under T. filicula in Synopsis Filicum, Dr.

Hooker stated that "he could not distinguish from that spe-
cies a Mexican plant from Liebmann though labelled pyxidi-
ferum on high authority," and I am myself unable to discover
any important difference between Mr. Pringle's specimens and
some specimens of T. filicula which I have from Leprieur's

Herbarium (Paris Museum) given to me by Dr. Gray. It is

doubtful if the two species are in reality distinct.

T, radicans Swz . 5,535.
Wet cliffs, canons of Colima Mts., May 23, 1893.
Specimens somewhat larger and coarser than our southern

form, but otherwise characteristic.

Woodsia.

W. mollis). Smith. 1,865.
Moist banks and ledges near Guadalajara, Nov. 1888.

Should have been included in my previous notes, as should
also my acknowledgments to Prof. L. M. Underwood for val-

uable assistance in verifying some determinations at a time
when I was greatly troubled with my eyes, and it would seem

?° me that I was taking to myself credit for what was not
Justly my due if I continued my notes without putting myself
°n record in this manner.

.

h addition to the foregoing ferns several other species pre-

viously recorded were again collected, mostly in, or near the
same localities as before, so that it does not appear necessary

record them again here.

roi- Underwood has called my attention to Mr. Pringle's

.441 sent out with the collection of 1887 as Notholana can-

f«f
(see Fern Notes in Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club), which he

anH
1° be Cluil^thcs fannosa Klf. I fully agree with him

m'thank him for the correction.

alsnVf Writes that his specimens of 449 and 1,959 g*
aiso Bull. Torr. Bot. Club) are Cheilanthes Alabamenstsu
ian t. microfibril* +u~ o~~„;~o *.n w\*irh T had referred those
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ward 7nicrophylla than Alabamensis. They are as good mi-

crophylla as many specimens so named by good authority. It

does not, however, matter very much from my point of view,

as I consider the two so-called species mere ^forms of one.

That they do run into each other through almost inseparable

gradations there can be little question, and Prof. Underwood

himself appears to doubt their being distinct.

It is certainly impossible at times to separate specimens

satisfactorily, and their variations have not only been made

the basis for several untenable species but the two extreme

forms have even been put into separate genera.

Dr. Hooker, however, in Species Filicum expressed the

opinion that we might "conceive of C. microphylla having

reached its extreme northern limits in the C. Alabamensis ol

the southern states." I coincide with this view and believe

that we should write:

Cheilanthes microphylla Swz. ,

/?. var. Alabamensis (Buckley). (C. Alabamensis Kze.j

Medford, Mass.



Notes on Cribraria minutissima and Licea minima.

GEORGE A. REX.

Cribraria minutissima Schwz.

There is a marked discrepancy between the original de-

scription of this species by Schweinitz 1 drawn from the type
specimens now in the Schweinitzian herbarium in the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and the later description!
of Rostafinski and Massee which were drawn from the Schwein-
itzian specimens in the Berkeleyan herbarium.
The two specimens apparently differ in important points.

The diagnostic description of Schweinitz, however, accur-
ately describes the curiously shaped elongated sporangia of the
type, which appear as if ellipsoidal when first developed, be-

coming finally constricted in the middle when mature. The
sporangia have the appearance of being girt by a thread, ex-
panding above and below into two nearly equal globose por-
tions, the diameter at the central constriction being from one-
naif to three-fourths the diameter of the upper and lower por-
tions. A longitudinal section through the center of a typical

sporangium suggests the outline of the figure 8, as was aptly
stated by Schweinitz in his description.
Below the constriction, the sporangial wall forms a perma-

nent calyculus, but above, it expands into a globose network

°! baT»d-like threads only occasionally wider at the intersec-
«ons, and forming irregular meshes.

1 he Berkeleyan specimen, on the contrary, is described as
av'ng no permanent wall or calyculus, but simply a perma-

nent globose network of the same character as that of the

Weal specimen.
'He marked central constriction found in the type specimens

t nn
0t

'

,

however
> a fixed character, according to the obsem-

"°ns of the writer, who has seen associated both constricted

" unc°nstricted ellipsoidal sporangia, the latter approaching

B &c°
Selytheobovate sporangia of Cribraria microscopic*

J^important point necessary to be considered in this con-

D* Schwc
Pr~. »"'" **• u

• synopsis t'ungorum in Amen.
*Toc. Am. Philos. Soc. 1831. [Philadelphia]

U«"». P^ei

?
itZl LD- Synopsis Fungorum in America Boreali
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nection is the relation of C. microscopica B. & C. to the

two foregoing Schweinitzian forms. In their spores and net-

work these three forms essentially agree. They vary only

in the shape of the sporangium, which is a diagnostic charac-

ter of no specific value, and in the size or degree of develop-

ment of the calyculus which must be conceded to be variable

and therefore a specific character of doubtful value.

The only species of Cribraria created solely upon the ab-

sence of a calyculus as a determining specific factor is C.

dictydioides Balf. ; but the great variability in the size of the

calyculus in different gatherings and even in the same gath-

ering of the allied and overlapping species C. tenella and C.

intricata makes the validity of C. dictydioides more than

doubtful.

Sporangia without calyculi associated with others having

minute disciform calyculi are constantly found with the typi-

cal net characters of both the above species. The same var-

iability of the calyculus is also found, though to a much less

extent, in sporangia of the type of C. vulgaris Schrad.

As C. microscopica B. & C. differs from typical 6. mt*»'

tissima Swz. only in having globose or slightly obovate in-

stead of ellipsoidal sporangia, the writer concludes

not specifically distinct, but should be merged in C minutis-

sima Swz. which is the older species. ,

The Berkeleyan form of C. minutissima Swz. holds tnc

same relative position to the type as C. dictydioides to C "

tricata and C. tenella. It is a constant variety of C mm

tissima and could only doubtfully be assigned a separate an

valid specific place. - -

The localities for this species known to the writer are ra

mount Park, Phila. ; Shawangunk Mts., N. Y. ;
Newneia,

•

J. (J. B. Ellis); and the original station at Bethlehem, Fcnn.

(Schweinitz). The Berkeleyan variety is probably more

quently found than the typical form.
eX .

In the preparation of the preceding notes the wn

amined and compared the type of C. minui

in the Schweinitzian herbarium, with an authentic sp*

men of C. microscopica B. & C. communicated by ut.

^
tis, the collector and one of the authors of the type,

herbarium of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Fh,laG

h/type

which corresponds absolutely to the descriptions ot ^
by Rostafinski and Massee and is probably a part ot i

gathering. Specimens from several private collections,

trating the Berkeleyan variety, were also examined.
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Licea minima Fr.

This obscure and little known species has an interesting

developmental history.

The sporangia of the American, like those of the European
specimens, vary in color greatly. All, except one, of several

gatherings from various American localities examined by the

writer were of various shades of chestnut or umber brown.
In the exception, the color of the sporangial wall was dull

black by reflected light, but dark reddish brown or black by
transmitted light.

The upper surface of the sporangia in all of the gatherings,

was divided by seams or ridges into from four to six parts.

In the brown specimens these seams were of a darker brown
than the adjacent parts, but in the black specimens they were
jet black, smooth and shining. They extend from the base
to the center of the surface of the sporangia when of the usual

depressed hemispherical form, but to a short central or apical

ndge when the sporangia are elongated. These ridges are

sutural in character and mark the lines of the rupture of the

sporangia upon the dispersion of the spores. The rupture

^kes place through the middle of the sutures and the result-

lng segments of the sporangial wall become partly reflexed,

thus giving a serrated margin to the cup-like sporangial cav-

'ty left by the scattered spores.
The location of these sutures is indicated early in the devel-

opment and differentiation of the sporangia from the plas-

ms fact the writer was able to verify while observing the

very interesting development of the sporangia of the black

When found, the plasmodium had just entered the first

stage of differentiation and had formed cushion-shaped masses

°* a uniform dull yellow color, probably two and three tunes

*e
.
diameter of the mature sporangia. As the development

*nd maturation advanced, the plasmodic masses dill

^•respondingly in size, and in the smooth yellow plasmod.urn

L
he sutures characterizing the mature sporangia began to dif-

'£nt,atc, first as double rows of minute dark garnet colored

P'gment points which gradually grew larger and darker and

X?% blended, forming black shiny sutures at matunty

fa?. ,

the SUtures were developing, the whole sporangia! sur-

face also changed from yellow to dark garnet, and finally
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black, the pigmentation commencing at the sutural and basal

lines and spreading thence toward the centers of the segments

of the sporangial wall. The lines of rupture occurred between

the rows of pigment points which first outlined the sutures.

On examination of the matured sporangial wall under proper

microscopical conditions of light and high amplification, a

marginal line of rounded cells, varying in degree in different

specimens, may usually be seen following the outline of the

segments and marking the position of the primary sutural

points or foci of pigmentation.

This species will probably be found to be as widely distrib-

uted in the northern United States as in northern fcurope,

where only it has vet been recorded. It was recorded by

Schweinitz in his herbarium and in his synopsis of North

American fungi under the name of Licea pusilla Schrad., «»

which species it is probably often confounded

The writer is indebted to the courtesy of Arthur Listen

Esq., of London, for the identification of his specimens

authentic specimens of the species. ^
The American localities for this species, known i

writer, are Philadelphia, Pa.; Adirondack Mts., N. Y„

Newfield, N. J. (J. B. Ellis).

Philadelphia, Pa.



Eduard Strasburger.

^MES ELLIS HUMPHREY.

No name has been more familiar to botanists during the

past fifteen years and no work has attracted greater attention

or contributed more to the progress of our science than that

of Eduard Strasburger. Therefore it has been thought tint

American botanists may be interested in a brief sketch of the

man by way of supplement to what they already know of his

work. The time is yet, we trust, far distant when any com-

plete account of his life and work will be possible. But it

leems legitimate to recognize the interest which naturally at-

taches to the personality and surroundings of every leader of

thought. The following pages are simply the record of the

permanent impressions remaining to a student after several

months of daily intercourse, begun with no knowledge of the

man but such as may be gained from his published work.

Eduard Strasburger is a native of Russian Poland, and bai

just completed his fiftieth year. He is, therefore, in the prime

of his powers. He was educated at Warsaw and in Germany,
and showed such promise as a young man that he was called

at the age of twenty-five to the university at Jena. There he

remained until 1881, when he accepted a call to Bonn as the

successor of Hanstein; and none of the calls since received

has tempted him from this congenial post. Lai

given the title "Geheimer Regierungsrath," the ofl

mction which the Prussian government con!
Ze" s of Profound scholarship or other great attamm

lr»e results of his researches during the
>'ears are recorded in about as many published pap

jolumes, familiar to botanists everywhere. In loo

e chronological list one is struck by the I

•Wfc, and a little examination affords striking proof °

development of one research from a previous one, so c^^e
5l

stlc of the greatest investigators. Entering up

nic h had shortly before been shown by I

Wor* of Hofmeister to be so full of interest and far

^n.ficance, the reproduction of the gymnosperm-
nat"rally led to the comparative study of the angmsperms
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also, and, one question leading to another, deeper and deeper

into the investigation of the processes involved in the repro-

duction of the flowering plants, and of their significance.

These studies naturally and early led to the investigation of

the cell-contents, and especially of the nucleus, whose funda-

mental importance in the activity of the cell becomes so

quickly apparent to the student. And it is perhaps through

his work upon the indirect division of the nucleus that his

name is most widely known. Prof. Strasburger himself states

that his attention was first attracted to the karyokinetic fig-

ures by their conspicuousness in the endosperm of certain

Coniferae, and their superficial resemblance to the figures

formed about the poles of a magnet. Studies of the cell con-

tents inevitably brought up also questions as to the structure

and growth of its wall. Apart from the two related lines of

research just indicated, his chief work has been that which

has resulted in his classic volume on the structure and func-

tions of the vascular bundles in plants, which is also the bulk-

iest of his publications; so that he always refers to it in con-

versation as "Mein grosses Buch." .

Just outside the corporate limits of Bonn, in the suburb ot

Poppelsdorf, stands the "Poppelsdorfer Schloss," up to ne

beginning of the present century a summer palace ot ne

Archbishop-Electors of Cologne. It is a huge square buy-

ing of two stories, about a central circular court, and is occu

pied by the Natural History department of the universi^
containing also the residence of the professor of botany, i

botanical establishment occupies the entire upper floor ot

^
southeasterly side of the square, and more than halt o

of the northeasterly or front side. The fact that the buiW

ing was erected in the first half of the last century, an

quite another use, will explain why it is poorly adap^
laboratory purposes. Yet, since the windows are larg,^ ^
one finds abundant room and all necessary aPParatUS

; ll]deS a

no reason for complaint. The Botanical Institute ^\ a

lecture room, well supplied with wall charts and diagr^

laboratory for elementary and one for advanced stuae ^.^
private rooms for the professor extraordinanus, rro^

uS

per, and for the assistant, besides storage room for apy

agents and alcoholic material. resident

'his own"worK,°one

,S

servinK
*
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library, the other as laboratory. These rooms are simply
furnished, but their contents show that their occupant denies
himself nothing that can really aid his work; and their scru-
pulous neatness and orderliness mark him as a careful and
systematic man. Everything has its place and is to be found
there when not in use. The library is very complete in mod-
ern botanical literature, and the space required for the alpha-
betical classification of the pamphlets, chiefly authors' re-
prints, is calculated to impress one with the volume of the
literature of botany. Perhaps nothing serves to give a better
>dea of the rate at which this volume is increasing than a
glance through the undistributed accumulation of two or three
months on a shelf here.
The principal windows of the professor's residence and of

the laboratories overlook the old palace garden, which has
been the botanic garden since the foundation of the univer-
sity in 1818. This is well laid out and well stocked. The
out-of-door part has thus far received the chief attention of
""of. Strasburger, who is ex officio its director. This consists

an open level plot, laid out in beds for the systematic dis-

may of the vascular plants, and bordered at one end by a
small pond which is formed by the widening of a part of the
01d Palace moat and gives suitable ground for aquatics and
swamp plants. On each side of the "system" lie the two
Parts of the arboretum, which contains many large and fine
ees including not a few American species. I noted large

and flourishing specimens of Quercus rubra, Juglans nigra,

•

Ltnodendron tulipifera, among others; while the bloom-

th?f°!i°
Ur red maPle was almost the first ta"gible evidence

vail
dreary drizzle that Passes for winter in the RhinC

>'fers

ey

Ja
,l

givin^ PIace to sPring- The Sarden is rich
*?

C°""

on t'h

e lnsPector, Herr Beissner, is a leading authority

.

cn 's group. One of the oldest and most striking of them

ther
e*utiful cedar of Lebanon, which is quite hardy

ous ni
here are also sections for officinal plants and poison-

Wr tS
' and a biological section where one finds grouped

ical

e

L
In

°ne bed Plants which have solved a given b
!°

,

g
"

Problem in a similar way, without regard to natural rela-

re

° ships. This section was laid out under the present di-

gardl! *** °ne of the first of its kind in German >'"
M °

lent tr
w give more °r iess attention to such f

arran
r
g
h

e

;
' whose value is too evident to need emphasis. Ine
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greenhouses, though partly old and in poor condition, con-

tain some interesting things. Strikingly good are some large

aroids and cycads and two tubs of splendid plants of Strelitok

Regincz that produce every spring thirty or forty flower-stalks,

and, after artificial pollination, develop good seeds. The

palm-house and Victoria-house are new and good, and there

is always something interesting to be seen in the propagation

So much for the place where his work is done. Personally

Prof. Strasburger is spare in figure and above the medium

height, but his devotion to the microscope has given to his

shoulders the student's stoop in a marked degree. His serious

face and deep-set penetrating eves can light up most pleas-

antly, as at the moment when the accompanying excellent

likeness was taken. .

In the lecture room he speaks very distinctly and earnestly,

and presents his subject in clear and attractive fashion tie

throws his whole thought and energy into the matter in hand,

often showing deep feeling, and impressing the most carets

hearer with his own profound belief in the interest and im-

portance of what he presents. A lecture of three quarter^

an hour is thus often very exhausting, but it cannot

doubted that its influence on the audience is far more n
and lasting than that of a speaker of less enthusiastic temp

ament. In the laboratory the same qualities are prominent

His real interest in the work of each student, hearty app

ciation of good work, and pressing curiosity for new ft*

stimulate all to their best efforts. The earnest i

require much time to discover that i

vhole establishment,

student c

books,

staDiishment, ..---

facilitate his work will be withheld. Should he fe

1 asking often for apparatus which is private Pr0Pe^hat fa

lutilating a rare plant, he is met by the question. ^ of

here for?" This geniality and generosity in tne
,

is science is thoroughly characteristic of M.^JSU
arnestness is the sure passport to his fullest aid and s^

J

ly, and is assumed in every new comer until ne

the contrary.
I:-..:-------

• In his private work he is eager, p----

Looking at a subject from every side, folloW ' n

^ith a i

clue, welcoming evidence from every source, and* ^
extraordinary capacity for accomplishing result ,
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knew only the man could prophesy the quality of his work.
One recognizes qualities of the ideal investigator in his zeal
for the truth, no matter whose theories suffer, his openness
to conviction, and his freedom from petty jealousy. He has
pronounced views on disputed questions, and decided opin-
ions of the work of others; yet one soon comes to feel that
there is none of his views that cannot instantly be given up,
and none of his opinions that cannot be modified when the

tion of evidence shows it to be necessary. If he
sifts evidence most critically and demands that it be ample,
one feels so much the more confidence in his conclusions.
His quick, nervous manner is in marked contrast to the

wual phlegmatic calmness of the native German, and is some-
(que to the verge of abruptness. But one quickly

this is but the expression of his intense earnest-

J««
and concentration upon the subject in mind, to the ex-

cius.on of all non-essentials. Finally, one's admiration daily
lrjcreases as his marvelous grasp of the whole field of morph-
°S7 and physiology is brought out by the discussion of the

Problems constantly arising in the laboratory. One recog-
Ues a growing consciousness of the presence of a master

a growing delight in contact with it. It is the pos-

' 'ty of the free development of such minds and of the fru-

'
'on in them of the true scientific spirit in an atmosphere of

chiTi
" Lehrfreiheit und Lernfreiheit" that constitutes the

* glory of the German university.-)mouth Heights, Mass.
i'-Vol. XIX.-No. 10.



Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

Physiological action at a distance.

Dr. Elfving has published an additional paper 1 concerning

the effect of different bodies upon the sporangiophores of Phy-

comyces nitens. Errera (see BOT. Gaz. 18: 196. 1893)

explained the attractive or repulsive effect of different met-

als, etc., upon the organs named as manifestations of hydro-

tropism in the latter. Elfving now publishes new exj

If iron acts as a hygroscopic body upon the negatively by-

drotropic sporangiophores, we may expect to see the phenon

enon most plainly when the fungus is exposed to tl

of such highly hygroscopic bodies as calcium chloride. TM

result was, however, negative. ^ ,

A very hygroscopic plate of gypsum (Sox 35 x
IC)mm

)'

at ioo° C, and placed among the sporangiophores in an

atmosphere saturated with water, had no effect whatever upon

these. [To those who have done experimental work w»

hydrotropism, this is no wonder, since there was no hygro-

scopic variation to act upon the sporangiophores **

says, however, that a hydrotropic organ bends towards a p

-not where it will find a maximum or minimum of moist r

,

but where it will, within certain limits, transpire mo

least;" on the other hand, he asserts, that the movements

streaming of the molecules in the air is the source .

n)

.

tropic irritability. The first statement is contradicted >

experiments of Du Hamel, Knight, Johnson, Dutrocnet,

chartre, Sachs, Pfeffer, and Molisch.] This gypsum P

condensed 1. 665- of water. An iron P^ (
surf

d̂Sy™) had a well marked attractive effect, and condensed

3. 5
n'gm

of water.

Elfving comes to the conclusion that these phenomena a

caused by molecular movements. Highly pohshed
-

platinum have very little effect upon the sPora"^°P
"

on/t
if these metals are exposed to direct sunlight for » ^
they become active, i. e., they are brought into sue

tion that they attract said organs. This active condition

lasts for some hours, and then it disappears.^___

—

^
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We know that a number of non-phosphorescent bodies emit
rays of light after having been under the influence of the lat-
ter. The duration of this condition is from a few minutes
to.twenty-four hours. Metals like steel and iron are non-
phosphorescent, but we have here a new form of this phe-
nomenon, dark phosphorescence. It is the light, and not the
neat which produces the effect named upon the metals; the
color of the rays does not seem to have any power to produce
» the metals the effect described above. Zinc becomes ac-

Wving found that it acts as a positive thermotropic agent.

cobalt, nickel, tin, lead, and glass, h
above) alone did not produce the activity, although these
metals and the glass were heated until they were nearlv melt-

:

;
Wd then allowed to cool so far that the hand could not

*ei the heat.

Saving concludes: "Es scheint mir dann wenig befremdend
»en, dass auch Molekularschwingungen, welche den

bst innewohnen, oder irgend eine in densclben

de Veranderung begleiten, ahnliche physiologische
'rkungen hervorrufen konnen. Was speciell die Metalle

igt uns
ja auch die Metallotherapie Wirkungen, die

^schieden fur solche sprechen."—J- CHRISTIAN Bay.

« Color bodies in seeds and seedlings. 2

>h this paper Famintzin gives the results of his investiga-

tion of chlorophyll in plants, a subject con-

uch there is much uncertainty and difference of

»w
n,

/
s ma

^ be seen in the fact that Bredow and ?
eIzuns

udied this question came to diametrically opjx

°H, whereby colorless choromatophor
cter, were distinguished without further treatment,
1 their presence was more easily discernible when the

had been slightly moistened with the breath. The

°Phores are situated partly in the spaces between the
: grains and partly on the surface of the latter and

'.A. Ueber das Schicksal der Chlorophyllkorner in Sanu
16 PP. 1 plate. Arbeiten des botanischen Laboratory
Petersburg, 1893. No. 5. Abst. in Botan. Centralbl. 58.

.
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Their presence in all of the embryo cells may be demon-

strated by treating the embryo with acid fuchsin, the chro

matophores and a thin layer of plasma surrounding the

aleurone grains taking the stain. This demonstration is fa-

cilitated by previously treating the sections with

which causes the aleurone grains to swell and finally to dis-

solve.
.

The swelling of the aleurone grains take place i

the early stages of germination, producing a similar effect as

when treated with acetic acid.

The chromatophores are frequently found closely pressed

together in groups of considerable size which are liable to be

mistaken for single bodies.
,

In germinating seeds the colorless chromatophores may be

easily made out' by the acid fuchsin stain. The author d*

covered a further means of distinguishing them v

well as germinating seeds by the use of ammonia, an aiu .

*« alkaline carbonate. The chromatophores were found to

tain chromogen which, by means of these

transformed into a golden-yellow pigment.

of the Helianthus seeds are placed in a moist cnamb.

it r:> :

the chromatophores, the preM

chromogen, become spontaneously colored, taking on a

a bluish-green, and later a yellowish-brown tint. .

A comparison of sections of ripe seeds with those of

lings of different ages, including those contan

phyll-green chromatophores, showed all

tion so that it is not to be doubted that the chlon

of the seedling arise from the colorless chromatophores
rf

seed. This result was confirmed by a study of the see

Lupinusalbo-coccineus.
Hiscusses

^
A later and shorter paper by Famintzin

chromogen of Helianthus seeds. At present tfte

gaged in a study of the relations of this pig***

phyll and chlorophyll, both of which are prou

from chromogen in the process of germination,

ately the original papers are in Russian hence,g*
the majority of scientific readers.—G. H. HIW
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Investigations on pine and oak wood.3

•
series of investigations by Dr. R. Hartig, begun in

nd completed early in the present year are a continua-
mvestigations begun many years ago; and they are to
owed by others by the same author dealing especially
ie influences exerted by the soil in which trees grow,
e results obtained by growing trees in masses and in

n. While the investigations were conducted in accord-
ith scientific methods nothing that will be of value to
ctical forester has been omitted.
•—The trees studied were grouped in fiveorsix classes
ng to diameter at a given height above the ground,
nvenience periods of ten or twenty vears are taken as
ach designated as a growth period. Classes one, two,

' (tt lin I the maximum annual growth in height in the
period between thirty and forty years; class four a dec-
'her; class five continued its maximum annual growth
wenty years, i. e., from twenty to forty. Class six

reach its greatest growth until the two period, be-
>rty an'd sixty years. The last tree had early fallen

the others in growth and was consequently overshad-
r them. By the time the forest was forty years old

* was so completely shaded that a rapid growth in

,ecame necessary in order to obtain sunlight.
»»ic tree one hundred years old five of the annual rings

•within the last twenty years of growth, did not ex-
lVn to a point 1.3 meters above the ground; four were
at a point 3.5 meters above the ground; two at 5.5
and one at y.y meters. Two of these short rings
med more than ten years before the tree died. This
1 an exceedingly interesting physiological fact.nanvly
cambium mav remain in;, Hive for vears

these and some earlier investiga
:s his theory for the formation of the annual nn^
ed it is as follows: The wood formed in the early

e season is composed chiefly of large vessels with

1a
- These are designated as conducting organs,

these that the larger portion of the transpiration

ses
- When a sufficient quantity of conducting tis-
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sue has been formed wood composed of smaller, much thicker

walled cells is produced.

In pine forests of recent growth the maximum thickness of

the annual ring is found in the first ten years. In trees grown ill

the primeval forest, the maximum thickness is not reached

until the one hundredth year; sometimes as late as the one

hundred fiftieth or sixtieth. The thickness of the annual

ring is greater in the upper part of the trunk than m :
;

:

lower, excepting in trees grown in the open. This is due to

two reasons: First, the action of the cambium !

or four weeks earlier in the tops of closely growing

in the lower parts of the trunks, thus producing a greater

number of cells above than below in the season; second, as

the nourishment of the tree must pass from the top to all

lower parts, the upper part is at all times suppli

greater quantity of material for cell formation than the lower.

The quality of timber is found to differ very greatly, o

only in different trees grown under apparently the same ex-

ternal conditions, but also in different parts of the same trefc

Of the timber from recentlv grown pine foresl

the poorest, the with each years

production. Pine trees growing in the shade, having cotft-

paratively little transpiration, and with growth

late in the season, have valuable wood from the

Trees grown well up the sides of mountains or in we

ities have the best wood formed early.
ter

The amount of water present decreases from the

J ^
part of the tree to the inner, with a suddenW^
passing from sap-wood to heart-wood. me rci«»

of alburnum to duramen is not always the same

sides of the same tree. There may be a difference of as

as ten annual rings. The percentage of shrinkage i^
_

wood of pine is much less than that <

'

interesting to note that , the beech the

age of shrinkage is the same for the old and young ^^
sap-wood and heart-wood, while in the oak ™e

aITK>u nt

ch greater in the sap-wood.
and oakshrinkage in the he;

deposition of the material which characte

the micellar interstices of its cell walls.

A difference in size of trees of the same age

related to the difference in size of the elerm

them.

zes heart-'
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Oak.—The trees used in the work upon oak wood were
felled at different times during the season, beginning Mav 2.

At this time, though swelling of the buds was not percept i-

l>lf. the first large vessels were fully formed. The activity
"t the cambium had doubtless begun in the last week in April.
Activity in this tree had begun in all aerial part, at tin-

On the 6th of June the cambium of the roots
one-half meter from the stem was still dormant. By the 2 1st

of June the annual growth of stem was half completed. When
with the preceding annual ring the thickness of the

: »nning ring was found to vary from .45 to .72. On the 19th
" ! August the formation of wood at the base of the trunk had
Wased, in the upper part of the trunk the cells were still

and unlignified, while in the smaller branches cell-

formation was still going on. By the 5th of September the
formation of wood had ceased in all parts of the tree. The
«me required for the formation of the annual ring is thus

be a little more than four months, extending from
ast third of April to the last of August. In this connection

states that in red beech and pine growth does not
eg'n until about four weeks later, being completed in the

P'ne as early as Aug. 10th, and in the beech but little later.

making the time required for formation of an annual ring in

e beech and pine about two and a half months.
time that shoots and leaves are developing, a com-

P«e transformation of the starch in the smaller branches

?~f
S Place - In the older parts of the tree the starch of the

rfth
fphloem and cortex) is first changed for the nourishment

be cambium. At the beginning of June for a short time

-appears from the sap-wood. This disappearance

begun in the upper part of the trunk by '

."! M;i .V. The disappearance of starch
;

tarch

V

f

mVarc1, and is comPleted by the 6th of J une '

° nIy
, (

une th

thC r°°tS remaining unchanged. By the middle of

heo
stormg of food in the form of starch ha

'ear^M
SaP~vvood layers of the trunk and of branch

[V
The ^-year-old twigs are still without starch

newer sap-wood is still empty. The youngest wood-

he,
0n the contrary, shows some starch in the vicinity of

[ t th

1"? VesseIs
- Traces of it are also found in the phloem.

toning of July all parts of the tree are well stocked

reserve starch. Its accumulation in the phloem nas
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been more rapid in the upper part of the tree than in the

lower. From the beginning of August to the middle starch

is entirely wanting in the phloem of the branches. In the

phloem of the stem only traces of it are found in the outer

part. It is assumed that the starch has been withdrawn from

the phloem a second time to be used in the growth of the

phloem itself. Not until the beginning of September has the

accumulation of reserve food begun again in the phloem, and

then only in the lower part of the stem. As late as the 30th

of September the bark of the 1-2-year-old twigs is still free

of starch, although it is abundantly supplied with it by the

end of October. In December the starch has been changed

The amount of

'

of the same tree varies considerably.

a rule, in the outer layers of sap-wood; less so in the 1

layers; while the outer portion of the heart-wood is c

paratively poor in water with a constantly increasing am-

as one nears the center of the tree. Taken as a whole

heart-wood usually contains a larger percentage of water I

the sap-wood. The wood of the root-shaft contains r

water than that of any other part of the

he P°°r *" _:„„ from the

The small

There
'

passing

base of the tree toward the crown. This decrease conunu*

in very old trees to the ends of the twigs. In young ^
the diminution is continued to the upper end of bole, but r "

here to the extremities of the twigs, there is a cons ant

crease. In perfectly air-dry oak wood, to every 10c
>

voi

of the wood substance there are 19 to 20 volumes of >m

In reviewing the results of his investigations, the:au

calls attention to one fact of especial interest from

iological standpoint; the adapt
ure of the wood of trees to their needs as producec

ternal conditions. The smaller roots, which either

perform any mechanical function for the tree, or it,

a limited degree, contain no trace of mechanical tis

larger roots and root-shaft, on the contrary, have
;

mechanical tissue that they furnish well nigh tne

wood of the tree. In these places strong wood 1.

for resisting the force of winds. If for any reason the

natomical
struct-
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tion of a tree is large in proportion to its conducting tissue,

the wood of the tree will be composed largely of conducting
and storage tissue; on the other hand, if the amount of trans-

piration is limited to any considerable degree, less conduct-
ing tissue will be required and the tree will have a': its dis-

posal a larger quantity of plastic material from which to pro-
duce mechanical tissue.—L. S. CHENEY.

Adaptation of African plants to climate. 4

After some introductory remarks upon the highly interest-

ing flora of Cape Colony, the author describes the different

*ays in which the plants are adapted to the climate. The
variety of arrangements for this purpose is very gre.it and
may be considered from different points of view. The- evap-
"ration is prevented by reduction of the leaves, either by the

nt of small leaf-blades, or by transferring their func-

en stems. Stapelia, Euphorbia and the imported
; ustrate the last case, while small or narrow leaves

are very common, for instance in Bruniaceae, many Compos-
thers. Some other plants show the surface of the

^-'aves impregnated with substances that are impermeable to

I this is to be observed in Aloe, Protea, Myrica and

several others. The cuticle, or a cover of wax or silica, forms
e protective medium in these plants.
A covering of hairs is also very common, by '

communication between the atmosphere and the air within

ecomes greatly impeded. Leucadendron, Helichrysum, sev-

iinosae, and Proteaceae are protected in this way.

- mineral substances may also form a projecting
ayer over the whole leaf as in Tamarix, or only over there-

in which the stomata are situated, as in

^
r(
-'l'a, and other Plumbagineae.

mgements as the placing of the stomata i

grooves of leaves and stems, or under the

the leaves are also common in this vegetation.

*us globulus and Protea grandiflora illusti

hcre are also plants which possess reservoirs in their stem!

-~i!2!^rj!!l!!: Such PIants are thej^icatejiert^

Tra^
AR

i°mh'AV~Some
.

adaPtations of South A£rican p!anU t0 ,hC Chm3t
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phantorhiza Burchellii, which has a huge watery rhizome,

sometimes weighing ten pounds. Several Asclepiadeae of the

Kalahari region accumulate so much water in their tubers that

the bushmen often depend entirely on it. The Stapelias and

Euphorbias store the water in their stems and retain it with

great tenacity. The remarkable Cissus Cramerianus of Da-

maraland has a large fleshy trunk and develops only a few

thick branches.

Too rapid evaporation may also be prevented by sap con-

salt. The succulents are protected in this way, gum occur-

ring in the Acacias, salt in Augea Capensis and Zygophyllum

Marlothii. The salt is often deposited in such quai

during the drying of the plant it crystallizes and forms a thick

crust on it.

Hairs, glands or sheaths are the organs which enable the

plant to absorb the dew. This is for instance th

Salsola Zeyheri from the Kalahari region, where rain is rare.

The depressed glands at the base of the leaves of Acacias

seem to serve for the same purpose, for drops of de

down along the rhachis must moisten them. Wats

ich were found to

ias fallen.

Theo. Holm.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.

New localities.—The following are some localities for plants, not

given in Gray's Manual, 6th edition:

Su/so/a kali tragus was first found and reported in Illinois, by myt

self, at Polo. Aug. 14th. Since then I have found it a' <»

vanna, and Chicago. Letters to the Experiment Station also -ive it

as occurring at fourteen other places. At most places it was undoubt-

edly introduced by cattle trains from the north-west. So far it has

been found only in the northern part of the state, and chiefly along

the railroads. At Savanna, and possibly at some places in Chicago,

tins plant undoubtedly occurred last year, as two or three thousand

plants were found.

<;rinJc!ia syuttrrosa is given as occurring at Evanston only, in this

state. Several specimens of this were found by me at Polo, Oregon,

and Savanna. These towns are on the Chicago, Burlington and North-

ern railroad, and the plants were undoubtedly introduced by that

road from the north. ,

At Savanna a few specimens of Solatium triflorum were discovered-

rhis is given in the Manual as occurring in central Kansas and west-

ward. This was also introduced by the railroad.

A single specimen of what appears to be Verbascum ^'
'

found on the Experiment Station grounds at Champaign. This pron-

ely came through seed from Europe, as the plant is not given in the

t occurring in the United States.-G. P. Clinton, Uum-

*»*», Ills.

Two Wisconsin Fnngri.—TJromyees minimus, n. sp.—Hypophyllons.

Uredosori light brown, teleutoson black, oblon- or linear, -on

naked. Uredospores globose or oval, light brown, echinnlal

* diameter, usually r4-i6. Teleutospores brown, smooth, q

0V*1 or oblong, 14-22X12-1971, usually 17-20X15-17* apex rounded,

conical or occasionally truncate, very strongly thickened, the apical

th>ckening often constituting nearly half the length of the spore,

P^icels moderately stout, tinted, once to twice the lengl

J**
Colorless clavate paraphyses present.-On Muhlenberg* s} •

-

'«""« Torr. & Gr. Kenosha co„ Wisconsin.
,In the same station an acidium occurs on Cacalia rem)

?** differ* from the other secidia on Composite and which I have

J*
seen elsewhere, but no experiments have been made to aerau

1 rate genetic relationship.
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Doassansia ranuncolina, n. sp.—Spots light brown, 2-4mm in diam-

eter, papillate. Sori aggregated or scattered, usually spherical, ioo-

200/v in diameter, developing in either the parenchyma or the pali-

sade layer of the leaf or in any position in the petiole between the

epidermis and the fibro-vascular bundles. Spores crowded, filling the

sorus, spherical or polygonal, 6-io/f in diameter. Cortex of one layer

of cells which are more or less quadrangular, in section, 10-15X8-12/^.

Spores germinating in position. Promycelium 3-4/* in diameter,

vacuolate. Primary sporidia 6-8 in a whorl on the end of the promy-

celium, fusiform, vacuolate, 12-20X2-2.5/*. Conjugation by means of

a large apical tube both in position and after becoming free. A fila-

ment 60-90// long is then formed from which the second

are abstricted in basipetal succession. Secondary sporidia 12-15?

2.5-3//. I n material which had germinated and produced the fila-

ments in the field the secondary sporidia conjugated by means of con-

necting tubes. In many of the specimens collected germination had

occurred and the filaments protruded through the cleft cortex and

In the leaves and occasionally the petioles of Ranum
Pursh, in swampy places which had become dry during the summer.

Racine, Wisconsin.

Material has been prepared for the distribution of these species m

Ellis and Everhart's North American Fungi.—J. J-
Davis, RacW.

Wisconsin.

Billed <lides.—For several years I have made much

dissect, that I wonder they are not in more general use. Those

uled slides

ought to be three inches long, and wider

prevent getting mixed up with them. The ruling ought

enough so that water will not temporarily make it imposs

difficult to see the lines. Good ruled slides for the use at

ought to be in the market at moderate prices.—W. J-
Be.

„r, Mich.

the ordinary suae "

to be deep



CURRENT LITERATURE.

The evolution of plant life.*

intended as a University Extension manual has re-

our notice. In these days when college men are

or books suitable for interested intelligent but unin-

will give a connected idea of

>ove will attract attention. But when attention is directed to the

few, we think, will be able to detect the appropriateness of the

Instead of discussing the evolution of plant life the author

us an account of the various groups of plants, with a single pref-

chapter on life, protoplasm, ndaptabilitv, division of labor, the

ssues, and similar general matters. The remaining chapters on

ozoa, Thallophyta, Lichenes, Characeae, Muscineae, Pten-

ta,and Phanerogamia, form essentially a much abbreviated text-

3n morphology, whose faults, while chiefly those of abridgement,

3 often due to confused ideas of homology.

Massee's statements are often obscure, and this obscurity ap-

to be traceable sometimes to his ideas and sometimes to the m-

priate phrases chosen to convey his ideas. The definition of

oKsm (p. 41) illustrates the former case, and such a phrase as

ction against climate" (p. 18) the latter. In discussing the evo-

of sexuality (p. 66) the author goes far astray. Having men-

examples of conjugation he adds:
:hese examples the greater part of the protoplasm is used up in the for-

W observe that the relative bulk of the individual speci

; purposes becomes less and less, until we reach Pbai

Fh 's confusion of ideas regardii
>Ptogams continues throughout t
x 68

»
69 , 74 . It is so prominent a

s

*here the writer has been these 1

J^fmjDteor secluded, for we

lfi«s 38. London
>-The evolution of plant li
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generally accepted primal

present day is into the two

gams and Phanerogams].

With the bulk of the descriptive part of the book less fault can be

found; but surely a writer of a university extension manual ought to

take the greatest care not to propagate false conceptions of homolo-

gies so fundamental as those dealt with above. The book presenting

modern views of plant life and adapted to popular reading remains

yet to be written in English.

The essentia] nils.

The chemistry of plant products, as well as their mode of origin, is

always a matter of interest to physiologists. When these products are

of economic importance, either medicinally or industrially, interesl at-

taches also to their commerc 1 rce Scl nel V Co. of Leipzig

and Prag have long made a specialty of one group of such substances,

viz., essential oils. A few years ago they established branch labora-

tories in this country at Garfield, N. J., in the name of their agents,

Fritsche Bros., and placed it under the direction of Dr. Frederick B.

Power, one of the best known pharmaceutical chemists in this coun-

try. Dr. Power has recently compiled a descriptive catalogue of

essential oils and organic chemical preparations/ which embraces, in

a systematic and comprehensive form, and in alphabel

ment, not only all the official and ordinary essential oils met wi

commerce, but also a large number of rarer products which have been

prepared at various times for strictly scientific or exper

poses. In connection with each article the botanical soui

characters, and chemical composition are given, with other speci

tests for purity when such are known. -^
The work is divided into three parts, comprising (a) the o

essential oils, or those recognized by the U. S. Pharmacopoeia of W -

together with some closely related oils, (b) the non-official essent

oils, and (c) organic chemical preparations.

The work is concise in its character, contains a considerable n

the more imports
ber of references to publications embodying

original investigations, and the endeavor has been maae

accurate record, up to the date of publication, of all the we ^
tiated facts relating to the characters and composition of

chemical preparations considered in the work. , toaji

It is designed for reference chiefly, and will be found use ^
who are either commercially or scientifically interested in

jects of which it treats. ____-!—-——-—T«d



This book is really a wonder considered from a literary standpoint
is neat, precise and up to date. One is surprised to find how hum h

is been condensed in so little space. The author has intended it to
rye as a guide to the German high school pupils, [t oughl to serve
similar purpose in this country, but according to I

:ulum of studies it will be found very useful in our colleges and uni-

The arrangement of the subject matter is scienl
irt I, comprising forty-two pages, treats of the cell, part n of tissues

'd single organs, part m of systems of organs, part iv of reproduc-
>n. This is the most interesting part. Here are explained and
mpared, as in no other textbook, the rotation of gametophytic and
orophytic generations in mosses, vascular cryptogams and phanero-
ms. Part v treats of the physics and chemistry of plant life, and
rt vi, comprising six pages, of plant classification.

The author's style is simple yet clear, and scientific. It is not
tended as a book for " recreative " reading. The chapter on the

neral physiology of reproduction is perhaps too deep for the aver-

e high school pupil.
rhe original figures are excellent. The others are well selected
)m the works of the best authors.—A. Schneider.

Minor Notices.
1 he fossil plants of the Bozeman, Montana, coal fields are listed,

* annotations, by Mr. F. H. Knowlton in bulletin i

Heal Survey.

ofessor A. S. Hitchcock's "Key to spring flora of Manhattan,

ansasj'is intended to enable beginners to name th<

that vicinity.

nt analysis", based on Gray's "Lessons," have been prepared by

• Urgent and published by the Cambridge Botai

ist of the Sphagna, parasitic fungi, and liverworts, collected b

• • 5. Cheney in the course of the prosecution of a botanical sur-

the Wisconsin river valley, has been separately issued in ad-

« of the publication of the tenth volume of the Ti
emy. The list will accompany the sets of specimens as distnb-
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Effect of spraying with fungicides on the growth of nursery stock

is the subject of a bulletin (no. 7) from the division of vegetable path-

ology of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. In general much and

valuable improvement showed in such plants by application of fun-

gicides, especially of Bordeaux mixture, and particularly with pears,

cherries and plums.

The ninth number of the Minnesota Botanical Stu

three articles. Two of them describe newly devised physiological ap-

paratus, and the third is a bibliography of the subject of the fixation

of free nitrogen by plants. The last is by D. T. MacDougal, and era-

braces over 600 titles. It is proposed to issue a second installment of

titles after a time. The apparatus has already been mentioned and

also advertised in this journal. Both the auxanometer with its con-

tinuous recorder, described by the inventor, W. D. Frost, and the

registering balance, also described by its inventor, Alex. P. Anderson,

are most excellent instruments, and must prove of great service to in-

vestigators and to teachers. Both instruments, of which plates from

photographs are given, can be bought at a reasonable price.

The annual report of the New Jersey Experiment Station for

1893 includes the report of the botanist, Dr. B. D. Halsted, occupying

150 pages, with 73 illustrations. This part has also been distributed

as a separate. The number of topics treated by Dr. Halsted is very

large. Most of the illustrations are from photographs by the author.

Altogether it shows great industry on the part of the writer, an

sharp eye for interesting matters of observation. Most of ^^
is upon fungous diseases of plants, of which a great variety are

many being of the nature of spot diseases. .

e

Only a small part of this report is now published for the first ^
The author has brought together in convenient form the resul

labors for the year, reprinting all papers which had previou 7

peared. We see no reason, however, why the author should no
^

followed the usual custom of giving credit to the journals

is indebted. In some instances this is done, but we n<

taken from the American Florist, the Proceeds

Promotion of Agricultural Science, and others, for which ""'..,.

given. This is not only an infringement of a well groun

but it makes it difficult for conscientious writers to proper J

The report embraces much admirable work, but it mus^J^
gret that bibliographical details were not more carefu y
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*e section Harpidium of the genus Hypnum was elaborated for

Muscologia Gallica by Mr. F. Renauld. These pages have been
:d as a separate. 1 M. Renauld's wide knowledge of thesefforms,

careful descriptions, and critical remarks under the more obscure

ies will be of great assistance to students of this very difficult

1 hk 1 -xcultivated bast fibers of the United States are treated in

a bulletin (no. 6) issued by the U. S. Department of Agriculture in

its series of fiber investigations. It has been prepared by C. R. Dodgt,
A score or more of species find place in the list, including the com-
mon and well known plants: Hibiscus Moscheutos, Abutilon Avi-

cennae, Asclepias incarnata, Apocynum cannabinum and others.

IN a preliminary paper on Nucleolen und Centrosomen in the

BerichteA. deutsch. bot. Gesells. 12: 108-117. //. 6. i8q4, 3 which has

been distributed as a separate, Dr. J. E. Humphrey shows that the

nucleolus can not be regarded as an organ of the cell, since the ex-

trusion and persistence of nucleolar substance, during nuclear division

's not normal but exceptional and probably pathological. He thinks

the nucleoli inactive globules of fluid or semi-fluid substance. The
paranucleolus of Strasburger, a crescentic body found often at one
margin of the nucleus, is due to faulty fixation methods. He also

finds centrospheres in Psilotum and Osmunda.

We have received the second edition of the voluminous catalogue

°|
the library attached to the botanical garden of Buitenzorg, Java,

°t which Dr. Treub is the director. This classified catalogue, arranged

under each topic alphabetically by authors, is intended chiefly for the

Use of the garden staff and visiting botanists. It forms a bulky vol-

ume of 37I Very large octavo pages (l8 x z6«). The number of titles

B not given, but it may be roughly estimated as between 4,000 and

'°°°- A table of contents shows the classification adopted and a full

J authors renders reference very easy. Copies of this catalogue

' be obtained gratis by addressing thi

368-395. pi. joj-iij. Mr
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OPEN LETTERS.

rofessor Greene, in reviewing Profe

the Minnesota Valley, said that it would prove useful to

knew howto use it, he can hardly have had reference to the

: which appears to have been made of a portion of it by a

recent writer in the Aau-rL in Naturalist.

In that portion of his work entitled "Re! i

mic Flora of the Minnesota Vail, A Han has given a

careful and elaborate discussion of the causes, past and pr

have determined the character of the region under consid

the course i .1 devotes a section to "Out

aspermic History in the Northern Hemisphere," in which the histori-

cal causes determining the present flora of the valley are treated of.

The whole of this portion of Professor MacMillan's work and in par-

. to, seems to have furnished notomy

he ideas, and no little of the language ot tne

tide in the Naturalist. ovnrp .
;

How far the terms which Professor MacMillan has found to expre

the phenomena he there discusses have become common pr°PJ">

that they may be used by all without credit, is a questio

consider. But it would seem that his ideas, if not copyright, areno

yet so far in the past that they may be safely drawn on by ail co

and used as "raw material" for the "manufactured product so

popular-scientific articles.
Lj{

> a iHrlP ^titled "The Meaning of Tree Lit
itled"The Mean

the Naturalist with, the portk >rofessor A

lan's work referred to above, and also with his note

Plant-]Physiognomy" in the Natural : of Vpru. v^y — --
f rgU

hat the latter two have furnished the trend and order o^ T
ment, a large portion of the ideas, and a considerable [><

terminology of the former. More than that, a part of it

an ingenious paraphase of Profess*

the Naturaii u ally, so far removed tron ^
• nting, and so much skill in the ^e of language^

brought to bear upon the paragraphs of the "Metasperm

of the latter is at first scarcely recognizable
•

»u
tances

J
istakable. Under such arcums ^

ed whether the quotatio

lessor MacMillan's b<

fficient acknowledgment.

: HSKe



NOTES AND NEWS.

• ZlMMER

I he last part of Husnot's Muscologia Gallica was announced for
sue in September, and will probably appear shortly.

The European and North American species of Polytrichaceae are
:vised by N. C. Kindberg in Revue Bryologique 21: 33. 1894.

In Garden and Forest (Sept. 12) Mr. J. N. Rose gives an account of
' ,rp" Ipomceas of Mexico, describing a new species with illustra-

hofreproducing a capital photograph of a grove of

Me physiologi

: by Lord Rayleigh and Professor Ramsey of a

it of the atmosphere, made to the British Asso-

:ting, may prove of much importance to vegeta-

'

.

Geo. F. Atkinson has published in Bull. Yorr. Bot.

r on Some Exoasceae of the United
«es. Sixteen species or varieties of Exoascus are noted, ten of

re new, and one Taphrina.

' Massee is publishing in Grevillea revised description- of type

nsof fungi in tl pieceofwort
any have been very briefly and imperfectly described. Among
notice many North American species.

j of the Proceedings of the Madison Botanical Congress have

•tnbuted to a large number of botanist
'nested on application to the Secretary, Dr. J. C Arthur,

*, Indiana. Send four cents in stamps for postage.

WWiCULTiES in the cultivation of black pepper in the WesJ
ave been succes " ;irl1 ""m

• " tor August Mr. J. Burt Davy begins
°r transcnpts of descriptions of California
e publications. This first paper contains
a |n the St. Petersburg Imperial Botanic <

C

nf
S

fu
ems to have been largely absent from the seventh

1

annual

^ Stations, judging from the volum
IJeonlyrefere^ce'to botany appeal
Prof. b. D. Halsted, on Solandi printing and fungi, g.ven in
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Parts 106-108 of /-. • have been dis-

tributed, containing the completion of Cactacese and the Bignoniaces

by K. Schumann, the Geissolomacese, Penseaceae, Oliniacea?, Thyme-

lseacese, and Elaeagnacese by E. Gilg; and the Gesneriacese and Col-

e by Karl Fritsch.

Professor John M. Coulter has been appointed "Professorial

lecturer" in Botany at the University of Chicago, in -charge of the

graduate work. This is the beginning of the development of a depart-

ment of botany which is to be put upon the same footing as the other

departments of the university.

The September number of the Forstlich-naturi

illment of a paper entitl

tribution to the history of the development of buds in some decid-

uous trees," by Dr. Paul Albert, together with several other papers ot

less botanical interest.—L. S. C.

Mr. J. M. Bates in some notes on shrubs of Nebraska (Am N

28, 803) reco ristis five feet in height, and Salix cor

data about twenty feet high and eight inches in diameter, tie

^
st ites that CEnothera serrulata is occasionally shrubby, two to

inches of ligneous stem surviving the severest winters.

The last Erythea (September) announces the purpose of Profes*

Greene's mission in Europe. II
th
p
e ^VSt

tinental herbaria for a critical study of the types of 1

plants. It is a fortunate thing that Professor Greene can maKe

study, as no one is so well fitted to make it of lasting value.

German investigators find that yeast grown upon dij

strata, as gypsum blocks and clay tiles, show decided d^^
io„s

the formation of the spores. Satisfactory comparison «

work can only be made, when cultures are carried out unaer

conditions as the work with which comparison is to be maae.

Sur les Myxobactenacees, nouvel ordre de Schizon.

title of Dr. Roland Thaxter's paper, which w
;

for December, 1892, as it appears in the Rem
1804 (pp. q2-i'o8)

9
It was translated by O. J-

R^hard ^V'dm ed.

xl u*if the figures of the four plates are reproi

Mr. A. Curtiss, of Jacksonville, Fla., has just sent out

Florida plants of his own collect

first two fascicles of a new distribution ot plants u

states. Those who remember the beautiful senoy
.

distributed by Mr. Curtiss from 1877-1886 will want to na

The herbarium of the U. S. Department of Agncu;

removed from the quarters it has so long 00
Building into the National Museum. This *

heretofore been two herbaria, insure safety from "re.

ence more convenient, and give more room to the

Division of Botany.
Depart-**?

The Division of Vegetable Pathology of the U
:
»: "£, ^01

Urlonlf,,^ J, A^\~~,.r „( i »1 ,~1 M A i 11Agriculture is desirous of including physiology
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nblication of a series of papers "Sur Pongine des >]

i Journal dt> Botaniqur (July 16), called out !>\ sui

ons. Some botanists seem to have confounded with the directive

•heres structures of an entirely different nature.

The report of the director of the office of experiment stations for

'93. just issued, shows that in the fifty-five stations in the Tinted
ates there are employed thirty-seven botanists, of which seventeen

so give attention to other lines of work. Half of the stations em
oy no botanist, while only three are without a chemist. Altogether

ere are three chemists employed to one botanist.

In ihk Journal of Botany the description of new tropical African

ants continues, among them ten Acanthaceae (one a new genus,

omilacanthus) by Spencer Le M. Moore, a new ti

•Baker, and fifteen new Ericaceae (twelve of which are hricasi by

arry Bolus. In the Mav number four new Bnt.sh brambles are de-

nted, and in August seven new species of Hieracmm!

,

fHE interesting fresh-water alga, which occurs abundantly in the

k« of Minnesota and adjoinii <> f floatin« 8™'
« of the size of turnip seeds, at first call
awards Gloiotn. studied bv Paul Rwhter o

,;.,!>. kicht.. and

S*we
* 10 be a species distinct from the larger form

'

Glmtn

A* elaborate paper on our present knowledge of the bacteria by

otessor L. H. P u the proceedings of the lo»a

ademy of Sciences for 1893. Jt is the presidential address at the

* annual meeting; but what is not common in such cases, it is accom-
n'ed by references to the lit

" hc statements of

-ts have been taken, there being no less than 148 citations. It is a

ne of facts, and a most valuable resume.

[* Bulletin de P Hcrbier Boissier for July, M. Mi< ^ h
/

!(
'M U
\^.

from Central America, each illustr;

f 1.
'
° tto Kuntze gives a set of "Nomenclai

^'det-s certain recent propositions of

ind also those of the Madison Congre
I the law of homonyms); and A. Ra

DeCandolle

work published in J)an

?ar. Extr. des Meddelelser 1
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vinge publishes, in Ann. d. Sci. Nat. Bot. VII. 19: 53 ff. My 1894,

Les algues marines du Groenland. The work is based on

lections of the botanical museum at Copenhagen, which were begun

at the end of the eighteenth century by 1

Wormskiold, and were greatly augmented by Vahl dur

years sojourn in Greer,

of later collectors, including Th. Holm, N. Hartz, and the author.

The paper is profusely illustrated by text cuts.

P. Kossowitch has conducted a careful series of experi

examination of the question whether the alga
of various alg

,

apparatus of rather complex co

struction for which the original paper must be consi;

entire series of experiments with alga in |>

increase of nitro-en. but when they were mixed with so

fungi there was in part a considerable increase of N. Which ot tl

organisms was responsible for this has not yet been determined.

Dr. E. L. Sturtevant has published in Bull. To

gust) a series of notes on maize, which bri

amount of interesting information. An improved nou.

he is proposed. ^ Takinti Z. tunicata as a primitive form^fivcsp

. sac
'

leasaccharata istarchv-sweet corns). Each 0,<»-

e well-dei: B, and C, depend

on the relation between the diameters of the kernel.

?..- .-..
.

-
,

-.:-< - - • •
•

-''
:

'

but the author considers our data as yet too imperfect to naza

The University of Minnesota has purchased Dr. J-
I

collection- is uncompleted exchange -

. the accounts as indicated in his ledgers' 1

22,000 plants are directly transferred to the Universu

the transfer may cause some del

offered, this list will be forthcon
form of preceding lists. The i

quired a collection of 6,500 plants from Mr. *

and expert collector of western American
sets of importance. The herbarium is estimated to

>

140,000 specimens at the present time and is growing rapw
;

Recent station bulletins having bot*
lows: The Russian thistle is treated b> •

from the economic side. Three
of the flower give a good idea of the plan

cussed by .

of Hord b t Franseria Hookers r
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i-pastoris, and Lepidium intermedium. A sprig and some seeds
ch kind of weed are glued to the pages, and with some plates
as excellent illustrations. An elaborate study of cotton fiber

\ An interesting account of cultivated poplars (Cornell, no. 68)
.d«if native dwarf cherries (Cornell, no. 70) is given bv L II. ISailev,
»th being unusually well illustrated. Twelve species of poplar and
number of varieties and three species of ( hen
ie latter include n < Messevi, and a hvhnd of I\

:sseyi and P. Watsoni ( rown i not, i dis. < of fruit trees of un-
iown origin is treated bv

J. W. Tourney (Ariz. 2, no. 1.

ibracing an examination of 207 species distributed through sixty-
Yen of the seventy-one genera, show that the Mem is alwavs charac-
ized by the secretion canals developed in the phloem and protected
'pencyclic" fibers. This feal it it seems to be

- most important character of the family. The characters furnished
tliestem do not suffice to distinguish 'the genera, though in some

upplement the external morphology. The
absence of medullary canals is
«»ceis constant in others; and again in some tl

or absent, for which fact no satisfactory explan

^papilionaceous
i lte Q f soluti

nth the free acids of the cell sap, e. g., as citroxa-

rf calcium. This is independent of the visible,

Lrtly granular, calcium oxalate, and is prepared to

considerable quantity exclusively in a dissolved state, the deter-
>on of the absence of crystal thcient ground
edicating its absence in any given species. Lupinus luteus, for

Pie, has the oxah lilem the same
of L. albus it is all in the dissolved state. But both have crys-

ine internal fibrous layer of the hard pericarp. Here however
J-cipitation of the oxalate is connected with the lignification of

shTk
anc* is brought about by the resorption of the cell con-

hat.U must be looked upon as a product of cellular inanition

which ag nnal life.

» the Berichte der deutschen botanischen

iccount of his researches

regarding the chlazogamic fertilization

I 19: 299. Jy 1894)..
0fT„ rfw the

iniM '

finds that the fundament (Anlagt)ot ne

llary shoot whose ap^x^con^ealedjmjnc

. VIII. 18: 151. My 1-S94. . . H„r Bet.

°liDePn 7 Beri<*t meiner fortee***™ Stndien iiber die Embryolog.e der Bet
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depression between the two carpellary 1

the stvle canal are developed from the:

the greater part of the ovary is produced by later inten

of the floral axis. The milage of the ovules appear as
•

as to make these ovules appear to be upon the margin of 1

Let they are situated upon an axile placenta which is a

;<>ngation of the axis, and arc homologues of leaves. I he

ty is not closed, the style canal being open; the

pollen tube, however, does not pass through it, but penet

sues of the swollen margins of the carpels, of the upper part ot the

placenta, of the funiculus, and finally of the chalaza, re-

route the apex of the embryo sac. Here it broadens irr.

sends out a number of long outgrowths which not rarely surround

embryo sac from apex to base. The antipodal cells and ,.

are as usual, but the two remaining nuclei do not fuse until fertiliza-

tion proper occurs. . ,
f ,

Three stages are marked in this course of development: nrst, wiw

pollination the ovary is undeveloped, the flow

two first leaves (carpels) and its apex forms a yet simple ax

second, at the time of pollination the two carpels have r,

full development, constituting two stigmas and a short st>

,

the axis is I rof leaves as the ovular

at the time of fertilization the carpels are long since dn

has been fully formed and the ovules have iust reached their

Ve
Na
P
waschin concluded that there must be an intermeduteMjg*

tween the chlazogamous and porogamus angiosperms ana.n*

ered it in the Ulmaceae. At the time of pol mation _th

almost ripe; the pollen tube passes through the short

scends the funiculus half the length of the ovule and hen a

itself to the apex of the nucellus which it reaches by penetrating

^Sslg briefly the evolution of the ovule *«***££
holds with Agardh that the so-called P >.

;

-

ovule is to be looked upon as an ovary, the nucelm* De» l

lled

placenta containing an ovule limited to the embryo sac (the
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Popular American plant-names. III.

FANNIE D. BERGEN.

American Foli'-lore.-Eus.]

w this paper the writer has, for convenience, discarded the sys-

tematic arrangement of names of genera, under families, and adopted
je alphabetical arrangement. It has also seemed best, in view of

the threatened revolution in nomenclature, to give the authorities
for the scientific names used, as far as these could be conveniently
ascertained. In a few instances the Spanish names of species
(mainly of the Pacific coast region) have been given, but it has
been the writer's intention to insert these only when they are com-

monly current among English-speaking people as well as among the

UMBELLIFERjE.
H'Hca, sp., Aunt Jerichos, N. E.
w tarota, L., Queen Anne's lace, somewhat general,

bird's nest, N. J.

lace-flower, 1 Philadelphia, Pa.

£ • Devil's plague, 1 West Va.
S<»ia bulbosa, Nutt., turkey-pea, 2 near Cincinnati, O., fifty years

as:inaca sati™> L., queen-weed, West Va.

. . ARALIACEiE.

AraUa
hiSp

Jda
'
Vent

' P^on-berry, Buckfield, Me.

Araila

nudtca"fc, L., sassafariller, Banner Elk, N. C.

V**quefolia
t Decaisne & Planch., sang,3 West Va.

Aralia r
ginshang, Vt

racemosa, L., spice-bush, Hartford, Conn.

••Xe'rsr r
ident,y a city-b°rn name

-
the iatter from the point of "e*

*

Qda the species a pestilent weed.
• Evid- t

m a former list, but without locality.

y an abbreviation for ginseng.
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', L., life-o'-man, Fryeburg, Me.

old man's root, Buckfield, Me.

spignet, Banner Elk, N. C.

CORNACE.E.

Cormisflorida, L., nature's mistake, Abington, Mass., about fifty years

Coruus stolouifera, Michx., squaw-bush, 1 Penobscot Co., Me.

Nyssa sylvatica, Marsh., horn-bine, horn-pine, Southern States.

old man's beard, Lincolnton, N. C.

Liwuza borcalis, L, deer-vine, Me.

Lonicera Tatarica, L, "twin sisters," La Crosse, Wis.

Symp/ioricarpits occidentalism Hook., wolf-berry, buck-brush, W. Neb.

Symphoricarp, w., waxberry, N. Y.

Viburnum lautauoides, Michx., moose-berry, triptoe,2 hobble-bush,

Franconia, N. H.

tangle-foot,2 N. H.

moose-bush, Buckfield, Me.

Viburnum nudum, L, nanny-berry, West Va., Livingston Co., N. Y„

Ferrisburgh, Vt.

possum-berry, Ocean Springs, Miss.

Viburnum lentago, L., wild raisin, Penobscot Co., Me.

Cephalanthus occidentalis, L., pond buttonwood, crouper-bush. Ffl"

risburgh, Vt. _.

Galium Alollugo, L. (and other sp.), mist, babies' breath, E. Mass.

Houstonia ccerulea, L., eye-bright, W. Maine, Cambridge, Mass.

starlights, Cambridge.

Venus's pride, Stonington, Conn.

Dipsacus sylvestris, Mill., Indian thistle, Huttonwced,
1

thistle, water-thistle,4 West Va.

COMPOSIT/E.

Aclinomeris squarrosa, Nutt, wing-stem, stickweed, West

Ambrosia Artemisiafolia, L., bitterweed, N
Anaphalis margaritacea, Benth. & Hook., poverty-weed,

Co, Me.
1 The bark is said to have been smoked by the Indians for tobac

2 From the fact that the branches often take root at the ends.

8 Because found on the farm of a man named Hutto
* From the amount of water often found in the concavity of the

English
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AnUnnana plantaginifolia, Hook., pincushions, Hingham, Mass.
dog-toes, Concord, Mass.

splinter-weed, 1 Peoria, 111.

' mis Cotula, D. C, stinking chamomile, X. Y.
Artemisia Absinthium, L., boys' love, 2 Wellfleet, Mass.

' misia Abrotanum, L., sweet Benjamin, Concord, Mass.
''uniisia Ludoviciiua, Nutt., sage, Minn.
t.misia tridentata, Nutt., sage-brush, Neb., Rocky Mountain

vtocordifolius, L., var. lavigatus, Blue Devil, stick-weed, bee-

'ed, Old Virginia stick-weed, old-field-sweet, farewell-sura-
il-rod, West Va.
any kind, Michaelmas daisies, N. Y.
any species, it-brings-the-frost, Onondaga Indians, N. Y.
urple species), Good-by Summer, Lincolnton, N. C.

-, L., ploughman's spikenard, N. Y.
vimiuea, D. C, black willow, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.
mdosa, L., cuckles,3 Concord, Mass.

Devil's pitchfork, Ferrisburgh, Vt, Concord,
Mass.

S
P-, stick-tights, N. Y.

Gn/a?;
Sp

,'

Indian Plantain, West Va.

b**Jl*
difa% L

-' sweet ^Itan, Mattapoisett, Mass.
^sty miller, Boston Florists' catalogue.

grass West V^
L
" Skdet0n weed

>
naked weed

'
hoS bite, Devil's

>h:

a^iemum leucanthetnum, L., Kellup weed/Rhode Island clover,

Montpelier, Vt.

bullseye, Me., Andover, N. B.,

West Va.

bullseye daisy, Andover, N. B.

^tkentum * r
sheriff Pink >

West Va "

-

W
- c^Phor {T

thmi0ldes
>
h °rt., double feverfew, double feather-

;f
r^m, bridal roses, West. Mass.

' ls
>
L., bachelor's button, Mass., So. Cal.

«fiS^in2% THiS m^ be " the C™kol< a troublesome ,
seeds have horns" mentioned in Williamson's Histo,



'

•:-.:.:
:

.

I

ireed, queen-of-the-me

brush, Oxford Co.

Senecio aureus, I.., snake-root,3 Concord.

Solidago, sp., vi-ilow n

Solidago bicolor, L., silver-weed, N Y
Solidago, sp., pyramid
Tragopogon porrifolius, L., nap-at-noon, Hennepin,

Tussilago Fayfara, L., ginger-root, Minn.

1 Apparently thought to be a remedy for calculi.

* Because the corm or tuber is thought to look as if bitten



i . ht^h bcha.»
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Vaccinium hirsutum, Buckley, bear-huckleberry, N. C.

Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum, Lam., strawberry-huckleberries, Wey-

mouth, Mass.

DIAPENSIACE.E.

Galax aphylla, L., coltsfoot, Banner Elk, N. C.

Dodecatheon Meadia, L., Indian chief, Rockford, 111.

Johnny jump, So. Cal.

Dodccatheoji Meadia, var. shooting stars, roosters' heads, Santa Bar-

bara Co., Cal.

Lysimachia nummularis, L., down-hill-of-life, Lincolnton, N. C.

Lysimachia stricta (?) Ait., swamp candles, N. E.

Trientalis Americana, Pursh, star-anemone, Concord, Mass.

May-star, N. Y.

Star-of-Bethlehem, E. Mass.

Halesia tetraptera, L., shittimwood, West Va.
Symplocos tinctoria, L'Her., dye-leaves, Banner Elk, N. C.

Osmanthus Americana, Benth. & Hook., devil-wood, Ala.

APOCYNACEj-E.

Apocynum a7idrosamifolium, L., rheumatism-weed, West Va.

Macrosiphonia brachysiphon, Gray, jessamine, Arizona.

Asclepias cornuti, Decaisne, wild cotton, West Va.

Asclepias tuberosa, L., white root, Mass.

Archangel, (near) Providence, R. I.

GENTIANACE^E.

Erythraa Muhlenbergii, Griseb., conchalagua, Cal.

Eustoma Russelianum, Griseb., Canada pest, Deer Lodge, Mont.

Gentiana Andrewsii, Griseb., bottle-gentian, barrel-gentian, C

cord, Mass.

blind-gentian, N. E.

Sabbatia angularis, Pursh, pink bloom, West Va.

Eriodictyon glutinositm, Benth., palo santo,

Nemophila insignis, Dougl., baby-blue-eyes,
Co.. Cal.



Cjnogbssum, sp.
f stick-seed, dog-bur, wool-mat, West Va.

Cpnglossum officinale, L., dog-bur, West Va.

stick-tights, Anderson, Ind.

tory-bur. 1 X. Y.

Lappula, Lehm., •)

imcwskii,Lehm.,var. occidental^ Watson, stick-tight, Minn.
• \irgmmtm, Lehm.,
Idmospermum Virginicmn, stick-tights, Anderson, Ind.
tthmmvulgare, L., blue thistle, blue weed, blue stem, West Va.

blue thistle, Va., N. Y.

blue devils, blue weed, Iowa.

Ccf'cal
F1SCher & Meyer

'

WhitC for£et -me-nots
'

Santa Bar"

i canescens, Lehm., Indian paint, Minn.

CONVOLVULACE/E.

'

ms septum,

compacta, Juss., love-vine, 2 Banner Elk, N. C.
^aracemosa, Mart., alfalfa dodder, Cal.
?™«pandurata, Meyer, wild sweet potato, West Va.

nomum, L., stinkweed, West Va.
;
Jamestown lily, Lin-

^colnton, N. q

L., Jamestown lily, Lincolnton, N. C.

^til

VU

p
are

'
Duna1

-' box-thorn, bastard jasmine, Iowa.
bvii, Watson, wild tobacco, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.

*"> Graham, tree tobacco, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.
Tt&ica, L., Indian tobacco, real tobacco, N. Y.

>ld cherry, N. J.

iflora, Hook., wild tomato, No. Minn.
£*«**«*, Mill., wild cherry, No. Minn.
""hnense, L., sand-brier, radical, West Va

1 Carotin

bull-nettle, Perrysville, Ind.
stratum, Dunal., buffalo-bur, So. Neb.

SCROPHULARIACE^E.
'ymbosa, Ruiz. & Par., lady's slipper, Hopkinton, Iowa.

kw» Spreng., bloody warrior, Minn,

nosebleed, Conn.
Name perhaps now obsolete.

' Probably be .nations.
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Castillea coccinea, Spreng., Indian pink, Peoria, 111.

Ckelone, sp., snake-mouths, Banner Elk, N. C.

Collinsia vema, Nutt., blue-eyed Marys, Anderson, Ind.

Linaria vulgaris, Mill, wild flax, devil's flax, wild tobacco, India

hemp, impudent lawyer, West Va.

snap-dragon, Cambridge, Mass.
Veronica Americana, Schweinitz, blue-bells, 1 Fort Fairfield, Me.

wall ink, West Va.
Veronica officinalis, L., gypsy-weed, West Va.

Catalpa Bignonioides, Walt., catawba, West Va.

*PEDALIACE,E.

Martynia proboscidea, Glox., pickled rats,2 N. Y.

Lantana, sp., tea-plant, Louisiana.
Verbena hastata, L., iron-weed, Jones Co., Iowa.

LABIATE.
Audibertia polystachya, Benth., grease-wood,3 So. Cal.

Brnnella vulgaris, L., blue curls, somewhat general.

dragon-head, Deer Lodge, Mont.
Cohus Blumei, Benth., Joseph's coat, general.
Conradina canesccns, Gray, wild rosemary, Fla.

Isanthus ccerulcus, Michx., flux-weed, New Albany, Ind.

Lamium amplexicaule, L., hen-bit, Iowa.
Melissa officinalis, L., lemon-balm, common balm, sweet Mary, lemon-

lobelia (pronounced lobely), N. E.

goose-tongue, Concord, Mass.
Monarda, sp., sweet Mary, N. H.
Nepeta Glcchoma, Benth., Gill-run-over-the-ground, Conn.
Pyc7iantlicmum lanceolatum, Pursh, pennyroyal, Minn.
Salvia Ballotaflora, Benth., majorano, Texas and adjacent Mexico.

Scutellaria lateriflora, L., mad-dog-skull-cap, West Va.

PLANTAGINACE.E.
Plantago lanceolata, L., buck-plantain, buck-horn plantain, npP'c»

ribwort, English plantain, West Va.
Plantago Rugclii, Decaisne, silk-plant, Fla

1 The stigma is said to form the clapper.
Name apparently transferred from the fruit, as seen pickled, to the entire p

a

8 One of the shrubs so called.



AMARANTACE.E.

hamulus salicifolius, hort, fountain-plant, 1 Boston florists' cat;
logue.

CHENOPODIACEiE.

wpodium Botrys, L., ambrosia, Concord, Mass.
(kmopoditim Capitatum, Watson, Indian paint, 2 Colorado, Tob :qu«
River, New Brunswick.

Msok Kali, L., Russian thistle, No. Neb.
Ma Kali, var. Tragus, Moguin, Russian thistle, Russian cactus

rcobatus vermiculatus, Torr., greasewood, Neb.

POLYGONACE.E.
-fygonella articulata, Meisn., sand-grass, Wellfleet, Mass.
P*m orientate, L., gentleman's cane,3 Mansfield, O.

*W*Hi* Persicaria, L, heartsease, 4 Eastport, Me., Mansfield, O.

heart-weed, 4 Penobscot Co., Me.

p.
black heart,4 So. Vt.

' ymumamphibinum, L., var. terrestre, Leers., heartsease, 5 Ndx
^exacetosella, L., horse-sorrel, Minn.

red sorrel, red weed, West Va.

sour grass, Hartford, Conn.

i
sa

aristolochiace^e.

\^ ^folium, Michx., heart-leaves, Ga.m Vtrgmicum, L., heart-leaves, Banner Elk, N. C.
mtenadense, L., coltsfoot, N. Y.

LAURACE^.
"»/«««*, Nees., red bay, Ala., N. C.

'nbellu/ ^ white bay» N -
C -

M^l
/0™ca

>
Nutt- California oliv

wicopy,6 Penobscot Co., Me.

ijjg
habit of foliage. '

e br%h t color of the fruit.
ut by children into canes.
aPe of the dark spots on the leaves.
aPplied in the same localities to P. Pennsylvania and P. Per-

rer
7 generally by bee-keepers.



ELEAGNACE^E.

Shepherdia argentea, Nutt., buffalo-berry, Upper Missouri.

EUPHORBIACE.E.

Croton monantliogynus, L. (?), prairie tea, 1 common from the Gila t

the Rio Grande.

Ercmocarpus setigerus, Benth., turkey mullein, Santa Barbara Co

Cal.

Euphorbia Cyparissias, L., balsam, Mooers, N. Y.

graveyard-weecl, West Va.

Euphorbia LatJiyris, L., mole-weed, West Va.

Smmondsia/sp., "supposed to be the quinine plant," So. Arizona.

Stillingia Sylvatica, L., queen's delight (corrupted into "queen o

the lights "), Ga.

URTICACE.E.

Broussonctia papyri/era, Vent., cut paper, West Va.

Ccltis occidentalis, L., hoop-ash, beaver-wood, N. Y.

Madura aurantiaca, Nutt., wild orange, N. J.

PLATANACE.E.

Platanns occidentalis, L., button-ball, N. J.

JUGLANDACE.E.

Carya alba, Nutt., kiskytom, Otsego Co., N. Y.

CUPULIFEI^E.

Betula glandulosa, Michx., scrub birch, Mich.

Betula lenta, L., cherry birch, Canada.

Betula papyrifcra, Marshall, spool-wood, N. H.

Betula popuiifolia, Ait., pin-birch,2 Penobscot Co., Me.

Betula pumila, L., tag alder, Minn.
Carpinus Caraliniana, Walter, iron-wood,3 Ky.

e given especially to the young trees, an inch or mo
> hoop-poles, etc.

Vir^inica, which in Gray's Manual is also ca

mown only as hop-hornbeam or lever-wood. This

, and, I fancy, may be the usual one.



sylvatica, L., white beech, red beech, N. Y.

krja Virginica, Willd., hardhack, Franconia, N. H.
iiittTcus agrifolia, Nee., scrub oak, evergreen oak, Cal.

encino (Mexicans), Cal.

krcus Catesb&i, Michx., forked-leaved blackjack, S. C.

wchrysolepis, Liebm., Californian live oak, Cal.

dnerea, Michx., blue jack, S. C.

kmuslobata, Nee., Roble (Mexicans), Cal.

[folia, Torn, evergreen white oak, live oak, Cal.

musstellata, Wang., iron oak, West Va.
.o U'islhcni, A. De C, var. frutescens, Engelm., desert oak, S.

E. Cal.

SALICACE^:.

hi trmuloides, Michx., quaking asp, Mansfield, O., N. E., Iowa.
«fir, sp. (any of those with large catkins, when buds are opening),

pussy-willows, U. S.

goslings, Franklin Centre, P. Q.

EMPETRACE^E.
^ma Conradii, Torr., poverty-grass, Provincetown, Mass.
**** nigrum, L., hog cranberry, Islands of Penobscot Bay, Me.

CONIFER^. 1

^khamea, Miller, blister pine, balm of Gilead fir, West Va.
' flasii, Oregon pine,2 San Francisco, Cal.

•^wcyparis Lawsoniana> Parlat., Oregon cedar, white cedar, gin-

^-P>ne, Oregon and No. Cal.
^necyparis Nutkaensis, Spach, Alaska cedar, Washington.

;

yellow cedar, Alaska.

pi nsis, Watson, blue cypress, Cal.

^•nacrocarpa, Hartw, Monterey cypress, So. Cal.

tgona, Schlecht., sweet-berried cedar, New Mex.
x ^encana, Michx., cypress, Buckfield, Me.

juniper,3 Penobscot Co., Me., Grand Lake

lb.)
, region of Penobscot River, Me.

W^^^, Torr., white eedar, Cal.

'
Unk

> cat-pme, Buckfield, Me.
skunk-spruce,4 Mt. Desert, Me., Washington Co.,

Me., Islands of Penobscot Bay, Me.

^Paplt
6 namCS °f Rocky Mou»tai'n and Pacific Coast Conifirce in the

''^dspm-
COntributed bv Mr. J. A. Allen, of the Gray Herbarium.

.henUcckin others.
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Picea nigra. Link, cat-spruce, Penobscot Co., Me.
yew-pine, spruce-pine, West Va.

Pinus Banksiana, Lambert, jack-pine, Mich, and Minn.

shore-pine, rock-pine, Grand Lake sec-

tion of Penobscot River.

the unlucky tree, 1 Adirondacks.
Pinus brachyptera, Engelm., yellow pine,2 Cal. and New Mex.
Pinus edulis, Engelm., pinon (Mexicans), nut-pine of New Mex., or

simply nut-pine (Americans), Tex. to Cal.

Pinus Lambertiana, Dough, sugar-pine, Cal.

Pinus poudcrosa, Dougl., yellow pine, Cal.

Finns ponderosa, var. scopulorum, Engelm., bull-pine, Black Hills.

Pinus resinosa, Ait., Norway pine, Washington Co., Me., Minn.

Pseudotsuga Douglasii, Carr., Oregon pine, San Francisco, Cal.

Itixus Canadensis, Willd., creeping hemlock, West Va.
Thuya occidentalism L, white cedar, Minn.

cedar,3 Penobscot Co., Me.
Torreya California, Torr., nutmeg-tree, Cal.

Arethusa bulbosa, L., wild pink, Atlantic City, N.J.
laughing jackass (locality ?).

Calopogon, sp., grass pink, Fla.

Corallorhiza, sp., crawley, N. C.

Corallorhiza multiflora, Nutt, dragons' claws, N. Y.
Cypripcdium, any sp., ducks, 4 Wyoming Valley, Pa.

Cypripcdium, sp., whip-poor-will shoe (Indians), N. Y.

Cypripcdium acaulc, Ait., valerian,5 Franconia, X. H.

whip-poor-will's shoes, squirrels

Goodycra pubescens, R. Br., ratsbane, Banner Elk, N. C
Ilabcnaria orbiculata, Torrey, Solomon's seal, Vt.

Habcnaria psycodes, Gray, soldier's plume, N. Y.
Orchis spcclabilis, L., purple orchis, N. Y.
Spiranthes, sp., ladies' tresses, ladies' dresses, ladies' tra

two corruptions) (locality ?).

Spiranthes, sp., spiral orchid, N. H.

It is believed that some calamity will befall whoever stands i

and that it is especially unlucky for women to do so.
3 Called pitch-pine in some regions.
8 Never called by any other name.
4 When the flower is partly filled with sand and set afloat on wa

a duck.
6 Probably on account of its supposed efficacy as a cure for ne

The plant has a wide reputation as a remedy in such cases.



mm;(?), Richar,

racilis, Bigclow,

IMolus, sp, sword lily, N. Y.

Jacob's ladder, Lincolnton, N. C.

Pursn
> ) • ^ i */r

^versicolor L 1 P01son nag-root, Concord, Mass.

, Mill., blue-grass, grass-flower,

grass, Concord, Mass. (children).

p., Indian maguey, New Mex.
'irginica, L., rattlesnake's master, S. C.

r Poeticus, L

,

) n . , * T r
j Pseudo-narcissus L Easter flowers, 1 Lincolnton, JVC.

'

L.,' butter and eggs, Martha's Vineyard,

''P'anthes Atamasco, Herb., Easter lily, Macon, Ga.

DIOSCOREACE^E.

w, L., colic-root, West Va.

ramps, Banner Elk, N. C.

'vnoprasum, L., shore onion, Andover, N. B.

cecum, Ait., ramps, West Va.

% musccetoxicum
%
Gray, crow-poison, Banner Elk, N. L.

#tofa, Benth., hog onion,2 Spanish lily, Santa Barbara

several species), Mariposa lilies, Santa Barbara Co.,Cal.

NkttallU, T. & G., Mariposa lily, Deer Lodge, Mont.

orealis, Raf., dogberry, Bath, Me.

bear-plum, Franconia, N. H.

Northern lily, Penobscot Co., Me.

wild corn, Oxford Co., Me.

?//. /.

'ild lily-of-the-valley, Concord, Mass

Nutt
->

I tW« torque. Anderson, InA

ttiidum, lily, Peoria, 111.

Americanum, trout-flower (local), N. Y.
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Erythronium Americantim, lambs' tongues, Banner Elk, N. C
yellow bells, Shorthills, N. J.

yellow lily, Ferrisburgh, Vt.

Hemerocallis fulva, L., Eve's thread, West Va.

Hyacintkus orientalis, L., Jacob's ladder, No. Ohio.

Liliiim Canadense, L., meadow lily, nodding lily, N. Y.

Lilium Philadelphicum, L., tiger-lily, N, J.

glade-lily, West Va.

Lilhtm supcrbum, L., nodding lilies, Mass.

wild tiger-lily, Minn.

Maianthemum Canadense, Desf., wild lily-of-the-valley, Penobscot Co.,

Me.

bead ruby, 1 N. Y.

Melanthium Virginicum, L., bunch-flower, West Va.

Oakesia sessilifolia, Watson, wild oats, Penobscot Co., Me.

straw-lilies, Conn.

Polygonatum biflorum, Ell., conquer-John, Mo.

Smilacina racemosa, Desf., Job's tears, N. Y.

golden seal, Banner Elk, N. C.

Smilax rotundifolia, L., biscuit-plant,2 Cape Ann, Mass.

horse-brier, Mass.

Streptopus amplexifolius, D. C, ) .. , , c „ - Mp
<-,.:., .

7
i T

.

'

hver-berry,3 St. Francis, Me.

Trillium, sp ., moose-flowers, X. Y.

Trillium erectum, L., daffy-down-dilly, orange-blossom. Bradford, VL

squaw-flower,4 Ferrisburgh, Vt.

birth-root, nosebleed, N. Y.

Trillium erythrocarpitm, Michx., Sarah,5 Penobscot Co., Me.

Trillium grandiftorum (?) Salisb., bath-flower,6 Franklin Centre, P. U-

Vcratrum, sp., branch eliber,7 Banner Elk, N. C.

Veratrum viridc, Ait., poke-root, Franconia, N. H.

Yucca aloifolia, L., Spanish daggers, Ala.

Yucca angustifolia, Pursh, soap-weed, Iowa.

Zygadenus elegans, Pursh, alkali-grass, Minn.

= fruit, which is freely eatei

here called Benjamin, and children every spring go u

e supposed medicinal value of

wherever .the Streptopus grows

g Benjamins and
Evidently a corruption of beth-flower, which is in its

nver, the Trilliums being quite generally known as birth
7 Equivalent to branch hellebore, i. <?., the hellebore



;

fttfamntia crassifolia (?) Cav., mother-of-thousands, Boston, Mass
Iwkmntia Virginica, L., spider lily, N. Y., New Orleans, La.

>ur-grass, Neb.

VVilld., poverty-grass, West Va.

wire-grass, Jones Co., Iowa.

ms Calamus, L., calm us, N. J.
Interna triphylhim, Torr., wake-robin, Ferrisburgh, Vt.

ALISMACE^.
fyjttaria variabilis, Engelm., arrow-leaf] N. Y.

w, L., tiresome weed, 1 Little Egg Harbor, N. J.

CYPERACE/E.

gger-wool, 2 Neb.
sum, Torr., saw-grass, Fla., and other Southern S
nus, L., nut-grass,3 Concord, Mass.
wis, Schultes, poverty-grass, kill-cow, West Va.
'ris, L., tule, Cal.

black rush, Minn.

: S., slough-grass, pond-grass, Colorado blue-

grass, blue-grass, S. W. Neb.

wheat-grass, Central Neb.

"VZ
retens> Beauv., witch-grass,5 Penobscot Co., Me.^on furcatus, Muhl, blue joint,6 Minn,

kro/°
n /zV

' Hackel, turkey-foot, W. Neb.
Z P°Son scoparius, Michx., bitr blueblue stem, big blue joint," Central

'
The tub;rs

Uiacklsh color of the

grasses given in this article, as well as tor many

indebted to the kindness of Prof. C. E. Bessey.
'

Ia
Mainrc

e]

;

nown by any other name.
ttomagrostis Canadensis, Beauv., is blue joint.

r* of the plains this is one of the " bunch-grasses," and is
c western

p
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Andropogon scoparius, broom-sedge, West Va.

Andropogon sorghum, Brat., Johnson-grass, So. Neb.

Arisiida purpurea, Nutt., muskit grass, Tex.

Bouteloua hirsuta, Lag., black grama grass, Neb. 1

Bouteloua oligostachya, Torr., blue grama grass, Neb. 1

Bouteloua racemosa, L., tall grama grass, Neb. 1

Bromus ciliatus, L., swamp chess, Neb.

Bromus ciliatus, var.purgans, Gray, swamp chess, N. W. Neb.

Bromus Kalmii, Gray, wild chess, Cent, and N. W. Neb.

Bromus Kalmii, var. Porteri, wild chess, N. W. Neb.

Bromus secalinas, L„ chess or cheat, E., Central and N. Neb.

Buchloe dactyloides, Engelm., buffalo-grass, W. Neb.

Calamagrostis longifolia, Hook., sand-grass, Central Neb.

Cenchrus tribuloides, L., hedgehog-grass, West Va.

hedgehog-grass or bear-grass, Iowa.

Danthonia spicata, Beauv., June-grass,2 Penobscot Co., Me.

Distichlis spicata, Greene, var. stricta, Thurber, salt-grass, N. W. Neb

Eatonia obtusata, Gray, prairie-grass, Central Neb.

Eleusine Indica, Gaertn., dog's tail-grass, wire-grass, West Va.

Elymus arenarius, L., rancenria grass, Cal.

Eragrostis major, Host., stink-grass, Neb.

candy-grass, Central Neb.

Eragrostis tenuis, Gray, blow-out-grass,3 Central Neb.

Festuca scabrella, Torr., bunch-grass, Cal.

Glyceria Canadensis, Trin., pearl-grass,4 Waverley, Mass.

Holms lanatus, L., old white top, feather-grass, velvet-grass, West Va

Hordeum jubatum, L., squirrel-tail-grass, Neb.

Kceleria cristata, Pers., June grass, N. W. Neb., Central Neb.

Lolium perenne, L., English blue-grass, West Va.

Lolium temulentum, L., cheat, Berkeley, Cal.

Munroa squarrosa, Torr., false buffalo-grass,5 Central Neb.

Panicum capillare, L., tickle-grass, West Va., Neb.

Panicum clandestinum, L., deer-tongue-grass, West Va.

Panicum sanguinale, L., pigeon-grass, Hopkinton, Iowa

Panicum virgatum, L., switch-grass, wild red-top, E. Neb.

Paspalum undulatum, Poir., bull-grass, Ala.

Cambridge, Mass.
1 In Nebraska the three species above given are often confounded. T e ^

grama or gramma means grass, but in spite of tautology the word gjrf^fc.
ally added. By many farmers B. oligostachya and B. hirsuta are caiieu

2 Farmers call the dead grass in the spring, "old fog." WebbC
* A " blow-out " is a crater-like cavity in the side of a sand-hill. H. J«

4 Name given by a few children, some years ago.
5 So called because it looks like buffalo-grass, but is worthless.



The nature and distribution of attraction -spheres and
centrosomes in vegetable cells. 1

JOHN H. SCHAFFNER.

Introduction.

The question as to the nature of centrosomes and attrac-
tion-spheres and their importance in the cell is still in dispute.
^ome hold that these bodies are only temporary accumula-
tions of the cytoplasm of the cell, while others contend that
they are permanent organs, which are secondary in import-
ance only to the nucleus itself. Moreover, the number of
these bodies in each cell, their movements and manner of di-

vision, their action during impregnation of the ovum, whether
ney remain on the outside or inside of the resting nucleus,

even their action during the process of indirect cell di-

JWon are all questions more or less in dispute. It seems,
owever, that from the chaos of opinions enough truth can be
covered to enable one to arrive at a safe conclusion in re-

Sr to many questions relating to them. Since the work
jnerto done on plants was more especially in connection
*

J
reproductive cells, it was my purpose to work entirely

h purely vegetative cells,—to study the existence of cen-

t

,

somes and attraction-spheres in these cells, to find whether

dud !nT
ain °" the outside of the resting nucleus or are in-

thes h
the nuclear membrane, to determine the number of

nuc]

e od 'es in each cell, and to trace them from the resting

7
atin

S

t

u&n tne stages of karyokinesis. In my investi-

to Jrh

had the assistance of Professor F. C. Newcombe,
,

ose suggestions are larg-elv due whatever success I may
dve attained.

Historical.

^or
C

?u°'-~"
To Pressor E. van Beneden (26)

1 belongs the

I887 I t

n% disc°vered the attraction-sphere. In the year

•Wr

'

in the fertilized ovum and the blastomeres of

-^J!jJ!2^ocephala, at the poles of the nuclear spindle,

*he numh*
n fr

°r
m the Botanical Laboratory of the University of Michigan.

3*-voi x
to the bibIi°sraPhy at the close of the paper
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definite spheres each with a dense center, which he consid-

ered as permanent cell organs in connection with the nucleus.

In the following year Boveri(i) observed the sphere and its

center. He called the dense central body the centrosome,
and regarded it as a contribution from the spermatozoon to

the attraction-sphere of the ovum.
Distribution.—Investigations were made on various kinds

of sexual cells until the year 1891, when Flemming(S) first

found the attraction-spheres and centrosomes in the resting

stages of leucocytes and in the epithelial cells of the lungs of

the salamander. In the same year Guignard (10) demon-
strated the existence of these bodies in reproductive vegetable

cells, both in the resting stage and during karyokinesis. Since

that time they have been found in the cells of many kinds of

tissues, and especially in the ova of various animals.

Heidenhain (14) found them in the leucocytes of the sala-

mander, in the medullary cells of the bones of young rabbits,

and in the alveolar epithelium and leucocytes of the lung of a

pneumonic patient; Burger (3), in the proboscis-sheath of

nemerteans, in resting cells; van der Stricht, (29) in the blas-

tomeres of Triton and in the cartilaginous cells of several

amphibia; E. de Wildeman(32), in Spirogyraand in the spore-

mother-cells of Equisetum; Butschli (4), in Surirella; and

Schottliinder(25), in the antheridia of Gymnogramme and in

the spermatozoids and the ova of Chara. Heidenhain (1 Sh)

in a recent investigation has made a special study of centro-

somes in the lymph cells (lymphocytes) and giant cells (me-

gacaryocytes) from the bone marrow of the rabbit. He found

them also in the spleen of the rabbit, and in the lymphatic

gland and the wall of the intestine of the dog. Thus the

bodies have been demonstrated in reproductive cells of both

plants and animals, and also in non-reproductive animal cells.

General description.—The general appearance of a centro-

some and its surrounding attraction-sphere is described by

van Beneden (28) as a dense "cytocenter" around which may

be distinguished a medullary and a cortical zone concentric to

the central corpuscle. Heidenhain (1 5) also lays emphasis

on the fact that the attraction-sphere is sharply limited from

the surrounding protoplasm, and in manv cases shows a dis-

tinct radiate structure. Guignard (10) says, in regard to ttie

bodies seen by him in plant cells, that the attraction-spheres

were composed of transparent granular areas in which tn
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centrosomes lay. Attraction-spheres and centrosomes vary
in size in different kinds of cells. Flemming found them

in the epithelial cells of the salamander's lungs,
icocytes they were much larger. Butschli (4) says

that the centrosomes, observed by him in Surirella, were so
they were visible as a dark round granule even in

the living cell.

There was a divergence of opinion, almost from the begin-
ning, as to the number of these bodies in each cell. Many
observers claimed that there was but one in the resting cell,
and that this one divided before the nucleus began to divide;
Mile others held that there were two to each resting nucleus,
and that each of the two divided during nuclear division, so
t at each daughter nucleus was again provided with two.
temming(5), in 1891, found the bodies double much more

en than single, and he thought that where only one was
een the other might be hidden. Heidenhain (15), in 1892,

JM that the number of centrosomes with each resting nu-

ays two. Guignard (10) also found them always
"^ Burger, van Beneden, and van der Stricht evidently

iold the ( that there is only one. Thus there :

g one and in s

with the''

Pn

wrth, w

perch

m 7 ^ wnetner mere may not De variation, hi sumt

Jg!»
but one and in some two for each resting cell.

Heidenhain
(1

5
*), in 1894, found in many cases along

ntrosomes a third body, and sometimes a

regards as an accessory centrosome (Neben-

iat is, he thinks that the accessory centro-

h

ls nothing else than a centrosome of the smallest kind,

has its origin from one of the larger centrosomes. In

ra

nt CelIs from the bone-marrow of the rabbit he found
*e numbers of centrosomes grouped together, sometimes
any a s i 35 in a gr There is generally one main

UUP 01 these bodies in each cell with one or more smaller
C

T
ess°ry groups.

Poitin
dIes have been found quite universally in the same

£ tl0nsas regards the n„Henl Tn the resting cell they
Pen*- 11

lv-g<*ius cne nucleus. in tne icsung — -,

*hl h
y He in a depression of the nucleus, close together,

Hanse
g mitosis they are at the poles of the spindle. I

man e
. n !

nann
(
12 )' while he holds that the centrosomes are p

'nth, °^gans ' believes with O. Hertwig(i3) that they;

th
efi

nucleus during its resting stage and only come out
st stages of division.
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Activity and function.—According to Guignard fio), at

the beginning of nuclear division spheres migrate to the

poles of the future nuclear spindle and then each one
divides during the prophase of nuclear division. But ac-

cording to those who hold that there is only one attrac-

tion-sphere to the resting nucleus, the division takes place

before the migration. Van der Stricht (29) finds that the

division in the egg of Triton is, as a rule, effected in the qui-

escent stage of the nucleus, rarely during the anaphase, and

exceptionally during the metaphase.
According to Heidenhain (1 5^) every centrosome arises

from another one, not by self-division, but by budding, the

largest centrosome in a group being the oldest, and the small-

est the youngest.

The origin of the attraction-sphere and centrosome in the

fertilized ovum does not seem as yet clearly worked out. As
already stated, in the year 1888 Boveri advanced the opinion

that the centrosome was brought into the attraction-sphere of

the ovum along with the spermatozoon. But Guignard (10)

found in the cells of the embryo-sac of Lilium Martagon that

the attraction-sphere contained a centrosome before fertiliza-

tion; so the hypothesis of Boveri must be given up. Accord-

ing to Guignard (1 1) there is a union of the attraction-spheres

and their contained centrosomes accompanying the conjugat-

ing nucleus of the pollen-tube, with those of the nucleus of the

embryo-sac during fertilization. He says that in angiosperms

the two spheres brought with the male nucleus unite with

the two of the female during the fusion of the two nuclei,

leaving the new nucleus with two spheres, each composed of

a male centrosome and its sphere united with similar bodies

from the female.

Immediately, when van Beneden had made the discover

of attraction-spheres, he advanced an hypothesis as to their

nature and distribution. According to van Beneden's hypoth "

esis, there is in the cell outside of the nucleus a permanent

cell organ—the attraction-sphere with its centrosome. Thi:?

organ propagates itself by division when the -cell does, but

the division of the sphere precedes that of the cell. The rap

of the spindle are attached to the sphere and are contractile

fibers which attach themselves to the chromosomes and draw

their halves towards the poles. The contractile rays of the

spindle obtain a firm hold, for the spheres are held in p»C*
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by the cytoplasmic threads of the polar radiations. Thus an
important part of the karyokinetic process would take place
outside of the nucleus. Van Beneden also made the general-
ization that the spheres with their central bodies were of
quite general distribution in both animal and vegetable cells.

Heidenhain(i5!) considers that the attraction-sphere is
not a constant characteristic of the cell but, as is the case in
leucocytes, it is present only during the resting period of the
cell, and not during the process of karyokinesis; thus the at-
traction-sphere is not considered to be an organ in the exact
meaning of the word. He considers that the "microcentrum"
(centrosome with its envelopes) of the higher organisms cor-
responds to the paranucleus of the protozoa while the nucleus
corresponds to the macronucleus. He gives some important
discussions on the physiological r6le of centrosomes and the
aw of their position, together with other theoretical views,
&u since they are beyond the scope of this paper they will
n°r be considered here.
Burger's

(2) views are the following: He thinks that the

d

es are nor- permanent organs, but that they are simply
Ue

° certain mechanical processes; that the central body is

thinl u
aUSC but the reSult ° f P° lar attraction

'
That i3

'

he
s the microsomes are attracted toward the center of the

P.
ar re£ion from the periphery, and since they are solid

aholT'
^ thCy are attracted equally from a11 sides

-

they form
ow sphere which is the attraction-sphere.

He th^^ haS advanced an hypothesis somewhat similar,

form 1

S that the centrosorr»e is simply a large microsome
neclatthenninf- «rVn».-=4.u„ ~-~„*.~,h*. „„,->, \

ch pole instead of c

few ??,
nation

> as well as that of Burger, corresponds to so

It

or the observed facts that it seems entirely improbable.

bodJ
y C°UId not be a reasonable explanation of the two

nor t
? Seen beside the resting nucleus by Guignard and others,

in* *\ 1

sPherical bodies, which can be so easily seen dur-

plant?
nesis in cells of the ovary of LiHum and °

F

del
' the filamentary structure of cytoplasm has not yet been

*icm!
Strated in Plants : and if the centrosomes are only large

Prodnr°
m
f
S

' then the spindle must be divided into halves to
UCe the two centers at the poles, or else there must be a
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crossing of filaments below the two centrosomes, neither of

which has been observed.

If the views of those who hold van Beneden's hypothesis

are correct, it becomes evident that every centrosome with its

attraction-sphere must arise from a previous one, all the cen-

trosomes in an organism arising from the primary one in the

ovum, or according to the view of Guignard, from the two
that are in the fertilized ovum, each of which represents the union

of a male centrosome with one from the female. And thus

they can be traced backward or forward from one generation

to another the same as the nucleus.

The question naturally arises as to whether these bodies are

present in cells which divide by amitosis, and if present what

their action is during the process. Flemming(8) states that

in leucocytes, where division is both direct and indirect,

the "central bodies" are present; but they do not seem to be

implicated in the fragmentation or direct division of the nu-

cleus. He does not state what becomes of the spheres when

fragmentation takes place, but concludes that only the pro-

ducts of karyokinetic division continue to live and multiply.

Neves (19) has worked upon this subject with the spermato-

gonia of the salamander. He reports some discoveries, which,

if they can be substantiated, truly present some very won-

derful phenomena. He says that he saw the attraction-sphere

become oblong, and that in various stages of the constriction

of the nucleus the elongated attraction-sphere was twined in

a ring about the constriction. In some cases the two ends of

the elongated body appeared as though they were not yet

fused together. When the division was complete, the elon-

gated body appeared like a ring lying between but to one side

of the two daughter nuclei; but there was only one of these

bodies to the two nuclei. No further observations were made

in regard to the subsequent action of the body and the two

daughter nuclei; so the question of attraction-spheres in re-

lation to amitotic division is vet in a very unsatisfactory state.

Plant cells especially.—The work hitherto done with plants

is as follows: Guignard's investigations stand as

most important contributions to the subject. Guignard !<>J

found the attraction-spheres and centrosomes both
and dividing pollen-mother-cells of Lilium, Frit

era, and Najas; in the mother-cells of the embryo-sac, W»

nuclei both at rest and in stages of division; in the cells ot tn
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female apparatus derived from this nucleus; and in the endo-
sperm. He found them in the microsporangium of Isoetes,

and in the sporangium of Polypodium and of Asplenium.
In his more extensive report (11) he adds many new and in-

teresting facts, giving numerous illustrations of the appear-
ance of these bodies in Lilium Martagon, Listera ovata, Le-
cojum vernum, and Galanthus nivalis. Butschli found very
large centrosomes in Surirella, a large form of diatom. E.

deWildeman(32) has found the attraction-spheres and cen-

trosomes in Spirogyra jugalis and nitida, and in the spore-

mother-cells of Equisetum, both in resting and division stages

^ the nucleus. Schottlander (25) claims to have found cen-

trosomes in the male sexual cells of Marchantia polymorpha,
M no attraction-spheres surrounding them. He found
the attraction-spheres in the antheridia of Gymnogramme
chrysophylla, and in the spermatozoids and the ova of Chara
f°etida. Thus in the reproductive cells of plants, and those

directly concerned, the presence of attraction-spheres and

centrosomes has been quite generally demonstrated, but has

een reported in vegetative cells in but two cases.

Investigation.

The present work on centrosomes and attraction-spheres
Uas begun in November, 1893. The growing tips of roots

* ere principally used, though investigations were also made
°n other plant tissues All of my material which needed see-

ing was prepared according to the ordinary methods, by

^bedding in paraffin and afterwards staining the sections on
the slide; though T .w axa .««* «f»tniiiff in toto. After

extensive experimenting, several methods were found

udying these

^ ocpenmc-tv
advantage in m-nHirinrr i-h^ twites. Herman!
given in Dr. A. Zimmermann's -Die botanische Mikro-

y>k' 1 892, was used very successfully on the root tips of

»« L. The centrosomes are stained very b

s

e
faction-sphere is often quite clear, though sometimes

jewhat stained by the safranin. The dark granular Iifflit-

;
Vns well denned, while the surrounding cytoplasm ,s

J-
The method is as follows: Fix the objects for one or

chlorl7
S in a soluti°n of fifteen parts one per cent, platinum

1
de

' °ne P^t acetic acid, two to four parts two per cent
rt,

!

C acj d, eighty oarts water Now wash the objects in^ watcr,
6^%TuZiy in alcohol, .

and after that
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place them from twelve to eighteen hours in pyroligneous acid.

Next place the objects in a solution made of one part twenty per

cent, hematoxylin, ninety-nine parts seventy per cent, alcohol.

Keep in the dark and leave from twelve to eighteen hours,

and after that in the dark for some time in seventy per cent,

alcohol. Imbed and section. After the sections are fastened

to the slide, cover them with a solution of potassium perman-

ganate, which has so much water that it possesses a light

rose color, and leave until they have an ocher color. Then

wash the sections with a solution of one part hydric oxalate,

one part potassic sulphate, 1, 000-2, OOO parts water. After

this, stain the sections for three to five minutes in a saturated

alcoholic (100%) solution of safranin; clear and mount in Can-

ada balsam. Ialsoprepared root tips in Flemming'sfixin-il aid,

and after imbedding and sectioning, stained first with Klein-

enberg's hematoxylin and then with a two per cent, aqueous

solution of acid fuchsin. The ovaries and anthers of Lilium

longiflorum Thunb., I stained in several ways. The centro-

somes and attraction-sphere will be stained quite well, how-

ever, by simply leaving them for a considerable length of time

in anilin-safranin, and then taking out the excess of color

with alcohol. By another method I took equal parts of an

aqueous (two per cent.) solution of acid fuchsin and acetic

methyl-green, which in some cases made a very favorable stain.

The last method tried was one suggested to me by Professor

Newcombe: (1) a one per cent, aqueous solution of ferrous

sulphate, (2) a five per cent, aqueous solution of tannic acid,

(3) anilin-safranin (one part of one per cent, alcoholic solu-

tion of safranin with two parts water), (4) an aqueous solution ot

picro-nigrosin, strong enough to have a dark bluish-green color.

The slides holding the sections were placed thirty to forty-

five minutes in the iron solution, then washed in water; nex ,

the same length of time in the tannin, and washed again.

Now the sections were covered again with the iron solution

and left for a minute or two or until they changed to a rather

dark color. After washing off the iron in a stream of water

they were stained in the anilin-safranin from thirty minut
£j

to one hour, and afterwards fifteen minutes or more m
picro-nigrosin. After raising them through the grades

alcohol and being careful so as not to take out too much oft 1

safranin stain, they were mounted in balsam. The centro-

somes were stained very dark and the attraction-spheres f
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defined, often showing the radiate structure. Any of the

above methods will give fairly good results with plant cells, if

proper care is taken; but I prefer Hermann's method or the

iron-tannin-safranin stain as giving the best results.

I found the bodies as a rule very small and used continu-

ally a Zeiss TV immersion lens, and generally a no. 8 compen-
sating ocular. As a general rule, I think more difficulties are

encountered in studying these bodies in plants than in animals.

The killing fluids do not penetrate so readily, which causes

more displacement and distortion of the elements of the cell.

In the vegetable cell, moreover, are generally present large

numbers of chromatophores, starch grains, crystalloids, and

other such bodies, which may greatly interfere with the iden-

tification of such small bodies as centrosomes. In the root

tips which I studied, I found the leucoplastsa constant source

of trouble; and many stains which might otherwise be very

useful become worthless because of the readiness with which

they color these bodies. The radiate structure of the cyto-

plasm is also much less marked than in animal cells.

I found centrosomes and attraction-spheres in the following

named material: in the young root tips of Allium cepa L. (figs.

\~^\ in resting cells and the various stages of karyokinesis;

* the root tips of Vicia faba L. (fig. I$)\ ™ the root tips of

fia rosea L. (fig 16); in the resting cells of the epi-

defiis of the old bulb scales of Allium cepa L. (figs.
J7

and

7);
and in the epidermis of the anther (fig. 14) and therwal s

•foe ovary of Ulium hngifyrum Thanh, (figs- 12 and 13;.

h the onion root tips I was able to trace them through

**ty all the stages of nuclear division (figs. I-10) as well as

n he young ovaries of Lilium. In the other material I did

n

T

ot trace them through the whole series, but in the Vicia and

^escantia root tips I was able to see them in several of he

**f« of karyokinesis. In the epidermal cells of the Wy

ff

h^ I found them quite common in cells that we«
:

com-

fgin the restingLge (fig. 14); while in the epi«
the onion scales, where all the nuclei were n the resting

tageandVhere there is no subsequent cell-division I also

^eded in demonstrating the existence of these bodies in

Wu
CaSes fe- *7 and 18). „ fWwere

aJ
Jknever I observed the bodies in resting cells^rewere

y.^o centrosomes, each with an attraction-sphere
wtacn

aS
'« most cases marked off from the surrounding cyto
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plasm by a well defined granular layer; and in cases where
karyokinesis had advanced to any considerable extent, two
centrosomes could be distinguished at each pole of the spindle.

Sometimes there appeared to be but one at each pole,- but
careful focusing generally demonstrated the fact that one was
lying below the other. In the root tips of Allium, where the
division is tranverse to the axis of the root when one goes a
little distance from the apex, the attraction-spheres always
appear at the upper or lower end of the nucleus as seen in

longitudinal section. In the resting cells, they generally lie

quite close to the nucleus in a little indentation.
In the epidermis of the onion scales I observed these bodies

.

in a sufficient number cf cases to convince me that they were
true attraction-spheres, since they had the same appearance
and took the same stain as those which I saw by the side of

the close skein of the daughter nucleus. Now in these epi-

dermal cells of the onion scales the nuclei are all resting, and
therefore the objection that the centrosomes may have just

come out of the nucleus in the beginning of division cannot
be made; and so I hold that the attraction-spheres with their

centrosomes do not enter the nucleus during its resting stage

but remain permanently outside of the nuclear membrane.
Moreover, these cells of the epidermis of the bulb scales of

Allium were all definitive resting cells; yet with the iron-tannin-
safranin stain it was demonstrated that the centrosomes and

attraction-spheres were still present beside the nucleus, and
that they retained their usual structure.
When division of the nucleus takes place, I found the

attraction-spheres in the onion roots at the very beginning of

the close mother skein stage, one at the upper and one at the

lower pole of the future spindle, still close to or in contact

with the nucleus (fig. 2); and though I did not find any
stage where one of the bodies had gone only part of the way
around, yet there can be no doubt that one or both had

traveled around from their original position to the poles. In

the following stages the spheres elongate, and generally by

the time when the nucleus has reached the loose mother skein

( fi g- 3) the centrosomes and their spheres have divided,

though they still lie closer together than in the later stages.

During metakinesis and the daughter star stage (figs. S'7h
they can be seen Very distinctly at each pole; and they keep

this position in relation with the nucleus through all the sue-



It will be seen from the fact that the i

at the position of the pole of the daughter nucleus until the
division following, that in the case where the next spindle is

in the same direction as the preceding one, one of the cen-
trosomes must travel through i8o c to come to the opposite
pole of the nucleus. But in the case where the division is at

right angles to the preceding one, each centrosome must
travel through 450 in order to reach the poles of the future

' spmdle. Now in the Allium root tips, in many cases, in a
given chain of cells, division will take place logitudinally at
a certain distance from the apex; and from that point onward
there will be two chains of cells instead of one, and farther
on the division of the nucleus will again be in a plane trans-

verse to the axis of the root. Thus taking such an example
where the cell has divided transversely, if the next division
is longitudinal each centrosome must pass through 45°; the
next division being transverse again both bodies must again
travel as before; but in the third division one of the bodies

•jH be stationary while the other passes through 180 . In a

strand of cells coming from the apex of the root, the cells as% continue to divide always maintain a curve, and the

attraction-spheres will not be quite i8o c apart as they he at

tne two poles of a dividing nucleus. I have observed in cells

at these points, that the spheres lay inclined with the daugh-

ter nucleus toward the concave side of the strand of cells.

te bodies do not always travel in the same direction, as will

each y be seen when we take into consideration a strand of

^ from an onion root whose elements are dividing trans-
"ersel

y- If the spheres are at the proximal end of the nucleus

.

nen division occurs the mi^ratino- one will travel in a direc-

!°

d

n ^ward the apex' of the ?oot; but if they lie at the distal

*?e °f the nucleus it must travel in the opposite direction,

lu
Whole subject shows that the centrosomes with their

travel in a very complicated ma
able 1

'

"I
10
" °f any given vc

Ay«y peculiar phenomenon was noticed in the root t.ps

^' ! ""»- In many cases the spindle was formed obhquely

3 t
e "»• the attraction spheres lying r— '

ne c ell as it appeared in longitudii
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The actual length of the spindle from pole to pole was greater
than the length of the cell. It appeared as though there was
not enough room for the division of the nucleus, and the
bodies had wandered to the corners in order to gain more
space for the formation of the spindle. It seems to me that
this phenomenon explains itself if we admit that the attrac-

tion-spheres are directive in their function, and control
nuclear division; but the appearance might be just as well
accounted for by supposing that the controlling power rested
in the nucleus or the cytoplasm of the cell in general.

Results.

The special results of the investigation are as follows:

1. Centrosomes aud attraction-spheres are present in non-
reproductive as well as reproductive vegetable cells.

2. They remain on the outside of the nucleus during its

resting stage.

3- They persist in cells which have ended their growth
and division.

Besides the foregoing results, the present investigation

furnishes confirmation to the following propositions:
i. In phanerogams there are two of these bodies for each

resting nucleus.

2. When the nucleus begins to divide, one or both of the

bodies migrate so as to take their positions at the poles of

the future spindle.

3- Subsequently they immediately begin to divide, the

division being completed in the prophase of the mother nu-

cleus.

4- After their migration, the attraction-spheres remain at

the poles of the nuclear spindle, and do not change their posi-

tion until the beginning of the following division.

5- They seem to be organs which institute and direct nu-

Summary.
The theory advanced by Van Beneden has received the sup-

port of many of the leading biologists, and has with some ad-

ditions been quite generally substantiated by investigations.

Taking the facts and opinions of those who have studied these

bodies, into general consideration, the subject seems to be in

the following condition: There is a permanent body in the
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cell—the attraction-sphere with a centrosome—which is of
universal distribution in both plants and animals—at least in ail

cells which divide by karyokinesis. This body propagates
itself by division. As a rule, there seem to be two of these
bodies for each resting nucleus, but in some cases only one.
They remain constantly ouside of the nucleus. They appear
to be the organs which direct nuclear division. It seems that
there is a union of the attraction-spheres and centrosomes ac-

companying the male nucleus with those of the female nucleus
during impregnation of the ovum. The bodies migrate and
divide, and are thus carried from one cell to the other
throughout the entire organism, whether plant or animal.

Ann Arbor, Mich., June, 1894.
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'he two centrosomes with their spheres appear at the upper

around the poles. (From wall of young

ovary.)-Fig. 13. Last stage of close daughter skein; the upper daughter

Fig. 15. Vicin f,bci—root tips. Daughter star ; showing two centrosomes

with attraction-spheres at the upper end of the spindle.
_

Fig 16. Tr.ide ntia root tips Close daughter skein ;
the centro-

res and centrosomes.—Fig. 18, similar to fig. 17-



Notes on dedonblenient.

have recently

Trillium sessile. Three interesting cas<

quaternate structure in this species of Trill

come under our observation. One of these is quite simple in

character. First came a pair of opposite broader leaves, fol-

lowed in decussating order by a pair of narrower leaves, an

outer pair of sepals, an inner pair of sepals, then by a sat of

four petals decussating with the two sets of sepals taken as*a

whole, next by four outer stamens, these by four inner sta-

mens, but of practically similar insertion, and lastly by an

ovary which bore four distinct styles.

Mr. Ed. Rynaerson, teacher of botany at the Dayton High

School, found a vastly more interesting case which he placed

at the writer's disposal. To appreciate this fully it must be

remembered that the sepals of this species are green and the

principal veins are longitudinal and parallel, while the petals

are dull purple brown in color and have veins which incline

towards either side of the petals and

show more or less of an anastomosing

structure. First there is a pair of op-

posite leaves (fig. i), next a pair of

slightly narrower leaves. With these

four leaves as a whole, the sepals if

there be four acting together as a

whorl should decussate. And with

these four sepals four petals should

decussate. To determine how a plant

with only six floral envelopes could manifest this tendency

might puzzle a mathematician, but the question has been

solved by this curious plant in a very odd manner.
On either side of one of the second pair of leaves is found

a sepal in decussating position. On either side of the oppo-

site leaf is found a floral envelope in position a petal but in

appearance partly petal and partly sepal. One of these is

colored and veined like a petal on the outer half, and colored

and veined like a sepel on the inner half, so that this inner

half falls in the proper space to represent a third sepal. l"e

other floral envelope is colored and veined like a petal on the
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outer half; the strip along the inner half of the petal for about

a quarter of the width of the floral leaf is green and parallel

veined like a sepal, but the quarter strip on the inner edge

of this floral leaf is again colored and veined like a petal.

The result is that these two floral envelopes, petals in posi-

tion on a ternate arrangement, show sepal character along

their inner halves, where the other pair of sepals should be on

aquaternate plan.

To complete the analogy that third floral envelope on a

ternate plan which should be a sepal, shows all the charac-

ters, both in color and venation, of a petal. Opposite to this

between the two undoubted sepals is found the regular petal.

On either side, to complete the quaternate whorl, would

then come those halves of the peculiar floral envelopes de-

scribed above, which are colored and veined like petals.

The purple color and anastomosing veins on the other side

of the purple strip can not destroy this analogy, but only add

to the interest of the case. The tendency towards quater-

nate structure induced by the four leaves is therefore shown

by the coloring and venation of the floral envelopes, while the

return to the ordinary ternate structure is heralded by the

actual number of floral envelopes (6) produced. There are

s'x stamens and three styles. . .

In a third case, also found by Mr. Ed. Rynarson arefound

two leaves (fig. 2), followed by two

other leaves; decussating with these

are four sepals; almost decussating

with those at three places are three

filaments below, of which that sta-

men which shonld according.to (he

gwwnate plan be the fourth petal has a somewhat broader

ament. Not counting this half of the compound stamen

h«e would be six stamens, following the j*"*™^
reg"lar ternate order. Including that half of the stamen there

""WW be seven stamens, but with that >""£"**^V,
**ed only as an ordinary stamen, there "°M *;"°^™
*Planation of the sequence of the floral leaves o of the pres

e"" of the seventh stamen. There are three styles.
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Nothing could be more interesting from the point of view

of phyllotaxy than this attempt of plants to maintain a quater-

nate phyllotaxy, after numerically they had gone over to the

normal ternate plan.

A fourth case, also found by Mr. Rynaerson, has three or-

dinary leaves in ternate order (fig. 3). There are two ordin-

ary sepals, and the third one has been

replaced by a green leaf of about

one-half the ordinary size, but di-

vided almost to the very base, the

venation of each half near the base

being obliquely outward as when

forming part of an entire leaf. The

result is that the two divisions of the

leaf-like sepal and the two ordinary

sepals take up a position which is

ternate to a certain extent and de-

cussate with reference to the normal leaves, but more

quaternate when considered among themselves. It is im-

possible to reproduce this effect satisfactorily in a diagram.

Decussating with this set should come four petals if the

quaternate plan is to be carried out. The fact is that the

petals do decussate, but there being only three petals,

this leaves one space vacant. Next on the quaternate plafl

there should be four stamens, one above each of the two nor-

mal sepals, and one above each division of the leaf like

sepal. These are present. Next should be found four

stamens, one over each of the petals present, and one over

the space left vacant in the row of petals; but the last one

does not occur, thus showing a return to the ternate order

numerically but not necessarily in position. Finally, if the

quaternate arrangement is to hold, one style should appear

over each of the outer (four) stamens. These occur, but one

of them is smaller and its cell is narrower than in the rest.

The numerical order is therefore three, four, three, four,

three, four, the quaternate position, however, being main-

tained, even where the actual number of parts had gone back

to the ordinary arrangement in threes.
Ulmus. Mr. W. B. Werthner, teacher in the High School

here and an expert botanist, found this spring on McDaniel
1

bt.

a very interesting set of cases of dedoublement of leaves whicn

seemed to be quite common in the young vigorous elms along
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the sidewalk. He very kindly placed this material at the dis-

posal of the writer. The trees had recently been pruned, and
the material in question consisted of the twigs which had fal-

len into the street. It being early spring, only the leaf-scars

remained to indicate the fallen leaves, but the scaly leaf buds
were well shown. We will use the term leaves instead of

leaf-scars.

In the most interesting case the third node above the cut

end of the twig showed a bud in the axil of the leaf, and a

smaller one in the axil of the lower stipule. Two leaves, each

subtending a bud, occur after intervals of six, four, seven, six,

and again of six nodes, in the last case the pair appearing just

beside the terminal scar. There is here a sort of tendency to-

wards the recurrence of dedoublement after an interval of

about six nodes.

On a second twig, one of the lowest nodes shows also a bud

in the axil of a leaf and a second smaller bud in the axil of the

lower stipule. At the fourth succeeding node the leaves are

opposite and do not maintain the usual lateral position of the

one half phyllotaxy, the pair having a diagonal position.

Above this point every alternate leaf is separated by a shorter

internode from the leaf below, so that the leaves have an evi-

dent tendency to form decussating pairs. First are found

three pairs, of which the leaves are separated by shorter in-

ternodes, then one pair of which the leaves are opposite, next

a pair of which the leaves are separated by shorter internodes,

and finally at the tip of the stem, a pair of leaves which are

opposite, and on each side of the terminal scar. The tend-

ency to form decussating pairs is here very marked, and is

fully successful at irregular intervals.

In a third case, two leaves, each subtending a bud occur

at the fifth node from the cut end, and also at the fourth suc-

ceeding node. Then two buds occur separated by shorter in-

ternodes, and next are found two leaves subtending a single

bud placed in their conjoint axil. At the second axil above

this two leaves each subtending a bud occur. Ihen come w

rvals, and next two leaves, wit

jer. After

Presenting a sort of two-fifths" phyllotaxy. Miu^nd
.
On a fourth twig the second node bears twc.leaves;

subtend-

wg as a pair but a single bud. At the second node above

two leaves each subtending a bud; this recurs at the fifth
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ceeding node, and is followed by two leaves separated by a
shorter internode, and then by two which are almost opposite,
and these in turn by two leaves at the same node, each sub-
tending a bud. The pairs of the whole series decussate after

a fashion. At the third node above occur two leaves, as a pair

subtending a single bud. At the second succeeding node are
two leaves each with a bud, and then follow six or seven buds,
as far as the tip of the twig.

On a fifth twig two leaves, as a pair subtending a single
bud, are followed in the same vertical plane by two opposite
leaves and buds, and these by a similar pair in decussating
position. Next follow ten leaves in a sort of spiral phyllo-
taxy, the alternate leaves being separated by shorter and
shorter internodes on going higher up on the twig, so that the
ninth and tenth leaves are again almost opposite. Then the
phyllotaxy becomes spiral again. A branch growing from
this twig shows at one node a bud in the axil of a leaf and a
second bud in the axil of a stipule.
As a series these twigs show a tendency to recurrence of

the abnormal phyllotaxy even after a more or less successful
return to normal conditions. The presence of two leaves (or

rather leaf-scars) subtending a single bud, and occasionally
of a bud also in the axil of a stipule, is especially interesting.

Ariscema triphyllum. Marion Nichols, one of the pupils
of the High School, brought in a remarkable case of dedou-
blement in the Indian turnip. Two leaves have developed
on the same petiole. The petioles coalesce perfectly below,
but show an impressed line in front and in the rear towards
the top. The middle leaflet of each leaf is of course distinct;
so are also the two inner leaflets of each leaf. On the con-
trary, the two outer leaflets, which one might expect to be
farthest removed, have grown together along their midribs,
but are free elsewhere. In the axil of this double leaf is a
double flowering stem also coalesced perfectly below but bear-
ing an impressed line above, and bearing on each side a
"flower," both spathes being well developed but placed back
to back, the open ends therefore facing away from each other.
The spadix in each case bore only ovaries. It will be seen
at once that this is a case similar to many of those mentioned
in the case of the elms, where by dedoublement two leaves
appeared at one node, and each leaf bore a bud in its axil, only
m the case of the Indian turnip the dedoublement has not
gone to the extent of perfect separation of the parts.
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Podophyllum peltatum. The numerical floral plan given by
Eichler in his Bliithendiagramme, 2: 137, based upon the

work of Payer and Baillon, assumes a ternary arrangement of

the stamens, of which the outer circle contains three stamens,

and the inner nine stamens in three groups of three stamens

each, each group being consid-

opposite, but alternate, the terminal flower having

count the appearance of appearing higher up on the side

of one of the petioles. This fact has been emphasized

"> the diagrams. The three bracts and six sepals are in-

troduced in accordance with the interpretation of Asa Gray,

which accords with the general ternate structure of the petals

and stamens. The position and number of the petals and

stamens and of the placenta of the ovary are taken from an

occurrence actually at hand at the time the drawing was pre-

pared. There are evidently three petals, with which de-

cussate three more petals and with these as a whole decus-

sate first six stamens, and then again six stamens. Nothing

can be more improbable than the peculiar occurrences ot

ternary dedoublement assumed by these distinguished au-

Dayton, Ohio.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.

New genus of Umbelliferse.

—

with plate xxxii.—Mr. John Donnell

Smith has recently sent us from his last collection in Central Amer-

ica a new genus of Umbelliferae. This is a most peculiar plant, not

closely related to any known genus, nor is it easily referred to any

tribe. It becomes a small tree fifteen feet high and is the only arbor-

escent species which we have seen from North America. Only two

plants were seen, growing at an altitude of io,2ooft and constituting the

highest vegetation on the volcano.

This is the third genus of Umbelliferae that has been brought to

light by Mr. Smith in Central America. We have previously reported

upon Guatemalan Umbelliferae in this journal for January and Octo-

ber, 1890, and February, 1893.

Mynhiilemlron, genus nov.—Calyx teeth obsolete. Fruit linear,

flattened dorsally, glabrous, shining. Carpels strongly flattened dor-

sally; dorsal and intermediate ribs low; lateral ribs narrow-winged.

Stylopodium low conical. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, two on

the commissural side. Seed strongly flattened dorsally, with a flat

face and furrowed under the oil-tubes.—Arborescent. Leaves large,

decompound; leaflets ovate. Flowers white.

A peculiar genus, with fruit of the shape and texture of Myrrhis but

differently flattened. The carpels are flattened as in Peucedanece but in

other respects unlike that tribe.

Myrrhidendron Donnellsmithii sp. nov.—A small tree 3.6 to 4-8
m

high; trunk 7.5™ in diameter: leaves large, 3ocm or more long, ter-

nately compound; leaflets ovate to lanceolate, 2.5 to 5.0"° long, acute,

sharply and often irregularly serrate, the teeth more or less mucron-

ate-tipped, glabrous, shining and impressed veiny above, dull and

paler beneath and conspicuously reticulate; petiolules with a promi-

nent stipular ring which is more or less glandular tufted; petioles

large, inflated: peduncles short: involucre few-leaved; involucels nu-

merous, 3- to 4-toothed or cleft near the apex, scarious margined and

strongly purplish veined: inflorescence more or less glandular puber-

ulent; rays numerous, rarely equal; pedicels 8 to iomm long: fruit lin-

ear, 10 to i2mm long, glabrous.—From the lava beds at the summit of

the volcano Irazii in the province of Cartago, Costa Rica, March,

1894 (no. 4,825).—John M. Coulter and J. N. Rose, Lake Forest, III.,

and Washington, D. C.



Briefer Articles. ^1

Completoria complens Lohde.—This very interesting parasite of
fern prothallia has not, heretofore, I believe, been reported as occur-
ring in the United States. It was found by me last winter in fern pro-
thallia grown in the Botanical Conservatory of Cornell University.
The fungus is very interesting both from its relationship with the

<>\2 and from its being a parasite in plants. It is of very
simple structure.

The germinating conidia do not enter the cells of the prothallia
directly, but put out a short germ tube which enlarges at its end, and
into this enlarged end the protoplasm migrates, thus forming a germi-
nating vesicle or proembryo. From this germinating vesicle the tube
arises which penetrates the cell of the prothallium. The cell wall
forms a sheath around the entering tube and the wall here becomes
reddish brown. The tube, which is quite slender, grows directly to

the center of the cell lumen where it enlarges into a flask-shaped
body, rich in protoplasm, very granular, and with large vacuoles.

From this a short and thick branch grows out and curves more or less

closely to the parent cell or hyphal body. Successive branches of a

similar kind arise and curving around form a closely compacted bo-

tryose cluster, which eventually more or less completely fills the cell

lumen. From the marginal cells of this cluster slender tubes arise

which penetrate into the adjacent cells. Conidia and sexless (?) rest-

*g spores are formed.
In the formation of the conidia certain of the marginal cells of the

botryose cluster grow through the wall of the prothallium cell to the

exterior, where a single-spored sporangium is formed, either quite

close to the surface of the prothallium when the conodiophore is very
short, or at a little distance from it when it is longer. The conidium
ls thrown off with considerable force as in the other Entomophthom,
and the basal end protrudes slightly as a prominent point. If the
c°nidia are not in a favorable position for entering the cells of a pro-

allium, or the surrounding conditions are unsuitable for it, it may

Produce a short conidiophore and a secondary conidium be thrown

T ,

Thls may quite likely be repeated several times.

*he resting spores are formed from the central cells of the botryose

J

USter
'
and may vary in a single cell of the prothallium, and thus in

jungle cluster, from one to ten or fifteen. These cells become larger

an the others, gradually round off, the protoplasm contracts some-

_
n

at and at the same time the wall thickens inward. The appear-

of°th°

f many °f the outer cells in such a cluSter su2gestS the P0SSlb,llty

here being a sexual process, but in no case have I seen any coni-

zation between these cells, although I have carefully examined
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many. This however may have been overlooked because of the diffi-

culty of observation in such a large mass of cells.

The fungus was found in prothallia of Aspidium falcatum, Pteris

argyria, and P. cretica.

It was first described by Lohde.' Subsequently Leitgeb* made it

the subject of a thorough investigation, and grew it in a large number

of species of fern prothallia.

—

Geo. F. Atkinson, Ithaca, N- Y.

Lemna Valdiviana in Massachusetts. Several interesting botanical

excursions have been made this year in the lands recently set apart by

the state of Massachusetts for public parks.

By notice sent out by the superintendent of planting for the parks,

the local botanists have had the opportunity of enjoying a series of

pleasant field days and comparing the work done in different portions

of the reservations.

One such trip was taken on Sept. 3d through the Blue Hills region,

eight miles south of Boston. This public park is thirteen miles in

circumference and includes the highest land in eastern Massachusetts

(Blue Hill, 636"), as it is also the highest land on the Atlantic coast

from southern Maine to Florida. It has long been locally famous for

its rocky ledges, basin-like swamps, and, on its southern side, the ex-

tensive meadows and ponds of two sorts, rocky, with clear waters, and

marshy, with dark waters.

The most interesting find on that occasion was a Lemna, which, so

far as comparison with specimens at the Gray Herbarium shows, is

Lemna Valdiviana Philippi; and I send this note of its occurrence so

far north of its usual habitat, and would be very glad to have some

southern or western L. Valdiviana in exchange.—Geo. G. Kennedy,

Readville, Mass.

Puccinia malvacearum.—Some years ago, the late Geo. W. Clinton

of Buffalo, N. Y., expressed himself as disappointed because a certain

Ranunculus did not turn out to be R. bulbosus. "Why can't Buffalo

have this plant?"

We have rather desired at this place the presence of living Puccinia

malvacearum, because it was so useful for the class room. This year,

for the first time, it has been introduced with some hollyhocks pur-

chased at the east. It has already made serious attacks on half a

dozen species of plants in our botanic garden and now that we have

it, the thing doesn't seem so funny.—W. J. Beal, Agricultural College,

Mich.

1 Tagblatt der Naturforscherversammlung zu Breslau, 1874.

2 Sitzungsbericht der Math.-Naturvviss. Classe d. kaiserliche Akaderme der

Wissenschaft. Wien 84 1
: 288. 1881.



CURRENT LITERATURE.
The Flora of Nebraska. 1

The members of the botanical seminar of the University of Ne-
braska have undertaken not only a botanical survey of the state, but
bave begun the publication of a flora on an elaborate and costly plan.

The first two parts of the twenty-five promised have recently been
issued and are an earnest of a most admirable work. The brief intro-

duction prepared by Dr. C. E. Bessey (who, we doubt not, is the in-

spiration of the undertaking) gives an account of the principles of

of the vegetable kingdom. The first part, embracing

Jixty-eight pages and twenty-two plates has been prepared chiefly by
Mr. De Alton Saunders, who describes the green plants belonging to

'be Protophyta and Phycophyta; while Messrs. Roscoe Pound and
rederick R. Clements describe the fungi of these groups. The sec-

ond part, on the Coleochaetacea? and Characea?, has been done by
Mr. Albert F. Woods, and consists of nine pages of text with fourteen

Plates.

Of the accuracy of this work only a specialist can judge and we do
n°t undertake to pronounce upon it; but however many slips there

*% be, or however crude the critical work may be, it can hardly be

^ubted that the publication will be of great value in making known
je flora of the state not only to those outside it but much more to

ose inside it. That it begins with the plants it does (or even treats

^ at all) Win be a reve]ation to many a teacher, who thinks of these

I

p *nts t0 be sure, but hardly as plants which can be described, much
^identified, by ordinary mortals.

In

Word of commendation should be said for the plates. The draw.

& engraving and printing are all excellent and they contribute much
fie value of the work. Not all the species are represented of

cov^'
N° princiP Ie of selection is stated and we are unable to dis-

jer what it is beyond that of figuring at least one species of each

LI. S° many of the species are thus shown that the plates add im-

helpfulness of the text.

, Wal flnra. since it lies atthejunc-

published
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floras of the spermaphytes do not adequately cover its territory, to say

nothing of the entire lack of manuals for the lower plants.

We congratulate the people of Nebraska therefore, on the auspi-

cious beginning of this work. We commend the disinterested labors

of the botanical seminar to public support by the appropriation of

public moneys for maintenance and extension of the botanical survey.

vate cost, and we doubt not that a small appropriation would not only

greatly encourage these unselfish students of the Nebraska flora, but

greatly facilitate and extend their work.

Prof. W. W. Bailey's Botanical Note Book will surely be wel-

comed by those who intend giving a course of lectures on structural

and systematic botany in relation to the phanerogams, and conducting

classes in laboratory work in the same subject. The book is divided

into two parts. The first part consisting of outlines of lectures on the

seed, root, stem, leaves, inflorescence, flower, essential organs, and

fruit. Each lecture is followed by a schedule for the description of

the parts treated in the lecture.

The schedules consist of questions, and lines of investigation to be

followed by the student. Part two is devoted to lectures upon cer-

tain difficult families or genera with schedules for their study. These

are arranged in the same general way as the preceding, and include

Compositae, Umbelliferae, Cruciferse, Graminese and Ferns (with the

genera Carex and Cyperus.) The framework of an introductory lec-

ture on the subject of botany in general precedes the whole. The

book is of handy size, d% by 4^'", and is bound in strong flexible cov-

ers. It will be a welcome addition to the laboratory, and a practical

help to the instructor. -Walter Deane.

The proceedings of the Indiana Academy of Science for 1893 con-

tain much botanical material, chiefly in connection with the work of

the State Biological Survey. Professor Underwood, the botanical di-

rector of the survey, gives an account of the work, followed by a com-

plete bibliography of Indiana botany, a list of cryptogams at present

known to inhabit the state of Indiana (about 650), containing descrip-

tions of some new species, and complete lists of hosts in the case or

parasites. Among the botanical papers published in full are a general

consideration of the phanerogamic flora of the state, by StanleyCou 1

;

1 Bailey, W. W —Botanical Note Book. A svnopsis of lectures and labora-

tory plans for use in Brown University and University Extension classes

Providence, R. I. Preston and Rounds, 1894



he special senses < f plants, a presidential address by Dr. J. C.

jr; notes on Saprol jgnia ferox, by Geo. L. Roberts; the ash of

by Professor M. B. Thomas; our present knowledge of the dis-

ion of pteridophyte 3 in Indiana, by Dr. Underwood; the adven-

s plants of Fayette county, by Robert Hessler.

Raciborski has studied the morphology and development of the

shoots and flowers of the Cabombeoe and Nymphaeaceae. His re-

sults appear in Flora, 7»: 244-279. 1894, and his paper has been dis-

tributed also as a separate, repaid. The editor of Flora ought not to

permit this, even if the publisher knows no better than to do it.

When will such bibliographical sins cease?

The department of botanv of the British Museum has had pre-

pared a " Guide " to Sowerby's models of British fungi now in the

possession of the Museum. All the species are described and many

figures are given. The guide forms a brief compend of the larger

and more common edible and poisonous fungi of Britain.

Mr. Edward A. Burt has worked out the histology and develop-

ment of a new species of the imperfectly known phalloid genus An-

4nn,s, A. borealis Burt. He characterizes the species, and describes

to investigation in the Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural nis-

H 3: 487-505.^.^,50. O 1894.

Mother of the useful keys to Manhattan (Kans.) plants, by Pro-

feor Hitchcock, has appeared. This one is based upon fruit char

ttrers, and will be found valuable for winter study.



NOTES AND NEWS.

Dr. H. Molisch has been called to the German University at Prag
as professor of anatomy and physiology of plants and director of the
physiological institute.

The Department of Agriculture has issued a bulletin on "nut
grass" (Cyperus rotundus), regarding which Mr. Dewey, assistant

botanist, desires information.

The Academy of Sciences at Berlin has appropriated 500 marks
for the prosecution of the work of the International Commission for

the reform of botanical nomenclature.

Dr. Edward Palmer has gone to Acapulco, Mexico, where he ex-

pects to make a collection of plants. He goes at his own expense,
but his plants will be named as heretofore by Mr. J. N. Rose of the De-
partment of Agriculture.

In the American Naturalist (August) Professor L. H. Bailey pub-
lishes a paper on "Neo-Lamarckism and Neo-Darwinism," in which
these varying schools are denned, and exceptions taken to Weismann's
theory of the continuity of the germ-plasm, as well as his sweeping
claims concerning acquired characters.

In the Zeitschrift fur Pflanzenkrankheiten 4: 5. 1894, Jacob Eriks-

son and Ernst Henning describe a new Puccinia {P. dispersa Eriks. &
Henn.), from Sweden. The secidium stage is found upon two species

of Anchusa. The uredo and puccinia stages occur on at least eleven

species of Graminese, including several of the cereals.—L. S. C.

Dr. Harshberger's note (p. 159) concerning Ranunculus arris L. as

being poisonous tells an old story. In many places, beggars used to rub

their hands with this plant, in order to make them sore and thus obtain

alms. For this reason the Danish name of the plant is Tigger-Ranun-
kel (beggar-r.). The Krautterbucher and old floras know a great deal

about this plant.—J. C. Bay.

In the October number of Forstlich-naturwissenchaftliche Zeitschrift

appears the concluding part of "Contributions to the history of devel-

opment of buds in some deciduous trees," by Dr. Paul Albert; "In-

vestigation of the morphology and anatomy of malformations upon

shoots and leaves caused by the Exoasci," by W. G. Smith; and " I he

capacity of oak stumps for budding, and their infection by Amicus
melleus," by Dr. Robert Hartig.

Messrs. Frank S. Collins, William A. Setchell, and Isaac Holden
have made preparations for the issuing of sets of dried si

the North American algae, both of the fresh and of the salt waters, tor

the aid of investigators, and to assist in the development of a better

knowledge of the North American species. Contributions of sets or

eighty specimens each are solicited. All interested are requested to

address Frank S. Collins, 97 Dexter St., Maiden, Mass.

The Belgian Academy of Sciences at Brussels has offered prizes

tothe value of 600 francs for the best treatise on the following themes.



Notes and News.

plant; (2) New researches on the quaternary flora (of

especially on the peat bogs; (3) Is there a nucleus in

;es, and if so. what is its structure and the mode of

;es must be written in French or Flemish and sent

under a fictitious name before August 1st, 1895, to Chev. Edrn. Mar-

chal, secretary of the Academy.

M. Jules Ferdinand Fund has found 1 that the age of tubers in-

fluenced the effect of dessication upon their respiration. In old

tubers collected in the preceding season which had been kept over

winter, he found that respiration d
the water; but when he operated with young tub

01 in May and formed during the season, he found respiration aug-

mented by a rather feeble loss of water.

r
Dr.

J. Gruess of Berlin publishes an extensive paper in Pringsheim's

/. „ (1, i;
. ,-

x
,- s„4 . „n rle behavior of

the diastatic enzymes in seedlings. He holds, in brief, that diastase

(or a certain sort of it) behaves in germination in the same way as the

sugar, passing from cell to cell as needed. In growing tissues it be-

haves somewhat differently, for it is stored up there, and is probably

used for the si 1 the formation of the

lachea. Griiss holds it tase belongs to the bodies

^able of diffusion.

M. Lucien Daniel has been making a thorough study of herbace-

He has not only studied the subject from the morpno

Physiological point of view' but now suggests 'a series^
cation of herbaceous'Rafting "*

Me to vary the flavor of legumes by grafting on a plant

avmg a different flavor; to retard the flowering of .craafers^nd so

t0 avoid hybrid . when it is desired to keep van

£» Pure); and to create - rafting after seed forma-

lon
- He has not been able to graft etiolated herbaceous plants.

The CAuses of the arrangement of leaves has long b
ff

n
°J^

of

bJeS«ems for study of physiologists and many contribution h*s ^n

X-°;
the

J
ub

Ject D '' Hermann V5chting
8
Ptt on the effect

, B tarn 26 : 138-494- ^94 a paper-on 1 ^
°t light in determining the form of the leaf- ike ^actace*,

eludes by a discussion of the theory of lea arrangement He

ft to modify at will the form of these plants, not only alter ng

f
"rartgement but even the stem structure^^f^^o be

erv^,
genUS ^iefly used, Phyllocactus.Vochting^^ H ht

ob? ?^, one
'
and the changeS l

?
dU

*

C
f-tJ rJlcex therefore, he
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the growing point. It is not a phenomenon of secondary growth.

It may be that in other plants other external agents, notably gravity,

produce an effect, and he promises investigation of this and similar

questions.

The Filson Club of Louisville, Ky., has in press for publication in

January "The life and writings of Constantine Samuel Rafinesque" by

Dr. R. Ellsworth Call. The memoir had its inception in an attempt

to clear up certain matters connected with the synonymy of the

Unionidce. A number of very lemarkable facts connected with the

personality of its subject were thus incidentally learned and the author

became convinced that Rafinesque had not been always fairly treated

by his contemporaries, and that many naturalists now living had

formed opinions concerning the nature and value of Rafinesque's

work which are quite erroneous. The volume will be in the sumptu-

ous quarto form adopted by the Filson Club, the edition limited to five

hundred copies, and issued in paper only. It will contain several full-

paLre illustrations, one of which will be a portrait of its subject. A
complete bibliography of the writings of Rafinesque, on every subject,

comprising over four hundred titles, will be included.

Very considerable changes and advances are being made in the

department of botany at Smith College. Two years ago a new bo-

tanic garden was founded on the college grounds which were laid out

for the purpose by Messrs. Olmsted and Elliot. One portion of the

grounds is occupied by the herbaceous garden and green house while

the remainder, including the campus, is being planted with trees and

shrubs grouped principally in their natural orders, but at the same

time with regard to artistic landscape effects. The attempt is there-

fore being made to combine as far as possible the ornamentation ot

the grounds and buildings with a n mgement lne

department has been further strengthened by the establishment of a

' ' ' Dr. William F. Ganong, formerly ir

tor in botany in Harvard University and lately a student with Guc^.
at Munich, has been appointed. The former instructor in botany,

-ship, to which Dr. William t. Uanong, rormeny ii»"»«-

n II irvanl U nversity and lately a student with Coebel

as been appointed. The former instructor in botany,

»«- Grace D. Chester, has been made instructor in cryptogam*

botany. The laboratories have been liberally equipped with addi-

tional apparatus, and new courses, including graduate work, are being

Or. Moritz Traube, one of the many genial naturalists who lived

and worked at Breslau, Germany, died on the 28th of June. lra" D
.

e

was born at Ratibor and studied at the University of Berlin. n»
brother, Ludwig Traube igaged in mea-

ical researches when the younger brother arrived at Berlin; when in

latter had been made doctor, he worked on the question of d
,

,aD^!
mellitus, mainly from the chemical point of view. But his life s gr

work was that on the organization of the cell, and on the Pr°c
,

esse
~/;

fermentation and putrefaction. In this connection, we recall his 1

orie d-r Fermentwirkunren (1858). his Experimente zur Theone a

most in Reichert's and Du Bois Reymona*
Archiv. — : 87. 1867, and his many valuable papers in the BmcMe az

deutschen chemist >>: G . \ ;, h ift, 1874, 1876, and later. His work u
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the production of oxygen by the organism caused a long and most
rary debate between him and Hoppe-Seyler. Traube

was unable to devote more than a part of his time to investigations,

because he conducted the wine business started many years ago by his

father at Ratibor. During the last years of his life, Traube lived in

Berlin. Since 1886 hehas been member of the Berlin Academy of

Sciences. His name will long be remembered in cellular physiology.

-Bay. .

As a sequel to his investigations on the origin of the haustoria of

Cuscuta and their penetration of host plants, Mr. G. J. Pierce has

sought to discover whether common roots have the power to penetrate

.' By enclosing seeds of Brassica napus and Si

between halved potato tubers he found the roots able in twelve dava

to penetrate the half and even to pass out through the cork layer. On
such roots, as on those grown in plaster casts, no hairs develop, which

•

ice of the medium. The passage madeis probably du. „ .

by the root was surrounded by torn, compressed, dead, br<

were enclosed by two or three rows of cells forming new
walls parallel to the course of the wound. He found no corroded

. apropos of which he remarks that the observations of

Prunet on the penetration of potato tubers by rhizomes of Cynodon
Dactylon may be explained on other grounds than the excretion of a

ce obtained with the thicker roots

of Pisum and Vicia Faba. In three days the pea roots had penetrated

7-5
Bm

without any corrosion of starch. These and other experiments

seem to show that the penetration was due to mechanical pr<

erted. Seedlings of the pea were cemented to branches ot I

Ju tani, a leaf of Echever * ovary of F" tl™' *

petiole of Rheum officinale, a leaf of Aloe, and a stem of Euphorbia
uc'da. In all these cases the roots penetrated the superfi

othe inner. So the ability and the force needed to penetrate living

lssues is not peculiar to the specialized roots of Cuscuta, but is pos-

sessed by ordinary plants.

^
Pfeffer has demonstrated that it is the root alone which possesses

geotropic sensitiveness. "All previous investigations have been in

& J.""'*!
by heat.

'

. . . A geotrop.c reacno"J»
Ctk \"P of the root is not Placed '" "f P

P if the tiD^" ^"-^dSL^jAenjUs inclined from_the vertical. ButiffoeJ^i

'Botanischs Zatmgtt: \(*)7~S9±
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vertically downwards, the rest of the root may occupy the horizontal

or any other position, without the geotropic reaction following. By
this means, therefore, it is proved with the most perfect certainty that

in an uninjured root only the root tip is geotropically sensitive." 1

"A theory of the strobilus in archegoniate plants" is the title of a

most suggestive paper read by Dr. F. O. Bower before section D of

the B. A. A. S., and published in the Annals of Botany i! : 343-365.

S 1894. ^ ought to be read in full by every botanist who is inter-

ested in the questions of vegetable ph\ logem. The main points of the

theory are briefly stated by the author in these words:
1. Spore production was the first office of the sporophyte, and the

spore phase has constantly recurred throughout the descent of the

Archegoniatre; the spore bearing tissues are to be regarded as primary,

the vegetative tissues as secondary, in point of evolutionary history.

2. Other things being equal, increase in number of carpospores is an

advantage; a climax of numerical spore production was attained in the

vascular cryptogams.

3. Sterilization of potential sporogenous tissue has been a wide-

spread phenomenon, appearing as a natural consequence of increased

spore production.

4. Isolated sterile cells, or layers of cells (tapetum), served in many
cases the direct function of nourishing the developing spores, being

themselves absorbed during the process.

5. By formation of a central mass (columella, etc.) the spore pro-

duction was, in more complex forms, relegated to a more superficial

6. In vascular plants, parts of the sterile tissue formed septa, parti-

tioning off the remaining sporogenous tissue into separate loculi.

angia, and the subsequent separation
~ f

*

V angia, are phenomena illustrated in the upward development of

Such septation may have taken place repeatedly in the same line

of descent.

9. The strobilus as a whole is the correlative of a body of the nature

of a sporogonial head, and the apex of the one corresponds to the

apex of the other.

10. Progression from the simpler to the more complex type de-

pended upon (a) septation, and {&) eruption to form superficial ap-

pendicular organs (sporangiophores, sporophylls), upon which trie

sporangia are supported.
11. By continued apical growth of the stobilus the number of sporo-

phylls may be indefinitely increased. ,

12. The sporophylls are susceptible of great increase in size anu

complexity of form; in point of evolutionary history, small and sim-

ple sporophylls preceded large and complex ones. ,

13. In certain cases foliage leaves were produced by sterilization 01

sporophylls.

Annals of Botany, 8: 317- S. 1894.
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Contribution to the comparative histology of pulvini and

the resulting photeolic movements. 1

FRED DE FOREST HEALD.

Since the work that I have already completed upon the

comparative histology of pulvini and the resulting photeolic

movements is too extended to permit of presentation in

these pages, the large mass of details in connection with each

species will be passed over, and only an outline of the work

carried out will be here attempted. The complete paper will

he published elsewhere later.

Aim of study.

Inasmuch as the majority of investigators have busied them-

selves with seeking an explanation of the movement of leaves

with motor organs without paying very great attention to

their histology, the literature dealing with the structure ot tne

Pulvinus is comparatively scanty. The present work was

undertaken as a contribution to the comparative histology ot

motor organs, hoping that a better knowledge of their struc-

ture might aid in understanding their physiology.

The work that I have already done seems to indicate that

*« presence of motor organs is much more general than was

at first supposed. Not only the material collected bu
:

ob-

Nations in connection with the field work confirm this op n-

for further study 1 , reveal to what <

supposi

" In connection with the anatomy of the <

give a general idea of the positions w!
) measure
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nocturnal positions, since the angles vary \

viduals, and with the same individual at di

that was sought was the general extent am

I pass over the account of earlier investigations which forms

the historical introduction to my paper and set forth the

Present state of knowledge as to the physiology of the

motor organs.

Pfeffer 2 found that the rise of the leaves of Phaseolus, when
assuming the night position, was brought about by the in-

crease of the turgidity of the cells of the lower half of the

pulvinus and a diminution of the turgor of the cells in the

upper half; the reverse occurs when assuming the day posi-

tion. From this it is evident that changes of an opposite

nature take place simultaneously in the cells of the two op-

posed halves of the pulvinus.

There are three ways in which the change of the hydro-

static pressure might occur: (i) by a change in the osmotically

active substances of the cell sap; (2) by a change in the

elasticity of the cell-walls; (3) by a change in the resistance

of the protoplasm to the escape of cell sap. The first two

are shown by Vines 3 to be out of the question, and the third

remains as the explanation of the changes in turgidity. With

illumination comes the restoration of the protoplasm to its

original condition, and the absorption of water into the cell.

The change in the protoplasm being entirely invisible, it

maybe inferred that there occurs a rearrangement of the molec-

ular structure or possibly the breaking down of the proto-

plasmic molecule. In the latter case the restoration of the

original condition would simply be the building up of the

protoplasmic molecule. Briefly, the mechanism of the move-

ment may be stated as variations in the degree of turgidity of

the opposed halves of the motor organs, in accordance with

changes in the molecular structure of the protoplasm. The

molecular changes are brought about under the influence of

the alternation of light and darkness.
,

In connection with this subject I must mention the work ot

Haberlandt 4 on the conduction of "stimuli" in Mimosa

* Pfeffer; Die periodischen Bewegungen der BJattorgane 166. i875-
3 Vines; Physiology of Plants 62-64. 1886.
4 Haberlandt; Das reizleitende Gewebe-system der Sinnpflanze. i»9°-
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pudica. His investigations contradict those of Dutrochet 5

and others. He finds that the impulse normally travels inside
the collenchyma ring but outside the xylem of the bundles,
in other words, in the phloem. When a stem is cut, drops
come from special cells in the phloem and not from the xylem
as was formerly supposed. The phloem of Mimosa, like that

of many of the leguminous plants, is characterized by rows
of somewhat larger cells than the true sieve-cells, which from
the nature of their contents are known as tannin cells. He
concludes that the impulse is transmitted by these rows of

glucoside cells, and that in a purely mechanical manner.
This is against the theory of Vines 6 that the impulse travels

by the continuity of the living protoplasm, for Haberlandt
found that the impulse could be transmitted through parts

that had been killed by steam.
A few words in regard to what Vines terms 7 the transmis-

sion of the "stimulus." In accordance with animal physi-

ology the use of the term is incorrect. It is not the stimulus

that is transmitted but the stimulus upsets the equilibrium and
the resulting impulse is transmitted. Heat as heat is not

transmitted, a mechanical force as such is not transmitted,

but each gives rise to impulses that are transmitted. Why
then in the case of plants like Mimosa is it not the impulse
from the stimulation which sets off the cells of the succeed-

ing motor organs and causes the leaflets to fold together? We
should speak of the transmission of impulses and not stimuli

ar>d in one more way unify the two sciences.

h order that we may obtain a correct idea of the move-

ments to be dealt with, a short outline of the movements of

Plant organs is here given. Passing by the movements of

growing organs, or auxotonic movements, which do not

specially concern us, there are the movements of mature

J^ans, or allasotonic movements, which comprise the fol-

lowing
:

r - Spontaneous movements, resulting from conditn
We are unable to interpret. . . ,.

,
2

- Induced movements, or those resulting from stimulation,

fording to the nature of the stimulus we distinguish those

diieh

«Vinf
: Physi<>l°gy of Plants 5»3.

m*** 1*•«**. 584-587.
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a. To variation in the intensity of light. Called "sleep

movements'" (Pfeffer.)

b. To variations in temperature.

c. To mechanical stimuli.

d. To electrical stimuli.

e. To chemical stimuli.

/ To intensity and direction of light, or para- and diahe-

liotropism.

Suggestions on terminology.

The phrase "sleep of plants" is, of course, entirely fanci-

ful. Even as far back as the time of Senebier it was known

that this Linnean phrase was not scientifically correct, yet it

has continued in quite .frequent use even up to the present

time. The movements have also been called nyctitropic

ng which Darwin includes the nutation move-

growing leaves. Even if we confine this term to

i of plants with motor organs, the term is still

ne. Etymologically it means night-turning

ow from the nature of the movements, it is

evident that since the leaves assume a different position at

the approach of day, it would be just as proper to use a term

meaning day-turning movements. For this reason it seems

to me that some other term would be better. Since we know

the real cause of the movements, the gradual variation in the

intensity of the light, would not a word expressing that be

better? For this reason I propose the term photeolic move-

ments, from the Greek tpcoS meaning light, and aioloZ, van-

able. This term would be only applicable to movements of

leaves which have special motor organs, and not to those simi-

One more point in regard to the terminology, for it seems

to me to be of importance that we use terms that are sue""

tifically correct. The special organ of motion is commonly

called, "the motile organ," or the " pulvinus," which is e

same as the "Gelenkpolstern " of the Germans. In his.paper

on "The mechanism of movement in Cucurbita, Vitis

Robinia," Penhallow* speaks of tendrils as motile organs. '•

can not deny him the right to use this term, for tendrils ce

tainly are motile organs. Here then is a cfm^usionjof^co^-

8 Penhallow; Mechanism of movement in Cucurbita. Vitis and Robinia. 49

1886.
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mon term, using the same for two very different structures.

Burdon-Sanderson 9 speaks of the organs as "motor organs."

I do not know whether it was a mere accident on his part or

a premeditated change, but as he states no reason for so doing,

I judge that it was the former. It is, however, a happy sug-

gestion and therefore instead of the term which .is in such

common use, motile organ, I propose to adopt the term

motor organ for those structures whose curvatures set in mo-
tion other passive parts. In electro-mechanics it is the motor

that drives the machinery. Now the motor organ, like the

electric motor, causes other structures to move, the leaf being

passive and taking whatever position is necessitated by the

curvatures of the motor organ. This, then, seems to me to

be an especially good term, and in adopting it we shall avoid

confusion in the minds of those who do not command a view

of the whole subject.

Method and material.

The material for the work on this subject was collected dur-

ing the summer of 1893, >" the ™°nths of J une » J uly and

August. At the same time that the collection of material

was made the positions of the leaves were noted. A small

«se containing bottles of Flemming's fluid was carried into

the field; the specimens of motor organs were snipped off

*|th a pair of scissors, leaving only such additional parts of

leaves, petioles and axes as were necessary for examination,

and placed immediately in the fixing fluid. The plants were

"sited during the day, the position of the leaflets noted, and

material collected. They were again visited about dark, and

sPecimens of the organs 'in their nocturnal position were ob-

tained; at the same time a record of the position of the leaf-

let* was made. Some leaves were slow in assuming I

turnal position, and in those cases it was necessary to visit

them later in the evening. In thus taking the observations

{r°m field specimens, I avoided the danger of vitiated obser-

vations which are possible in studying a plant out of its nat-

^ habitat. On the other hand the observations required

c°nsiderable time and trouble because some of the species

*ere local, and it was necessary to go to a distance in order

t0 obtain specimens from them. . , •

p .

lhe specimens of the motor organs, which were piaceo

l!!^^fluid as soon as removj^oV^^^

'^on-Sanderson; The Excitability of Plants. Nature. 26: 353-483- »8**-
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for twelve to twenty-four hours, or until they were perfectly

fixed. They were then removed, washed with water, and

carried through the different grades of alcohol up to 709k,

where they were allowed to rest. Sections were cut and

stained with either borax-carmine or hematoxylin, washed,

then passed through 95% and 100% alcohol, cleared in oil of

origanum, and mounted in balsam. For the study it was nec-

essary to have transverse sections of the motor organ, of the

petiole above and below the motor organ, and of the rachis;

also median longitudinal dorsiventral sections of the organs in

their diurnal and in their nocturnal positions. Over one hun-

dred and fifty slides were prepared for the work. The borax-

carmine stain was used for the majority, and it was found

necessary to leave the specimens in the stain for about twelve

hours, on account of the slowness with which they took it up.

Species studied.

Twenty-fiv

Baptism leucophaea Nutt, B. leucantha Torr. & Gray, Tri-

folium pratense L., T. hybridum L., T. repcns L., T. pro-

cumbcns L., Melilotus alba Lam., Medicago lupulina L.,

Amorpha canescens Nutt., Petalosteuton violaccus Michx., P.

candidus Michx., Desmodium acuminatum DC, D. canescens

DC, D. Canadense DC, Lespedeza capitata Michx., Vicia

saliva L., Lathyrus ochroleucus Hook., L. venosns Muhl., L.

palustris L., Apios tuberosa Moench, Amphicarpeea ntonoica

Nutt., Gkditschia triacanthos L.

Oxalis

III. POLYGALACE^E.

Polygala verticillata L.

IV. MALVACEAE.

Abutilon Avicennce Gaertn.

Definitions.

In the descriptions which follow I have called the
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petiolule is transformed into a motor organ, this I term the

secondary organ. (Contrast with Penhallow's paper.) In

the case of bi-pinnate leaves, the petiolules of the second-

ary leaflets may be transformed into motor organs and these

I term tertiary organs. The term ventral has been used to

indicate the upper side of the organ, leaf-blade or petiole,

that is, the side toward the axis in the bud, the dorsal being

the lower side or that which is away from the axis in the bud.

Following the example of Penhallow 10
, I have used the term

hypodermal tissue to mean the tissue between the stele and

the epidermis which is derived from the periblem. Vines 11

calls this extra-stelar fundamental tissue. In the motor organ

the pith is either pushed to one side and the cell-walls be-

come thickened or it remains in the center of the stele; when

the former is the case, the stele is generally somewhat kidney

shaped in cross section, the remnant of pith occupying the de-

pression. This depression I have termed the hilum of the stele

in order to facilitate description. In the descriptions I have

given the external appearance of the motor organs and the

changes in position of leaves from normal diurnal positions

to the nocturnal positions. I have then in each case given

the anatomy of the organs, beginning with the primary and

following this with the secondary and the tertiary organs

when present.

From the twenty-five species described I select one, which

though treated at greater length than the majority is best

adapted for illustration.

Melilotus alba.

Melilotus alba shows well developed motor organs and con-

sequently very marked movements. It has a primary motor

organ which will be noticed as a slight thickening of the

Petiole just above the bract-like stipules, each of which con-

tains a well developed schizostele. These schizosteles arise

ha» way around the central stele of the axis and pass up-

)

vards and towards the base of the pulvinus, where just be-

'?* uniting with the middle schizostele, they are almost at

r'ght angles to the axis. These three schizosteles of wnicn

«* center one is the largest unite in the center as they pass

through the motor organ proper. Besidesb^m^an^eniar^e-

\
Penhallow; he cit 7b
Vines; Students' Text 3Book of Botany 146. l894-
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ment of the petiole the organ is noticeable on account of its

darker green color. The secondary motor organ, as in Tri-

folium, constitutes the whole of the petiolule, but here there

is a rachis intervening between the mesopodium and the pul-

vinus of the terminal leaflet. [This was referred to when

speaking of Trifolium procumbens in the preceding genus.]

Unlike those of Trifolium, the organs do not show any differ-

ence in size as they are continued on into the mid-rib, but

shade off gradually so that their limit can only be determined

externally by their difference in color. The rachis continues

for about half an inch before the terminal leaflet is given off

and the organ of this leaflet is a little smaller than the rachis,

there being quite an abrupt change in size, as shown in plate

XXXIV, figs. I and 2.

In the normal diurnal position the petiole forms a right

angle with the internode above its insertion, and the three

leaflets are spread out in a horizontal position. The leaf

shows other very marked movements not photeolic, and one

of these may be noted early in the morning when the sun is

still in the east. The petiole curves so as to bring the plane

of the laminae at right angles to the incident rays of the sun.

If the plants are visited in the late afternoon it will be found

that the upper surfaces of the leaflets are similarly turned

towards the setting sun. This is due to the so-called trans-

verse heliotropism and is to be separated from the movements

brought about by the variation in the intensity of light. If

the plants are observed in the hottest part of the day they

will be found to have assumed a position different from the

one just described. The blades of the leaves are brought to

occupy a position parallel to the incident rays of the sun, by

turning upwards; this movement is connected with the pro-

tection of the chlorophyll from the intense rays of the sun,

and is due to the so-called paraheliotropism. These move-

ments are mentioned so that it may be understood that they

are not similar to, and have not been confused with, the phot-

tteolic movements.
In assuming the nocturnal position the primary petiole ap-

proaches the axis above its insertion, passing through an

angle of 20-30
, thus coming to make an acute angle witn

the axis. The two lateral leaflets turn upwards so as to bring

the upper faces together, but they never twist upon tneir

axes. The terminal leaflet approaches the axis, sometimes
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directly without any twisting, while at other times a slight
twist is made. They thus assume nearly the same position
as the leaflets of T. repens, only the position seems different
on account of the upright growth of the axis.

Darwin 12 describes the "sleep movements" of a large num-
ber of species of the genus Melilotus, and as the type of their
movements, he selects a case altogether different, in that the
movement is the exact reverse of what I have found in Melil-
otus alba, although this is one of the species that he enum-
erates. Special pains was taken to make sure of this move-
ment and plants were visited again and again with always the
same result. It could hardly be that Darwin made a mistake

ent time, it is possible that the movement may sometimes
differ in the same species. From this reversion of the move-
ment to the Trifolium type, Darwin is inclined to speculate,
and regards it as an indication of the close relation of the
two genera. Since all photeolic movements are either up or

down I can see no basis for such' speculation.

Primary organ.—The pulvinus of the petiole as seen in the

cross section is kidney shaped, fig. 4, the hilum being di-

rected upwards or towards the ventral side of the petiole. The
dorsiventral diameter is about i.4

mm
, the lateral diameter

l -7S
mm

, while the length is only about i.4
mm

. From these

measurements it will be seen that the organ is quite short be-

ing only as long as its dorsiventral diameter. In the diurnal

position the organ has a single transverse depression on each
s'de, that on the ventral side being somewhat closed up, but

not as deep as the one upon the dorsal side. In the noc-

turnal position there is a marked change in the outline; the

transverse depression on the dorsal side becomes less marked

fs the petiole approaches the axis, while the motor organ, on

rts ventral side, is thrown into transverse folds for its entire

lenSth, (3 or 4 folds) the depth of the depressions depending
uPon the degree of movement that has taken place. As a

general rule the depressions are deeper at the base of the

organ and become more shallow towards the distal end.

There is a gradual change in the epidermis in passing from

[ne leaf or petiole, so gradual indeed that it is impossible to

teJ l exactly where the cells belong to the one or the other

^^The epidermal cells of the pulvinus are of about

^Darwin; Movement of Plants. 346, fig- *4°- l88a '
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equal dimensions radially and tangentially, but are shorter in

the longitudinal direction in accordance with the general type

of motor organ cells. In consequence of the thickening of

the walls the cell cavities are more or less spherical, fig. 3.

The epidermal cells of the dorsal side are larger than those

on the ventral side. The internal walls are much thicker in

the longitudinal direction than the external walls, and very

much thicker than the radial walls (fig. 3)- The ex-

ternal wall also shows longitudinal ridges as in Trifolium pra-

tense and other species.

The cells of the hypodermal tissue are different upon the

upper and under sides of the organ. Those immediately be-

neath the epidermis are of about the same size as the epi-

dermal cells, but towards the center the first few cells increase

in size, then there is a decrease until the central stele is

reached where they are even smaller than the epidermal cells.

The cells of the dorsal side of the motor organ in the region

of the hilum are smaller than those of the other side and

their walls are more uniformally thickened while the cell cavi-

ties are generally four sided in cross section. The remainder

of the hypodermal cells are of the collenchyma type, fig 3-

They are very much thickened at the corners and the middle

lamellae are very marked. The side walls, although they

look thin when compared with the thickened corners, are yet

very much thicker than the walls of the adjacent parenchyma.

Upon the ventral side of the organ in the region of the depres-

sion, which remains permanent, the cell walls are very thick

and the cells irregular in shape. In some cases the opposite

walls nearly touch each other, and when the nocturnal posi-

tion is assumed the cells in the region of all the transverse de-

pressions become very much distorted in shape. In the region

of the central stele there are a few intercellular spaces, but to-

wards the periphery they are entirely absent. The cells near

the axis cylinder contain an abundance of chlorophyll, but

those near the surface have a less abundant supply- Like a

those previously described the cells have a peripheral layer o

protoplasm, with the center occupied by ;

i of the hypopodii and the

of the bundles from the axis which was externally mdicaiec

was confirmed. The purely mechanical advantage of tm

arrangement is at once clearly seen, and when it is noted tm

these three schizosteles come together at the base of the pu
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vinus and pass through that organ as a single cylinder, sepa-

rating again as soon as beyond the limits of the motor organ,

one is again impressed by the mechanical advantage which is

gained by this course. As shown in the cross section the

central meristele is kidney shaped in agreement with the form

of the organ and is entirely surrounded by a cylinder of bast

fibers. (The outline is shown in fig. 4.) The cells with the

thickened walls at the hilum, which are considered to repre-

sent the remnant of the pith, have very much thicker walls

than the remainder of the bast fiber layer which is made up

of the bast fibers belonging to the phloem of the bundles. As

seen in the longitudinal section the cells at the hilum are

found to be short fusiform cells, while the latter are much

longer and contain straight cross partitions which are much

thinner than the longitudinal walls. The phloem forms a con-

tinuous ring around the xylem except at the hilum. The

xylem vessels, spiral, pitted and reticulated, radiate from the

hilum and between them are well marked pith rays the cells

of which are filled with granular protoplasmic contents.

From the short longitudinal dimensions of the cells of the motor

organ proper, it might be thought that on account of the ten-

sions set up, the cells of the vascular bundles would likewise

be shorter than elsewhere. This supposition is confirmed by

observation. The pitted and spiral vessels show cross walls

much more frequently than in the general bundles of the

plant.

Secondary organ.—The secondary pulvinus is nearly circu-

lar in cross section, o. 7'
nm

in diameter. The length is 1
. 4 ,*• *

.

twice as great as its diameter. As seen in the cross section

the epidermal cells are of the same size as the hypodertnal

collenchyma cells but their longitudinal dimensions are k.>,

than the same of the collenchyma. The

wall is very thin and covered with a thin cuticle '

longitudinal ridges as already described for the-primary mo or

organ. The radial diameter of the fV%tT of the
their longitudinal dimension, but beyond the limits

organ their three dimensions are about equal, or if any differ-

ence is to be detected the longitudinal is greater.

The whole of the hypodermal cells from the e P

the vascular cylinder show a marked regulanty 1
_ <
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cribed but have square end walls. They are of the same col-

lenchyma type as shown in the organ of the petiole, but the

thickening at the corners is not quite as marked. In Trifolium

repens the walls of the pulvinus parenchyma cells are slightly

thicker than the walls of the adjacent parenchyma. A few of

the cells for that organ are shown in fig. 5; as compared with

those, a few cells from the organ of Melilotus alba are shown

in fig. 6. The difference in the thickness of the cell walls is to

be noted. The cells are about equal in their tangential and

radial dimensions but their length is slightly less No inter-

cellular spaces whatever could be detected, but the whole

of the hypodermal cells are richly filled with chlorophyll

bodies, while the protoplasm always occupies the periphery

with a large vacuole in the center.

In the diurnal position the organ is slightly curved and

shows very marked and regular transverse wrinkles for the en-

tire length. When the organ assumes its night position it

becomes more curved; the wrinkles on the ventral side be-

come more marked while those on the other side are to a cer-

tain extent obliterated, figs. 7 and 8. These organs are con-

tractions rather than enlargements of the petiolule. The

same distortion of the cells in the region of the transverse

depressions is to be noted as in the primary organ.

The schizosteles, as they emerge from the primary organ,

traverse the petiole in the position shown in fig. 9 and Sive

off lateral branches to the secondary motor organs in which

they still occupy the center. The stele with its surrounding

bast fibers is circular in cross section to agree with the form

of the organ itself and it shows the same remnant of pith as

in previous cases. By comparing the cross sections of the

steles of the petiole and motor organs, it is found that the

elements have been reduced in size; the bast fibers' have

thicker walls and are decidedly smaller, while the sieve cells

have undergone such a modification in the thickness of their

walls that it is almost impossible to tell which are bast fibers

and which sieve cells, so closely do the two regions merge

into each other. Otherwise the arrangement is very similar

to that described for the primary organ, so no further des-

cription is needed. In the rachis the schizosteles occupy the

same position as in the petiole and at the end come together

to form the central stele of the terminal leaflet.
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Conclusion.

,From the study of the twenty-five species, I have found

that there are, considering their diversity, many striking re-

semblances in the external and internal anatomy of the motor

organs, of which I here give a short summary:

1. Organs may be found at the base of the petiole, and .is

such they are termed primary organs. In the species con-

sidered the primary organ may be altogether absent or repre-

sented by an imperfect development. As a general rule sim-

ple leaves do not possess pulvini; but one exception has been

noted in the case of Abutilon Avicennse, in which the organ is

at the base of the leaf blade, or epipodium. This, however,

I consider as a primary organ. The petiolules of each leaflet

of pinnate and bi-pinnate leaves are transformed into motor

organs, the secondary and tertiary organs. In the case ol

pinnate leaves, whenever any pulvini are present, it

these which are found, no examples being discovered in which

a primary organ was present without secondary organs.

2. The organs generally show a difference m color from he

adjacent tissue. In the organs containing flor^ll the

color is darker green, which it must be concluded is due to

the fact that the organ contains but few intercellular spac*..

The pulvini which do not contain chlorophyll are generally

yellowish. This color is due to the presence of

yf
™ c°lor

ing matter, probably xanthophyll. In all the -lor may be

modified by trichomes, and in Abutilon Avicenn* there

red coloring matter in the epidermal cells.
rfeveloD-

3- As might be expected, different sta
F
es

i" 'rfbed All
ment of the pulvini are found in the species e^ A

gradations, from the very simplest indication to^the

developed organ, are to be found. These^^JJ™
are always at* the base of the petiole and ^fif^S**
tertiary organs The beginning devdopant n

by the enlargement of the base of the pe o e, t

•on of the hypodermal cells to/£
e* ™"

steles towards the
type, and in the convergence of the scnizosteie

center to form a single cylir
"

4- The organs have a variety of forms

A "e organs of the petiole, uic pi »«-*.> o
• j ar or oval,

"ally kidney- shaped although they may be
r

c .

q
The secondary pulvini are more^^^m flattened
cross section, but different forms occur, varyu g
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heart shape to almost triangular. In organs which are not

circular, the lateral diameter is generally the greater although

the exact reverse is the case in a few species. In the major-

ity of organs the length is generally about twice the diameter;

a few however were found in which the diameter was equal to

the length.

5. The epidermis is fairly well developed when compared

with the adjacent epidermis, and well developed when com-

pared with the remainder of the motor organ tissue. The

cells are shorter in the longitudinal direction than those of

the leaf or petiole and their longest diameter is generally in

the radial direction. The epidermis is generally covered

with trichomesbut in no instance could any stomata be found

within the limits of the motor organ. The hypodermal cells

are always smaller than the parenchyma cells of neighboring

parts. They are always very short in the longitudinal direc-

tion, while the radial and tangential dimensions are some-

times equal to each other, but as a general rule the radial

dimension is the greater. The cell walls are generally

thicker than the walls of the adjacent parenchyma cells, and

the protoplasm always occupies the periphery of the cells.

The cells may be arranged in quite regular longitudinal rows,

or on the other hand the arrangement may be quite irregular.

The hypodermal tissue is to be regarded homologous with the

mesophyll of the leaf. There are three types of hypodermal

cells: (a), the parenchyma type; (b), the collenchyma type,

or those which show thickened corners in the cross section^

(Y), a type intermediate, in which the cells have walls that

are uniformly thickened.

6. Very few intercellular spaces could be detected and

these only near the central stele; they are very small when

compared with the intercellular spaces of adjacent parts.

7- The completely developed organ is always traversed by

a stele which is entire and completely surrounded by a layer

of non-lignified bast fibers. The meristele, in those leaves

with primary organs, arises from the axis as three separate

strands; these fuse to form the meristele of the organ and so

close is the union that it is impossible to make out these three

in the cross section. The same may be said of the stele of the

secondary organ which is simply a branch of the meristele ot

the petiole. The stele may be central, or pushed to one side,

in which case it is excentric. The remnant of the pith may
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be in the center of the stele or it may be represented by the

thickened cells at the hilum, which is always on the dorsal

side of the organ. Generally speaking the elements of the

steles are poorly developed.

8. the well developed or

verse folds even in the diurnal positn

changed when the curvature of the organ becomes greater or

less. Many organs show a compression and distortion of the

cells in the region of the transverse folds.

9- Some organs must be regarded as enlargem<

ingto the old idea while others are distinctly co

The former is generally the case with primary organs and the

latter more commonly with secondary and tertiary organs.

Madison, Wis.

Explanation of Plate XXXIV.

All figures except fig. 5 represent Melilotus alba.

Fig. 1. Diurnal position of leaf turned towards the west.

Fig. 2. Nocturnal position. , „_. «.pr ti n of the pri-

Fig. 3. Epidermal and collenchyma cells from the cross

UlC!£= S^^Sna cells from .otor organ.

L

°Ft
U

6

di

Ce\l^om longitudinal section off™^^ nocturnal posi-

.
Fig. 7. Diagram of longitudinal section of secondary organ,



Two new ferns from New England.

With some observations on hybridity and nomenclature.

GEORGE E. DAVENPORT.

The unexpected discovery of a new (species) fern, whose

characters show unmistakable evidence of hybridization, in

Essex county, Massachusetts, by Mr. Raynal Dodge, of New-

buryport, is of unusual interest and importance, as it opens

up again the question of hybridity among the ferns, a ques-

tion by no means as yet satisfactorily settled.

Unfortunately absolute proof of hybridity among ferns in

nature is beyond our reach and we can only conjecture prob-

able results, with possibility of error in our deductions. We
must not assume that because one plant possesses certain

characters in common with two others it is necessarily a hy-

brid, as fundamental structural characters alone are impor-

tant. The innate tendency of ferns to vary must always be

considered, for herein the explanation of many apparent dif-

ferences and superficial resemblances will be found.

The number of fern hybrids is exceedingly small as it must

necessarily be from the very nature of the difficulties sur-

rounding germination even in normal directions.

Asplenium cbenoides is probably the best example of a

fern hybrid that we have, the infrequency of its occurrence,

the presence always of Camptosonis and Asplenium ebene-

urn, and the few plants found in the recorded stations, all

going to favor the hypothesis of hybridization; yet even here

the difficulty of demonstrating such an hypothesis is almost

insurmountable.

The late Wm. H. Leggett wrote to me only a short time

before his death that some efforts were being made to test

the hybridity of Asplenium ebenoides, but the probabilities

are, that the effort, if made, was unsuccessful, as no attempt

of that kind has been recorded to my knowledge; and if that

fern really derived its origin from two species separated from

each other by generic distinctions, the presumption is wholly

in favor of its sterility.

Aspidium Boottii is generally considered a hybrid between

Aspidium spinuhsum and A. cristatnm, but the frequency

of its occurrence has oftentimes caused me to doubt the soun
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ness of that view: it is certainly very strange that those two

species should be so accommodating as to intercross in so

many widely separated stations under such varying condi-

tions and always with such nearly similar results. Besides

I have more than once found A. Boottii growing so far away

from one or the other of its reputed parents as to almost pre-

clude the possibility of contact.

The fern which I here bring forward for the first time,

however, was found growing under such conditions, and ex-

hibits such unmistakable characters, that there is every prob-

ability in favor of its hybrid origin. Moreover the successful

cultivation in my garden during the past year of plants trans-

planted from their native habitation has enabled me to watch

the growth and development of this fern so closely, and my

convictions in regard to it have become so strong, that I should

not now expect to find it growing anywhere in nati

in close proximity to Aspidium cristatum and A. marginal^

whose combined characteristics it inherits.
,.*.—.

At the same time I recognize the possibility of parent forms

dying out, or being exterminated from various causes, w

a hybrid or varietal form might continue an ^dependent ex-

istence; so that the absence of one or both parent
:

forms

from any given locality could not necessarily disprove hybnd-

>ty, though it might weaken evidence for it.

In the^case of the other fern which I also publish hen to

the first time, it might be claimed with muchf^f^
that it is a hybrid between Aspidium lMjfi*"

foveboracense, especially from the circumstances under w»nc

Hound all three ferns growing on Indian Point, Georgeto ,

Maine; but as there are other and stronger reasons for not

accepting that view I have preferred to consider 1

p
%S£ and acknowledgements are due to^;^;-

C - Eaton for having placed in my hands for ,^j
l

J
Jth privilege to name and publish the JJJPg^

1^ a
the new hybrid which he received from Mr. »» *>

county
to Mr. Dodge for the privilege of visiting he ^
scions for both ferns with him, and especiallyMK>

fie critical observations on the habits and characte

k*s subsequently sent to me by him, ^^tigations.
been greatly indebted while making my o

^ ^^ adhered

t

*n considering the question of nomenciac
to fe-

the Swartzian generic names as Swartz
:

wa the

du<* fern genera to any kind of order, and it is

37-Vol. XIX—No. 12.

also
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his names than to u<

subject.

I do not recognize the authority of the makers of the

Rochester and Madison codes, nor can I approve of the

methods by which final judgment is forestalled, and I do not

consider that any one is bound by them.
I believe in the desirability of uniformity, and am ready to

sacrifice my own opinions without hesitation whenever Kew
and Cambridge, Paris and Berlin shall agree upon some uni-

versal basis, but until that time I prefer to be guided by the

principles laid down by the illustrious de Candolle, and lately

substantially reaffirmed in the recommendations made to the

Botanical Section of the American Association in August,

1894, by the committee on the nomenclature of plant diseases.

The name ASPIDIUM was first used by Swartz for the

whole genus very nearly as it is now understood, and it ought

to be retained as there is no earlier name with the same scope

and application.

However if any think otherwise and prefer to divide

Aspidium into two genera they can use either Dryopteris,

Nephrodium or Lastrea for the Aspidia with reniform indusia,

and for the benefit of such persons I have appended to my
descriptions synonyms from which they can choose whichever

suits them best.

Aspidium cristatum x marginale, n. (hybrid) sp.— Root-

stock caudiciform, stout, erect or sub-erect, crown central as

in A. marginale, shaggy with large pale brown ovate and

ovate-lanceolate scales: fertile fronds 1^ to 2|
ft

tall, 4 to8
"

broad across the middle of the lamina; sterile fronds one-half

to two-thirds as large; stipites 4 to I2
ln long, stramineous,

strongly channelled, usually well clothed, especially below,

but sometimes quite naked or sparingly scaly, with pale brown

ovate-lanceolate or linear-lanceolate scales: laminae 10 to 20*

long, elliptic-lanceolate narrowing both ways, the lower one-

third usually with triangular ovate obtuse pinnae as in A.

cristatum, but sometimes as in A. marginale, the upper two-

thirds more like A. marginale in outline with long acuminated

deltoid-lanceolate or lanceolate pinnae and narrowing gradu-

ally to the acuminate apex; pinnae variable, sub-sessile, short-

stalked, distant, approximate, alternate or opposite, 2 to 42

long, I to 1 J" broad at base, narrowing gradually to the acu-

minate apices, deeply pinnatifid one-half to two-thirds of tfte

way down with oblong or sub-falcate entire or finely serrated
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divisions, the basal ones cut nearly to the mid-rib and again

pinnatifid with finely toothed lobes, texture sub-coriaceous;

rachis stramineous and, as well as the midribs beneath, usually

scaly with minute scales and chaff; venation as in A. crista-

tum, but more strongly depressed on the face and sometimes

with the wavy blackish midribs and veins of A. marginale:

sori nearer the margins than in A. cristatum, indusia smooth,

convex before maturity as in marginale, spores few.

Habitat: Borders of swamps with A. cristatum and A. mar-

ginale near the bases of rocky land congenial to the latter.

Collected in Boxford, Newbury, and Merrimac, Essex county,

Mass., 1892, by Raynal Dodge of Newburyport.

The principal characters by which this fern is to be distin-

guished from A. cristatum, for which it is most likely to be

mistaken, are (1) the character of the rootstock, this having

a central crown surrounded by fronds, while in A. cristatum

the growth is lateral, extending beyond the fronds; (2) the

broader outline of the upper two-thirds of the frond, the longer

acuminated apex, and the acuminate pinnae.

The strongest resemblances to A. cristatum are in the young

and sterile fronds, but a careful observation of several plants

grown on my own grounds during the past year has shown

marked differences that a practiced eye will readily detect.

Mr. Dodge reports finding in August last a single plant in

a swamp in Warren, Rhode Island, and it may be looked for

wherever A. cristatum and A. marginale grow near each other

under favorable conditions.
%

. . . „. , ,,

I have also found it recently (in October), withir
1

Middl

-

*ex Fells Reservation in Medford, growing ™?er
.

tb *
^f'

tions I have indicated; A. cristatum, A. marginale, and the

hybrid near together, with plenty of A. marginale on con

%uous ledgesNnd A. cristatum with its variety'Clinton,

anum, A. BooUii and A. spinulosum scattered throughout

half-acre bit of swampy woodland. .

Mr. Dodge notices a disposition on the part of his f m to

Produce abortive fronds, and I have found that it maintains

this disposition under cultivation.

Aspidium simulate, n. sp.-. ^"^''fSK
Airomataceous. wide creeping, slender, *°™^.'~ng
Primate along the extensions or clusteredI

nearU* g b

e"d; stipites 6 to 20<" long, stramineous, b owmsh a a

^
sparingly and deciduously scaly; lam.naa 7 to »

he
B
f

'

ertile

'ronds abruptly) narrowing to the long
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apex, pinnately divided into from twelve to twenty pair of

elliptic-lanceolate deeply pinnatifid sessile pinnae, the lower-
most pair as a rule introrse, apices acuminate, the obtuse
oblique or oblong divisions entire or slightly toothed, the
basal divisions of the lower pinnae sometimes cut quite to

the midrib, margins only partially revolute in fruit, but the
whole pinna often conduplicate, texture herbaceous, surfaces,

especially along the midribs, finely pubescent, the margins
ciliately so, color varying, even in contiguous plants, from
light to dark green, turning brown with age; rachis stram-
ineous; venation simple, pinnate, rarely, in one abnormal
plant only as far as I have seen, with a few of the lower veins

once forked: sori much larger than in either of its congeners,
indusia finely glandular, sporangia and spores brown when

Habitat: Woodland swamps, thriving best in deep shade
near cool moist hummocks, in beds of sphagnum. Originally
collected in Seabrook, Essex co., Mass., about 1880, by
Raynal Dodge of Newburyport, and more recently by him
there, and also in Salisbury in several localities. Found
growing abundantly on Indian Point, Georgetown, Maine, by
myself in June, 1893, and in nearly full possession of a deep
swamp in the Blue Hills Reservation, Quincy, Mass., Sept.

1 894. It has also been collected in Purgatory Swamp, Dedham,
Mass., by Judge J. R. Churchill, Sept., 1889, and there are

two fronds from Stoneham, Mass., without date, in the collec-

tion of ferns bequeathed to the Appalachian Club by the late

Mr. E. H. Hitchings. There is every probability of its hav-
ing been collected many times as A. Thelypteris or A. Noveb-
oracense and botanists should compare their specimens care-

fully.

This fern is intermediate between A. Thelypteris and A.

Noveboracense showing resemblances to 'both. There are,

however, few species in any one genus that are separated

from one another by stronger and more distinctive characters

than those which separate it from those two ferns, and the

only explanation for its having so long escaped recognition is

to be found in the fact that no one would think of looking

for, or expect to find among the ferns a new species within

the limits of the Manual, such varying forms as might be

noticed naturally being referred to the nearest species.

Once attention is called to it, however, its recognition be-

comes comparatively easy and no one would a second time

mistake it for A. Thelypteris, from which it is distinguished
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by its simple venation, larger sori and glandular indusia; or

for A. Noveboracense from which it is distinguishable by its

Thelypteris-like fronds; and from both of which it is sonn

known by one of those indefinable graces of appearance that

sometimes gives character and tone to a plant just as a cer-

tain air or carriage oftentimes distinguishes one person from

an

The
e

new fern is also somewhat later than either A Thelyp-

teris or A. Noveboracense. On Indian Point I found the

young crosiers just beginning to unfold while those of A.

Thelypteris and A. Noveboracense were from six to eigni^in

ches^igh, and in the Quincy swamp matured p an s w re

fresh and green when A. Noveboracense in the neignnonnfc

woodlands had become brown and yellow.

Unlike A. Thelypteris, too, this fern is at its bes :«**

deep shade of cool swampy woodlands, ^^
and fruiting heavilv under conditions where A. ineiypt

only on th/points mentioned but in others t. which healed

my attention, and I am under great obligation* ^^ ^
pains he has taken to furnish me witn so

formation as he has done. , was selected

The name which I have given to 1
:

is e
js an d

partly on account of its resemblance to A^™^,
its re-

A. Noveboracense, but more especiallyon ^plenium

when growing in the sun.
h tw0 ferns here

I append the following synonym* of W

*

Aspidium:

Published for the use of those Perwn
f *dJeiport-

Aspidium cristatum x m '

Dryopuris crista^^S^xW^.
optc

:ZtTlT^,sin.l^U

Note. -It was my intention to have ^ ^^ ch

ures showing the resemblances, differe
but uflavold

acters of these ferns and their relateo v ^ them untll

able circumstances have compelled me

some other time.

Medford, Mass.



Some notes on the Leguminosae of Siam.

GLENN CULBERTSON.

During the latter portion of a few years residence in Siam,

I spent many interesting hours in the study of the flora of

that almost untouched botanical field. My work was chiefly

upon the plants in the immediate vicinity of Bangkok, the

specimens having been collected during short walks on the

outskirts of the city, or during more or less extended house-

boat trips through the many canals intersecting the city and

much of Lower Siam.

On .examining the list of a collection of about four hun-

dred plants, with a view to comparing the number of species

in the seventy orders represented, I was somewhat surprised

to find that of these four hundred specimens, which composed

the greater part of the flowering plants in that immediate

vicinity, seventy-six were of the order Leguminosae. These

species were found in thirty-eight genera; twenty-two of

these genera were found under the sub-order Papilionaceae,

eight under Caesalpineae, eight under Mimoseae. This is a

very much larger proportion of the last two suborders than

is found in a temperate climate. Gray's Manual of Botany

gives Papilionaceae thirty-two, Caesalpineae four, Mimoseae

two; while Coulter's Rocky Mountain Botany gives seventeen,

two, and one respectively.

A few of these plants have most probably been introduced,

but at least ninety per cent are native.

Of the Papilionaceae the genus Pterocarpu^ of which there

are two species {P. indicus and P. macrocarpus), is easily

first in commercial importance, although last on the list

botanically considered. Both species are rather large trees

with very hard and beautiful wood, somewhat similar to ma-

hogany but coarser grained. The wood from the roots and

from large knots or protuberances is much darker than that

of the trunk and is richly variegated. This wood is very

highly prized by' the Siamese and Chinese for ornamental

purposes, and a great many beautiful betel boxes and other

valuable articles are made from it. Some very good speci-

mens of this wood, probably bearing the native name "padoo

or "padu", were exhibited at the World's Fair at Chicago.
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distance were not too great a barrier, it would find a ready-

market in this country for veneering purposes.

Another tree, very common farther north in Siam, is the

bastard teak, Butea frondosa, named most probably from the

striking similarity in the appearance of the leaves to those of

the teak tree. It blooms during the dry season in January

or February, when the leaves have fallen; and the geat abund-

ance of its large bright orange-red flowers certainly places

it first in gorgeousness, and if second in beauty, it is second

only to the famous Poinciana regia. Even then it is not

from lack of beauty in the flowers, but rather from the ab-

sence of contrasting foliage.

It is on the twigs and small branches of this tree, as well

as the banyan and one or two others, that the little insect,

Coccus lacca, makes its home, and causes the production of

stick lac. Every year a great many long, low-roofed boats

from the north come down the Menam to Bangkok, loaded

with small branches of Butea frondosa, thickly incrusted with

this valuable amber-colored gum.

Plants of the genera Erythrina and Sesbania are small trees.

Of the three species of Erythrina, all are very striking in ap-

pearance, because of the dense racemes of exceedingly showy

coral-red flowers. These also appear during the dry season

as do almost all Siamese flowers of any marked beauty.

Sesbania grandiflora is a great favorite of the poorer peo-

ple, on account of the edible qualities possessed by the young

shoots, leaves, and flowers, which are eaten as a vegetable,

with their curries. Nowhere, I suppose, are there legumin-

ous flowers of larger size than those of this tree. The petals

are fully four inches long, and when the flower is open, the

tip of the broad recurved standard or upper petal, is at a a

tance of five or six inches from the tips of the wings and keel.

One variety has pure white flowers and another dark red

Man, it seems, is not the only animal that has a 1
king

;

for

these flowers as an article of food. The huge *W*™J^
also consider them a great delicacy. On .*lmo

f™y ™°^
light night, several of them could be seen, from the ever open

window! of 'our dwelling, as they came screeching
^
to on an

other, and flapping their broad wings sometimesjour

other flower or branch.
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Uvaria crinata, a rather insignificant looking shrub, de-
serves mention because of its long dense cylindrical racemes
of beautiful pink flowers, and the peculiar habit of the pedi-
cels curving inwards after flowering, and pressing the three
to five jointed short pods firmly against the strong rachis. I

have never seen more dense and enduring racemes of delicate
and beautiful flowers than those of this plant. It is certainly
worthy of wide introduction as an ornamental plant.

Among the twining Papilionacese no species is more deli-

cate and retiring than the wild licorice plant, Abrus precator-

dwellings, partly on account of the flowers and partly on ac-

count of the bright scarlet seeds which have a black spot

around the hilum. The seeds are prized as ornaments, and
are used by jewelers and druggists as one grain weights.
There is a strong taste of licorice noticeable in the leaves and
stem but especially in the roots, which, judging from the
large amounts seen in the shops, are extensively used for the
same purpose as the true licorice root.

Several species of Clitoria and Canavalia are quite inter-

esting, but space will not permit a description. Before no-

ticing some of the more prominent species of Cassalpineae, I

must mention the shrubby Flemingia strobilifem, which
grows in clumps resembling the American hazel bush in gen-
eral appearance. The inflorescence consists of many flowers

arranged along each side of a zigzag rachis. The one to

three flowered peduncles are enclosed within broad persistent

bracts, which in many cases effect a complete exclusion of in-

sects at the time of flowering.
Of the Caesalpineae, the most beautiful and probably the

best known to the world of all the trees in Siam, the teak ex-

cepted, is the Poinciana regia. Truly queenly, the prevailing

and almost glaring scarlet of its myriads of flowers is delight-

fully softened by the pale yellow of a single petal in each,

and by the rich green of the large, feathery, minutely di-

vided, compound leaves. This tree with its wide-spreading
branches can be seen at a great distance, and although in all

probability an introduction of many decades past, it has

taken a firm hold upon the hearts of the flower-loving Siam-

ese. From a distance the flowering tree strikingly resembles

a large fire, which resemblance, no doubt, gave origin to its

Siamese name, "the flame of the forest."
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Of the genus Cczsalpinia, two species are rather peculiar,

especially to an inhabitant of a cooler climate. One, C. bon-
dccalla, is an extensive woody climber, sometimes reaching t<>

a distance of seventy feet or more on each side of the parent
stem, and a jungle where there are many of these plants is

next to impassable because of the binding- power of the

branches, covered with strong recurved prickles.

C. pulcherrima is a small tree frequently planted for orna-

mental purposes. The copious, wide-spreading, terminal \w

cemes of reddish orange or yellow flowers, cause the tree to

appear like a great bouquet. It has been named the "pea-

cock tail tree" by the Siamese.
Of all the genera of Leguminosae represented, I think no one

has a larger number of species than Cassia. Of these C. fistula

is the most noticeable. It is a medium sized tree, which during

the hottest part of the dry season is literally loaded with great

bunches of large bright sulphur-colored flowers. Here again.

the absence of leaves at the time of flowering is conspicuous.

The pods of this tree are cylindrical and from fifteen to

twenty- four inches long. The seeds of Cassia torn art gath-

ered by very poor people, and used as a substitute for coffee.

Saraca cauliflora is a large wide-spreading tree with beau-

tiful clusters of reddish-orange flowers. These flowers are

!ong and tubular and without petals, with seven stamens aris-

ing from the throat of the calyx tube.

The tamarind is found in great abundance over all of south-

ern Siam, and is one of the most useful of all the trees in the

country. The wood is heavy and hard, and is x
used for vari-

ous purposes. The flowers, young leaves, and especially the

great abundance of reddish, sour pulp, which surrounds the

seeds, are very palatable. The latter furnishes a very agree-

able sauce, which is eaten by all classes with rice and curry.

Among the species in the suborder Mimoseae, Neptuma

oleracea is one of the most curious. It is a prostrate plant

with sensitive leaves and pretty little heads of yellow flowers.

Its most peculiar feature, however, is a provision for.

Nght and air, when it happens to grow out over tl

which is very frequently the case. At such times it develops

a great abundance of very porous spongy tissue ar

stem between the nodes. The ordinary stem is us

than onP.fn„ rM, ;nrh in diameter, but when the floats have

veloped they measure fully 1 nch across.
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Few trees are more handsome than the lofty Parkia Rox-

burghii. Although we hardly expect such large plants in

this suborder, some of these trees measure fully seventy feet

in height, and with their large twice pinnate leaves and re-

markable flowers, they present an appearance not soon for-

gotten. The inflorescence consists of long pendulous racemes

usually with three heads of flowers. These heads are as much

as two and a half inches in diameter, and below this there is

a neck of similar flowers one inch or more in diameter, and

still below this is a fringe of flowers containing long stamm-

odes, which in appearance remind one of the broad ruffs of

Queen Elizabeth's time. From these peculiar white heads,

each of which contains a hundred or more separate flowers,

as many as a dozen or fifteen pods, a foot or more long and

one or two inches broad, are produced.

Several Acacias are found, one of which, a prickly climber,

often binds the tops of high trees together by means of its

ramifications, although the stem at base may not be more

than three or four inches in diameter. Mimosa pudica, with

its pretty little pink flower heads and peculiar skeleton-like

pods, is only too abundant, and must be classed with such

pests as the thistle, nettle, and briar, with us.

In continuance, I could mention the thick woody pods oi

Xylia, which, under the influence of the hot afternoon sun,

burst with a loud report and scatter their seeds through the

forest to quite a distance from the parent stem, as do the

pods of one species of Milletia; or I might speak of the deli-

cate clover-like Desmodium triflorum, or the huge beans oi

Canavalia ensiformis; but sufficient has been given already.

Hanover College, Hanover, Ind.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Intelligence manifested by the swarm-spores of Khi:

bosmn (A. Br.) Schroeter.—Some algae, mostly specie?

collected during November, at Ithaca, N. Y., were kep

tory in open vessels by a cool window. During an

this material Dec. 18th, at 12:50 p. m., several nearly mature zoospor-

angia were observed attached to a thread of Spirogyra. The zoo-

sporangia were full size and the contents coarsely granular. These

were mounted in water in a VanTieghem cell and kept for observa-

tion of the escape of the zoospores. At 2 p. M. the protoplasm was

segregating into isodiametric masses, the beginning of the zoospores.

There was no opportunity for farther examination of the prepara-

tion until 5:30 p. m. of the same day when fortunately the zoospores

were escaping, about one-half having already made good their escape.

One was at the moment squeezing itself through the rather small

ostiolum at the apex of the zoosporangium, while the others were

sailing about within it. Lying at the ostiolum, the body of the zoo-

spore against the wall of the zoosporangium, the swarm cell begins

amoeboid movements by throwing out the granular portion of the

protoplasm at the end opposite from that which contains the hyaline

sphere. Beside the extension of this part of the swarm cell the ex-

truded portion also moves about over the inner surface of the wall in

the effort to find the opening. When this is accomplished the flow-

ing of the protoplasm continues, moving the body of the cell into he

ostiolum The anterior end of the amoeboid cell having passed

through the opening, enlarges, thus forming a constricted Potion at

the point of passage. At first the enlarged portions are ot unequal

size, the outer part being the smaller. This increases '«»»«"£
protoplasm flows through until the two parts are equal, when the

- dumb bell shaped. Soon the outer portion is the large

the entire rrnss of the nrotoplasm has flowed through, and the cei

8raduXa« .helvCm which U possessed «*»«*«
« passage. It remained poised at the ostiolum for a few moment as

" getting itself in form aga.n during the transit.cn from the am«bo,d

form to the swarm cell form, when suddenly it darted away

When there were but few swarm cells in the sporangia

.0 note the maneuvers by which the cell determme Uh~ c

*

ostiolum THp Qwqrm rell swung violently in irreguicti
oium. 1 he swarm cell swung /

zoosporangium.
<*tly usually keeping quite free from the walls ot ine

.
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Then it would come to rest at any point, there seeming not to be any
choice in the location. Amoeboid movements would begin as de-

scribed above for the cell which was first seen passing through the

ostiolum. The extended process would feel about over the inner

surface of the wall for the desired opening. After a few moments of

vain search, if it did not happen to be located at the ostiolum, it

would assume the rounded form again, dart violently away and repeat

the circular gyrations. Frequently as it swept across the field it

seemed to be of a somewhat flattened form, but this may have been

due to slight amoeboid movement during the swarming, produced by

the unequal pressure in the water encountered in turning suddenly at

a different angle. Again it would come to rest and by amoeboid
movements search for the ostiolum, and, failing, would again swarm
violently about for another period. This would be kept up until the

cell happened to rest close by the ostiolum when by amoeboid move-

ments the search would be rewarded by finding the passage, when the

issuance would be slowly made.—Geo. F. Atkinson, Cornell Univer-

sity, Ithaca, JV. Y.

The wild rice of Minnesota.—In a recent conversation with Dr. El-

liott Coues, the well known naturalist, who had just returned from a

visit to the head-waters of the Mississippi, some interesting informa-

tion with regard to wild rice was brought out and in response to my
request for some written notes on the subject Dr. Coues forwarded

the appended account of the plant. When it is known that the 32,-

000 Ojibwa Indians depend upon the native wild rice of northern

Minnesota as their staple article of vegetable food, the importance of

this plant from an economic stand point is at once apparent, and these

facts are suggestive of its further commercial utilization.—Frederick

V. Coville, Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 28, 1894.

Dear Sir:

Referring to our conversation of yesterday, on the wild rice or Zi-

zama aqnatica, I was so: be informed that there

was anything not generally known about this plant in the observations

which I made during my recent canoe-vovage to the sources of the

MisMssipju river I c< irq \ v itli \ U iMire with >our request for some
notes on this subject.
Wild rice figures as a staple food-product in the earliest bistotTCW

accounts we have of the various Indian tribes which then inhabited

northern Wisconsin and Minnesota. One of these is in fact named
from this circumstance. But it would be a great mistake to presume
that the case is entirely different now. Rice continues to be a staple

commodity among all the bands of Ojibwa Indians on the reserva-

tions in Minnesota, both for their own consumption and for sale or

barter. It has a quotable commercial value with the traders. I&e
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article is so well known and generally used tl

in the trade to disting

rice." During my trip, I subsisted in part o:

ed, which I bought of a trader, as

vated rice of his grocer in this city, in north

ing the crop of wild rice.

This plant grows in profusion nearly throu

ersed in northern Minnesota. Its nbnjiiity i:

number of lakes, rivers, and creels

b\ it- 11 imc \n\ i ike win re the plant occu

designation is easy and natura
name to be duplicated a score or more times in ivnuncbuw aiunc, w
the great annoyance or confusion of geographers. Manyol tlic-e

waters are also alternatively known by the corresp< ml n- ln«l in n inn

Manom ii. 'i seven! : In w '

ll( ll lnis
,

Uun
'

1S

spelled by the whites. I never heard the plant called "oats;" it is al-

"rice."
.

muddv bottoms, and grows more sparsely or not at all in grounds

where" the current quickens or the soil is sandy, or both. Hence it is

rather a plant of the lakes than of the streams. I speak more par-

• appears, scattered in loose patches

over large tra * enough, and not "head i

enough, to be worth the trouble of gal
liarvestabe

re regularly resorted to at the proper season by all

v
^

.

^
.* • -' -;' :

they gather seemed to me to be their staple article of vegetable food.

canoes en route, whose i

as evidenced by the pole wdh a crotch at the^end.son ..

!

^::,V. .: : \ '

persons, is pushed into the patch of rice, bunches or

bent over the boat; the grains are beaten out, and suffered^totaU loo e

|n the canoe, or on a piece of cloth spread to^e^'
en^Ri to

be beaten out of the heads till they are nPe

V
a
n
nd then they

into the water, to be lost " £ tributaries one be-

comes aware that he is approaching a
«"*-'

• the patches of the pi.

»tV>.c an
o( the plant

P. phrogmttef)
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These sporadic growths obviously result from seeds which have

floated down the current and taken root, perhaps in their turn to give

rise to patches of rice of considerable extent, under favorable condi-

tions of soil and water. But these straggling tracts by the river-side

are insignificant in comparison with the dense growth of the plant in

certain' lakes, where it crowds out other vegetation almost entirely.

The first crop of rice I happened to see was that on the little lake

which forms the discharge of the Pmidiwin river, and is variously

known as Pmidiwin Lake, Manomin Lake, and Rice Lake; it enters

the Mississippi by a short thoroughfare, from the N., in the N. W.

quarter of section" z 1. township 146 N., range 35 W. of the 5th princi-

pal meridian. This body of water, of roundish figure and about a

mile in diameter, is almost an unbroken field of rice, growing so lux-

unantlv that it overtops the head of the canoeman and shuts in his

nly broken I

r favors the prevalence or entire predomii then

the shallowest places, generally around the edges, where phrag-

mites grows, to be in turn supplanted by the rank but nutritious grasses

haying meadows.
t difference in the stature of the rice, as well as in the

length and th;> g heads, according to topical con-

ditions of growth. Some of it is only two or three feet high, with

small heads two or three inches long, but under the most favorable

circumstances the stalk may shoot up to six or eight feet, possibly ten,

and the head be as many inches long, nodding under the weight ot

the ripened grains. The heads are for the most part of a pale green

color with a tinge of yellowish, but generally acquire a purplish shade

at maturity. The grain makes good food; it is nutritious, tastes very

much like cultivated rice, and is cooked by boiling in the same way.

But the commercial article—at any rate the sample I saw—has a dirty

appearance d :

'

- specks which

look to casual obser. iti >n 1 ke little bits of sticks. What part of the

seed or its husk this represents, botanically, you probably know better

than I do. It seemed to me to belong to the grain itself, as if it were

the persistent beak of the carpel. I presume that this is what makes

them call the cultivated product "w! tion from the

speckled native product. I understand that different grades or qual-

ities of wild rice are distinguished in the trade, the best article being

that which is freest from the dark specks. When boiled, the grains

swell up, but not quite like those of our rice, for they acquire a curi-

ous curl or twist.

In estimating the total value of this rice-crop as a food-product, «e

should not forget to take into consideration the myriads of wild fowl

which eat it almost exclusively at the proper season, and are eaten 1

turn by both whites and Indians.
Very truly yours,J

Elliott Coues.

Salsola Kali tragus.—As the introduction and dissemination of

weeds are receiving much attention from botanists, some facts regard-

ing the first appearance of the Russian thistle in Chicago and vicinity
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will be of interest as way-marks indicating its progress eastward. I

first noticed it in August, 1890, when a patch of a dozen or more

plants was found by Wolf Lake, on the eastern border of the city.

They were on a side track of the Pennsylvania R. R., about a mile

from the main line. The boundary line between Illinois and Indiana

crossed the track so obliquely at this point that both states were rep-

resented in the small area they occupied. A month later others

were found at Clarke, Ind., a station in the pine barrens, nine miles

east of the boundary line, on the main line of the railroad. In a

couple of years the plants had spread considerably, and in 1893 were

very abundant on the branch of the road running to Hammond and

East Chicago. In late autumn one would come upon them blown about

the fields as tumble weeds, though as yet but few are found growing

in fields. They are well represented on railroads in the southern and

eastern portions of the city, and along those crossing the northern part

of Lake co., Ind., within three or four miles of Lake Michigan, and

probably much beyond. In August, 1894, I found a few at English

Lake, Starke co., Ind., seventy miles from Chicago.
^

The fewness of the plants in each of these localities indie

the season in which they c
t the first of their appear-

The specimens were generally rather small, but examples two

or three feet in diameter are not rare now.

These plants were, at the time of finding them, identified as Salsola

Kali L., and were so published in -The Flora of Cook County, Il-

linois, and a part of Lake County, Indiana.'- They were afterwards

mentioned under the same name in notes contributed to the Boan-

ical Gazette.* Subsequent study of the plants and comparison itn

specimens from Nebraska led to their identification with tne va y

tragus.—V. J. Hill, Chicago, III.

Lemna Valdiviana.—I have collected and floated out a
1

large^nunv

ber of sheets of Lemna Valdiviana Philippi, discoveredMate y
n

Randolph, Mass., by Dr. George G. Kennedy. As the station is an

interesting one, the plant will be desired by botanists.

be very glad to send it to anybody who may ask for it-WALTER

Deane, p Brewster st, Cambridge, Mass. ^^ ^^
Ruled slides again.—I have found them already in some

:

new

just received from the Bausch & Lomb°^<£*^£a a
I refer to a slide for a stage microscope. It 1

had been pre
slide was hot enough to soften **™l£^ ** Price aWay
making clean creases 20X20-. I h0Pe tn >

BEAh Agricultural Col-



EDITORIAL.

For years the Journal of Botany has annually had its fling at the

Reports of the Missouri Botanic Garden, and the November number

affords the last example of this unpleasant spirit. Usually with little

or nothing to say of the scientific papers beyond faint commendation,

the editor has devoted his energies to ridiculing the annual flower

sermon and the post-prandial eloquence at the annual banquet. Un-

fortunately, since they are embodied in a will, the eccentric ideas of

the dead Englishman have to be carried out as rigorously as his benef-

icent ones are executed gladly. And we may be permitted to suggest

to the editor that his own island house so abounds in transparent fol-

lies of the same sort that it is really not becoming in him to pelt our

few imported windows.

This number of the Journal has also its stale gibe at "the reform-

ing zeal of our transatlantic. friends", which it now sees manifesting

itself in the formation of the Botanical Society of America. Just

what connection the organization of this society has with our "reform-

ing zeal" we imagine it would be hard for the editor to state; but he

has thrust in his innuendo and his readers are given to understand

that this also is part of a huge farce which is being enacted in the

transatlantic wilds in the name of botany.

That same reforming zeal, which seems so ridiculous in the eyes of

our "British-and-foreign" friend, vaunteth not itself and is not puffed

up, spite of the good it is accomplishing and the promise and potency

of more. It has a most simple mission; it aims only to secure as great

accuracy and uniformity of usage as users of botanical language may

feel inclined to adopt. It brings together a considerable number of

botanists, who, having in view present usage, agree that it is desirable

to follow certain principles in nomenclature, or in citation, or in ter-

minology, or in pronunciation. This agreement coerces no one, it

denounces no one, it asks no one to acknowledge its "authority.

;o prove" as the authors of the

s to the agreement have only

to submit its principles, clearly enunciated, to those interested,^ an

let each determine whether he is willing by adopting them to be "dic-

tated to by a comparatively few botanists"; or whether he will follow

other principles, or none at all. The choice is a simple one, and our

friends that follow not with us need not fash themselves over the

source of our authority to cast out devils.



CURRENT LITERATURE.

Laboratory manual of voiMahle physiolojry.

The rapid development of vegetable physiology as a pedagogical

subject is marked by the increase in text books and manuals. The
latest addition to the list is a work that will be received by every

teacher of vegetable physiology with much satisfaction. We refer to

the laboratory guide to the physiology of plants by Francis Darwin

and E. H. Acton, 1 both of Cambridge University, England. Proba-

bly there is no English teacher of botany from whom a work of tins

kind will be so highly appreciated by botanists in general as from Mr.

Francis Darwin. The fame of his illustrious father as a keen and

original experimenter has to some extent been transmitted to the son,

and has been supported and augmented by many profound and ad-

mirable pieces of independent research.

The work is divided into two parts. The first and larger part em-

braces general physiology, including such subjects as respiration, as-

similation of carbon,. transpiration, growth, and movements due to

irritability. It is separated into a6g experiments, a number so large

that the prominent topics which have engaged the attention of original

investigators at different times are mostly represented. Often several

experiments are devoted to the same inquiry, using different methods,

and enabling the student to arrive at more or legs accurate results.

Although many experiments are arranged for the best apparatus ob-

tainable, yet in each case the same principle is illustrated by experi-

ments requiring only simple and inexpensive devices. Sometimes

much is left to the ingenuity and judgment bf the student. At times

this is a good method, especially when the teacher sees that the stu-

dent does not lose too much time in ascertaining the requisite or suit-

able procedure, but occasionally this method appears to be adopted

by the authors to escape from the description of a tedious process.

On the whole, however, the 269 experiments of the first part are ad-

mirably suited to illustrate the present status of vegetable physiology

from the physical and mechanical side; they will add a fresh interest

to laboratory work in this subject.

The second portion of the work, according to the preface, r

Particular department of physiology in a more specia manner '

*> it is the part devoted to the chenucaUidejn^^

'>., pp. 32I . 42
abridge, Umv. Press, *94

""Han & Co., New York, American publishers. $i°°.

38—Vol. XIX—No. 12.
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ceived in a very different spirit from the first part, however. It is not

separated into experiments, but it is a short treatise upon chemical

manipulation. In the opinion of the reviewer it is not a work upon

chemical physiology, but upon physiological chemistry, and therefore,

while admirably devised for teaching the student chemical methods,

is not a legitimate part of a book devoted to botany. It occupies less

than one-third of the volume.

It is noteworthy that ecological topics, commonly included to a

greater or less extent in works upon vegetable physiology, have been

wholly excluded.

A word of commendatn is for the neat and appro-

priate way in which the printing and binding have been done. An
excellent index increases the usefulness of the work.

Alternation of generations.

This subject has long been a prominent one in both botany and zo-

ology, and a clear, incisive presentation of any part of it will be ac-

ceptable to a large number of students. It is rare that any subject of

such deep biological import and such wide reaching influence as this

is more happily discussed and illustrated than in the recent work

on gall flies and their production of oak galls by Dr. Hermann
Adler, 1 englished with valuable additions by Charles R. Straton.

The alternate generations of gall-flies in certain species are very

sharply marked, so much so that the sexual and agamic forms have

been described under distinct genera. Mr. H. F. Bassett, of Con-

necticut, was the first to point out the probable connection between

the two states, or rather to indicate that certain monosexual species

were genetically connected with apparently distinct bisexual species.

It was due to the labors of Dr. Adler, however, to fully establish the

fact, and to work out the details in a considerable number of species

by means of careful and patient observations and cultures.

The results have been of more than taxonomic importance. We
have before us, in fact, a particularly clear and happy exposition of a

number of topics which are commanding wide attention at the

present time, such as the purp'oses of alternate generations, ad-

vantages of parthenogenesis, function of polar bodies, and the

transmission of hereditary characters. Whoever is interested in such

topics should not fail to read this attractively written work.

The botanist as well as the entomologist will find the book helpful

iADLER, Hermann:—Alternating generations: a biological study of oak gall

flies. Trans, and edited by Charles R. Straton. i2mo., pp. 198- 3 folded

col. plates. Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1894. Macraillan & Co., New YorK,

American publishers. $3.25.



in the narrower domain of his specialty. The diversity of form and

internal structure of the galls, and the fact that species are often dis-

tinguished more from the excrescence on the plant than from the ap-

pearance of the insect, should incite botanists to give them attention.

The author takes up the evolution of the gall, its minute structure, and

the question of its specific form, and brings forward many new facts

and views.

The work closes with a list of the Cynipidse, a bibliography of the

subject, and a substantial index. The publishers have done their part

well, providing a clear page, excellent colored plates, and an attractive

binding.

A laboratory manual of bacteriology.

New manuals for laboratory use in bacteriology have been numer-

ous of late. The last one comes from the University of Michigan,

from a laboratory famous for good work. This volume by Dr.

Novy* is more in the nature of outlines for the Michigan laboratory,

than for general use (which will doubtless account for occasional crud-

ities of diction and looseness of statement), yet many teachers will be

grateful for its
j
uiblication. It is interleaved with blank pages for memo-

randa, which some persons may consider an inconvenient form in

which to keep notes. The directions for laboratory procedure are con-

cise, apposite and easily followed. There are diagnoses, occupying a

page each, of about twenty-five non-pathogenic forms and tmriy

pathogenic forms. A series of good lecture outlines covering ic

most important topics relating to the general subject of bacteria a

interspersed with the laboratory directions,

which the student should cover by lectures, recitations or additional

reading.

DR . W. F. GA.ONO has distributed hi.W*£*E22£
and biology of Cactacese, which contains much intert „

,
^

, .^

concerning a much neglected a

^ ^V^^&s and has-
Among the results obtained the following are no

^
ties are shown to be metamorphosed leaves, every ie ^^^^
axillary bud which usually remains sing e,

divided,

Mamillana (Cactus), Anhalonium, etc the gro* n
,
P

the forking being neither >ate^ran^d,hot^ P^

^chon^erman^t^ I__
b ,cteriologv. for

^^^^^^^^&n^: pp °9,

interleaved. 2 pi. George Wahr. Ann Arbor, j ^_ VT„r„hn ioe ie und

Biolosie He
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the grooves are but the stretching out of the pulvini; the sheath in

Cylindropuntia is formed from a coalescence of hairs; species of

Opuntia, Cereus, Mamillaria possess honey-secreting structures which

are always either ordinary or metamorphosed spines; the transverse

rings shown by many thorns are due to alternating zones of air-con-

taining and air-free tissue; the bundle systems of all genera are modi-

fications of the typical system seen in Opuntia. By using a combina-

tion of vegetative and floral characters the generic relationships are

indicated by the usual phylogenetic diagram. It is very valuable for

our systematic work to have such careful morphological studies made,

as too much of our work is based upon a very superficial morphology.

The Journal of Mycology appears at such long intervals that a

new number is especially noteworthy. The last one is no. 4, the

final one of volume seven. It contains 146 pages of printed matter

and six plates. Forty-eight pages, however, are devoted to an index

of volume seven, and thirty-two to the continuation of the general

bibliographical index of mycological literature. The latter is admira-

bly done, and if it could only be reissued on cards, would be invalua-

ble. The number is largely devoted to fungicides, and methods and

results of their application. A fungus {Aschersonia tahitensis Mont.;.

new to the country, is reported by H. J. Webber as being of possible

economic importance in Florida in checking the abundance of such

scale insects on orange and other citrous fruits as secrete honeydew, and

thus harbor the sooty mold, a serious fungous disease. Interesting

field notes for 1892 by Erwin F. Smith, include especially a notice of

root tumors of the peach. Nine articles of foreign literature are re-

Bordeaux mixture as a fungicide is discussed at length by Mr. D.

G. Fairchild 1 in a government bulletin from the Division of Vegeta-

ble Pathology. The method and completeness of the treatment of

the subject much surpass that of the usual bulletin literature, and is

greatly to be commended. The history of the adoption of the fungi-

cide, its intimate mode of action, and the toxicology of the mixture

are especially interesting parts of the essay. The thorough manner

in which the subject is handled in all its bearings makes the work one

of the most important contributions relating to fungicides issued up



NOTES AND NEWS.

North America at the Columbia College herbarium.

In Garden and Forest (Nov. 21) Mr. Geo. F. Atkinson discusses the

Exoascacese of stone fruits, and Dr. B. D. Halsted describes and figures

a blight of Cosmos.

Prof. L. H. Bailey completed some months ago the revision of

Gray's Field, Forest,an the book is now 111 type

and ready for issue by the American Book Co.

Dr. D. H. Campbell's forthcoming work on the pteridophytes will

be brought out by Macmillan A: C >.. md will be .1 b >ok of about 400

pages. It will go into the printer's hands about Christmas.

Dr. Douglas H. Campbell presented before the B. A. A. S. at its

Oxford meeting a paper on the origin of the sexual organs ol the

pteridophytes, the substance of which will appear in our next issue.

The second century of Ule's Brxotheea Brasilicnsis is now ready

for distribution bv Dr. V. F. Bror' I be price is

the same as that of the first century ($6), of which a few sets still

C S Svroent in Garden and Forest (Oct. 31) describes
;

seem to I

• *ia and Juglans cinerea, and are re-
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The genus Lathyrus is presented in a paper by Mr. Theodore G.
White in the Torrey Bulletin (Oct.). In looking over the herbarium
material from North and Central America, thirty-three species are

recognized, and an artificial key is provided for them. Of these four

species are described as new.

In the Torrey Bulletin for November a number of new plants are

described, notably a new Oxalis, by Mr. John K. Small, which has

been associated with O. recurva in the southern states and with 0.

stricta in the northern states; some new and rare Polygonums also by
Mr. Small; five new species from Florida, by Mr. T. H. Kearney; and
two new Bolivian genera by Dr. H. H. Rusby.

The annual report of the state botanist of New York for 1893 has

just appeared. Considerable additions have been made to the herba-

rium, numerous notes as to the variations of local plants are recorded,

and a number of new species are described. In addition to the de-

scriptions of new fungi, a new Carex, which has been known as C.

Emmonsii. var. ellipflca Boott, is described by Dr. E. C. Howe as C.

Peckii.

In Bulletin de VHerbier Boissier (Sept.) M. C. de Candolle describes

some new Asiatic and African Meliacese, and gives a plate of his new
genus Entandrophragma, which has been referred by Walwitsch to

Swietenia. In the same number Prof. R. Chodat presents some ex-

tensive studies of certain Protococcideas, illustrating them with eight

colored plates. In the same journal (Oct.) M. R. Btiser protests

against Ascherson's substitution of Cypripediltfrn for Cypripedium.

Some lower organisms found in the exudations from deciduous

trees have been studied b\ [)i U ki .jii 1
//,/'-

/

s .
/•"!:$:) in pure cul-

tures by the gelatine method. He finds two species of Prototheca, a

new genus of a new type of fungus, corresponding to the simplest pro-

tococcus-like algae, and two new species of algae belonging to the

Pleurococcacese: Chlorella protothecoides and Chlorothecium sac-

charophilum. The morphology and physiology of these four species

were carefully investigated.

Prof. D. P. PENHALLOwhas been studying the anatomy of the wood
of North American Conifers and will shortly publish a classification

of these plants based upon these characters. In connection therewith

he has prepared a limited number of sets of type sections which he

will issue to subscribers. The sections average about i
cm square, are

stained, mounted in balsam and provided with printed labels. Each

species or variety is represented by the usual three sections, the entire

series embracing 264 slides. The price of the complete series is $120.

There appears to be the same difficulty among Germans in writing

a text book of botany for beginners as obtains among Americans. A
recent review in the Bota text book, en-

t:-. V i r : . -
.' ..-

.

.-., ; -. ' .. .

'

,
• - '

und verwandte e arrangemen
of the matter, while praising its accuracv. The writer closes by say-

ing that it may be serviceable as a review book for academic classes,

but that it is not suitable for lower grade schools, as intended by the

author (ein Schulbuch 1st es nicht).
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In the K
from Tropical Africa, will be found the desci
of a new genus of Umbelliferae from \I. \i.u. ha ,1 .... , n Thin col
lected by Mr. Pnngle in [u!v and August, iS-,p in the mountains
above Oaxaca, and communicated to him b\ Mr. [. \. Ro>e. The
genus is nan . Indicated to Dr. Kdmond Coc/eof
Pomerania, formerly a fellow-student of Mr. Ilrmskws. Two other
species are leten.d t > [he unnh, wind, Mr. Ikmsh\ h

referred to Oreomyrrhis, namely O. gracilipes and <). planipetala of
the //,

'

/ '
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'- ( '<''>' tr. Amer. The genus is referred to the Smvrniete. This
full notice is given for the benefit of American botanists, who are
just now very much interested in the Mexican flora, and
in the habit of looking into the A ion of Mr.
Pringle's material.

Wixo-LiKE appendages on the petioles of a fossil Liriodendron
and l.inophvllum are figured and discussed by Mr. Arthur Hollick' in

the Torrcy 'Bulletin (November). He regards these appendages as

. which in Platanus be-
come '-crowded down the petiole until they finally exist as mere
stipules." !. as to the probable origin of stipules.

The idea of' "crowding down" seems hardh n c. < rv. is the phylio-

podium is to be regarded as an axis which has a tendency to develop

appendages at any portion, notably, of course, in the epipod-

ium. If stipules are branches of the hypopodmm their origin has

simply to do with the branching of that part of the phyllopodium,
without any reference to the method of winging to be found in the

other regions.

The eighth annual report of the Division of Forestry gives evi-

dence of commendable industry in this important economic held.

To establish a rational forest policy in a comparatively new
wasteful country is a very slow process, for it encounters tremendous

opposition from ignorance and inertia. It is necessary to collect data

so detailed an re can be no escape from the logic

the Atlantic Coast state-

cent, of forest land, the Gulf states 50 per cenl

Dfrrpnt fk e interior states 20 per cent., the R

, and the Pacific coast 30 per cent. The Divia

of botanical

to be'hoped, may soon be publishec

._.. account of German forest manager.

at the World's Fair.

ript quite a number of important monographs

, which, it is to be hoped, may soon be published. The report

t of German forest management as shown
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reports for 1893 from three Experiment Stations

able, which have not before been noticed. In the M;
e studies by the pot method upon the use of

;

plants made by Walter Balentine
: fine plates. In the same report F. L.

omato anthracnose, potato and beet sc

York 1
-

V. Ilea* li treats of the life i
. of IMowrightia

bosa, preventir :h a partial

oirrapli h h. 11. lvilli,M

on the n field sc nd E. S.

preven tion of;ipple scab, ato scab and other pitmt diseases.

these ; irticles are illustrated.

All

Recent station bulletins include three upon the Russian thistle

(111., no. 35; Iowa, no. 26; and Colo., no. 281. of which the one by the

several members of the Iowa Station staff is especially full and inter-

esting. Fungicides and their use in specific diseases receive attention

from P. H. Rolfs d'la., no. 23, and I,. H. Pammel (Iowa, no. 24).

The cultivate N'onh Carolina as m industn is

treated by W. F. Massey (N. C, no. 107). Peach yellows by L. H.
Bailey and the prunicolous Exoascese of the United States by Geo. F.

Atkinson, both from the Cornell Station mo. 75 and 73 resp.i are two

interesting bulletins, more than u£ ited. Wild or

prickly lettuce is discussed by J. C. Arthur (Ind. no. 52), and the in-

jury to stock from eating squirrel-tail grass by Aven Nelson (Wy., no.

19):

Mr. Aven Nelson, botanist to the Wyoming Experiment Station

at Laramie, finds that the squirrel-tail grass (or as it is commonly
called there "fox-tail" . a serious pest to stock.

; . ;.
.

.: ..
.-.

" . .

•
.

.
...-. -- i .; ;

\

alongside the teeth, producing swelling and ultirn u 1\ suppurat on of

the gums, and ulceration of the jaw bones and teeth, the latter being

so loosened as to drop out. If the animal continues to eat hay con-

taining this grass "the disease progres isue of the jaws

is disarranged, the ulcers extend to all parts of the jaw bone and it be-

comes distorted and enlarged. . . . The marrow-filled interior is

changed into . .ken awns. This condi-

tion may continue till the cavities extend entirely through the j
nv and

the tightly packed awns protrude till they may be pulled out with

forceps or fingers."
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Haustoria, of phanerogamic parasites, 46, 124.

: ferns, 492; walnuts, 5x3.
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Me^anicsofgrowing plants, 7,
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i.i )58;pseudofurc'ata,6o.
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Monocotyledons, function of secondary tissues,

Morong, Dr. Thomas, sketch of, 225.
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Palmettoes. fossil in Fla.. 37. \ Btsff», 200.
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Pontederiaceae, histology of, 178.viorae
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Pontederia cordata 179- crassipes, 178. Westerner's "General botany," 419;
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l/ingeri, 239.

Torreya, as a generic name.

.-•..- w
'.: models, 144.

«, 514; insect attac
'
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• a repens, 293. rhizobia
:

;Jn'ca, 200.

Tubercles of iijanriilosse, 290.
X

u Y
Umbdiifera a new genus 466,515. Yeast, cultures of, 424; a new, 345-

z
Zizania aquatica, 504.
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